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Does it matter what kind of memory you put in your Macintosh? test each one at least eleven times. And we test it in exactlythe same 

~ -lit - - . - ;' ' - - .. Well, it matters to your model of Macintosh in which it will be used. So the chance of anything 
. Ell 
~ LI IUI. ::; I I I u.ltu Macintosh. That's whyyou going amiss is remote, to say the least. Of course, if 

should choose Kingston memory. Nobody knows the intricacies of you need any help with the installation process, 

the Mac better than Kingston. And nobody is more fanatical about just give us a call-our technical support is free. Mae" OS 
quality. The proof: We test every memory module we make. (Some Want more information about choosing the right memory for your 

memory manufac turers test about 5% of their products.) In fact, we Macintosh? Just call Kingston. 

Kingston memory is 100% tested and comes with a lifetime vJarranty. 

_Kil!U§!gn 
Call (800 ) 259-8965 or find us at http://www.kingston .com 


Kingston Technology Corporation, I7f/JJ Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 USA, (714) 435-2600, Fax (714) 435-2699. 


© 1995 Kingsion Technolog)· Corporation. Kingston Technolui.'Y is a registered tr.idemark of Kingston Technology Corporation. All rights reserved. All other products or services are the trademarks or registered irademarks of d1eir respective holders. 
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THE ENVELOPE, PLEASE.... 
Find out the winners of the 11th Annual 
MacUser Editors' Choice Awa rds this 
March. The Eddy Awards represent the 
premier products in 40 different categories 
as judged by the editors of MacUser. As 
always, our editors use the most rigorous 
standards of excellence in making their 
selections. And, as always, you can use 
this list as a trustworthy buying guide. 

SITE-SEEING ON THE WEB 

Hop aboard the March issue of MacUser 
for an insider's tour of the Web. MacUser's 
own Web masters list the top 100 Web 
sites and recommend the best ones in dif
fe rent categories, such as technology, 
shopping, environment, reference, humor, 
and more. You get tips on managing 
bookmarks and a glimpse of the technolo
gy behind the sites. Attention all cyber
space travelers, don't miss this issuer 

THE POWER OF PLUGINS 
Could you be more plugged in than you 
are? This Ma rch, MacUser editors review 
and mouse-rate the essential Photoshop 
and Illustrator plug-ins for image-editing 
and illustra tion. They wi ll also outline key 
usages of plug-ins, why you need them, 
and which ones are best for certain needs. 
If you're a graphics designer or pre-press 
professional, this report will definitely 
enhance your image. 

MARCH AD CLOSE: 

MacUser 
How to Reach Us 
MACUSER WANTS to hear from you. Send cor

respondence toMacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 

Floor, Foster City, CA 94404;415-378-5600. Send 

e-mail to letters@macuser.com (Internet) or 

72511,422 (CIS). We can't look up stories from 

past issues, recommend products, or diagnose 

problems. Call Apple toll-free at 800-538-9696, 

ext. 500, for information on user groups. By 

submitting a tip to MacUser, directly or via ZD 
Net/Mac, you agree that Ziff-Davis Publishing 

Company, L.P., and its affiliates and licensees 

can reproduce, publish, display, and distribute 

your tip worldwide in all print and electronic 

media and in all other forms, manner, and 

media now known or hereinafter devised: 

Subscription Inquiries/Change of Address 

FOR SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE questions, ad
dress changes, or ordering information, call 

303-665-8930; fax 303-604-7455 in the U.S. or 

Canada; call 303-604-7445 or fax 303-604-0540 

if elsewhere; or write toMacUser,P.O. Box56986, 

Boulder, CO 80322-6986.New subscriptions and 

address changes take six to eight weeks. For 

back issues (subject to availability), send $7 per 
issue, $8 outside the U.S., to Back Issues Dept., 

Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, L.P., P.O. Box 

53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131. We periodi

cally make lists of our customers available to 

carefully screened mailers of quality goods and 
services. If you do not wish to receive such 

mailings, please let us know by writing to us at 

MacUser, P.O. Box 56986, Boulder, CO 80322

6986. MacUser (ISSN 0884-0997) is published 

monthly by Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, 

L.P., One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016. 
Editorial Offices: 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, 

Foster City, CA 94404. Telephone: 415-378-5600. 

U.S. subscription rates are $27 for 12 issues, $45 

for 24 issues, and $62 for 36 issues. Additional 
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rates for surface mail. Single-copy price is $3.95. 

Canadian GST registration #R-140496720. 
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ZD Net/ Mac: MacUser Online 

ZD NET/MAC IS a commercial online service 

that provides selected articles, reviews, and elec

tronic supplements to MacUser. In addition, 

you will find thousands of reviewed shareware 
files and have a chance to interact with editors. 

To order a free starter kit to access ZD Net/Mac 

hosted on CompuServe, call 800-848-8199. On 

CompuServe, just type GO ZMC:MACUSER. 

On eWorld, use Shortcut:MACUSER. Mac
User's home on the World Wide Web is http:// 
www.macuser.ziff.com/-macuser/. 

MacUs er on CD-ROM 

FIND MACUSER ON Computer Select, a CD

ROM from Computer Library. To subscribe, call 

800-827-7889, ext. 708. If you're calling from 

Canada, 212-503-4400; from Europe, 44-344

710091 ; or from anywhere else, 212-503-4425. 

Complaints About Advertisers 

MACUSER EDITORS are not responsible forthe 

contents of the ads in the magazine. However, if 

you bought a product advertised in MacUser, 
are dissatisfied, and can't resolve the problem, 

write to Ad Department, MacUser, 950 Tower 

Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. 

Permissions and Reprints 

MATERIAL IN THIS PUBLICATION may not 

be reproduced in any form without permission. 

Written requests for permission should be ad
dressed to Chantal Tucker, Ziff-Davis Publish

ing Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 

10016, or faxed to 212-503-5420. For price 
quotes on reprints, please call Ziff-Davis 
Reprints toll-free at 800-825-4237. 

Product Announcements and Updates 

SEND PRODUCT INFORMATION to News Edi
tor and send new products to Carolyn Bickford 
(Reviews) at MacUser, 950 Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. 
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How clo you unleash the true power ol 

your new Power Macintosh with PC/? 


Apply The 

Hammer. 


MaC" OS 

•
$ 

Hard Disk ToolKil 


1991MocUser Eddy Nominee 

/11duded with every PC/ SCSI JackHammer. 

The sky's the limit with FWB's new PCI SCSI JackHammer! 

Blast through the final performance bottleneck. Increase productivity with graphics 

files that open in a flash . Produce, edit and finish broadcast quality digital video at 

compression rates of better than 4: 1. Run your file server's I/ O channel faster no 

matter how many users are on line. 

The Fast & Wide SCSI-3 PCI JackHammer transfers data at the m aximum speed of 

any drive. Experience breakthrough transfer rates up to 32 MB/sec by coupling the 

JackHammer with FWB's award winning SledgeHammer disk arrays. 

FWB's comprehensive World Class Storage Solutions-hard disks, disk arrays, DAT, 

removables, CD & CD-R drives-are now available for the Power Macintosh with PCI. 

Call (415) 325-4FWB today for the reseller nearest you. And, ask about how to save 

$200 on your PCI SCSI JackHammer with our competitive upgrade offer. 

1:rnMM~:r ~®FWB® 
World OassStorage Solutions ~ in co rp o r ate d 

© 1995 FWB, Inc. FWB, Hammer and SlcdgcHammer are registered t rademarks of FWB, Inc. PC I SCSI JackHammcr, PrcmiumScrvice an<l I-lard Disk Tool.Kit arc trademarks of FWB, Inc. 
All other trademarks arc the property of their respective owners. 
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PSON STYIL UJ S PRO XL INK JET PRINTER 


Hey, you know what color's supposed to look like. Whether it 's 

primwy, complementaty, cobafr, magenta or moon glow verdigris. 

lf!/iich is why you'll probably appreciate the dialed-in color of an 

EPSON Sty lus Pro XL printer. 720 x 720 dpi o/ eye-popping, 

Photo Quality color. Epson Color. {/ y ou'd like to find out more, 

give us a call at 1-800-241-5373 x3200 (no yelling) , or see us on 

the Web at http://www.epson.com. And get yourself a printer 

with WI eye f or color almost as good as y ours. 

Pt\ N T ONE.c C AL I BR A T ED '" 

t\IJ O BE ., POSTSC RIP T ., 

PM OTO Q UA L I TY C OLO R 

Street price may vary. Mac compatible. EPSON and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. 

All other trademarks and registered trademarks are property of their respective owners. ©1995 Epson America, lnc. 


http:http://www.epson.com
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At last you can learn all there is to know about a software program with
out looking over someone's shoulder. Over 50,000 organizations world
wide are using titles from our amazing Video Training Library because 
they work like nothing else! Effective, inexpensive, easy to use, and fully 
upgradable as new versions are released, MacAcademy and Windows 
Academy give you the knowledge to use your computer's full potential. 

VIDEO TITLES MAC PC 
4th Dimension •
Access • 
ACT! 

• •America Online 
Canvas 
Claris Works 
CompuServe 
CorelDRAW •
Design & Layout 
Desktop to Pre-press 
Digital Chisel 
Director 
Excel 
FileMaker Pro •
Fonts •
FreeHand 
HyperCard •
Illustrator •
Infini-D •
Integrating Programs •
Internet 
Lotus 1-2-3 
Macintosh Basics •
Multimedia Intro 
MacProject Pro •
MacTools Pro •
MacWrite Pro •
Microsoft Project 
Microsoft Works •
MiniCad5 •
Networking •
Nisus Writer •
Norton Utilities •
Now Contact •
Now Up•to•Date •
Now Utilities •
Online Services 
PageMaker 
Photoshop 
PowerBooks •
PowerPoint 
Premiere 
QuarkXPress 
Quicken •
QuickTime •SuperPaint •
Troubleshooting •
Utilities •Windows 3.1 Basics •
Windows 95 Basics 
Word 

• 
• 
•WordPerfect 

Each 2 hour video is $49, please 
add $4 per order plus $1 per video ~ 	 ® ~i.iluws~ 

~ac~cademy T'f•Academy 	 shipping & handling. Outside the 
continental U.S. please call for 

100 E Granada Blvd Dept. MU-0196 Ormond Beach FL 32176 prices. Florida residents please add 
904-677-1918 or 800-527-1914 Fax 904-677-6717 sales tax. 
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Macintosh 89 

YOUR NEWS STORY on Windows 95 (New 
on the Menu, October '95, page 30) was a 
better treatment of the subject than is usual 
from Mac people. However, many of Win
dows' compatibility problems result from 
the plethora of PC-hardware manufactur
ers . Let dozens of companies build Macs, 
and see what happens! 

Macs still do not have a preemptive 
multitasking system. And before Mac users 
say much about software compatibility 
problems with Windows, they should con
sider the lis t of software incompatible with 
System 7. 

And must Mac users be so arrogant about 
their machines? They seem to scoff at 
and usually can't use - any device that 
does not have an icon to click on. 
Greg Brenneman 
via the Internet 

WINDOWS 95 LOOKS and feels just like the 
Macintosh operating system, and this could 
spell the end for Apple. But you know what? 
The look and feel of Windows 95 reaffi rms 
the Mac interface. Just a couple of years ago, 
DOS users ridiculed the Mac's "childish" in
terface. Now all those PC users are eating 
their words! 
Eric Herbas 
via the Internet 

IT'S ABOUT TIME Apple aggressively ad
vertised against Windows 95 (as it did in the 
October issue of MacUser), but why place a 
four-page ad in a Mac magazine when the 

c/oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane 
18th Floor 
Foster City, CA 94404 

letters@macuser.com 
All letters become the property of MacUser, 
and we reserve the right to edit any letters we 
print. Include a return address and a daytime 
phone number. If you write to us via e-mail, 
please specify whether you want your 
electronic address printed. 

ad is addressed to PC users? Apple's abso
lutely right in sarcastically contrasting the 
Mac OS with Windows, but the ad blitz 
should have been directed at the Windows 
audience, not at those of us who have al
ready seen the light. 
Wilbur M. Rabinowitz 
via the Internet 

ONE THING I do know: You wouldn't see 
Mac users lining up at midnight to make 
their machines run more like PCs running 
Windows. 
Rob Marquardt 
guyspam@aol.com 

Apple Anxiety 

JOHN DVORAK'S OCTOBER '95 column 
("Performance Anxiety;' page 218) was 
right on the money! Many of the fea tures 
most often mentioned in Windows 95 ad
vertisements are things the Mac OS has had 
for years. Why didn't Apple advertise these 
same features years ago? 

Most businesses have replaced all their 
PCs within the last five to seven years. If 
Apple had been aggressively marketing the 
Mac, showing off all its advantages, maybe 
more companies would have forgone the 
next generation of PCs and converted to the 
Mac. 

As a recent graduate of the University of 
Michigan (where the Mac is king) who is 
now forced to use an IBM PC at work, I sure 
wish they had. 
Jonathan Chittenden 
via the Internet 

I AGREE WITH John C. Dvorak. The Wintel 
platform has one helluva marketing com
pany behind it - Microsoft. 

Apple has done probablysome of the best 
R&D ever when it comes to user interfaces, 
but it doesn't have an R&D arm fo r advertis
ing. In the end, it forgets how good its ma
chines are and doesn't go far enough in pro
moting them. 

Meanwhile, Microsoft would sell cars 
with holes in the tires if it could. 
Ron Holmes 
holmesrg@cs.curtin.edu.au 

OPEN FOLDER 
W. C. Fields advised actors never to work 
with children or animals. Let's add this to the 
warning list: Magazines should never discuss 
style and grammar.But we broke this rule in 
the October '95 Open Folder,and the letters 
poured in .Many of them complained about 
Alberto Tabone, who 'said English was a de
rivative of Latin ."English is not a Latin lan
guage - it's Germanic,despite the attempts 
of intellectuals to stuff it into a Latin form ," 
wrote Pete Ottman.Our joke about "SVSTEM 
VII" and "VINDOVS XCV" forced Christopher 
Gunty to point out that "Romans did not re
place Ys and Ws with Vs in ch iseling letters 
into granite-only Us." Latin may be a dead 
language, but it's sure not a dead topic. 
The prominent place that Open Folder oc
cupies might suggest it's the first place eager 
readers turn to. But reader Rick Vogel sug
gests that you can't read an issue of MacUser 
right out of the mailbox:"First, you must pre
pare it for reading. Grasp the magazine 
firmly, fan all the pages, and allow all the in
serted cards to fall into the garbage. Repeat 
several times.Then flip through the maga
zine until you find heavy objects. Rip them 
out. Finally, open the front and back covers 
and tear off the foldout pages." You've got it 
wrong, Rick - you're supposed to save all 
those cards and collect and trade 'em with 

· your friends. I'll give you three New Republic 
subscription cards for an Entertainment 
Weekly . ... 

A trading card of its very own might be all 
some magazines aspire to, but MacUser's 
fame goes way beyond that, mostly thanks 
to the fanatic devotion that makes Macusers 
... shall we say, unique? Witness A. Lee 
Bennett, Jr.:"lf you point your Web browser 
to http://www.oo.com/-bennett/, you'll be 
able to see how Itell the world about my fa
vorite computer magazine." On that page, 
you'll find a photo of the license plate that 
adorns Lee's truck: "MAC-USER." Now that's 
what we call a devoted reader. Top that, 
Sports Illustrated! 
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Our inny just became an outy. 

It's time to sta rt looking at 

things from the outside in. Apple's 

new PowerBooks now come with 

Power Port PC Cards are 
designed specifically for 
Apple's new Power Book 

5300 and 190 series. 

PC Ca rd slo t s fo r inc re ase d 

fun c ti o n a l ity. So , ins t ea d o f 

in sta l lin g an int e rn a l fax / 

mode m, n ow yo u jus t sli p 

in one of o ur new PowerPor t™ 

PC Ca rd s. But , a t G loba l 

Vill age , we h ave n't ju s t 

chan ged o ur sh ape . 

PowerPort PC C ards 

provide unma tched 

power and ease of use . 

Our exclusive PC C ard 

Every detail of 

the Global Village software 


experience is designed 
with you in mind, from 
start - up lo shutdown. 

line is no exception . In 

fac t, o ur dual-function 

Power Port Platinum'" Pro 

Enhan ce ment softwa re 

features plug-and -play 

se tu p, o n -line he lp, 

and convenient access 

communication applications. Plus, 

our intuitive GlobalFax'" software 

makes fax ing h ass le -free. A nd 

wit h 28 .8 Kbp s pe rfo rm ance , 

you'll ge t more done in less t ime. 

G lobal Vill age modems a re 

used in more Powe r Books 

than an y o the r brand . It 's 

because no products make 

communicating eas ier. 

The Powe r Port PC Card 

On the road or in the can be used 

simultaneously 

as a cellular-

ready modem 

and Ethernet adapter. So you can 

use the modem while connected to 

your network. 
Our award ' 

winning For the 
GlobalFax 

software is f ullinside scoop , offeatures 
peifectfor the ~ ju st ca ll us mobile user. ~ 

at 1-800 -736- 4821, ex t. 3459. O r 

visit our Web site at http : //www. 

global vil lage . com/pccards. h tml. 

We've got a brand-new sh ape , 

but it's pure G lobal Village. 

A.. GLOBALVILLAGE ~~ COMM UNICATION. 
© 1995 G lobal Vi ll age Communication, Inc. G lobal Village Communication, Globa!Fax , PowerPo rt , PowerPon Plar inum, and chc G lobal Village logo are trndemarks of G lobal Village Commun icatio n, Inc. 
A ll ocher brand names are trademarks of their respective compan ies. 
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JOHN DVORAK IS RIGHT about Apple's 
marketing. Apple has been too nice lately. 
We need to go back to the days of the sledge
hammer smashing Big Brother's face and 
the lemmings marching off a cliff. Nothing 
is more effective than the truth. Imagine a 
TV commercial that shows the seconds 
ticking by while a Pentium-based PC fin
ishes something the Power Mac completed 
in the first half of the commercial. 

IfApple wants to really play dirty against 
Windows 95, it has access to the ultimate 
weapon.The host of the most popular radio 
talk show in history is a big fan of the Mac. 
He owns a couple of Power Macs, and he is 
an expert at exploiting the competition's 
weaknesses. 

So here's the big question: Does anyone at 
Apple have the guts to advertise on Rush 
Limbaugh's program? 
Fred Johnson 
70651.3171@compuserve.com 

ACLASSIFIED AD that I found in my local 
university paper says it all: "New com
puter? Hardly used, including Windows 95. 
Will trade for ANY Mac. Call .. . for more 
information:' 
Dan Tappin 
dat220@dvinci.Usask.ca 

PCI Power? 

ACCORDING TO YOUR performance rat
ings, the Power Mac 7200/75, with its 75
MHz processor, is roughly 10 percent slower 
than the 6100/66AV for processor and busi
ness tasks ("Power Macs: The Sequel;' Oc
tober '95, page 84). I would hardly call this 
an "outstanding performer:' It seems like a 
step backward! 
ClifDavies 
viaeWorld 

I Much of the speed difference between the 6100/66 

and the 7200/75 can be attributed to the Level 2, or 

L2, cache, which shipped standard on the 6100166 

but is available only as an option (for about $200) 

on the 7200/75. The 15-to-20-percent performance 

boost the L2 cache normally provides would allow a 

7200/75 to handily outrace a 6100/66. We called the 

7200 models "outstanding performers" in the con

text of price/performance, and we stand by that 

declaration. I )SA 

I'M GETTING CONFUSED here: Your May 
'94 article ("Power Macs: Full Speed 
Ahead;' page 76) says that a Power 

Macintosh 7100/66 with an AV card is con
siderably slower than one without. But then 
all your benchmarks in "Power Macs: The 
Sequel" indicate that a 7200/75 is slower 
than a 7100/80AV. So would I do better to 
buy an old 7100/80 without AV than to buy a 
7200/75? 
Charles Kuttner 
ChKuttner@aol.com 

I As would be expected from a chip with a higher 

clock speed, the 7100/80 offers a slight speed boost 

over the 7200/75, and the effect is underscored by 

the presence of a Level 2 cache, which comes stan

dard on the 7100/80. Speed isn't everything, how

ever: The 7200/75's PC! expansion slots are a sig

nificant advantage over the 7100's NuBus slots, 

since NuBus-card offerings are sure to dwindle as 

time goes on. I )SA 

Stumt Deluxe 3.5 

tields anvthinu 
thrown vour wav. 

There are scores of files on the Internet 

and most are compressed in a whole 

roster of d iffe rent file formats from the 

PC, Unix , and Mac intosh leagues . 

Fortunately, Stufflt Deluxe, / 
MacWeek 's four 

di a mond a ll- s tar , 

everything in one quick motion 

(even those out of left field). 

Stufflt Deluxe can also switch-

hit and trans late files into 

most of those formats. 

Don ' t let opposing 

fi le formats throw you a 

curve. If you play on 

the Internet, go with the 

ace, Stufflt Deluxe. Get 

on the ball and hustl e 

down to your local soft

ware franchise or call 

(408) 761 -6200. 
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Tongue-Tied 

I'VE BEEN AMacUser subscriber for seven 
years and have never written until now. But 
Nancy Peterson's article "Talk Like an Egyp
tian" (October '95, page 146) was so good 
that I fe lt compelled to send you a note. 

I wish MacUser and its competitors 
would give us more articles that evaluate 
software and inform readers on how they 
can make practical use of their computers 
for education and business. 

Thanks for publishing an excellent 
magazine. Keep up the good work. 
David Jenkins 
CafeDJ@aol.com 

Fine China 

GREAT ARTICLE, Maggie Canon (''A China 
Beachhead;' October '95, page 23). In 
Beijing, we've seen Chinese who have no 
Mac training use Macs at a copy center. We 
also helped start a Mac user group in 
Beijing. As a bonus, we adopted our daugh
ter Emily near Beijing in May. 
John and Jackie Harrah 
viaeWorld 

I COME FROM CHINA. The first personal 
computer I used there was an Apple II, but 
as time went on, Apple's products disap
peared. I'm glad to hear that Apple has an 
approach to ~he Chinese market today, but 
it may be too late. The market is dominated 
by Microsoft and PC products. 
Zhuang Sun 
zhsun@vt.edu 

Weaving Our Web 

TONYA ENGST'S ARTICLE "From the Web 
Press to the Web" (October '95, page 117) 
was one of the most readable how-to ar
ticles I've seen on HTML. It didn't over
whelm me with every HTML nuance pos
sible. I'm going to link to it from my HTML 
training page for educators. 
Shelly Peretz 
speretz@interaccess.com 

MATLAB Matters 

WE WOULD LIKE to correct severalinaccu
racies in your review of MATLAB 4.2c (Oc
tober '95, page 68). 

You state that MATLAB 4.2c "has added 
the ability to create 3-D mesh, surface, and 
volumetric plots:' But these features have 
been present for two years, since MATLAB 
4. MATLAB 4.2c did introduce Power Mac 
and MATLAB Notebook support. 

The statement that "MATLAB doesn't 
take advantage of basic graphical-interface 
features, such as scroll bars in windows, 
much less more-current features such as 
Macintosh Drag and Drop and AppleScript" 
is incorrect. MATLAB 4.2c includes support 
for Drag and Drop, AppleScript, PlainTalk 
text-to-speech technology, QuickTime out
put of MATLAB movies, and file output in 
many Macintosh formats (including PICT 
and EPS). 

The reviewer apparently misunderstood 
the MATLAB Notebook, which allows users 
to interact with MATLAB from within Word 
6.0, via AppleScript. As a result, users can 
produce live technical documents that in
clude MATLAB computations, data, and 
graphics. 

The review states that MATLAB versions 
4.0 and later are incompatible with version 

It's the world's most versatile monitor. 
And now ifs 42% bigger. 

Presenting the Pivot ~700'." The only 17''' monitor in 
the world  for Macintosh®and Wtndows'" that lets you 
choose the orientation that perfectly suits the work you do. 

In portrait mode, you can read a full- size 8.S"x 11 " 
document without scrolling, at rnsolutions up to 1024 x768 
at 81 DP!. Which makes nhe Pivot 1700 ideal for th ings you do 
regularly- like word processing, desktop publishing, desktop 
faxing and e-mail. Not to mention pulling down pages from 

the World Wide Web. 
Pivot easilyto landscape mode and you're set 

for spreadsheets, desktop video and more. 
The Pivot 1700 is compatible with standard 

Macintosh, PowerMac, PowerBook and Duo computers. 
And , at about $999, it's compatible with your budg@~. 

The Pivot 1700. Perfect. Anyway you look at it. 

•Portrait 
*·W ·DMD·11 

See your dealer or call toll-free for product literature. 
800-858-7744 Ext.25 

http://www.Portrnit.com *15.8'' ViewableArea 

I· 
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The computer point ing device that's an extension of your identity. As easy to install 


as a mouse. More accurate than a trackball. The product of years of neural network 


research, and the end of repetit ive motion risk. Point, drag, tap. 


Gosh, it's li ke you were created for each other. 
 1ft!J.ueM_... . For information, call 1-800-223-6433. 
Touch Pad 

The Touche Touch Pad is available at: in Canada: 

comPLICEnTAE ' 
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3.5 and earlier and that "you'll have to 
change the code in all your earlier M-files if 
you want them to run:' In fact, only 9 com
mands out of approximately 1,000 in 
MATLAB were changed, and most M-files 
written for version 3.5 run without modifi
cation. Most MATLAB for Macintosh users 
have already updated to MATLAB 4 with 
little difficulty. 
James M. Boyles, Manager 
Mac Development Group, The MathWorks 

I Indeed, MATLAB does have AppleScript and Drag 

and Drop support. However, we were pointing out 

that some areas of MATLAB lack basic Mac OS fea

tures such as scrolling of graphics and copy-and

paste. And as for compatibility with version 3.5, 

MATLAB's manual lists 38 changed functions, not 

the 9 that Mr. Boyles claims. I ]R 

YOUR REVIEW COMPARED MATLAB with 
software that is intended for different pur
poses. Certainly, comparing MATLAB with 
other programs in areas in which MATLAB 
is not intended to serve as a primary tool 
does not do justice to the program. 

The MathWorks' MATLAB is a matrix

numeric-computation program with plot
ting and model-simulation capabilities. 
Mathematica is a symbolic-computation 
and rendering program. Matrix-numeric 
computation and symbolic computation 
are entirely different. The computing en
gines required for these distinct tasks are 
not at all equal. 

I use MATLAB, Mathematica, and Maple; 
they all have distinct strong points and 
complement each other rather than com
pete. For numeric computation, MATLAB is 
faster, both in programming and execution. 
For preliminary mathematical analysis and 
documentation of a problem, I prefer to use 
Mathematica. For symbolic computation, I 
prefer Maple. 
Carlos Murillo 
via the Internet 

I I agree with you that MATLAB is a good matrix

computation program and said so in the review. 

However, The MathWorks is framing MATLAB as an 

"advanced visualization [tool] for generating pub

lication-quality graphics and performing visual 

data analysis:' For that purpose, there are other 

products that do a better job, such as those from 

Spyglass and Wolfram. Although they are indeed 

different from each other, these products can use 

real (not just symbolic) data for graphic analysis. 

/JR 

OneWorld (Not Three) 

YOUR REVIEW OF the Global Village 
OneWorld Combo (September '95, page 62) 
inaccurately gives the impression that the 
OneWorld Combo is a remote-access server. 
The OneWorld Combo is a complete tele
communications server that combines a 
full-featured network fax server, an Apple 
Remote Access server, and a network mo
dem into a plug-and-play package that is as 
easy to set up as a laser printer. It does not 
require a separate Macintosh server or a 
combination of multiple vendors' compo
nents, and as an integrated server, it pro
vides common, centralized management 
and administration for all functions. 

The review erroneously states that "the 
[server has] difficulty handling more than 
about three ARA call-in connections at a 
time." Because the OneWorld Combo is a 
two-port device, it would be impossible to 

Cont.ad5, ,SQh_edules, 

tO.do Ii* hotels,
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Don't go anywhere without new Now TouchBase & DateBook Pro'" CD. 
It's a powerful contact and schedule manager designed specifically for 
people who travel. Plus it has tons of information that'll help you find 
everything you need virtually anywhere you go. From ATMs to museums 
to gyms. All of which you can print out in popular organizer formats or 
copy to your PowerBook. Call 1-800-439-2818 today and ask for Now 
TouchBase & DateBook Pro CD. You'll never sweat travel again. 

The Now Sortware logo, ~ It 's Al>ou1 Time,~ 

Now TouchBa.se & D:ilcBook Pro arc tradcnmrks 
of Now Software, Inc. All oLhcr trademarks arc 
the properly o f lhcir rcspc<:1ivc owners. 
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Try this powerful 

OCR software just 

once, and you'll never 

go back to retyping 

documents again. 

Nobody likes wasting t ime typing 

letters, faxes and reports back into a word 

processor. That's why OmniPage® Pro 

Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 

software is so val uable to 

.scanner users. It 's faster 

and more accurate than 

even the fastest typist. 

• OmniPage Pro reads 

through eac h page, 

recogni z ing te x t in 

any font, from 5-poi nt 

fine print to 72-point 

headlines. It intelligently 

analyzes the document for context and 

spelling, making smart decision s on 

ha rd-to-read characters. It's the most 

accurate OmniPage softwa re yet . 

• Easi ly edit and format documents 

wit hin OmniPage Pro, or in yo ur 

favorite word processor. It 's fully cus

tomiza ble , so you can tailor OmniPage 

Pro to your individua l needs. Or train 

it to recognize special cha racte rs a nd 

sy mbols . You 'll save lot s of tim e 

and thousand s of key

s trokes. • Even th e 

most compl ex layouts 

are no problem, because 

OmniPage Pro excels 

at handling both text 

and graph ics on the 

same page. And It 

features Image Assistanf.Bl 

an integrated 24-b it 

color image editor. • So try OmniPage 

Pro today and stop retyping. 

OmniPage Pro. 
Never retype another document. 

ThADEUP 

from your scanner's 

OCR software! Only 

$149* 

from any version ofOmniPage, WordScan, 

or OmniScan SE, including the Caere 
OCR bundled with your scanner. 

Get these powerful new features: 

• Increase accuracy with innovative neural network 
and Language Analyst'" technologies 

• Easily edit graphics with fully-integrated, 

24-bit color Image Assistant 


• Improve recognition of hard-to-read documents 

with 3D DCR™and customizable OCR training 


• Recognize documents at your convenience with 

deferred processing 


•Works quickly-it's Accelerated for Power Mac 
·suggested price 

Call 1-800-535-SCAN ext.9o 

or contact Caere online at: 


h ttp ://www.caere.com 
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ever attempt more than two concurrent 
ARA connections. 

The review states that the product is 
"somewhat pricier than comparable tele
communications servers:' We are unaware 
of any other product that provides a similar 
combination of server functions, and we 
are unaware of any combination of separate 
products that provides lower total cost. 
Charles Oppenheimer, VP/General Manager 
Mac Division, Global Village Communication 

I We regret that due to an editing error, our review 


was indeed incorrect regarding the OneWorld 


. Combo's ability to handle three ARA connections 


simultaneously. We agree that the Combo's strength 


is its versatility and usefulness as a multifunction 


communications server, and we consider the 


Combo's management software and features to be 

first- rate./ SB 

What's Wrong with This Picture 

WE WERE DISMAYED by your review of 
the Kanimage digital-photography system 
("Photo Opportunities;' November '95, 
page 82) and would like to respond. 

The source of the color error you re
ported must be due to a departure from our 
recommended densitometer settings dur
ing testing. The resulting erroneous black 
point caused a color reversal that cannot be 
fixed in Adobe Photoshop. Users who fol 
low the manual faithfully report only the 
finest color reproduction. 

Our clients - which include Conde 
Nast, Time Warner, Home Shopping Net
work, Nike, Harper Collins, and Macy's 
could not continue to use the camera if it 
produced the results you report. With hun
dreds of installations worldwide, our tech
nology continues to define the state of the 
art in image capture. 
Michael Feniello, Vice President of Sales 
Kan Image 

I The Kanlmage representative who showed us how 

to use the system wasn't surprised by the results we 

received, informing us we could make any neces

sary color corrections in Photoshop. Color casts 

aside, your explanat ion doesn't address the prob

lem we encountered with narrow dynamic range. 

We stand behind the story./ PP 

Old News 

AFTER READING THE "Selective Surfing" 
column (Net Traveler, October '95, page 
141), I downloaded VA NewsWatcher, the 
Usenet newsreader you recommended. I 

20 Mac User I JANUARY 1996 

can't see why anyone would want to use this 
instead of a UNIX-based newsreader such 
as trn or Tin. 

VA NewsWatcher is slow. In the time it 
took me to sort through all the articles and 
filter out the things I didn't want, I could 
have read through half the articles, using 
trn. 

I suppose if a person had never used a 
real newsreader before, VA NewsWatcher 
would seem great. And it's got that Mac in
terface going for it. But as a person who's 
been using rn and trn for years, I have to say 
that I'm distinctly unimpressed . 
Keith E. Gatling 
kgatling@mailbox.syr.edu 

I Perhaps you're so speedy in your UNIX-based 

newsreader because you have the commands 

memorized, or maybe it's the speed of your UNIX 

workstation. I'm guessing you're also intimately 

familiar with command-line-based text editors, 

which you'll need when posting articles or creating 

kill files with a UNIX-based newsreader. I'll keep 

my Mac, thanks. I SB 

Webaholics R Us 

YOU GUYS HAVE by far the best Web site 
for the Mac fan (http://www.zdnet.com/ 
-macuser/)! It contains the most useful 
info and the best graphics and is generally 
the most aesthetically pleasing site of its 
kind. 

The graphics you add to stories such as 
the Web version of "Power Macs: The Se
quel" (October '95, page 84) are great - I 
was able to see what was inside those new 
machines! At the Macworld Expo in Boston 
- and when the new PowerBooks were 
announced - you were right on it, with 
full-featured articles the very day the news 
broke! 

And, of course, it's great that you don't 
require registration or a password. I don't 
like the idea of having to swap demographic 
data that can be sold or used to inundate me 
with unwanted junk mail. Thank you for 
putting out a great site! 
Steve Weisel 
Doit2it@aol.com ~ 

CORRECTION 
Odyssey Interactive should have been 
listed as the publisher of Apollo XIII : A Week 
to Remember ("Top Spins: 50 New CD
ROMs," October '95, page 106). Odyssey's 
toll-free phone number is 800-539-6272. 

• all theFOR DESIGNERS 
standard 

illustration tools • precision to 0.5 micron • 
cal ligraphic pens • path·editing shortcuts include 
punch, mix &transparency • on·screenrotation 
&skewing in 0.01 ' increments • direct selection & 
editing within groups • automatic object re·blending 
• centralized ink con trols apply colors, gradients, 


hatches,

ILLUSTRATORS 

raster & 
vector textures to strokes, fills &text • warp objects 
with 20 pre·defined templa tes • create standard color 
tints (10%, 20%, etc.) and custom colorizing tintsfrom 
any base color • multi·color linear, radia l &directional 
gradients • transform 20 objects into 30 with light 
source control • ca librated CMYK colors • digital 

"swatch"
ART DIRECTORS 

book• gamut 
warning indicator • line joins &end caps • zoom from 
3% to 3200% in 0.01 %increments • drag·and·drop 
between documents • use vector·based objects 
(including text) as arrowheads •interruptible screen 
redraws • autotrace scanned images • 38.5' by 38.5' 
pasteboard • unli111ited undo &redo • font sizes fro111 

2 to 720 points
IMAGE EDITORS in 0. l ·point 
increments • kerning & tracking • drop caps • text 
wraps • paragraph·level formatting •indents, margins 
& column guides • column-to-column text flows • 
left, right, center, decimal &co111ma tabs • letter & 
word spacing, hyphenation, last line. ragged wid th, 
widow &orphan controls • convert TrueType '" & 

Type· 1 fontsAND DTP-ERS. 
to outlines • 

auto111atic font 111apping • 100,000·word spe ll checker 
• floating toolbox controls • TruMatch '" & PANTONE® 
Spot or Process colors • color separate any graphic 
element, including CMYK Tiffs • specify, separate & 
print spot, process or color tints • color ca libration 
• UCR & GCR • object·level overprinting • 111oire 
elimination • transition effects between presentation 
sl ides • floating layers palette • edit bitmap, gray· 
scale, duotone, indexed color, RGB & CMYK TIFF 
i111ages • 24 alpha channels • feathered·edge 
selections • quick masks • magic wand • multiple 
rectangular &ellip tical lassos • soft·edged brushes 
• pressure·sensitive tablet support • clone & rubber 
sta111p • dodge & burn • selective ly sa turate & 
desaturate color • smudge, sharpen & blur • color 
balance. hue. saturation, brightness. contrast & 
gamma controls • i111 age sharpening, softening, 
stylizing, distortion &noise filters • live previews • 
compatible with all Photoshop plug·in filters • TWAIN 
scanner support • device·independent CIE LAB color 
space • 2,000 typefaces (both True Type '" & Type·11 
& 20,000 color clipart i111 ages Oil co.ROM • extensive 
1/0 support including: Adobe '" Illustrator 5.5, Adobe 
Photoshop 3, EPSF, XPress DCS, TIFF (RGB & CMYKJ, 
Kodak Photo CD, MacDraw® Pro, PICT, TARGA, JPEG, 
IGES, CGM, OXF': QuickTime": HPGL, CorelDRAW'" 5, 
Designer 4, Windows Bitmap & Metafile. WPG, Plain 
Text, Microsoft '" Word, Rich Text (RTFI & MacWrite® 
Pro and more. 
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FOR A DESIGNER OR ILLUSTRATOR 

THE ONLY TOOL MORE IMPORTANT 


THAN CANVAS™ 5 

IS THE COFFEE MACHINE. 


We who put words and images on paper 

for a living have lots of reasons to be 

profoundly thankful for the new Canvas 5. 
Not only does Canvas 5 include all the 

features that have long made it the program 

of choice for technical illustrators, it now 
combines the major functions of 
Illustrator '", FreeHand'" , QuarkXPress'" and 
Photoshop'". An awesome array of tools for 

illustration and page design. Typography 
and publishing. Photo design and image 

CAM 


simplified, intuitive interface. 

' It's quick. It's easy. It 's complete. 

Now, for the first time you can stay with 

a single program from concept to comp to 
illustration all the way through to color 

separations and pre-press. 

Canvas 5 has the potential to turn our 
16 hour work days into 12 hour days (while 

making our stuff look better). Excellent. 

Now maybe we can have a life: 

AS 


THE BEST OF 

ILLUSTRATOR'" 

FREEHAND'" 

QUARKXPRESS'" 

& PHOTOSHOP'" 

Macos ' 

SAVE TIME. 
SAVE A LITTLE 
MONEY, TOO. 
Canvas 5 will cost 

$s99. But if you 
buy Canvas 3-5 
right now, you 
can get acquainted 
with the program 

and get a free 

upgrade to Canvas 5 
when it comes out 

later this fall. 
Want more info7 Call 

800-6-CANVAS 
IT'S WHAT THEY'LL THINK OF NEXT. 

•Naaahh. © 1995 Oeneba Software, 7400 S.W. 87th Avenue, Miami, Fl 33 173. Phone: 1305) 596·5644. Fax: 1305) 27J.9069. Canvas is a trademark of Oeneba 
Systems, Inc. Illustrator and Photoshop are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. FreeHand is atrademark of Macromedia, Inc. OuarkXPress is a trademark of Quark, 
Inc. AU other trademarks and regi stered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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Print Only What You Need... 


"In June I ordered thousands ofcolor brochures. "Today I have all my color work printed on an Indigo digital 
' By September they were obsolete!" press, ordering only a few hundred at a time. Any time. " 

And Only When You Need It! 

Now you can get magazine quality, affordable, 

full-color printing, even in very short runs - NOW. 
Color has impact. Color sells. Until now color had to be printed in large quantities to be affordable. Not any more! 


Now, whether you need just a few - or a few hundred - you can get your color products printed on 

an Indigo Digital Offset Color™press. Finally, color you can afford - even in the smallest quantities. On demand. 


You can even personalize every single piece. 


• Brochures • Mailers • Product Literature • Newsletters • Personalized Greeting Cards 
• Presentations & Proposals • Photo Business Cards • and more... 

It's so simple now to do them all in color. 

There are hundreds of Indigo Digital Offset Color presses operating in cities coast-to-coast. 


Just call l-800-444-1314 for the locations nearest you. 
INDIGO /And put color back into your life. CUSTOMER~indigo I XCHANGE ............ 


Indigo and Digital Offset Color are trademarb oi registered iodemorks of Indigo N.V. ICE is on indep;ndeni nerwo;k of Indigo Digital OHse1Color printing services. 
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The MacUser Psychic Hot Line 
DRAMAS, SCANDALS, AND BAD PRESS 

marke~ 1995 for the Mac community. In 

other words, it was a rather typical year. 

Having covered Apple for 15 years, I can say 
one thing with some certainty: No matter 
what the miscues, mistakes, and board
room battles, the company always seems to 
bounce back. So I don't really feel like I'm 
going out on a limb by predicting yet an
other comeback for Apple in 1996. 

But if you want to know what else is going 
to happen in '96, you're in luck, because the 
MacUser Psychic Hot Line is ready to roll 
with some obvious and not-so-obvious 
prognostications. 
Apple will marry money. The dark blue 
suitor IBM has been spurned once, but 
don't count it out just yet - there are many 
good reasons for such a match. IBM needs 
to establish a viable consumer presence, 
which Apple's brand name could provide.At 
the same time, Apple desperately needs 
more manufacturing muscle, and IBM has 
both the chip foundries and the manufac
turing might to provide it. Let's not kid our
selves, though - this would be a marriage 
of convenience rather than love. 

A more romantic pairing would be with 
the Italian suitor Olivetti. Olivetti wants a 
PC presence in the U.S., and it likes the Mac 
(it's already invested in Power Computing). 
Because Spindler is a European, the cul
tural clash might be less traumatic too. No 
matter who wins Apple's hand, though, a 
solid marriage wi ll help Apple survive in a 
Windows world. 
Power Computing will prevail. Although 
naysayers questioned Apple's choices of 
clone partners, especially the startup 
Power Computing, those pundits were 
wrong. Power Computing is off to an 
excellent start. Its products are on target, 
it's innovative (check out its Web page at 
www.powercc.com for a good example of 

using online technology effectively), it's 
hiring great engineering talent, and it's got a 
lot of appealing products planned for 1996. 
Now all it needs to do is make sure it can get 
parts! 
There will be a surge in mergers. Another 
Apple clone partner, Radius, wi ll merge 
or be acquired. Several 

Copland will be later than sooner. 
Admittedly this one's a no-brainer, but it's 
disappointing nonetheless. In fairness to 
Apple, operating systems are so hard to do 
that they're practically late by definition. 
But Copland's tardiness could hurt Apple 
more than anything else next year, as 
Windows NT looms large over the 
landscape. However, you can expect to see 
some Copland- like interface features 
trickling down to System 7.5 sometime in 

late summer. And 
storage companies will System 7.5? It will beNow that it's been -r
be bought out or merge able to run on the 
with one another. proven that supporting new CHRP boxes. 
Entertainment- and Windows NT will bemultiple OSs isn't more 
education -software the real threat. Apple 
companies will be the expensive, people will no longer be 
darlings of Wall Street, should be able to choose able to joke about 
and several will be NT meaning Notthe OS they prefer.acquired (most likely by There. NT, with its 
Microsoft) or merge 
with one another. Mail-order companies will 
consolidate. All natural for a maturing 
industry. 
Apple and IBM will sing like canaries. The 
dream of a single computer that can run 
multiple operating systems will come true, 
as IBM, Apple, and whoever start building 
CHRP (Common Hardware Reference 
Platform, pronounced chirp - get it?) boxes 
that can run the Mac OS, Windows NT, and 
UNIX (AIX). This could be the best news of 
all for Apple. Since Apple clearly has trouble 
building enough boxes to meet demand, an 
open standard witho ut the constraints of 
licensing fees and contracts should fling the 
gates open for multitudes of hardware 
vendors to make CHRP boxes that would run 
a variety of OSs - you'll get to pick. And 
now that it's been proven that supporting 
multiple OSs isn't more expensive than 
supporting one standard (as reported in a 
recent Gartner Group study), people should 
be able to choose the OS they prefer. 

multiprocessing, 
its multithreading, and its memory
protected services will be a much bigger 
threat to Apple than Windows 95 ever 
could have been. This is not catch-up time 
for Microsoft; it's catch-up time for Apple. 
This is not to say Apple won't respond 
it's got a new product aimed right at NT 
coming out in the first quarter. 
Apple will break the speed barrier. The 
promise of RISC will be realized, as Macs 
with clock speeds of 200 MHz become 
available and the PCI bus makes graphics 
zoom, all for a fraction of the cost of just 
12 months ago. And as fully native 
Copland code starts to reach users, even 
owners of the original Power Macs are 
going to see significant speed gains. And 
faster Macs are always good news. 

Well, those are my psychic predictions 
for 1996. If you think I've missed one or if 
you have a prediction of your own, send 
me your e-mail at our Letters to the Editor 
address: letters@macuser.com. ~ 
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Mtmo wtth Annot,ttioos 

Organize everything easily.. 

Mark-up your documents, then drag 

them to and from folders on your hard 

disk. Instantly find whatever you need 

with our powerful search tools. 

.:& I 

Copy, fax, and edit-at your fingertips. 

Just drag and drop your document to 

your fax. e-mail, word processors. 

printers- and more. You'll never again 

have to babysit the fax machine or 

wa it in line for the copier. 

intoyour Ma(;,. 

With Visioneer's new Paper Port Vx, 

yo u can get paper into your Mac in 

as li ttle as lwo seconds-and put it to 

wo rk w ith unmatched simp li c ity 

and speed. 

Get paper in fast. 

Just feed a11y piece of paper (up to 

8.5" wide and 30 " lo ng) - a letter, 

photo, newscl ip, receipt, business 

card -into PaperPortVx. In seconds, 

it appears on your screen. Crisp and 

clear. Easy to read. And ready to be 

Faxed or e-mailed, ed ited or copied, 

printed o r fil ed w ith incredible ease. 

Put it to work-instantly. 

Paper Port Vx has direct links to 

hundreds of the most popular software 

applications, so you can automatically 

in tegrate paper into the applications 

you use everyday-your fax, on-line 

serv ice, word processor, con tact 

manager, spreadsheet, and many more. 

Do even more with $249 worth 

offree software. 

Paper Port Vx in clu des the latest 

OmniPage LITE"' OCR software to 

transform scanned paper into editable 

text; Corex CardScan SE"' to automati

cally turn your pi le of business cards 

into an electronic card- file of contac ts; 

and PictureWorks Copier '" to turn 

your comp uter and printer into a n 

instant copy machine - with power-

fol features to resize your image and 

put mu ltiple _items (like receip ts and 

business cards) on a si ngle page. 

Superior readability, 
superior results. 

Only PaperPort Vx g ives you exclu

s ive SharpPage"' technology. So 

you get crispe r scan ned text-and 

your fax recipients get extre mely 

legible pages, with no u nreadab le 

black blotches . And w ith up to 256 

shades of gray, PaperPort Vx accu

rately captures your snapshots and 

graphics-even magazine pages. 

So, instead of running papers around 

your office, use PaperPort Vx to zip 

them into yourMac w here you can put 

them to work. To find out more, call 

us at 1-800-787-7007, Ext. 701 , 

or see your local dea ler. 

· 

Super-small, super convenient. 

PaperPort Vx fits betweenyour keyboard 

and monitor. and installation couldn't 

be easier. Just plug it into your modem 

or pri nter port. 

IMWttt1TJI 

Im.I • 

MacWEEK 

Award-winning. 

PaperPort has won the most prestig ious 

awards for its usability and design. 

V I S I ON EE R PAPERPORTVx 
©1995 Visioneer, Inc. All rights reserved. Visioneer, PaperPort. Paper Port Vx, SharpPage and PaperPort Links are trademarks of Visioneer. 
The Visioneer logo is a registered 11ademark. Other brands and product names are tradema1ks of their respective companies 
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Web That Smut! 
THIS COLUMN IS FOR THE LAST OF YOU 

Internet holdouts. Your pigheaded refusal 

to help line the pockets ofthose friendly and 

monolithic communications giants ends 
today, for as a public service this month, I'll 
be dragging you kicking and screaming into 
the Internet community, with the most ex
citing new party game to hit the scene since 
the first time someone in a basement 
shouted, "Left foot ... blue!" 

Bear with me for a moment. You probably 
already know that the incredible explosion 
of the World Wide Web is partly attributable 
to how easily the Web allows two electronic 
"pages" separated by vast geographic and 
ideological distance to be linked together 
and freely accessed. In addition, the Web 
allows properly motivated people to view 
images of a fundamentally naughty nature. 
I say that these are two great tastes that taste 
great together and have developed Web That 
Smut!, the thrilling new online game that 

1
combines the intellectual stimulation of the 
film-nerd party classic The Coppola Con
nection with the competitive thrills of the 
smash game show Name That Tun e. 

The object ofWeb That Smut!: to proceed 
from a perfectly innocent starting point on 
the Web to .. .hang on - I've got the text of 
the legislation written down somewhere. 
Aha! - "words and/or images of a prurient 
nature which violate reasonable standards 
of good taste in the town and/or county of 
its source or destination of transmission:' 

Here's how to play. You and your oppo
nent sit at opposite sides of a Mac with 
Internet access and a Web browser up and 
running. Your opponent names a Web site. 
You then offer an opening bid of how many 
mouse clicks it will take to move froin that 
friendly locale to an image of graphic smut. 
Just as in the TV original, you barter the 
wager back and forth until one of you loses 
your nerve. 

You: I can Web That Smut! in five mouse 

clicks. 

Opponent: (after a wary pause) Web That 

Smut! 


You then have the agreed upon number of 
mouse clicks to locate any text or graphics 
that, when accessed, immediately take your 
mind's eye back to the 
lecture your clergy
man gave your entire But wait, Dave comes tivities? What the hell 
Sunday-school class is this?! But i,yait, Davethrough, inserting a 
when he caught your comes through, in
friend staring at the gratuitous photo serting a gratuitous 
depilatory ads in ofanude lady at the photo of a nude lady 
Womans Day. at the very end justvery endjust to getTo illustrate: You to get Senator Exon 
begin at Apple's top Senator Exon steamed. steamed, with a link 

a file reference ... that's no good. Skip to 
Dave's home page, and see if there's a direc
tory of sorts. Netscape and your unac
celerated-graphics card require a moment 
to draw the page, but when it's done, you 
see the finish line right there in front of 
you - in the form of a link marked Sexual
ity. The window's title bar now reads A So
ciety of Parents and ... a thoughtful, well
reasoned, and entertaining commentary 
on the need for parents to take an active 

role in their children's 
development and ac

Web page (http:// 
www.apple.com/) . 
Glancing through the contents, you wisely 
spend your first mouse click jumping to Out
side Resources. From there, Apple and Mac
intosh User Groups seems the obvious 
choice, but after carefully examining the en
tire page, you click on Online Publications of 
Interest instead; the casual mention of 
"eZines" in the item's description makes you 
suspect that it's a sure path to pay dirt. Or 
perhaps not, as you're presented with a list of 
dry technical journals and industry news. 
Beads of sweat form as you realize that you 
have only four mouse clicks left and that 
those'll run out quickly if you need to work 
your way through a Best of the Net page. 

But what's that you spy in the middle of 
the screen? You're saved! Amusing Rants on 
Internet Topics! As a longtime Net jockey, 
you understand only too well the signifi
cance of the word rant, and so it is with no 
little confidence that you stab the pointer 
down on DaveNet. Hmm. Nothing there but 

to the Libido page 
thrown in for good 

measure. By now, members of the crowd 
can no longer w ntain themselves, and they 
shout "Exooooooonnnnnnnnnnn!" as you 
race around the office on your rolling chair. 

All the thrills of big-time TV-game
show action, without the inconvenience of 
having to drag home a whole bunch of ugly 
Harvest Gold major appliances afterward. 
And the rules are so simple: 
1. Any mouse click that activates a link to 
either a file or another Web page counts 
toward the total. Clicks within the scroll 
bars are free. 
2. You cannot hit a site more than once in 
any one round, but if you need to back
track, you may do so without penalty. 
When Web That Smut! is played at champi
onship levels, however, each click on the 
Back button counts; this is the game's 
equivalent of doing the Times crossword 
puzzle in ink and marks you as one big and 
crunchy master of Web naughtiness. 
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3. Mouse clicks must be limited to the con
tent area of your browser's window. The 
What's New and What's Cool buttons are 
verboten, as is the keyboard - you can't 
perform a keyword search. 
4. A contestant has Webbed That Smut! 
when the screen contains an image featur 
ing either nudity, creative forms of coun
terproductive dress, or text of a prurient 
nature as described by Senator Exon. For 
instance, any appearance of the word 
Winnebago or Turnstile scores an immedi
ate Exon for you or for your team. Merely 
accessing a file doesn't count; the text, 
sound, or imagery must be plain for all to 
see for the Exon to be recognized by the 
scorekeeper. 

And then there's Web That Smut!: The 
Drinking Game.As with all good drinking 
games, the rule maker had to formulate the 
rules while drunk, so I downed a whole 
bottle of Sam Adams Triple Bock and 
waited for the magic to happen. When my 
vision returned four days later, I read the 
resulting manuscript, and I must say I re
ally don't approve of what I wrote at all. So 

my advice on this one is to just pop a tape of 
The Bob Newhart Show into the VCR and try 
to get agame of Hi, Bob! going concurrently. 

The solo version of Web That Smut! is a 
variation I've developed entitled Champi
onship Conservative Chain Gang. Accord
ing to the original text of Exon's Communi 
cations Decency Act, distributing offensive 
materials via the Internet or acting as a 
means of access to same invites a two-year 
jail term. The object of Chain Gang is there
fore to change the fate of the world by get
ting as many archconservative political fig
ures on a prison chain gang as possible in 
one uninterrupted pass, via the Web sites 
they control. You get points for the length as 
well as the quality of the chain. Witness my 
best game to date: 

Beginning at the Web page of tiber
Reaganite Dick Armey (http://www.house 
.gov/armey/), two clicks brings you to the 
top of the House of Representatives, headed 
by Newt Gingrich. Three from there lands 
you in the Flat Tax Home Page, with plenty 
of links to the conservative world, such as 
the archconservative Political NewsTalk 

Network, which happily gives you access to 
the Christian Coalition's Web page. Cool! 
Now we've got Ralph Reed smashing rocks 
along with Newt and Dick! A deep browse 
turns up a Q&A article by none other than 
Pat "I Am Not a Televangelist" Robertson, 
with one and only one link to the outside. 

Fortunately, that's all we need, as that 
crucial link in turn leads us to the Best of 
the Web contest page. From there, four 
mouse clicks takes us to the Frequently 
Asked Questions page of the alt.sex news
group, from which startling pictures of 
women modeling terribly revealing and 
clearly uncomfortable leather-and-chains 
ensembles is but one click away. 

And the name of that crucial site linking 
all these conservatives to the Leather God
dess? Why, it's a link to the United States 
Constitution page at Cornell University. 

It's pretty cheap irony when you think 
about it, but I'll take it anyway. ~ 

Andy Ihnatko can be reached at andyi@world.std 
.com and isn't ashamed that readers can Web That 
Smut! from his Web page (http://www. zdnet.com/ 
- macuser/andyil) in three clicks. 

Got some of these ??? 

t!mJ PowerBook 
~ Enhancements 
NEW! 5300 & 190 Products 

Docking Stations 
PB 100, 500, 
5300 Series 

Auto 

Power 


Adapters 


~ 

Battery Chargers 
& Conditioners 

Lind Electronics Inc Fax-On-Demand: (612) 927-4671 
' ' lrlind@aol.com 

(612) 927-6303 http://www.hndelectronics.com 
Fax: (612) 927-7740 AOL Forum - Keyword: LIND 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

MacFlow" 
Flowchart Design and Development 

Take control of your business-no matter how complex-with 
MacFlow'" , the professional flowchart design and development applica
tion. MacFlow provides the tools you need to easily design, chart and 
document everything you do. Over 400 intelligent symbols and handy 
palette editors for text, symbols and lines give you nearlyunlimited 
flexibility and control. You'll create great looking charts minutes Automaticallydo calendarized cost est imates and "What if" 
after opening the box. Develop, document and improve your analysis of schedule changes. Always know where a project 
processes, procedures and organization. Save time, eliminate stands-both schedule- and cost-wise. Stay in control of 
confusion and stay in contro l. Order MacFlow today. your projects. Order Plan& Track today. 

•
800-484-980 (code 3475> 

for Macintosh® or Windows® 

Other fine Mainstay products: 

Ph~:lff. 
Object-Oriented 


Database 


Plan&Track· 
Project Planning and Management 

Move to real project management with Plan& Track'" .The easy-to-use 
tool you need to plan any project and track its progress. Based on simple 
Gantt chart schedules with integrated spreadsheet and graphs, Plan& Track 
lets youeasilyplan and track a project's schedule, financials and resources. 

Create presentation qualitycharts minutes after opening the box. 

J· Order Toady!~--~l(·c· i~·VIP lcn Marcolpolo· MarkiUp-
Visual Interactive VJP:ic:c 

Document Imaging Document Editing
Programming in Cand BASIC l:ICll 

and Management and Review 

for Macintosh®or Windows® 

CaP.tiYat~: 
Essential 

Graphics Utilities 
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3 Foot 6 Pack for Kids . CALL 

Adventures With Edison . . . 29 

Aladdin's Activity Center 29 

Anna's Leaming Games ... 33 

Arcade Mania . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

Baileys Book House . . . . . 38 

Dr. Suess's ABC . . NEW 

Earthcare Interactive . . . . 27 

ECO East Africa . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 36 

Four Footed Friends . 18 

James Discovers Math . . . . . . 29 

Kid's Mac Pack . . . . . . . . . . • . NEW 

Kids lime Deluxe . . . . . . . . . . 27 

Learn the Art of Magic . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

Lion King: Animated Story Book .. . . . . 36 

Madelaine & The Mag. Puppet Show NEW 

Mario's Game Gallery CD . ......... 27 

Math Blaster: In Search Of Spot . 38 

Math Workshop . . . . . 36 


11th Hour: Sequel to 7th Guest ...... 59 

5 Foot 10 Pack Vol 3 . . 33 

Alone In The Dark 3 .. 45 

Ascendancy NEW 

BlownAway ..... ..... .......... 40 

Conquest of The New World ........ 49 

Dark Forces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 

Descent .......... 40 

Descent II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 49 

Dungeon Master II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

Dust. ....... .. .... . . • . • .•..... 49 

EX1reme Pinball . . . . 45 

FIFA Soccer 96 . . .. 45 

Frankenstein ........ . •. . ....... 49 

Gadget.. 47 

In The First Degree . NEW 


Compton's Interactive Ency ......... 49 

Corel Gallery 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CALL 

Corel Photo CD's 19 

Creative Fuel . . . . . 49 

Distant Suns . . . . . . . . . . 39 

Dr. Schueler's Med. Advisor Pro 4.0 ... 46 

Encarta 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 

Garden Companion . . . . . . . . . . . NEW 

Haight Ashbury in the 60's . . . . . 34 

Mayo Clinic: Heallh Encyclopedia . . . . 79 

Phone Disc PowerFinder . 149 

PhotoDisc Signature Series ........ 249 


Millies Math House . . . . 38 

Multimedia Exotic Pets . . . . 36 

Mutanoid Math & Word Challenge . . 32 

Nikolai's Trains . . . .. 29 

Pocahontas Story Book . . . . . . . . 29 

Print Shop Deluxe CD Ensemble II CALL 

Pumba & Timon Game Break . . . . . . . 29 

Safety Monkey . . . . . . 24 

Sesame Street: Let's Make A Word NEW 

The Amazing Writing Machine . CALL 

The Playroom . . 35 

The Treehouse ................. . 36 

Total Distortion NEW 

Wild Board Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

Wild Cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 

Winnie The Pooh Story Book . . . . 29 

X·Men Cartoon Maker . . 28 


Mac Play Value Pack . . . . . . . . . . . 39 Top Ten Mac Pack . 35 


NHL Hockey 96 ................. 45 Warcratt I or II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEW 


Prince of Persia CD Collection . NEW 


Madden NFL 96 . . . . . ....... 45 Treasure Quest . NEW 

Marathon II . . . CALL US Ultimate Doom: Thy Flesh Consumed NEW 

Mechwarrior 2 . NEW US Navy Fighters Gold . 49 

Monopoly . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 Virtual Pool ............. ... 49 

Myst. . . ............•.•.•...... 49 Voyeur . . .. 48 

NBA Live 96 . . .. .. • . •.• . •.... 45 Waterwortd Action or Strategy . . 49 


Phantasmagoria . . . . . . . 59 


Shock Wave Assault . . . . . . . NEW 

Solitaire Deluxe ........... 27 


Marathon II 
Space Quest 6 . NEW 

Star Trek TNG: The Final Unity NEW 

Star Trek: Judgment Rites Collection .. 59 
 $J9!!Stonekeep . . . 48 


PhotoDisc Starter Kit .............. 29 

Quicken Deluxe 6.0 .... . .. . . . . . .. 62 

Reelct JFK . . 33 

Sign Language For Everyone . 30 

Street Atlas 2.0 . . ........ 69 

VA Workshop . . . 39 


OVER 2000 

TITLES IN STOCK! 


Rumi 4x CD Drive ............... 295 --!lllll·~ 

Rudder Control System . . . . 105 

Weapons Control System . . . . 69 

Mark 1 Flight Control System . . . . . . 95 

CD Caddy - Single 13 

CD Caddy 5 Pack . . . . . . . . . 34 
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QG6CL . 08 8mm Cleaning Cartridge (12 Cleanings) $24 
QUARTER INCH DATA CARTRIDGES 
QD2120N 1/4" Mini DIC 120MB . $12 
OD212001C80. OIC80 Formatted 80MB . $12.50 
QD300XUPN .. 1/4" DIC 45MB . $14 
QD600AN . 1/4" DIC 60MB $14 
QD6150N 1/4" DIC 150MB $14 
QD6250N 1/4" DIC 250MB . $17 
QD6320N 1/4'' DIC 320MB $20 
QD6525N 1/4" DIC 525MB . $22 
QD9100N 1/4" DIC 1GB . . . $34.00 
QD9120N 1/4" DIC 1.2GB . .. .... $35.00 
QD9135N 1/4" DIC 1.35GB .... ... .... .. . . $36.00 
QD9200N 1/4" DIC 2.0GB . $37.00 
OD9210N 1/4'' DfC2.1GB .. . ... .. .. . .. . . .. $38.00 
QD9250N 1/4" DIC 2.5G8 . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. $44.00 
OD9265N 114·· DIC 2.65GB . ..... . .... . . . $45.00 
QDE2560N .. 114" DIC 560MB . . . . . ... . .. . ... $66.00 
SONY CD-RECORDABLE 
CD0-74 . CD·A Recordable CO 74 Min 650MB . . . . $8.50 
CDQ-74 . CD-A Recordable CD 74 Min 6SOM8(10Pk) . $79 

SONYMAGNETO OPTICAL DISKS 
EDM-1300 . 5.25" Mag. Optical 1.3GB 1024k bis . $74 
EDM-1301. 5.25" Mag. Optical 1.2GB 512k bis . $74 
EDM1DAOSA . 5.25" Mag. Optical 650MB 1024k bis . $59 
EDM1DAISA . 5.25" Mag.Optical 650MB512kbls . $59 
EDM230MFA . 3.5" Mag. Optical 230MB/Mac Format . $30/$32 

3.5" Mag. Optical 128MB . $23 
3.5" Mag. Optical 128MB Mac Format . $25 
5.25"Mag. Optical Lens Cleaning Kit . $55 
5.25"Mag. Optical Disk Cleaning Kit . $44 
3.5" Mag.Optical Lens Cleaning Kit . $35 

MOAD31 . 3.s· Mag. Optical Disk Cleaning Kit . . $28 
SONY QIC·WIDE DATA CARTRIDGES 
2QW5122F//A . CIC-Wide 420MB 2 Pack . $1 7 
QW3010XLF//A OICW~e 900MB . $25 
QW3080XLF//A OICWide4GB . $27 
Bmm DATA CA RTRIDGES 
OGD160MA . DB8mmOata Cartridge7/14GB . $15 
QG112MAA . DB 8mm Data Cartridge 2.5/5.0GB . $9 
OG54MAA . DB &nm Data Cartridge 1.212.4 GB . . .. . . $8.50 
OG15MAA . OB Bmrn Data Cartridge 300/600 MB .. . .. $7.50 

19mm DATA TAPE CARTRIDGES 
SD1600M D~ital Data Tape Cart. ANSI ID·140GB .. $125 
SD11300L . D~ital Data Tape Cart. ANSI ID·1100GB . $215 
SONY 4mm DATA CA RTRIDGES 
DGD120MA. DOS-2 4mm Data Cartridge 4GB . $24 
DG90MAA . DOS 4mm Data Cartridge 2GB . $10 
DGGOMAA . DDS 4mm Data Car1ridge 1.3GB . $8 
DG5CLAA. DDS 4mm Cleaning Cart. (50 Cleanings) . $10.90 
SONY 3.5'° FLOPPY DISKS 
10MFD2DDB . 3S 2DD 10 Pack ....... . ... . . .. . . . . $6.50 
10MFD2DDBF . 3.5'" 200 IBM Pre-Formatted 10 Pack ... . $7.50 
1OMFD2HDBA . 3.5" 2DD Mac Performa 1o Pack . ..... .. $6.50 
10MF02HDB . 3.5" 2HD 1O·Pack .. $6.90 
1OMFD2HDBCOL3S 2HD Color 10-Pack . .. . .. . ....... $7.50 
10MF02HDBF" 3.5" 2HD IBM Pre-Formatted 10 Pack . . . . $7.50 
10MF02EDA . 3.5" 4MB 10-Pack . .. . ..... .. . ..... . $49.00 
SONY 5.25··FLOPPY DISKS 
10MD2DA . 5.25" 2D 1O·Pack . . . $4.50 
10MD2DAF . 5.25"20 IBM Pre·Formatted 10·Pack . . . . . $3.60 
10MD2HDA . 5.25" 2HD 10-Pack ... . ..... $6.50 
10MD2HDAF . 5 .25~ 2HO IBM Pre·Formatted 1O·Pack .. . $6.90 

VERBATIM CD RECORDABLE 
90854 . CD-A 74 MIN 4x 650MB . $8 
90854·10 . CD·A 74 MIN 4X 650 MB 10 PACK $75 
VERBATIM OPTICA L DISKS 
88012 . 3.5" Rewritable 512 BIS 128MB . $21 
89659 . 3.5" Rewritable Mac Format 128MB . $30 
90984 3.5" 3 Disk Color Pack 128MB $57 
90545 . 3.5" Rewritable 512 BIS 230MB . $28 
90673 . 3.5" Rewritable DOS Format 230MB . $30 
90672 . 3.5" Rewritable Mac Format 230MB . $30 
90881 3.5" Mac Format 3 Pack 230MB . $59 
90807 . 3.5" Stacker Mac Format 230MB . $30 
87895 . 5.25"Rewritable 512 BIS GOOMB $54 

87896 . 5.25"Rewritable 1024 BIS 650 MB. $54 
90667 . 5.25"Rewritable Mac Fmt GOOMB . $59 
90777 . 5.25" Rewritable Scitex Fmt 600MB . $59 
89573 . 5.25" Rewritable 512 BIS 1.7GB . $102 
89109 . 5.25" Rewritable 1024 BIS 1.3GB $60 
89108 . 5.25" Rewritable 512 BIS 1.2GB . $60 
90778 . 5.25" Rewritable Scitex Fmt 1.2GB $65 
90668 . 5.25" Rewritable Mac Frnt 1.2GB . . $65 
VERBATIM PRINTER SUPPLIES 
90978 . 50 Pack LaserTransparencies . $15 
90979 . 20 Pack Laser Transparencies $8 
90976 . 50 Pack Ink Jet Transparencies . $27 
90977 . 20 Pack Ink Jet Transparencies . $12 

91081 200 Pack Premium Coated Paper . $13 
91080 . 1OPack Glossy Paper $8 
DATALIFE ACCESSORIES 
21144 . 5.25"Head Cteanlng Kit . $10 
88003 . 3.5" Head Cleaning Kit . $10 
89610 . 3.5" OIC Head Cleaning Kit . $24 
89612 . 5.25" 01C Head Cleaning Kit $25 
89615 . HS 4mm Head Cleaning Cartridge . $14 
89616 . Brnm Head Cleaning Cartridge . $19 
ANTI GLA RE SCREENS 
38392 . AG 95 ASA Anti Glare Screen $33 

Calf For Memory Cards, Data Cartridges, and Q/C Cartridges! 

VIDEO PRODUCTS 
T·120HS 120 Min. High Standard Grade $2.50 
T-120EHG . 120 Min. Extra H~hGrade . $3.99 
T·120HF 120 Min. Hl·Fi Grade .... . ....... ... . . . .. . . $3.50 
ST·120XPSP . 120 Min. Super·VHSGrade $6.90 
TC·30EHG . . . . . . . 30 Min. Extra H~h Grade VHS·C $3.99 
AUDIO PRODUCTS 
MA90S ...... . ........ 90 Minute Metal Tape . $2.50 
SAX100S . 100 Minute Super High Bias $3.25 
SA90S . . 90 Minute High Bias . . $2.49 
0908 . . 90 Minute Normal Bias . $.99 
DC854 ..... 8mm 54 Meter . $5.sg 
OC8112 . . 8mm 112 Meter . $6.99 

The Original SyQuest Cartridge 
1-4 5-9 IO+ 

44M B 5.25 " 
88MB 5.25'" 
200MB 5.25" 
270MB 3.5" 
105MB 3.5" 

$42 
$48 
$76 
$59 
$55 

$41 
$47 

$58 

$40 
$46 
$75 
$57 
$54 

EZIJS MB Cartridge 19.50 
5 pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96.25 
I0 pack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190.00 

., fllill e NEW e Electronicorders: Compuserve@73423,1272@Compuserve.com • Weexportromostcountrlesintheworld
!J 11I-' I • P.O.'s accepted upon approval • Onie.rs rcreivcd before 8:00 pm EST wccl<dnys shipped same day

WEB SfTE• LJ RQI96 • All major credit cards accepted - No surchargl!-whcn shipped • Open 6 am ro 7 pm M-F. 9 am ro 4 pm Saturdays 

81f'1l • • Prices subject ro change - Not responsible for errors • Returns subject to a 15% restocking fee 
HTTP://llb.com CIRCLE104 ON READER SERVICE CARD The LLB Company, Jnc. 13228 NE 20th St., Ste. B, Bellevue, WA 98005 

http:HTTP://llb.com
http:Compuserve@73423,1272@Compuserve.com


NEW ON THE MENU 

CLONE WATCH I 

Power Breaks Apple's Speed 

Dual-bus systems let you have it both ways. 

This is the same card Apple ships in the 
9500/120, with one difference: The Power
supplied version contains a VGA port as 
well as a Mac-style monitor port. 

Get on the Bus, Gus 

OK, so speed records come and go: What 
really sets Power's PowerWave systems 
apart is their approach to expansion slots. 
Apple made the transition to the PC! expan
sion bus with its latest Power Macs, the 
7200, 7500, 8500, and 9500. Compared to 
the NuBus expansion-bus standard found 
in most Macs since March 1987, the PC! bus 
is fast.And unlike NuBus, which no one be
sides Apple used, PCI is a standard - it's 
widely used in today's PCs, which means 
lower prices for the accelerated-graphics 
adapters, Ethernet cards, high-speed-SCSI 
cards, digital-video-capture cards, and the 
like used by many Mac users. 

for "under $3,000" - how far under isn't clear. 
To offer users flexibility in choosing configu

. rations, Radius lets Ingram, its exclusive dis
tributor, put bundles together. In its Go Config
ure program, Ingram offers several bundles 
preconfigured for specific categories of users. 
Look for a page-layout bundle, a multimedia
authoring bundle, a Web-authoring bundle, 
and so on. Neither pricing nor the exact details 
of these bundles was available at press time. 
But you can expect to see Radius monitors, 
accelerated-graphics adapters, and digital
video cards figure prominently in them. 

These systems will not only come with a full 
set of hardware selected forthe task at hand but 
will have the necessary software too. And Ra
dius/Ingram will take an extra step many users 
will appreciate. The operating system and the 
bundled applications will be preinstalled and 
preconfigured-forexample, the multimedia
authoring bundle will come with many of the 
standard Mac OS extensions and control panels 
(which can wreak havoc during digital-video 
production) removed or disabled. And the 

WHAT'S THE FASTEST 
Mac you can buy? Ifyou 
thought it was Apple's 
Power Mac 9500/132, 

with its 132-MHz 604 
processor, you'd be wrong. 

Meet the fastest "Mac" ever: Power Comput
ing's PowerWave 604/150. But speed isn't all 
Power brings to the party. The PowerWave 
lineup from Power will offer users a choice 
between an all-PCI system and a mixed 
PCI/NuBus syste~. Hot! 

Power's long-term goal is to provide sev
eral models - from low-profile desktop 
machines to full-height towers - and to 
allow users to choose from among a variety 
of processor and bus-slot options. But 
Power's initial PCI offering comprises three 
systems: the PowerWave 604/150 and 604/ 
132, which are both minitowers, and the 
PowerWave 604/120, a desktop model. 

Radius, DayStar Forge Ahead 


The PowerWave 604/150, as its name im
plies, sports a PowerPC 604 processor run
ning at 150 MHz. Apple isn't expected to of
fer this higher-speed chip until sometime 
next year. The PowerWave 604/132 parallels 
Apple's top-of-the-line Power Mac 9500/ 
132. Power's systems contain a 132-MHz 
604 processor and optionally are available 
with 256K, 512K, or 1 MB of L2 cache. Be
cause the PowerWave has a smaller mother
board, it provides only 8 RAM DIMM slots, 
in contrast to the 9500's 12. The speed of the 
PowerWave 604/120 is expected to be on a 
par with that of Apple's 8500/120, although 
other features of these systems vary quite a 
bit.All three Power systems will be available 
in user-configurable combinations of RAM 
and disk-drive capacity. 

None of the systems comes with built-in 
VRAM. Instead, Power preinstalls ATI's 
Xclaim GA accelerated-graphics adapter. 

RADIUS AND DAYSTAR aren't standing still, ei
ther. Radius announced two new systems that 
represent an incremental change to the com
pany's clone-product line that provides users 
with more pptions than before. DayStar Digital 
unveiled a lower-priced version of its multi
processing (MP) ma
chine, the Genesis MP. 
Radius. Imagine a 
120-MHz Power Mac 
8100 reconfigured to 
fit into a desktop en
closure rather than a 
minitower, and you've 
got the 81 /120, Ra
dius' first desktop 
model. Its mother
board is the first Ra
dius has engineered it
self. Based on Apple's 
8100 motherboard, it 
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adopts the 1/0 daughtercard approach of Power 
Computing's first round of clones (although, 
curiously, Power has reverted to putting 1/0 
functions directly on the motherboard in its 
PowerWave systems). 

The 81/120 contains a 120-MHz 601+ pro
cessor (a smaller, faster 
version of the 601), 
256K of Level 2 cache, 
16 MB of RAM, an 840
MB hard drive, a quad
speed CD-ROM drive, 
and three NuBus slots. 
It has no built-in VRAM 
(users do get the same 
DRAM-based graphics 
port found on many 
of Apple's original 
Power Mac models). 
Radius is expecting to 
offerthis configuration 



Dual-bus riser card StarGate NuBus-PCI bridge chip 

NuBus expansion slots 

Record 

Fine. But what if you've already spent 

thousands of dollars on NuBus add -on 
cards? Use rs eager to take advantage of the 
speed boost provided by the new PowerPC 
604-based 8500 and 9500 aren't as enthusi
as tic about havi ng to buy a whole new set of 
PC! cards to maintain the fun ctionality 
they've achieved with NuBus-based Mac 
systems. And some ca rds users rely on 
(digi tal-sound cards fro m certain vendors, 
fo r example) aren't expected in PC! form till 
mid-1996. 

That's where Power's PowerWave systems 
come in . They're the ultimate transition 
machines: They offer both PC! and NuBus 
slots. Unlike Macs, Power's PowerWave sys
tems do not have any bus-expansion slots 
built directly onto their motherboards. In 
stead, a PowerWave motherboard contains 
a custom slot fo r plugging in a riser card, 
which in turn contains bus-expansion slots 

CD-ROM that ships with the systems will be 
capable of reinstalling the included software in 
its configured-as-shipped state, with a single 
installer-button click. No other vendor offers 
this amenity. 

Radius has also bumped up the speed of its 
System 110 (its original desktop-publishing 
package); it's now a System 120 and contains a 
120-MHz 601 processor. Its other specs - 540
MB and 2-GB drives, a Thunder IV GX•1600 ac
celerated-graphics card, Photoshop 3.0.4,. 
Adobe Type Manager, and Adobe Type Re- . 
union - remain the same.So does its esti- · 
mated street price of $8,600. 

Conspicuously absent from Radius' recent 
announcements is a 604-based PCI system. All 
we can say is, Be patient. And, in case you're 
wondering, yes, Radius is interested in multi
processing (MP) too. 408-541-6100. 
DayStar.Speaking of MP,DayStar'sGenesis MP 
has a new cousin. In addition to the original 
$15,000 6-PCl-slot configuration, based on 
Apple's 9500 motherboard and containing a 
quad-604/132-processor card, DayStar is now 

(see motherboard photo). Power offers two 
riser-card options. With all PowerWave sys
tems, you can choose a riser card that has 
two NuBus and two PCI slots or one that has 
three PCI slots. And if you change your 
mind later, when you've finally outgrown 
the last of your NuBus cards, you can pur
chase a riser-card upgrade fo r about $100. 

This feature alone is guaranteed to make 
Power's new systems popular. No other ven
dor, including Apple, has plans to build a 
dual-bus system, although Apple did have a 
hand in making the Power PowerWave sys
tems possible. Power's new systems contain 
a special processor-bus bridge chip, called 
the StarGate, that performs this dual-bus 
magic. Apple engineers worked closely wi th 
Power in developing StarGate, to ensure the 
integrity, compatibility, and performance 
of these dual-bus systems. Speaking of per
formance, although Power could not make 

offering a 3-PCl-slot model, based on the 8500 

motherboard.This one is a bit slower, contain
ing a quad-604/120-processor card. And at 

$10,000, it costs a lot less, relatively speaking. 


Because the new system contains an 8500 
motherboard, it provides bu ilt-in VRAM stuffed 
with the maximum complement of 2 MB and 
includes S-video input/output capability. The 
3-slot model contains only 8RAM DIMM slots, in 
contrast to the 9500-based system's 12 slots. 

DayStar is shipping the 3-slot system with 
• 16 MB ofRAM preinstalled;the 6-slotsys

tern ships with 32 MB:??0-967-2077. 
. As the inaugural year ofthe Mac clone 

• 	 nears an end, there may be fewer than the 
dozen clone vendors predicted by enthusiastic 
marketeers last winter, but the Mac OS land
scape is looking quite interesting. Lest any of 
your Wintel friends scoff at the volume of total 
clone sales to date, you might point out that 
Power Computing, in its first year in business, 
expects to sell more computers than did 
Compaq, Dell, and Gateway combined in their 
initial 12 months. I HB 

systems available to us for testing in time 
fo r this story, the company's engineers as 
sured us that the speed of PC! as well as 
Nu Bus cards, even when cards of both types 
are installed in a dual-bus system, is at least 
as fas t as their speed in comparable single
bus systems. 

The Software Parade 

Power has upped the ante on software 
bundles with its new systems too. Like 
other Power clones, PowerWave systems 
will ship wi th ClarisWorks, Now Up-to
Date, Now Contac t, Now Utilities, Quicken, 
and 250 Bitstream fonts. All PowerWave 
systems will also include the Nisus Com
pact word processor; Grolier's Encyclope
dia CD-ROM; and Launch, a multimedia 
magazine on CD-ROM. 

Power is also negotiating with several 
other major software vendors to offer dis
counts on various software bundles. Micro 
soft Office, which includes Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, and Microsoft Mail, will be one 
such option. Adobe products - Photo
shop, PageMaker, Illustrator, Premiere, and 
Type On Call - wi ll be available singly or as 
a group bundle. Power says it will ship the 
current versions of all the software prod
ucts it bundles. 

PowerWave-system pricing wasn't set at 
press time, although Power did say that 
150-MHz systems will be priced roughly the 
same as similarly configured 9500s, 132
MHz systems on a par with comparably 
out fi tted 8500s, and 120-MHz systems in 
line with equivalent 7500s. The company 
didn't want to talk too much about unan
nounced six-slot-tower or low-profile desk
top models, however. And a cone of silence 
continues to sur round discussion of 
Power's futu re multiprocessing systems. 
But stay tuned to this station. 512-258
1350. I Henry Bortman 
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Taxing Situations 
Intuit's MaclnTax suite targets ease of use. 
BUSINESS OWNERS may not get a break 25 modules for tax forms for states and cit
from taxes this year, but they are getting ies that have more-complex tax laws ($50 
their own edition of Intuit's MaclnTax. per module). 
MaclnTax for Business joins personal-tax For taxpayers who don't need Schedule C, 
programs MaclnTax and Block Financial's the personal edition of MaclnTax will be 
Kiplinger TaxCut as this year's IRS-busters. ava ilable in a Deluxe CD-ROM version as 
All th ree have Head Start versions available well as on floppy disk. The CD-ROM version 
in mid-November, with final versions to fol wi ll include links to pertinent publications, 
low in mid-January. such as The Money Income Tax Handbook 

and Ho w to Pay Zero Taxes, as well as 
Ii Fiie Edit Forms EasyStep Tools Help Window 

video advice from tax experts. State 
modules are now available for every 
state that has an income tax. Street 
prices are $40 for MaclnTax and $50 for 
MaclnTax Deluxe. State modules are $25 
each, directly from Intui t. 

All the MaclnTax products let you 
Ther•'sonelarveru)On\IOUl'l'll\1Vtnltohlrevourspotnetn\ll)urbtnlnu$. If import information from last year's
fl)Ur btnlneu nqu1m theit you lrtvtl a lot , and if vaur spoUM h an lnt19nl 
pertofVour bl.l5ll'ltlS, 11ndlfyourspo1no1 travels'tlitt1vciuonthe~trtps , \ll)ur 
deducOon for tnvel 1xper»es C<IUld lie clb1111~ ror y;iur spoine •• unlus he MaclnTax and Quicken but not from 
or shl b a bononde emploi,iet of ll(lun, cklll'IQ reol wrl:. 

lt:>'wlver , vou1lpe11allthept11n1lltansonvaurspoUM , justuyou..-01Man11 QuickBooks. In response to complai nts 
otheremplo\l'M. 

about product problems and service las t
[ IRS Publlcotlons J [ TaH Sauuy for Small Business] 

yea r, Intuit says it is involving its tax 
analysts in more steps of the production 

, :!.···~:::---" · =~·~.... H and plans to double staffing on its cus
tomer-service lines. Intuit, 800-964

The CD-ROM-based MaclnTax for Busi 1040 or 619-453-4446. 
ness ($79) steps business owners th rough Block Financial's tax-preparation soft
the process of filling out all federal income ware package has a new name, Kiplinger 
tax forms and includes onl ine, context TaxCut, but little else about it has changed. 
sensit ive links to IRS publications such as Like MaclnTax, it steps you through the 
Tax Guidefor Small Business and personal process of filling out your I 040 and related 
finance books such as Nolo Press' Tax Savvy federal income-tax forms. State modules 
for Sma ll Business. The sole-proprietorship are available only for California and New 
version is a more business-tax-oriented York. Kiplinger TaxCut, $35; state modules, 
version of MaclnTax; a version for corpora $25 each (estimated street). Block Finan
tions, S-corporations, and partnerships has cial. 800-235-4060. /Carolyn Bickford 
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MACUSER/ZMAC UTILITY OF THE MONTH 

~ Mighty Morphin' 
~ THE INSANELY POPULAR 30 Morphing Power Cube is back again this month.This 

virtual plastic photo cube spins and dances on your screen.Select images of your loved ones, 
and watch them come to life while your computer sits idle.With version 2.0, you can place 
images not only on cubes but on spheres too.Your computer will become the center ofattention 
as your loved ones spin, bounce,and morph into one another.Your friends will gasp as the new 
fractal generator produces mind-blowing animated fractals. Adding to the excitement, 30 
Morphing Power Cube supports QuickTime movies and comes to you in brilliant 16-bit color. 

Created by Roger Bauchspies, ZMac's 30 Morphing Power Cube 2.0 is available exclusively 
from ZO Net/Mac beginning November 30 on CompuServe (GO ZMC:MACUSER), eWorld 
(Shortcut:MacUser), and - for the very first time - on the World Wide Web (http:// 
www.zdnet.com/-macuser/} . /Sasha Pave 
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Apple and Sony 
Ship Next
Generation PDAs 
PLAYING CATCH-UP with each other, Apple and 
Sony have released upgrades for their hand
held personal digital assistants. Apple's New
ton 2.0 operating system now sh ips with the 
existing Newton MessagePad 120 ($699), and 
Sony has released the seco nd-generation 
Magic Link PIC-2000 ($899), running the Magic 
Cap 1.5 operating system. 

Both these operating systems can now com
municate over cellular phones; Newton 2.0 
adds fax receive, with an optional fax modem. 
The Magic Link PIC-2000 includes a built-in 
send-only fax modem, which now operates at 
14.4 kbps. Newton 2.0 also incorporates some 
of the features included in the original Magic 
Link, such as support for an optional keyboard. 

Newton 2.0 adds better handwriting recog
nition, improved organizational tools that in
clude an outliner, and eWo rld client software 
(the Magic Link comes with America Online 
client software) . The Newton Backup Utility 
for Mac and Windows is included with the 
MessagePad 120. 

Sony's Magic Link PIC-2000 now boasts sev
eral unique features, such as backlighting you 
can turn on and off. Sony says the included 
lithium ion battery lasts six hours with back
lighting on and ten hours with it off. The PIC
2000 also now works as a hands-free phone 
with built-in microphone and speaker. For pri
vate conversations, Sony has re
placed the proprietary headset 
of the PIC-1000 with a stan
dard headphone jack. A sec
ond Type II PC Card slot and 
2 MB of RAM have been 
added too (the Newton 
MessagePad 120 al
ready has both) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The Magic Cap 1.5 
software is faster 

··- .... 
··· ·.... 

than the previous 
versions. A new 
applicat ion, 
OAG Flight
line, allows 
you to get ·· ······· · ....,. 
flight in - / 

formation , 
make reservations, 
and pay for flights from the 
Magic Link communicator. The PIC
1000 is still available at $499. 

Apple, 408-974-1010. Sony, 408-432-1600; 
www.sony.com/SEC/Magic. I John Rizzo 

www.sony.com/SEC/Magic
www.zdnet.com/-macuser
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GetYol1rI-lands 

On.AFree Copy Of 


America Online Today! 

• Discover The Advantages Of Our Integrated Web Browser. 

• Send And Receive Unlimited E-Mail Worldwide. 

• Stay In Touch With The Latest Technology In Our Macintosh Computing Forum. 

We could tell you how quick and easy it is 
to get up and running on America Online® ... 
that it gives you fast, easy access to the World 

But we won't. Instead, we invite you to try it 
for 10 hours -FREE! 

Wide Web, background downloading, online 
viewing of multimedia files and more. We 
could also tell you that with a simple point and 
click, you can create your own personal menu 
of your favorite America Online areas or Web 
sites... or that you can send and receive e-mail 
or read and respond to Newsgroups offline - at 
no extra cost. 

If you don't agree that it's the easiest, most 
enjoyable online service you've ever tried, you 
can wave good-bye to America Online - no 
questions asked. So what are you waiting for? 
Get your hands on America Online today! 

Complete and return the attached card 
today. Or call 1-800-218-9977 and request 
a free America Online Start-Up Kit , fre e 
software and 10 free online hours. 

H ere's Wha t The Exp e rts Say... 

''Anierica Online: 
Best~ Online Sendce." 

- Information Ind ustry Assoc iat ion/ 
0 11/1/1,· Jlcce.M Magazine Hot Shots Award 

---- --- ------- ----·---------- ---- ---------- ------- -------- ---- -- - -- ---- ---- , " ...it shouldn't surprise anyone
I 
I that: AOL <uJOU.ld end up <U.Jith the 
I 

easiest-to-use brou;ser."IYes ! I'd Like To TryA.rrierica Online®- FREE. I 
I Lincoln Nlillstein , The Bo.Jf(lll G/11/ll·, Jun e 15, 1995 

Return the card for your no risk, no obligation, free start-up kit, free software and trial I 

membership or, for faster service, call 1-800-2 18-9977 . America Online is Windows' 95 "For after-hours fun, 
<U.Je recOJ'J'U'J"lelld Anierica Online,''compatible: 

Reprin ted from MACUSER, June 1995. 

NAM E Copyright ® 1995 Z iff-Davis Publishing Company. 

ADDRESS 

Return The Card Or Call 
ADDRESS 

1-800-218-9977 
CITY And Request 

STATE ZIP Your Free America Online 
Start-Up Kit Today! 

*Select Disk Type and Size: 
Windows®: 0 3.5 disk 0 CD-ROM 
Macintosh®: 0 3.5 disk 0 CD-ROM 
DOS: 0 3.5 disk 0 5.25 disk 0 Low Density 0 High Density 20295 

• To use America Online fo r Windows"', you muse have a 386 PC or higher, 4 MB of RAM, a VGA monitor, a mouse, a modem, and a working copy of 
Windows" 3. l/Windows"95. Some features for America Online's Macintosh sofrware may differ. America Online's Web Browser is not available in a 
DOS fonnat. Use of America Online requires a major credit card or checking account. Limit one free trial per individual. Must be 18 years of age or 
older. America Onli ne is a registered service mark of America Online, Inc. \Vindows1i 95 is a registered trademark of the Microsofr Corporation. 
Other names are service marks or trademarks of their respective owners. 



Apple is also considering another depar
ture from tradition with Copland. In theThe Road to Copland 
past, Apple made new system releases avail
able to customers only when they wereApple plots piecemeal approach to new OS. 
ready for commercial distribution. But, in

THE HOOPLASURROUNDING the release compilers and other software-development trigued by the success of Microsoft's wide
of Microsoft's Windows 95 operating sys tools that all other developers depend on to spread customer beta seeding of Windows 
tem raises questions about the next major create their software. The tools release will 95, the folks in Cupertino are evaluating the 
version of Apple's operating system, code contain early versions of Copland's core op efficacy of fo llowing a similar approach 
named Copland. Apple plans to take a new erating-system features, such as the micro with Copland. 
approach to its release, rolling out pieces of kernel and the new file system. And when might customers expect to 
the OS to developers in stages, thus ensur By doing this, Apple will help ensure that receive such a release? Or, for that matter, 
ing a more stable general release. when it distributes a more general devel when might Copland go final? Apple won't 

In the past, Apple oper release, early in say. Rather than making predictions it 
has widely distrib the spring of 1996, might be unable to live up to, it's decided to 
uted to developers developers will have delay further prognostication until it sees 
first an alpha release a working set of what problems crop up in the two develop
and then a successive tools available to ment releases. This decision, although 
series of beta releases them. The primary probably wise, casts doubt on whether the 
of new system soft goals of this second company still expects to deliver Copland by 
ware. A system re release will be to en mid-1996, as previously announced. 
lease was not consid able application de In the meantime, the OpenDoc SDK 
ered to have reached velopers to check (software development kit), which is a ma
the alpha or beta their existing pro jor component of Copland, was due to be re
stage until all of its grams for Copland leased in November. That's good news for 
components had reached that stage. compatibility and to give extension and developers. But mum's still the word on 

Instead, with Copland, Apple will first control-panel developers a foundation for when you'll be able to get OpenDoc in your 
provide, in late 1995, what it calls a "tools" rewriting their products. All extensions and hands and do sornething with it, nor is 
release to an extremely limited set of devel control panels will need to be rewritten to Apple ready to say how OpenDoc will be de
opers. These are the folks who produce the work with Copland. livered to customers. I Henry Bartman 

PCI CARDS I PRINTERS I 

Windows 95 Comes to the Mac HP's Paper-Eating Monster 
WINDOWS 95 ON THE MAC may seem redundant, but Orange Micro's 

THE HUSTLE AND BUSTLE in the home market has led to a flood of inkjet 
latest so"ftware makes it possible to rnn The Other OS on the Mac with 

printers - notably from Hewlett-Packard. But HP hasn't forsaken its cor
the company's OrangePC 486 cards.On the hardware front, the com

porate roots. The LaserJet 5si MX is a heavy-duty, high-capacity printer 
pany introduced the first PCl-based PC coprocessor cards for the Mac. 

designed for demanding office environments. 
Version 3.8 of the OrangePC driver software lets OrangePC 486

With a rated engine speed of 24 ppm and a paper capacity of up to 
card owners run Windows 95 and OS/2 Warp.The software ships with 

3, 100 sheets, the $4,899 5si MX seems more like a photocopier than the 
all new OrangePC cards and is available as a$129 upgrade for current 

600-dpi laser printer it is. Three input trays are standard, and a fourth 
card owners.The next version of the software, due by year's end, also 

2,000-sheet bin ($1,299) is sold separately. Maximum paper size is i 1x 17 
supports Windows NT. inches. Paper-handling options

Orange Micro is coming out with two lines of PCl-based 
include duplex printing ($669) 

coprocessor cards for distinctly different markets. The current line of and a 1OD-envelope feeder 
OrangePC cards will remain aimed at corporate customers. These PCI ($549). On the output side, HP 
cards will have faster graphics, space for more RAM (64 MB), and lower 

sells the Multi-Bin Mailbox 
prices than previous NuBus models. The top-of-the-line configura

($1,889), a 2,600-sheet sorter/
tion, which includes Windows 95 software, ships with 16 MB of RAM, 

stacker apparatus similar to 
a 100-MHz 486 DX4 chip, a 256K Level 2 cache, and 2 MB of VRAM. It 

those found on photocopiers. 
costs $1,786. A low-end model with the same VRAM and cache con

The PostScript printer is pow
figurations but a less speedy 66-MHz 486 DX2 and 8MB ofRAM will sell 

ered by a40-MHz RISC chip and 
for $1,266. ships with 12 MB of RAM, up

Orange Micro also unveiled the first in its MacPC line of consumer
gradable to 76 MB, and HP's Jet

oriented coprocessor cards. MacPC ($699) is a PCI card containing a 
Direct card, for connecting to 

66-M.Hz 486 DX2, 4 MB of RAM, 16-bit Sound Blaster hardware, and 
Ethernet/LocalTalk networks. 

ports for gaming peripherals. 714-779-2772. I JR 
800-752-0900. I Pamela Pfiffner 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

Return of the PIMs 

Get organized for the new year. 
THREE TRAILBLAZERS in the world of 
personal information managers return this 
winter with updated versions brimming 
with new features. 
Full Contact 3.0. With version 3.0, expected 
to ship in late November, Full Contact has a 
new publisher - Pitch Software - but the 
same development team that created the 
original product. Among the highlights of 
this new version are "smart linking" of 
events, notes, and other items to one an
other; Macintosh Drag and Drop support; 
small-workgroup connectivity via publish
and-subscribe; and a built-in word proces
sor with mail-merge functionality. $199; 

businesses. Version 4.2 gets a big speed 
boost, thanks to the addition of PowerPC
native code. ACD-ROM version of the prod
uct includes a load of reference information 
(all in TouchBase & DateBook format) 
geared for travelers, from city guides to a 
directory of toll-free telephone numbers. 
$50; CD-ROM version, $70; :!ipgrade from 
any previous version, $20; CD-ROM up
grade, $30. 800-544-2599 or 503-274-2800. 
T ACT! 2.5. Unlike its brethren, Symantec's 
ACT! hasn't changed publishers, but ACT! 
2.5 does offer a changed interface, which 
allows users to open multiple windows si
multaneously. A one-button data-synchro

upgrade from earlier nization feature has 
versions, $40. 408 been added to make 
374-5504. reconciling data
TouchBase & Date bases on desktop 
Book 4.2. With its and portable ma
third publisher in chines easier. ACT! 
two years, this PIM 2.5 also supports 
tag team moved the attachment of 
from Aldus to Adobe files to contact 
before finding a iiiliilmmmmml;L~~~1~..~1 records via drag-
home at Now Soft and-drop and in-
ware. Unlike Now's Contact/Up-to-Date cludes an Apple Guide-based quick-start 
workgroup combo, TouchBase & DateBook guide. $170; upgrade, $50. 800-441-7243 or 
are targeted at individuals and at small 503-334-6054. /Jason Snell 

CD-ROMS I 

Louvre Story 
TALENT YOU'RE BORN WITH, but culture and 
taste can be acquired. These CD-ROMs may pre
pare you for even the snootiest cultural affairs. 
.6. Le Louvre. This CD-ROM salute to the 
world's most famous art museum has plenty 
going for it: No busloads of tourists mobbing 
the Mona Lisa, astylish interface as easy to navi
gate as le metro, and a generous helping of the 
Louvre's most famous paintings. You can sur
vey the Louvre's collection by time period, art
ist, school, or even actual location in the mu
seum. The real Louvre has a lot more paintings, 
the Venus de Milo, an underground shopping 
mall, and $8 fromage sandwiches. But at 
$49.95, the disc wins on affordability, especially 
after you figure in airfare. Visit both if you can. 
BMG Interactive Entertainment. 212-930-6768. 
Discovering Shakespeare. Just across the 
Channel, England's most famous cultural trea
sure - William Shakespeare - is still waiting 
for the definitive CD-ROM treatment. This Bard 
disc is billed as an "encounter with Shakespeare 
you'll never forget." When you see the inter
face, you might wish you could. Nevertheless, 
there's an awful lot of information about Shake
speare's life, times, and lawsuits but, alas, none 
of his plays. $29.95. IVI Publishing. 800-432
1332. I James Bradbury 

INPUT DEVICES I Call It the Scan Port? 
LOOK FAMILIAR? Hewlett-Packard tends to seize opportunities when it sees them,The Gyroscopic Mouse 
so it's teamed up with Visioneerfor HP's next generation ofScanJet scanners.The 

GYROSCOPES AREN'T just for navigating military ships any ScanJet 4s (top) is a personal sheetfed scanner modeled on Visioneer's popular 
PaperPort (see New on the Menu, December '95,more. Gyration uses these rotational devices to control your 
page 49). The ScanJet 4c (bottom) is a desktop flatMac's cursor - from distances of up to 75 feet and from 


behind barriers, such as below your desk. 
 bed scanner that offers the same features as the pre


Like a conventional mouse, Gyration's GyroPoint Desk 
 vious ScanJet 3c but adds PaperPort 3.0 software. 

(street-priced at about $100) connects to your Mac's The software allows users of either scanner to apply 
OCR (optical character recognition) to scanned filesADB port to work on land (or mouse pad) but also in 
on the fly and to organize and share documents viathe air as a presentation pointing device. The Gyro

Point Pro (street-priced at about $200) is designed for pre links to other applications. 


sentations, so there are no cords attached. 
 The ScanJet 4s ($429 list) offers 200-dpi resolu-

Gyration says these gyroscopic pointing de . tion (400-dpi resolution in enhanced mode) and 4

vices have a greater range of motion (360 de bit grayscale. The 600-dpi ScanJet 4c ($1,179) offers 
a top resolution of 2,400 dpi and 30-bit color andgrees) than infrared devices. That's because the 


GyroPoint isn't limited to line-of-sight contact. The gyro
 ships with Adobe Photoshop LE and Caere's Omni

scopes inside the pointing device sense the motion of your Page LE OCR software. An automatic document 

hand. Then the RF radio built into the nose sends asignal to feeder ($559) and atransparency adapter ($759) are 

a receiver, which signals the Mac to move the cursor appro available as options. 800-752-0900. I Pamela Pfiffner 

priately. 800-316-5432 or 408-255-3016. I Nancy Peterson 
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NEW ON THE MENU 


NEW &NOTABLE 
HARDWARE I 
"' Apple Multiple Scan 1705 and Multiple 
Scan 20. Similar to Apple's AppleVision 1710Av 
but without the built-in speakers, the 17-inch 
Multiple Scan 1705 ($819) offers resolutions 
of up to 1,024 x 768 pixels and a .28-mm dot 

pitch in a shadow
mask tube. Geared 
for publishing pro
fessionals, the newly 
updated 20-inch 
Multiple Scan 20 
($2, 149) features a 
top resolution of 
1,280 x 1,024 pixels 

and a .26-mm dot pitch 
in an aperture-grille tube. 

On-the-fly resolution switching and user
selectable white points ·are also featured . 
800-538-9696 or 408-996-1010. 
TamarackArtiScan Pro. Designed for home or 
general office use, these three flatbed scanners 
capture 24-bit color. The ArtiScan Pro 6000C 
($469) offers a resolution of 300 x 600 dpi, the 
ArtiScan Pro 8000C ($599) offers a resolution of 
400 x 800 dpi, and the ArtiScan Pro 12000C 
($699) offers a resolution of 600 x 1,200 dpi. 
714-744-3979. 
nView GraphX Z350. This active-matrix color 
LCD panel can display 1.4 million colors at a 
resolution of 1,024 x 768 pixels or at a pixel
compressed resolution of 1,280 x 1,024 pixels. 
Included is a 24-button remote control. Meant 
to be used atop a conventional overhead pro
jector, the GraphX Z350 weighs 5 pounds. 
$9,495. 800-736-8439 or 804-873-1354. 
PixelCraft Pro lmager 8100 and 8200. These 
two 36-bit color scanners can scan paper of 
up to 11 x 17 inches in size. Unlike "41 Zone Warrior. 
the Pro lmager 8100 ($11,995), In this space
the Pro lmager 8200 ($12,995) combat game, 
includes an integrated trans  you are piloting 
illuminator, for scanning transpar a fighter space
encies as large as 8.5 x 12 inches. ship on a mission 
800-933-0330 or 415-562-2480. to defend your 
APS Q 2210. This 3.5-inch hard space station 
drive has a capacity of 2 GB, a sus  from an alien at
tained transfer rate of 3.91 MB per 

second, and an average seek time of 5.3 milli

seconds.$700 internal, $800 external. 800-235
2753 or 816-483-6100. 

Samsung SyncMaster 6Ne. Targeted at small 

offices and families, this 17-inch color monitor 

offers on-screen controls and amaximum reso- . 

lution of l ,024x 768 pixels. $699.800-933-4110 

or 201-229-4000. 

Supra SupraFAXModem 288PB. Users of the 

PowerBook 100 series can ramp up to high

speed online access with this V.34 (28.8-kbps) 
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modem. Upgradable via built-in flash ROM, the 
SupraFAXModem 288PB also offers 14.4-kbps 
fax capability. $270. 306-604-1400. 

SOFTWARE I 
4th Dimension 3.5. The latest version of this 
popular relational -database program includes 
optimization for the PowerPC 604 chip, the ad
dition of a freely distributable run-time version 
of the application, and improved import and 
export capabilities. $895; upgrade, $295. ACI 
US. 408-252-4444. 
Common Knowledge 3.0. Extending its reach 
by adding TCP/IP-network support, Common 
Knowledge lets Mac, Windows, and DOS users 
create, modify, and distribute documents 
jointly across networks. New in version 3.0 is the 
ability to automatically file documents in spe
cific folders, a read-only option for documents, 
and background updating of documents as 
they're changed elsewhere. Price ranges from 
$57 to $79 per user. ON Technology. 617-374
1400; info@on.com. 
WebWhacker. Have you ever seen a World 
Wide Web site you wanted to save for later ref
erence? WebWhacker downloads HTML files 
and associated images from a Website and then 
modifies the files so that they point at one an
other, not back out onto the Web - creating a 
navigable copy of the site on your hard disk. 
$50. The ForeFront Group. 800-867-1101 ; 
info@ffg .com. 
WebMaker 2.0. This utility converts any 
documents you have created in FrameMaker 
into HTML files that are ready for use on the 
World Wide Web. FrameMaker tags are con
verted into HTML styles, graphics are trans
formed into GIF images, and hyperlinks are 
generated automatically. $99. Harlequin. 
http://www.harlequin.com. 

tack. $50. Casady 
& Greene. 408-484-9228; c&g@casadyg.com. 
Spelling Coach Pro 4.1. This updated spelling 
checker is now compatible with Microsoft Word 
6, WordPerfect 3.1, and WriteNow 4.0 as well as 
with online-service applications. Meant to re
place all the application-specific dictionaries on 
your hard disk, Spelling Coach Pro uses a 
95,000-word dictionary (with definitions for 
86,000 words) as well as supplementary legal, 
technical, and medical dictionaries. $50; up
grade, $25. Deneba Software. 305-596-5644. 

MACINTOSH PRICE INDEX 
THE UNITED COMPUTER EXCHANGE index re-
fleets average sales prices of new and used Macs 
as of October 6, 1995. Prices (except those for 
compact models, Performas, and LCs) do not in-
elude a monitor or a keyboard. The United Com
puter Exchange is a national clearinghouse of 
used microcomputer equipment. 

Mac Model New Used 

Classic II (4/40) $325 
LC Ill (4/80) $400 
Performa 5215 CD (811 GB) $2,299 $1 ,650 
Performa 6220 CD (16/1 GB) $2,499 Si,900 
llsi (5/40) $300 
llci (5/80) $450 
llfx (8/160) $550 
Quadra 605 (4/80) $500 
Quadra 610 (8/160) $650 
Quadra 630 (4/250) $700 
Quadra 650 (8/230) $1,100 
Quadra 660AvCD (8/230) $975 
Quadra 700 (8/230) $875 
Quadra 800 (8/230) $1,300 
Quadra 840Av CD (8/230) $1,750 
Quadra 900 (8/230) $1,200 
Quadra 950 (8/230) $1 ,600 

Power Mac 6100/66 CD (8/350) $1 ,125 
Power Mac 7100/80 CD (8/700) $1,650 

Power Mac 
7200/90 CD (8/500) $1,899 $1,400 

Power Mac 
7500/100 CD (16/1 GB) $2,999 $2,200 

Power Mac 8100/100 CD (16/1 GB) $2,550 
Power Mac8100/110 CD (16/2GB) $3,000 

Power Mac 
8500/120 CD (16/2GB) $4,499 $3,900 

Power Mac 
9500/132 (l 6/2GB) $5,i99 $4,400 

PowerBook 1458 (4/80) $700 
PowerBook 150 (4/120) $999 $700 
PowerBook 165 (4/80) $975 
PowerBook 165c (4/80) $1,100 
PowerBook 1~0 (4/80) $875 
PowerBook 180 (4/80) $1,250 . 

PowerBook 190cs (8/500) $2,199 $1,700 
PowerBook 520 (4/160) $1,275 
PowerBook 520c (4/160) $1,899 $1,500 

PowerBook 540 (4/240) $1,500 
PowerBook 540c (4/320) $2,799 $2,200 

PowerBook 5300cs (8/500) $2,799 $2,200 
Duo 250 (4/200) $1,100 
Duo 280 (12/240) $1,950 
Duo 280c {4/320) $2,949 $1,975 
Duo 2300c (8/750) $3,499 $2,900 
•= discontinued model 

For more pricing information on these and other 
models, call 800-755-3033 or 770,955-0569, or visit 
http://www.uce.com. And find it on zci Net/Mac, in 
Library 1 (Special Reports) of the MacUser Forum (GO 
ZMC:MACUSER).On eWorld,go to shortcut MACUSER, in 
MacUser Software Library:MacUser Special Files. 

http:http://www.uce.com
mailto:c&g@casadyg.com
http:http://www.harlequin.com
mailto:info@on.com


"Click Click"

' ' "Click Click"

' ' "Pull down menu"


' "Select menu item"

' "Go to submenu;' 


"Type in values;' 

"Click, Click:' 


Without OneClick 

Introducing the only enhancement software that 

reduces any task to a single click. 


OneClickTM is a new 
innovative software 
utility that simplifies 

the way you use your 
Macintosh®. OneClick adds 
easy-to-use floating button 
palettes to programs like: 
PageMaker®, QuarkXPress®, 
FileMaker Pro®, MacWrite®, 
ClarisWorks®... or any other 
applications you have. 

Now any application can have 
it's own customizable toolbars. 

r=:r:-""""'71'-:-::""""'.'."'"::lrr:::::::=--:n-:;;::;:::::r.--".'."""'"'r:--=-:-7r.~~""2T-:::::::=:--:n 	 buttons you 
want from 
OneClick's 
Button 
Library. 

The button palettes provide 
you with a quick, one-click 
method to access commands, 
and perform repetitive or 
complex tasks. Select a larger 
font size. Click. Check your 
spelling. Click. Add a border 
to a paragraph. Click. Open a 
document. Click... it's that 
simple. 

No more searching 
through menus for 
options or remembering 
keyboard shortcuts. Just 
click a button instead! 

Build Your Own 
Toolbars 

OneClick includes ready
to-use button palettes for 
most popular programs. And 
you can build your own button 
palettes to match the way you 
like to work. Simply choose 

The Power behind 

"Click~' 

~ 

~ rn. t.il '"'' tlH tf ..lllttl 
-~~ .,~- N UIM4 ......,.--., 

lbjij;;;;W~~~jE~~~~ 

lm~ • <D 

your own custom buttons to 
enhance any application. 
You can customize everything. 
From the way the buttons and 
palettes look to the functions 
they perform. 

With OneClick's powerful 
scripting language and script 
recorder, any action or series 

the Buttons ~----~ of steps can be 
Casoade Tiling "recorded" into a 
Vertical Tiling 

For advanced users Horizontal Tiling button. You can 
that want buttons for ,________. also utilize . 

Accounting
specialized tasks, Applications AppleScriptTM, 
OneClick includes Macintosh HD AppleEvents and 
versatile palette and Misc Files Drag and Drop 
button editing tools technologies in 
that let you create your buttons. 

Do it all with 
OneClick 
There's never been a 
more powerful tool that 
lets you work easier 
and more efficiently. 
Improve the way you 
use your Macintosh
get OneClick. 

Introductory 
Price $89 

30-Day Money Back Guarantee 

Call 1-800-448-4250 
Also available al DirectWare, MacMall , 

Mac's Place, MacWarehouse and MacZone. 

@&{lick™

Do i t all with one-click 

WestCode Software, Inc. 15050 Avenue of Science, Suite 112, San Diego, CA 92128 • (619) 487-9200 • Fax (619) 487-9255 • (800) 448-4250 

Suggested retail $129 •For more info visit http://www.westcodesoft.com • Minimum requirements: Macintosh 'vith 68020 processor or higher, 4 MB of RAM, System 7.0 or 
later. OneClick is a trademark of WestCode Software, Inc. Macintosh is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. All other brands or product names are trademarks or registered 
trademark of their respective holders, and you know who they are. ©1995 WestCode Software, Inc. CIRCLE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:http://www.westcodesoft.com


Now Shipping! 

THE VISION TO CHANGE TOMORROW TODAY 
Until now, realizing your creative vision was limited by technology. Now, DayStar is releasing the creative force in 

you with the most powerful, transparent graphics technology ever created. 

Introducing Genesis MP: for unimaginable speed and performance. An innovative, easy to use Mac OS based 
multiprocessing workstation. For a significantly lower price, Genesis MP surpasses the speed and power of a Silicon 
Graphics workstation. All your Mac applications run on it and since dozens of software developers, like Apple, Adobe 
and Strata, are supporting this breakthrough workstation, the multiprocessing revolution is now on. 

Experience the Genesis MP from DayStar. The first totally expandable, totally upgradable workstation, with four 
PowerPC 604 processors working together - a new multiprocessing system developed in partnership with Apple. 

To get the specs on Genesis MP, call: 800-984-4513 today. 

Genesis MP: The Media-Publishing Workstation for the Next Century. 

·····.....
.............·.·.·............· 
.............. 
·
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~.... 

. . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• =c---,----.,--,--=--~-c.·.· . ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. •. •. •. •.•. •. •. •. o I G I T A L 

Voice: 770-967-2077 • Fax: 770-967-3018 • Internet: http://www.daystar.com • e-mail: genesismp@daystar.com 

Write: DayStar Digital, Inc. 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 •Image by Marcolina .Design 
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REVIEWS & Quick Clicks 


HP CopyJet MI HP rolls a color inkjet 
printer and copier into one affordable 
device. 
VERSATILITY is valued as highly in busi allowing you to easily install the cartridges 
ness as it is in the entertainment field. With inside. 
this in mind, Hewlett-Packard has intro Along, narrow control panel in the shape 
duced a new kind of output device that's of a quarter moon snaps onto the front of 
sure to win applause from busy work the CopyJet. Buttons on the panel let you 
groups. Street-priced at about $3,100, the select various options for printing and 
HP CopyJet M teams a capable color inkjet copying. There's an adjustable 180-sheet 
printer with a built-in flatbed scanner, en tray for letter-, legal-, or A4-sized pages. 
abling it to serve as both a printer and a Unfortunately, the CopyJet M can't print la
color copier. bels or envelopes. 

Built to accommodate the needs of mixed 
Two for One Mac and PC workgroups, the CopyJet M is 
The new CopyJet Mis as easy to set up and equipped with 6 MB of memory, a parallel 
use as any Hewlett-Packard color inkjet port, and an HP JetDirect print-server card 
printer. The difference is that allows you to con
that a scanning device si ts REV!EWS RA TING KEY nect the device to either 
on top of the printer. In order an Ethernet or a LocalOUTSTANDING 
to install the four ink car Talk network. In addiVERY GOOD 
tridges - cyan, magenta, tion, the CopyJet MACCEPTABLE 
yellow, and black - you comes with Adobe Post

POOR
simply push a button on the script Level 2, enhanced 

SERIOUSLY FLAWED
side of the CopyJet Mand the PCL 5, and the HP-GL/2

DANGEROUSscanning component lifts up, plotting language and 

can automatically switch from one printer 
language to another. However, when the 
printer switches from PostScript to PCL 5or 
vice versa, any fonts you've downloaded to 
the printer are erased - this is especially 
annoying, because the printer lacks a SCSI 
port, so you can't connect a hard drive for 
storing downloaded fonts . A total of 35 
Adobe Type 1 fonts are provided with the 
CopyJet M. 

For printing, the CopyJet Mis very simi
lar to the discontinued HP DeskJet 1200C/ 
PS inkjet printer. It prints color graphics at 
300 dpi and black text and line ar t at 600 x 
300 dpi. The printer software, a tweaked 
version of Apple's LaserWriter driver, allows 
you to select the print quality (Fast, Nor
mal, or Presentation), paper type (plain, 
coated, glossy, or transparency), and dith
er type (scatter or cluster) for graphic 
images. 

Ifyou have Apple's QuickDraw GX exten
sion installed, you can take advantage of 
HP's proprietary ColorSmart Technology, 
which lets the printer make smart decisions 
about color and ditheringfor you, based on 
each element - text, graphics, or photo
graphic images - on a page. 

Taking Some Heat 

Like the HP DeskJet 1200C/PS and the re
cently introduced DeskJet 1600CM, the 
CopyJet M has a built-in heater that dries 
ink quickly, minimizing paper wrinkling. 
The black-ink cartridge is rated for 900 
pages at 5-percent coverage on letter-sized 
paper. For graphics, each cyan, yellow, and 
magenta cartridge is rated at 1,850 prints at 
15-percent coverage.Each ink cartridge has 
a gauge, so you can easily see how much ink 
it contains, but you have to open the printer 
and look inside to see the gauges. It would 
be nice if the software warned you - before 
you started to print - when cartridges 
were running low. 

At 7 cents per plain-paper copy, using the 
CopyJet Mis a cheap alternative to using an 
outside copy center. Employing the CopyJet 
M as a copier is a no-brainer: You simply 
place a document on the scanner's glass sur
face and select the paper type (plain, inkjet, 
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DO YOU COPY? 

~ Copyjet "M Ul 

• C•OH):T•...U'P~'"""Y 

• t·~~· 

The HP CopyJet M's sleek control panel makes copying documents a 
breeze. If you're not happy with the results you get with the built-in 
quality settings (to the right of the LCD), you can fine-tune the ink 

or transparency), the number of copies you 
want {99 maximum), zoom options, and 
copy quality. 

The CopyJet M offers three quality set
tings: One is designed to accurately dupli
cate light colors, the second is for copying 
photographs, and the third produces the 
highest-quality color. If you decide you 
want to fiddle with ink intensities; adjust 
the amount of red, green, or blue; or change 
the vividness of the color, you can. The con
trols also let you reduce or enlarge images 
from 50 to 400 percent in 1-percent incre
ments; eight handy preset percentages are 
available. When you're done, simply push 
the Start button and the CopyJet M dupli
cates your document at 300 dpi. Although 
the CopyJet M can't scan documents larger 
than 8.5 x 14 inches, its hinged removable 
cover lifts to accommodate books and other 
thick documents or objects. 

While the CopyJet Mis processing a print 
job, you can go ahead and set up a copy job, 
using the front panel. As soon as the print 
job finishes, the CopyJet M will automati
cally switch over to Copy mode and take 
care of your copy job - pretty slick. 

Print and Copy Quality 

We noted a distinct differe.nce between the 
CopyJet M's output quality for printed and 
copied documents. The quality of printed 
documents was good for plain paper and 
even better for coated stock and glossy me
dia. Colors were vibrant, although not as 
vivid as those produced by the DeskJet 
1600CM. For black text and line art, the 
CopyJet M employs HP's REt (Resolution 
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intensities and the vividness of the color as well as adjust the amount 
of red, green, and blue. Copied documents on plain paper cost only 
about 7 cents each. 

Enhancement technology) to produce ac
ceptable results, although again, not as im
pressive as the DeskJet 1600CM's crisp, 
sharp characters. 

Our print-quality ratings are relative to 
results with other inkjet printers. Inkjet 
printers are the most affordable color print
ers, but you should consider quality issues 
when you compare their output with that of 
more-expensive color printers based on la
ser and solid-ink technology. 

Although the CopyJet M's copied color 
documents don't look as good as the printed 
ones, the quality of photographic images is 
an improvement over what you get from tra
ditional analog copiers. Still, quality suffers 
somewhat, due to the usual problems asso
ciated with inkjet technology. For example, 
we printed a color Adobe Illustrator file and 
then copied the results onto plain paper. 
Colors on the printed page were sharp and 
vivid, but the copied output looked dull by 
comparison. And a blue object actually ap
peared purple on the copied document - a 
common problem with inkjet devices when 
they combine cyan and magenta to try to 
make blue. 

Copied text looks surprisingly good, 
thanks to HP's text-enhancement technol
ogy, which looks for text and treats it differ
ently from other elements on the page. Al
though copied text isn't as sharp as printed 
text, it's dense and quite legible. 

Patience Required 

You'll like the convenience and cost savings 
you get with the CopyJet M's copying capa
bility, but the device is no speed demon. To 

make ten copies of a single letter-sized page 
of 12-point text, the CopyJet M took more 
than 3 minutes. At the highest-quality set
ting, it took nearly twice as long for the 
same job and the resulting text looked 
darker but not better. To make ten copies of 
a color document, the CopyJet M took 11 
minutes in Normal mode. 

The Bottom Line 

Innovative and affordable, the HP CopyJet 
M color copier/printer kills two birds with 
one stone. It offers such a well-conceived 
and seamless integration of HP's scanner 
and inkjet-printer technology that the 
Hewlett-Packard folks must be wondering 
why they didn't think of it before. Because of 
the speed and quality limitations of inkjet 
technology, however, the best approach is 
to regard the CopyJet Mas a secondary out
put device for office environments rather 
than as a one-stop solution for all of a 
workgroup's color-printing and -copying 
requirements. I Tony A. Bojorquez 

HP CopyJet M §§~§ 

Price: $3,649 (list). 

Pros: Affordable printing and copying on plain 
paper. Well-designed integration of printer 
and scanner. Good.text quality for copied 
documents. 

Cons: ColorSmart requires QuickDraw GX. No 
SCSI port. Poor duplication of blue in copied 
documents. No support for envelopes and 
labels. 

Company: Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara, CA; 
800-752-0900. 

Reader Service: Circle #401. 
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RELAX. YOU CAN WITH P 0 W E R P R I N T™ 

PowerPrint~ is a smart cable and software product that solves 

virtually every Mac-to-PC printing problem. It lets you print wi th 

LaserWriter-like control to over 1000 diffe rent PC-compatible dot 

matrix, inkjet, laser and color printers. And it costs less than 

150 bucks. So next time you've spent all day on the road, you can 

res t-assured that you'll be able to print to pretty much any printer 

your hotel, airport, or neighborhood business center has to offer. 

PowerPrint is also perfect for home users who want to make use 

of their old PC-printers. You can also get network versions of PowerPrint 

that allow you to share connected printers at your office. There are even 

special versions for those of you who want to utilize the features of 

OuickDraw GX, or to plot Mac creations to plotters and wide-format 

printers. For more information on our complete line of Mac-to-PC 

printing so lution products, see your local dealer, or, 

CALL 800.330.9633 

PowerPrint'

GDT Softwo rks Inc . Phone: 604-291-9 121 Fax: 604-291-9689 

THE MACINTOSH PRINTING SO L UTION'" 
Website : http://www.gdt.com/ 
Internet: info@gdt.com 

CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR END USERS CIRCLE 17 ON READER SERVICE CARD FOR DEALERSeWorld : GDT 

©1995 GOT Soltworks Inc. PorerPrint i1 a trndemark of GOT Soltwo1h lnt All olher 1radeno1ks or rtgi11md 1rodemo1h ore 1he properly of their re1peclive owners. 
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REVIEWS 3-D GRAPHICS 

lnfini-D 3.0 I Easy 3-D package features 
enhanced modeling and animation tools. 
ARTISTS WHO WANT to break into the 
world of 3-D graphics and animation can 
dive right in with Infini-D 3.0.The upgrade 
has more-powerful animation tools, more 
modeling tools, and a renovated interface 
that bolsters its continuing strengths: ease 
of use and an extensive feature set for the 
price. 

Close Curves 

The biggest improvement to Infini-D is 

shadowy effect such as light cqming 
through a window frame, you can use 
masks to block part of the light. However, 
you cannot animate the gels or masks, so 
you can't, for instance, create the effect of 
light coming through an opening curtain. 

In the new floating light-control palette, 
you can define light-effect parameters, such 
as drop-off distance, by clicking and drag
ging control points around graphic repre
sentations ofyour light. This way of creating 

the addition of spline
based modeling tools, 
which provide an im
pressive level of control 
for creating objects that 
can twist, taper, and 
bend. You can turn 
these spline-based ob
jects into polygonal
mesh objects. 

Texture control has 
always been, and still 
is, Infini-D's strength 
above all else. As be
fore, you can layer an 
unlimited number of Spline-based modeling tools; the SplineForm object library, with 
textures on your mod- objects such as spirals and twisted shapes; and a new floating 
els. Textures can com- light-control palette with interactive light-effect parameters are 
prise single or layered just a few of the new features in lnfini-D 3.0. 

PICT still images (with or without embed
ded alpha channels), PICS sequential im
ages, and QuickTime movies. You can also 
apply an image as a decal on your textured 
object. This ability is useful, especially con
sidering Infini-D's new spline modeling 
tools, because a decal will flex more realisti
cally along an object's surface when you dis
tort the object whereas standard texture 
maps can give you undesirable results. 

Infini-D's interface has been improved 
throughout. In the modeling-window tool
box, Infini-D 3.0 has tools color-coded by 
function - shape tools, for instance, are 
blue and links tools green. 

You can now use distant lights as well as 
spot and point lights. Distant lights give you 
a diffuse lighting effect that simulates natu
ral light sources. You can add gels and 
masks to any light source. The gels let you 
project an image onto the surface of an ob
ject and the scene around it. To create a 
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lighting effects is much more intuitive than 
before. In the previous version, you had to 
type numerical values into the Light Info 
dialog box; however, if you prefer, you can 
still do so. 

Time, Space, and Action 
The event-based animation sequencer of 
Infini-D is essentially unchanged, although 
Infini-D 3.0 is packed with new animation 
features. You can now animate ribs and rails 
within lofted, lathed, and extruded objects. 
This lets you create, say, a lizard that 
breathes in and out realistically as it curves 
itself around a corner - in other 3-D
modeling programs, you may have to 
change the cross sections in your object for 
the same effect and can end up with some 
unrealistic distortion. However, Infini-D 
doesn't have inverse kinematics, the ability 
to define movement parameters for joints in 
an object.As a result, its abilities are limited 

for the kinds of advanced character anima
tions you can create with a 3-D-animation 
program that does support inverse kine
matics, such as The Valis Group's PixelPutty. 

New velocity charts let you control the 
speed of objects between time events - for 
instance, you can gradually slow down a ro
tating sphere by reducing its velocity be
tween subsequent sets of time events in the 
animation. The velocity charts are virtually 
goof-proof: The velocity curve will turn red 
and drop to the bottom of the graph if you 
define a velocity between time events that's 
too extreme for the object's position and 
distance. 

Infini-D 3.0 doesn't have advanced ani
mation features such as Strata Studio Pro's 
Boolean operations, which let you subtract 
an object from or add an object to another. 
True, Infini-D costs hundreds of dollars less 
than Strata Studio Pro, but the state of 3-D 
art is likely to make these advanced features 
standard in most animation packages. 

Infini-D 3.0 has some strange bugs. For 
instance, some objects and parts of objects 
randomly grew to ludicrous proportions 
and one object disappeared from the mod
eler but was still identified in the Sequencer 
and Object Floater windows.Just as this ar
ticle went to press, Specular found the cause 
of these problems and released a bug fix. 

The Bottom Line 

Infini-D 3.0 isn't the most comprehensive 
3-D package you can buy, but it is a robust 
introduction to 3-D art and animation. Fur
thermore, Specular is already working on 
version 3.1, which takes advantage of 
Apple's new QuickDraw 3D technology. This 
will add the ability to drag and drop textures 
from the Finder and should bring about an 
appreciable speed increase. I David Biedny and 

Nathan Moody 

lnfini-D 3.0 ~~~~ 

Price: $899 (list}. 

Pros: Easy to use. Extensive feature set for its 
price. Spline-based editing. Superb texture 
control. Interactive light controls. Animatable 
ribs and rails. Velocity control. 

Cons: No inverse kinematics or Boolean 
operations. Minor bugs. 

Company: Specular International, Amherst, 
MA; 413-536-3100. 

Reader Service: Circle #402. 
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This color output was 

printed on the Apple 

Color StyleWriter 2400 

with StyleScript. 

StyleScript maximizes the output quality of 

your PostScript graphics and clip art to the 

printer's best resolution. And, because it's 

genuine Adobe PostScript, the printouts 

produced by your StyleWriter are exactly 

what they would be if you had used a much 

more expensive PostScript printer. We call it 

'WYSIWYG" (What You See is What You'll 

Get). You'll call it simply wonderful. 

CALL 800.807 .9905 
or see your local dealer. And start 
making impressions today. 
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MRHING EXCUSES j 
Just get StyleScriptn' and an Apple 

StyleWritern' and you'll have incredibly 

affordable PostScript™printing capabilities-

right at your fingertips. StyleScript utilizes 

genuine Adobern PostScript Level 2 software 

and it only costs $149. Since it works easily 

with your Apple StyleWriter, you get the 

ability to print crisp, clear images anytime 

you need them. Whether it's for school or 

the office, you'll get Flawless printouts

everytime. So when you show people your 

work, you no. longer have to make excuses 

about the quality of your outputs. 

MRHING IMPRESSIONS j 
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REVIEWS REMOVABLE-STORAGE SYSTEMS 

SyQuest EZ135 Drive I Removable
cartridge drive plays second fiddle. 

HOPING TO GRAB its share 
of buyers shopping for an af

< A • fordable removable-cartridge 
drive, SyQuest has introduced the $239.95 
EZ135 Drive, which follows closely on the 
heels oflomega's highly acclaimed $199 Zip 
drive (see review, July '95, page 40). What 
made the Zip such a hit was not only its low 
cost and sleek design but also its ease of use 
and rugged media. The EZ135 Drive is a bit 
more complicated to use than the Zip, 
though, and its media aren't as damage
proof. That makes it a less attractive, al
though still viable, choice for consumers 
looking for an inexpensive backup, data-ex
change, and secondary-storage device. 

EZ Price 

If you've priced other removable-cartridge 
systems, you can appreciate just how 
affordable both the EZ135 Drive and the Zip 
are. Magneto-optical drives and standard 

SyQuest drives, for example, can cost $350 
to $900 apiece, and their cartridges are $35 
to $50 each. The cartridges for the EZ 135 
Drive and the Zip, by contrast, are as attrac
tively priced as the drives themselves: A 
135-MB cartridge for the EZ135 Drive costs 
about $20; the same amount of money will 
buy the 100-MB cartridge the Zip uses. 

However, the cartridges for the EZ135 
Drive use different media from those for the 
Zip. Inside the EZ135 Drive cartridges are 
rigid Winchester-disk-style platters. In our 
tests, the cartridges held up well to environ
mental extremes of heat, dampness, and 
cold, but they didn't fare as well in our drop 
tests as the Zip cartridges, which use more
flexible media. We managed to damage an 
EZ135 Drive cartridge by dropping it sev
eral times on the floor. 

To be fair, the EZ135 Drive cartridges do 
come with cushioned envelopes that make 
it nearly impossible to damage them. But 

when you slip a cartridge into the envelope, 
you can't fit the package into your shirt 
pocket, which means it's more than likely 
that a good number of cartridges will be 
traveling around without their envelopes. 
By contrast, we made unprotected Zip ·car
tridges ricochet off the walls and floor.and 
every one came through with flying colors. 

The EZ135 Drive also falls short of the Zip 
for usability. To dismount a Zip cartridge, 
you simply drag its icon to the Trash and the 
cartridge pops out of the drive. With the 
EZ135 Drive, you drag the icon to the Trash, 
push the release button on the front of the 
drive, wait for the lock lever to disengage, 
and then push the lever to force the car
tridge out of the drive. The EZ135 Drive is 
also a bit blocky compared to the slim, trim, 
one-pound Zip,and it weighs twice as much. 

EZ Speed 

One advantage the EZ135 Drive does have 
over the Zip, however, is speed. In our Mac
Bench 2.0 Disk Mix test, the EZ135 Drive 
was more than twice as fast as the Zip. But 
for everyday common tasks, you're not likely 
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The Elite XL 616 delivers full bleed, from letter size 
to l l"x l 7'hutput, with true 600 x 600 dpi resolution 
for business printing and proofing with unbeatable 
sharpness. And with GCC's exclusive AccuGray halftone 
technology, halftones are reproduced with more exacting 
levels of detail than ever. All at 16 pages per minute. 
The XL616 is also cross platform and fully networkable. 

The Elite XL 1208 has been designed specifically for the 
demands of the graphics/pre-press professional. It gives 
you all of the features, networkability and performance 
you expect from GCC, with true 1200 x 1200 dpi 
resolution. You get full edge-to-edge 11.69" x 17.32" 
printing and microscopically detailed halftones with 
GCC's AccuGray technology. It even prints directly 
onto polyester plates. 
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The latest entry into the inexpensive
removable-cartridge-drive arena, the SyQuest 
EZ135 Drive is speedy but not as easy to use 
nor as rugged as the competition. 

To sweeten the deal for potential buyers, 
SyQuest offers an impressive collection of 
free software on the EZ135 Drive cartridge 
included in the package. La Cie's Silver
lining Lite manages Mac hard disks by 
mounting, unmounting, formatting, and 
erasing volumes. Dantz's DiskFit Direct 
backs up your hard drive to your EZ135 
Drive, and Leading Technology's Power
Merge Limited Edition synchronizes 
backed up files. Two Xaos Photoshop plug

.ins are also included - four Terrazzo tex
tures as well as a complete version of Paint 
Alchemy 1.0.2. Last, buyers get a four-level, 
two-player version of the game Marathon. 

The Bottom Line 

Introducing the second product into a 
brand-new category has an advantage: 
There's time to learn from your predeces
sor's mistakes. However, although the Sy
Quest EZ135 Drive is, as promised, faster 
than the Zip, speed isn't everything, par
ticularly in the world of consumer-oriented 
storage products. The new class of inex
pensive removable-cartridge drives must, 
above all, be rugged, portable, and com
pletely intuitive to use. On these counts, we 
give the Zip the nod, but the EZ135 Drive 
finishes a strong second. I Nathan Garcia 

SyQuest EZ135 Drive ~~~t 

Price: $239.95; 135-MB cartridge, $19.95 (list) 

Pros: Inexpensive. Versatile. Good 
performance. 

Cons: Cartridges somewhat fragile. Drive twice 
as heavy and not as intuitive to use as the Zip. 

Company: SyQuest Technology, Fremont, CA; 
800-245-2278 or 510-226-4000. 

Reader Service: Circle #403. 

to experience such a big speed difference 
for example, an 18-MB file took about 21 
seconds to copy to the EZ135 Drive and 
about 31 seconds to copy to the Zip. 

SyQuest's new drive gets along well with 
existing hardware. The EZ135 Drive car
tridge mounted without a hitch as soon as 
we connected the drive and turned on our 
test machines. We tested the drive with both 

a Quadra 950 and a Power Mac 9500. Car
tridges written to by one EZ135 Drive were 
readable by another. And we had no prob
lems connecting the drive to complex SCSI 
chains. Surprisingly, however, the EZ135 
Drive cartridges aren't compatible with 
SyQuest 270-MB drives, even though the 
cartridges are exactly the same size as 
those used by SyQuest's heftier models. 

PRICES 

START AT 


INCLUDES DX2/66, 4·MB AND MS-DOS 
$699 WITH GAME PORT & SOUND BLASTER & FREE DOOM'" PC GAME 

Put a MacPC into your Mac, 

and it becomes a PC, 
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and small business. 
 c 

Runs all PC Games & Programs on your Mac! 

Game Port and 16 hit Sound Blaster®In/Out, 
Serial and Parallel Ports. 

MacPC runs on all PCI PowerMacintoshes. 

MacPC Options Include: Networking Software, 
Windows or Windows 95, DX4/100 Processor, 
Video DRAM upgrade. 

Available at: 

1iOran9e ffiicrd MacPowerhaus 800-615-3183 
· Inc. And other major Apple®retailers 
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DO ALL THIS? 
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REVIEWS AUTHORING 

player, audio tracks played on a connected Digital Chisel 2.0 and HyperStudio 3.0 CD player, or spoken text using the 

Educational-authoring tools go to the 

head of the class. 

INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA applica
tions have obvious benefits for teachers 
and educators, but sophisticated authoring 
tools, such as Macromedia Director, come 
with an intimidating learning curve. Two 
easy-to-learn authoring programs that 
don't require any scripting and are tailored 
specifically for educators have recently 
been updated. Although the similarities 
outnumber the differences between Pierian 
Spring's Digital Chisel 2.0 and Roger 
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Digital Chisel's strength is its interactive-test facilities, ating simple backgrounds for 
which include tools for tracking each student's 
performance. 

Wagner Publishing's HyperStudio 3.0, each 
program has distinct advantages, depend
ing on the types of applications you want to 
develop for your students. 

Digital Chisel 2.0 

Digital Chisel uses a slide-show metaphor. 
Each document you create, called a project, 
comprises multiple screens, and students 
navigate through the project one screen at a 
time. Each screen is made up of a back
ground and objects, such as text fields , but
tons, pictures, and QuickTime movies. 

The latest version of Digital Chisel is 
PowerPC-native. Sounds can now play con
currently with other events, and you can 
enter text directly into a new text box with
out having to switch into Browse mode, as 
you had to in the previous version. 

A special strength of Digital Chisel is its 
ability to create interactive on-screen tests . 
As you build your screens, you can create 
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buttons that register either "correct" or "in
correct" when students click on them. Digi
tal Chisel's built-in database tracks and 
scores each student's performance. Version 
2.0 also gives you the option of sending the 
results directly to Pierian Spring's more 
comprehensive Digital Campus course
ware. Digital Chisel comes with a slew of 
quiz-oriented templates, including ones for 
true/false, multiple-choice, and picture
matching tests. 

Digital Chisel has sophisti
cated facilities for creating but
tons. You can make buttons out 
of icons and text, enhance them 
with 3-D shadows, and drag 
them to different locations. 
With the program's elegant 
object-information palette, you 
can designate as many as 24 se
quential events to be triggered 
when a user clicks on an object. 

Rudimentary painting and 
drawing tools are useful for cre

your Digital Chisel screens as 
well as graphic objects that can 
serve as buttons. Ifyou want so

phisticated artwork, however, you'll have to 
import images created in other programs. 
Basic frame- and path-animation tools are 
also included. 

To create titles and captions, you build 
text fields for each screen. Hypertext links 
can take users from words or 
phrases to other screens or trig
ger a variety of events. If you've 
set up a hypertext link or a button 
that takes users from one screen 
to another, you can choose from 
18 basic transition effects in
cluded with the program. Unfor
tunately, you can't customize the 
effects or create your own from 
scratch. 

Digital Chisel events include 
QuickTime movies, PICS anima
tions, screen-color cycling, pre
recorded sourids, video tracks 
played on a connected laserdisc 

Hyperstudio's interactive applications can 
incorporate a wide variety of multimedia elements, 
including resources from the Internet. 

Macintosh Speech Manager. You can also 
have the program trigger one or two events 
automatically when a user enters a given 
screen. 

Object libraries provide an extensive col
lection of prebuilt sounds, pictures, and 
movies you can use in your screens. A nice 
feature is the ability to simply drag an object 
from a library to a screen. A CD-ROM filled 
with clip art, animations, sounds, and other 
resources also ships with the program. 

Digital Chisel has one serious interface 
problem. The Undo command undoes not 
only your last action but also every action 
since your last save. 

HyperStudio 3.0 

Like Digital Chisel, the PowerPC-native 
HyperStudio uses a slide-show metaphor. 
HyperStudio documents are called stacks, 
and each stack is made up of individual 
cards. Although HyperStudio's interactive
testing tools can't match Digital Chisel's, 
HyperStudio really shines at bringing video 
and other jazzy multimedia resources into 
the interactive lessons you create. · 

In addition to creating buttons and ob
jects on HyperStudio cards, you can define 
"hot" areas that trigger events - some
thing you can't do with Digital Chisel. You 
can also have context-sensitive pointers ap
pear when users move the mouse over hot 
areas. The events HyperStudio can trigger 
are also more varied than Digital Chisel's. 

For example, not only can you incorpo
rate existing QuickTime movies into 
HyperStudio cards but - from directly 
within HyperStudio - you can also digitize 
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You can save thousands 
'in taxes with Ultimate 

Payroll's Cafeteria Plan! 
Works with Ouicken® MY/Ill®,
Quickbooks1B5, CheckWriter 
Pro™, MYOB®, MacMoney®,
A4® and other software! 
Aatrix Paycheck 
• Ecisy to Use & lristall 
• Colorful Icon Interface 
• Processes Checks in 2-4 seconds 
• 30 Day Money Back Policy 
• Built-in Time Glock Software 
• Calculates all Fed & State Taxes 
• Calculate Deducts/Employer items 
• Calculates SU'.TA, FUTA, SDI 
• Opt. State Reports for. all 50 states 
• Vacation Tracking 
• Prints Tax Remirider Calender 
• Prints detailed Pa,ycheckstStubs 
• Prints W2's and W3 
• Reports:940,941,942,YTD & more 

Payroll adds 
• . 900 Employees 
• Custom Reports * 
• More Deductions 
• Extra Income & Reimbursements 
• Prints complete 941,942,943,W2 

Ultimate Payroll has more! 
• Review Section 
• Prints 1099's 
• Opt. Direct Deposit * 
• Check Register, prints Tax Checks 
• Opt. Electronic W2 exporting 
• School & Payroll Service versions 
• Cafeteria and Flex Plan Handling 

Aatrix Software ... a Macintdsh payroll 
developer since 1985. :Phere isn't a 
~ayroll situatidn Aatrix can't handleJ In 
fact we're so sure th.at you'll love it, we 
offer a 30 day money back policy. 

Info/Orders 800-426-0854 
"Special prices are only guaranteed through Astrix 
•trademarks are property of their f!!spective manufacturers. 
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video captured with a camera and a video
capable Mac. That means you can create 
buttons that either display a live video feed 
or record a movie when a user clicks on 
them. And if you're working with a laserdisc 
player and a video-capable Mac, you can 
have HyperStudio display the laserdisc 
track on.the Mac that's running your inter
active lesson. With Digital Chisel, you're 
limited to displaying the track on a monitor 
attached to the laserdisc player. You can also 
create some interesting picture-within-a
picture effects by setting up movies to play 
behind other objects. 

HyperStudio has two unique button fea
tures. The New Button Actions (NBA) fea
ture lets you create buttons that trigger spe
cial events, such as scrolling text fields and 
objects that reveal or hide themselves. You 
can also use HyperStudio's HyperLogo pro
gramming language (HyperStudio ships 
with an in-depth tutorial and reference) to 
add even more functionality. 

For those who are lucky enough to have a 
SLIP, PPP, or gateway connection to the 
Internet, HyperStudio offers even more 
unique features. Included with the package 
is an application called MediaLinker, which 
lets you store small files on your hard disk 
that point to selected resources, such as im
ages and sounds, on the Internet. You can 
preview the resources and import the ones 
you want into HyperStudio stacks via the 
Internet just as you would import pictures 
or sounds from other applications. For 
hands-on interaction with the Internet, 
HyperStudio has NBAs that can send URLs 
to MacWeb or Netscape Navigator, so users 
can jump directly to World Wide Web sites 
from within HyperStudio documents. 

HyperStudio's frame- and path-based 
animation capabilities are similar to Digital 
Chisel's, as are its navigation and transition 

Digital Chisel 2.0 ~~~t 

Price: Single copy, $119.95; 5,pack, $349.95; 
site license, $995 (list). 

Pros: Simple to learn and use. Excellent 
interactive-test facilities. 

Cons: Flawed Undo command. 

Company: Pierian Spring Software, Portland, 
OR; 503-222-2044. 

Reader Service: Circle #404. 

effects. However, its interactive-testing fa
cilities aren't nearly as robust as Digital 
Chisel's. HyperStudio lets you define but
tons as right and wrong answers to ques
tions, and you can export a text file contain
ing a student's right and wrong answers. 
However, you have to import the file into a 
separate database or spreadsheet program 
to analyze it. 

HyperStudio's import facilities for clip 
art and other resources are easy to use, but 
you can't simply drag and drop resources 
into cards. HyperStudio lets you bring in 
more types of files than Digital Chisel does 
- you can import PICT, EPS, JPEG, PCX, 
BMP, GIF, MacPaint, and Photo CD images, 
AIFF and snd resources, and PC WAV and 
Amiga MOD sound files as well as play 
tracks from audio CDs. A CD-ROM filled 
with resources and sample student, per
sonal, and business stacks is included. 

HyperStudio has a few interface quirks of 
its own. Its HyperCard-like design is rather 
dated, and it limits you to having one stack 
open at a time. Furthermore, the keyboard 
command for viewing a stack's next card is 
the same as the Mac's universal keyboard 
combination for canceling an action. And 
HyperStudio's interface often seems clut
tered with too many buttons and dialog 
boxes. 

The Bottom Line 

For two programs that are so easy to use, 
Digital Chisel 2.0 and HyperStudio 3.0 pack 
a surprising number of features for teachers 
and educators. Ifyou're interested mainly in 
creating interactive exams, Digital Chisel is 
clearly your best choice. However, if your 
primary goal is to create whizzy multimedia 
applications that incorporate digitized 
video and Internet resources, HyperStudio 
should be at the top of your list. I Eric Taub 

HyperStudio 3.0 ~!~~ 

Price: Single copy, $199.95; 5-pack, $450; 
10-pack, $795 (list). 

Pros: Simple to learn and use. Excellent tools 
for incorporating video and a wide variety 
of multimedia elements· into stacks. 

Cons: Somewhat dated interface. Interactive
test facilities not as robust as Digital Chisel's. 

Company: Roger Wagner Publishing, El Cajon, 
CA; 619-442-0522. 

Reader Service: Circle #405 . 
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proofs and comps. 
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Info-rich report graphics on 
plain or glossy paper. Up to 

' High impact, business 4color pages per minute! 
building overheads. 

__olor is color? Compare the best. 

Compare the color printers of Tektronix, the world's best. Whatever your business, you'll find a Phaser® Printer that 

fits your work and your workload. Superior imaging, brilliance, economy and speed make our award-winning Phaser 

line the most practical for everyday business as well as high-end applications. Each offers multi-platform compatibility, 

full network connectivity and PostScripCM All carry the quality, reliability and legendary support of Tektronix, a 

Fortune 500 manufacturer of the world's highest valued color printers. Starting at only $1395. Tektronix Phaser Printers 
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Call 800-835-6100, Ext. 1238. 
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REVIEWS SCANNERS/OCR 

La Cie VIP Scan and UMAX BizCard Reader 
Business-card readers miss the mark. 
OF ALL THE INFORMATION we receive on 
paper, it's hard to think of anything we'd 
rather get into digital form than the names, 
addresses, and phone numbers on business 
cards. But business cards - with their un
predictable layouts; tiny type; and endless 
variety of fonts, styles, and colors - throw 
traditional optical-character-recognition 
(OCR) programs for a loop. And converting 
the text to digital form is only half the battle: 
The data has to be organized into a consis
tent, structured database, even though 
business cards are anything but consistent 

Identical twins, the La Cie VIP Scan and UMAX BizCard Reader can with 15 additional 
read your business cards and enter the information into a contact fields. 
manager. But both scanners are hit-or-miss when it comes to accuracy. 

in the information they include and the lay
out they use. Two new Mac packages - the 
UMAX Technologies BizCard Reader and 
the La Cie VIP Scan - address these chal
lenges head-on. Unfortunately, both come 
up short. 

Birds of a Feather 

Both products are built around the same 
compact SCSI scanner model and include 
the same software. Even their manuals are 
the same in substance, although they have 
different layouts, and only UMAX's has an 
index. 

In fact, aside from the labels, the only dif
ferences are in distribution, price, and 
bundled software. La Cie sells the VIP Scan 
direct for $219, whereas UMAX's BizCard 
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Reader, sold through retail dealers and 
mail-order outlets, carries a suggested re
tail price of $245. The best street price we 
could find was $239, although UMAX ex
pects the street price of its product to drop 
and match La Cie's direct price by the time 
this review appears. 

The VIP Scan also includes a copy of Now 
Contact 3.0.1. Upgrading to the current ver
sion, 3.5,costs $49.95, but La Cie said it will 
soon begin bundling the latest release. 

The application for both scanners looks 
like a typical contact-management data

base. In its default 
view, it contains 
15 standard fields 
(prelabeled for 
name, title, address, 
and other basic in
formation) plus a 
larger field for notes 
and another that 
shows the scanned 
image of the card. 
You can rename or 
hide fields, set de
fault values, switch 
among several alter
native views, or call 
up a second page 

To scan a busi
ness card, you place 

it in a soap-dish-like tray atop the scanner. 
You have to insert cards one at a time; there's 
no automatic feeder. The actual scanning 
takes only about three seconds, but inter
preting the results and placing them in the 
database takes much longer. Using the de
fault settings ( 400-dpi, grayscale, fast 
mode), processing a business card took, on 
average, about 20 seconds on a Power 120; 
30 seconds on a Performa 5200; 35 seconds 
on a Quadra 605; and 52 seconds on a Duo 
250. During all this time, your Mac is com
pletely tied up. A Deferred Processing op
tion, however, lets you scan in a stack of 
cards and leave the time-consuming recog
nition job until a more convenient moment. 

In some respects, the software per
formed admirably in our tests: It got most 

phone numbers right and usually placed 
them in the proper fields. But overall, accu
racy was a severe disappointment. In a ran
dom sample of 100 cards, fewer than half of 
the 890 fields - 412 to be exact - required 
no modification at all. In 478 cases, we had 
to correct mistakes, move data, or key in 
missing information. 

Not surprisingly, the results were better 
from business cards with relatively large, 
dark sans serif type, but even with such 
cards, errors were frequent.Adjusting scan
ner settings for contrast, speed, resolution 
{100 to 400 dpi), and grayscale or black
and-white mode sometimes helped, but not 
always, and we generally found it faster to 
correct errors manually than to tweak set
tings and rescan. 

A few simple changes in the program 
might have improved accuracy. Just pro
gramming the application so it would put 
only numbers in the ZIP-code field and en
ter any phrase containing@ into the e-mail 
field would eliminate a significant number 
of errors. Having it check its guesses against 
a small dictionary of common terms - so 
when it thought it saw Hlanger, for example, 
it would translate it to Manager - would 
also help. Although the program filled some 
fields with outright gobbledygook, many of 
the recognition errors were minor and 
could be easily corrected or simply ignored. 
But even ifyou concentrate only on the basic 
information - name, company, and phone 
number - you have to spend a lot of time 
checking and correcting. 

Once you've scanned in your business 
cards and polished up the results, you can 
choose whether to keep the scanned image 
of the card in your database or delete it to 
save space. You can also choose to export 
your data to another program (as text or in 
the native formats of popular Mac personal 
information managers) or leave it in the 
scanner's own contact manager. The pro
gram doesn't have all the bells and whistles 
of a full-featured personal information 
manager, and it can't sort by last name, but 
it does have a flexible search feature and a 
variety oflabel-printing options. 

Gotchas Galore 

The scanner has a SCSI-ID selector and a 
single special 50-pin SCSI connector that's 
more compact than traditional SCSI con
nectors. Both La Cie and UMAX provide you 
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the UMAX BizCard 
Reader looks like a 
contact manager. It 
has fields for name, 
title, address, notes,

I and the like, plus a 
field that displays 

...&. card you'rer .. ---Appk> Computer.In• scanning.-~-• .!~Processed I 
JOconftrmed I 

the image of the 

with a cable that has this kind of connector 
at one end and a standard 25-pin connector 
at the other, plus a SO-pin adapter for daisy
chaining your business-card scanner to an
other peripheral. 

Unfortunately, we encountered several 
SCSI problems with each unit. In the first 
place, because there's only one connector on 
the unit, it has to be last in line on your SCSI 
bus - an inconvenient restriction if you 
have multiple external devices.The scanner 
has a terminator built in, but it doesn't pro
vide power to the terminator; that means 
you may not be able to use it with a 
PowerBook unless you also connect another 
peripheral to supply termination power. 

If you use either the VIP Scan or the 
BizCard Reader with a PowerPC-based 
computer, you may have to go to the 
Memory control panel and turn Modern 
Memory Manager off. Until we did, we ex
perienced regular crashes after scanning 
one or two cards on a Power 120, Power 
Computing's 120-MHz PowerPC-based 
Mac clone. 
. Before the technical-support staff at 

La Cie VIP Scan ~~ 

Price: $219 (direct). 

Pros: Bundled with Now Contact. Has export 
filters for placing data in personal information 
managers. Deferred-recognition option. 
Toll-free tech support. 

Cons: Inaccurate recognition requires constant 
correction. Only one SCSI connector. Doesn't 
provide power to its built-in terminator. No 
background processing. 

Company: La Cie, Beaverton, OR; 800-288-9919 
. or 503-520-9000. 

Reader Service: Circle #406. 

Power Computing suggested the memory
manager fix, we called UMAX and La Cie 
about the problem. The call to La Cie was 
toll-free, but UMAX doesn't offer toll-free 
technical support. In both cases, the tech
support lines were busy, so we left mes
sages. A La Cie representative called back 
the next morning to offer assistance, al
though he didn't come up with the correct 
solution. UMAX never called back even af
ter we left a second message. 

The Bottom Line 

When you consider the enormous variety 
and artistic self-indulgence of today's busi
ness cards, you have to have some sympathy 
for the developers of these programs. After 
all, we had trouble reading the fine print 
with our own eyes on some of the business 
cards we used for our tests. But accuracy is 
the name of the game here, and for now 
these products just don't have enough of it. 
By the time you corrected all their mistakes, 
you'd have been able to key in the informa
tion you need manually - and save your
self $200 and a lot of frustration. I Henry Norr 

UMAX BizCard Reader § 

Price: $245 (list). 

Pros: Has export filters for placing data in 
personal information managers. ~eferred
recognition option. 

Cons: Inaccurate recognition requires constant 
correction. Only one SCSI connector. Doesn't 

. provide power to its built-in terminator. No 
_background processing. Poor customer 
service. 

Company: UMAX Technologies, Fremont, CA; 
510-651-8883. 

Reader Service: Circle #407. 
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11Ves, this is Dr. Oak. Ahhh, sorry to leave 

a message like this, but, 

ahhh ... I did ev~rything 

I could to save her. 

If only I'd gotten there 

sooner. Please call me 

right away.•• 

~ NotDone r @I 

Dur : ImI[.iato? : 1 O /3 /95 
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C•:impany : Dr. 0.ak 's Tree Surger 
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As fast as you can type "call Dr. Oak," nevv QuickPad from Now Software 

shows you critical information. Just as fast, Q u ickPad lets you update 

your personal calendar, add to your to-do list, capture voice mail messages, 

and share information with you r team. It's just one of th e many ways 

new Now Up-to-Date & Contact Version 3.5 lets you manage your life 

on the fly. 

Call '1-800-544 2599 for your free 30-clay trial of the 

#1 best-selling scheduler and contact manager for the Macintosh. 

Now Software. Maldng every second count. 
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REVIEWS BUSINESS GRAPHICS 


Clarislmpact 2.0 I Turn raw data into 
attractive graphics easily with this 
all-in-one presentation tool. 

YOU'RE ABUSINESSPERSON, not an artist 
- but that doesn't mean you can't create 
good-looking graphics for your reports and 
presentations. Clarislmpact fills the gap be
tween analyst and designer by giving you an 
easy way to turn your statistical data, out
line, or scribbled notes into a wide variety of 
professional-looking business graphics. 
The latest version still has everything that 
made the first version so easy to use: unclut
tered dialog boxes, extensive online help, 
and attractive ready-made styles. It's also 
par,;ked with new features that will save you 
time and effort. For instance, the DataDraw 
feature helps you easily transform exported 
data into an eye-catching graphic. The pro
gram has also beefed up its presentation 
feature, added spreadsheet functionality to 
its tables, and broadened its selection of 
flowchart symbols. 

Picture This 

Clarislmpact covers all the bases for busi
ness graphics. Buttons let you create a table, 
an outline, a graph, an organization chart, a 
timeline, or a calendar within a report or 
presentation. You can also create graphics 
separately and drop them into your project 
or export them for use in another program. 

Ifyou have a spreadsheet with tasks, start 

~ File Cdlt Ulew Loyout Arrange TeHI Flowchert Window 

Iii Communlcotlons 
. .... . . EE . .... ... :t. A • .. ~ .. Bill 

'"' ca 

dates, and durations and you want to turn 
this information into an attractively for
matted timeline, the new DataDraw feature 
will let you do it in just a few minutes. First, 
you export your data as a tab- or comma
delimited file. ln Clarislmpact, you select 
DataDraw from the File menu. Clarislmpact 
will ask you to select the exported fi le, 
choose a design style, and match the 
Clarislmpact timeline fields with your data. 
Then the program will extrapolate informa
tion such as finish dates from your data and 
create a fully formatted, editable timeline. 
You can use DataDraw in the same way to 
turn exported data into a calendar, a table, 
an organization chart, or a graph. 

If your source information changes, you 
don't have to step through the process again. 
After exporting altered source information, 
you open its corresponding Clarislmpact 
graphic and choose Update Graphics from 
the DataDraw menu option. You can also set 
up Clarislmpact to check for modified 
source files each time you open a Claris
Impact graphic created with DataDraw. 

Using DataDraw is a slick, simple, and 
fast way to create basic business graphics, 
but the feature has a few glitches. You have 
to strip unwanted records, such as spread
sheet column headings, out of your source 

file, because you can't exclude a 
record while you're importing 
the source file. And if you've 
added some records to a source 
file and you import the changes 
into a Clarislmpact graphic, the 
additional information won't al
ways be in the same font or color 
as the original information. 

Clarislmpact 2.0 is richer than 
ever in graphics resources and 
variety. And now, in addition to 
the standard ANSI symbol set 
and computer-diagram set, 
Clarislmpact has flowchart
symbol sets for transportation 
and telecommunications net

Claris Impact 2.0 has a broad selection of flowchart works, decision trees, brain
symbol sets that let you diagram almost anything, from storming, root-cause analysis, 
decision trees to telecommunications networks. total-quality management, and 

You Feel 
As Much 
At Home On 
The Internet 
As You Do 
In Your Own 
Living Room. 
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Presenting The Next Upgrade 

To Miurosoft Word 


Introducing Nisus® Writer 4.1 , the upgrade to 
Word that 's truly an upgrade. Because unlike the 
late t version of Word , Nisu Writer 4.1 gives you all 
the fea tures and power you need without gobbling up 
a lot of RAM or disk space . 

What Nisus Writer squeezes out of a little bit of 
memory is nothing short of remarkable. For starters, 
you get al] the text , formatting, document and graph
ics features you'd expect from the most powerful word 
processors. But with Nisus Writer 4.1 , that's just 
the beginning. 

Take Nisus Writer 's advanced editing fea tures for 
in tance, like noncontiguou election , unlimited 
undos, auto-indexing, and the ability to search for 

items even in unopened documents. Or Nisus Writer 's 
foreign language capabilities, letting you type in at 
least twenty different languages . Plus, Nisus Writer 
can speak hack the words you type in as many as 
five languages! 

Then there's Nisus Writer 's exclusive, full 
featured macro language for automating complex 
tasks, including new HTML tools for the Internet . 

Of course , Nisus Writer can also open all your 
Word 4.0 and 5.1 files, making upgrading a snap. 

It all adds up to the best upgrade ,1illllli· 
there is to W?rd or a_ny other word NISUS 
processor: N1sus Writer 4.1. 

Find out more today. Software I nc. 


TO RECEIVE A BROCHURE CALL 800·617·9493. OR FOR 24 HOUR IMMEDIATE FAX RESPONSE CALL 619-481-4366. 
Web site: http://www.nisus-soft.com/-nisus ft site: ftp://ftp.nisus-soft.com/pub/ nisus/ e-mail: info@nisus-soft.com 
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REVIEWS BUSINESS GRAPHICS 


'f DataDraw to Tlmeline Step 3 of 3 

Dreg the fields at the right up or down to match them 
with the data on the left. Click the center column to 
Include(->) or eHclude (--)a field. 

s~1;~~~~~ =:1~'°'""=:07•m°"s' .,t ---101 ••..,• :,. ~r-~ µo.
5 -+ Dur-ation 

Mark and Nl'il to give input 4 Not•s 1 
····· Not•s 2 

@ Scan Data 8 Record 3 

····· Planned Finish 
····· latMt Finish 
..... Actual Start 
..... "JS: Done 
..... Actual Finish 

markup feature, which you can use 
to draw on your slide to emphasize 
or illustrate a point, and 50 new 
transition effects. However, Claris
Impact doesn't have a run-time 
player, so you can't send a presenta
tion to a colleague who doesn't have 
the program . 

Since Clarislmpact creates so 
many types of business graphics, 
you probably won't have to import a 
lot of tables, graphs, or timelines 

With the new DataDraw feature, you match data from other programs, but you still 
exported from other programs with import fields in 

might need to export your Claris
Clarislmpact 2.0 to create attractive, fully formatted 
data charts, calendars, timelines, or organization 
charts. 

block diagrams. In flowcharts as well as or
ganization charts, you type text inside the 
symbols and along the connector lines. The 
symbols automatically resize to fit the text, 
but the connector lines don't. If you move 
the symbols, their connector lines will 
move with them and remain connected. 

Tables now have additional spreadsheet 
capabilities, beyond support for typical for
mulas and functions. You can add a column 
of numbers, crank out an average value, or 
calculate an internal rate of return. You can 
also paste a function into a table or have the 
program automatically calculate and fill in 
a row with a data series, based on a few ini
tial numbers. You can even sort on up to 
three fields. 

Design styles - collections of colors, 
line weights, and fonts that look good 
together - give your business graphics a 
polished look. In Clarislmpact 2.0, the de
sign-style selection has been somewhat re
vamped. The more fanciful styles have been 
replaced with more-professional-looking 
ones. More of the styles look good when 
printed in black-and-white -which is use
ful if you don't have a color printer for your 
reports. The various styles are available in 
every feature, so you can create a consistent 
look within your presentations and reports . 

Clarislmpact will not give Microsoft 
PowerPoint a run for its money, but it has 
borrowed some good features from the top 
dog in presentation software. The slide
presentation feature now has a built-in 
outliner, so you can organize your thoughts. 
It also has a slide sorter, a virtual light table 
on which you can rearrange thumbnail ver
sions of your slides. There's also a new 

Impact graphics or import, say, your 
company logo or a colleague's out
line. Clarislmpact ships with Claris 

XTND translators for QuickTime; the CGM, 
EPS, GIF, ClarisDraw, MacPaint, PICT, and 
TIFF graphics formats; and the Claris 
MacWrite, Microsoft Word, Microsoft 
Write, RTF, and ASCII text formats. Claris
Impact files are fully interchangeable be
tween the Windows and Macintosh versions 
of the program, although fonts, margins, 
and page breaks might appear somewhat 
different. 

The Clarisimpact package includes both 
the PowerPC-native and 680x0 versions of 
the program. You'll need about 18 MB of 
hard-disk space to install all the files, 
mainly because of the extensive 6-MB li
brary of clip art and the hefty 4-MB help file. 

The Bottom Line 

Clarislmpact 2.0 is a terrific all-in-one 
business-graphics program. Although it 
can't compete one-on-one in feature depth 
with specialized presentation or graphing 
programs, it does have a suave simplicity 
that will help you get your work done - and 
its new low price won't jeopardize your bot
tom line. I Shelley Cryan 

Clarislmpact 2.0 ~~~~t 

Price: $129 (list). 

Pros: Easy to use. Uncluttered. DataDraw 
feature streamlines import and graphics 
creation. Additional and improved 
flowchart, table, and presentation 
features. Cross-platform. Inexpensive. 

. Cons: DataDraw's Update Graphics function 
needs improvement. 

Company: Claris, Santa Clara, CA; 
800-544-8554 or 408-727-8227. 

Reader Service: Circle #408. 

When Other 
Techies Have 
Questions, 
They Usually 
Call You. 
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REVIEWS DESKTOP MAPPING 

and marketing applications. Shaded maps,Maplinx for Macintosh I Windows map which use different colors and patterns on 
map regions to correspond to differentexpert makes Mac debut. 
ranges in a variable, are particularly useful 

ADDING A GEOGRAPHIC DIMENSION to 
data stored in a worksheet or database table 
can make a world of difference when you're 
analyzing the data. MapLinx, a newcomer 
to the Mac's desktop-mapping-software 
arena, stakes a claim at the low end of the 
field. By providing an inexpensive, acces
sible tool for mapping geographic data, 
such as customer locations and sales terri
tories, MapLinx is an excellent choice for 
business pros who have little or no experi
ence with mapping software. 

Online Atlas 

MapLinx for Macintosh is a port of the very 
successful MapLinx for Windows 3.0. But 
Mac aficionados won't be disappointed by 
the interface - MapLinx for Macintosh 
gathers all the features available in the Win
dows program and wraps them up in a 
nicely designed Mac interface. 

MapLinx is essentially an electronic road 
atlas equipped with a mapping engine. 
Priced at $149.95, it's an attractive alterna
tive for business users to mapping pro
grams that are more expensive, more com
plex, and harder to use. For example, it lacks 
the built-in database and programmability 
of ArcView and Maplnfo, two of the Mac's 
most sophisticated and expensive mapping 
programs. And compared with those of 
Geoquery, a midrange program that also 
lacks a database, MapLinx's mapping capa
bilities aren't as detailed or as accurate. 

Geoquery can map data right down to the 
street level, whereas MapLinx begins to lose 
its effectiveness for maps that go beyond 
county-level detail. Geoquery also works in 
conjunction with more-robust database 
programs, such as ACIUS' relational 4D, 
than the flat-file-database-oriented Map
Linx and provides more-powerful analytic 
tools. 

Because it doesn't have a built-in data
base, MapLinx is de
signed to take in data 
from a database pro
gram, such as FileMaker 
Pro. You can also use it to 
map data stored in a 
contact manager, a 
spreadsheet, or some 
other data-analysis ap
plication. To get your 
information into Map
Linx, you can either copy 
it to the Clipboard and 
paste it, export it as a 
tab-delimited text file 
and import it, or publish 
the data and subscribe to it from within 
MapLinx. Plan to allocate about a megabyte 
of memory for every 7,500 records. 

MapLinx's main window initially dis
plays a map of the United States. You can 
zoom in on any area for a more detailed view 
of a state, county, or metropolitan area. 
Views displaying county, state, and inter

state highways are also 
available. To map your 
data, you construct one of 
two kinds of maps - one 
displays data by using 
pushpin points, the other 
uses shaded regions. 

To locate data as 
pushpins, MapLinx uses 
U.S. ZIP codes, a method 
that results in fairly accu
rate, but not exact, posi
tioning. Although profes
sional cartographers will 
not find MapLinx accu
rate enough for their pur
poses, the program is pre
cise enough for most sales 

if you're looking for a way to spot trends in 
your data. 

Analytic Tools 

Once you've mapped your data, MapLinx 
can help you answer questions about it. 
Measuring and query tools can tell you 
something as simple as the distance be
tween one point and another or as complex 
as the number of Product A buyers located 

Cities Anol si s 

Measuring and query tools help you answer questions about 
the data you map with Maplinx. 

within 5 miles of a specific store location. 
You can summarize the results of your in
vestigations in a report, which can provide 
subtotals by data type or geographic region, 
or in a list of data records. 

We found MapLinx's mapping and ana
lytic tools a snap to use. The program's in
terface resembles that of the Windows ver
sion, but dialog boxes are clearly Mac-style 
and the Mac version substitutes a floating 
tool palette for the Windows version's fixed 
icon bar. The palette has a ruler, box and 
circle selection tools, a zoom tool, a grabber 
tool, an information tool that displays the 
label for a selected point on a map, and a 
snooper tool that displays the record associ
ated with a selected pushpin on the map. 
You click on a tool once to use it once and 
double-click on it to use it more than once. 

Most of MapLinx's tools work as you'd ex
pect, but ifyou get confused, you can view a 
short description of each tool by turning on 
Balloon Help. Unfortunately, MapLinx does 
not support Apple's useful Apple Guide help 
system. 

To make maps that have lots of objects 

Combining an electronic atlas with a mapping engine, 
Maplinx is an accessible tool for businesspeople who want to 
analyze geographic data. The program can construct pushpin as 
well as shaded maps to let you view your data. 
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So Why 
Would You 
Go Right On 
Using That 
Antiquated 
Mouse Pad? 

The 
3MTM Precise 
Mousing 
Surface. 

Until now, you had no choice. 

But 3M just invented the first 

tracking surface with technology 

built in. Technology that actually 

improves the performance of 

your mouse. 

The unique microstructure, 

with its microscopic peaks and 

valleys, gives you tracking control 

like you 've never 

You experience 

more exact cursor 

placement, more 

efficient hand movement. ;J 
To call it WYPIWYG (Where 

You Point Is Where You Go) is 

something of an understatement. 

The microstructure keeps your 

mouse ball cleaner as it rolls by. 

Improving performance even 

more. In addition, our low-profile 

mousing surface integrates 

smoothly with your work surface. 

And stays out of the way when 

you're doing other things. 

Call 1-800-3M HELPS for 

more information, or visit your 

computer store. 

And start getting ..., Precise M
Surraee 0 using

more from your 

mouse. 

I 
© 1995, 3M Company 3IVI Innovation 
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How much more 
memory do I really need? 
With the right amount of 
RAM, more applications can 
be opened simultane
ously, large files and 
databases can be searched 
(at about 1000 times the 
speed of the fastest rotating 
disk drive), and your Mac is 
aperformance maniac. 
Without the right amount of 
memory your Mac is slow, 
cranky, and may send you 
messages like "Application 
could not be opened", or 
worse, "Application has quit 
unexpectedly". Not good. 

Memory Worksheet 
6MB System 7.0 
8MB Adobe lliustrator 
BMB Quark.XPress 3.3 

22MB Software MemOly 
8MB Data, Buffers, etc. 

30MB Total 

To figure out your true 
memory needs, add up the 
recommended memory for 
the most system software, 
utilities and application soft
ware that will be opened at 
one time, then add sufficient 
memory to hold your working 
data and "undo" buffers. If 
you need help, send for a 
freeMemory Survival 
Guide. 

Is it made by Mac 
specialists? With few 
exceptions,most 

memory suppliers create and 
sell about 903 of their mod
ules to the PC market, then 
modify these modules to 
work on aMac. Microtech, 
an Authorized Apple 
Developer, is dedicated 
fo engineering memory 
just for the Mac market. 
And has for over 10 
years. 

Is it easy to 
install? Yes, but we 
still ship detailed 
instructions with 
every module, or 
you can call our 
toll-free support 
number if you 
run into prob
lems. We also 
make it safe 
to insta ll. 
Microtech 

Is it made for my type 
of Mac? Since we have an 
"engineering partnership" 

And all our modules use a 
minimum four-layer printed 
circuit board with separate 
power and ground planes to 
protect your data. fast page 
dynamic RAM,and precision 
robotic assemply. 

-tu_ L 
"""""" ~llJlllJlll\lllJlll(lllJlllJlllJlllJlll, 
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Do they 
test every _ 

Microtech . 
does. 
Dimensional 

module? ~ 

testing to assure quality 
assembly. Electrical testing to 
ensure there are no weak
ened components that will 
cause problems in the future. 
And unlike supplierswho do 
random testing, we catch 
and toss all the substandard 
modules that might sneak 
through with a less demand
ingcompany. 

What's the warranty? 
All Microtech memory is cov
ered by a lifetime warranty 
and a30-day money back 
satisfaction guarantee. If 
anything ever goes wrong, 
give us a call right away. If 

includes an anti-static DtMMs available we determine the memory 
wrist band so you don't 
accidentally zap your mem
ory during installation. 

with Apple, every Microtech has failed (or even suspect 
module is designed for a your problems could be 
specific Macintosh.For memory related) ,we'l l cross-
example,our PowerMemory™ ship new modules for next 
takes full advantage of daydelivery.No hassles. 
the RISC processor inside the Free Memory Survival 
Power Mac with features Guide. Includes a chart on 
like optimized refresh for how to determine your 
improved efficiency, and a memory needs,configuration 
lower chip count for higher guide and other helpful 
reliability. Unlike most suppli information. 
ers, we only use self-refresh For Your Free Guide 
DRAM in our Coyote™ mem- And Dealer Information, 
ory to protect against loss of Call: 1·800-626-4276. 
data when your PowerBook International: 203-468-6223. 

goes to sleep. FAX:203-467-8124. 

MICRDTECH 
I N T E R N A T I 0 N A L . I N C . 

... · :,,.. ""''• : ,,.. . 

e 1995 Microtech International Inc Trademarks are the properties of lheir respective companies. 
The Apple logo , Macintosh , and Po wer Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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the tools you need to get your work done. 

And with StatView, 
yo ur time is never wasted. 

StatVi ew's innovative templates 

REVIEWS 


more manageable, MapLinx lets you orga
nize objects into layers, which work just like 
their clear-plastic-overlay counterparts. 
For example, you can have a separate layer 
for each of the following map elements: in
terstate highways, state routes, landmarks, 
counties, cities, and phone exchanges. Not 
only can you manipulate groups of objects 
easily by using layers but you can also for
mat objects, as well as control the scale for 
zooming in and out, independently accord
ing to layers. 

Although MapLinx does not support 
AppleScript, it can work directly with other 
programs, using Apple events. In addition 
to providing basic System 7.x Apple events 
such as Launch, Open, Print, and Quit, 
MapLinx provides a set of custom Apple 
events that allows the easy and direct ex
change of data and query results with other 
applications. Programs that currently sup
port MapLinx Apple events are 4D, ACT! , 
Control Classic, and Datadesk. MapLinx's 
Apple-events support is a boon for users 
who work with data that changes frequently. 

Overall, we found MapLinx a capable 
performer for the price. Our one complaint 
is that objects we positioned in detailed 
views often shifted their location slightly 
when we zoomed in and out. 

The Bottom Line 

MapLinx for Macintosh is not a mapping 
program for professional cartographers 
it lacks a built-in database, and it's not pro
grammable. However, it costs a fraction of 
what you'd pay for a high-end mapping pro
gram and its tools are powerful enough to 
help you make sense of many types of geo
graphic data. The program's easy learning 
curve is another plus for business users. All 
in all, we recommend MapLinx - it's a wel
come addition to the Mac's data-analysis ar
senal from the Windows side of the tracks. 
I Vasco da Crabba ~ 

Maplinx for Macintosh ~~~~ 

Price: $149.95 (list) . 

Pros: Affordable and accessible. Apple-events 
support. 

Cons: No Apple Guide support. Can make 
scaling errors. · 

Company: Maplinx, Dallas, TX; 800-387-2162 
or 214-231-1400. 

Reader Service: Circle #409. 

S tatView is about time. 
Saving time - your time. 

Since 1985, StatView's been the best sell
ing data ana lysis software on the 
Macintosh. Why? Because StatView's 
easy. Easy to learn. Easy to use. 

In less time than it takes to learn most 
data analysis programs, you get your 

results with StatView. 

StatView is designed to work with you. 
The software's fl exible and intuitive interface 

allows you to analyze data the way you want to. 

StatView features fully integrated statistics, data 
mangement, graphing and presentation tools - all 

allow you to save all your work simply by saving the docu

ment. You can open that template at any ti me to resume your 

analysis. Or apply it to any other data set. 


Whether you need to analyze data on a daily basis or only 

every couple of months, StatView's unprecedented ease of use 

will save you time and effort. 


Creating an analysis is as easy as clicking 
Isn't it about time you used StatView? your mouse. 

FOR M ORE INFOR M AT ION C A LL 
1 - 800 - 666 - STAT 

e' CONCEPTS 
THE SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE '" 

1918 Bonita Avenue , Berkeley, CA 94704-1014 Phone: 510-540-1949, Fa x: 510-540-0260 Internet: info@abacus.com 
We have loca lized, international and studc111 versions of StatVicw and license, academic and qun ntity discounts. Call for more information. 
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VISTA-58 SPECIAL:
New Year's 

BUY THIS GET THIS FREE 

$ 495 valueThe award-winning UMAX Vista-SB Scanner 
Transparency Adapte1· with LE-2 Software Bundle for Mac or PC 

( \'flhitlt1w1ur11io 11 s'101111J) 

Buy a Vista-58 Scanner NOW and Get a $495 Transparency Adapter FREE! 

GREAT VALUE 

The best value in hi-resolution graphic design, DTP and OCR scanning just got better! Buy an award-winning 
UMAX Vista-SS today for$ 799, and we'll give you a transparency adapter worth$ 495 absolutely FREE! 

GREAT PERFORMANCE 

~ Single-Pass Design w/ Cold Cathode Technology ~ Kodak Color Management for Accurate Color 

~ Fast SCSI-II Interface for PC or Mac ~ Windows •95 and PowerMac Accelerated 

~ VistaScan'" - Powerful, Single-Button Scanning ~ 6400 dpi Maximum Resolution

I CALL US NOW TO FIND OUT WHERE YOU CAN GET IT! Now Available At:. 
I I I I I \ \ I QJ CALL(800)546-8557IC_OMPUT~¥il7 . 

\ I I I \"-~ PrCom utin FOR MORE INFORMATION 

© 1995 UMAX Tt'chnologies, Inc. 3353 G:ueway Bl\'d . Fremont, CA 94538. (5 10) 651-4000. Producr Info Fax B:ick (5 10) 651-37 10. UMA)( is a rcgistcn·d trademark of UMAX Tcdinologics, Inc. Offer good llllli l Jan.3 1. 1996 
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QUICK CLICKS 

Speed Doubler I Rev up your Power Mac 
CONNECTIXASTONISHED just about everyone last year with RAM 
Doubler, an inexpensive software utility that doubles your RAM. 
Now Connectix has come up with Speed Doubler, a software-only 
accelerator. How fast it actually makes your Mac run depends on 
which Mac you have and which applications you run. 
Three for One. Speed Doubler is actually a set of three separate and 
independent extensions. Speed Copy speeds up the copying and de
leting of files, much as Symantec's CopyDoubler does. In our tests, 
Speed Copy was 20 percent faster than the Finder and 12 percent 
faster than CopyDoubler at copying files. Speed Access replaces 
Apple's disk cache, which stores frequently accessed disk data in 
RAM. Connectix claims that Speed Access improves on Apple's 
cache because it uses more RAM and accesses the hard disk less 
frequently.Across several common disk-intensive activities, Speed 
Access had almost no discernible effect. On the other hand, 
Connectix claims that Speed Access can substantially reduce the 
time needed for certain disk-intensive tasks, such as sorting large 
databases. However, a lot depends on how much RAM you allocate 
to Speed Access (we recommend at least 1MB),how big your file is, 
and what task you are doing. 
Into High Gear. The biggest speed thrust comes from the third exten
sion, Speed Emulator, a souped-up replacement for Apple's 680x0 
emulator in Power Macs. Since parts of the Mac's operating system 

are still not PowerPC-native, this 
fast new emulator is relevant to us
ers of any PowerPC-based ma
chines, and for those with native as 
well as non-native software. 

As we expected, speed improve
ments with Speed Emulator were 
greatest (35 percent to 113 percent) 
when we were running applications 
that were not PowerPC-native. But 
we also saw a small boost in the 
speed of PowerPC-native applica

tions. When we ran MacBench 2.0's Processor test in emulation 
mode, we found that Speed Emulator improved the score by 121 
percent. The biggest surprise was the boost Speed Emulator gave to 
a 7200/75 running the same test. Even though the 7200/75 uses 
Apple's supposedly improved emulator, using Speed Emulator re
sulted in a 173-percent increase in the Processor score. 
Mean and Clean. We had few compatibility problems with Speed 
Doubler. A recurring system freeze was eliminated with version 
1.0.1. Also, Speed Emulator is not compatible with Apple-brand 
PowerPC upgrade cards; Connectix says there will be a free upgrade 
to fix this problem. Speed Doubler and RAM Doubler worked to
gether without a hitch. 

If you have a PowerPC-based machine, you can't go wrong with 
Speed Doubler, especially if you use older software created for 
680x0 Macs. Ifyou have a 680x0 Mac,the benefits ofjust Speed Copy 
and Speed Access are far less, but the package is still worth consid
ering, particularly if you don't already have a utility such as 
CopyDoubler. I Ted Landau 

Speed Doubler §§§§ I Price: $99 (list) . Company: Connectix, San Mateo, CA; 
800-950-5880 or415-571-5100.ReaderService: Circle #410. 

Power Macintosh version of PowerDraw 

300% faster 

than ever 

1.5 MB 

6.4MB 

1.0MB 
*Test conducted on o Power Macintosh 8100/ I OOAV for PowerCADD 2.0 

and a Maci ntosh Ouodro 630 for PowerDrow versions. 

IMW 
Macworld October 1995 

.. PowerCADD's greo lesl benefiJ is speed " 

"PowerCADD does the best job of harnessing 
the Power Mac's capabilities I've seen." 

MacUser October 1995 
.PowerCADD's programmability and extensibility may make 

PowerCADD a better choice than high-end CAD programs." 

MacWEEK 

MacWEEK July 10, 1995 
" ... a 1.4 MB IPowerCADD) file on the Power Mac 


updated more than two times fo sler on ihe Power Macintosh 

!redraw speed of five seconds). " 


InfoWorld July 24, 1995 
"PowerCADD 2.0 boasts faster redraw times, faster edi ting 
and processing speeds, improved layer contro ls, enhanced 

ed it ing commands, and a redesigned interface." 

ENGINEERED 
SOFIWARE 'M 

Call 910-299-4843 ~ Fax. 910-852-2067 

In Canada 204-453-8111 
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The difference 


., 

Nobody backs up just for fun. 
You do it for the day your hard 
drive goes soft and it's time to 
restore. That's when you see the 
difference between Retrospect® 
and the rest. Only Retrospect 
easily restores all your data to Retrospect saves all your preferences, everything. 

So you don't have to spend countless hours restoringits former glory. 
whatever masterpiece is on your hard drive. 

fl Beware of dragging files. If flood, or theft, and those tools 
you've been "backing up" won't recover anything. 
by dragging files, you'll 

have an unpleasant discovery u Other backup software leaves 
when it's time to restore. Even you exposed. You're forced 
if you've kept up to date with to individually restore each 

all your files (sure, incremental backup. The dentist's 
~ ,.,, sure), what more fun than that. Only Retrospect 

you'll still has SnapShof" technology that 
be missing tracks the most recent state of your 
is every hard drive. So complete restoration 

._...~~-=~- preference, is accomplished in just one step, 
Think about this configuration, in only minutes. 
the rzext timeyou're 


"backing up" In; . and font - all 
 D
dragging: Retrospect the stuff that Don't play the odds, you'll 
can scan 200 files a reflects the lose. Half of you are going 
second to see which t 1 fil d t . way you o ose a e, a acumen , 
files have changed. . . . 

g 
Can you? work. or everything this year. Think 

about it: one single file could be 

Recovery tools don't recover ;( wo~th m~re than Retrospect's 
everything. At entire pnce tag. 
best, it's a partial ' 


recovery. At worst, ~ 

you have Answer a few questions and Retrospect's new 

a fire EasyScript™ creates a customized backup strategy 

' that includes backup frequenci;, scheduling, and 
media rotation. 

BThe world's foremost 
restoration artists. Don't 
leave yourself wide open 

to disaster. Buy the software with 
the awards, the raves, and 

support for 
almost every SCSI tape drive 
ever made. And every Retrospect 

benefit is multiplied 
many times over with 
Retrospect Remote®
our backup answer for 
network users. Call 

us at 800-95-BACKUP for our 
Top Ten Backup Tips. 

Do it before it's too late. 

•

@1995 Retrospect and Retrospect Remote are registered trademarks of Dantz 
Development Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective 
holders. Dantz Development Corporation. 4 Orinda Way, Building C, Orinda, 
CA 94563. Phone: 510.253.3000. Fax: 510.253.9099. lntemet: info@dantz.com. 
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Call to order now: 

QUICK CLICKS 

Add Depth 2 / 3-D made easy 
IF YOU'RE LOOKING to add three-dimensional effects to vector
based artwork and text, and maybe even create some basic 3-D 
designs from scratch, Ray Dream's AddDepth 2will get you started. 
New Wizards, step-by-step guides for creating templates and styl
ized 3-D text, plus a low $99 price tag and 200 included clip-art 
images make 3-D drawing accessible to nonartists. This latest up

grade also comes complete 
with a speed boost (courtesy 
of PowerPC-native code) and 
a wire-frame view. 

Pick aWizard. When 
you launch 
AddDepth, 

you can cre
ate a new docu

ment, open an existing 
document, or use a Wizard. 

The Template Wizard lets you select 
among 100 included graphics templates for 

logos, headlines, and illustrations and steps you through the pro
cess of adding your own display text to them. This operation is ex
tremely easy, but its value depends on how appropriate the designs 
- including 3-D airplanes, coffee cups, and skylines - are for 
your project. On the other hand, you can modify each of these de
signs to make them more applicable to your work. 

Asecond hand-holder, the Step-by-Step Wizard helps you create 
stylized 3-Dtext. You select formatting options by clicking on a se
ries of illustrations depicting the letter mat different extrusion lev
els, rotation angles, and perspectives and with varying color ef
fects, bevels,and light sources.Annoyingly, these illustrations don't 
change based on your selections; they'd be more useful if they func
tioned as previews. 

Although the Wizards could be improved, they contribute to an 
intuitive interface that helps ease you into working in three dimen
sions. Novices will also appreciate AddDepth's single drawing win
dow, which switches conveniently between 2-D and 3-D views; an 
uncluttered tool bar; and the program's straightforward floating 
palettes. 
Limited Features. This simplicity comes at a cost, however: Add
Depth pales in comparis.on to the breadth of Adobe Dimensions. 
For instance, AddDepth doesn't have Dimensions' Revolve com
mand, which lets you quickly draw items with contoured profiles, 
such as wine bottles and champagne flutes. AddDepth's bevel edi
tor,which lets you design object edges, is limited as well: Front and 
back bevels must be the same height, and you're constrained to 
angled, single-surface bevels. On the other hand, Dimensions costs 
nearly twice as much as AddDepth and has a much steeper learning 
curve. And AddDepth can export 3-D art as editable PICT files , a 
task that Dimensions - which works only with high-end draw pro
grams, such as Adobe Illustrator - can't do. 

AddDepth is an inexpensive program well suited for nonartists 
who prefer to be on the easy end of the ease-of-use spectrum. 
I Shelley Cryan 

Add Depth 2 2.0 ~ ~ ~ t I Price: $99 (list). Company: Ray Dream, Mountain 
View, CA;800-846-0111 or 415-960-0768. Reader Service: Circle #411 . 
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This year you 
may need a 

bigg•=r 

stocking. 

Putting an apple in a Christmas stocking is an old 

tradition, but it's not one that tends to 


generate a lot of excitement. 

So this year try an 


Apple Macintosh Performa 6200CD. 

It comes with a full package of home, business 

and utility software, 15" color monitor, mouse, 


keyboard and a 75MHz PowerPC under the hood. 

All at a price that would make a certain jolly old elf 


turn green with envy: $1 ,895 . 


COG 
Systems 
Computer solutions for 
a changing world. 

We carry more than 28,000 
Macintosh and PC products. Call 

for our NEW Free Catalog! 

Computer Design & Graphic Systems 
800-741-6227 • Fax 941-489-4694 

Local and International 941-489-4338 
E-Mail : cdgsys@peganet.com • AppleLink: cdg .sys 

Internet : http://ww w . peganet .com/cdgsys/cdg. html 


For more, see our advertisement on Page 144. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

At Ease for Workgroups 3.0 
and At Ease 3.0 I See no evil 
SCHOOL LAB ADMINISTRATORS looking 
for an easy way to secure their networked 
Macs should look no further than Apple's At 

Ease for Workgroups 3.0. This upgrade has a variety of security 
options that are particularly well suited for networked environ
ments in which Macs are shared among multiple users. Its 
nonworkgroup sibling, At Ease 3.0, inexpensively provides the 
same functionality for a single Mac not connected to a network. 

At Ease for Workgroups 3.0 
At Ease works by replacing the Finder's desktop with its own desk
top, which consists of a series of large buttons. Each button corre
sponds to a file, and clicking on a button launches its associated file . 
As an administrator, you determine what buttons are included on a 
panel and thereby what files each student can access. Different 
panel sets can be created for different classes. Similarly helpful for 
classroom environments, At Ease 3.0 supports shared folders (for 
files,such as clip art, that you want students to be able to access but 
not modify) and secured drop boxes (where students can leave fin
ished projects for their teachers). In version 3.0, you can even re
strict which CD-ROMs, if any, students can mount. 
Restricted Finder. Version 3.0 has an alternative to the button panel, 
a new restricted-Finder option that lets students work directly on 
the Macintosh desktop.The administrator specifies who has access 
to which files . The restricted Finder works by creating a special 
folder for each student. This folder has aliases to programs the stu
dent is allowed to use; everything that's off-limits is simply invisible 
to that student. This approach works fairly well, but it gets cumber
some if you want to allow each student access to many files . We 
would have preferred security more like Apple's file sharing: the 
ability to turn access to specific folders on and off. 

All students must supply their .names and passwords to use a 
protected Mac. Trying to start up with extensions off doesn't bypass 
At Ease, and neither does starting up from a floppy disk, but more
determined hackers can probably break in. 
Easy Updates.At Ease is not designed for maximum CIA-level secu
rity, but it does combine a moderate level of protection with aversa
tile system for administering Macs in a school setting. In fact, if 
your Macs are joined together on a network,At Ease for Workgroups 
can update changes to setups on all computers with just a single 
command. 

At Ease 3.0 
Apple offers a nonworkgroup package, At Ease 3.0, for home use. 
This version is missing the network options, certain classroom
specific features (such as drop boxes), and some of the extra secu
rity protection of its Workgroups sibling but is otherwise almost an 
exact match. And at a street price of around $30, it's a bargain. 

Although there are competing programs that match or exceed 
particular aspects ofAt Ease,At Ease remains our choice for best all
around performer for easy-to-use, practical security. I Ted Landau 

At Ease for Workgroups 3.0 and At Ease 3.0 H~ ~ I Price: At Ease for 
Workgroups, $295 (includes license for up to ten users); At Ease 3.0, $37 (list) . 
Company: Apple Computer, Cupertino, CA; 800-776-2333 or 408-996-1010. 
Reader Service: Circle #412. 
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The Black Box 2.0 I Effortless special effects 
CREATING BEVELS, SHADOWS, cutouts, and other special effects 
in Photoshop can be a time-consuming, trial-and-error process 
unless you use Alien Skin's The Black Box. Users of version 1.0 al
ready know how easily this nifty set of plug-ins for Adobe Photo
shop 3.0 lets you get the desired effect without a lot of fuss. Version 
2.0, with its new preview windows and four additional filters, is an 

four new ones: Inner Bevel, Cutout, Carve, and Motion Trail. We 
especially liked Inner Bevel,which bevels an object within your se
lection rather than outside. (Outer Bevel, on the other hand, bevels 
the area outside the selection boundary, giving you a totally differ
ent effect.) Inner Bevel is great for creating buttons and background 
tiles for World Wide Web pages on the Internet. 

even more impressive product. 
Sneak Preview. The most useful aspect of 
this upgrade is undoubtedly the new pre
view portion of each filter's dialog box.As 
you make adjustments, such as to the bevel width or shadow 
strength, the changes display immediately in the preview, virtually 
eliminating the need to apply and reapply the filter several times to 
get just the right effect. We almost always got exactly the look we 
wanted on the first try with this program. 
Easy Bevels. In addition to the original six filters (Outer Bevel,Swirl, 
Drop Shadow, Glass, HSB Noise, and Glow), this upgrade contains 

The Black Box works so well (and is so useful) that there's little to 
complain about. Still, the package could be slightly more versatile if 
- when possible - the filters could place its effect, such as the 
shadows created by Drop Shadow, in a Photoshop layer separate 
from the original image.As it is, when you create a drop shadow for 
text, the shadow attaches to the text, making the text and shadow 
one object. Editing the text separately from the effect you've created 

then becomes difficult. 
Nonetheless, with all the time-saving and creativity ben

efits provided byThe Black Box, we can live with this small 
oversight. If you work in Photoshop often, the Black Box 
will help you create a special look more quickly and easily 
than you could by tweaking settings yourself. I °William Harrel 

The Black Box 2.0 H!! I Price: $119 (list). Company: Alien Skin 
Software, Raleigh, NC; 919-662-4934.Reader Service: Circle #413. 

What Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory? 

Doubler. 
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you'll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software-that doubles your Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do.-Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and 

you can run twice as many applications - instantly. May well be the bes t 

investment you make this year.-MacUser. You'll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 

today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold. 

-
~ 


, 6,,,.( Connectix 

Syslem Requirements: Macimosh equipped with a 68030, 68040 or PowcrPC microprocessor. System 6.05 or \mer, includ ing all versions of 


sySlem 7 • 4 MBs required (hard disk required fo r machines with 4 m 6 MBs) • Nm compatible with Mac SE, original Mac C lassic, original 

Mac LC or PowcrBook 100 or Mac II wilhour a 6885 1 PMMU or any accderacor 1har docs not work with virtual memory.
m ........ o
~ 

~~-~ -

© 1995 Conncct ill" Corpora1ion. 2655 C."tmpus Dri\'e, $ ;m Mritco, CA 94403 USA. 800-839-3629 • 41 5-571-5 100 • FAX: 41 5-57 1·5195 
EMA IL: info@connec1ill".COm • RAM Doubler is a trademark of Conn« 1i,i: Corpor.1tlon. All 01hc:t imdcmarks arc 1hc propeny of 1ht:ir n:sp«fi\"C: ho lde rs. 
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4111/l~ NEW I ztflf!:' LOWER PRICE! / 

-includes FREE Transparent 
-  ,.....- Media Adapter 

Now for around $2,000 you can own Microtek's award-winning 36-bit ScanMaker® Ill It's one of the fastest and most advanced single-pass color 
flatbeds available. In fact , Publish magazine called the ScanMaker III "the flatbed to beat". This 600 x 1200 dpi scanner includes the full-version of 
Adobe Photoshop, Scan Wizard'"- Microtek's powerful, new scanner contro ller software, Micro.tek's DCR color calibration system and 
Kodak's Color Management Software. And now, Microtek includes the Transparent Media Adapter for scanning transparencies and negatives, 
and OCR software for scanning text. But we're not through yeti Purchase a Microtek ScanMaker III from October 1, 1995 to December 31 , 1995 
and you also get your choice of one of the packages below. Just look for the coupon in your ScanMaker III box. 

When you purchase a ScanMaker Ill When you purchase a ScanMaker Ill 
for Macintosh, choose 

2. HSC Live Picture Special Edition, 

one of these: for Windows, choose one ofthese: 
1. NEW! Microtek PageWiz™

1. HSC Live Picture 2.0 personal page scanner for PCs&Laptops 

(full version on CD-ROM) ...or... 
...or... 2. New! Fractal Design Painter 4.0 

paint and image-editing software 
...or...KPT Convolver, Kai's Power Tools 

3. NEW! U-Lead Media Studio Pro 2.0(all on CD-ROM) 
the complete multimedia toolkit 

...or... plus KPT Convolver and 
Kai's Power Tools (all on CD-ROM)3. New! Fractal Design 

Painter 4.0 paint and image
editing software 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Purchasers of ScanMaker Ill for PC are limited to one bundle only from Windows versions of sohware listed. Purchasers of 
Scan Maker Ill for Macintosh are limited to one bundle only from Macintosh version of software listed. Windows and Macintosh versions of 
software are not interchangeable. To receive promotional software bundle, ScanMaker Ill must be pu rchased between October 1, 1995 and 
December 31, 1995, no exceptions. Sohware will only be fulfilled from fully completed coupons (found in the ScanMaker Ill carton) wnh attached 
original sa les receipts of ScanMaker Ill purchase. If you purchased your ScanMaker Ill after October 1, 1995 and before December 31, t995 but did 
not receive acoupon in the carton, call Microtek at 1-800-654-4 t60. Please note: Microtek PageWiz works with Windows-basedcomputer systems 
only. This promotion is valid only for ScanMaker Ill sa les in the continental United States. This is an end user promotion andis not validfo r reselle rs. 

Publish MRTilmI . [iiill 
N OV l,.. ll A 111411. WAllD S ' I•• 

MICROTEK 

Better Images Th.rough Innovation. 
For more informalion or lhe location of your nearest Microtek 

reseller, call 1-800-654-4160 or fax us at 310-297-5050. 

• 
r. INCL UDES 
__ KODAK 
---- COlORMANACf.MlNlSOrTWARE 

The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies: Microtek, Scan Maker, OCR, ScanWimd of Microtek l ab, Inc.; Windows of Microsoft Corporation; Macintosh of Apple Computer. Inc.; Adobe Photoshop of Adobe Systems, 

Inc.; KCMS and Kodak Color Management Software of Eastman Kodak Company; live Picture of Live Picture Incorporated; KPT Convolver and Kai's Power Tools of HSC Software Corporation; Media Studio Pro of U-lead Systems, Inc. Painter of Fractal Design 

Corporation. AU other trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Prices, specifications and software bundlesare subject to change without notice. 
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QUICK CLICKS 

files simultaneously, import a variety of e-mail files, share files over 
a network, print envelopes and labels, and even automatically open 
user-specified files when you launch InfoGenie. 

Thanks in part to an easy-access tool bar that stores key func
tions and to the program's ability to 

store virtually any kind of information - you can display data in a basic, list, label, or 
get your data in order faster than a speeding magic envelope view, InfoGenie is easy to 
carpet. master. However, we would have 
The "Un-database." InfoGenie is actually neither a liked to see our data displayed in 
true personal information manager (PIM) nor a more than one view at a time. Fur
true database program but rather a cross between thermore, InfoGenie can't do some 
the two. As a result, InfoGenie is more versatile than kinds of conditional searches, such 
a traditional PIM and can adequately fill most users' as finding records that do not con
database needs, with powerful searching across tain a word, and it can't save fre

lnfoGenie I Fast, flexible data manager 
IF YOU'VE BEEN SEARCHING for a fast program that can store 
your entire address book, your huge collection of lawyer jokes, and 
all the information you've culled from the Net, your magic lamp has 
just arrived. With Casady & Greene's InfoGenie - a simple free
form data-management program flexible enough to 

thousands of records in just seconds. 
When you open InfoGenie,you choose from two ways to organize 

your data. You can set up structured fields or simply store your in
formation in a free-form manner. To-dos, class notes, e-mail, 
magazine articles, and Net finds, for example, are suitable for an 
InfoGenie free-form data file, whereas data requiring greater 
structure - such as a mailing list, product catalog, or household 
inventory - can be organized just as easily in fields. From here, 
adding, deleting, and scrolling through records is simple. 
Cool Features. InfoGenie's other cool features include the ability to 
globally search and replace text strings in a data file, open multiple 

quently performed searches and 
sorts, perform calculations and summaries, or create layouts - all 
of which other Mac database programs can do. 

Despite these limitations, the InfoGenie program is a solid, 
trusty tool for tackling the burgeoning Information Age. It fulfills 
the three primary data-management wishes: easy storage, simple 
retrieval, and speedy searches. If those are all you require, you'll 
need to look no further than InfoGenie in order to stay organized. 
I Steve Rubel 

lnfoGenie 1.0.4 ~~~~ I Price: $79.95 (list) . Company: Casady & Greene,Sali
nas, CA; 800-359-4920 or 408-484-9228. Reader Service: Circle #414. 

Break the speed limit on your Mac 

with Speed Doubler''. It's software that 

installs in seconds, requires no hard

ware upgrades and takes your Mac to 

the next level of perfo rmance. You 

get faste r access to the data you use 
most. Faster disk access. Faster Finder 

performance. And check this: Speed 

Doubler automatically doubles the 

emulat ion speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 

instantly run non-native applica
tions twice as fast! For instance , 
recalculate a 5000 ce ll Excel 4.0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 seconds, without it ... 13 seconds. 

Run a summary calculation of 1500 
FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds 

instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 

It's Connectix Speed Doubler. And 
if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 

have it. Ge t Speed Doubler today 

wherever fine computer products are 

sold. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

A •
~Connect1x 

© 1995 Connectix Corpormion. 2655 Campus Orin·, San M:neo, C.'\ 94403 USA • 800-839-3629 • 415-57 1-5 100 • FAX: 415-571-5195 • EMA IL: info@conncctix.com 
Spt:ed Doubler and RAM Doubler are trademarks of Connccfr< Corporation. All other trademarks are tht' prop1..ny of their n:spcc1 ivc holders. 
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Be there when the 1995 FINALISTS 
are announced on the Web, CompuServe, 
eWorld andAmerica Online. Be sure to 
check out our state-of-the-art Eddy Web 
site which will feature: 

• Downloadable Eddy product demos 

• Downloadable QuickTime video clips 

• "Real Audio" commentary from editors 

• Links to product reviews published 
in MacUser 

HOW TO REACH US 
• MacUser Eddy Web Page: http://www.zdnet.com/""11acuser/eddy95 
• America Online: Key word is eddy95 
• CompuServe: GO MACUSER 
• eWorld: Go word is MacUser 

Be there when ·the 1995 WINNERS 
are announced during a live awards 
ceremony on America Online. 
Don't miss: 

•Commentary by MacUser editors 

•Posted speeches from the winners 

•Guest appearances by Mac industry 
celebrities. 

http://www.zdnet.com/""11acuser/eddy95
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QUICK CLICKS 

Color Compass I Pick your own palette 
EVEN WITH COLOR standards such as Pantone, you have to make 
some adjustments in the palettes for each of your graphics and 
desktop-publishing applications to get consistent colors among 
them. Color Compass, a stand-alone ColorSync-compatible pro
gram, attempts to simplify this process by letting you create color 
libraries, which you can then save as palettes for a varietyof appli
cations, including Adobe Illustrator and PageMaker, Macromedia 
FreeHand, QuarkXPress, and Deneba Canvas. 

To start, you create colors from scratch in Color Compass or im
port color libraries from the applications Color Compass supports. 
You can drag any color from an imported color library and drop it 
into any editing palette. To find the right colors for your palette, you 
might start out with the two-, three-, and four-color mixing pal
ettes, which create a color by blending the two, three, or four base 
colors you select. You can have the program randomly select the 
base colors, a questionable feature if you're doing real color work. 
Perfect Match. The program gives you a variety of other ways to se
lect and modify color values. The Pantone Color Matcher palette, 
which matches imported or generated colors to their closest six 
Pantone equivalents, is arguably the most useful feature in Color 
Compass, especially since Color Compass doesn't do monitor/ 
printer calibration and you'll need to verify its results by using 
Pantone swatches. The Tints and Shades palette shows you tonal 
variations, from light to dark, for any color you select. The Color 
Edit palette lets you make colors warmer, by adding percentages of 

red,or cooler, by adding percentages of blue.The Color Mix palette 
provides fine control over percentages of RGB and CMYK. The Color 
Family palette shows you complementary colors that conform to the 
general saturation and brightness values of the base color. 

You can link any 
of these editing pal
ettes with each other; 
as you create a color 
in one palette, that 

Iii 3 Color Blend • 
[ 

@nterTorget J 
color serves in any

[center Weight l 
linked palettes as a 

Reset Blend l 
base color for creat
ing new colors. There 
are 99 levels of Undo, 

so you can experiment freely, and the Color Reserve palette lets you 
save colors you like in a virtual holding pen before you place them in 
a custom palette. 

We'd like to see Color Compass support the Apple Extensible 
Color Picker; that would make your color palettes available in every 
Mac program. Although its color-editing tools aren't as sophisti
cated as the similar color software that ships with Light Source's 
Colortron, Color Compass gives you a decent method for creating a 
unified color-management system. I David Biedny 

[J 

Color Compass 1.1 ~!! -} I Price: $129 (list) . Company: Praxisoft, Ashburn, 
VA;B00-557-7294 or 703-729-3391 . Reader Service: Circle #415.~ 

Q uickCam'" includes everyth ing you need to make mov ies 

and take pictures wi th your Mac. Plug in one cable, insta ll 

the software and you're ready to ro ll. Add still photos to 

documents, newsletters, databases. Record Qu ick T ime" 

training movies, video conference, create animated cartoons 

- all for around $100. Works with all Quick Time compatible 

soft ware and on all Q uick Time compatible Macs, including 

PowerBooks". It's easy, fun, and your satisfaction is guaranteed. 
Get your QuickCam today where fine computer products are sold .. 

~ 

~Connectix 

0 1995 Connttrix Corporation. 2655 Campus Dri\•e, San Mat~. CA 94403 USA. 800-839-3629 • 415-H l-5 100 • FAX: 415-57 1-5 195 • EMAIL: mfo@conneciix.com. QuickCam is 
a trademark of Conntttlx Corporation. Quick Time and PowcrBook arc registered irnckmark.sof Apple Computer, Inc. All mhcr trademarks arc the property of their rcspc:cci\•c holdm. 
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Classic Design, 
Advanced Performance 

Award-winning style and value have 
made Tsunami a favorite for years. Its 

popularity keeps on growing with advanced 
technology features that deliver faster 
throughput and better SCSI performance. 

.6. High-speed drive and disk-controller technology. 

.6. Reliable reduced-component design extends life. 

.6. Up to 4.3GB capacity in a small 6.5"x8.5"x2.2" case. 

.6. Ready to plug and play with switchable active 
termination, cables, and La Cie Storage Utilities. 

LACIE 
1111 11 1 

Quantum 
540MB 3 l ear warranty *249 
850MB 3 l earwarran!)'. •299 
1080MB 3year warranty *349 
221 OMB Ca~ella 5 year warran!)'. *769 
2151 MB Grand Prix 5 l ear warran!)'. *799 
4.3GB Grand Prix 5 l ear warrantl *1099 

A$99VALUE 

FREE 
WITH 

cIE D~~S! 
GE UTILITIES 

_,,.# 
., -~ 

~ Silverlining - the !;JI? DlskDup Pro 
~ acclaimed perfor l:%J jg) duplkate or transfer 
mance and management large files to and from 
tool maximizes all your removable media with ease. 
drives.Optimize, creole or 

~ · Easylabels resize partitions, install ~ automotical~advanced drivers, troubleshoot 
catalogs and prints diskand much more. content labek. 

VirtuolDisk MacBench FREEcreates avirtual Bonus! Ziff-Davisvolume for reloted files performance managementspread across differenl 
fool measures a.nd reports onremovable media. · all your system components. 

• Cal.I for de1ails. co.nditions, limited mo~y Dack guaran1ee. and 1ree o1fei-s. P1ices do nol ir.clude sJ:iipping and only apply to products shipped wi1hin Ille ron1inenta! Uni1ed S~les. Add sales W where applicable.Joule, Joule Por1able. la Cie Te!m· Oa~Safe , Silver lining, 
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drive and controller 
technology. 

"' Built-in SCSI interface. 
"' Formatted, tested and 

bocked by Quantum 

warranties. 


2.5" Hard Drives - Quantum 

341MB 1year warranty •199 
514MB 1year warranty •299 
3.5" Hard Drives- Quantum 

540MB 3year warranty •179 
850MB 3year warranty •229 
1080MB 3year warranty *269 
221 OMB Capella 5year warranty *689 
2151 MB Grand Prix 5year warranty *699 
4.3GB Grand Prix 5year warranty *999 
Brackets avai lable for $10 with internal hard drive purchase. 

.._ Foil-sole storage for hu!le 
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.._ Exclusive transportable,
interchangeable modules. 

Quantum drives bundled with Trillium Research Software 

confi urable to levels 0 1 4 & 5. 


4.2GB Grand Prix 5year warranty *1999 
8.4GB Grand Prix 5year warranty *3499 
16.8GB Grand Prix 5year warranty *6999 

"' High-speed Quantum
performance. 


.._ Share hard disk

sized files with 

diskette convenience. 

... Docking provides 
new security and 
backup solutions. 

2.5" Hard Drives - Quantum 
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514MB 
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1year warranty 

*299 
•399 

3.5" Hard Drives - Quantum 

540MB 
850MB 
1080MB 
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3year warranty 
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3.5" drives also available in Joule Base configurations for an additional $60. 
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30 BIT SCAN CLARITY 


Compare our 
drum beating

color scans 
Put the extra power of true 30-bit scanning on your desktop for less. All Silverscanners 

feature advanced noble-gas illumination, fast scanning cycle and CCD optical sensors that 

capture over 1 billion colors. Get professional quality color separations, rich gray-scale 

scans and razor-sharp line scans. And all Silverscanners inclqde generous software 

bundles featuring Silverscan easy-to-use scanning software for total creative control. 


Silverscanner Ill Package 1 	 • True 30-bit pixel depth. 
Pro color, 600x1200dpi s17g g 
interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 	 • Capture over 1billion colors. 
"' Photoshop (full) 
"' Read-It Pro OCR e 	The industry's leading software."' Silverscan 

• 	 Color previews in seconds - scans 
in under aminute. 

CIRCLE 42 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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GAMES-

Thanks to a slew of new technologies, 
Apple is once again making the Mac 

a hot gaming platform. 

9:00 A.M. 
YOU TRUDGE INTO THE OFFICE, COFFEE CUP LOCKED FIRMLY TO FIST. HANGING UP YOUR COAT, 

YOU TURN TO YOUR DESK. YOU STARE IN DUMB SURPRISE AT THE BRAND NEW POWER MAC 7500 

AND 19-INCH MONITOR OCCUPYING THE SPACE WHERE, JUST THE NIGHT BEFORE, AN ANCIENT 

IICI LAY. YOUR FIRST THOUGHT: 

"I can't believe the boss fell for my requisition!" 

Your second thought: 

''I'll bet Marathon screams on this baby!" 

Friends, it's time to stop kidding ourselves. Despite years of Apple's claims 


to the contrary, the Mac is indeed the coolest gaming computer around. Oh 
sure, the PC has more games and the hottest ones often appear there first. But 
thanks to the PowerPC, a slew of talented game programmers, a host of new 
Apple technologies, and - perhaps most important - Apple's recognition 
that games sell hardware, the Mac is making a comeback in gaming. · 

We're at a crossroads in Mac gaming, with a future full of promising 
technology (such as QuickDraw 3D, QuickTime VR, MPEG, and new sound 
technology) and a past marked by innovative game designers who coaxed 
maximum performance from often sluggish hardware, despite little or no 
support from Apple. Join us as we examine the tricks and tools of Mac 
computer gaming, both as it was in the past and as it will be in the next few 
years. Along the way, we'll treat you to a sneak peek at the hottest games for 
the holidays. 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
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GAMES 

SQUEEZING EVERY OUNCE 

Let's get one thing straight: Games, more than any other type of 
application, demand the most oomph from a computer's processor. 
Admittedly, waiting for a Photoshop filter to work its interminable 
magic on an old Mac is frustrating, but pokiness doesn't necessarily 
render the program unusable. Such is not the case with games. If 
your spaceship flickers or jerks across the screen due to your 
computer's lack of processing power or slow drive-access rate, that 
game is destined for a permanent place on the shelf. To push games 
to the limits of a Mac's performance - and therefore make them 
playable - programmers who created games during the 680x0
Mac era developed numerous tricks to gain a larger percentage of 
the computer's processor time and to speed media access - much 
more than applications typically get. Many of the techniques are 
still in use today. 
Fighting for Processor Time. One typical trick for gaining 
more processor time ls to shut down all but the most rudimentary 
commands handled by the operating system - allowing the user to 
quit and close windows, for example, but essentially asking the rest 
of the system to take five until the player leaves the game. Now you 
know why Norton FileSaver won't churn away during a breakneck 
Dark Forces session. By shunning the OS, the processor is diverted 
from background system tasks (such as scanning the network, 
checking the internal-floppy-drive port for the presence of a floppy 
disk, and updating the menu clock) and is devoted to crucial gam
ing functions (such as screen redraws and sound playback). Bungie 
Software's Marathon, for example, does everything but actually quit 
the Finder to optimize speed. And get this,GT Interactive Software's 
Doom II actually gives you an option to quit the Finder. It's a hidden 
trick, though; you have to hold down the Sor M key as you start up 
the game. 

Flight-simulation games such as ParSoft's A-10 Attack! and 
Graphic Simulations' Fl A-18 Hornet use complex algorithms to 

THE HIME Of JHE GAME I the top new games 
THE HOLIDAYS ARE UPON US, and you're wondering what to get your fa
vorite Mac gaming fanatic. Or you've been wandering the aisles of that 
Virgin Megastore, trying to figure out fronithe·descriptions on the boxes 
which game is the best one.And darned ifthey.don't a//look.·good. Here's 
a peek at 15 of the hottest games of the season. (All of the games, unless · 
otherwise noted, should be shipping a·s you read this.) Each game has an 
estimated street price of between $35 and $60, with most hovering 
around $50. 

First--Person-Perspective Shoot-;Em-Ups 
With first-person-perspective shoot-'em-ups (FPPSEUs), the setup is simple: 
You view a world from behind a weapon. As you move, the world scrolls in 
front of you. As you fire, things die. 

Dark Forces. Given that LucasArts is the designer of Dark Forces, it 
shouldn't surprise you to learn that you're a member ofthe Rebel Alliance 
and must take on the dark Imperial Forces of.Star Wars fame.This game's 
got more plot and less blood and gore than is typical of FPPSEOs. 
LucasArts has also redone the art in this formerly for-PCs-only game to 
take advantage of the Mac's higher-resolution-graphics ability. Lucas
Arts, 415-472-3400. 
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rapidly draw polygons that represent your plane and the surround
ing scenery. By presenting graphics to the processor as numbers 
rather than as a collection of pixels, these games enable the Mac to 
blast these winged wonders onto the screen in less time than it takes 
to think, "Bombs away!" Even with a moderately frisky processor, 
such as a 33-MHz 68040, motion is as smooth as silk. 

Note that although most of the games you'll see on store shelves 
this year can be used on 68030 Macs, next year's crop of games will 
up the hardware ante. By the time Santa returns in 1996, many de
velopers will be writing games solely for Macs that have PowerPC 
processors. Many games will also require a CD-ROM drive. 
Speeding Up CD-ROM Access. CD-ROM games that feature 
huge graphics and sound files have become increasingly popular, 
yet CD-ROM drives have notoriously slow access rates. Game devel
opers have concocted several techniques to skirt this bottleneck. 
The folks at Drew Pictures, maker of Iron Helix, discovered years 
ago that they could speed CD-ROM access by placing files that 
would be read sequentially next to each other on the disc.With this 
technique, seek time is cut drastically, which ultimately speeds data 
delivery to the computer. 

Presto Studios, creator of The Journeyman Project series, found 
that converting PICT graphics files to single-frame, compressed 
QuickTime movies shortened load time considerably- because of 
compression, the files are smaller and thus take less time to load. (A 
historical aside:The additional speed increase in The Journeyman 
Project Turbo was due to a change in Macromedia Director. Rather 
than having to use Lingo, the programming language in Director, 
Presto was able to use the capabilities in Director through direct 
coding, thereby skipping the Lingo overhead.) 

CyberF!ix's Bill Appleton, of SuperCard, Lunicus, and Jump 
Raven fame, is probably the CD-ROM speed king. Appleton has a 
bunch of clever ruses for increasing CD-ROM performance. For ex
ample, in his latest adventure game, Dust, he makes the scenes in 

~ Descent. The Post 
Terran Mining c;orpora
tion has lost its mining 
operations to' hostile 
alien invaders. Your as
signment is to pilot a 
single-occupant flying 
machine, blast the heck 
out of the invaders by 
using high-tech weap
ons, and destroy each mine's central fusion reactor. The coolest (or most 
sickening) aspect of this networkable game is that you can move in 360 
degrees. It's extremely easy to get disoriented in this game. Expect to 
discard any attachmentyou have to the concept of up and down.MacPlay, 
714-553-3530. 

Doom II. '(ou play a spac!! marine who discovers that a variety of demons 
from hell have come to Earth.Your mission is to kill anything that moves, 
using an increasingly dea~fy arsenal of horrific weapons. Wonderfully 
gory. Includes cross-platform networking.GT Interactive Software, 800
6.10-4847. ' 



TRICKS OF THE TRADE I clever speedup techniques 
IN THE PAST, developers have had to come up with their own clever schemes for speeding up game play. 
Here are afew of the tricks used in some of the most popular games. 

In order to free up processor time, some 
games, such as Bungie Software's Marathon 2, 
shut down all operating-system operations 
that aren't critical to game play. For example, 
until the game is paused, the OS doesn't 
update the menu clock or poll for the 
presence of a floppy disk. 

Other games, notably flight simulators such 
as Graphic Simulations' F/A-18 Hornet, use 
complex algorithms to rapidly draw the 
polygons that represent the plane and its 
surrounding scenery. These polygons are 
presented to the processor as numbers rather 
than as pixels, thus enabling smooth motion 
- even on 68040 Macs. 

Game developers use tricks to help alleviate 
the slow speed of CD-ROM drives. In Dust, 
when the Stranger moves, the background 
scenery is in low resolution. ACD-ROM drive 
can deliver small, low-resolution files more 
quickly than it can large, high-resolution ones. 
Once the character stops, the high-resolution 
file seamlessly replaces the low-resolution file. 

which your character is moving (and in which scenery is less likely 
to catch your eye) low-resolution. These low-resolution files are 
small and can be delivered rapidly. Once the character stops, the 
high-resolution version of the graphics file seamlessly takes the 
place of the low-resolution file. 

Regrettably, the problems inherent in slow CD-ROM access are 
not likely to be solved by significantly faster CD-ROM drives in the 
near future. Appleton conjectures that 6x (or slightly speedier) 
drives may be the fastest we can hope for at prices that most con
sumers can afford, until certain technical problems are overcome. 

.... Havoc. As a fighter pilot in this hard-hitting action game, you fly one 

of three craft through an alien world, blasting at bad guys. The post

apocalyptic terrain is compelling, providing avariety ofobstacles that you 

have to avoid. You can 

move in 360 degrees, 

and you can play the 

game across a net

work. Reality Bytes, 

617-261-2581. 


System Shock. In this 

combination FPPSEU/ 

puzzle-based adven

ture game, you match 

wits with a rogue com

puter that has managed to gri!b the controls of a space station, has 

slaughtered the station's residents, and has planned to use the station's 

defensive laser system to vaporize Earth's major cities. Venture into the 

bowels of the computer, and movement becomes very Descent-like 
you navigate in a 3-D world, with no sense of direction. Origin Systems, 

512-434-4263. 


Extremely fast CD-ROM-drive speeds can cause discs to wobble, 
making disc reads unreliable. Currently, !Ox and lSx CD-ROM 
drives exist, but they cost a couple of thousand dollars or more 
well beyond the pocketbooks of most Mac users. 

APPLE'S TECHNOLOGY BLITZKRIEG 

Although game programmers are still rolling their own code, it's 
new technologies that hold the greatest potential for making huge 
advances in computer gaming. And where is most of this technol
ogy coming from? From the former nemesis of Mac gaming, Apple. 

X-Wing Collector's CD-ROM. This game for Star Wars fans is closely tied 
to the movie, complete with X-wings andTie fighters. You blast the enemy 
while maneuvering your craft. The real clincher comes in a final show
down with the Death .Star. As in the movie, you've got to toss torpedos 
down the Death Star's hole in order to win. LucasArts,415-472,3400. 

Vehicle Simulators 
Ifthe morning commute doesn't satisfy yot.ir need for transportation-based 
thrills, these games are for you. 

A-10 Attack! This outstanding simulator with smooth-as-silk motion is 
based on the late-'70s ground-attack aircraft, the A-1 OA Thunderbolt II 
known to the aviation-aware .as the Warthog. This Hog is one tough 
mother that carries enough varied ordnance to put a serious dent into just 
about anything it flies up against. ParSoft International, 214-479-1340. 

lndyCar Racing II. Finally, a quality auto-racing simulation for the Mac. 
With nonstop action, realistic race modeling, and more replay modes and 
camera angles than a Super Bowl half-time extravaganza, this game 
comes with everything but oil-soaked overalls and ttie smell of burning 
rubber. Papyrus Design Group, 617-868-5440. 
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The most important thing Apple's new technologies will accom
plish is processor relief. Forcing the Mac to do all its work with a 
main processor only, rather than with the help of additional hard
ware, has been a drag on gaming. True, the PowerPC chip allows 
game programmers to create some remarkably robust programs. 
But even this mighty processor cannot long stand the onslaught of 
future games, which will demand full-screen, photo-realistically 
rendered, high-resolution, full-motion images accompanied by 16
bit, multichannel sound. 

But let's suppose it were possible to shift some of the most proces
sor-intensive tasks away from The Big Chip and onto auxiliary de
vices. Suppose too that Apple created a 3-D-graphics standard that 
could tie into the power of these devices. And finally, suppose that 
Apple supplied a standard set of tools for creating virtual-reality 
environments, thereby saving developers the trouble of creating 
their own code or using less integrated off-the-shelf tools. Well, sup
pose no longer. The technology's here, and the hardware that will 
produce these high-tech gaming wonders is not far behind. 
QuickDraw 30. Ifwe had to pick just one software technology we 
consider most likely to change gaming for the better, QuickDraw 3D 
would be it. Just as Quicklime benefited video, QuickDraw 3D sim
plifies the creation and manipulation of 3-D images. QuickDraw 3D 
contains a cross-platform 3-D file format (3DMF) that makes it easy 
to cut and paste 3-D files between programs, a cross-platform pro
gramming interface that means developers can create programs for 
Macs and Windows PCs, and a set of 3-D-interface standards. These 
standards include 3-D geometry, a shading and rendering architec
ture, a common approach to 3-D input devices, and - perhaps 
most important for gamers - a device-and-acceleration manager. 

The device-and-acceleration manager lets users of PowerPC 
computers add dedicated acceleration hardware that shoulders all 
3-D-rendering burdens. You recall that our flight-sim buddies 
create images by using polygons? That's exactly where 3-D
acceleration hardware excels. Smaller polygons rapidly shot to the 

Zone Warrior, You control a lone spaceship whose mission is to defend an 
orbiting space station. Capable of 360 degrees of movement, Zone War
rior is one tough space sim to master, but the nonstop action, beautiful 
graphics,and tight response ofthe craft make it worth the trouble. Casady 
& Greene, 408-484-9228. 

Adventure Games 
Today's adventure games demand that you explore vast areas and solve 
prickly puzzles. Thanks to the daily miracles ofmodern technology, you can 
now do so with the accompaniment ofQuickTime video, 3-0-rendered envi
ronments, and 16-bit stereo sound. 

Dust:ATaleoftheWiredWest. You are"the Stranger"-a down-on-his
luck cowpoke who must discover the secrets of an Old West outpost 
through interactive conversations with such colorful locals as the town 

'drunk, the undertaker, and the fetching ladie~ who occupy the saloon's 
second story. Will you be fast enough to outdraw"the Kid"? Quick-witted 
enough to save the town? Canny enough to figure out what the heck 
you're supposed to do with the pigs? CyberFlix, 615-546-1157. 

.. Frankenstein: Through the Eyes of the Monster. In this tale, Dr. 
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screen will help create the most-realistic flight simulations, no mat
ter what the platform. And because the processor does not have to 
perform 3-D-rendering tasks, it can spend more quality time lob
bing monsters and missiles your way. 

Apple claims that an accelerator makes QuickDraw 3D run four to 
seven times as fast as it does without one. But Bill Dugan, Macintosh 
High Priest at MacPlay, gave us the most apt description we've heard 
yet of just how fast accelerated QuickDraw 3D will be. According to 
Dugan, speed will be increased to a point where you will catch on 
fire. 

Apple plans to ship its QuickDraw 3D accelerator before the end 
of 1995. The card will cost under $500 and will require a PCI slot. It 
will also include extra features such as the ability to create transpar
ency effects in real time, higher-quality rendering, and support for 
constructive-solids geometry. Other vendors also plan to ship simi
larly priced accelerators; expect to see a crop of such cards by the 
spring of 1996, if not earlier. (Of course, you'll be able to use these 
cards for more than just games. For graphic artists working in 3-D, 
these cards will be valuable add-ons.) 

Games that use QuickDraw 3D are still playable on unaccelerated 
Macs. However, their performance is less spunky, since the main 
processor must assume all the rendering duties. Without accelera
tion hardware, QuickDraw 3D is not even as fast as some of the 3-D 
schemes developed in-house by game developers. For example, 
when no acceleration hardware is present, MacPla}"s Descent 1.1 
uses its own faster, native 3-D technology rather than QuickDraw 
3D. 

It's this Catch-22 that's currently holding developers back from 
creating QuickDraw 3D-based games. Until there's a reasonably 
large installed base of users who have QuickDraw 3D accelerators, 
many companies won't develop games that use QuickDraw 3D, sim
ply because their homegrown 3-D schemes will prove to be faster 
than unaccelerated QuickDraw 3D. Expect to see more QuickDraw 
3D-based titles, however, once Apple includes built-in acceleration 

Frankenstein's monster is just some poor schmo, falsely accused of mur
der, who wound up on the wrong table atthe wrong time.As the monster, 
you awaken to the cackling image ofTim Curry's maniacal Dr. Franken
stein. Explore the castle's rendered environments and untangle a passel of 
mind-numbing puzzles to reassemble your past and come to terms with 
your lost humanity. MacPlay, 714-553-3530. 



RING IN THE NEW I the advantage of new technologies 
IN THE FUTURE,you'll see more games based on some of the newer technologies Apple is creating. 

Here are a few of the most current games that make use of the latest and greatest from our friends in Cupertino. 


When used with an accelerator, QuickDraw Another add-on card, Apple's MPEG Media At long last, you've got a real reason to 
3D providessome of the fastest game play System, allows games using the MPEG movie install PlainTalk on your Power Mac. The pit 
found on any computer platform. Without an standard to play back full-screen, full-motion crew in Papyrus' race-car simulator, lndyCar 
accelerator, however, QuickDraw 3D may not video from a CD-ROM .Currently, Apple's MPEG Racing II, responds snappily to spoken orders. 
run any faster than a game developer's card is available only as a bundle with certain Thus, not only can you drive the car but you 
proprietary rende ring scheme.MacPlay's Macs; expect to see third-party cards soon . can also get a feel for those hectic moments in 
Descent uses QuickDraw 3D when it senses Shown here is Activision's interactive mystery a pit stop. 
acceleration hardware but reverts to its native game Return to Zork. 
3-D technology when none is present. 

hardware on its computers or once third-party add-on cards be
come must-have items. 
MPEG Media System. Another add-on technology that unbur
dens the main processor is Apple's MPEG Media System. This add
on card allows games using the MPEG movie standard to play back 
full-screen, fu ll-motion video fro m a CD-ROM - and this video is 
thesame qualityas that of a television movie. Players in a hurry will 
be delighted to discover that while the MPEG video plays, they are 
still able to interact with those game components that are controlled 
by the main processor - no more waiting until a lengthy video 

Full Throttle. In this interactive movie, you play a biker named Ben, 
whose gang, the Polecats, has been ambushed by the folks from a big 
time motorcycle company. You've also been framed for murder.Your goal 
is to save your gang and clear your name. LucasArts, 415-472-3400. 

T Galapagos. Set in the world of Galapagos, you control an organism 
named Mendel.Mendel can escape from Galapagosonly by exploring the 
world and solving its puzzles.The twist is that thanks to Anark's propri
etary artificial-life technology, Mendel learns through feedback you give 

sequence plays out to pull that trigger or fl ip that switch. 
Unfortunately, the current MPEG Media System works only in 

certain Performa and Quadra models - and MPEG titles play only 
on Macs that contain an MPEG card. Later this year or early next 
year, expect to see several vendors release inexpensive PCI cards 
carrying MPEG chips. In addition, some graphics accelerators will 
also contain MPEG chips (see "Fast on the Draw" in this issue). 

Most of the MPEG-based games you're likely to see will be those 
of the interactive-fic tion or hunting-and-gathering ilk. Activision, 
for example, has created an MPEG version of its interactive fiction 

it. For example, ifyou repeatedly force Mendel to jump into a flaming lava 
pit, it will learn not to trust or obey you. Over time, Mendel develops its 
own personality - one that's unique to individual players.Galapagos is 
due out in January. Anark, 303-545-2592. 

Titanic: A Journey Out of Time. An interactive adventure/puzzle
so'lving game,Titanic sets you free to explore the ship as it goes down.Un
fortunately, no matter how well you do in the game,you can't prevent the 
disaster from happening. Expect to see Titanic sometime in early 1996. 
CyberFlix, 615-546-1157. 

Arcade-Style Games 
No puzzles,no plot, and- in general - no particular point: Arcade games 
are designed for the fleet of finger and quick ofeye. 

Power Pete. Ostensibly for kids, Power Pete is a side-scrolling action 
game thanakes place in the local Toy Mart in the dead of night.The fuzzy 
bunnies have escaped,and it's up to Power Pete to rescue them before the 
evil denizens of toydom·spell their destruction. Unbelievably cute (and a 
real hoot to boot), Power Pete is a shoot-'em-up for the whole family. 
MacPlay, 714-553-3530. 
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game Return to Zork. In this game, you travel to the troubled Valley 
of the Sparrows to unravel the mystery behind the disappearance of 
East Shanbar. On your way, you interact with characters that appear 
in a full-screen, full-motion movie.At certain points, the game dis
plays a dialog box and you choose which question or statement to 
speak. Based on your decision, the movie continues in a pre
specified direction. Apple bundles Return to Zork with its MPEG 
Media System. 
QuickTime VR. Further unburdening game programmers are the 
virtual-reality tools contained in QuickTime VR. Debuting in 
Simon & Schuster's Star Trek: The Next Generation Interactive 
Technical Manual, QuickTime VR provides a way for players to ex
plore seamless, panoramic environments. Rather than sitting back 
and passively viewing a scene, you walk through that scene, turn 
and look around, and move closer to interact with objects of inter
est. Clicking on on-screen "hot spots" embedded in a QuickTime VR 
file triggers events that play sounds, display text and pictures, or 
project standard QuickTime or other QuickTime VR files. 

QuickTime VR is a natural for adventure games that focus on 
hunting and gathering. But QuickTime VR can also be incorporated 
into other types of games. For example, it could be used to create a 
virtual "ready room" in a flight simulator or a quaint tavern where 
knights and elves gather in dungeons-and-dragons tales. 

THE SOUND OF THE FURIES 

Today's games offer treats not only for the eyes but also for the ears. 
Mac games are no longer confined to the tinny beeps and boops so 
reminiscent of those old stand-alone arcade games you found at the 
bowling alley in '78. Sound is strictly up-to-date in modern Mac 
games, which include CD-quality, 16-bit audio files; active stereo 
panning; support for MIDI music files; and in addition to the rather 
mundane sound-output chores, sound input. Just listen to this: 
Sound Manager 3. 1 . The latest iteration of Sound Manager is 
PowerPC-native, and it runs significantly more efficiently than pre
vious versions did on a Power Mac. This means that the PowerPC 
chip spends less time futzing around with audio tasks and devotes 
more power to propelling you smoothly through that beautifully 

JHErRE BAAIACK! I the sequels 

SOME OF THIS YEAR'S TOP GAMES are sequels to past favorites.Here are 
five games that hold true to form but add something extra this time.You'll 
find new baddies, enhanced graphics, and updated plots. · 

rendered, deadly passageway.And when pinpoint timing and accu
racy are the only things maintaining your tenuous grip on life, the 
last thing you need is a preoccupied processor. 

In addition, Sound Manager 3.1 allows simple asynchronous 
playback of sounds - meaning programs no longer pause until a 
sound finishes playing. Through a variety of tricks, game program
mers have created asynchronous sounds in the past, but these pro
gramming machinations are no longer necessary - once again 
freeing programmers to create cool Easter eggs. 
Music. Now that we have Sound Manager 3.1, it's almost a shame 
that we won't need it much longer as a tool for playing background 
music. As PC users and music professionals discovered long ago, 
sampled sound is fine for some purposes but sound chips, synthe
sizers, and MIDI are where it's at. Because PCs don't have the kind of 
built-in sound capabilities found on the Mac, PC users desiring 
computer audio have relied on add-on sound cards containing mu
sic-synthesizer chips. For the most part, these synthesizer chips 
produce better sound quality, with a wider range of instrumental 
sounds, than does QuickTime 2.0's QuickTime Musical Instru
ments extension. (Just compare the PC and Mac versions of Doom II 
to hear the drastic difference. The Mac's sound is decidedly thin and 
cheesy by comparison.) 

Although you can connect devices containing these synthesizer 
chips to your Mac, games that use MIDI (music) files refuse to rec
ognize such devices and insist on playing the QuickTime sounds 
instead. Apple's QuickTime team is considering support for the di
rect addressing of MIDI devices in an upcoming version of 
QuickTime. (Prior to version 2.0, QuickTime did not support MIDI 
files. Thus, only now are games starting to appear that use MIDI 
files .) 

By the time you read this, InVision Interactive will likely have 
released a software package (the product name was still under con
sideration at press time) that creates a 16-bit music synthesizer in
side your Mac. With InVision's QuickTime driver installed, any 
game that would normally send MIDI data to QuickTime Musical 
Instruments will instead channel this data to InVision's vastly supe
rior instrument sounds. In addition to letting you enjoy sound finer 

Marathon 2: Durandal. More bad guys, new weapons, and enhanced 
graphics. Bungie Software, 312-563-6200. 

T The Journeyman Project 2: Buried in Time. Anew plot and possibly 
the most-breathtaking visuals of any game this year. Sanctu
ary Woods.Multimedia, 415-286-6000. 

Glider Pro CD. Now you can maneuver your plane outside the 
house, through new scenes. Casady & Greene, 408-484-9228. 

F/A-18 Hornet 2.0. More-fluid scrolling of scenery, network
ing functions, and an add-on package with 28 extra missions. 
Graphic Simulations, 214-386-7575. 

Wing Commander Ill: Heart of the Tiger. Live-action video 
scenes starring Mark Hamill, the actor who played Luke 
Skywalker in Star Wars. Origin Systems, 512-434-4263. 
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GAME TACTICS I what Apple is doing for developers 
AFTER IGNORING GAME DEVELOPERS for the better part of a decade, 
Apple claims that it now gets gaming.As well it should.Apple has begun 
to realize a few key facts:Games sell machines arid maintain customer 
loyalty. The PC has a wealth of games, many of which are not yet avail
able for the Mac. Mac users don't want to miss out on the fun that their 
PC-using counterparts are having. Here then are some of the tactics 
Apple is using to make sure Mac users aren't being left in the lurch when 
it comes to fun and games. 

EVANGELIZING GAMES 

Harking back to the days of the 12SK Macintosh, Apple has again em
braced evangelists - people who sing the praises of a particular prod
uct or market and act as a liaison between Apple and developers. Eric 
Klein, Apple's current game evangelist (yes, that's a real title), hosts 
game developers in road shows called Game Kitchens. These kitchens 
- offered several times a year in various locations in the U.S. and Eu
rope - take place in hotel rooms packed with Mac hardware and soft
ware (much of it is still in development). 

Here, game developers meet face-to~face with Apple and Motorola 
engineers to work through technical'issues related to gaming,the Mac, 
and the PowerPC.Not only do programmers learn about Apple's current 
and upcoming products but they also suggest changes that benefit all 
Mac users. For example, the MIDI track incorporated into Quicklime 2.0 
can be directly attributed to input from game developers. 

Some Mac developers, such as MacPlay's programmer Chris DeSalvo, 
are enthusiastic about the kitchens."When Apple pulls some of the lead 
techs off Copland to work with us," says DeSalvo, "you can tell they're 
taking gaming seriously."Other Mac developers, although pleased with 
Apple's efforts, feel that PC-game vendors benefit the most from the 

than .that produced by QuickTime Musical Instruments and most 
PC sound cards, this application, unlike an external MIDI device, 
doesn't require you to give up one of your precious serial ports . 
Speech Recognition. Not only has sound output been improved 
but sound input is getting a fair shake as well. Game developers have 
finally provided users of PowerPC computers with a good reason to 
install PlainTalk. When playing Access' Links Pro, for example, you 
can select a club and hit the ball by using a simple voice command. 
Papyrus' IndyCar Racing II's pit crew likewise responds in a snappy 
fashion to your spoken orders. And in addition to its support for 
QuickDraw 3D acceleration, Reality Bytes' 3-D adventure Havoc lets 
you use voice control to maneuver your ship. Expect to see speech 
used more extensively in 1996. 

Pl AY!NG ACROSS A NEDl\IORK 

These cool tools and fast games are all well and good, but how much 
fun are they really if you can't use them to pulverize that PC weenie 
over in Accounting during a Doom II DeathMatch? Thanks to Mac
IPX and a couple of inspired game vendors, now you can. This con
trol panel and accompanying extensions allow you to play such 
games as Doom II and Descent on Novell IPX networks in a mixed
platform environment. Finally, those PC-versus-Mac arguments 
can be settled on the field of battle. 

If you'd like to make cross-platform network gaming a more 
international experience, look no further than Westwood Studios/ 
Parker Brothers' Monopoly CD-ROM. You can play Monopoly online 

kitchens, since these developers have much more to learn about the 
Mac than experienced Mac-game developers. 

Although making this kind of effort with PC developers may seem 
disloyal, it's vital if the Mac is to be considered a serious gaming plat
form. Remember, Mac gamers want the same games as their PC
encumbered friends. Because of this, Klein and crew spend much of 
their time convincing PC developers to bring their best games to the 
Mac. Mac ports of such popular games as Doom·11,Descent, Wing Com
mander, System Shock, Full Throttle, X-Wing, and Dark Forces are the 
result of Apple's evangelism efforts. 

REDUCTION OF LICENSING FEES 

Apple's reduction or elimination of licensing fees has also aided game 
developers.Previously, Apple charged a fee of around SOC per unit for 
the use of Quicklime VR-an extremely high charge, considering that 
developers may actually net only $2 or $3 per unit. That fee has now 
been reduced to between 3C and SC per unit.(Were we of a more cyni
cal turn of mind, we might venture that the existence of the free, but 
less capable, Microsoft Surround Video was what pushed Apple to 
lower the licensing fee.) 

THE PUSH FOR INDUSTRY STANDARDS 

Now that Apple is taking games seriously and game vendors are taking 
Apple seriously, the company is better positioned to help create indus
try standards. Currently, Apple and game developers are attempting to 
create a joystick standard that will allow games to address controller 
devices directly rather than through mouse and keyboard emulation. 
The result of this standard will be finer control over games that. use 
these external devices and fewer setup hassles for users. 

with Mac and PC players from around the world, simply by connect
ing to their IP addresses through the Internet. No need to worry 
about currency conversion or language barriers when playing 
across borders: The game automatically converts currency and 
localizes language. 

THE FUTURE IS FUN 

Gaming looks significantly brighter for Mac players these days. 
With Apple's enthusiastic support, a slew of new titles and several 
PC classics being ported to the Mac, QuickDraw 3D, full-motion 
MPEG video, QuickTime VR, asynchronous sound, gorgeous syn
thesized music, speech recognition, cross-platform competition, 
and who knows what other kinds of awesome technologies being 
cooked up in someone's cubicle late at night, Mac gamers can finally 
hold their heads high around their PC counterparts. 

So go ahead. Close the office door, and fire up that new Mac. Call 
forth Doom II's demons, unlock the beautiful mystery of Buried in 
Time's Mayan age, or slip into the cockpit of your own flying Wart
hog. There's never been a better time to let the games begin. ~ 

In addition to hanging around with Bob LeVitus in MacUser's Help Folder, 
Contributing Editor Christopher Breen is the coauthor of The Macintosh Bible 
Guide to Games, published by Peachpit Press. 

I For demos of many of the games discussed in this article, check out the 
MacUser and ZD Net/Mac areas on CompuServe and eWorld. See How to 
Reacti Us for instructions on accessing ZD Net/Mac. 
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FALLING PRICES, GREATER RELIABILITY, AND NEW EASE OF USE MAKE 
MASTERING YOUR OWN CD-ROMS FOR MULTIMEDIA PROJECTS, DATA 
DISTRIBUTION, OR ARCHIVAL PURPOSES MORE PRACTICAL AND 
AFFORDABLE. By Gregory Wasson 

C
D-ROM is the closest personal computers have 
come to Star Trek's fanciful universal translator: 
CD-ROM supports a host of data types - includ
ing that space-hungry pair, digital audio and 

video - and delivers them in a format that's accessible to 
millions of computer users, on Mac and PC platforms, us
ing a wide variety of operating systems and application 
software. The ability to create CD-ROMs gives you the po
tential to span the chasm to that vast federation of PC users 
to deliver your message, demonstrate your product, or 
pitch your next box-office blockbuster. 

CD-ROM is also an extremely durable (nearly indestruc
tible) medium that's well suited to archiving important 
data. The ability to create CD-ROMs allows you to store 
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CD-ROM RECORDERS 

your precious files on a nearly indestructible medium that with
stands far greater variations in heat, humidity, and magnetic inter
ference than storage alternatives such as floppy disks or tape. 

Finally, CD-ROM is a conveniently high-capacity storage me
dium, with room enough to consolidate the files stored in that 
brickyard of floppies in your office.The ability to create CD-ROMs 
means that you can rein all those fonts, clip-art collections, audio 
files, and QuickTime movies into an easily manageable, short stack 
of silvery discs. 

CD-ROM recorders, or "burners;' are now in their second genera
tion, and with plummeting prices and more-mature software, CD
ROM mastering is going from the arcane to the mundane. Personal 
CD-ROM mastering, for backup as well as authoring purposes, is 
upon us - and we recently put the latest crop of tools through their 
paces. 

To get a handle on personal CD-R (CD-recordable) systems, we 
took eight machines for a spin. Each was based on a dual-speed 
mechanism and most were priced around $1,500 (and falling fast). 
We sized up each system's ability to back up and archive files and to 
store data in Mac and PC file formats. In evaluating the drives, we 
timed each one recording data and considered overall ease of use 
plus the quality and flexibility of software, documentation, and 
vendor customer-support policies. 

IN DECIDING which two CD-ROM recorders stood out from the 
pack, our judging criteria boiled down to two essential factors: soft
ware and - always important - price. The quality of the mastering 
software (specifically Astarte's reliable, easy-to-use Toast CD-ROM 
Pro software)_proved to be the single most important factor for en
suring successful CD-ROM mastering. 

+I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE -! POOR 
RATING PRODUCT PRICE SOFTWARE 	 EASE SUPPORT 


OF USE 


!!!!+FWB hammerCDR 2X + + 	 + + 

i 
The speediest recorder we tested, the FWB hammerCDR 2X (list 
price, $1,549; estimated street price, $1,499) offers reliable per
formance and good value. ltssoftware bundle, which includes the 
great.Toast program and the CD-ROM ToolKit driver, will soon im
prove with the addition of Dantz's Retrospect backup software. 

!!!+ Optima DisKovery 650CDR • + 	 + • 

I 
The Optima DisKovery650CDR (list price, $1,595; estimated street 
price, $1,440) lacks support for PC file formats, but Optima's 
unique CD-R Access mastering software, which allows you to write 
data to CD-ROM simply by dragging and dropping it onto a disc 
icon, makes it ideal for hassle-free personal backup. 

!!!! Smart and Friendly CD-R 1002 + + 	 + • 
!!!! Smart and Friendly CD-R 2000 	 ++ • 
!!!+ MicroNet Master CD Plus + + 

!!!+ Olympus Deltis CD-R2 + 

!!!t Pinnacle RCD-1000 + + • • 

!!t Dynatek CDM 200 • • • 


LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS . 

All the drives we tested support multisession recording (see the 
"Mastering the Jargon" sidebar). Each CD-R system comes with the 
necessary power cord, SCSI cable (25-/50-pin system cables only), 
terminator, blank recording disc, and disc caddy (except for the 
tray-loading Smart and Friendly CD-R2000}. Three (the Smart and 
Friendly CD-R 1002, the FWB hammerCDR 2X, and the Optima 
DisKovery 650CDR) are built around the Sony CDU920S mecha
nism.All the CD-Rdrives are remarkably similar in appearance 
squat, square desktop boxes. 

IT'S THE SOFTWARE, STUPID 
What, then, serves to distinguish one CD-R system from another? 
Externally, the Smart and Friendly CD-R 2000, with its automatic 
tray disc loader, is the only unit that differs substantially from the 
others. Under the hood, however, there is one significant difference 
- hardware-cache size. Six of the eight recorders come with 1MB 
of cache. The MicroNet Master CD Plus offers half that, 512K, 
whereas the Smart and Friendly CD-R 2000, which is designed spe
cifically for multimedia-disc recording, comes with 2 MB of cache 
(which can be expanded to as much as 32 MB).A hardware cache 
acts as a kind of shock absorber that prevents interruptions in the 
data flow from your hard drive to the CD-Rdrive during a recording 
session. This can be critical, since a data disruption can ruin a re~ 
cording session and reduce your blank disc to an oversized 
tiddledywink that'll cost about $10 to replace.CD-ROM recording is 
an irreversible process that requires long, uninterrupted writes. 
Unlike with a hard disk, where a data-transmission glitch might 
cause an error that is easily and automatically overwritten, a 
miswrite on CD-ROM is forever. 

The recorders' cache sizes didn't affect our recording tests, which 
we conducted with a fast Power Mac, an 8100/80, using a relatively 
speedy FWB hammer 1-GB hard drive for our data source. Your Mac 
setup may prove more sensitive to data spikes than ours, however, 
depending largely on the speed of the hard drive you use for your 
data source. You must have a hard drive other than your boot drive 
to store the data you intend to record on the CD-ROM. To store a full 
CD-ROM's worth of data, you need at least 650 MB, but we recom
mend having at least 1 GB. Most I-GB drives sold today are fast 
enough for 2x-CD-ROM mastering, but if you want to use an older 
drive (which is likely to be slower than today's typical gig drives), 
a larger cache will afford you an additional margin of recording 
reliability. 

In general, it's the software that's bundled with the recorders that 
sets the sheep apart from the goats. All come with mastering pro
grams that control the data-recording process; several vendors 
additionally supply other useful programs. The Pinnacle RCD: 
1000, for example, ships with two mastering programs as well as a 
data-backup program and a collection of video clips. The FWB 
hammerCDR 2X is bundled with FWB's versatile CD-ROM ToolKit 
driver software, for playing back CD-ROMs, and by the time you 
read this article, the bundle will also include Dantz Development's 
Retrospect backup·software. The most generous software bundle 
comes with the Smart and Friendly CD-R 2000, which includes a 
couple of multimedia-authoring programs (the "lite" version of 
Macromedia's Authorware and the full version of Macromedia 
Director). 
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M~stering the Jargon I terms every CD-ROM author should know 

THE MAC KEEPS YOU blissfully un material to be used only on Macs. 
aware of the many CD formats Hybrid: A format that combines 
when you're playing a disc, but HFS- and ISO 9660-format data on 
when you're creating one, you a single disc. It's a clumsy, cross-
need to be mindful of them. 
The terminology of CD-R 
technology can be intimi
dating and confusing for 
novices, so here are expla
nations of the main CD-R 
options: 
CD·DA: An audio-only format 
used for audio CDs and built 
on the ISO 9660 CD-ROM 
format. This is the format 
used for playback on audio
CD players. 
CD-i (CD-interactive): A fairly 
recent CD format used for 
game and entertainment 
discs that work with special players 
connected to television sets. 
HFS (Hierarchical File System): A 
format that creates an exact copy 
of a Mac volume, complete with 
nested folders, long filenames, 
and icons.HFS-formatted discs can 
be read only by Macs. The HFS for
mat is the most convenient format 
in Macintosh-only settings, since it 
retains the Mac Finder's look and 
feel. This format is ideal for back
ing up, archiving, and distributing 

platform workaround that by
passes the limitations of ISO 9660 
for Mac users. No matter what soft
ware you use, creating a Hybrid 
disc can involve the creative jug
gling of aliases,HFS soft partitions, 
and ISO 9660 files. The potential 
for mistakes and ruined discs is 
greater than with HFS- or ISO 
9660-only discs. 
ISO 9660: Ageneric, cross-platform 
format that is looking longer and 
longer in the tooth. Although ISO 

Although some of these extra programs may prove useful, de
pending on how you plan to use CD-R, we found that the mastering 
software is by far the most important determinant of success in re
cording CD-ROMs. In our opinion, the quality of the mastering 
software should be your No. 1 consideration when selecting a CD
ROM recorder. And our favorite mastering program by far is 
Astarte's Toast CD-ROM Pro. 

PROPOSING ATOAST 
Toast ships with five of the eight recorders (the FWB hammerCDR 
2X, the MicroNet Master CD Plus, the Pinnacle RCD-1000, and both 
Smart and Friendly models) .It's also available as a $100 option with 
the Dynatek CDM 200. There's at least one good reason why Toast is 
so popular with CD-R-drive vendors: It's top-notch. It's versatile, 
powerful, and easy to use, offering support for the full range of CD 
formats. 

Toast supports single-session, multisession, and multivolume 
recording.What really sets it apart, however, is its ability to create a 
soft partition, for simplifying CD-ROM-recording sessions. This 
partition is a temporary, CD-ROM-sized volume that appears on 

9660-formatted discs can be read 
on PCs as well as Macs, the format 
imposes some limitations, such as 
the DOS filenaming convention of 
8 + 3 characters, that may force 
Mac and Windows 95 users to pre
process files and folders before 
mastering a disc. ISO 9660 is still 
ideal for the distribution of large 
amounts of text. 
Mixed Mode: Acombination of au
dio and any of the other formats 
already mentioned. 
multisession: Multiple recording 
sessions placed in separate passes. 
The first session has about 22 MB of 
overhead (the lead-in and lead
out), with the data, or session, 
sandwiched between the lead-in 
and the lead-out. Subsequent ses
sions, which can be recorded 
later to update or add data, 
have about 14 MB ofoverhead 
each and are linked to the 
other sessions. Multisession
capable readers see all theses
sions as one. Some older CD
ROM drives and drivers cannot 
fully recognize multisession 
discs and display only the first 
session. 
multivolume: Refers to a disc 
that has multiple sessions, but 

each session, rather than being 
linked to those on the rest of the 
disc, is mounted as a separate vol
ume on the Mac's desktop. 
Photo CD: A format for storing 
photographic images. Mac CD
ROM drives ship with software for 
reading this format, but mastering 
Photo CD discs requires special 
software from Kodak. 
single-session (disc-at-once): A sin
gle, all-or-nothing recording.Once 
you've created a single-session 
disc, you can never add more data. 
Disc-at-once recording is generally 
more reliable than multisession 
.recording, which includes links be
tween sessions that can some
times be lost or not recognized by 
some readers. 

your Mac's desktop and that Toast uses as a template for the CD
ROM-mastering session. You copy the files you want to put on CD
ROM into this partition, arrange them as you like, and then tell 
Toast to burn a copy onto the disc.When you have finished record
ing, the partition goes away and the hard-disk space it occupied is 
freed up. 

Toast also automates and simplifies the tricky process of creating 
a Hybrid CD-ROM, for viewing on Macs as well as PCs. It automati
cally renames Mac files to follow ISO naming conventions for PC 
files (a Mac file called Business Plan Spreadsheet might be renamed 
BUSINESS.XLS, for example). In addition, the software sets up 
aliases to shared files in the Hybrid volume's Mac directory. These 
processes aren't flawless and require careful double-checking, but 
Toast's automation saves loads of time. 

GRINDING GEAR 
Elektroson's GEAR software, the Toast competitor that ships with 
the Olympus Deltis CD-R2 and the Dynatek CDM 200, supports the 
same formats and recording modes as Toast, but it lacks the ability 
to create soft partitions. Worse, GEAR requires every recording 
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session to be a copy of a complete HFS (Hierarchical File System) 
volume. This means that if you want to back up only selected folders 
from your hard disk's root directory, you cannot simply select them 
and drag them into a temporary folder or volume; instead, you must 
first copy them into a new folder, copy the new folder to the CD
ROM, and then trash that folder at the end of the recording session. 
This approach is tedious and is especially awkward for incremental
backup chores. Furthermore, GEAR lacks the ability Toast has to set 
up Hybrid volumes automatically and its manual offers inadequate 
guidance for doing it manually. Important details for complicated 
procedures are scattered in different places in the manual, and the 
skimpy index makes them hard to find. 

In addition, GEAR proved unreliable with the Dynatek CDM 200 
recorder, due to an incompatibility with Power Macs that Dynatek 
acknowledged and addressed by having us edit the GEAR Prefer
ences file. Dynatek will ship Toast instead of GEAR for an additional 
$100, and we eventually switched to Toast to complete our tests of 
the CDM 200 - a step we recommend for anyone considering the 
drive. In short, we found nothing compelling in GEAR to recom
mend it over Toast. If you can choose the mastering software that 
comes with your unit, opt for Toast. 

The Pinnacle RCD-1000, in addition to coming with Toast, in
cludes some proprietary software: RCD and Backup. RCD is general 
mastering software, similar to Toast or GEAR. It behaved quirkily 
in our tests, however, resulting in occasional quits, and we do not 

Astarte's Toast CD-ROM Pro, the mastering software 
bundled with many CD-R recorders, allows you to conduct 
a test write before you burn a new CD-ROM, to ensure 
that your system's data-transfer rate will be adequate for 
a successful write. 

Toast CD-ROM PRO 
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recommend it - especially since Toast is provided as an alterna
tive. Pinnacle's Backup utility simplifies the use of a CD-R system 
for backing up hard disks, by performing incremental updates to 
CD-ROM at scheduled intervals. The idea of combining an auto
matic backup utility with a CD-R system is g9od, but we found that 
discs created with Backup often contained corrupted files. Perhaps 
the results will be better with the proven Dantz Retrospect software, 
which FWB plans to ship with the hammerCDR 2X. 

BACKUP IS SIMPLY A DRAG 

The mastering software supplied with the Optima DisKovery 
650CDR is a different beast altogether from Toast and GEAR. 
Optima's proprietary, innovative CD-R Access software is a control 
panel that lets you use a CD-ROM as if it were a floppy. When you 
insert a blank disc into the recorder, an alert tells you the disc is not 
formatted. Click on OK to start formatting, and in a few minutes, the 
disc's icon appears on your Mac's desktop. 

You "record" simply by dragging files and folders onto it. You can 
add more files by dragging at any time, and you complete a record
ing session by issuing the Finalize command, which completes the 
write process by creating a new, updated directory on the CD-ROM. 
CD-R Access is incredibly easy to use and is ideal for personal
backup purposes. Its main drawback is that it can create discs only 
in the Mac HFS format, so PC users aren't able to use CD-ROMs cre
ated with CD-R Access. Furthermore, even other Macintosh users 
must install a special control panel in order to read CD-R Access 
discs. Nevertheless, for casual use for backing up files to disc, it's 
difficult to imagine an easier or more Mac-like procedure.You are 
completely shielded from all of the intricacies of multisession 
recording. 

At the time we tested these recorders, the Optima CDR650 didn't 
work with Toast software, but Optima tells us that by the time you 
read this, you should be able to use Toast, in addition to CD-R Ac
cess, with the Optima drive. 

In addition to the program(s) that ship with a given CD-R drive, 
you can purchase mastering software from third parties. Toast and 
GEAR are available as stand-alone products. Another alternative is 
the $199 PowerPC-native CD Constructor, from Sony Electronic 
Publishing. Like CD-RAccess, this program restricts you to the HFS 
format (both single-session and multisession), but it offers a soft
partitioning feature lacking in the far more expensive GEAR. CD-It! 
All, from Optimage, is essentially just a repackaged version of Toast 
with Optimage's icons and splash screen substituted for Astarte's. 
The somewhat rewritten manual is only a slight improvement and 
isn't worth the $100 premium Optimage charges over Astarte's $699 
list price for Toast. Not all third-party mastering software works 
with all drives, so shop carefully. 

BURNING SPEED? 

We conducted a variety of tests with each drive, including creating 
Hybrid HFS/ISO discs (except with the DisKovery 650CDR, whose 
CD-R Access software supports only the HFS format), in order to 
test ease of use, and making complete backups of a 115-MB hard
disk partition, in order to test raw speed. 

To comply with the manufacturers' recommendations, we kept 
the SCSI chain pretty simple: the Power Mac 8100/80 with a 500-MB 



The Right Spin I steps for asuccessful CD-ROM recording 
THE PROSPECT of arecording error's trashing your blank disc makes CD-ROM recording a little daunting.And with blank discs going 
for about $10 each, mistakes are expensive. Preparation is the best precaution:Set up your recording system appropriately; follow 
these steps and tips; and with a bit of patience, successful recordings can be yours. 

Step 1: Prepare your system. Keep the recording environment as bare-bones as possible for the CD-R 
unit. Remove from your SCSI chain all SCSI peripherals except for the internal startup drive, an external drive 
for storing the data you'll be recording onto CD-ROM, and the recorder itself. You cannot record from the 
startup drive. 

Step 2: Identify your audience, and select the appropriate recording format. You'll probably use 
one of three formats - HFS, ISO 9660, or Hybrid. If the CD-ROM is strictly for personal use (as with system
backup archives) or will be distributed only to Mac users, go with HFS. If you're distributing basic text or 

•numerical data files for viewing by Mac and PC users,go with the older ISO 9660 format. If you want Mac 
and PC users to be able to view complex graphical data, choose the sophisticated (but tricky) Hybrid format. 

Step 3: Organize your data, and prep the 
files for the format you've chosen. HFS files 
are easiest for Mac users, requiring only that you 
arrange folders as you wish the audience to seeTip: Defragment (optimize) the them. ISO 9660-format filenames must conform

hard-disk volume that contains the to the DOS filenaming convention of 8 + 3
data you want to transfer to disc. A characters; Hybrid discs require adherence to the
fragmented volume can cause CD-R 8-+-3 convention too, as well as pointers to files
write failures. that will be shared by Mac and DOS applications.Tip: Turn off AppleTalk and all • Tip: Check and double-check the filenames and
network connections.CD-R units folder structure of your data before you commit it
demand your Mac's full attention. all to disc. Make sure each folder is organizedTip: Turn off all extensions except exactly as you want the viewer to see it
those absolutely necessary for the • (including window sizes and open status,view-by
recorder to function.You may want •• options, and so on). 
to create aCD-R-only set with an • 
extensions manager. • 

Tip: If the test write fails, be sure you're using 
the single-session (disc-at-once) recording 

Step 4: Run atest write. If your softwareoption whenever possible. It's more reliable than 
supports it, perform atest write to ensurethe multisession process. 
that your hard drive can keep up with theTip:Use the blank media recommended by the 
data-transfer demands of the CD-R drive.Testdrive manufacturer. 
writes can uncover problems before you ruin any 
blank media. 

Step S: Burn the disc. When all signals are go, start the mastering, or 

burning, process; sit back; and wait. 

Tip: Do not use your Mac for other tasks during mastering.Recording 

cannot take place in the background. 


Step 6: Test the disc before you distribute it. If your software supports 
disc verification, let it verify the disc and the integrity of the files immediately 
after the mastering process.
Tip: In addition to performing asoftware-based integrity check, spot-check 
the disc yourself to ensure that files are intact, by opening a few files and 
checking their contents. 
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CD-ROM RECORDERS 


All-in-One Boxes I dedicated systems combine CD-R recorders and hard drives 

IF YOU PLAN to use a CD-ROM re
corder only in single, predictable 
bursts of activity - such as for 
archiving your files once a month 
or for churning out a handful of 
discs at the same time each week 
- you can probably live with the 
limitations imposed by a low-cost 
system: having to disconnect all 
other external SCSI devices, dis
able file sharing and electronic 
mail, and turn off all but the essen
tial system extensions. However, if 
your work calls for quick produc
tion of discs at short notice or at 
irregular intervals, when reconfig
uring your Mac is more than just a 
chore, you may want to consider a 
dedicated CD-R system. 

Such asystem combines aCD-R 
drive and a high-capacity hard 
drive in one compact box. Al
though their prices are more than 
twice those of comparable burner
only systems, remember that 
these units eliminate the need for 

a dedicated hard drive for storing 
files for transfer to disc. They also 
simplify SCSI connections and con
serve desktop space. 

The $3,295 JVC Personal Rom
Maker integrates a double-speed 
JVC CD-R recorder and a 1-GB 
Fujitsu hard drive in asingle mini
tower. JVC's proprietary software 
includes archiving/mastering soft
ware that offers a fine degree of 
control not only over format but 
also over file placement on disc 
(letting you place important files 
closer to the center of the disc, for 
faster access). The JVC recorder 
and software do not handle CD
ROM XA or CD-i recording.For info, 
call JVC at 714-261 -9690. 

By the time you read this, Dyna
tek should also be offering a simi
lar all-in-one system, the CDM 
4000. This complete CD-R system, 
expected to list for $7,499, com
bines a 1.1-GB SCSI hard drive, a 
quad-speed CD-ROM drive, aquad-

internal hard drive (the startup drive), the FWB hammer 1-GB ex
ternal drive, and the terminated CD-R unit. Initial tests showed that 
any chain more complex than this invited faulty recording sessions 
that trashed blank master discs. Extra SCSI devices can compete 
with your data-source drive and the CD-R drive for CPU attention, 
causing disc-wrecking interruptions in data flow. Removing extra 

Elektroson's GEAR offers some of the same features as 

Astarte's Toast CD-ROM Pro, but it lacks a soft-partitioning 

feature, which simplifies the recording of subsets ot 

Mac volumes. 


C~Type: HFS Uolume~ap.na>im.,.ro. 

~c1o,.co ~fflt HFS Uolume: jOZm.c 

!!!J ................... 

co Size: 115.0 MB I 13:05 (mm:ss) ~ Convtrt CD ~ Ffllo 

Write lo: I co Recorder 

(£Jcop1,1 co Tnok Deulce: 

l!!JViow co Info Coples E=:J Cillill!:] I 

S.loot'• m<>w>t•d HFS vo-... _J ;) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 
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speed CD-ROM recorder, and a 
special controller that frees your 
computer from the rigors of the 
mastering process.The controller 
lets you disconnect the entire unit 
from your SCSI chain after you've 
created a CD template and finish 
processing off-line, so you can 
resume working on your Mac. 

Dynatek promises that once the 
CDM 4000 has completed the first 
copy of a CD-ROM, you'll be able to 
make additional copies by swap
ping in anew blank disc and press
ing asingle button. The CDM 4000 
comes with proprietary software 
based on Elektroson's GEAR. 800
461-8855 or416-636-3000. 

devices also keeps the SCSI chain as short as possible, minimizing 
signal noise. We used System 7.5's Extensions Manager to create a 
CD-R-only configuration of the system that turned all extensions 
off except those needed for the CD-R unit to work properly. Keeping 
the usual rogues' gallery of extensions loaded during recording ses
.sions almost guarantees failure. 

For the speed test, we transferred a 115-MB hard-disk volume to 
CD-ROM, and with the exception of the Optima drive, all the drives 
took 9 to 10 minutes to do the recording. The DisKovery 650CDR 
stood apart as the slowest unit, taking almost 3 minutes longer than 
the top-speed hammerCDR 2X and 1.5 minutes longer than its 
slowest rival, the MicroNet Master CD Plus. With the exception of 
the Optima drive, the CD-ROM recording speed is consistent with a 
general rule of thumb: Recording a full 650-MB CD-ROM takes 74 
minutes on single-speed drives, half as long on dual-speed drives 
such as those we tested, one-quarter as long on quadruple-speed 
drives, and so on. (Quadruple-speed recorders are available today 
and may be desirable if you generate a high volume of CD- ROMs, 
but with prices around $4,000, they're still too expensive for per
sonal use.) 

THE WRITE CHOICE 

The FWB hammerCDR 2X earns our top recommendation as a great 
all-around value. The fastest drive we tested, it ships with Astarte's 
ultra-easy-to-use Toast CD-ROM Pro mastering software; the 
planned addition of Dantz's Retrospect backup software completes 
a truly versatile package. 

http:ap.na>im.,.ro


NUMBER NINE 


OUR NEW 128-BIT GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR. 

IT'S PRIMAL SCREAM THERAPY FOR YOUR POWER MAC. 


The Power Macintosh™ with PC! is here, and there's only one way to make it really scream. Introducing the Imagine"' 128 graphics 

accelerator. It 's the only 128-bit board in the world. And it won't hold your Power Mac back like those puny 64-bit boards. That's because 

only the Imagine 128 gives you the power of 128-bit graphics, a 128-bit internal data path and a 128-bit memory bus. So you'll see 

millions of colors at ultra-high resolution-up to 1600 x 1200 even on the largest monitors-(n. lllJKmMh,illcWl'il bmtr.) 
0.0 0.S 1.0 1.S 2.0 l .S J.0 

instantaneous screen redraw, real-time scrolling """"""' 

~t images. The bottom line: your 

new Mac will 

- lmgint 128, 102.U768 	 - 6'6-bit, .\MB VRAM oo boud move like never 
SUptnbc True Cob' Test 

before. The 


Imagine 128 Power Mac PC! is available with 4 or 8MB of high 


performance VRAi'vl brought to you by Number Nine, a 


leader in high performance graphics accelerators. Call us for 


more info today. And see what all the yelling's about. 


Make Your Power Mac Scream 

Call 1-800-GET-NINE 


Available At: 	 Mac Mall (1-800-222-2808) rr15B1 

Computer City (1-800-THE-CITY) 
CompUSA (1-800-COMP-USA) 



CD-ROM RECORDERS 


(The Power to Burn I features of CD-ROM recorders 
Dynatek v' FWB MicroNet Olympus v' Optima Pinnacle Smart and Friendly Smart and Friendly 

I Li st price 
CDM200 
$1,695 

hammerCDR 2X 
$1,549 

Master CD Plus 
$1,499 

Dellis CD-R2 
NA 

DisKovery 6SOCDR 
$1,595 

RCD-1000 
$1,495 

CD-R 1002 
NA 

CD-R 2000 
NA 

$1,499 $1,400 $1,299 $1,440 $1,300 $1,475 $2,500 

I 
I ~;~~~::::,:· ~~'"""" 

1 MB 

yes 
Astarte's Toast 

512K 

yes 
Astarte's Toast 

1MB 

yes 
Elektroson's GEAR 

1MB 

yes 
Optima's CD-R Access 

1MB 

yes 
Astarte's Toast, 
Pinnacle's RCD 

1MB 

yes 
Astarte's Toast 

2 MB (expandable 
to32 MB) 
no 
Astarte's Toast 

Backup software none none none none none Pinnacle's Backup none none 
Other bund led software none FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit none none none Extreme's Up! (video none Macromedia 

clips) Authorware (lite), 
Macromedia Director 

Supported formal5 HFS, ISO 9660, HFS, ISO 9660, HFS, ISO 9660, HFS, ISO 9660, HFS HFS, ISO 9660, HFS, ISO 9660, HFS, ISO 9660, 
Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, Hybrid, CD-i, 
Video, Generic, Video, Generic, Video, Generic, Video, Generic, Video, Generic, Video, Generic, Video, Generic, 
Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, Computer/Audio, 
Audio Audio XA, Audio XA, Audio Audio XA, Audio XA, Audio XA, 

Mixed Mode Mixed Mode Mixed Mode Mixed Mode Mixed Mode 
Wa rra nty 1year 1year 2years 1year 1year 1year 1year 1year 
To ll -free tech support no no no yes no no no no 
Compa ny Dynatek Automation FWB MicroNet Technology Olympus Image Optima Technology Pinnacle Micro Smart and Friendly Smart and Friendly 

Systems Menlo Park, CA Irvine, CA Systems Irvine, CA Irvine, CA Chatsworth, CA Chatsworth, CA 
Bedford, NS 415-325-4392 714-453-6100 Melville, NY 714-476-051S 800-553-7070 800-959-7001 800-959-7001 
Canada 415-833-465S (fax) 714-453-6101 (fax) 800-347-4027 714-476-0613 (fax) 714-727-3300 818-772-8001 818-772-8001 
800-461-8855 516-844-5000 714-789-3150 (fax) 818-772-2888 (fax) 818-772-2888 (fax) 
416-636-3000 516-844-5339 (fax) 
416-636-3011 (fax) 

v' MacUser BEST BUY 

The Optima DisKovery 6SOCDR also earns our recommendation, 
despite some significant.limitations. Its clever CD-R Access soft
ware, which allows drag-and-drop copying of files to CD-ROM, is 
slow and limits you to the Mac-only HFS format. Nevertheless, 

Optima Technology's CD-R Access, which lets you treat 
CD-ROMs like floppy disks, is a control panel that offers a 
surprising breadth of features, including a thorough on line 
help system and a variety of tools for configuring and 
searching the HFS-formatted CD-ROMs it creates. 

=IEi C:D-R Recess™ 

TDC: Info 
1 :1 OPTI C:O-R Disc Info 1.20 

C:O-R Map Info
1 :2 

1 :3 

1 :4 DISK 
Finaliz e ... 

1 :6 Repair ... 
1 :7 CPU PowerPC 601 

vl.1 

Scan 
Configure 

o CD-REject m 
ID Type RevSC:SI Info 

1 :0 -0

using it is clearly the most painless route to CD-ROM mastering for 
many Mac users. 

Also worthy of attention is the speedy Smart and Friendly CD-R 
1002, which dropped in price by nearly $200 as this article went to 
press and which offers speed almost identical to that of the FWB 
recorder. 

Finally, if you are interested in exploring multimedia-disc pro
duction, consider purchasing a $2,500 Smart and Friendly CD-R 
2000. It's respectably speedy, offers a 2-MB cache, and comes with 
Macromedia Director and Authorware software. It's the only CD
ROM recorder in this bunch that is fully equipped to produce mul
timedia projects and its software bundle makes it a good value, but 
serious multimedia producers who are cramming discs full of data 
should most likely consider moving all the way up to a quad-speed 
recorder. 

The only recorder we tested that we're hesitant to recommend is 
the Dynatek CDM 200 - at least in its base configuration with 
Elektroson's GEAR mastering software. If you're considering this 
drive, plan to add $100 to the price tag for an upgrade to Toast. It's 
well worth it. 

Whichever recorder catches your fancy, keep in mind that CD-R 
isn't yet a mass-market technology, despite its growing popularity. 
The systems still present a somewhat intimidating learning curve 
for some and are still too expensive for occasional users. But CD-R 
is very nearly here for the rest of us and, for pioneering spirits, can 
be a valuable and practical alternative to tape or floppy disks for 
backup and data distribution. ~ 

Mac User contributing editor Gregory Wasson concluded many hours of 
CD-ROM-recorder testing by consolidating his vast floppy clip-art library 
onto one CD-ROM. 
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THE NEW 

~STANDARD 


IS HERE 


It's the Phasewriter Dual'" with PD technology 
from Toray and it transcends existing standards 
with more flexibility than any other optical drive. 
Phasewriter Dual reads CD-ROMs at quad speed 
and reads or writes to optical disks at a blistering 
.87 MBytes/second transfer rate. Just drop a 
CD-ROM into our new Phasewriter Dual or 
switch to a 650 MByte single-sided rewritable 
disk for portable data exchange. The Phasewriter 
Dual is setting new standards with higher 
capacity and CD-ROM compatibility at a much 
lower cost. 

And it's Fast, Fast, Fast! 
Plug this drive into any platform hardware or 
network and you're ready to go. · 

The single front loading tray holds CD-ROMs or 
Toray's CD-size rewritable optical (PD)disks. 
Because it is a SCSI drive, the software identifies 
and mounts either media automatically. 

For information on drives, media or the retailer 
nearest you, call 1-800-TORAY-PD. 

by 

'TORAY' 

email: info@toray.com Internet: http://www.toray.com 
©1995 Toray Marketing & Sales (America), Inc. 

http:http://www.toray.com
mailto:info@toray.com




Ifyou've just bought one ofApple's new Power Macs, 
consider getting one of these superfast graphics cards 
to go with it. By Henry Bortman 

If you work with large Photoshop images or Excel spreadsheets that contain embedded 
graphs, you're probably all too familiar with the impatient little gnome who sits on your 
shoulder and whispers urgently in your ear: "Faster! Faster!" But buying a Mac that has 

a faster processor won't necessarily shut the little gnome up. The Mac's graphics-display 
system can also have a tremendous impact on how responsive your Mac feels and how 
quickly you can get work done. 

If you own one of the new Power Macs or are considering purchasing one, you should 
check out accelerated-graphics cards. It's obvious why someone buying a Power Mac 9500/ 
132 would be interested in such a card: The 9500/132 has no built-in graphics-display capa
bility. Ifyou don't buy a video card, you won't be able to see anything. But the rest of the new 
Power Macs ship with some type of graphics-display capability built in. The Power Mac 
8500, 7500, and 7200 come with built-in VRAM, and the Power Mac 9500/120 comes with 
the 2-MB version of the ATI Xclaim GA accelerated-graphics card installed. 

Why would owners of these Macs choose to shell out extra money for an accelerated
graphics card? Two key reasons: more speed (some people just can't get enough) and higher 
resolution. Although Macs that have graphics-display capability built in are fast, installing 
a third-party card can make your system faster still.And although the Power Macs that have 
built-in graphics-display capabilities can be upgraded by adding more VRAM to support 
resolutions of at least 1,152 x 870 pixels at 24 bits, accelerated-graphics cards can support 
even higher resolutions - some allow resolutions of up to 1,920 x 1,280 pixels, an up-and
coming standard. 

To find out just how much additional speed and resolution the first PCI accelerated
graphics cards offer, we tested seven cards from five vendors - ATI Technologies, Diamond 
Multimedia, EA Research,IMS (Integrated Micro Solutions), and Radius.All the cards sup
port at least 1,152 x 870 pixels with 24-bit color. Several other vendors - Matrox, Miro, 
Number Nine, and YARC - have cards in the works, but their products weren't available for 
testing at press time. Many of them should be shipping, however, by the time you read this 
(see the "Coming Soon" sidebar). 
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ACCELERATED-GRAPHICS CARDS 

What We Tested and Why 
Because accelerated-graphics cards can benefit everyone from pub
lishing professionals to business gurus, we tested the cards in two 
Macs: a Power Mac 9500/132 and a Power Mac 7500/100. With the 
Power Mac 9500, we focused on Photoshop speed, since this ma
chine sells largely into the professional graphics, video-production, 
and multimedia-authoring markets. 

With the Power Mac 7500/100, we broadened our tests a bit. 
Although many Power Mac 7500 users also spend time working 
with graphics applications, the lower cost and bundled software of 
the Power Mac 7500 make it a more likely machine for someone who 
wants to run every aspect of a business on a Mac.Chores can range 
from preparing a promotional brochure, using Photoshop and 
QuarkXPress, to using Excel to track sales and expenses. Accord
ingly, we performed our suite of Photoshop tests on the Power Mac 
7500/100 and then threw in a suite of tests using Microsoft Word 
and Excel. 

Our general impression is that the major breakthrough this first 
round of PCI accelerated-graphics cards provides is not raw perfor
mance, but rather price/performance. In theory, PCI can move data 
more than three times as quickly as NuBus. Because Apple has long 
been promoting the speed advantage of the PCI bus, many of you 
may have expected to see equivalent increases in graphics-display 
speed overnight. But when we compared the speed of these new PCI 

SPEED, SPEED, AND MORE SPEED. Speed is what drives most users' 
purchases of accelerated-graphics cards. But we didn't rate the cards 
on that factor alone; a card's reliability and adherence to Mac stan
dards also weighed heavily. And we took into consideration the 
range of resolutions each card supports; the support the vendor of
fers; and, of course, the card's price. 

+I OUTSTANDING e I ACCEPTABLE - JPOOR 

RATING PRODUCT PRICE SUPPORT SPEED RESOLUTION 

~§~!1 RadiusThunderColor 

li 
30/1600 • + + + 
For heavy-duty Photoshop use, we recommend the ThunderColor 
30/1600 (list price, $2,499; estimated street price, $2,000). Al
though the card is expensive, it runs Photoshop filters quickly and 

:.. it supports 24-bit color at a1,600-x-1,200-pixel resolution. It also 
comes in a lower-resolution version, the ThunderColor 30/1152. 

~~~§ IMS TwinTurbo-128M + • 
li 

The best bargain of the lot, the TwinTurbo-128M (list price, $699; 
estimated street price, $625) provides great speed at aprice that's 
substantially lower than what Mac users historically have had to 
pay. The TwinTurbo-128M also supports super resolution, but 
only at a 16-bit maximum. 

!!!! Radius Thunder 30/1600 + + + 
!!!t ATI Xclaim GA + 
!!!t EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16 • + + • 
!!! Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 + + • 
!!t Diamond Javelin Video 3400XL + • • 
LISTING IS ALPHABETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 

cards in a Power Mac 9500/132 to that of one of the fastest NuBus 
cards, the Radius Thunder IV GX• 1600, installed in a Power Mac 
8100/100, we found at most a 25-percent speed improvement. Sev
eral PCI cards were actually slower in some tests than the Thunder 
IV GX·l600. 

On the other hand, the prices Mac users have historically had to 
pay for this speed have been in the stratosphere. Radius' NuBus
based Thunder IV GX· 1600, even today, costs close to $3,000. The 
company's PCI equivalent, the ThunderColor 30/1600, costs about 
$2,000.And many of the PCI cards we tested achieve similar speeds 
for many tasks but have prices in the $450-to-$650 range. We're 
witnessing an astonishing shift in the price/performance curve 
high-speed graphics cards are becoming affordable for a much 
larger group of users than ever before. 

Speeding Along in a Power Mac 9 5 00 
If you spend much time working with Photoshop, you know that 
even if your system has enough RAM to keep your entire scratch file 
in memory, scrolling through a large image can be painfully slow. 
When we timed how long it took to scroll through a variety of 
Photoshop files on the Power Mac 9500/132, four cards - the EA 
Research EAsycolor 1600/16, IMS TwinTurbo-128M, Radius Thun
der 30/1600, and Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 - distinguished 
themselves. The ATI Xclaim GA and the Diamond Javelin Video 
3400XL lagged somewhat behind. The slowest card, the Radius 
PrecisionColor 8/1600, took nearly three times as long as the fastest 
one (see the "Professional Power" chart). 

The Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 excelled at scrolling through 
an RGB file, but the EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16, the IMS 
TwinTurbo-128M, and the Thunder 30/1600 did better at scrolling 
through a CMYK image. We subsequently found out that the 
ThunderColor 30/1600 is optimized specifically for Photoshop at a 
1: 1zoom factor, and we had run our tests at a 3: 1zoom factor. When 
we retested CMYK scrolling at 1: 1, the ThunderColor 30/1600 out
paced the other three cards. And it was even faster in comparison 
when we scrolled with Photoshop's Smooth CMYK Composites op
tion turned on. 

Radius claims that its customers prefer to work on images at 1:1 
and to use the ThunderColor 30/1600's hardware-zoom feature. In
deed, some users do prefer to work this way: Hardware zooming is 
instantaneous. But we know many users who complain that when 
they use hardware zooming, the menu bar, scroll bars, and tool pal
ettes become inaccessible. They find automatic panning disorient
ing and prefer to use Photoshop's software zooming. In short, it's a 
matter of personal preference. (At press time, Radius told us it had 
developed new software that improves scrolling speed at zoom fac
tors other than 1: 1. The software upgrade should be available by the 
time you read this.) 

But when we tested the cards' speed for calculation-intensive 
functions such as Resize and Unsharp Mask, the ThunderColor 30/ 
1600 was the clear winner (although it barely beat the Radius Thun
der IV GX• 1600 installed in a Power Mac 8100/100). The Thunder
Color 30/1600 is really two cards in one: a Thunder accelerated
graphics card and a Photoshop-specific ColorEngine daughtercard. 
The ColorEngine speeds up calculation-intensive Photoshop func
tions, such as Resize, Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, and Rotate, by 
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PROFESSIONAL POWER I how the cards stacked up when running Photoshop 
. 

If you're a Photoshop guru, get Power Mac 9500's hard drive. exactly where and why each card per the Mac's processor. According to 
ting the maximum speed out of We timed how long it took to forms well or poorly. Radius, the ThunderColor 30/1600 
your Mac is high on your to-do list. resize a 50-MB RGB image to 25 MB, Products that take advantage of makes up for lost time by allowing 
To measure the top speed at which scroll through it at 3:1 magnification, calculation-intensive Photoshop op you to scroll through the CMYK file 
the PCI accelerated-graphics cards convert it to CMYK (which increased erations, for example, perform well much faster - a theory that did 
were able to handle a variety of its size to 33 MB), scroll through it when resizing images or applying an not hold up when we scrolled at a 
Photoshop tasks, we first installed again at 3:1 magnification, and then Unsharp Mask filter. We also noted 3:1 ratio.(Scrolling at a 1 :1 ratio did 
each card in a Power Mac 9500/ apply an Unsharp Mask filter. We that in the RGB-to-CMYK-conversion bear out Radius' claims, however.) 
132. We then installed Photoshop chose this sequence for two reasons: test, the Radius ThunderColor 30/ The products are listed in order of 
3.0.4, giving it a 100-MB memory First, it represents several of the com 1600 lagged behind the others. overall speed when tested on both 
partition, so that our tests would mon tasks Photoshop users perform That's because the card performs the aPower Mac 9500/132 and aPower 
not force Photoshop to access the regularly, and second, it indicates conversion itself, rather than using Mac 7500/100. 

PRODUCTS TESTED PHOTOSHOP TASKS 

Resize /Time RGBScroll /Time RGB to CMYK I Time CMYK Scroll /Time Unsharp Mask I Time 
required to resize a required to scroll required to convert a required to scroll required to apply an 

V MACUSERBESTBUY 50-MB image down to through a25-MB file 25-MB file from RGB through a33-MB file in Unsharp Mask filter to a 
I BESTPERfORMER(S)INEACHTEST 25 MB in size. in RGB mode. to CMYK. CMYK mode. 33-MB CMYK file. 

./ Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 
EA Research EAsycolor 1600/16 
v IMS TwinTurbo-128M 
Radius Thunder 30/1600 
ATI Xclaim GA 
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 
Diamond Javelin Video 3400Xl 
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4MBofVRAM * 
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0 in Power Mac 8100/100 

offloading them from the Mac's main processor to a quartet of DSPs 
(digital signal processors). (Radius' Thunder 30/1600 card can be 
upgraded to a ThunderColor 30/1600 card by the addition of a 
ColorEngine daughtercard.) 

None of the other accelerated-graphics cards we tested have 
DSPs; instead, they rely on the Mac's main processor to perform 
these calculation-intensive functions and consequently did no bet
ter in these tests than a Mac's built-in graphics-display system. 
Some vendors offer stand-alone DSP-based Photoshop-specific 
accelerators - such as the PowerShop, from Adaptive Solutions 
that you can use in conjunction with all the accelerated-graphics 
cards we reviewed. 

Interestingly, the ThunderColor 30/1600 performed quite poorly 
- in fact, worse than the built-in graphics-display system on the 
Power Mac 8500/120 - when converting an RGB file to CMYK. 
That's because the card's software instructs Photoshop to use a 
larger-than-standard tile size when it stores images internally. 
(Tiles is Adobe's term for chunks of a Photoshop image.) This larger 
tile size allows the ThunderColor 30/1600 to achieve the greatest 
possible efficiency on the Photoshop operations that it accelerates, 
with one notable exception: The larger tile size causes RGB-to
CMYK mode conversions to slow down. Radius claims that its cus
tomers typically work in professional environments that have 
equipment capable of scanning images directly into CMYK mode 
and so have no need to perform such mode conversions. If, however, 
you do need to perform conversions, don't expect much help from 
the ThunderColor 30/1600. 

How They Fared in a Power Mac 7 S 00 
Not everyone can afford a Power Mac 9500/132. If you have a Power 
Mac 7200 or a Power Mac 7500, odds are you're not running 
Photoshop day in and day out. More likely,you use a mix of applica
tions, performing tasks that span the range from producing letters 
and spreadsheets to doing image processing and creating layouts. 
So, in addition to running our suite of Photoshop tests, we subjec
tively examined general system responsiveness and then per
formed objective tests with Microsoft Word and Excel, the two most 
popular productivity applications for the Mac. 

Subjectively, all the cards we tested felt snappier than the Power 
Mac 7500/IOO's built-in graphics-display system. In our lab tests, 
the top performers with the Power Mac 9500 - the EAsycolor 1600/ 
16, Thunder 30/1600, ThunderColor 30/1600, and TwinTurbo
128M - once again distinguished themselves (see the "Speed for 
the Mainstream" chart). The ATI Xclaim GA was the fastest card 
when scrolling through a Word document, but it lagged behind the 
top four in our other tests. 

The Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600 was also, once again, the slow
est in many tests. The Diamond Javelin Video 3400XL,however, was 
acceptably fast in the Excel and Photoshop tests but, when scrolling 
through a Word document, took nearly three times as long as the 
Power Mac 7500's built-in graphics-display system. In fact, the 
Javelin's slow speed when scrolling a Word document bumped it 
down to last place in overall speed, even though the Radius 
PrecisionColor was slower in more tests. (Diamond has indicated 
that it's aware of this problem and is working on a software fix, 
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which should be available by the time you read this.) 
We experienced another problem with this card as well. After we 

loaded our Excel test document, when the Javelin Video 3400XL was 
installed, Excel put up a dialog box that said,"Not enough memory 
to display completely:' Again, Diamond has claimed that it is aware 
of this problem and will release a fix soon. 

And finally, as with our tests on the Power Mac 9500/132, the 
ThunderColor 30/1600 left all the other cards in the dust for our 
Photoshop-filter tests (not shown). It is interesting to note that be
cause the ThunderColor 30/1600 doesn't rely on the Mac's main pro
cessor to perform the complex ca1culations involved in using 
Photoshop filters, it ran these filters nearly as quickly with the 
Power Mac 7500/100 as with the Power Mac 9500/13Z: 

Seeing Is Believing 
Not only do accelerated-graphics cards increase the responsiveness 
of graphics operations but many also support higher resolutions 
than are possible with a built-in graphics-display system. Some 
users, however, may prefer super resolution - 1,600 x 1,200 pixels. 
At this resolution, designers can see an entire two-page spread and 
still have room around the outside of the layout for displaying a va
riety of palettes. Alternatively, accountants can see significantly 
more cells of a spreadsheet. 

Of the cards we tested, only two - the ThunderColor 30/1600 
and the Thunder 30/1600 - offer 24-bit color at a resolution of 
1,600x1,200 pixels. (Each also comes in a less expensive model that 
supports a maximum resolution of 1,152 x 870 pixels at 24 bits.) All 
the other cards can be set to a resolution of 1,600 x 1,200 pixels only 
at 8- or 16-bit color. For spreadsheet work, 8-bit color is adequate, 
but for color-image editing, the ThunderColor 30/1600's ability to 
provide super resolution at 24 bits is a definite plus. Of course, as 
with the other advantages Radius' cards offer, you pay (in cold hard 
cash) for this capability. 

Note, however, that not all of today's 20- and 21-inch monitors 
support a resolution of 1,600 x 1,200 pixels. Eventually, you'll begin 

to see affordable monitors that support a resolution of 1,920x1,280 
pixels. Only three cards - the EAsycolor 1600/16, the Thunder 30/ 
1600, and the ThunderColor 30/1600 - support this resolution. 
The two Thunder cards even allow you to use 24-bit color when run
ning a monitor at a resolution of 1,920 x 1,280 pixels. 

Radius is the only vendor to include a 30-bit RAM DAC (digital/ 
analog converter) on its cards. The Thunder cards can already dis
play 16.7 million colors, but the DAC allows a choice of colors from 
a palette of billions of colors. This scheme increases such things as 
color fidelity, making it possible for you to see greater detail in an 
image's shadow areas. But there's acatch: You can't take advantage of 
the RAM DAC unless you calibrate your card and monitor with Ra
dius' ProSense Calibrator ($799 list). For those people who are soft
proofing images, however, the overall cost is worth it. 

Mix-'n ' -Match Problems 
Just because a monitor and a card support a range of resolutions 
doesn't mean you can expect smooth sailing.To check for problems 
that can occur when graphics cards and monitors fail to communi
cate, we installed each card in a Power Mac 7500/100 and connected 
the card to an Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display. We then tested all 
possible resolution and bit-depth combinations for each card. 

The most disturbing problem we found was with the EAsycolor 
1600/16. To its credit, EA Research makes an effort to provide users 
with all the possible timings (a timing is represented by a combina
tion of screen resolution and screen-refresh frequency - for 
example, 1,152 x 870 pixels at 75 Hz) the EAsycolor 1600/16 sup
ports. The EAsycolor 1600/16 displays all the possible timings in a 
pop-up menu in System 7.5.2's desktop Control Strip. Although it 
may seem user-friendly to make choosing the timing easy and 
although knowledgeable users who have monitors that support 
ultrahigh resolutions or nonstandard timings may appreciate being 
able to take advantage of their monitors' capabilities, most moni
tors aren't able to support all possible timings. Ifyou choose a tim
ing that your monitor can't support - as we did, on more than one 

SPEED FOR THE MAINSTREAM I how the cards performed with business applications 

Not everyone can afford a Power 7500/100. We then ran numerous In general, the results forthe cards 9500/132. The products are listed 
Mac 9500/132. And yet, as always, business-productivity tests and also installed in the Power Mac 7500/100 in order of overall speed when 
speed remains important. We in performed the same Photoshop tests were consistent with those for the tested on both a Power Mac 9500/ 
stalled each card in a Power Mac as we did with the Power Mac 9500. cards installed in the Power Mac 132 and a Power Mac 7500/100. 
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YOUR MAC BETTER HAUL. 

Finally, a cost-effective multimedia accelerator 

for your PCl-based Power Macintosh. Diamonds 

Javelin Video 3000 Seri es delivers powerful 

graphics and video acceleration to your PCI 

Power Mac. With blazing fast performance for 

scrolling your OuarkXpress" documents, Adobe 

Photoshop™files as well as OuickTime™ scaling 

OuickDraw™ and dithering 
Acceleration * 
fhigher % 
is faster) acceleration 

for digital 

video play

back, you'll 

perform like 

never before. 

And, it comes bund led w ith the KPT 

Convolver software package that provides 

stellar creative filter effects for serious 

imaging professionals and Photoshop 

and Painter users. Plus, the Javelin Video 3000 

Series maintains consistent design w ith standard 

Mac GUI, so all you have to do is point and click. 

Starting at only $399. With true Plug-and-Play, a 

5-year warranty, 24-hour fax-on-demand, and 

online support services, you'll get the j ob done. So, 

if you're ready to get the most out of your PC/ •
Power Mac, call Diamond at 1-800-4-MULTIMEDIA 

today. And we'll show you how the Javelin Video 
DIAMOND 

3000 Series delivers optimum acceleration, MULTIMIDIA 

without compromise. A passion for performance. 

Colors Colors 
Resolution fwith 2 MBJ (with 4MBJ 

640 x 480 16.7M 16.7M 

800 x 600 16.7M 16.7M 

11 52 x 870 65k 16.7M 

1280 x 1024 256 65k 

1600 x 1200 256 65k 

24-Hour Fax-On-Demand: 1-800-380-0030 Internet: http://www.diamondmm.com 

C>! 995 Diamond Multimedia Systems. Inc.. 2880 Junction Avenue, San Jose. CA 95 134-1922. All rights reserved. Diamond, Diamond Multimedia. Javelin and Javelin Video are trademarks of Diamond 
Multimedia Systems. Inc. All other rrademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Diamond reserves rhe right to change specifications without notice. 
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ACCELERATED-GRAPHICS CARDS 

COMING SOON I what to expect next from accelerated-graphics cards 
THE FIRST ROUND of PCI accelerated-graphics 
cards -those reviewed forth is article- repre
sent only the tip of the iceberg.By the time you 
read this, many of the vendors whose products 
we evaluated will be offering upgrades and/or 
add-ons. Some will be offering new products. In 
addition, several vendors whose cards weren't 
available in time for testing expect to ship Mac 
PCI graphics accelerators. Here's what to expect. 
Quicklime Acceleration. The Diamond Javelin 
Video 3400XL, the EA Research EAsycolor 1600/ 
16, and the IMS TwinTurbo-128M each contain 
hardware that accelerates QuickTime-video 
playback in scaled-up window sizes. At press 
time, however, software to take advantage of 
this feature wasn't yet available. 
Better Color. EA Research is also intending to 
market cards that support super resolution in 
24-bit color. These cards will contain a 30-bit 
RAM QAC, for greater color fidelity when they 
are used in conjunction with the company's 

forthcoming EAsycolor Calibrator. 
Faster Speeds. Number Nine (617-674-0009) will 
ship the lmagine128, a card that the company is 
promoting as the only "true" 128-bit 
graphics accelerator, which Num
ber Nine claims will make its card 
faster than any of those cur
rently available. The lmag
inel 28 will be available in 
two versions: a 4-MB model 
that will list for $899 and an 

8-MB model that will list for ·---::'.~)I••~
$1,499. 
More Choices. Miro (415-855
0940) will offer three miro
CHROMA accelerated-graphics 
cards. The miroCHROMA 1024 ($249 
list), the 1152GT ($599 list), and the 1600GT 
(price not determined at press time) will contain 2, 
4, and 8 MB ofVRAM, respectively. 
QuickDraw 30 Acceleration. Matrox (514-685

occasion - your screen will go blank or display gibberish. 
The workaround is far from obvious and requires a multitude of 

steps. Unfortunately, the EAsycolor manual neither warns you 
about this danger nor discusses what to do if the problem occurs. 
This surprise blank-screen "feature" is the main reason we recom
mend IMS' TwinTurbo-128M over the EAsycolor 1600/16, even 
though the TwinTurbo-128M doesn't support al ,920-x-1,280-pixel 
resolution. The two cards, based on the same graphics-acceleration 
chip from IMS, are otherwise nearly identical. EA Research says 
that it will correct this problem in a future software release. 

With the ThunderColor 30/1600, Radius takes a more elegant 
approach to making a wide range of resolutions available. Radius' 
Dynamic Desktop control panel lets you select the type of monitor 
you have attached and limits you to selecting only from the resolu
tions that monitor can support. Ifyou change your mind about the 
setting, you can reset your choice by holding down the T key while 
restarting your Mac. 

We observed another problem with the TwinTurbo-128M and 
EAsycolor 1600/16 cards. At 800-x-600-pixel resolution, the dis
plays took on a decidedly green cast, which got worse as we moved 
from 24-bit to 8-bit color. Many older Mac monitors do not have 
ports designed specifically to accept the synchronization signals 
generated by graphics cards. Instead, these monitors use the signal 
line that accepts information about the amount ofgreen in an image 
to also accept the sync signals from the card. This technique for 
transferring sync signals is called sync-on-green. 

The IMS TwinTurbo-128M and the EAsycolor 1600/16 can send 
sync signals both on a separate signal line and on the green line. If 
the card and the Mac monitor interact correctly, the monitor ac
cepts the separate sync signal and filters out the sync signal on the 
green line. Unfortunately, this didn't happen at the 800-x-600-pixel 
resolution. Because of a circuitry mismatch between the monitor 
and these cards, the monitor was unable to filter the sync signal out 
of the green line, resulting in too much green in the image. 

EA Research claims that it can do nothing about this problem; 
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2630) will release the MGA Millennium in 4-MB 
($649 list) and 8-MB ($999 list) versions. As well 
as accelerating standard (2-D) QuickDraw, the 

Millennium will provide a significant 
boost to QuickDraw 3D. This should 

prove valuable not only for 
playback but also for creating 
rendered 3-D images and 
animations. 

The Screamer, from 
YARC (805-499-9444), will 
also provide QuickDraw 3D 
acceleration. In fact, YARC 

is positioning its card as 
a QuickDraw 30 accelerator 

that can also drive a monitor. 
The 2+2 model (2 MB ofVRAM for 

display, 2 MB for a dedicated depth buffer 
that improves the smoothness of3-D animations) 
will list for $995;the 4+5 model (4 MB of display 
VRAM,5 MBfor adepth buffer) will list for $1,495. 

users must purchase a special adapter to fix it. And admittedly, 800 
x 600 pixels - a resolution common in the PC world - is not likely 
to be chosen by Mac users. The other cards that support sync-on
green, however, did not exhibit this problem at the 800-x-600-pixel 
resolution. IMS solves the problem by having you move a jumper on 
its card when you choose 800 x600 pixels for a monitor that does not 
support sync-on-green. 

A Card for Every Mac 
There's no question that the Mac graphics-card market has been 
transformed. The new crop of PCI accelerated-graphics cards per
form on par with or slightly better than the best of the Nu Bus cards, 
but the cost of the cards has plummeted. You can get superfast cards 
for around $500 to $600 each. Just six months ago, you would have 
paid three to four times that to get the same speed. 

But despite reduced prices, not everything in the accelerated
graphics-card arena is coming up roses. Diamond's Javelin Video 
3400XL was dog slow in our Word-scroll test - an indication of 
software problems we hope will be ironed out in future versions. 
Using EA Research's EAsycolor 1600/16 was confounding at times, 
and the Radius Thunder 30/1600 and ThunderColor 30/1600 
although offering many benefits other vendors have yet to match 
are still priced too far above the competition. Those caveats aside, 
here are our recommendations, based on the type of Mac you own 
and the type of work you do. 
Power Mac 9500/132. Since this Mac doesn't have any built
in graphics-display capability, you need to buy something to pro
vide it. For heavy-duty Photoshop use, we recommend the Radius 
ThunderColor 30/1600, thanks to its support for 24-bit color at a 
resolution of 1,600 x 1,200 pixels and its Photoshop-filter accelera
tion. (Plus, the ThunderColor 30/1600 supports 24-bit color at a 
resolution of 1,920 x 1,280 pixels - a standard that monitors will 
begin to support in the near future. Thus, the ThunderColor 30/1600 
is a card you can grow with.) For those who want overall high speed 
but not necessarily Photoshop-filter acceleration or support for 
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ACLOSER LOOK I comparin.~ basic features and vendor support 

Every graphics card is a little bit different. Some graphics cards, such as Note that several cards come in models that are less expensive and 
the Radius ThunderColor 30/1600,offer everything from Photoshop ac that support lower resolutions and bit depths than the fully configured 
celeration to super resolution.Others, such as the ATI Xclaim GA, are de models.These cards are perfect for folks who use 15- or 17-inch moni
signed for users who want extra speed despite atight budget. Here are tors.Some cards also support resolutions as high as 1,920x1,280 pixels 
the basic characteristics that distinguish the cards, including informa - but unfortunately, today's mainstream monitors can't yet display 
tion on the type of support the vendors offer. this many pixels. 

All Diamond EA Research ./ IMS Radius Ritdlus Thunder ./ Radius ~--·;·J·
idaim Javelin Video EAsyc11lor . TwinTurbo· PredsionColor 30/1600* ThundeJCotor 

', - GA .m 3400XL 1600/16 128M 8/1600 30/1600 31 

$699 $599 ...$_S69 . $649(~irect) ... $1,499List p~c~ .. ... _$649 $2,499 ..... ...... . . 


$1 ,175Estima!~d street price $460 $515 $500 s2,oooNA .... $625 

Amount of VRAM 4MB 4MB' 6MB4MB1 4MB1 4MB 6MB ............... 
" 

1,600 x 1,200r,tax. r~sol_uti~n (i~ pix~ls) 1,920 x \2801 .l,6~0x1_.200 _ ... 1,600x1,200 1,9?0 x_l,280 .. . .. 1,600 ~ 1,200 1,920.x 1,2801 ... 

8 bits 16 bits 24bits16bits 16 bits 24bits_Bit_def>th. ~t.01ax: _resolution . 16 bits 
- --···· ··········-··-·· 

Max. resolution at 24 bits 1,152_x870 1,152x870 1,920 x1,2801,152 x870_ .. ... 1,920 x 1 ,~80 ....l,_152x87~ .... ... 1 , 15~ ~ B70..... ...... ..., . . .. .. 


Tech support 

Toll-free • • •• 
Online .......
••• • • •• 
Fax-back • • ····-···• • ••• 

3 years5years lifetime lifetime lifetime lifetime5 years .W.a.rra11ty . ..... .. .. ·- . 

Company Diamond Multimedia EA Research IMS (IntegratedATI Technologies Radius Radius Radius 

Micro Solutions)Toronto, ON Systems San Ramon, CA Sunnyvale, CA Sunnyvale, CA Sunnyvale, CA 

800-227-2795Canada San Jose, CA 800-681-6566 San Jose, CA 800-227-2795 800-227-2795 

905-882-2600 800-468-5846 510-867-0967 408-369-8282 408-541-6100 408-541-6100 408-541-6100 

905-882-2620 (fax) 408-325-7000 510-867-0684 (fax) 408-369-0128 (fax) 800-966-7360 (fax) 800-966-7360 (fax) 800-966-7360 (fax) 

408-325-7070_(fax) ........ 


vMacUser BEST BUY 

*The Color Engine upgrade card is availablefor $1, 199 list. 

'You can get a 2-MB version that can be upgraded to 4MB. The 2-MB version is lessexpensive and supports a lower maximum resolution. 

§You can get a less expensive version that supports a maximum resolution of 1,152 x870 pixels at 24 bits. 

24-bit color at exremely high resolutions, the IMS TwinTurbo-128M 
is a good bargain. Later, you can always add a Photoshop-specific 
accelerator, such as the Adaptive Solutions PowerShop. 
Power Mac 9500/120. This Mac ships with a 2-MB ATI 
Xclaim GA. We don't recommend replacing this card with another, 
unless you really need the Photoshop-filter acceleration or the supe
rior resolution provided by the Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 or 30/ 
1152. Even then, you might be better off simply upgrading the 
Xclaim G!\.s VRAM to 4 MB in order to get acceptably high resolu
tions and then purchasing a separate Photoshop accelerator. 
Power Mac 8500/120. This Mac comes with 2 MB ofVRAM 
built in, and it offers good speed. Ifall you need is higher resolution, 
consider a 2-MB VRAM upgrade, for about $200. With it,your Power 
Mac 8500 will support a maximum resolution of 1,152 x 870 pixels 
at 24 bits. For those who need speed, the IMS TwinTurbo-128M of
fers good speed at a good price. For Photoshop acceleration, once 
again we recommend a Radius ThunderColor card. 
Power Mac 7500 and 7200. The amount ofVRAM these 
systems ship with is enough to see what you're doing, but it may 
cramp your style. If you're using a Power Mac 7200 and your main 
objective is to see more of an Excel spreadsheet, your least expensive 
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option is to upgrade to 2MB ofVRAM, for about $100.Your Mac will 
then support a resolution of 1,280 x 1,024 pixels (at 8-bit color). 
Owners ofPower Mac 7500s and 7200s who are looking for abit more 
speed and even higher resolution ( 1,600 x 1,200 pixels at 8-bit color) 
but are on a tight budget would do well with the 2-MB version of the 
ATI Xclaim GA ($499 list). For a bit more, however, the IMS 
TwinTurbo- l 28M will give your system an even greater speed boost. 
For Photoshop users, we once again recommend the Radius 
ThunderColor 30/1600. Note that the speed boost this card's DSPs 
give to Photoshop filters is every bit as good with these Macs as it is 
with the Power Mac 9500/132 - and every bit as expensive. 

The race is on. And you can expect the lead to shift during the 
coming year, especially as vendors add more and more features to 
their cards (see the "Coming Soon" sidebar). No single factor will 
guarantee success, nor will the distinction between Mac old-timer 
and PC newcomer matter for long. When the dust settles, it will be 
the companies that strike the best balance of price; speed; features; 
and, yes, Macintosh savvy that will come out the winners. ~ 

Henry Bortman is Mac User's technical director. Senior project leader Jeffy 
Milstead managed the testing for this report. 
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> • Printer Image Consultation • Hard-Drive Case Study • 
'° '° °' Monitor Panel Discussion 

Apearances aren't always deceiving, at least in the case of Mac peripherals. 
Sometimes you can tell a great deal about a product and how easily it'll fit 
into your work environment simply from a superficial look. 

Aglance at an output sample from this month's workgroup laser printer, for 
example, tells you a lot about its impressive 1,200-dpi resolution.And a peek at 
its front panel tells a bit about its ease of setup. 

Hard drives too: Even those often inscrutable desktop boxes betray some
thing of themselves in their outward appearance. This month's 2-GB removable 
drive, for example, appeals to a considerably different audience than the 

spartan-but-small 800-MB model we tested. 
Monitors, of course, are all about outward show, but even when they're un

plugged, their appearances can offer hints: The control panels on this month's 
offerings range from three unlabeled buttons (for navigating through on-screen 
menus), to LCD panels, to bristling arrays of switches.Each may entice or repel, 
depending on your tastes and needs. 

Of course, once you've been pulled in by an attractive face, you should always 
take a long, hard second look. That's what MacUser Labs is for. So read on for our 
observations. 

~ 
l 
I 

Impressive output at 1,200 dpi is the chief 
asset of the Lexmark Optra Lx+, the lone 
printer we tested this month. This workgroup 
printer delivered solid blacks, clean and 
accurate line art, and excellent detail. 

The Optra Lx+ uses Lexmark's proprietary 
PostScript Level 2 emulation and ships 
standard with 4 MB of memory, expandable to 
64 MB. It's designed to live happily in a mixed 
Mac/PC environment, having built-in serial and 
parallel connectors and automatic emulation 
switching, but you can tell that the printer was 
designed primarily with PCs in mind: Its 
manuals contain almost no references to the 

Mac, unless you purchase separate Mac
specific hardware - a Mac Ethernet adapter 
($369 list), which we strongly recommend, or 
an AppleTalk connector ($299 list). 

Despite its lack of Mac documentation, 
configuring the Optra Lx+ is simple, thanks to 
its easy-to-read LCD front panel. The 500-sheet 
paper tray holds only letter-sized paper; the 
printer can handle legal-sized sheets, but you 
have to feed them manually. Optional feeders, 
including those for duplex printing, are 
available at additional cost. 

Network administrators get help - albeit 
limited - from Lexmark's MarkVision 

software, which lets you remotely change the 
printer's front-panel settings and get reports 
on jobs in progress. 

To test speed and output quality, we timed 
the printer producing a variety of documents 
and weighted the results to reflect everyday 
usage. You can compare the result to those of 
workgroup printers we've reviewed in past 
Quick Labs, but you can't compare it to results 
for personal printers. We print longer, more 
complicated documents on workgroup 
printers, in order to better reflect real-life 
conditions. 
REVIEWER I ROMAN LOYOLA TESTING I JIM GALBRAITH 

ESTIMATED ~ON . WARRANTY PAPER SUPPORJ ,COMMENTS 

STREET·PRICE HANDLING 
 : FAS:rER 

Outstanding output quality, simple controls compensate• 
 0 4for poor Mac documentation. 
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APS ST 4200 
MicroNet DataDock HD 2070 
APS02210 
Dynatek HDA 4.0 
FWB hammer·PE 800 

ESTIMATED' .. FORMATI 
~TREET PRICE tAPACITY. 
$ 1 ,099* 4,090.6 MB 

$7351 2,044.7 MB 
$799* 2,Q45.8 MB 

$1,300 4,149.3 MB 
$559 808.4 MB 

•• •• • 

Great storage value in awell-designed, durable case. 
Flexible removable design·.Bulky dock lacks switchable termination. ••••••• 
Time-t~stedjff l OOO cas~, ..yith good aetive termination. ' ~ 
Disk was unformatted.Software disables setting of write cache. 
Compact drive comes with external active-termination block. 

Five hard drives, four with capacities higher 
than 2 GB and the fifth an 800-MB model no 
bigger than a pound of butter: This month's 
drives reflect a trend toward innovative case 
design and plummeting cost per megabyte. 

On the nifty-case side, the 800-MB FWB 
hammer·PE 800 offers a compact, no-frills 
design that won't crowd your desktop (and in a 
pinch could serve as a portable}. More 

portable, however, is the MicroNet DataDock 
HD 2070 (pictured}, a 2-GB drive with carrying 
handle that slides into MicroNet's Docking 
Station base ($799). The base, which accom
modates two DataDocks, furnishes a power 
supply and a SCSI-ID selector. Surprisingly for 
such an advanced system, the DataDock HD 
2070 was the only drive we tested that doesn't 
ship with active termination. 

On the plummeting-storage-cost front, the 
4-GB APS ST 4200 offers a great value, at just 
27 cents per megabyte; Dynatek's HOA 4.0, this 
month's fastest drive, offers a similar deal. 

We tested drive speed by using MacBench 
2.0's Disk Mix test. The scores are relative to 
that of a 250-MB Quantum IDE drive in a 
Quadra 630, which has a score of 10. 
REVIEWER I JIM SHATZ-AKIN TESTIN G I KRI ST INA DE NIKE 

*Direct price. 
1Excludes pri ce of required DataDock base unit ($ 799). 


LISTING IS ALPHAB ETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUSE RATINGS. 


This month's crop of monitors is a showcase for 
the variety of available control-panel designs. 
Push-button controls, on-screen dialog boxes, 
and even an LCD panel grace the faces of the 
six monitors we tested. 

The Smile CA 1706 (pictured} has an LCD 
panel built into the front. It also lets you save 
three sets of monitor settings as "channels," 
which may come in handy ifthe lighting in 
your work environment often changes. 

The Sampo AlphaScan 1Smx and the (orion 
ArtMedia TCl 664 have front-panel push

liyama Vision Master 17 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 
liyama Vision Master Pro 17 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 3years 

buttons for adjusting settings. The Sampo 
monitor has a somewhat confusing set of four 
control buttons that govern multiple functions, 
which you toggle through by using a fifth 
button. The (orion monitor has a simpler array 
of nine single-function buttons. 

Easier to use are the on-screen controls 
of the liyama Vision Master 17 and Vision 
Master Pro 17 and the Panasonic PanaSync 
1791 Ei. All three use thermometer-style bars to 
help you fine-tune your settings, which are 
automatically saved in the monitor's memory. 

The liyama monitors each use three buttons to 
navigate through a series of 17 on-screen 
controls. The Panasonic model has the best 
control set we saw this month, with 14 settings 
and helpful numeric indicators for precise 
adjustment. 

The image-quality scores reflect the results 
of our tests for various image-quality 
characteristics. Maintaining focus and 
sharpness is more difficult on larger monitors. 
A score of 1.0 is considered acceptable. 

PO tOM . 

Panasonic PanaS}''-'"n"".c""l 7..,9""1.,,Ei.__•"-"""'--'-""'""""- '"2""8"'0..,,."1"'' 0.,,....2 pjxels_ 3}'..,,e""ar"'s_.....,....,_...., __.....,__"""'=.i 
Sampo AlphaScan 15mx 1,280 x 1 ,024 pixels 
Corion ArtMedia TCl 664 1,280.x 1 ,024 pixels • 
Smile CA1706 a,~l!.Olf..1Q2~J~ixeJs 

LISTING IS ALPHAB ETICAL WITHIN GROUPS OF EQUAL MOUS E RATINGS. 
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ILLUSTRATION I 


Illustrator 6.0 Gets Image Savvy 

Adobe beefs up plug-in standard. 
ONCE UPON A TIME, Adobe Illustrator imported color graphics 
only in EPS format. Times change, and so has Illustrator. With ver
sion 6.0, users can now import a host of bitmap formats, including 
Photoshop 3.0 and TIFF files, and run Photoshop-compatible filters 
on placed images.Adobe adds illustration muscle as well, with path 
patterns, customizable tools, and a control palette ala PageMaker. 

Now that Illustrator accepts PICT, TIFF, GIF, Photoshop, EPS, and 
other image formats, you can alter images with filters such as Kai's 
Power Tools.Adobe has updated its plug-in format to make differ
ent kinds of plug-ins or filters work seamlessly within Illustrator. 
Adobe will use this standard for all future versions of Illustrator, 
Photoshop, and PageMaker, making it possible for users to access 
these special tools from within any of these applications. 

Switching among applications is easier now that Illustrator lets 
you use Macintosh Drag and Drop with Photoshop 3.0.4. Also, 
PageMaker users can double-click on Illustrator EPS files and the 
application will launch Illustrator or switch to it for editing. 

Illustrator users will find new options in the Tools palette. The 
new API supports plug-in tools, so modal filters such as the Twirl 
and Spiral tools operate directly within the pasteboard rather than 
through a clumsy dialog box. Other additions include the Path Pat
terns feature, which takes a pattern and flows it along a path, much 

Object Font Type Flltur Ulln~ow 

The price remains $595, but the package includes Adobe Dimen
sions 2.0; Photoshop-compatible filters, including 12 from the Gal
lery Effects collections; 300 Type 1 fonts and copious quantities of 
clip art, sample files, and path patterns. Upgrade to CD-ROM ver
sion, $99; upgrade to floppy version, $129. 800-521-1976 or 415
961-4400. I Sean ). Safreed 

like flowing type on a path but with graphics instead.Also new is the 
Control palette, which can numerically position objects. 

PLUG-INS I 

Revamped KPT 3.0 Ready for Real Time 
HSC Software changes name to MetaTools. 
BRINGING NEW EFFECTS to Photoshop let you create incredible effects. 
digirati, Kai's Power Tools 3.0 delivers new KPT Lens f/x puts some of the real-time 
filters for previewing effects in real time, an effects power of KPT Convolver into a new 
improved texture-making plug-in, and a re interface that lets users apply Smudge, 
vamped interface. As always, KPT's filters Noise, Find Edges, and Gaussian Blur filters 

ages. Users can change the 
filter parameters as they 
drag the lens, making Lens 
fix an easy-to-use tool for 
experimentation. 

The revamped KPT Texture 
Explorer provides new options 
for generating textures, and 
with the KPT Interform filter, 
users can create a combination 
of textures from Texture Ex
plorer or a morph between se
lected textures for use in any 
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r:JliEii~i'ilJ~~~~.... through a lens that users can move over im
l 

QuickTime-compatible program. 
In what promises to become this year's 

most conspicuous filter, the Spheroid De
signer is a new addition to the effects 
package that can create a variety of 3-D 
spheres that have bump, transparency, 
and lighting attributes that are much more 
complex than what can be achieved with 
the current version's Glass Lens filters. 

The package also sports a new interface 
option with a neutral-gray background, 
rather than the previous version's pictorial 
one, and up to 36 levels of undo/redo. Pre
views are four times as large as in the pre
vious version, and users can preview full
screen versions of filtered images. These 
innovations should mean that less time is 
spent jumping back and forth between the 
various filters and Photoshop. 

The version 3.0 upgrade is available 
from MetaTools. Upgrade from version 
2.1, $79 (free for those who purchased 
Kai's Power Tools after August 18, 1995). 
805-566-6200. I SJS 



MONITORS I 

Sony MultiscanTC 
Matches Colors 
MAKING A PLAY for the high-end graphics mar
ket, Sony has introduced a 20-inch color-calibrated 
monitor designed for achieving accurate color. The 
MultiscanTC Trinitron Color Graphic Display 
also called the 2000 TC - includes the tools neces
sary for maintaining consistent color. 

Priced at $3,950, the 2000 TC comes with an RGB sensor for measuring on-screen color 
and Sonnetech's Calorific software, which matches the display to the output device and 
supports Apple's ColorSync 2.0 color-management software. Using the calibration device, 
you measure the tube's color and brightness; the software then uses the color data to auto
matically calibrate the display. The 2000 TC also constantly monitors and stabilizes its 
phosphor levels/beams to compensate for phosphor aging. The display system comes with 
four color-temperature presets - 3,000 K, 500 K, 6,500 K, and 9,300 K - that are further 
adjustable in 100-K increments. Brightness, contrast, beam-convergence, and other con
trols are accessible on the front panel. 

The maximum recommended resolution for the 2000 TC is only 1,152 x 870 pixels 
perhaps due to its relatively coarse .30-mm dot pitch - but that's also the top resolution 
Apple offers in Macs with built-in video. 800-352-7669 or 408-432-0190. / Pamela Pfiffn er 

An Extensive Set of XTensions 
IN THE CROWDED WORLD of XTensions for to process colors or vice versa. 
QuarkXPress,one company's products consis Other highlights of Volume II include XPert 
tently rise to the top of the heap. Small pro Pilot and XPert Command Pad (both also in 
ductivity enhancers such as Facelt, Scalelt, Kitchen Sink), for navigating through docu
and the aptly named Kitchen Sink made ALAP ments quickly and for creating custom tool 
(a lowly apprentice production) a favorite of palettes and dialog boxes, respectively; XPert 
QuarkXPress users. But after the introduction Rulers, for measuring items accurately; XPert 
of such all-in-one packages as Extensis' QX TextStyler, for applying text styles with a mar
Tools, ALAP is countering with XPert Tools, quee tool; and XPert ltemMarks, for placing 
two volumes of 15 XTensions each at bargain calibration bars and crop and registration 
basement prices. marks anywhere in adocument. Sold through 

XPert Tools Volume I and Volume II, priced XChange, a distributor of Quark XTensions. 
at $129 each or $239 for the set, both roll in 800-788-7557 or 303-229-0656. /PP 
aspects of ALAP's earlier 
products. Volume 1, for ex
ample, contains XPert 
Scale, an improved version 
of Scalelt that lets you 
resize entire groups of ob
jects in one action. Facelt 
pops up in Volume II as 
XPert CharacterStyles, for 
applying style sheets down 
to the character level. Both 
sets also feature XPert Loader, for managing 

.XTensions.. 
Other highlights of Volume I: XPert Layers, 

for assigning and reordering layers quickly; 
XPert lmagelnfo, for viewing information 
about graphics such as file type and embed
ded fonts; XPert Print, for printing only parts 
of a page to a printer or as an EPS file; XPert 
Quit, for automatically closing inactive docu
ments; and XPert Color, for changing the color 
of items globally and converting spot colors 

F I LE t1 I SS I NG 

ii fC.'iil giiiiiiiiiiiiiiii XPert Lau ers iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~[~[§[]!§J[r:·;=;·:i:J 1·i~t:=: ·1 
ii> "" .. ~a '§.. : r~.1 : 11 
v v None 

Spanish Text 
Text 
Images 
Title 

Type with Depth 
I ADDING DEPTH TO TEXT usually means leav

ing the confines of your page-layout or 
image-editing program. With Xaos Tools' 
TypeCaster for Adobe Photoshop and 
Strata's 3D XT for QuarkXPress, you can add 
bumpy, beveled 3-Dtype to your designs- I. 
or at least add the illusion of 3-D, with 
ShadowCaster, developed by ALAP (a lowly l 
apprentice production). * TypeCaster 
yields 3-D type right in Photoshop, using I 
any Type 1 font;ten fonts are included in the I 
package.You can choose from 200 bundled I 
textures and bump maps to dress up your 

I 

type.To add highlighting around the edges, 
there are customizable bevels with controls 
for straight, convex, and concave edges. ' 
Completing the image is as easy as adding a 
light source (or up to ten) and clicking on 
Render. TypeCaster can also be used in 
Adobe Premiere or After Effects to generate 

1 
animated 3-D type effects. $199. 415-487

I 7000. * 30 XT brings the power of Strata's 
StrataType 3d into QuarkXPress in the form 

1 
of a Quark XTension. Users can extrude any 
installed font or a PICT or EPS file into a 3-D 
logo with controls for depth and beveling. 
Applying textures is a matter of selecting 
preinstalled textures that mimic stone,

1wood, or metal. All of the textures are 
editable, and users can control attributes 
such as color or gloss.The rendering engine 
also supports bump mapping, for lumpy 
surfaces, and reflectivity mapping, for 
creating chrome or metallic surfaces. 3D 
XT is available only through XChange, for 
$99. 800-788-7557 or 303-229-0656. * To 
achieve the look of text floating in space, 
you can add a soft drop shadow to text in 
QuarkXPress by using ShadowCaster. The I 
shadows are TIFF files placed in the ·layout 
with controls for the shadow's resolution, ' 
blur, offset, and the like. $99. Sold through j· 
XChange. / SJS _ 
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GRAPHICS HOW-TO I BY JANET ASHFORD 

Child's Play 
Combine Kid Pix and Painter to 
create arichly textured image. 

GROWN-UPS MAY SNEER at Broderbund's 
Kid Pix, a paint program for children, as a serious artis
tic tool, but it contains a rich collection of patterned fills 
and whimsical stamp shapes. Illustrator Susan LeVan, 
of LeVan/Barbee studio in Boston, likes to start an illus
tration in this unlikely program because she finds that 
the shapes and fills add serendipitous quirks to the final 
product. For "Three Brothers;' she made a rough s1'etch 
in Kid Pix 2 and then painted over it in Fractal Design 
Painter 3.1, adding layers of texture and color to make 

Janet Ashford is the coauthor, with john Odam, ofStart with a Scan:
the finished piece as richly textured as the mixed-media AGuide to Transforming Scanned Photos, Drawings and Objects 
collages she created before beginning to use a computer. into High-Quality Art (forthcoming from Peachpit Press). 

1. Starting with stamps. LeVan 
started her"Three Brothers" 
illustration by sketching the center 
figure in Kid Pix. She drew in the 
rudimentary lines of the head and 
torso and used a variety of patterns 
- tweeds, plaids, checkerboards 
- to fill in the closed spaces. To 
create the foundation of the 
textures, she added more strokes of 
color and clusters of small images, 

using a variety of stamps: purple frogs, red flowers, and gray stars. 
LeVan finds that such stamps, some of which remain visible in the final 
image, add a delightful randomness. 

3. Creating translucent strokes. The hat on the right brother's head 
in the final image was drawn with lines that look like translucent water 
stains. LeVan drew black lines over the chair with the Simple Water 
watercolor brush.To make the lines translucent, she set the Wet Fringe 
slider in the Advanced Controls palette to 90%. This created the 
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2. Refining the texture. LeVan 
reopened the brother image in 
Painter 3.1 and painted it with a 
variety of brushes and textures. 
Using a pressure-sensitive stylus, 
she enhanced the natural-media 
look of the image. For example, 
to add texture to the cheek, LeVan 
painted in blue with the Square 
Chalk brush and a paper texture 
named Diagonal 1from the More 

Paper Texture library. By varying pressure on the stylus, she was able to 
change the thickness of the parallel lines. The other brothers in the image 
are modified copies of the first one LeVan made. 

translucent black lines shown in the first example (a). She then 
reversed the image (Effects: Tonal Control: Negative). Because the 
water strokes are still "wet," they appear as dark lines. With the image 
reversed, she dried the water brush strokes (Canvas: Dry) (b). Finally, 
she reversed the image again to make the strokes milky white (c). 



DTP & GRAPHICS 

EXPERT TIPS I BY BOB SCHAFFEL AND CHUCK WEGER 

Font Fatigue
~. · ··.-,i . Thought font problems were athing of the past? Wrong. Even after ten\~ . 11! years of desktop publishing, fonts still cause headaches. 

NEXT TO THE HOLY GRAIL of color management, 
font management is high on the wish list of most 
graphic-arts professionals. Fonts are all too often a 
production problem, even after ten years of desktop 
typography and publishing. And there's no 
sign of relief in sight. 

First, some basics: On your Mac today, 
there are four types of font-related files 
bitmap (screen) fonts, Postscript (printer) 
fonts, TrueType (annoying) fonts, and font 
suitcases composed of any number of bit
map and/or TrueType fonts. OK, we lied: 
There can be AFM (Adobe Font Metrics) 
files too. To complicate things, multiple
master and QuickDraw GX fonts are deriva
tives of PostScript and TrueType fonts. 

Although some businesspeople might be 
satisfied with Ralph's Must-Have Collection 
of 2,499 TrueType Fonts, those of us who 
use imagesetters have standardized on 
PostScript fonts. And there's the rub. Post
script fonts are schizophrenic by nature, 
because they consist of both a printer font 
and a screen font. Without the screen font, 
we won't see the font name in the menu. 
Without the printer font, Adobe Type Man
ager (ATM) won't display different sizes of 
the font properly and the Postscript code 
won't be downloaded to the output device. 

If we were designers and you were run
ning a print shop, we would need to send 
you both sets of files - the screen and the 
printer fonts - to guarantee that the job 
would print correctly. But that's illegal, at 
least with most font licenses today. We 
could send you the screen font, because 
that's where kerning pairs are kept, but it's 
not OK to send the printer font. People still 
do it, just as people still run red lights. But if 
you get caught, don't say we didn't warn you. 

OK, so you - the printer - own the en
tire Adobe font library. Now we don't need 
to send you the printer font, right? Maybe. 
Suppose we sent you a screen font from an
other font vendor that happened to have the 
same name as your Adobe 
printer font. (How many 
versions of Garamond do 
you suppose are out 
there?) You'd be using our 
Garamond screen font 
with your Adobe printer 
font, and chances are that 
the font metrics wouldn't 
be the same. You'd wind 
up with strange-looking text, and we de
signers wouldn't pay the bill! 

How can you prevent this? As is the case 
in many preflight situations, eternal vigi
lance is the price of PostScript. First, do a 
Get Info on the screen font we sent. It might 
have information there that identifies the 
font manufacturer and version number. But 
what if it doesn't have that information? 
What if we'd put the screen font into a suit
case file, for example? 

For QuarkXPress users, there's Quark PS 
Utilities, a collection that contains a very 
handy XTension called PostScript Font Us
age. It actually queries the output device to 
make sure the fonts used in the document 
are resident where they need to be. 

If you're not connected to an output de
vice or you're running another program, 
you'll have to dig deeper. Use one of the 
many font-listing utilities (such as Lupin 

Software's In That Case or Gregg Swann's 
great FONDetective, both shareware, avail
able online) to determine the PostScript 
font name associated with the screen font. It 
tells us, for example, that screen font 
''AGaramond Plain" needs PostScript font 
''AGaramond-Regular:' Now you can use 
ResEdit or another resource-editing tool to 
open the PostScript font file you think is 
the right one. Open the POST resource 
whose ID is 501, and search for the string 
/FontName/AGaramond-Regular 

def to verify that this is 
indeed the right Postscript 
font file. 

Sound complicated? Un
fortunately, it is. But there's 
no other guaranteed way to 
make sure that a certain 
Postscript font goes with a 
certain screen font - well, 
you could just print your 

file and watch the imagesetter substitute 
Courier. 

Another font weirdness: If fonts some
times fail to display correctly on-screen 
even though both the screen font and the 
printer fo '.1t are installed- try bumping up 
the font came in ATM (Adobe suggests SOK 
per font!). If you can't afford that much 
RAM, use a font-management utility to 
turn some of your fonts off. 

And by the way, you need to use a font
management utility. Symantec's Suitcase 
and ALSoft's MasterJuggler are currently 
the only two in town. Both these programs 
have problems (Suitcase, the more popular 
one, hasn't been updated since forever), but 
they're absolutely essential if you have more 
than a couple of dozen fonts. ~ 

Bob Schaffel is emerging-technologies consultant for 
R. R. Donnelley & Sons. Chuck Weger is a consultant 
and conference chair for CONCEPPTS 96. 
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All The Benefits Of Writable CD 

On Your Desktop. 

Now you can create your own C Ds and take advan

tage of inexpensive, du rable media and universal 

format acceptance. Thanks to Master CD Plus, 

you can backup or store up to 650 MB of valu

able data, publish and mas ter timely in fo rmation 

or transport enormous fi les of data, and even 

record your own audio C Ds, all at double speed. 

D ata retrieval is almost instanta1.eous and the 

durable qualities of C D media assure your data 

wi ll be well preserved. 

Master CD Plus Has The Write Stuff. 

The Master CD Plus for Macintosh comes with 

Astarte's Toast CD-ROM Pro recording software 

whose features encompass an intuitive Macintosh 

based imerface, source speed testing and a "Don't 

Copy Free Space" option. In addition, Master CD 

Plus offers standard features including 2x speed, 

TH E WRITE STUFF. 

$1495 

THE WRITE PRICE. 

•
MicroNel' 

multiple data format ·support, multi-session 

capabilities and drag-and-drop conven ience. Now 

you can record from virtually any storage dev ice 

on-the-fly eliminating the need fo r a dedicated 

hard drive. 

Get 4x Recording Speed For Just $3,295. 

For the power user, the Master C D Pro with 4x 

recording speed is also available. Now you 

can record a 650 MB CD in less than 20 m inutes 

and enjoy all the benefits of Toast sofrware for 

only $3,295. 

Write Now. 

Now you can afford to take full advantage of this 

durable, inexpensive media and the huge installed 

base of CD-ROM readers. For more information 

800-650-DISK on high-yielding CDs or 

the name ofyour nearest MicroNet dealer give us 

a call at 1-800-650-DISK. 

MicroNec Technology, Inc. , Irvine, Cal ifornia (7 14) 453-6100 hcrp://www.micro ner.com 
All Trademarks , Rcgisccred T radcmarks :md Logos are of the ir respective holders. 

CIRCLE 91 ON READER SERVICE CAR D 

http:hcrp://www.microner.com


NETWORK ACCELERATION I 


Software Gets Nets Running Faster 

the new software will also be supported in Ethernet networks - about 500 percent 
upgrades to existing hardware products faster than without RunShare. 
and future PCI-based cards. To support the software upgrade, Run is 

RunShare 2.0 (2 users, $399; 5 users, upgrading the RunShare EAB (Ethernet Ac
$749; 25 users, $2,499) adds printing accel celerator Board) and the RunShare GSA 
eration and Fast Ethernet optimization to (Graphics Server Accelerator) NuBus Ether
the file-transfer acceleration provided in net cards, each of which has a processor that 
version 1.0, and it improves acceleration for relieves the Mac of certain file-transfer 
some file-oriented tasks as well. According tasks. Each card includes a network driver 
to RUN, the new software speeds printing to tuned to work with RunShare 2.0, and the 
AppleShare-based print servers by 200 to software itself is embedded in the GSA 
400 percent. RUN also claims a 300-percent hardware. The GSA ($1,499; $1,999 with 5

SPEED'S THE THING for prepress and speed improvement over the Finder, on av user license) speeds Mac servers, whereas 
other publishing professionals who rou erage, for Open and Save operations from the $1,099 EAB is designed for Macintosh 
tinely move large files across a network. within QuarkXPress (in addition to, as in workstations. 
RUN (800-478-6929 or 201-529-4600), version 1.0, from within Adobe Photoshop, RUN's first PCI-based card, due in early 
whose RunShare file-transfer software and Adobe Illustrator, and Macromind Free 1996, will be a 10/100 Fast Ethernet card. 
hardware already beats the Finder at multi Hand). The company says speed improve The new package will include a five-pack of 
megabyte file transfers through efficient ments in file transfers are similar to those RunShare software and a network driver 
bandwidth use, is providing even more with RunShare 1.0 on Ethernet networks - tuned to work with RunShare. Unlike the 
speed increases, in version 2.0 of this soft 300 to 400 percent faster than without GSA and EAB, the card itself will not contain 
ware. Expected by the time you read this, RunShare - and even better on Fast acceleration hardware. / John Rizzo 

NETWORK MANAGEMENT I 
NET BYTESKeeping Tabs on the LAN 

DO YOU THINK OF NETWORKS as quiet and colorless entities? New tools ·I Remote Possibilities 

from the AG Group (800-466-2447 or 510-937-7900) and MR Mac Soft
 SMALL AND FAR-FLUNG offices are getting more at
ware (800-566-7622 or 619-453-2845) won't dazzle multimedia fans but tention from router vendors, who are offering afford
do promise network monitoring with a clearly audiovisual approach. 

able products with asmall number of ports.XylogicsThe AG Group's NetMeter uses network-traffic and -protocol data 
(800-225-3317 or 617-272-8140) has released thegathered by the firm's Satellite application to create graphs, QuickTime 

movies, and audible representations of LAN activity. The 11 NetMeter $1,995 Remote Annex 2000, a four-port remote

!!.!!'-'.!.'.'-"_ •-~ =- • -· modules, which can be used access server and router that supports AppleTalk,


·""'" ...... TCP/IP, and IPX LAN protocols, plus dial-in via ARA,
,,...cw in combination, provide sev1:: eral output types: text, strip PPP, and SLIP. Too bad there's no Mac management 
""' chart, vu meter, traffic light, interface. 0 Space saving is the goal ofFocus En

•'·· •~ •·• • QuickTime movie, music, and hancements (800-538-8865 or 617-938-8088), with 
speech. Managers can set its EtherLAN Hub 16 V ($439),a 16-port,unmanaged 10BASE-T hub
NetMeter to alert them when that's oriented vertically rather than horizontally.0 For the pager

,I network utilization exceeds a 
oriented: Version 1.5 of PageNow, from Mark/Space Softworks~ certain level and to provide 
(800-799-1718 or 510-843-6485), can send messages to alpha:i ;.i !i,' , 'II .i ,·1 visual or aural indicators for 

t I : 1' f,I numeric pagers from QuickMail, Eudora (an Internet-mail reader),each protocol running on the
L.lt____:1 l'.i~- l , 1 1__ LAN. For example, you might CompuServe mail, Now Up-to-Date, and several voice-messaging 

create one meter that sounds a musical note when overall network utili and fax systems. PageNow is available in Personal,.Workgroup, and 
zation exceeds 10 percent and another to say "Surf's up!" when HTTP Enterprise packages, ranging in price from $119 to $1,295. I SB 
(HyperText Transfer Protocol) packets - indicating users surfing the - "• 

World Wide Web - account for a particularly high percentage of the to AppleTalk or TCP/IP network go down. Network Scout can also inform you 
tal. NetMeter sells for $395 with the required Satellite application; cur if software servers, such as FileMaker Pro databases or group-scheduling 
rent owners of Satellite can buy NetMeter separately for $149. applications, crash - even if the host machine is still running. The pro

Devices rather than traffic are the purview of Network Scout ($295), gram offers notification by e-mail, pager (a full version of PageNow from 
from MR Mac Software. Network Scout tracks which devices are on the Mark/Space Communications is included with Network Scout), voice, or 
network and alerts you if selected Macs, printers, or other nodes on an an on-screen display or alert. I Shelly Brisbin 
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EtherWave®PowerBook PC Card 

PN595·TP 8189 
10Base·T 

Awa rd winning daisy-chainable IOBase-T 
with dual RJ-45 connectors allows yo u to 
connect to the network even if the only 
1OBase-T connection is already in use. 
A1·11 i/a/Jlc Octo/1c1: ~ 

EtherMac'" PowerBook PC Card 
Get basic I OBase-T or combo wi th 
thinnet (PN595-C) for an easy 
Ethernet connection for PowrrBooks 
with PC Ca rd slots. ~ 

Uu(I/ Et/1cmet plus 11wrfm1 

PN840ADB $289 
Daisy Chainable 

~~ 

PN550C·AOB 8229 

EtherWave®PowerBook Adapter 

PN802 899 

EtherMac'" PowerBook Adapter EtherWave®Transceiver 
Use the DIN-8 serial port to connect Chuvsr daisy- chainable EthcrWave fur the mos t 
PowerBooks without un-buard Ethernet tl exiblr way tu connect Ethc111et -equipped 
to 1UB<1se-T or Thin Ethernet. ®. Pu11'trBuuks tu .i lOLlase -J' l::thernc t network.~ 

AirDock'" 
Now your Infrared equipped PowerBook 
can connect to any Mac or the network over 
thin air at 230kbps-without cables! ~ 

PN502 S39 

EtherMac'" Transceiver 
These small , low-cost transceivers offer 
Ethernet-equipped PowerBooks easy 
IOBase-T or thinnet network connections. ~ 

~ New PowerBooks with PC Card slot 

till JI(!\•; 1 Houk 1(10 ' tn(. -; .rnJ lhw"' 
~ •, ·nh ,n l id pun 

~ i'u vcrll<hlk 11)() se r 1« 

W hether you've got a brand-new PowerBook (5300 or 190) or an older one, there's a Farallon solution for you. 
For new PowerBooks with PC Card (PCMCIA) slots, PowerBooks with Ethernet installed, or even older 
PowerBooks without Ethernet, Farallon has the right connection that will put you on the network today. 

All Farallon PowerBook products come with top-rakd technical support and a lifetime warranty to guarantee 
you reliable performance. So when yo u need any t)'pe of cunnec tion for yo ur PowerBook, Farallon has an 
affordable plug-and -play sululiun fur yo u. Call now for your free consultation 

on the best way to hook your book. "' 
/. ""' Ask for yo ur free copy of Farnllon's Network Selector Slide Rule! , : } 

1·800-959·7761 / ~~ /Mac-OS 
Prices listed ar..: cslim;tlcd U.S. :.Ired priu:!>. Am..:1i ... .1 Vnli th.: .u.d Avvlcl.1 nk llJ; I .u,1::u::, c\\ .i 1,ll :u 
rarallon50; In ternet llJ: info@forallon .(ulll; All tr,idcm.nki. MC th ..: prup..:11 ~ u! th l.'H rnpc..: tih' 
owners. © Copyright 1995 Farnllon Computin g, !nc. Ethr;r\\';1vl·.! tcch nu lvg~ i~ ... u,.._·1..:d b) L'!:l P.11c-111 ... '~ /~----"'. fiam~'on ® ,;~if,.'- /No. 5.424,708. Other US an d inkrnation:1 l patl.'ub an: µ...·11di11g. ...... /.....~.,. ....., 

http ://www.farallon.com/www/pbad.htm~1 -

http://www.farallon.com/www/pbad.htm~1
mailto:info@forallon.(ulll
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MAC TO PC I BY JOHN RIZZO 


Them Cross-Platform Blues 

The top ten irritants that plague Mac users in aMac-and-Windows 
environment. 

HEY, I'M NO WHINER. I've been happy to use my 
Macs in hostile PC territory since the days when PC 
floppy disks were floppy. Cross-platform computing has 
come along way since then, and helpful new products 
are announced almost weekly. But some 
problems with cross-platform software do 
not seem to go away, and new ones crop up 
all the time. Here are the top ten annoyances 
that bedevil users of cross-platform soft
ware, from least to most irritating. 

10. Cross-platform viruses. It 
used to be that Macs had their own viruses 
and PCs had theirs and that was that. No 
more. Afew months ago, Mac users discov
ered that Word for Windows 6 documents 
were infecting their Macs with the Word 
macro virus. Microsoft had created such 
good cross-platform templates that hackers 
had no trouble creating a virus that could 
jump the OS boundary. Fortunately, this vi
rus isn't dangerous. It merely forces you to 
save a file as a template when you try to do a 
Save As and produces a dialog box contain
ing nothing but a number I. Microsoft's fix 
(called mwl222.sea), which deletes the 
macro virus, is available on the Web at http: 
11www. microsoft.coml msofficelprank.htm 
or from Microsoft (206-635-7200) . 

9 . Slower Mac versions. The Word 
macro virus is another excuse to chuck 
Word in favor of the smaller and speedier 
WordPerfect or the ClarisWorks word pro
cessor. Although the Windows version of 
Word runs OK, the Mac version moves like a 
giant northwestern slug. And Word isn't the 
only application with a faster PC version 
Lotus Notes is another offender. 

Given that Power Macs are faster than 

Pentium machines, it is odd that Wintel ma
chines still zoom past Macs when running 
certain applications. I don't subscribe to the 
theory that Microsoft is plotting to make the 
Mac look bad - after all, Excel for Mac 
works just fine. But whatever the reason for 
their plodding pace, these programs make 
the Mac look like a slow platform, which it 
isn't. The only solution is to steer clear of 
them, so if you can, try before you buy. 

8. Nonsupport of OpenDoc. This 
isn't a problem now, but it will be soon, when 
you'll want to swap OpenDoc parts with 
Windows users, only to discover that a key 
application doesn't support it. With its abil
ity to handle more data and objects, Open
Doc is superior to Windows' Object Linking 
and Embedding (OLE) technology. Never
theless, developers are already choosing 
sides in the coming OLE-versus-OpenDoc 
power struggle. Look for a protracted war, 
with you and me as the losers. 

7. Mac-ignorant Internet sites. 
Ever download information only to find that 
you can't open the file because it's in a PC 
file-compression format? PC users also suf
fer discrimination, at sites that provide files 
in SIT (Stufflt) format for Mac users. 

Be prepared with a cross-platform de
compression utility. Zipit, shareware avail
able on ZD NetlMac,on eWorld and Compu
Serve, can "zip" and "unzip" files. Another 
unzipper is the commercial Stufflt Deluxe, 
from Aladdin Systems. Aladdin has also 

made a breakthrough for Win
dows users: a freeware Stufflt Expander 

for Windows, which supports MacBinary as 
well as ZIP and other PC and UNIX formats 
(available from ftp:llaladdinsys .com). 

6. Partially cross-platform soft
ware. Some network software requires 
Mac users to access Mac servers and Win
dows users to access PC servers. MIS folks 
must then carefully control which applica
tions and files are on which server, leading 
to a segregated. network in which the Mac 
segment is likely to be neglected. Worse yet, 
plenty of other network applications, in
cluding Microsoft Mail and Novell Group
Wise, can't support Mac servers at all. 

The developers of these applications 
should take their cue from the best network 
software, which lets Mac as well as Windows 
users access either Mac or Windows serv
ers. Good examples of true cross-platform 
network software include SoftArc's First
Class e-mail package and Day-Timer Tech
nology's Day-Timer Organizer, a Windows 
PIM that's recently been ported to the Mac. 

5. The features gap. Mac software 
upgrades often come 60 to 90 days after the 
Windows versions and sometimes even 
later. This type of delay creates problems for 
Mac users of products such as Netscape 
Navigator, who can't access the advanced 
features Web-page builders use in creating 
Internet sites. With other programs, such 
as Novell Informs, the Mac version stays 
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Can't run Window 
on his Mac! 

has antagonized this group for many years, 
by doing things like pushing DAL when the 
world was moving to ODBC. Superior cross
platform software can fill in the gaps in the 
Mac OS, however. TechGnosis, for instance, 
includes an ODBC 2.0 driver in its Seque
Link 3.0 client/server middleware product. 

2. Windows users telling you 
to switch. You know the standard argu
ments: Macs are more expensive; Windows 
machines are just like Macs; there's no good 
software available for the Mac. 

These are pretty easy to demolish. First, 
just point to ads for $1,600, 75-MHz Power 
Macs, which are just as cheap as PCs. And 
no, Windows machines (still) aren't just like 
Macs, especially when it comes to setting 
anything up. Finally, there's plenty of soft
ware for the Mac. In fact, if you look at some 
Windows-only software, such as Corel's ob
tuse Ventura Publisher, you'll realize you're 
not missing anything. Then you'll get thear
gument that all the good software is being 
developed for Windows first. Although this 
is often true, there are sti ll examples ofMac
first innovation, such as Apple's Cyberdog 
and the PageMill and SiteMill Internet 
tools, recently acquired by Adobe from 
Ceneca Communications. 

1. Windows-software look
alikes. Ifyou've run across a program with 
buttons and menus that don't work the way 
you expect them to, you may be dealing with 
Windows-specific interface features that 
have been ported to the Mac. This may not 
be the most serious cross-platform prob
lem, but it's the one that bugs me the most. 
Interfaces don't need to be exactly the same 
on Macs and Windows machines but should 
allow for OS-specific customs. Claris does a 
good interface job with cross-platform soft
ware that works the way you expect on each 
platform; other companies (even very suc
cessful ones with very popular products) 
don't. 

But then, I expect Microsoft's Mac appli
cations to adopt Windows interface conven
tions. I even expect ac tual Windows code in 
my Windows-derived Mac apps. After all, it 
is Microsoft's job to Windowize the world. 
For the other cross-platform-software com
panies, there's no excuse.~ 

Contributing editor john Rizzo is the author ofseveral 
books, including How Macs Work. 
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inferior to the Windows version. Macintosh 
users don't expect equality in a Windows
dominated world, but what about fairness? 

4. Lack of support for Mac OS 
features. I'm not talking about publish
and-subscr ibe or Balloon Help, but useful, 
innovative features such as thumbnails, 
Apple Guide, and AppleScript. Fortunately, 

we should be seeing more vendors of cross
platform products implementingdrag-and
drop in their Mac versions now that that fea
ture is part of Windows 95. 

3. Lack of support for Windows 
standards. Although lack of Mac OS fea
tures bugs users, lack of PC standards in 
Mac software drives MIS people crazy.Apple 

t£CDU OrangdPC 'I? 
When you must run DOSTM, Windows®, Windows~S, 

Windows'0 NT or OS/2®WARP, no one can take away your Mac as long 
as you "got OrangePC." Yes, unli ke any other product on the market 
today, the OrangePC hardware card runs every major operating system on 
all PCI and all NuBus Macs and PowerMacs. 

Our latest OrangePC Series 400 has an impressive li st of featu res: 
the latest Apple® PCI technology; up to 120 Mhz 5x86 processor and 64 
Mb on board ; 16 bit Sound Blaster"'in/out with game port; one para llel and 
two serial ports; up to 2 Mb RAM fo r acce lerated SVGA video; 

(714 )779-2772 

CIRCLE131 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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and 256K cac he for superior performance. It also comes 
with free network software to all ow you to connect 
to Token Ring or Ethernet PC networks with 
full compatibility. 
And, the OrangePC is 
affordable, with prices startin g 
at $799 1 Get a grip on your Mac! 

Get OrangePC! 

" / 6 Yea rs of /1111o vatio11 mu/ Excel/e11 ce " 
1400 N. lakeviell' A1 ·e.. A11 ahei111 . Cf\ 921307 

© Orange Micro. Inc .. 1995 



Just Because You're Moving To ANew 

Word Processor Doesn't Mean You Have 


To Leave Your Files Behind. 


lL;,t'l!Jf if 

A ~ra e 

v (' ' 

MacLinkPlus now offers 

an HTML translato1; 

allowing you to quickly 

convert text and graphics 

.from any web site 

into yonr.favorite word 

processor. 

ls the fea r of losing data the only thing slopping you from leaving your cunent applica

tions? Relax. With MacLinkP!us-, you'll have the freedom to use virtually any file in the 

application of your choice. Without losing your formatting. So you can actually use 

Microsoft Word files in WordPerfect. Or Claris Works spreadsheets in Excel. And these 

are just a few of the thousands of poss ibl e combinations included in MacLinkPlus, 

al lowing you to switch between word processing, graphics, spreadsheet or database 

djJplications. Or between Mac and PC platforms. So change or upgrade applications 

without worrying about your files. With MacLinkPlus, you really can take it with you. 

. Call (800) 791-1466 for more information. DATA/ 
-- ® 

. Ask about 111ulti -puc b . ~ it e li censes and our Windows version.•II • . I I 
The PC & Mac File Compatibility Specialists 

Circle 163 on reader service card for s~E~ial mullipack pricing and general information. Circle 164 on reader service card for general information. 
All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. ©1995 DataViz , Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull , CT 06611 (203) 268-0030; Fax (203) 268-4345 



We all need an outlet to 

express ourselves. 


{Even PowerBooks.} 

Prcsent:i11g d ie Cruj:;cCarJ '" 111 odc 111 fro111 Megal1cr tz-tl1 e ou tl et eve ry uew Po,verBook owner really ueeds. 


AJte r aU., the C n1iscCard 111 odc111 g ives you the 011e-a11 d-0 11J y X.I AC K® corrnector. Fax and commun ications 


so ftware. Dig it a l L iue G ua rd. And die fa stes t ava il ab le 111 ocle111 speed , 28 .8 Kbps. Best of aU, 

the C nLiseCurcl m oclelll co 111 cs frorn Megal1ert:z , t.lr e rn mket leader i11 PC Cmd modems. ln 
fac i- , \\T . \T :;hi pped more PC Ca rds tlra 11 a 11 yo11 e. (Now that's making 

a sta te 111 e111. ) So g ive your PowerBoo k a C rujseCanl modem . 

And g ive yomself a li ti le frePdo11 1or expr ess ion. 
Wonderi ng what to do with

1-800-LINKING, ext. 4315. http://www.xmission.com/-mhz 
that little mystery slot 

on your new PowerBook? 
That nifty XJACK0 connector. 

The most rugged connector that simply 

pops out to connect to any standard 

telephone cord, then locks back in lor travel. ~Megahertz· 
CIRC LE 24 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

www.xmission.com/-mhz


HANDS ON 


NET TRAVELER I BY MICHAEL SWAINE 


Vote with Your Browser 
Finding your government online, Newt-watching, and political fun 
and games. 

YOU ARE HACKING through the Internet under
brush, looking for government services you were told 
had gone online. It's not easy. It's a jungle out there. 
Starting at the Jefferson Project - which bills itself as 
the most complete archive of political re
sources in existence today - at http:// 
www.stardot.com/jefferson/, you then sift 
through its government and political links 
as though you were sailing down the coast of 
a continent, guessing at secrets hidden in 
every port. Jefferson leads you to an archive 
of current federal legislation at Thomas 
(http://thomas.loc.gov/), where you can 
also find everything your representative has 
added to the Congressional record (whew!), 
everything imaginable about the federal 
budget (gopher://sunny.stat-usa.gov/11 I 
BudgetFY96), and Al Gore's personal car
toon collection at http://www.whitehouse 
.gov /Wh i te_Hou se/ EO PI OV P/html/ 
Cartoon.html. 

Jefferson is a great place to explore, but if 
you're seeking a particular government en
tity or bit of info, make tracks for Yahoo at 
http://www.yahoo.com/Government/. Ya
hoo shows you the UN's home page at http: 
//www.un.org/, and it's Yahoo that leads you 
to IRS tax forms in PDF format at http:// 
www. us treas .govI treasury /bureaus/ i rs / 
irs.html and Cornell's database of Supreme 
Court decisions at http://www.law.cornell 
. edu/supct/. But there's more to government 
than the feds. 
It's All Local. Pushing deeper into this jungle, 
you pause briefly at Oregon Online (http:// 
www.or.gov/) and the Oregon State Archives 
Public Information Server at http:// 
159.121.28.251/, where a huge collection of 
state and county records includes every
thing from aerial photography to zoning, 

birth records to death notices. 
The Texas and California state sites (you 

can find both at http://www.yahoo.com/ 
Government/States/) are ,-: ~ 
also very rich. You forge ~ 
ahead into California gov
ernment. You finally reach ~ 
the stylish home page 
that belongs to the city 
of Palo Alto at http:// 
www. city. pa lo-al to . ca 
.us/. You come to a place
holder for a system that 
lets you check the status of your building 
permit electronically. But it's not imple
mented yet! In passing, you notice that Palo 
Alto's site lets you search a database of city 
employees by name or by face. That could 
be handy. 
Party on the Web. Now that you're out here, 
you find yourself drawn, by an urge you pre
fer not to examine, to press on into the dark 
heart of party politics. The menu-bar clock 
ticks with a tropical languor as your screen 
redraws the gaudy graphics of the GOPAC 
site (http://www.gopac.com/) or the baby 
blue of the Democratic Party home page 
(http://www.webcom.com/-digitals/) . 
Meanwhile, United We Stand's eagle wings 
spread at http://www.uwsa.org/. 

As you are drawn deeper into the interior, 
the trail grows thin. Greens spring up at 
http://www.rahul.net:80/greens/, Libertar
ians run wild at http://www.lp.org/lp/. 
Humor Break. Rounding a bend, you sud
denly come upon an incongruously cheery 

site. It belongs to tne Capitol Steps, that 
band of Congressional ex-staffers turned 
songwriters. At http://pfm.het.brciwn.edu/ 
people/mende/steps/index.html, the band 
delivers political satire in RealAudio format. 
Other political-humor sites pop up -
DeMOCKracy, a clever comic strip at http:// 
www.clark.net/pub/theme/demockracy/, 
and also the inimitable Newt Watch, 
which watches the inimitable Newt atrii""""l http://www.cais.com/ 

.... ~ newtwatch/. By the time 
· >~' , , you get to what purports 

'"" T to be the Bob Dole for 
0 0 0 0 President site at http:// 

www.dole96.org:80/ 
dole/, with its back
ground art of Dole pine
apples and slogan "The 
ripe man for the job:' you 

begin to suspect that not all of these sites are. 
necessarily to be taken at face value. Dirty 
tricks have come to the Net. 

Tip of the Month 
Online-search engines such as the Oregon
legislature engine at http:/1159.121.28.251 I 
minutes.html can help you find informa
tion by keyword . One hint: When you see 
references to wildcard matching, you can 
use an asterisk (*) as a wildcard in search 
strings. For example, you can type travel* to 
find all documents containing travel, trav
eler, traveling, or travelogue. 

Don't Know .gov from GOP? 
MacUser maintains a list of frequently 
asked questions (FAQs) about the Internet, 
Mac User itself, and this column specifically. 
Send mail to faq@macuser.com. MacUser's 
address on the World Wide Web is http:// 
www.macuser.ziff.com/-macuser/. You can 
reach me at traveler@macuser.com. Q 
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medium, it's time you discovered the 
error of your ways. 

Thats because Olympus has 
turned CD into something 
you can write to, as well. 
And while mere are other 
CD writers out there, 
none holds a praye_r to 
what the Deltis™CD-R2 
can do. 

Not only is the CD-R2 double
speed, it's multi-session and multi
format, too. So you can record just 
about whatever you want, and start and 
stop recording wherever and whenever 
you choose. Its also designed to adapt 
to future fotmats, so it won't become 
obsolete overnight. 

And while patience is a virtue, you 
won't have to wait to starrwriting with 
the CD-R2 because it comes complete 
with everything you need - including 
multimedia software thats so easy to use, 
anyone can record with it. 

All of which make this CD recorder 
perfect for packing up to 650 MB of 
information or presentation materials, 
with audio and animation, onto a disk. 
As well as for making your own music, 
data or Photo CD. 

So call 1-800-347-4027 and find out 
where you can get the Deltis CD-R2 
today. 

Because with so much. going for it, 
you simply can't go ROM. 

Dellis is a trade:nark of Olympus Optical Company. lid. All CP.her brand or 

prnduct names mentioned herein are m1demarks or registered trademarks of 

their respectl\'eholders. 0 1995 Olympus Image Systems, Inc 

The Dellis CD-R2 Recorder can be purchased through the following catal6gs: MacWar-ehcusf {l -80 253-622T), 

J'C ~Mac Connection Cl-800•800-111 l). M~cZoM 0 -800-248-0800), and i'tePxe;;s Di eel (1 w80 ~ H3-66eJO) OLYMPUS 
OLYMPUS IMAGE SYSTEMS, INC. 

Resellers, plliusc call "lechData (l-800-23i-IN:H) 0 1 lngtai , Mi ti (l..:8Qi.\... f56·80.'M. 
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HANDS ON 


BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN AND BOB LEVITUS 


Help Folder 
Forgotten freeware remembered, hope for adying Mac, and what to do 
when your software is piggish with ports. 


CHRIS: Before beginning this month's fes
tivities, there's something we need to 
clarify. Back in the September Help Folder 
(page 127), we recommended that reader 
Larry Kordon use FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit 
to reliably mount CD-RO Ms even ifhe didn't 

. turn on his CD-ROM drive until after he'd 
turned on his Mac. We stand by that recom
mendation, but what we left out was a 
freeware product - LoadADrive - that 
can do the same trick. It doesn't work for as 
many makes and models of CD-ROM drives 
as CD-ROM ToolKit, but if you want to save 
your nickels and dimes, give it a try 
(LoadADrive is available from ZD Net/Mac 
and other fine online services and Internet 
ftp sites). 

Several readers asked why we didn't rec
ommend the freeware utility SCSIProbe for 
mounting a CD-ROM you put into a tardy 
drive.The simple answer is that SCSIProbe 
and like utilities, such as FWB's HDT 
Prober, won't work. SCSIProbe looks for 
software drivers on peripherals it finds on 
the SCSI chain. CD-ROM drives don't have 
these drivers, so the CD-ROMs won't mount. 

Chimes of Doom 

Q. About two months ago, my Mac started 
to act up. At random, instead of playing the 
familiar chord when I turned it on, it would 

c/oMacUser 
950 Tower Lane 

18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 


Don't want to wait for an answer? Post 
your question on ZD Net/Mac,MacUser's 
on line service,or send e-mail to 
helpfolder@macuser.com or 
tips@macuser.com. We pay $25 to $100 
for any undocumented tips we publish. 

give me each note separately and then the 
Mac would freeze up. 

Pressing the Command-Control-power
key combination let me restart successfully, 
and things were OK for a while. But then, 
without warning, the funny notes came 
back. Rebuilding the desktop didn't help. 
How serious is my problem? 
E. E. Balay 
Lethbridge, AB, Canada 

BOB: There's a clue about how serious your 
trouble is in the nicknames for that strange 
music: "the chimes of doom" and "the ar
peggio of death:' Some of your Mac's hard
ware may be dead or dying. 

If you're lucky, occasionally, and I mean 
very occasionally, you can make niggling 
problems such as this go away by zapping 
your PRAM. To do it, start your computer 
while holding down the Command, Option, 
P, and Rkeys .Wait for your machine to stut
ter and restart a couple of times, and then 
release the keys. 

I doubt zapping will work, but it doesn't 
take long, so it's worth a try. I suspect that 
what you're actually experiencing is some 
sort of intermittent failure of one of the 
Mac's components. 
CHRIS: Bob's probably right, unless you're 
the kind of person who routinely messes 
with the innards of your Mac. Chimes can 
also sound if a SIMM you installed isn't 
pushed all the way into its slot. Improperly 
seated accelerators can evoke this gentle 
music too. These failures generally occur at 
startup. 

If you fall into this category, before you 
rush your Mac to the repair shop, open it 
and give each RAM SIMM a little shove to 
make sure it's really in. Ifyou continue to ex
perience problems, try taking half the RAM 
out and restarting. Through a process of 
elimination, you can isolate a bad SIMM. 

Stuck in Port 
Q. When I connect to America Online, I 
get a message saying that the requested se
rial port is busy or in use and asking if I 
would like to reset the port. What can Ido to 
avoid this message? 
Russ Ekins 
via America Online 

CHRIS: Jeez, don't you hate that one? I used 
to get it all the time, because my fax soft
ware refused to give up the modem port. 
You're probably seeing that dialog box for a 
similar reason. 

The easiest way to rid yourself of this an
noying dialog box forever is to make an ad
justment within the America Online soft
ware (you need version 2.5 or later) . Select 
Set Preferences from the Members menu, 
and then simply make sure Ask to Reset Se
rial Port is unchecked in the System Prefer
ences category. 

eWorld and CompuServe's Information 
Manager sport similar options. 
BOB: Chris' idea should solve your immedi
ate problem, but for those occasions when 
your communicatiors software isn't able to 
reset the serial port, which can happen 
when your Mac crashes, the shareware pro
gram CommCloser can free up the port. It's 
also handy for freeing up ports when you 
use communications software - such as 
ZTerm or MicroPhone - that doesn't have 
a built-in port-resetting feature. 
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HANDS ON 


Trashing Locked Items 

Q, Is there any way to unlock a multitude 
of items in one shot? I'd like to quickly get 
rid of the junk on my Mac - for instance, 
four subfolders in Flight Simulator that 
each contain 30 or 40 locked items. 
Scott Kend 
via America Online 

BOB: Just drag them to the Trash, and hold 
down the Option key when you empty the 
Trash. Any locked items will be painlessly 
deleted from your hard disk, with no 
manual unlocking required. 
CHRIS: And Scott, since you're in the trash 
ing mood, why not dump the Microsoft 
Flight Simulator application as well and get 
a real flight sim, such as Parsoft's A-10 At
tack! or Graphic Simulations' F/A-18 Hor
net 2.0. Oh, and don't forget to check your 
SIX. 

Jumpering for Joy 

Q, It really annoys me that every internal 
hard drive I buy has its SCSI ID set to 6. Hav
ing a pretty full and picky SCSI chain, I need 
to be able to change the preset ID number, 
barring use of a large hammer. 
Michael J. Bell 
via America Online 

CHRIS: What you are about to read is my ex
pression of astonishment: ID 6!? 
BOB: Where in the universe are you getting 
these drives? If you were dealing with a 
reputable company, each drive's ID would 

ITIPS I St~rtu;1i~ms 
I 

ISTOPPING STARTUP ITEMS 

be set to 0 right out of the box. 
CHRIS: That's how your drive should arrive, 
for good reason. You see, 0 is the default ID 
for the internal hard drive that comes with a 
new Macintosh. Most drive vendors assume 
that if you're buying an internal drive, you 
intend to replace the one already in your 
Mac. To avoid ID conflicts with other de
vices in the SCSI chain, the ID on the new 
drive is set to 0. 
BOB: The only reasonable exception would 
be a drive with the SCSI ID set to 1. A com
pany such as APS will change the ID to 1 if 
you tell it you plan to use the drive in the 
second internal-drive slot of a Mac that has 
two drive slots. 
CHRIS: You gotta love those guys. 
BOB: And I do. But what about Michael's 
question? 
CHRIS: Oh, right. You can change SCSI IDs by 
using jumpers. Because I used up my one 
good jumper joke in last May's Help Folder 
(check it out on page 118; it was a real 
humdinger around the office), I'll get to the 
point: A jumper is a metal-and-plastic col
lar that's smaller than a Fruit Loop ... 
BOB: ... and more rectangular . .. 
CHRIS: . .. that fits around a couple of metal 
terminals (if you want to be completely hep, 
you will refer to these terminals as pins). 
Placing the jumper on a pair of pins com
pletes a circuit that sends a message to the 
computer along the lines of''I'm set to SCSI
ID 2." 

You will spy a group of these pins ar
ranged in pairs on the component side of 
the internal drive - the side with all the 
chips and circuits. To change the ID, simply 
arrange the jumpers according to the in
structions that probably came with your 
drive. If the jumpers and instructions are 
missing, try calling the vendor to get them. 

Do not proceed until you possess jump
ers that fit and know which pins to work 
with. Some drives are just studded with 
pins, and jumpering the wrong ones is bad 
medicine. 

For do-it-yourselfers, here are the ac
cepted jumper arrangements: 
ID 0: No jumpers. 
ID I: jumper the first pair of pins. 
ID 2: Second pair. 
ID 3: First and second pair. 
ID 4: Third pair. 
ID S: First and third pair. 
ID 6: Second and third pair. 
BOB: Two warnings, though: Ground your
self before handling your internal hard 
drive, and don't put jumpers on all three 
pairs of pins - doing so sets the SCSI ID to 
7, which is reserved for the Mac. 

Read-Only Indeed 

Q. Is there any way to lock text files created 
with word-processing programs, so they 
can't be edited? 
Mark Ty Unno 
via the Internet 

I 

Here's a simple way to control whether or not your startup items load: 
Create a new folder, and name it A. Next, make an alias of that folder and 
place it in the Startup Items folder. Finally, delete the original folder. 

When you restart your Mac, you'll get a dialog box saying that the 
alias' original item could not be found.The Mac will now let you choose 

Iwhether to continue or stop loading the startup items. 
AlexRampell 

via America Online 


CUSTOMIZED STARTUP 
l If you want to control which application, folder, or file in your Startup

lItems folder ends up as the active item after startup, instead of putting 
the actual item in the folder, place an alias of it there and name it so it's 
the last item to load- putting atilde in front ofthe name does the trick. 
If you want the Finderto wind up as the active application, place an alias 
of your startup disk in the Startup Items folder and rename it so it's the 
last to load. 

I If, in addition to making the Finder the active application, you want 
I your Mac to open specific folders at every startup - for example, the 
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Control Panels and Apple Menu Items folders - don't bother with the 
startup-disk alias. Rather, using the same alphabetizing scheme, place I 
aliases of those folders in the Startup Items folder. ' 
Kris Thole 

via America Online 


STARTUP REMINDERS 
Want a painless way to create voice reminders that play when your Mac 
starts up? Here's how: Make aliases of the System file and the Startup 
Items folder; place them on your desktop; and rename them Pre
reminders and Reminders, respectively.Make an alias of the Sound con

_ trol panel, rename it Reminder Record, and put it into the Apple Menu . 
Items folder. To record a reminder, select Reminder Record from the I 
Apple menu and record a message, such as"Meeting at 12:30 Tuesday." , 
Give it an appropriate name, and close Reminder Record. Open the 
Prereminders file -you'll be instructed to close any open applications 
- and drag the proper sound file to your Reminders folder. 

Now your message will play at startup. Trash any obsolete sounds. 
James F. Young, Jr. 
via the Internet 
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yourself out of legitimate, 
money-saving tax deductions! 
You may be a tax cheat and not even know it! Cheating yourselfout of hundreds 

of dollars because of missed deductions. 

That's why you need MaclnTax, America's #1-selling tax software! The easiest 
way to do your taxes. Now easier and better than ever! MaclnTax features the 
exclusive Deduction Finder that combs your return looking for legal deductions you 
may have missed. And our Tax Advisor gives you help and advice from start to 
finish, right when you need it. 

MaclnTax's award-winning EasyStep®interview system walks you 
through your taxes like a personal accountant. Our Final Review hunts 
down errors, omissions, and likely audit items. And it comes complete 
with every tax form you're likely to need, ready to print a complete return 
on plain paper from almost any printer. 

Get even more money-saving tax advice with MaclnTax Deluxe on 
CD-ROM. MaclnTax Deluxe includes the award-winning MaclnTax 
1040 program, plus a wealth of exciting multimedia tax advice. Use on
screen references-including the How To Pay Zero Taxes book and lQ 
IRS publications-to find tax savings opportunities. Watch video clips 
of easy-to-understand tax tips and explanations from financial experts 
Marshall Loeb and Mary Sprouse. And get straight answers to your 
toughest tax questions at the touch of a key. 

Call to order your copy of MaclnTax or MaclnTax Deluxe ... and 
see for yourself why MaclnTax is America's #1-selling tax software! 

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
/ 'a ~ 

100% \~t;s1~~~~--~ COMPLETE 
ACCURATE. SATISFACTION.I I 

Ifyou're penalized by We guarantee you'll be 
the IRS because of a satisfied with Macln Tax 
calculation error in or your money back. 
MaclnTax, we'll pay the 
penalty plus interest. 

MACINTAX WON EVERY MAJOR 

TAX sonwARE AWARD IN 1995! 


"*****" "MaclnTax and TurboTax found the 

most deductions ... did the best job of 


ferreting out every possible nickel." 

-MacUier - Comp uterlife 

THE EASIEST WAY TO DO YOUR TAXES: GUARANTEED! 

TRY IT RISK-FREE! 

Rush me my FREE gift ... and MaclnTax Final Edition as soonas 
it's available (usually late January). There's NO RISK: ifl'm not 
I00% satisfied, I'll return MaclnTax for a full refund . Either way, 
my FREE gift is mine to keep, whatever I decide. 

0 MaclnTax Deluxe CD-ROM $49.95 
0 TurboTax Deluxe CD-ROM $49.95 
0 MaclnTax for Macintosh®3.5" HD $39.95 
0 TurboTax for Windows®3.5" HD $39.95 
0 TurboTax for DOS 3.5" HD $39 .95 
Name _________ _ _ 

Address __________ _ 

Ciry ___ __ State __ Zip __ 

Phone___ ______ _ _ 

Bill .my: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 Discover 0 American Express 

Shipping: $5 for the first item, $3.50 each additional item. 

Card # ·Exp. Date_ 
S.L 1gnat~ ___________ 

FREE BONUS Giff! 
Calendar Creator™ makes it easy 
to create your own great-looking 
calendars in virtually any style. 
Instantly organize all your 
significant dates: choose from 
yearly, monthly, weekly and 
daily formats. Plus, you can 

customize your 
calendars with 
color and over 
300 clip-art 
images for eye
catching results. 

Mailyour order to: 

Intuit, 2650 E. Elvira Road, #I 00, 

Tucson,AZ 85706-7180. Or for faster 

service, call now: 


1·800-964·1040 

EXT. 500120 

Maclnrax.· 

Minlm:Jmsyslemreq.ilrements: 1040dtsll;~: 4Mll!W.1.MacitltoshP'mor 

~igher, S)'S'.em 7.0. 512 x342 mooitor resokltion, lllO!WYoolefl'lll'lilCM'. Deluxe 
CO·ROM:6MBP.AM.6802Qorhlg!'reri:iocessoc. System7.0, 512x342 moolt0r 
resolu!00, 256 0Jlormooitor,dol.ble·spero CC -ROM, Oui::kl ime v.1.6.PowerPC 
1efSOOs requife a l'owe!PC·basedMacVltlSh.l(ldisl<sandDelUXe CD·ROM 
incluc!ebo!h680x0 -oosedaOO~·riatiYel'e!Sioos: LD lisll.sirci:Jde680.dl· 
tasedprogamonlv. Mid"!Tai. TLNOOTax,andEas)Stepare r~istered trademall!s 
rJ.lnhlit.Oltlef~arellleseiert~rJ.lhefrespectiYe!JM"ffS.Piease 
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HANDS ON 

CHRIS: If you mean locking them so there's You can make the same type of modifica
absolutely no way on earth to let someone tion to files you create with the eminently 
grab the text and with it do the voodoo that fab shareware program DOCMaker. All you 
you do so well - not exactly. do is change the creator of a DOCMaker 

There are several steps you can take to document to any four characters you like. 
protect a document, but if it's widely circu Then the file cannot be edited. 
lated and someone is clever enough, there's BOB:My favorite way to produce uneditable 
always a way to copy it and alter the text (for documents I'm going to distribute widely is 
example, take screen shots of the document to use Adobe Acrobat software. I used it to 
and run the resulting graphics through an create demo versions of my WebMaster 
OCR program). Macintosh book (AP Professional, 1995) 

Assuming your readers are not so das that nobody is able to insert a cursor into to 
tardly as to try this, here are a few sugges make changes. It's at least as secure as any
tions. The simplest way is to lock the docu thing Chris mentioned, and it has some nice 
ment in its Get Info window while you're in bonuses - for instance, it can be viewed on 
the Finder. But you've already thought of platforms other than just the Mac. The only 
that, haven't you? negative is the $150 estimated street price. 

For an added level of security, you can 
Parked Benchmarks create password-protected read-only docu


ments in Word 6. Files so designated can be Q, I put my Power Mac 8100/lOOAV with a 

read by one and all, but you must have a monitor attached to the AV port to the test. 

password in order to save changes. Unfortu In order to see how speedy it was, I ran 

nately, getting around this is as easy as cut Norton Utilities' System Info check (see fig

ting the text from the document and pasting ure 1) and compared the results with the 

it into a new, protection-free document. benchmarks for the Power Mac 8100/100. 


Alternatively, you can create a document The only test for which my Mac wasn't equal 
in TeachText or SimpleText and, using a util or better was the one for video, which was 
ity such as FileTyper, FileBuddy, or Snitch miserably worse. Am I stuck with this dog
(shareware available from online services; gish speed for ever? 
see end of article), change the file type to Bruce Bilyard 

Woodbury, CTttro. The icon will switch to a cute newspa

per icon, and the document will become CHRIS: Doesn't this situation strike you as 

uneditable - at least until someone being remarkably similar to those old com

changes the type back to TEXT. mercials in which a happy couple is seen 


,________......_.... 

j; IPS I Childproofing 

i LOCKING FOLDERS such as ResEdit or, better yet, by using Mitch 

I
Have you ever wished you could lock a folder Jones' shareware program Snitch. , 

1 

I 

so that children or novice users couldn't For example, switch the codes for a Claris
Ichange or delete it? Here's a simple way to Works database from type CWDB and creator .protect yourself: First, turn on file sharing (via BOBO to type BOBO and creator CWDB. AnyIthe Sharing Setup control panel).Now click on one attempting to open this file will be 

the folder you want to protect and choose greeted with an Application Not Found dialog 
Sharing from the File menu.Check the option box. When you want to access the file, simply 

1labeled "Can't be moved, renamed or de- switch the two codes back again. 
leted." Even if you don't share the folder, it will Daniel Felice 

Name Locked 

' be protected from little hands. Macedonia, OH 

I Mike Basham 
! via ~ompuServe 

lfllll!tn Iii 
THE OLD SWITCHEROO ~ Creator 

To lock not only children but also Kthd: C1ar1sWorks: databa1e 
Sti:•: 1 ?K on dtsk (3 ,942 bytPs uStd) 

~ l~I 

snooping teens and adults out of a 
private file, try switching its type 

Yhn• ~ Ntw t'.>I Sk : 

~ 
Bundi•
Allu 
Shared 

. ~ ln.vl.,bl•.
lnited . 

__No INlfs 

and creator codes by using a utility ___ Use Custol!l l?OhI 

-Po'<ftrl1to7100 

CltN'fflt Syst•• 

l)ildfa 700(rtftrtnet"'' 'lm) 
HIO f:'kls 

i@ S stem Antin s · ·. 

figure J / Testing all Macs - you can compare 
your Mac's speed with that of other Macs by 
using System Info, part of Norton Utilities. 

blissfully devouring a butterlike substance, 
only to blanch upon discovering that the 
quasi-dairy product is, in reality, reconsti
tuted fish emulsion? 

Honestly now, what did you think of your 
Power Mac's speed before you ran the 
benchmark? Come on, admit it, pretty 
perky, wasn't it? 

Ah, but woe is you. Run a simple bench
mark that indicates your video isn't up to 
snuff, and suddenly your lightning-fast 
cheetah is an old, smelly dog. 

Tsk, I say. And again, tsk. 
But I didn't drag your letter out just to 

chide you (although as the owner of a stable 
of considerably slower Macs, I admit my 
motives were less than 100-percent pure). 
No, if you want to see better numbers in the 
benchmark, a simple solution is at hand: 
Plug your monitor into the Mac's main 
video port. 

Here's why: The AV card employs a 32
bit-wide data path, and the Mac's internal 
video circuitry has a 64-bit-wide data path. 
You can probably infer which is faster. The 
trade-off is that using the internal video 
causes your digitizing speed to head south 
in a hurry. 
BOB: Right. If you're going to digitize video, 
you're much better off connecting the moni
tor to the AV card. If you're not digitizing 
video, plug the monitor into the internal 
port. But I wouldn't bother switching back 
and forth unless you see a noticeable differ
ence in speed. ~ 

Bob le Vitus is the director of evangelism for Power 
Computing. Christopher Breen is a Mac consultant 
who writes for a variety ofMac publications. 

I You can find the shareware and freeware 
programs referenced in this article in the 
MacUser and ZD Net/Mac areas on 

CompuServe and eWorld. See How to Reach Us for 
instructions on accessing ZD Net/Mac. 
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Until now, the on-ramps to the Internet 

have been underconstruction. 


-......-

·~ Kit. Introducing the Apple Internet Connection Kit. 
Quick andeasy Internet access. .S,, 

Getting hooked up to the Internet can be a messy 

process. That is unless you've got exactly the right tools. 

Presenting the Apple® Internet Conneciton Kit. It's everything 

you need to get on and get around the Internet quickly, 

easily and with aminimum of frustration. Here's what you 

receive: Netscape Navigator"', Claiis Emailer'" Lite, 

Progressive Networks Rea!Audio, .NewsWarche1; Fetch, the 

Apple Internet Diale1; Quicktime® YR Player and more. Plus, if 

you comeacross anything you don't understand,Apple Guide 

on-line help is there to assist you right away. 

Just think, 30 minutes after opening the box, you.could be 

panicipating in discussion grou ps, E-mailingAunt Helga in 

Denmark, visiting the Louvre, theLibrary of Congress or 

maybe even the local chicken joint. (Seems like 

everybody's got a Web site nowadays.) 


Visit your Apple reselle1; or order direct by 


calling 1-800-950-5382 ext. 784. And when 


you do get on theNet, check out our Web site 


at http://www.apple.com. 


Apple. The power to be your best. 


® 

CLARll 

Em@il.er 

II 

N ET SCA P E 
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PERSONAL MAC 

Family Ties 

Whether you're researching ancestors, seeking long-lost cousins, ____ 

or trying to create a readable family tree, your Mac can show you the way. · 
BY CAROLYN BICKFORD 

THE MOLDERING FAMILY BIBLE my father's cousin keeps is 
packed with information - but not enough of it for my taste. It has 
birthdays and death dates going back to the first Bickfo rd to set foot 
on American soil, but its keepers didn't bother to track wives' 
names or daughters' marriages or to explain why my great-grand
uncle is labeled a "swashbuckler:' On my mother's side, the infor
mation is less processed: a pile of old photographs; a birth certifi
cate handwritten in old German script that I'm unable to read; and ----- ' 

\ '°'""';'" to yom fom;ly ;, 
·1 uncertain (you know they 're related 

to you, but you're not sure how),
\put linking them in a specific way 
later on is tedious. The program's 

~ tjraphic capabilities are also limited; 
- -- - you can create basic descendant 

_ 
_ 

_\ 
J~ersonal Ancestral 

File: Not Just for 

Mormons 

To start with, I looked at the 
bargain-priced but limited program 
my mother-in-law uses: Personal 
Ancestral File 2.1 (!!!).She 
bought it for $36 from the Church 
of Latter Day Saints (800-537
5950), but the church has 
since stopped selling this 
version, pending the 
release of anewer version 
in January. It has fields for 
all the basic information . 
(dates and places of birth, 
baptism, marriage, death, and 
burial) and for Latter Day 
Saints rites, such as date of 
sealing, but you can't redefine 
any of the fields for dates that 
are important to you, such 
as adoption date 
you're stuck putting such 
information into the 
notes field. Personal 
Ancestral File lets you 
create records for 
people whose 

charts (family trees), but you can't 
link scanned pictures or hard-copy 
records to people's electronic 
records.On the other hand, the 
program comes with a generous 
manual, even though it does focus 
on Latter Day Saints rituals more 
than my mother-in-law would wish. 

Family Events: 
The Documentary 
Approach 
For about the same price, my 

mother-in-law could have 
bought the also basic Family 
Events (!!t; $35), from 

(M)agreeable Software (612
559-1108). Offering a method 

as unusual as the spelling of its 
company name, Family Events 
has you record information 
directly from event-related 

documents such as birth 
certificates and marriage 
licenses; it then creates 
records for family members 
and determines their 
relationships based on the 

event information you 
entered. Individual record 

the stories she tells me of her birthplace, Silesia, a pocket of Europe 
that belongs to a different country every other generation or so. As 
for my husband's fa mily, my mother-in-law kindly offered to send 
the pertinent information in GEDCOM format (a standard forge
nealogical data on the Mac and the PC). Seeking to consolidate all 
this informati on and fill in the blanks, I embarked on a tour of Mac 
genealogy software and the online forums frequented by other 
swashbuckler seekers. 

windowshave fields 
for aperson's birth, 
death, father, 
mother, spouse, and 
children, and all of 
the windows have ascrollable field 
for notes. But Family Events 
provides for no events beyond the 
basics: You have records set up for 
birth, marriage, and death and 
generic record fields for all other 
events.As with Personal Ancestral 
File, you can't link scanned pictures 
or records to the events. And the 
pedigree and descendant charts, 
although functional, aren't 
particularly nice-looking. Finally, 
the slim manual comes in electronic 
format only; it's well organized for 
reading online, but you'll probably 
want to print it out eventually. 

MacRoots II: Written 
for Researchers 
Serious researchers might lean 
more toward the awkward but 
scholarly MacRoots II(! !!; $89), 
from Itasca Softworks (21 8-785
2745). It's the only program that 
insists that you rate the quality of 
your source information. And as 
you'll find out in your research, 
documents will disagree. All of my 
mother's U.S. documents, for 
instance, misspell her middle name, 
simply because an immigration 
official wrote it down wrong. 

· 

It's too bad MacRoots II has such 
a primitive interface. It offers 
several windows (one showing an 
individual's history, one showing a 
nuclear family, and one showing 
three generations),and actions 
operate inconsistently within them; 
double-clicking prompts a "remove 
thisperson?" message in one 
instance and opens an additional 
field in another. The data fields 
offered for individuals 
are flexible but 
incompletely so; 
beyond birth date and 
place, you can define 
fields for events 
such as Bar 
Mitzvahs and 
ordinations but 
not adoptions. 
Since you have 
to use ascroll 
bar to move between 
generations in the lineage window, 
it's far too easy to overshoot a 
generation. And since notes are tied 
to individuals, you sometimes have 
to relink or reenter sources. 

Still, MacRoots II, unlike Personal 
Ancestral File and Family Events, 
does let you link pictures on your 
computer to individuals. It also 
creates charts, has fields for family 
members' addresses, and offers a 
slim but well-organized manual 
with agood index. 
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Reunion: The 
Rolls Royce of 
Roots Research 
Despairing of finding a 
genealogy program 
with an intuitive 
interface, I was 
pleasantly surprised by 
Reunion (!!!§L from 
Leister Productions 
(717-697-1378). At 
$129, it's a splurge, but 
it's both easy to use and 
capable and it produces 
great charts. 

Its interface features well
designed displays, easy navigation, 
and clear choices of action. The 
main window showsyou three 
generations at once: grandparents, 
parents, and children, with up to 
eight fields for events in parents' 
livessuch as the parents' birth 
dates and ed ucation. To navigate 
between generations, you either 

~- se lect the Overview menu 
~::.:;.,~ ~~ option or just double
1 ''•,.,~:· ,. ~ click on the 
11 arl!i· ""-<., ,,.. ~ ... 1J1J, . ' ;Ill\ grandparents or 
·~ children. Adding 
~-- subsequent or ·-- ~-
1....., ~11 previous marriages . 
~',,...:.-- (or unmarried 

V"'' ' I~ .... 
- ...... 

~ . ,, partners) is as easy as 
se lecting Add Spouse~~~, ...,:)! from the menu bar. You 

parent's other partners, by 
bringing up a pop-up list of 

their names from aheart icon 
above each parent's name.The 
fields are modifiable, so you can 
change, say, the christening date to 
the immigration date or religion to 
political affiliation. You can even 
use color codes to identify achild 
as, for instance, a twin, a child of 
unmarried parents, or adopted. And 
it's easy to create records for 
mystery relatives and then link 
them into the fami ly tree once 
you've uncovered their relationship. 

Reunion includes plenty of 

niceties in the areas of notes, 

addresses, and pictures. It has three 

modifiable fields for notes for each 

person, so you can keep track of 

your sources separately from 
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anecdotes. Like MacRoots 11 and 
Personal Ancestral File, it lets you 
keep addresses, which you 
can export to acontact 
manager, for family 
members. Reunion letsyou 
link pictures to family 
members and also lets you 
look at the linked pictures 

your sources in the n"Otes field.But 

\ 

\ 

separately - which you might 
want to do if you're scanning 
documents and linking them to the 
program. 

Reunion also creates the most 
beautiful charts of any of the 
programs, thanks to the included 
SuperChart program. You can create 
descendant and pedigree charts for 
any member of your family.You can 
also create a wide variety of 
reports, from a Person report 
(which shows everyth ing you've 
noted for one member of your 
family) to an Ahnentafel report 
(which lists family membersby 
generation). 

My favorite feature, however, 
was Reunion's ability to provide the 
correct names for various blood 
re lationsh ips, which comes in 
handy when you're trying to puzzle 
out whether cousin George is your 
second cousin or your first cousin 
once removed. The other programs 
can create descendant charts from 
which you can extrapolate your 
relationships, but if a program can 
do it for me, so much the better. 

My few complaints about 
Reunion applied to most of the 
other programs as well. They all 
required me to work around facts 
that don't fit the traditional 
European-American family profile. 
For instance, if I wanted to add a 
gay uncle's partner to the family 
tree in Reunion, he'd have to be 
identified as female. And if you're 
doing genealogical research with 
Reunion rather than with MacRoots 
II, you have to remember to rate 

working around minor problems 
such as this was much more fun 
with Reunion thari with the other 
programs. 

Gene: Lean but Keen 
Shareware 
If you're just getting started with 
genealogy and you're not sure you 
want to spend $149 on Reunion, 
you can start out with Gene 
(!!§ :),a $15 shareware program 
available online (you can download 
it from ZD Net/Mac; for instructions 
on accessing this service, see How 
to Reach Us). It gives you an easy 
way to catalog your family and 
create good-looking family charts. 
The fields it provides for an 
individual are pretty basic: name, 
sex, birthday, birthplace, mother, 
father, and notes. However, Gene 
automatically creates cards for 
parents, and when you open their 
cards, it shows al l the children 
you've already put into the 
program. It also has an address 
book and the ability to link an 
individual to a picture. And once 
you're ready to buy acommercial 
program, you can export its 
information in GEDCOM format. 

In fact, all of these programs let 
you export and import their 
information among vers ionsand 
across programs in GEDCOM 
format, with varying degrees of 
success. Expect to do some 
tweaking if you try this. 

Online Lineage 
Lookups 
My mother-in-law says her family 
tree wou ld be much sparser if it 
weren't for her on lineresearch. 
Through the genealogy forum on 
America Online, she found afellow 
amateur genealogist in England 
who is helping her piece together 
the European branch of her family. 
CompuServe, Prodigy, and eWorld 
also have genealogy forums, in 
which you can ask genealogists 
about their research methods and 
resources and maybe even find 
others who can assist you in filling 
out the missing branches of your 

family tree. 
If you 're like me, you'll 

also head for the World 
Wide Web. The 
Genealogy Home Page 
(http://ftp.cac.psu.edu/ 
-saw/genealogy.html) 
has links to dozens of 
other genealogy-
related pages and to 

Internet newsgroups such as 
soc.genealogy.misc and 
soc.genealogy.methods. It also has 
links to research resources such as 
the National Archives Information 
server, wh ich gives you information 
on how to order records 
- for instance, 
documentation of 
your great-great
grandfather's 
military service in 
the Civil War or 
immigrant and 
passenger arrival 
lists. The Yahoo 
Genealogical 
Page (http:// 
www.yahoo 
.com/yahoo/ 
Science/Genealogy) has 
many of the sa me links as on the 
Genealogy Home Page as well as 
some more-obscure ones, such as 
the link to the Ontario Cemetery 
Finding Aid (http://www 
.islandnet.com/ocfa/). 

Asking the Right 
Questions 
Since researching my mother's 
family would have required looking 
through Czech, German, and Polish 
records, it was easier to ask her 
about her family directly - with 
the help of The Life History Disk 
(!!§!L from Starcom 
Microsystems (801-225-1480). It's a 
series of questions - in achoice of 
Word, WordPerfect, MacWrite, or 
text format - that elicit 
information about generations up 
to four back as well as opinions 
about relatives. The questions are 
divided up into chapters, and some 
of them may not be relevant - for 
instance, asking my mother about 
junior high school when at that age 
she was living through World War II 
on the Eastern Front. But at $20 or 
so, the Life History Disk costs the 
same as - or less than - a 
similar book, and having the 
questions in digital format makes 
them easy to modify. 

Mysteries of the Ages 
If my ancestors had owned a Mac 
instead of a family Bible, maybe I'd 
now know why my great-grand
uncle was labeled aswashbuckler. 
But then maybe not, considering 
that I marked down one of my 
cousins as a "professional slacker" 
in her occupation field. I'll leave 
that for the next generation to 
figure out. ,-~ 

http://www
www.yahoo
http:http://ftp.cac.psu.edu


You don't get up to change the channel anymore. So 

why are you sti ll paying bi ll s the inconvenient way? Now 

you can pay them electronically - with CheckFree®! 

Pay Anyone Without Checks And Postage. 
CheckFree lets you pay your bi ll s - from your mortgage 

to yo ur paper carrier - in minutes, using your Mac or 

PC. Just tell us whom to pay, when and the amount. 

CheckFree does the rest. And if your payee can't accept 

electronic payments, we'll mail them a check for you. 

Enjoy Electronic Security & 
Accuracy - For Less Than The 

Price Of A Stamp. 
CheckFree protects the security 

of your account and prevents 

ca lculatiol'] errors by using the same 

high-tech safeguards that governments and 

banks employ for their electronic transfers. 

And with each CheckFree transaction, all this peace of 

mind is yours for less than the cost of a postage stamp. 

Checkfree• is a registered trademark of Checkfree Corporat ion. 

To learn more about why CheckFree is the easiest, 
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for your compl imentary CheckFree Information Kit. You'll 
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Try CheckFree For 3 Months 
Absolutely Free! 
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Home Computer 
Catalog and get a 

* 

Sign up for a FREE 12-month subscription to 
the Home Computer Catalog, and we'll send 
you this hot MusicNet CD. Preview over 200 
R&B, country, rock and jazz albums, and order 
them directly from your Macintosh desktop! 

Winnie the Pooh 
Fun-fi lled reading and think
ing adventure! Ages 3-8. 

Order M#90014 

Only $34.98 

Art Explorer 
Deluxe 
Unleashes your child's 
artistic potential. Ages 9-14. 

Order M#89437 

Only $29.98 

Dr. Seuss's ABC's 
Shows kids that learning 
words and letters can be fun! 

Order A#88879 

Only $37.98 

Where's Waldo? 
America's favorite game of 
hide-and-seek, updated for 
the desktop. 

Order M#88653 

Only $26.98 

Bring home 
Descent -- Easy 

Photo
Reader 

30 levels of the most 
mind-bending, stomach
churning action you've 
ever encounte red. 

A must-have! Includes the complete 
l'vlarathon, plus the all -new Marathon 2. 

Order M#88455 

Only $64.98 

Encarta 
Experience a world of 
information that turns 
curiosity in to inspira
tion. Over 26,000 fully 
updated articles! 

Order M#95750 

Only $84.98 

The Ultimate 
Doom 
Pulse-pounding action 
and award-winning 
gameplay that's rated 
# 1 by all the critics! 

Order M#87501 

Only $29.98 

Full Throttle 
Kick-start your PC and 
join Biker B_en on the 
ride of his life. 

The All Movie 
· Guide 

Incredibly comprehensive! 
Contains over 90,000 
movie and video listings. 

Order M#90152 

Only $19.98 

The easiest way 
•h...r~:"!'I to get sharp,
::!:.fJ.WI...,__ detailed photos 

into your computer. 

Order M#88075 

Only $269.98 

Performantz 4X 
CO:.ROM Drive 

Play games and 
multimed ia CD
ROMs up to four 
times faster and 
smoother than 
ever before ! 

Order M#01124 

Only $199.98 

Internet Valet 
Discover the world of 
the Inte rnet, and get 
connected in less than 
10 minutes! 

Order M#90210 

Only $39.98 

All the fea tures of 
Quicken, plus four expert 
modules to help you make 
the most of your money! 

Order M#89685 

Only $59.98 

Mangia 
The computer cook
book for people who 
like to eat! Fi lled 
with tasty recipes. 

Order M#98350 

Only $32.98 

Makes System 7 
faster, easier and 
smarter, and helps 
speed productivity in 
almost any environment. 

To Order Call 1•800•454•3686 

© 1995 lvlultiple Zones Internatio n a l, Inc. All rig hts reserved. '1"he Home Con-iputer Caralog is a tradeo-iark of !vlZI. 
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learning, playing, working. While technology 

makes life easier, buying computing products has 
become more difficult - crowded stores, not enough 
informa tion, parking hassles. But now there's a better 

· way! Introducing the Home Computer Catalog, your 
shop-at-home source for hardware, software and 
accessones you use at 

Overnight Delivery home. We select products as low as $4.95! 
we believe in. Our sales 

Total Shipping
advisors know their stuff. order charge 
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r------------------------
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JIM: So it's a bit free-form. If you're The Cities Below and The Real 
looking for a more structured ap Picture World Atlas !!!!The Two Dads proach to geography education, Ages: 10- adult. 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND JIM SHATZ-AKIN try Interactive Geography and Price:Cities CD-ROM, $49.95; Atlas 

RIK: Gentle Reader, prepare for 
either mild embarrassment or a 
sweet burst of pride. 
JIM: It's pop-quiz time. 
RIK: We're not aiming for humilia
tion - we just want to prove the 
crying need for this month's batch 
of geography-education titles. 
JIM: So, without consulting any 
references, we want you to draw a 
quick map. Of Bosnia. 
RIK: That's Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
for you geonerds.And while you're 
at it, add Croatia and Serbia. 
JIM: You've seen this map a hun
dred times in your newspaper, so it 
should be easy, right? 
RIK: Wrong. We Americans are 
a cartographically challenged 
bunch- for example, less than 20 
percent of the highly educated 
and singularly gifted MacUser edi
torial staff could even approxi
mate a map of the Balkans. 
JIM: To be fair, that's a heck of a lot 
better than the public at large.One 
study showed that only 20 percent 
of Americans could even find the 
U.S. of A. on a globe. 

RIK: Depressing. 

JIM: But curable. If you've got a 

Mac and a CD-ROM drive, we can 

steer you toward some of the best 

geography-training tools since 

Mercator flattened his first globe. 

RIK: But first, turn the page and 

flip The Game Room upside-down 

to see the Balkans' prewar borders, 

courtesy of a map from World 

Discovery Deluxe .A., a rich col

lection of map-based games from 

Great Wave Software. 

JIM: Games might be a bit over

stated.Tests is closer to the truth. 

RIK: If game equals test plus fun, 

I'd definitely call the activities in 
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World Discovery Deluxe games. 
Plus it has great viewing options, 
including shaded-relief and day
and-night satellite views. 
JIM: But some tests - uh, games 
- are hard. Can you identify the 
national anthem of Albania? 
RIK: Well, not the first time. But at 
least World Discovery Deluxe's na
tional anthems are full-scale CD
quality orchestrations, not just 
cheesy synthesized versions like 
those in Brnderbund's PC Globe 
Maps'n'Facts. 
JIM: PC Globe Maps'n'Facts is 
cheesy through and through 
from the simplistic commentary to 
the clumsy navigation tools. 
RIK: Nice maps, though. 
JIM: Hey,you're a hard-core carto
phile. For us average citizens who 
simply use maps as tools, I recom
mend 3D Atlas T , from Creative 
Wonders. It has solid educational 
content, a great global interface, 
and way-cool 3-D movies of flybys 
through various terrains. 
RIK: I will agree that 3D Atlas is 
the slickest of the lot. The porten

taus music on the sound track is a 
bit distracting, though, and the 
flybys are more entertaining than 
enlightening. 
JIM: But you have to admit that 3D 
Atlas has an incredible wealth of 
information. 
RIK: Well, OK - it's un
doubtedly the only ap
plication on the planet 
that can graph a country
by-country scatterplot 
of central-government 
expenditures as a per
centage of gross domes
tic product versus the 
percentage of married 
couples using condoms. 

Continent Explorer II. They're 
from Pierian Spring Software, the 
folks who publish the Digital 
Chisel multimedia-creation soft
ware. Both titles are thorough, 
well thought out, and academi
cally sound - if a bit stuffy. 
RIK: Since the folks at Pierian 
Spring used Digital Chisel to cre
ate their titles, it's easy to create 
new lessons and add them to the 
curriculum. World Discovery De
luxe lets you create your own 
games as well, but both Pierian 
Spring titles have much more 
thorough game-creation .. . 
JIM: ... or test-creation .. . 
RIK: ... tools. 
JIM: My quarrel with Interactive 
Geography and Continent Ex
plorer II is not with their content 
- it's impeccable - but with 
their amateurish look-and-feel. 
RIK: Well, if it's beauty you seek, I 
recommend the Small Blue Planet 
CD-ROM series - The Cities 
Below T and The Real Picture 
World Atlas - from Now What 
Software.These guys do amarvel
ous job of combining maps and 
satellite images with an intuitive 
navigation interface and well 
written information. 
JIM: Their stuff is fun too. In the 
History and Language section of 
The Real Picture World Atlas, for 
example, you can click on differ
ent countries to hear various 
phrases spoken in each country's 
major languages.Very useful the 
next time your kid is inMalawi and 
wants to say"l love you" in Chewa. 
RIK: Oh, you mean ndikukufuna 
chibwenzi. 
JIM: Zikomo. 
RIK: You're welcome. ~ 

CD-ROM, $49.95 (list). 

An easy-to-use interface graces a 

rich collection of satellite images, 

well-written text, and innovative 

exploration tools. 

Company: Now What Software, 

San Francisco, CA;800-322-1954 or 

415-885-1689. 

Reader Service:Circle #417. 


Interactive Geography and 
Continent Explorer II !!!t 
Ages: 7 -16. 

Price: Explorer CD-ROM, $99.95; 

Geography CD-ROM, S159.95; 

Explorer floppy, $99.95; Geography 

floppy, S159.95 (list) . 

In tandem,these two teach basic 

geography in an academically 

sound and easily extensible 
if somewhat dry - format. 

Company: Pierian Spring Software, 

Portland, OR; 800-472-8578 or 

503-222-2044. 

Reader Service:Circle #418. 


PC Globe Maps'n'Facts !! 
Ages: 12 - adult. 

Price: CD-ROM, $35 (estimated 

street). 

This clearly drawn - if 

unimaginative - set of maps is 

marred by a clumsy, nonintuitive 

interface and simplistic 

commentary. 

Company: Brnderbund, Novato, CA; 

800-521 -6263 or 415-382-4400. 

Reader Service: Circle #419. 


3DAtlas !!!!t 
Ages: 9 - adult. 

Price: CD-ROM, $49.95 (list) . 

Polished, thorough, entertaining, 

and inventive, this interactive atlas 

contains a wealth of information. 

Company: Creative Wonders, 

San Mateo, CA; 800-245-4525 or 

415-571-7171. 

Reader Service: Circle #420. 


World Discovery Deluxe 
!!!!t 
Ages:8-adult. 

Price: CD-ROM, $40 (estimated 

street). 

This rich and attractive set of 

geography games strikes the 

perfect balance between 

exploratory fun and fact-filled 

education. 

Company: Great Wave Software, 

Scotts Valley, CA; 800-423-1144 or 

408-438-1990. 

Reader Service:Circle #421 . 




"Edmark's Early Learning House Series Has 

Won Every Conceivable Award." 


With Edmark's award-winning 

Early Learning House Series, 

your child will develop a 

strong foundation in early 

math, reading, science and social studies-and will 

love every moment of learning fun! 

In Millie's Math House, Bailey's Book House, 

Sammy's Science House and Trudy's Time & Place 

House, captivating characters join children on 

exciting learning adventures. With the encouragement 

-Steven Kent, The Seattle Times 

of their new friends, children always achieve success 

through persistence-and their confidence and self-

esteem soar! 

Recognized for educational excellence by parents, 

teachers and reviewers, each title in Edmark's Early 

Learning House Series is guaranteed to offer hours 

and hours of learning and laughter to your child. 

Available on CD-ROM for 

Windows® 95, Windows 3. 1 

and Macintosh®. 

EDMARK 

Excellence in Education for 25 Year.s 

For information about the School Versions of our products, please call 1-800-320-8380. _ 
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The Ganie Room 

BY BOB lEVITUS 

.	JUMPING THROUGH TIME is our jumping-off point for this month's column. First, we have a much 
awaited sequel with a time-travel theme - The Journeyman Project 2: Buried in Time.Then Dust, per
haps the best interactive movie to date, takes us back to the Old West. FinalJy, we go back to the future 
with johnny Mnemonic, an interactive movie that its nonstar (Keanu Reeves, who stars in the motion 
picture but not in this version) might characterize as "totally bogus, dude." 

The Journeyman 
Project 2: 
Buried in Time 
Worlds of Wonder 
THE JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 2: 
Buried in Time (JP2 hereafter) is a 
totally engrossing photo-realistic 
adventure game with seamlessly 
integrated live-action video. Its 
challenging plot and puzzles 
provide dozens of hours of play. 

You play Agent 5, falsely accused 
of altering history. To find proof of 
your innocence, you must travel 
through time to seven worlds 
worlds that include historically 
accurate re-creations of Richard the 
Lionhearted's medieval castle, da 
Vinci's studio, a Mayan catacomb, 

IMHiiUmHil 
The Journeyman Project 2: Bur
ied in Time is everything an ad 
venture game should be. If you 
liked the first one (or if you're a 
Myst fan), you'll love it. Dust is a 
nifty new kind of interactive 
story that lets you savor it like a 
good book - I recommend it 
highly too. As for Johnny Mne
monic, the two CD-ROMs would 
be more useful as drink coasters. 

The Journeyman P.roject 2: 

Buried in Time ~H~t 


Price: $65 (estimated street). 

Company:Sanctuary Woods, 

San Mateo,{A; 800-943-3664 or 

415-286-6000. 

Reader Service:Circle #421 . 


Dust ~!!!+ 
Price:$49.95 (list). 

Company: Cyberflix, Knoxville, TN; 

800-483-8632 or 615-546-1157. 

Reader Service:Circle #422. 


Johnny Mnemonic ! 
Price:$69.95 (list). 

Company: Sony Computer 

Entertainment, Foster City, CA; 

415-655-8000. 

Reader Service: Circle #423. 
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and more.During your journey, 
you'll confront a handful of 
devilishly difficult puzzles. 

JP2 is both beautiful and well 
designed. It features over 30,000 
exquisitely rendered images, a 
great stereo sound track,and eerie 
sound effects.Thoughtful interface 
touches include a walk-through 
mode, in which you receive 
guidance as you play; aTry Again 
button for when you die;and the 
ability to save agame at any time. 

Game players with itchy trigger 
fingers may get impatient watching 
the hour or so of video clips that 
introduce JP2, but I loved comedic 
touches such as the fake commer
cials on INN (Interactive News 
Network).Overall, I found JP2 ajoy 
to play - and play, and play . . .. 

Dust: ATai~!! of the 
Wired Wes1t 
Cowboys and interactivity 
DUST IS THAT RAHE phenomenon, 
an interactive story that really 
works. It takes place in the fictional 
town of Diamondback, New Mexico, 
circa 1882.You play astranger in 
town who has no money, no gun, 
and no clue. During five days, you 
explore 20 buildings, converse with 
over 30 interactive characters, solve 

puzzles, battle gunfighters, gamble, 
help aschoolteacher on aquest, 
and discover many secrets about 
Diamondback's inhabitants. 

Dust is the first title to use 
CyberFlix's way-cool Dream Factory 
technology. Dream Factory 
characters go about their activities 
whether or not you talk to them; 
the ones you do talk to remember 
previous conversations and adjust 
their future behavior accordingly 
- so be polite and talk to 
everyone. You control the action by 
using the arrow keys (your feet) 
and the mouse (your hands), except 
when beautifully rendered 
cinematic scenes pop up to move 
the story along. 

As with a good novel, I couldn't 
put Dust down. In fact, I plan to 
play some more as soon as I finish 
this column. 

Johnny Mnemonic 
A Big-Budget Bust 
IT'S OBVIOUS THAT SONY spent big 
bucks on Johnny Mnemonic. It 
contains over 120 minutes of full
screen video, and its cast includes 
former M.A.N.T.1.5. star Christopher 
Russel Gartin (as Johnny, the Keanu 
Reeves role in the film) and Isaac 
"Shaft" Hayes. Unfortunately, all 
that money didn't buy much fun. 

Basically, Johnny Mnemonic 
feels like acheesy movie with a few 
game elements unsuccessfully 
tacked on. It's presented entirely in 
full-motion video, so most of the 
scenes are dimly lit and hard to look 
at. When the picture switches to 
letter-box format (black bars above 
and below the picture), you have a 

Cheat Sheet 

BY ROMAN LOYOLA 

The Journeyman 

Project 2: 

Buried in Time 
JP2 can bury you in time if you 
get stuck on its puzzles. Here 
are afew solutions to help you 
out. 
• Getting to the Farnstein Lab 
can be tricky.At first you don't 
actually enter it - you're 
floating in outer space outside 
the Lab.Simply go back to your 
kitchen at home, order the 
Cheese Girl on Shopnet, and 
then use the Cheese Girl to 
propel you through space 
toward the Lab. 
• Using your head - both 
literally and figuratively - is 
the key to getting through the 
spear trap.When you first enter 
the Underworld, pick up the 
skull of the skeleton on the 
ground.You can then shove the 
skull into the mouth of one of 
the serpents that control the 
trap's entrance.Be sure also to 
pick up the other skulls near the 
trap's entrance and at the end of 
the trap's hallway; you'll use 
them the same way. 

"window of opportunity" to look 
around or use an item ·_ but often, 
you press keys and nothing 
happens or stuff happens even 
though you haven't pressed a key. 
Similarly, when you enter Fight 
mode to kick or punch opponents, 
you keep wondering if your last 
keystroke actually did anything. 

After far too many hours of 
Johnny Mnemonic, I'd gladly 
download it from my brain. ~ 

Bob Le Vitus is a MacUser contributing 
editor and Power Computing's director 
ofevangelism. 
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CHIP: 

1 OB CHIPS PER BAG 

1,350 CALORIES 

64 GRAMS OF FAT 

PIZZA: 

B SLICES PER PIZZA 

2,320 CALORIES 

70 GRAMS OF FAT 

PYRAMID: 

30,000 PYRAMIDS 

IN 1 50 LEVELS 

0 CALORIES 

0 GRAMS OF FAT 

an addiction ~ou can live with 

THE ULTIMATE CHALLENGE IN ACTION AND STRATEGY. 

EASY TO LEARN. DIFFICULT TO MASTER. 

Shoiewme ve11ion ovofloble @ http://www.mognel.com 

http:http://www.mognel.com


1995 Product Index 

We rated more than 750 products this year, 
including Apple CPUs, the first Mac clone, and 
lots more. This handy index is your guide to all 
the products MacUser tested and reviewed 
during 1995. I COMPILED BY SHELLY BRISBIN AND JASON SNELL 
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Panasonic LK-MC509S §§ ............................... SEP p. 86 

PDQ Plextor §§§ ...................... ........................ SEP p. 86 


Pioneer DRM-624X §§H ······························NOV p. 56 

Plextor4Plex 256 §§§: ................................... SEP p.86 

Spirit Spin 2X §§§ ····· ····· ·································· SEP p. 86 
Spirit Spin 4X §Hl .......... ...... .......................... SEP p. 86 

Charting & Data-Visualization Software (see also 

Business Graphics, Presentations: Presentation & Multimedia 
Software, and Spreadsheets & Numerical Analysis) 

CA-Cricket Graph 1111 .5 H!: ............ .......... MAR p. 98 
Cheshire 1.1 §§§} ........................................... AUG p. 92 

DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 §§§§: ········· ·· ················ MAR p. 98 
FastTrack Schedu le 3.0 §§§§ ... ...... ............... JUL p. 48 

Children's Software (see also Education and 

Entertainment) 

Creative Tools 
The Amazing Writing Machine§§§§ ...... JUL p.115 
Art Exp lorer§§§} ............................... ........... APR p. 69 
oBig Top's Cartoon Toolbox Starring 
Feli x the Cat§§§§ ................... OCT p. 106, DEC p. 164 
Flying Colors§!§§ ................ ........................ APR p. 69 
olmagination Express§§!! ..................... JUL p. 115 
olmagination Express Destination: 
Rain Forest !!Ht .................... .................. ocr p. 106 
oStorybook Maker§§: ............................... JUL p.115 
oStorybook Weaver Deluxe H§ ... .. ... ...... JUL p. 115 

Just for Fun 
oArc of Doom !Ht ................OCT p. 106, OCT p. 147 
oCosmic Osmo and the Worlds 
Beyond the Mackerel !!§!t .................... OCT p. 147 
oFatty Bear's Birthday Surprise§§!!: .. DEC p.168 

oThe Groove Thing§§§ } .......................... AUG p. 123 
oJack's House §§§t ................................... DEC p. 164 

oThe Lion King §§t .....................................DEC p. 164 
oliving Books: 
Arthur 's Teacher Troubles §§§§t ............ DEC p.168 
Cliving Books: 

Berenstain Bears Get in a Fight!!! ....... NOV p. 141 
Cliving Books: 

Just Grandma and Me§!!§ .................... NOV p. 141 
CLiving Books: 

The New Kid on the Block §§§t .............. Nov p. 141 
oThe Manhole Masterpiece Edition§§§§ AUG p.123 
oThe Pagemaster §!§ ....... ........................ DEC p. 164 
oPutt-Putt Goes to the Moon HH ......... MAY p. 65 
oPutt-Putt Joins the Parade §H!§ ....... DEC p. 168 
oRuff's Bone H§! ..................................... OCT p. 147 
oSimTown §§§t .... ..................................... OCT p. 106 

oThinkin'Things 1 & 2. §§§§§ ................. AUG p. 123 
oYearn 2 Learn - Peanuts §§t ..... .......... AUG p. 123 

Math 
oMath Workshop§§§§ .... ......................... DEC p.164 


Published Resources 
Children's Software Revue §§§§t ............. SEP p. 131 
oC/ub KidSoft Magazine and 
CD-ROM §§§§t ........ .................................... SEP p. 131 
KidWare: Parent's Guide to Software 

for Children §§1 ······································'····· SEP p. 131 
That 's Edutainment!!!§! .......................... SEP p. 131 

Reading 
oReader Rabbit's Interactive 

Reading Journey§§§! ............................. DEC p. 168 
oSesame Street Letters§§§§ .................. DEC p. 164 

Science 
oEarth Explorer!§§§: ...........OCT p. 106, DEC p. 164 

oElroy Goes Bugzerk §§§§ ................................... ..... . 

................................. OCT p. 106, OCT p. 147, DEC p. 164 


What's the Secret?!§§ } ........ ..................... MAY p. 65 


Color Management 

Light Source Colortron §§§§t ...................... JUN p. 53 

Pantone ColorDrive §§§ ................................ AUG p. 61 


Connectivity (see also Electronic Moil, Network
Management Software, Telecommunications, and Wireless 
Networking) 

Internet Servers 
Global Village OneWorld Internet§!!·} ... AUG p. 54 

PC Connectivity 
Personal MACLAN Connect 5.0 !!§!t ..... NOY p. 49 

Peripheral Sharing 
SCSIShare 2.0 H§§ ........................... .......... NOY p. 71 


Videoconferencing 
Being There Pro 1.0 H! .............................. FEB p. 54 


Workgroup Communication/Groupware 
GroupWise 4.1 !§!t .................................... MAY p. 54 

In Control for Workgroups !!! .................. AUG p. 46 


Contact Managers - see Personal Info Managers (PIMs) 

Cooking Software 

oFour Pawsof Crab !Ht ............................ OCT p. 106 


CPUs 

Desktop Macs and Clones 
Apple Mac LC 475 §!§t ............................... FEB p. 82 


oAvailable on CD-ROM; may also be available on floppy disks. 
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Apple Mac LC 550 §§§ ................................. FEB p. 82 

Apple Mac LC 575 §§§§t •...•.••••........•...•... FEB p. 82 

Apple Mac LC 630 §§§§§ .......•....•.•......•...... FEB P· 82 

Apple Mac LC Ill §§§ .................................. FEB p. 82 

Apple Mac Quadra 605 §§§§ ...................... FEB p. 82 

Apple Mac Quadra 630 §§§§§ ................... FEB p. 82 

Apple Mac Quadra 950 §§§§t .................... FEB p. 82 

Apple Performa 475/476 §§§t ................... FEB p. 82 

Apple Performa 550 §§§ ...............••.••.•..•••.. FEB p. 82 

Apple Performa 570 series .§§§t ......•...... FEB p. 82 

Apple Performa 630 series§§§§§ ............. FEB p. 82 

Apple Performa 5215CD §§§§t ................ Nov p. 39 

Apple Performa 6100 series§§§§§ •.....•.•• FEsp. 82 

Apple Power Mac 6100/60 §§§§§ •..........•. FEBp.82 

Apple Power Mac 7100/66 §§§§ ............... FEB p. 82 

Apple Power Mac 7100/66AV §§§§ ........... FEB p.82 

Apple Power Mac 7200/90 §§§§ .............. DEC p. 55 

Apple Power Mac8100/80 §§§§t ............. FEB p.82 

Apple Power Mac 8100/80AV §§§§ ........... FEB p.82 

Apple Power Mac 8500/120 §§§§ ............ DEC p. 55 

Power Computing Power 100 §§§§t ....... AUG p.37 


Portable Macs 
Apple Mac PowerBook 150 §§§t ............... FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook 520 §§§t ............... FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook 520c §§§§ ............ FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook 540 §§§§ .............. FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook 540c §§§§t .......... FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook Duo 280 §§§§ ...... FEB p. 82 
Apple Mac PowerBook Duo 280c §§§§ .... FEB p. 82 

Database Management (see also Document 

Management) 

FileMaker Pro Server 2.0vl §§§§t ............... FEB p.42 

Helix Express 3.0 §§t ...................................... APR p. 64 

Phyla 1.0.2 §§ ................................................... JUN p. 54 


Desktop Publishing - see Fonts & Typography and 
Page Layout 

Dictionaries - see Reference Sources 

Digital Photography 
Consumer Cameras 
Apple PhotoFlash 2.0 §§§t ............•.•.......•. MAY p. 51 

Apple QuickTake 150 §§t ' ........................... NOV p. 82 

Casio QV-10 §§§t ......................................... NOV p.82 

Kodak Digital Science DC 40 

Ca.mera §§§t ................................................. NOVp.82 

Logitech FotoMan Plus Mac §§ ................. NOV p. 82 


Field Cameras 
Kodak Professional DCS 420 


Digital Camera §§§t .............................................. Nov p. 82 

Nikon E2s Digital Camera §§§t ................. NOV p. 82 


Digital Camera §§§t .................................... NOV p. 82 

Kodak Professional DCS 460 

Digital Camera §§§§t ................................. Nov p. 82 

Kodak Professional EOS-DCS 5 


Studio Cameras 
Dicomed Digital Camera Back §§§§t ......NOV p. 82 

Kanlmage GA Camera System §§ ..............Nov p. 82 

Kodak Professional DCS 465 

Digital Camera Back§§§§ .................................Nov p.82 

Leaf Catchlight §§§ ..................................... NOV p. 82 

Leaf DCB II §§§§t ......................................... Nov p. 82 

Leaf Lumina §§t ........................................... Nov p. 82 


Phase One PhotoPhase §§§§ .................... NOV p. 82 

Sony DKC-5000 (Catseye) §§t •................... Nov p. 82 


Display Systems - see Monitors, Presentations: 

Projection Hardware, and Video Cards & Adapters) 

Document Management 
AppleSearch 1.5 §§§t ..................................... JUN p. 46 

MarcoPolo 3.0 §§§t ....................................... MAY p. 53 


Drawing Software (see also Children~ Software: Creative 

Tools and Painting & Image Editing) 

ClarisDraw 1.0 §§§t ....................................... MARp.48 

Fractal Design Poser 1.0 §§§§ ..................... Nov p. 50 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0 §§§§t ....................... NOV p. 65 

Macromedia FreeHand 5.0 §§§§t ............... MAY p. 35 

SmartSketch 1.0 §§§§ ................................... Nov p. 54 


Drawing/Digitizing Tablets 
CalComp DrawingSlate II §§§§ ••.•.•..•.......•..• JUL p. 44 

Hitachi MultiPad §§t ....................................... JUL p. 44 

Kurta PenMouse § ............................................. JUL p. 44 

Kurta XGT 6" x 8" §§§ ..................................... JUL p. 44 

Summagraphics Summa Expression §§§ .. DEC p. 82 

Wacom ArtPad §§§§ ...................................... JUL p. 44 


Wacom ArtPad II §§§§t ·································DEC p. 82 

Wacom Artz II §§§§t ...................................... DEC p. 82 


Education (see also Children's Software, Entertainment, 

and Reference Sources) 

Art 
OA Passion for Art §§§§§ ............................ DEC p. 87 


Foreign Language 
Berlitz Live! §§§t ....................................... OCT p. 146 
lD6nde esta Carmen Sandiego? §§§§ •. OCT p. 146 
Language Now! §§t ................................... ocT p. 146 
Le fils d'Asterix §§§§ ................................. ocT p. 146 
Learn to Speak .. •series §§§t ................ OCT p. 146 
Rosetta Stone§§§§ ................................... OCT p. 146 
Transmanche Adventure§§§ ••..•....•..•..... OCT p. 146 

Geography. History, and Culture 
oAmnesty Interactive §§§ .........:............. OCT p. 106 
oApollo XIII: AWeek to Remember §§§t OCT p. 106 
oCartoon History of the Universe §§§§t APR p. 72 
oLeonardo the Inventor§§§§ .........•......• OCT p. 106 
oMaterial World §§§t .................................. SEP p. 62 
oMicrosoft Ancient Lands §§§ ................ OCT p. 106 
oThe Myth of the Ten Lost Tribes§§§ .... OCT p. 106 
oNile: Passage to Egypt §§§t .................. OCT p. 106 
oPassageto 

Vietnam §§0§ ························ OCT p. 106, NOV p. 67 
oWyatt Earp's Old West§§§ .•................... OCT p. 106 

Human Biology 
oA.D.A.M. The Inside Story§§§ .•.............. OCT p. 106 

oErgoKnowleage §§ .................................... JUN p.63 


Music 
Coda Vivace Personal 
Accompanist§§§§§ ..................................... FEB p. 65 
Practica Musica 3.1 §§§§t ......................... MAY p. 63 

Nature and Animals 
oFly Fishing: Great Rivers 
of the West§§§ .......................................... OCT p. 106 
oHow Animals Move§§§ ......................... OCT p. 106 
oMicrosoft Dangerous Creatures§§§ .... OCT p. 106 
oMultimedia Dogs:The Complete 

Interactive Guide to Dogs§§§ ................ OCT p. 106 
oOceanlife Volume 4: 
The Great Barrier Reef §§§§ ................... ocT p. 106 
oWild Africa §§§§ ...................................... OCT p. 106 

Sports 
oESPN Golf: Lower Your Score 
with Tom Kite §§§t .................................... ocT p. 106 
oESPN Winning Hoops 
with Coach K §§§} ..................................... OCT p. 106 

Writing Tools 
PLANMaker1 .1 §§t ....................................... FEBp.65 


Electronic Mail 
Claris Emailer §§§ ...........................................DEC p. 68 

FreeMail 4.0 §§ ................................................. DEC p. 93 

QuickMail 3.0 §§§ ........................................... JAN p. 48 

Snap Mail 2.0.2 §§§§ ...................................... DEC p. 90 


Electronic Publishing 
Adobe Acrobat 2.0 §§§§ ................................ APR p.63 

WordPerfect Envoy §§ ................................... MAR p. 54 


Entertainment (see also Children~ Software, Education, 

Input Devices, and Reference Sources) 

Diversions 
Aquazone 1.0 §§§§ ..................................... MAR p.63 
El-Fish 1.0 §§ ................................................. MAR p. 63 
oFreak Show§§§§ .................................... Nov p. 140 
oStar Trek: The Next Generation Interactive 
Technical Manual §§§§ •....••• ..• APR p. 73, ocT p. 106 

Games 
ClockWerx §§§t .••.......•.••......•......••.•......•... NOV p. 142 


oClub Dead §§§t ··············'························ OCT p. 106 
oThe Daedalus Encounter§§§§ ............. ocT p. 106 
oDark Forces §§§§t .............. OCT p. 106, DEC p. 168 

Glider Pro§§§§ ··········································AUG p. 124 

lshido §§§§ ............................. NOV p. 142, DEC p. 168 

oJewels of the Oracle §§§§ ..................... OCT p. 106 

Jigsaw Deluxe §§§t ................................... AUG p. 124 

Jigsaw-It!§§§§ ....... :.................................... DEC p. 168 

oJourneyman Project Turbo§§§§ .......... OCT p. 106 

Links Pro Macintosh §§§§t .....~................ DEC p. 168 

Lode Runner: The Legend Returns§§§§ MAY p.61 

Loony Labyrinth §§§§t ····••·• AUG p. 124, DEC P· 168 
Marathon §§§§§ .•••.••.••..•..•.••JUL p. 116, DEC p. 168 
oPGA Tour Golf Ill §§~t ............................. OCT p. 106 

oRebel Assault 1.0 §§§ .................................... OCT p. 106 

Sensory Overload§§§ ................................ JUL p. 116 

oSimCity 2000 §§§§t ............................... DEC p. 168 

SimTower§§§§ ........................................... SEP p. 133 

Theme Park §§ ............................................. SEP p. 133 

Triazzle §§§t .......................................,....... NOY p. 142 

oTrivial Pursuit Interactive 
Multimedia Game §§§t ............................ DEC p. 168 

Troubled Souls §§§§t .............. FEB p. 68, DEC p. 168 

oWho Killed ...?Series §§§t •.................. OCT p. 106 

Wolfenstein 30 §§§§ ................................. JUL p. 116 

WolfPack §§§t ............................................. SEP p. 133 

oWorld of Xeen §§§t ................................ OCT p. 106 


Multimedia Presentations 
Living Album §§§t ...................................... MAR p. 65 
oThe Multimedia Cartoon Studio §§§·l OCT p. 106 

Music 
oAntonin Dvorak: Symphony #9 
"From the New World"§§§§ ................... ocT p. 106 
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oBob Dylan: Highway 61 
Interactive§§§§ .................... OCT p. 106, NOV p. 140 


oPuppet Motel §§§§ ············· OCT p.106, NOV p. 140 
oThe Residents' Gingerbread Man §§§ oc1p.106 
oRock 'N Roll Your Own §§§t ................... ocT p. 106 

OThis Is Spinal Tap§§§§ ........................... OCT p. 106 

oXplora 1 §§§§ .......................................... NOV p. 140 


Fax Machines 

Bansai MFX-1 §§ ........•.•.......... : ........................ OCT p. 75 


Financial Management 

Accounting 

A4 §§§§ .......................................................... APR p. 92 

Cash Ledger §§t ............................................ APR p. 92 

CashBiz §§t .................................................... APR p. 92 

Components §§t ........................................... APR p. 92 

Connected Accounting §§§f ..................... APR p. 92 

Dynamics C/S+ §§§§ ...................................APR p. 92 

Dynamics LAN §§§§ ..................................... APR p. 92 

FlexWare §§§§ ........................................ ...... APR p. 92 

Fourth Power Service §§§t ................. : ...... APR p. 92 

Great Plains Accounting §§§ ..................... APR p. 92 

In-House Accountant §§§ .......................... APR p. 92 

MacMoney §§t .................................: ............ APR p. 92 

Maconomy §§§§ ........................................... APR p. 92 

Mac P&L §§§ ................................................ .. APR p. 92 

MultiLedger §§§§t ....................................... APR p. 92 

M.Y.0.B. §§§§t .............................................. APRp.92 

Peachtree Accounting for 

Macintosh §§§t ............................................. APR p. 92 

Peachtree Insight Accounting §§§ ........... APR p. 92 

POS/OE 4Mac §§§§ ....................................APR p. 92 

QuickBooks §§§§t ........................................ APRp. 92 

Simply Accounting §§§ ...................•.......•.. APR p. 92 


Personal Finance 

MaclnTax 1994 Edition§§§§ .................... MARp.40 

Quicken 5.0 §§Ul ................................. ...... APR p. 65 

StreetSmart 1.0 §§ ..........;............................. JAN p. 62 

TaxCut 1994 Edition §§§t ......................... MAR p. 40 


Fonts &Typography 

FontChameleon Starter Kit 1.5 §§§§ ......... DEC p. 89 
theTypeBook §§§§ ......................................... APR p. 72 
Type Tamer §§§t .............................................. JUL p. 57 

Foreign-Language Translation (see also Education: 

Foreign language) 

Power Translator for Macintosh 2.0 §§§t ... JAN p. 66 
Spanish Assistant 1.0 §§§t ............................ JAN p. 66 

Games - see Children's Software:Just for Fun and 
Entertainment 

Graphics - see Bu~iness Graphics, CAD Software, Drawing 

Software, Drawing/Digitizing Tablets, Pointing & Image 

Editing, and 3-D Modeling &Animation 

Groupware - see Connectivity: Workgroup 

Communication/Groupware 

Hard-Disk Drives - see Storage Systems 

Image Editing - see Painting & Image Editing 

Input Devices 

Gaming Devices 

Advanced Gravis Mac GamePad §§§§ ... OCT p. 148 
CH Products Jetstick §§§ ............ .............. OCT p. 148 
Photonics GameNet §§§§ ..... ........... ....... oc1p.148 

Keyboards 

Comfort Keyboard System §§§t ................ JUN p. 57 
MicroSpeed Keyboard Deluxe Max §§§t JAN p. 67 

Trackpads 

ALPS GlidePoint §§§t ................. ............... .. JUL P· SS 

MicroQueQuePoint§§§ .................. ............ JULp.55 


Voice Input 

PowerSecretary 2.0 Power Edition §§§t .. SEP p. 42 
Integrated-Software Packages 

ClarisWorks 3.0 §§Ut ........... ............. ......... APR p. 60 

Claris Works 4.0 §§§§t ............................ . Nov p. 52 


Internet Servers - see Connectivity 

Keyboards - see Input Devices 

Kids' Software - see Children's Softwate 

LCD Projectors - see Presentations: Projection Hardware 

Legal Resources 

Living Trust Maker 2.0 §§§§t ..... ....... .... .. .. .. SEP p. 63 


Macs - see CPUs 

Mapping So~are 
Maplnfo 3.0 §§§§t ....... .......... .. ............... .. APR p. 67 
Route 66 §§§ ........................................ .. . .. JGL p. 51 
Taxi with ZagatSurveys §§§§ .... .... ...... AUG p. 65 

MIDI - see Music & Sound: MIDI Interfaces 

Modems 
Archtek Smartlink 2834A §§§t .................. JUN p.84 
AT&T/Paradyne Comsphere 3810Plus §§§t JUNp.84 
Best SmartOne 2834FX §§l . ....... .. ........... JUNp.84 
Boca V.34 BocaModem §§t ................. .... .. ... JUN p. 84 
Cardinal 28.8 FaxJData Modem §§§§ ........ JUN p. 84 
E-Tech Bullet lOOE §§§ ....... ............. ...... .. ... JUN p.84 
Global Village TelePort Platinum V.34 §§§t stP p. 48 
Hayes Optima 288 V.34N.FC+FAX 
for Mac§§§ ........................... ...................... .. JUN p. 84 
Logicode Quicktel 2814XVM §§§1 .......... ..... JUN p.84 
Motorola V.3400 §§§ ....... ............... ............ .. .. 1uN p.84 
Multi-Tech MultiModem 
MT2834BA-MAC §§§ ... .................... .. ..... . JUN p. 84 
Multi-Tech MultiModem MT2834ZDX §§§1 JUNp. 84 
Practical Peripherals MacClass 
288MT II V.34 §§§§ ................ .. . ...... . .. .... JUN p. 84 
Supra SupraFAXModem 288 (Mac)§§§§ . .. JUN p. 84 
U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything 
with V.34 §§§§ ................. .......... ................ JUN p. 84 
U.S.Robotics Mac&Fax Sportster 
(V.34)§§§§ ....; .................... ... ..... .. .......... .... JUN p. 84 
Zoom V.34X Model 460 (Mac)§§§ .............. JUN p. 84 

Monitors 
ADI MicroScan SEP §§§ .................... . , .. ..... .. MAY p. 74 

Amdek AM/817E §§§ .................... ...... ........... MAY p. 74 

Apple AppleVision 1710AV §§§§ .............. DE!: p.116 


Apple Multiple Scan 17 §§§ ......................... MAY p. 74 

ArtMedia TG 1882 §§§t ............................... DEC p.126 

CTX 1785GM §§§§ ......................................... MAY p. 74 

CTX 2085 §§§ ............................................ OCT p. 112 

Focus Lapis Color 17T §§t ............................. MAY p. 74 

Genova TC1017 §§§§ .................................... AUG p.96 

Goldstar 1527 §§1 ....................................... Nov p. 106 

Goldstar 1725 §§§ .......................................... MAY p. 74 

Goldstar 1727 §§ ............................................. SEP p. 96 

IBM 17P §§§t .................................................. MAY p. 74 

IBM 17S/S §§§t ............................................. DECp.116 

liyama VisionMaster 17 §§§ ......................... MAY p. 74 

lkegami CF-17 A §§§1 .................................... MAY p. 74 

LG Electronics Goldstar 2010 §!§ ............. DEcp.126 

Mag MXP17F §§§t ......................................... MAY p. 74 

Mirror ProView 17" §§§t ............................... MAY p. 74 

Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 17TX §§§§ ........... JUL p. 90 

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 17FS §§§t ........ MAY p. 74 

Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 20H §§§ .......... OCT p. 112 

Nanao FlexScan F2*15 §§§ ............................ SEP p. 96 

Nanao FlexScan F2*17 §§§§t ...................... AuG p. 96 

Nanao FlexScan F2*21 §§§§ ......................... SEP p. 96 

Nanao FlexScan T2*17 §§§§ ........................ MAY p. 74 

Nanao FlexScan T2*17TS §§§§ .................... AUG p. 96 

NEC MultiSync XE17 §§§§ ............................ MAYp.74 

NEC MultiSync XVl 7 §§§§t ........................... JUL p. 9,0 

Nokia 447W §§§t ......................................... DECp. 116 

Nokia Multigraph 447X §§§t ....................... MAY p. 74 

Nokia Multigraph 449X §§§ ......................... AUG p. 96 

Optiquest 2082DC §§§1 ................................. JUL p. 90 

Optiquest 4000TC §§§t ................................. MAY p. 74 

Optiquest 4500DC §§§t ................................. JUL p. 90 

Orchestra French Horn II §§§ ....................... AUG p. 96 

Orchestra Tuba §§§§ ..................................... MAY p. 74 

Panasonic PanaMedia 17 §§§t .................. DEC p. 116 

Panasonic PanaSync/Pro C-1792P §§§§ ... MAY p. 74 

Philips 17B §§§ ............................................. DEC p. 116 

Philips Brilliance 15A §§t ............................ DEC p.116 

Philips Brilliance 1720 §§§t ...........: .............MAY p. 74 

Philips Magnavox MagnaScan/20 §§§ ........ JUL p. 90 

PowerMax lST §§§1 ...............................•.... NOV p. 106 

PowerMax PM17TE+§§§t .......................... DEcp.126 

Princeton Ultra 15 §§§§ ............................. OCT p. 112 

Princeton Ultra 17 §§§1 ....•.....•...................... SEP p. 96 

Portrait Display Labs Pivot 1700 §§§! ..... DEC p. 126 

Radius PrecisionColor Display/17 §!§§ .... MAY p. 74 

Radius PrecisionView 17 §§§§ ..................... SEP p. 96 

Radius PrecisionView 21 §§§§ ................. NOV p. 106 

Radius SuperMatch 17*T §§§ ...................... MAY p. 74 

RasterOps SuperScan Mc 21 §!§t ............ Nov p.106 

Relisys VividView Low Radiation 

TF-1560l §§§t ................................................ AUG p. 96 

Sampo AlphaScan 17g !!! .......................... MAY p. 74 

Sampo AlphaScan 17gx §§§ ...................... OCT p.112 

Samsung SyncMaster 17Gli §§§1 ............... AUG p. 96 

Samsung SyncMaster 17GLs §!§§ ............. MAY p. 74 

Samsung SyncMaster 17GLsi !§§ ............. ocT p. 112 

Sceptre CC-617GL+ §§§t .............................. MAY p. 74 

SDIS ErgoView 170 !§§ .................................MAY p. 74 

Sony Multiscan 17sf §§§§l ......................... MAY p. 74 

TatungCM17MKR§§§t ................................. MAYp.74 

Viewsonic 17 §§§§ ........................................MAY p. 74 

Viewsonic 17GA §!§§ ................................. DEC p.116 

Viewsonic 17GS §§t ....................................... .SEP p. 96 

Viewsonic 17PS §§§t ................................. DEC p. 126 


OAvailable on CD-ROM; may also be available on floppy disks. 
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Viewsonic 20PS §§§§ .................................... JUL p. 90 


Music & Sound (see also Education:Music. 

Entertainment: Music. and Speakers) 

Audio Editing 
Alchemy 3.0 §§§§t .....•.•..•.•......••••••••••.•.•••••• AUG p.61 
SoundEdit 16.1.0.1 §§§§t ........................... JAN p.53 

MIDI Interfaces 
Autoscore 1.0 §§§t ...................................... MAR p. 67 

ConcertWare 1.5 §§§ .................................... JUN p. 57 

MasterTracks Pro 6.0 §§§t ............;............ Nov p. 73 

Music Generators 
Visual Arranger §§§ ..................................... OCT p. 78 


Network-Management Software 

FileWave 2.0 §§§§ ........................................... FEB p. 73 
netOctopus 1.2.1 §§§§ ................................. OCT p. 65 
Skyline/Satellite 1.1 §§§§ ............................ Nov p. 69 

Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 

OmniPage Professional 5.0 §§§§ ................. JAN p. 58 
Read-It! 5.0 §§§t ............................................ MAYp.49 

Online Services 


America Online §§§§ ..................................... JUL p. 70 

CompuServe §§§§ ........................................... JUL p. 70 

Delphi §§t .......................................................... JUL p. 70 

eWorld §§§§ .....................................................JuLp.70 

GEnie §§§ ........................................................... JUL p. 70 

Prodigy §§ .......................................................... JUL p. 70 


Page Layout 

Adobe PageMaker 6.0 §§§§ ......................... DEC p. 58 
FrameMaker 5 §§§§ ...................................... Nov p. 60 
PageTools §§§§ ............................................... JAN p.61 
oThe Print Shop Deluxe CD 
Ensemble 1.1.2 §§§§ ...................................... SEP p. 62 
Ready,Set,Go! GX 7.0.3 §§§ .......................... NOV p.62 
VivaPress Professional 1.5 §§ ........................ JUN p. 33 

Painting &Image Editing (see also Children~ 
Software:Creative Tools and Drawing Software) 

Adobe After Effects §§§§§ ............................ SEP p. 76 

Adobe Gallery Effects §§§t ........................... SEP p. 76 

Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 §§§§ ....................... JAN p. 43 

Adobe TextureMaker §§§t ............ JUL p. 60, SEP p. 76 

Alien SkinTextureshop 1.0 §§§t JULp.60,SEPp.76 

The Black Box §§§ ........................................... SEP p. 76 

Bliss Paint §§§t ................................................ SEP p. 76 

Dynamic Effects§§§ ....................................... SEP p. 76 

Elastic ReaHty §§§§ ........................................ SEP p. 76 

Fractal Design Painter 3.0 

§§§§ .................................................. FEB p. 40, SEP p. 76 

lntellihance Pro Collection 1.2.10 §§§t ...... JUN p.57 

Kai's Power Tools §§§§t ................................. SEP p. 76 

KPT Bryce §§§§ ............................................... SEP P· 76 

KPT Convolver 1.0 §§§§ ................. JUL p. 55, SEP p. 76 

Live Picture 2.0 §§§§ ..................................... OCT p. 57 

Morph §§§t ...................................................... SEP p. 76. 

MovieFlo §§§§ ................................................. SEP p. 76 

Paint Alchemy §§§t ........................................ SEP p. 76 

PhotoFix 2.8.8 §§§§ ...................................... OCT p. 60 

PhotoMaker 1.0 §§§§ ..................................... DEC p. 91 

SpecularTextureScape §§§§ ........................ SEP p. 76 

Strata MediaPaint §§§§t .............................. ocT p. 76 


Terrazzo §§§t ................................................... SEP p. 76 

TransJammer §§ .............................................. SEP p. 76 

VideoFusion §§§t ........................................... SEP p. 76 

Xres 1.1.1 §§§ .................................................. SEPp.56 


PC Connectivity- see Connectivity 

Performance Enhancers 

Accelerators 
Radius PhotoEngine §§§§t ......~.............. MARp.42 


Upgrade Kits 
Apple Macintosh Processor 
Upgrade §§§t ................................................. JUL p. 39 
Apple Power Macintosh 
Upgrade Card §§§t ....................................... FEB p. 56 
DayStar 80MHz PowerPro 601 §§§t .......... FEB p. 56 
DayStar PowerCard 601 §§§§ .................... JUL p. 39 
DayStarTurbo 601 §§§§ .............................. JULp. 39 

Peripheral Sharing - see Connectivity 

Personal Finance - see Rnancial Management 

Personal Info Managers (PIMs) 


Arrange 2.0.1 §§§t ......................................... MAY p. 64 

Ascend 3.0 §§t ................................................. JAN p. 82 

CAL §§§ ............................................................ MAY p. 59 

Claris Organizer 1.0 §§§§ .............................. JAN p. 82 

DateBook &TouchBase Pro 4.0 

Bundle §§§t ..................................................... JAN p.82 

Day-to-Day 1.0 §§§ ........................................ JUN p. 52 

Expresso 1.0 §§§t .......................................... MAY p. 59 

FasiPace Instant Contact 1.0 §§§t .............., JAN p. 55 

Full Contact 2.02 §§§ ...................................... JAN p. 82 

lnfoDepot 2.0 §§§§ ........................................ FEB p. 48 

lnsta Software §§t ........................................... JUL p. 61 

InTouch 2.5 §§§t ............................................. OCT p. 81 

Now Up-To-Date 2.1.1 & 

Now Contact 1.1 §§§t .................................... JANp.82 

Now Up-to-Date & Contact 3.0 §§§§ ......... MAY p. 41 

Now Up-to-Date & Contact 3.5 §§§§ ......... Nov p. 59 

Peanuts Family Organizer 1.0 §§§ .............. AUG p. 65 

Rae Assist 1.5.2 §§§t ...................................... JAN p. 82 

Retriever 111.0 §§§t ....................................... AUG p. 92 

Shortlist 1.0.1 §§t ............................................ JAN p. 82 

Three by Five 2.0 §§§t .................................... JUN p. 61 


Photography - see Digital Photography 

PostScript Emulation 

Epilogue 2.0 §§§§ ........................................... SEP p. 67 

PowerBooks - see CPUs:Portable Macs 

Presentations (see also Business Graphics) 

Presentation & Multimedia Software 
Aldus Persuasion 3.0 §§§§t ..................... MAR p. 98 

Astound 1.0 §§§§t ...................................... MAR p. 98 

Digital Chisel 1.2 §§§§ ................................ JAN p. 56 

Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0 §§§§t ............. MAR p. 98 

MovieWorks 2.2 §§t .................................... MAR p. 52 

mPower 2.0.1 §§§t ....................................... JUN p. 47 

Special Delivery 2.0 §§t ............................. MAR p. 64 

SuperCard 2.0 §§§§ ...................................., JUL p. 59 


Projection Hardware 
lnFocus LitePro 580 §§§§ .......................... AUG p. 43 


NEC MultiSync MT Multimedia 
Theatre §§§§ .................................................. JUL p. 52 
nView nFinity P115 §§§t ............................ AUGp.43 
Proxima 8400 Multimedia 
LCD Projector §§§t ....................................... JUL p. 52 
Sharp XG-E650U §§§§ ................................ AUG p. 43 

Printers 

Color Inkjet Printers 
Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 §§§§ ......... oCTp.49 

Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 §§§§t ....... OCT p. 49 

Apple Color StyleWrlter Pro §§§§ ............. JAN p. 71 

Epson Stylus Color §§§§ ............................ APR p. 45 

HP DeskJet 1600CM §§§§ ........................... DEC p. 72 

HP DeskWrlter 320 §§§t .............................. JAN p. 71 

HP DeskWriter 540 §§§t .............................. JAN p. 71 

HP DeskWriter 560C §§§§ ........................... JAN p. 71 

HP DeskWriter 660C §§§t ................:......... OCT p. 49 

Lexmark Color Jetprinter 4079 plus §§§ .. DEC p. 72 

Star SJ-144MC § ............................................. JAN p. 71 

Tektronix Phaser 140 §§§ ........................... APR p. 45 


Color Laser Printers ' 
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600PS §§§§t SEP p. 39 
HP Color LaserJet§§§ ................................. MARp. 91 
QMS magicolor laser Printer§§§ ............ MAR p. 91 
QMS magicolor lX §§ .............;...................... JUL p. 33 
Seiko Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF 
Model 14 §§§ ................................................. FEB p. 60 

Tektronix Phaser 540 §~§t ......................... MAYp.48 
Xerox 4900 Color Laser Printer !!! ......... MAR p. 91 

Dye-Sublimation Printers 
Fargo Primera §!§ ........................................ JAN p. 71 

Fargo Primera Pro !!!t ............................... FEB p. 47 

Kodak XLS 8600PS !§!! .........:................... JUN p. 48 

NewGen Chromax !!!§t ........................... APR p. 62 

Tektronix Phaser 440 !!!!t ....................... JAN p. 50 


Large-Format Printers 
laserMaster DisplayMaker 
Professional !§!!t ...................................... MARp.46 

Monochrome Inkjet Printers 
AppleStyleWriter1200 §!!! .................... AUGp.96 

HP OfficeJet !§§ ........................................... APR p. 71 


Monochrome Laser Printers 
Apple LaserWrlter 4/600 PS !!!!t ........ OCT p. 112 

Apple laserWriter 16/600 PS !!!!t ......... FEB p. 37 

Brother Hl-645M !! .................................... AUG p. 96 

Dataproducts Typhoon 8 !§§!t ................ SEP p. 96 

Dataproducts Typhoon 16 !§!! ............. OCT p. 112 

GCC Elite XL 808 !§§! ................................. JUL p. 90 

GCC Elite XL 1208 §§!t ............................. NOV p. 106 

GCC SelectPress 1200 §§t ........................... APR p. 75 

Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 5MP !§§!t ...... JUL p. so 

Lexmark Optra lxi !!! ................................. JUN p. 50 

Lexmark Optra R§§§t ................................. SEP p. 96 

NewGen lmagerPlus 12 §§§ ...................... APR p. 75 

NewGen lmagerPlus 12xf!!§ ................. NOV p. 106 

PrePRESS VTl 200 §!§! ............................. APR p. 75 

QMS 1660 Print System §!§t ..................... FEB p. 37 

QMS 1660E §§§§ ........................................ DECp.126 

Texas Instruments microlaser 600 §!!! JUL p. 90 

Xante Accel-a-Writer 8200 §§§§ .............. APR p. 75 

Xante laserPress 1200 §!§t ..................... APR p. 75 


Portable Printers 
Citizen PN60 !§§ ......................................... MAY p. 55 
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Thermal-Wax Printers 
Fargo Primera §§§ ........................................ JAN p. 71 
Seiko Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF 
Model 14 §§§ ................................................. FEB p. 60 
Tektronix Phaser 340 §§§§ ......................... JUN p. 39 

Programming Tools 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior Gold Edition CW4 
§§§§t ............................................................... MAR p. 47 
Symantec C++ 8.0 for Power Macintosh 
§§§§ ................................................................... SEPp.49 

Reference Sources (see also Education) 

oAmerican Heritage 
Talking Dictionary!!.!§ ............................. OCT p. 106 
HouseCall 1.0 §§§§ ........................................ MAR p. 63 
oHuman Anatomy§§§ ................................ oCT p.106 
oMerriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
§§§t ................................................................... DEC p. 77 
oMicrosoft Cinemania '9S §§§§ ................ OCT p. 106 
oMicrosoft Encarta '9S §§§§ ..................... ocT p. 106 
oMicrosoft Wine Guide §§§§t ................... ocT p. 106 
oNational Geographic 
Picture Atlas of the World §§§§ ................ ocT p. 106 
oNine Month Miracle §§§t ......................... ocT p. 106 
oSports Illustrated Multimedia Almanac, 
1995 Edition§§§ .......................................... OCT p. 106 
oThe Way Things Work§§§§§ ................... OCT p.106 

Remote-Access Servers 
Apple ARA MultiPort Server §§§§ ............... JAN p. 94. 

Apple ARA Personal Server§§§§ .,..............,JAN p. 94 

APT Dial Server§§§ ........................................ JAN p. 94 

Dayna DaynaLINK for ARA§§§§ .................. JAN p. 94 

Global Village OneWorld Combo §§§t ........ SEP p. 62 

Global Village OneWorld Remote Access 

Server §§§ ......:................................................. JAN p. 94 

Shiva LanRover/E §§§t ................................... JAN p. 94 

Shiva LanRover/PLUS §§§§ ........................... JAN p. 94 

Telebit NetBlazer ST §§§ ................................ JAN p. 94 

Webster MultiPort/LT §§t .............................. JAN p. 94 


Removable Storage - see Storage Systems 

Scanners 
Compact 

Fujitsu ScanPartner Jr. §§ ........................... AUG p. 63 

Visioneer PaperPort 2.0 §§§§ ................... APR p. 56 


Flatbed 
Agfa StudioScan II §§§§ ............................ MAR p. 56 

Agfa StudioScan llsi §§§§ .......................... ocT p. 94 

Apple Color OneScanner §§§ .................... ocT p. 94 

Canon IX-4015 §§§ ...................................... OCT p. 94 

Epson ES-1 oooc §§§§t ............................... OCT p. 94 

Epson ES-1200C §§§§ ......................................... OCT p. 94 

Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 3c §§§t ................ oCT p. 94 

Info Products lmageReader 

for Macintosh §§t ......................................... ocTp. 94 

La Cie Silverscanner Ill §§§§ ...................... ocT p. 94 

La Cie Silverscanner DTP §§§§t ................ ocT p. 94 

Microtek ScanMaker llHR LE§§§ .............. OCT p. 94 

Mustek Paragon 600 Pro §§t ..................... OCT p. 94 

Nikon ScanTouch §§§§ ............................... oCT p. 94 

PixelCraft Pro lmager 4000 §§§§ .............. APR p. 51 

Relisys Reli4830-T §§§§ ............................. OCT p. 94 


Relisys Reli9624-T §§§ ................................OCT p. 94 

Ricoh CS300 §§§t ........................................ OCT p. 94 

SharpJX-330M §§§ ..................................... oCTp.94 

Tamarack Zl -600 §§§ .................................. OCT p. 94 

UMAX Vista-S6 §§§t ................................... MAR p. 56 

UMAXVista-SB§§§§ .................................... JULp.46 

UMAX Vista-SB LE-Plus §§§t ...................... OCT p. 94 


Slide 
Polaroid SprintScan 3S §§§§ ..................... APR p. 66 
Tamron Industries Digital 
Fotovix lllS-D §§§ ......................................... NOV p. 68 

Scripting 
FaceSpan 2.0 §§§§ .........................................Nov p. 67 

PowerAGENT 1.1 §§§ ..................................... FEB p. 66 

QuickKeys 3.0.1 §§§§ .................................... AUG p. 92 


Security- see Utilities 

Sound - see Music & Sound 

Speakers 
Soundworks by Henry Kloss §§§§ ............. MAY p. 59 


Spreadsheets &Numerical Analysis (see also 
Charting & Data-Visualization Software) 

Mathematica 2.2.2 §§§§t ............................ AUG p. 56 

MATLAB 4.2c §§ .............................................. OCT p. 68 

Microsoft Excel 5.0 §§§§t ........................... MAR p. 98 

SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh §§§ ................... OCT p. 72 

Theorist 2.0 §§§§ ............................................ JUL p. 49 


Storage Systems (see also CD-ROM Drives) 

Bernoulli Drives 
Iomega Bernoulli 230 Transportable §§§t FEB p. 94 

Disk Arrays 
CharisMac Anubis 4 GB RAID§§§ ........... DEC p. 104 
Conley Cobra §§§t ..................................... DEC p. 104 
DGR Ultrastar 4.0 §§§§ ............................. DEC p. 104 
DPT SmartRAID §§t ................................... DEC p. 104 
FWB SledgeHammer 4100 FMF-W §§§t DEC p.104 
La Cie Joule RAID§§§ ............................... DEC p. 104 
MacProducts Magic 4 GB RAID§§§§ ..... DEC p.104 
MaxConcept MaxRAID SW4100e §§§t DECp.104 
MicroNet DataDock Wide · 
Storage System §§§§t .............................. D~c p. 104 
MicroNet Raven Pro NuBus Wide §§§t DEC p.104 
Microtech BLUE Streak 3400 §§§§ ......... DEC p. 104 
Mirror RAID §§§t ...................;................... DEC p.104 
Optima DisKovery 4200W §§§§ ............. DEC p. 104 
Spin Whirlwind §§§t ................................. DEC p. 104 
xiStor xi.RAID §§t ....................................... DEC p. 104 

Hard Drives (less than 1GB) 
Apple 850MB External§§§ ...................... OCT p. 112 

APS Q365 §§§t ............................................. JUL p. 90 

APS Q730 §§§§t .......................................... JUL p. 90 

APS Q840 §§§§ ......................................... OCT p. 112 

Cutting Edge Diplomat Q850 §§§ .......... DEC p. 126 

FWB Hammer PE 520 §§§t ...................... DEC p. 126 

La Cie 850MB Q-Drive §§§t .....................OCT p. 112 

La Cie Joule BSOMB Portable§§§§ ....... NOV p; 106 

MacProducts Magic Q500 §§§t ................. JUL p. 90 

MicroNet Advantage 700 §§§§ ................ AUG p. 96 

Other World Trailblazer BSOS §§§t ........ NOV p. 106 

Spin Fireball 540 §§§ ............................... NOV p. 106 

Spin Trailblazer 840 §§§t ......................... OCT p. 112 


Hard Drives (1 GB - 2 GB) 
Apple 1080 MB External§§§ .. JUN p. 74, OCT p.113 
APS 1.0GB §§§t ............................................. JUN p. 74 
APS 2.5GB §§§t ............................................. JUN p. 74 
APS MS lGB §§§§ ...................................... DEC p.126 
APS Q1080 §§§§ ....................................... OCT p. 112 
APS Q 1 GB §§§t ........................................... AUG p. 96 
APS Q2GB §§§§ ........................................... AUG p. 96 
ClubMac Fireball 1080MB §§§t .............. OCT p.112 
CORE COREdisk Slim §§t .............................. JUN p. 74 
Cutting Edge CFP 1060S §§§§ .................. JUN p. 74 
Cutting Edge CFP 2105S §§§§ .................. JUN p. 74 
Dynatek HOA 1.0Q §§§§ ...................... : ...... JUN p. 74 
Dynatek HOA 2.0Q §§§§ ............................. JUN p. 74 
FWB Hammer PE 1000 §§§t ...................... JUN p. 74 
FWB Hammer PE 1OOOFMF §§§§ ............ DEC p. 126 
FWB PocketHammer 2100 §§§§t ............. JUN p. 74 
FWB PocketHammer 1OOOFMF §§§ .......... AUG p. 96 
FWB PocketHammer 2000FMF §§§ .......... AUG p. 96 
La Cie 1OOOMB Joule HH Module§§§§ .... SEP p. 96 
La Cie 1OBOMB Q-Drive §§§§ .................. OCT p. 112 
La Cie 2000MB Joule Base§§§§ ................ SEP p. 96 
La Cie Joule 1OBOMB Portable§§§§ ..... NOV p. 106 
La Cie Joule HD 2160 §§§§ ........................ JUN p. 74 
La Cie Joule Portable 1400 §§§t ............... JUN p. 74 
Liberty SO Series 1GB §§§ ........................... JUN p. 74 
Liberty SO Series 2GB §§§ ........................... JUN p. 74 
Loviel Lightning 2ioo §§§§ ...................... JUN p. 74 
MacConnection MOS Express 2GB §§§t .. JUN p. 74 
MacConnection MOS Vortex 1GB §§§t .... JUN p. 74 
MacProducts Magic 2GB IBM §§§§ .......... JUN p. 74 
MacProducts Magic 2GB Seagate §§§t ... JUN p. 74 
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 1.0 §§t ... JUN p. 74 
MacWarehouse PowerUser Pro 2.0 §§§ ... JUN p. 74 
Marlow MOS Express Q2GB §§§§ ............. AUG p. 96 
MASS Microsystems 
MASSter Drive 1630 §§t ..... ; .........,.............. JUN p. 74 
MASS Microsystems 
MASSter Drive 2010 §§§t ............................ JUN p. 74 

, MaxConcept LPBCl OOOE §§§t ................... JUN p. 74 

MaxConcept LPS20SOE §§§t ..................... JUN p. 74 

MaxConcept RLPS2000E §§§ .................. NOV p. 106 

MegaDrive Mercury 2.1 §§§t .................... JUN p. 74 

MicroNet Advantage 2000 §§§§ .............. JUN p. 74 

MicroNet SS-2070 §§§t ...............................JUN p. 74 

Micropolis MicroDisk 2GB AV LT§§§ ........ JUN p. 74 

Micropolis MicroDisk 2GB LT§§§ .............. JUN p. 74 

Microtech P1400 §§§t ................................. JUN p. 74 

Microtech P2000 §§§t ................................. JUN p. 74 

Mirror IBM 2100 §§§t .................................. JUN p. 74 

Mirror Seagate 107S §§§t ........................... JUN p. 74 

MountainGate lncreMeg 1.7GB AV §§t .... JUN p. 74 

MountainGate lncreMeg 2GB §§§ ............ JUN p. 74 

Optima Diskovery 2100 §§§ ...................... JUN p. 74 

Optima MiniPak.1000 §§t ........................... JUN p. 74 

Other World Fireball 1080S §§§t ........... NOV p.106 

PDQ 1GB§§§ .........................................:....... JUN p. 74 

PDQ 2GB §§§ ................................................. JUN p. 74 

Spin Atlas 2GB §§§§t .................................. SEP p. 96 

Spin Fireball 1080 §§§§ ........:.................. OCT p. 112 

Spin Seagate 2.1 GB §§§§ ............................ JUL p. 90 

Spin Spirit 1GB §§t ....................................... JUN p. 74 

Spin Spirit 2GB §§§t .................................... JUN p. 74 


Hard Drives (more than 2 GB) 

APS MS 4.0 §§§§ ........................................... JUL p. 90 


oAvailable on CD-ROM; may also be available on floppy disks. 
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••• 

MacUser and MacWEEK 
uhart the flight plan for 
Mac products at Gulfstream 

.· . 
Together, MacUser and MacWEEK make the 
bu ying of Mac products fly at Gulfstream 
Aerospace. Michael Rippey, systems engineer 
manager; equips his I00 engineers with Mac 
products, in collaboration with Glenn Toth, 
Macintosh systems administrator. In fact, outside 
the company, both men are also active officers 
in a local Mac users group. 

Yet each is partial to his own primary source of 
information about the Mac market For Mike, it's 
the timeliness of MacWEEK. For Glenn, it's 
MacUser's lab reviews because he specifies many 
products in a multiplatform environment. 

Different magazines for different perspectives. 
Together, they are read by more serious buyers 
than any other source.Which is why. together, 
they are today's most effective total system for 
the selection of Mac products. 

' f 

Glenn: "I've been a MacUser 
subscriber from day one. Why? 
The in-depth evaluations, especially 
the comparative product reviews." 

Mike: "MacWEEK is there every 
week for me. It keeps me informed 
as to what's available. It's so timely. . 
it's there as soon as things happen." 

To reach the Mac market, 
you have to cover 
all of the market. 
For advertising information,call (415) 378-5600. 



APS Q4.0 §§§§t ........................................ NOV p. 106 
ClubMac Grand Prix 4200MB !!!! ........ ocT p. 112 
la Cie 2200MB Joule HH Module!!!! .... SEP p. 96 
la Cie 4300MB Joule FH Module !!!!t ... SEP p. 96 
liberty Seagate 4GB !!!t .•........•..............• AUG p. 96 
MacProducts Magic Ultrastar 5.3GB 
§§§§ ....••................•...•...•.........................•.... NOV p. 106 
MaxConcept FH-M9050e !§!t ................... SEP p. 96 
MegaDrive Mercury Removable!!! ....... AUG p. 96 
MicroNet SB-8640 !!!! .............................. JUL p. 90 
Micropolis MicroDisk AV LS 9100 !!!! .... JUL p. 90 
Micropolis MicroDisk AV LT 4300 §§t ........ JUL p, 90 
Mirror 4.0 GB §§§t ...................................... DEC p.126 
Mirror Quantum 4300MB !!!! ................ AUG p. 96 
PU Infinity 4.0 GB!!! .............................. DEC p. 126 
Spin Atlas 4GB !!!!t .................................. SEP p. 96 

Magneto-Optical Drives 
ADPI R0230 One for All Rewritable Optical 
§§§ ................................................................... FEB p. 94 
APS 230MO !!!! •••...••.....•......•••..•••..••••••••...• FEB p. 94 
ClubMac Olympus 230MO !!!! ................ FEB p. 94 

Dynatek ROS 230 !!!t ................:............... FEB p. 94 

Fujitsu DynaMp 230 !!! ............................. FEB p. 94 

la Cie Joule 230MB Optical Drive §§§t •••• FEB p. 94 

liberty 50 Series 230 
Rewritable Optical §§§t .............................. FEB p. 94 
MicroNet Advantage 230MB 
Optical !!!t ................................................... FEB p. 94 
Mirror 230 MB Optical Drive §§§t ............. FEB p. 9.4 
OCEAN Vista V256 !!§t ............................... FEB p. 94 
Olympus Deltis 230 MO/Mac !§§t •....•....•. FEB p. 94 
Optima MiniPak 230 MO §§§t ...••••••••••••••••FEB p. 94 
Pinnacle Micro Tahoe 230 !!!! ................. FEB p. 94 

PU Infinity Optical 230 !!! •..••...•.•.•.••..••.... FEB p. 94 
Prima PDQ Portable 230 MO §§§t .......;..... FEB p. 94 

Multiple-Drive Systems 
Microtech Blue Line!!!! ••.......•..•...•...•.•.•. ocT p. 67 


Removable Hard-Disk Systems 
Iomega Zip Drive !!!§t ..•........•.....•..........•• JUL p. 40 
Panasonic PowerDrive2 LF-lOOOAB §§§t DEC p. 76 

SyQuest Drives · 
APS SQ 3270 §§§§ ........................................ FEB p. 94 

APS SQ 5200 §§§§t ......: ............................... FEB p. 94 


ClubMac SyQuest 200 !!!! ........................ FEB p. 94 

· ClubMac SyQuest 270 §§§t ........................ FEB p. 94 


Dynatek RMD 270 !!! ................................. FEB p. 94 


FWB HammerDisk PE 200 !!! ····•·····••···•··•· FEB p. 94 

FWB HammerDisk PE 250 !!! .................... FEB p. 94 


La Cie Joule 270MB 
Removable Drive §§§t ................................. FEB p. 94 

la Cie ZFP SyQuest 200MB 
Removable Drive !§§t ................................. FEB p. 94 

liberty 50 Series 270 SyQuest !!! .••.......•• FEB p. 94 

Liberty 115 Series 200MB SyQuest !!! .... FEB p. 94 
MASS Microsystems DataPak 3.5" 
Removable §§§t ........................................... FEB p. 94 


MASS Microsystems DataPak 5.25" 
Removable !§§t ........................................... FEB.P· 94 


MacConnection MDS SyQuest 200 §§§t .. FEB p. 94 

MacConnection MDS SyQuest 270 §§§t .. FEB p. 94 

MacProducts Magic SyQuest 200 !!!!t .. FEB p. 94 
MacProducts Magic SyQuest 270 §!§§t .. FEB p. 94 
MacWarehouse PowerUser 200MB 
SyQuest Drive !!!t ...................................... FEB p. 94 


MacWarehouse PowerUser 270MB 
SyQuest Drive §§§t ....................................... FEB p. 94 

Mac Zone Performantz 200MB 
Removable !!!! ............................................ FEB p. 94 

Mac Zone Performantz 270MB 
Removable §§§t ............................................ FEB p. 94 

MaxConcept LP-SQ200C !§§t ·····················FEB p. 94 
MaxConcept Sl-SQ270C !§§t .............•.•..... FEB p.94 

MicroNet Advantage 200 Removable !!! FEB p. 94 

MicroNet Advantage 270 

Removable §§§t ............................................ FEB p. 94 

MicroTech RS 200 §§§t ................................ FEB p. 94 

MicroTech RS 270 !!!t ................................. FEB p. 94 

Mirror 200 MB SyQuest !!!t ....................... FEB p. 94 

Mirror 270 MB SyQuest §§§t ....•...•••............ FEB p. 94 


PU Infinity 200 Turbo!!! ............••............. FEB p. 94 


PU Infinity 270Turbo !!! ............................ FEB p. 94 

Prima PDQ Classic 200 MB !!!t ................ FEB p. 94 

Prima PDQ Portable 270 MB !§§t ..•.•••••.•••. FEB p. 94 

Spin SyQuest 200 !!§§t .............................. FEB p. 94 

Spin SyQuest 270 !!!!t .............................. FEB p. 94 


Tape Drives 
APS DLT20 §§§t ............................................. SEP p. 55 

APS HyperQIC §§§t ....................................... ilEC p. 95 


SyQuest Drives - see Storage Systems 

Tape Drives - see Storage Systems 

Telecommunications (see also Modems) 

Apple Geoport Telecom Adapter Kit!!!! DEC p. 70 
FirstClass 2.5 !!!! ........................................... JAN p. 51 
PhonePro 1.5 !!!! .......................................... JUN p.43 
Pleiades Digital Storefront Pro 1.2.1 !!!! .. SEP p. 54 

White Knight 12.0 !!!t ··········¥········••00••••••···· JAN p. 52 

3-D Modeling &Animation 

Alias Sketch! 2.0 !!!! ..................................... JAN p. 54 

Electriclmage Animation 

System2.1 !!!! .............................................. MAYp.56 

PixelPutty Solo 1.5 !!!................................... Nov p. 58 

Scenery Animator 1.1.2 !!! .............••••.•........ FEB p. 66 

Sculpt 3D 4.0 !!!t .............•.............••............. OCT p. 70 

Strata StudioPro 1.5 !!!! ................•...••........ JUNp.49 

Vision 3d 4.0 !!!! ........................................... SEP p. 53 


Utilities 
Collections 
Aladdin Desktop Tools 1.0 §§§t .......••.••...... SEP p. 61 

Now Utilities 5.0 !!!!t ................................ JAN p.46 

Now Utilities 5.0.1· !!!!t ...............•••..•....... AUG p.92 

On Cue II Utilities 3.0 !!! ............................. SEP p.63 


Diagnostic 
Conflict Catcher 3 !!§§t ...•....... AUG p. 92, ocr p.69 

MacTools Pro 4.0 !!!! .............. MAR p. 38, AUG p. 92 

Norton Utilities for 

Macintosh 3.1.1 !!!! ................MARp.38,AuGp.92 

RescueTXT 1.0 !!! ....................................... AUG p. 92 


File Translation 
CanOpener 3.0 !!!! .....•..................••..••...... AUG p. 92 

MaclinkPlus 8.0 !!!! .................................. AUG p. 67 


Finder Enhancement 
DiskTop 4.5 !!!! .......................................... AUG P· 92 

DragStrip 1.0 !§§t ......................................... JUN p. 59 

Nok Nok 2.0 !!!! .......................................... JAN p. 61 


Square One 2.0 !!!! .................................. AUG p. 92 

Zonkers! !§§t ................................................. ocr p. 83 


Resource Management 
Maxima 3.0 §§§t ........................................... JAN p. 67 

RAM Doubler 1.5.1 !!§§t .........................• AUG p. 92 

Stufflt Deluxe 3.5 !!§§t .....•••.....•...••.•....... AUG p. 92 

Toner Tuner 1.0.6 §§§t ............................... AUG p. 92 


Screen Capture 
Instant Replay 1.0 !! ••••••••••....•...•........;.•...... JUL p. 55 


Searching & Cataloging 
File Genie Pro 1.1 !!! .................................. DEC p. 89 

Graphics Tools! 1:0.6 !!! ............................. SEP p. 50 

VirtualDisk 2.0.1 !!!! ................................MAR p. 65 

VirtualDisk 2.0.2 !!!t ................................. AUG p. 92 


Security 
FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3 !!! .............................. SEP p. 65 

MacAdministrator !!!! ............................. ocT p. 77 

Menu Master Mac lite 2.1 !!! ................... FEB p.68 

ultraSHIELD 2.5 !!!! ................................... APR p. 73 


Text Editing 
BBEdit 3.1.1 §§§t ...•.•.••••...•.••••.••••..•••.••••.••... AUG p. 92 

Video Cameras 

Connectix QuickCam !!!! ........................... APR p. 69 


Video Cards &Adapters 

EA Research EAsycolor 24/1360 !!! ........... JUN p. 41 

Radius Thunder IV GX*1360 !!!! ............... JUN p.41 


Video-Editing Software (see also Painting & Image 

Editing) 

Adobe Premiere!!!! .........••..•••..••.•.••••.•••..... SEP p. 76 
MediaFactory 1.0 !! ••.•••..•••••••••••.••••.••••.••••..... JUN p. 62 
VideoShop 3.0 !!!t ••..••.•.•••••.••••...•••.••...••••..... FEB p. 58 

Virus-Detection Software 

SAM Administrator 4.0 !!! .•..•••.•••••••••.•.••... MAR p. 66 
Symantec Antivirus for 
Macintosh 4.0 !!!! ....................................... AUG p. 92 
Virex Administrator 1.0 !!!! ....................... FEB p. 67 

Wireless Networking (see also Input Devices: Gaming 

Devices) 

AirNote !§!t ..........•....•...•••...••.••••••••.••••.••........ JAN p. 62 


Word Processing (see also Education: Writing Tools, 

Optical Character Recognition (OCR), and Utilities: 

Text Editing) 

Grammar Checkers 
Grammatik 6 §§§t ........................................ APR p. 70 


Spelling Checkers 
Thunder 71.5 !!!! ..................................... AUG p. 92 


Word Processors 
FullWrite 2.0 !!! ...........................................APR p. 84 

MacWrite Pro 1.5 !!! ................................... APRp.84 

Microsoft Word 6.0 §§§t ............................ APRp.84 


' NisusWriter4.0 !!!! ................................... APRp.84 

WordPerfect3.1 §§§§t ..•.•......•.••......••......... APRp.84 

WordPerfect 3.5 !!§§t ................................ DEC p. 78 


I You can find MacUser's 1995 Product Index in 
the MacUser and ZD Net/Mac areas on 
CompuServe and eWorld. See How to Reach 

Us for instructions on accessing ZD Net/Mac. 

OAvailable on CD-ROM; may also b~ available on floppy disks. 
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s710CD•R74 Verbatim 
LABELS PENS CADDY CASES 

D $3~? D .3ts+ 

128mb MAC Maxell .. .. . , . .$20.35 
5.25" 512/1.2gb Verbatim . .$55.00 
5.25" 1024/1.3gb Sony . , . .. .$62.75 

Compressed Air 
NoCFC's! $695 
Eco-Duster, 12oz 

Laser Toner s599s 
Canon EP-S 
for Apple LaserWriter II 

Ink Cartridges 
JetFill ( C, Mor Y) ... 17.95 

Re.movable Cartridges 
Pre-formatted for Macintostl! 

Maxell . . 88mb $44.70 .. 44mb 39 
SyQuest™. 200mb, 270mb . . .. Call 

PO Box 167 4, Bethany, Oklahoma 73008 
Fox: 405-495-4598 ·Ph: 405-789-0971 

7am·7pm est ~l.mr.r...I~ 
Monday- Friday ~~~-~ 

CIRCLE 123 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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an Apple,_
•1n your 

®stocking. 

We carry the full Apple line. 

Call for latest pricing. 


• PCI Apple Power Macintosh 9500 -~ _ 
120MHz 16/1gig/CD $4,270 ~~ 

132MHz 16/2g1g/CD $4,899 · ,__... 


• 	 PCI Apple PowerMacintosh 8500/120 
16/1 gig/CD or 16/2gig/CD CALL 

• 	 PCI Apple PowerMacintosh 7500/100 
8/500/CD or 8/1 gig/CD CALL 

• 	 PCI Apple PowerMacintosh 7200 
90MHz 8/500/CD $1,809 • NEW PwrBks 
90MHz 16/500/CD $1,925 190, 5300, and 
75MHz 8/500/CD $1,549 Duo 2300! CALL 

Holiday Stocking Stuffer Special! 
Performa 6200 8/1 gig/CD 15" monitor, kbd , more $1,890 

IMA§!N§ 	 Agfa Arcus II $1,949!!! 
NEW Umax scannersl 
Mirage 11 x17 LE $5,799 
Gemini dual-lens LE $1 ,399 
NEW Nikon SuperCoolscan 
36-bit film scanner $1 ,949 

li"l§l!NTli!il§I§ ~ elYT~YT 
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600 CALL 
Tektronix Phaser 140 color inkjet $1 ,299 
NewGen lmagerPlus 18xf 1800dpi$6,749 
Hundreds more CALL 

~§l!!'Te 
WAl§lli!i 
Quark 3.3 $639 Fireball 545 HD $1 89 

a 
FreeHand $379 _.;;=;.;...o..... Fireball 1 .08GB HD $289 
Painter 3. 1 $309 200MB SyQuest External w/cart. $499 
Photoshop $569 FWB 4.1 GB SledgeHammer F&W $3,339 
lllustr. 5.5 $369 ATTO PCI F&W SCSl3 controller $339 
MORE CALL Custom Fast & Wide Drive Arrays CALL 

mamaama Nikon. & UMAX. NEC 
E'ECTaONIC IMAGING 

r!1£w. radus· tp 1~§~MI • r • N • t 

800-741-6227 

Fax 941 -489-4694 
Local/International 941 -489-4338 

Computer Design & 
Graphic Systems, Inc. 
6225 Presidential Court, Suite F 
Fort Myers, Florida 3381 8 

~ liiiJ!i!!!i!iil l!!IMtJ ~ 
~~~~ 

E-Mail: cdgsys@peganet.com • AppleLink: cdg.sys 

Internet: http :// www.peganet.com/ cdgsy s / cdg. html 


CIRCLE 144 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

If you do not liave a 

JP@~~mf'tl]p 

you might as wen be 

• Installs & uninstalls in ab 11 s·min. 
• Uses no ·adhesives 
• Failsafe circu it for foolpro installation 
• Over IOOO hrs. !Wrn in 
• The fastest achieved benc ark 
• LED indicator 

The only Accelerator th you adjust 
while still in your co puter. 

$J9 
7Day Toll Free Tech Su 

Lifetime Guarantee• 30 Day Money 

I -800-STRIA K 
(l-800• 787-476 • 

FAX (5122 832
INTERNATro !1\ll"ORDERS LCOME 

CHECK • 
CIRCLE 67 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CRA SYSTEMS,INC. 800/375-9000 

THE WORLD1SLARGEST SELECTION OF NEW AND FACTORY CLEARANCE PRINTERSI 
CRA has purchased excess printer inventories DIRECT from the manufacturers so you can save THOUSANDS on new 
and clearance models. Some supplies are EXTREMELY LIMITED and will be sold on a first-come first-served basis. 

SAME COLOR. FASTER PROCESSOR. HALF THE PRICE!! 

GREAT COLOR PLUS 1600 PRINTS EQUALS FREE PRINTER! 
With asavings of up to aQMS ColorScript 210 QMS ColorScript 230 
dollar per page com

pared to inkjet printers, the OMS 
from only $1599 11x17- only$2399 ColorScript printer can pay for 
• Letter I Legal size 	 • 11x17 full bleed itself in lessthan 1600 prints! The 
• Prints transparencies 	 • Prints transparencies ColorScript 21 0/230 has won the 
• Fast 25 MHz RISC processor, 8 MB RAM • Fast 25 MHz RISC processor prestigious Editor's Choice Award 
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 • Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 from MacWorld magazine, due to 
• PANTONE approved color output • 13 MB RAM expandable to 32 MB its "impressive overall print quali

• PANTONE approved color output ty" . As a matter of fact "the 
Tektronix Phaser 140 $1399 ColorScript 210/230 has it all." 
Hewlett-Packard 660c $529 Fargo Pictura 310 s3799 (PC Computing) 

.Apple Color StyleWriter 2400 $489 Hewlett-Packard 1200c/1600c SCALL 

1 izj =J!•]I•I !£.4 §;I #J ; J l~i i§;f.-1:@'4 =1~ 1 a" § ;l =J§ §~f.i•Vii•l ;1 ·M=J! D 
QMS 860 Hammerhead 	The OMS 860 is a full-bleed tabloid laser printer that can be upgraded to 

1200 dpi. It's durable 8ppm Canon engine sports a RISC processor for 
rapid image processing and printing.·from only$1999 

OTHER TABLOID LASER PRINTERS• 11 x 17 full bleed 
• Fast 25 MHz RISC processor 	 GCC SelectPress 1200 $4999 
• 600 dpi upgradeable to 1200 dpi GCC Elite 608/808 	 from $2399 
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 Xante Accel-a-Writer 8200 S(All
• External SCSI port Hewlett-Packard 4MV 	 $(All 

BARGAIN PRICES ON A HOME OR SMALL BUSINESS PRINTER 
OMS PS815 s599 OMS 1060 $1799 
OMS PS825 $699 Apple LaserWriter Select 360 $1399 

' OMS PS1500 $1499 Apple LaserWriter 4/600 $939 
OMS PS1700 $2199 Xante Accel-a-Writer 812 $3495 
OMS PS2210 $1899 GCC WriteMove II portable $199 
OMS PS2220 $1999 OEM Apple LaserWriter $499 
QMS PS810 Turbo s599 Seikosha SP-2400AP dot matrix $179 
OMS PS820 $699 STAR SJ-144MC 360 dpi $249 

QMS MagiColor 

from only $3799 
• Internal SCSI drive 
• Flexible 300 or 600 dpi 
• Blazing 33 MHz RISC processor 
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 
• Only Color Laser choice for envelopes 

QMS ColorScript 1000 

.:::,:~::,,$2699 

• Prints transparencies 
• Fast 25 MHz RISC processor 
• Postscript Level 1, 2 and HP/PCL-5 
• Expandable external SCSI port 

The Leader In Color Laser Technology: QMS 
A leader in printer technology, QMS pioneered the consumer laser printer market. 
It has become one of the largest manufacturers of computer peripherals in the 
world by specializing in one category- printers. If quality is important, consider the 
only company producing their third generation desktop color laser printer- QMS. 

OMS Firsts- OMS was the company which developed: 
1st - The world's first desktop color laser printer 
1st - The world's first laser printer under $2000 
1st - The world's first 600 dpi color laser printer 
1st - The only color laser printer under $5000 

COMPARE QMS WITH THESE PRINTERS 

Apple Color LaserWriter 12/600 PS $6449 
Radius/SuperMac ProofPositive Dye Sub from $4999 
Tektronix 540 Plus $8999 
Xerox 4900 Series $5599 
Hewlett-Packard Color LaserJet $6849 
QMS MagiColor LX from $4999 
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DISPLAYS 

TWENTY ONE INCH DISPLAYS 

Retail 52599 Radius PrecisionGolor Display 21 
1600x1200 to 1024x768 •Flat screen 

• Razor sharp .28 dot pitch Ideal solution 
for professionals requiring maximum$1499* • screen area, color accuracy, and sharpness. 

Supports 1600x1200 ' With qualifying videocard, accelerator, 
pixel resolution or computer purchase 

SuperMac PressView 21 $2899 
Radius 21 inch Grayscale Display $799 
RasterOps 21 inch Grayscale Display $899 

TWENTY INCH DISPLAYS 

TWO PAGES FOR THE COST OF ONE! 
Retail 51999 While Supplies Last!-Your Choice of...$999* Radius PrecisionGolor Display 20v 

• Multiple resolutions1280x1024 to 640x480 
• Mac/PC compatible 

Best Screen •Works with most any Macintosh built-in video 
Uniformity! • "Best Overall Screen Uniformity" - MacUser 

SuperMac or E-Machines 20 $999* 
• 1152x870 to 1024x768 • Flat screen 
• Shadow Mask Tube • Built in video support 

' With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase 

Radius 20 inch Grayscale Display $699 

Retail 52399 Radius lntelliColor Display 20 
Limited Quantities! 

• Top rated 20" Trinitron, Best Money Can Buy$1699* • MacUser, MacWorld, MacWeek Editor's Choice 
The #1 Selling • 1600x1200 to 640x400 

20 inch Trinitron ! 'With qualifying videocard, accelerator, 
or computer purchase 

SEVENTEEN INCH DISPLAYS 

Retail 51299 SuperMac/ E-Machines T1611MR 
limited Quantities! 
• High Grade Studio Trinitron Series 
• .25mm multi-resolution • Editors Choice 

Editor's Choice! • 1024x768 to 640x480 resolutions 

SuperMatch 17T $799' 

Radius PrecisionColor Display 17 $CALL 


' With qualifying videocard, accelerator, or computer purchase 

VIDEO CARDS 

21 11 RESOLUTIONS 

lliiill...,...,. PCICards $CALL 
Radius PrecisionColor 24X $599 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24X $699 
All Thunder IV'S $CALL 
All Thunder ll's $CALL 
Thunder 24 (DSP available) $899 
SuperMac Ultura LX $1299 

with DSP acceleration 
RasterOps Horizon 24 $1499 
RasterOps 24XLTV $1499 
RasterOps PaintBoard Pro $899 
RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo XL $799 
RasterOps Prism GT $CALL 

miiAi..,• 	Radius PrecisionColor 8XJ $399 
SuperMac DoubleColor LX $399 
SuperMac Spectrum 8/24 PDQ $399 

20/19 11 RESOLUTIONS 

f-&l:!ii 	PCI Cards $CALL 
SuperMac Spectrum 24 Series V $599 
Radius PrecisionColor 24XK $499 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XK $599 
SuperMac Futura MX $499 
RasterOps PaintBoard Lightning $CALL 
RasterOps Prism 24 $CALL 

SuperMac Spectrum 8 Series Ill $199 

17/16 11 RESOLUTIONS 

W--Jl=hl~ 
Radius PrecisionColor 24XP $199 ~ ' 
Radius PrecisionColor Pro 24XP $CALL 
SuperMac Futura SX $299 
SuperMac Futura II SX w/Ethernet $399 

APPLE VIDEO CARDS 

Apple 8•24 $CALL 
Apple 8 Bit $99 

ACCELERATORS 

88040 BLOW OUT! from$299** 

Daystar Products $CALL 
Radius Rocket 33MHz w/FPU $399.. 

PIVOT DISPLAYS 

Radius Color Pivot LE Radius Rocket 40MHz w/FPU $499.. 
We have cards for SE/30, LC, llsi, Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU $899 

-includes SCSI II Booster and RocketShare 

SCSI II Booster (up to 4x faster) $249 
Nubus, and Quadras 

With purchase of Precision Color Pivot s599 
video card. PhotoBooster for Rocket $299Grayscale Pivot $399 

RocketShare 	 $299Radius Full Page Display $299 
"With purchase of any Rocket peripheral 



VIDEO CARDS 

RADIUS/SUPERMAC/APPLE 

Grab 'em while supplies lasu 
Stop wasting valuable time and money 

waiting on slow screen redraw! Upgrade 
your Mac or PowerMac to ACCELERATED 

s199· lll!il 1) if:I :l !11'i'l illj iis599· 
• 

Retan S999 Macintosh Quadra 605/LC 475 4/0 

PHOTO-REALISTIC 24-bit video performance! 

Radius PhotoBooster 

•Twin ~T&T 3210 66MHz DSPs •Lowest price ever! •NEW with 1 year warranty! • 
• Accelerates Photoshop Filters • 50/25 MHz 68LC040 processing power • 

•Up to 10x faster than a_Quadra 9.50 •Built-in video supports up to 21" color monitors 
• MacUser Editor's Chrnce • 4MB RAM with Burst-Mode access (expandable to 36MB) 

Photoshop Deluxe Edition 
Thunder DSP daughterboard 

$299 
$299 

• MultiMedia ready-Just plug in CD-ROM • Supports stereo sound 
• Call for complete system discount! *CPU Only 

"Never before has Apple offered so much 
performance for so little money" ~I MWITT'ilifn:;nz.,x••-1 

"It's hard to go wrong buying one..." M "' 'd - acvvor,, 

PRINTERS 
TABLOID LASER PRINTER 
OMS 860 Hammerhead 
600 -1200 dpi 

• Full-Bleed 11" x17" 
• Postscript Level 2 
• Bppm heavy-duty 

Canon engine 

MAC CPUs 
PowerMacs 
Quadra 630 
Quadra (all other models) 
PowerBooks/Duos 

$CALL 
$CALL 
$CALL 
$CALL 

All Apple Parts 
24 hour turnaround available $CALL 

Radius PhotoEngine SCALL 

Radius PowerView S199* 
Allows most PowerBooks 

and the Classic II to support 
displays and projectors. 

SuperMac SuperView $299 
Similar to Radius PowerView but also supports TV! 

SuperMac Simply TV SCALL 
Allows big screen TV use with LC series, 
Performa, Quadra, or Color Classic! 

01111111111111111111111111 

MULTI MEDIA 

11111111111111111111101a10 

Spigot II Tape S499! 
Full Motion Video - Lowest Price Ever! 

VideoSpigot Card from s99· 
retail price s599 

VideoVision Studio Upgrade $CALL 
VideoVision Studio $CALL 
VideoVision Studio Array $CALL 
TrueVision Targa 2000 $CALL 
VideoSpigot Nubus/LC/llsi s99· 
Spigot and Sound/VideoSpigot Pro $299/399 
MacRecorder $149 
Adobe Premiere $99.. 
**With computer or video purchase 'With purchase of Premiere 

Xante Accel-A-Writer 8200 $CALL 
OMS Color Laser-all models $CALL 
Hewlett-Packard 4MV $CALL 
GGG SelectPress 1200 $4999 
• 1year factory warranty • true 1200x1200 dpi resolution for 

camera ready output• 12"x19" tabloid printing• 270MB 
internal hard disk • 285 Postscript fonts 
~ "Best Output" - MacUser 
~ " Consistently good output" - Seybold Reports 

GCC WriteMove II 
~ • MacUser- 4 112 mice portable printer only 
~ • MacWeek - **** *with CPU purchase 

OEM Apple LaserWriter $499 
CIRCLE 50 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Monday thru Friday 9AM to 8PM CST 

Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Oept. Only 


Domestic Sales 800.375.9000 
Fax 817.754.2345 

Consultants/Dealers 817.754.2131 
International Sales 817.754.2120 

800/375-9000

CRA Systems, Inc. 
300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 

Se hace pedidos internacional. 

Nous acceptons des commandes internationales. 


Internationale Handlerkonditionen. 


Prices reflect 2% cash discount. Not liable for 

typographical errors. All shipping charges for COD 


orders to be secured by credit card. Dealers and 

consultants call for quantity pricing. We ship anywhere. 
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1im UtnMATR 
M.UirulEDIA SOL 
Radius 811110 

t 110 MHz PowerPC® 
601 + based system 

t 2GB or 730MB Hard Disk 
t 16MB DRAM 
t Built-in Ethernet 
t 16-bit Stereo Sound 
t 3 NuBus Expansion Slots 
t Extended Keyboard and 

a Mouse 
t FWB CD-ROM Toolkit 
t DB-15 video port for dis

plays up to 17" 

t Two OMA serial (RS #1 786 17 

232/RS-422) ports com

patible with LocalTalk® 
 'After $200 

Manufacturers 
Mail-In Rebate! 

and GeoPort cables 

illadius 81/110 16MB RAM/ 2GB HD ••••.•.••.••.•••••#178616 $2499.99* . 

- E·MAILER 
Groundbreaking utility

program lets you control 

all your electronic mail , 

even from multiple on-

line service s5-.ss 

#166968 I 
ClarisWorks 4.0 

.Visit our web 
page to win.~ $4999* 
FREE Prizes! 

~ ' #145620 Worl d W ide Web 
Page ' ,;,-U°'*'' UPGllA[)E'-1f1ef 

- ·~-«.r. ~ .!!! \ Llil ~ 

24-Hr. Fax Order Line 310.793.7175 

Fax-on-Request Service 310. 793.8606 


Customer Se.rvice 310. 793.4580 

World Wide Web Page - http://www.directware.com 


HP scanjet 4C 
High pe1formance color scanner 
•600 dpi Optical Resolution 

(2400 Enhanced Resolution) 


• Internal 30-Bit Color 
• Internal 10-Bit 

Grayscale 


• One Pass 
One ' 

Exposure 


• 8 .5"x l 4" Platen $96999 
f600 dpi f #175368 

16MB RAMfl30HD 
Mac OS 
I( s199999

* 

..,..~.-~ -111 Heb:1tc http://www.d irect

Full Version .. #145618 $113.99 
 ware .com 44MB Camidge 

"TERMS: FedEx second day shipping is approximately $5.00 fo r 5 lbs. or less, $1.00 per lb. after that plus insurance and packaging material. Cost of freight 
insurance is .035 of order total. Packing material and handling charge of $3 .00 per order. For your protection we ship only to your verified billing address. 
Non-defec tive returns subject to a restocking fee. No returns accepted without an RMA# (caLI customer service). Most software and memory chips are not 
returnable, unless covered by a manufac turer return policy. Next dayservice available most areas. Cc11ain product c:umol be shipped outside of U.S. While we 
do, our best to .check fo~ errors, occ:i:;ionaUy mistakes can occur. Prices ~d availability are subject to change: Call for currcm pricing. for faster servic~1 our 

600 dpi 
black ink 

Add color 
with the 
optional, 
low-cost 
HP Co lor 

Kit 

MaclnTax 
~.......,..""""~ 	 Will take care of your 

taxes economically 

s419~81248 
COREL 
Gallecy2 CD 

s599~44454 

BBMB 

$39 

syouest 
cartridge 
#160096 

$34.99 

#l09ll7 

MACROMEDIA 
FREEHAND 5.0 ..... 
111:tMMil $129 -· 

#117301 ~ 
! ULL VERSION .... . #117292 JW.99 

Fax-on-Request service 
Get detailed information on products from APC, 
Adesso, UMAX, Microtek, Newer, Claris and more! 
'Simply1follow directions, and get the factsby fax! 

24-Hr. Fax-on-Re uest Service 310.793.8606 

http://www.direct
http:http://www.directware.com


SCSI lnter.nal Hard 
Drives · 

3 or 5 Yr 
Warranty 

Hawk !GB SCSI 3.5 Int ... . . . . ..#106213 $379.00 
$735.00 
$979 .00 
$899.00 
$999.00 

lGB . . ..$309 #150825 

Hawk 2GB SCSI 3.5 Int ... . .....#133039 2GB ... . $725 #131717 

• 3.5" Form 
• SCSI 

Hawk 4GB SCSI 3.5 Int . .. . . ... . #138676 4GB . . ..$999 #131864 

Barracuda 2GB SCSI HD ........#132795 Tapestor 4000 
Int. 4000 $499 #114576 
Ext. 4000 $599 #114578 

• Internal 
Models 

Barracuda 2GB Wide SCSI HD . ...#106227 
Barracuda 4GB SCSI HD ...... . . #138679 $1,225.00 

Doubler 
Dose! 
Both only 
$7~~1290 

Tru-Form 
Ergonomic Keyboard 

STYLUS 
COLOR II 
720 dpi color

$44999 
#172 145 

- ~ '.· : s9999 . .~JI\ #144780 
Fits Anywhere 

and Goes 
Anyplace!Trufonn w/Pointer 

$99.99 #172938 

Unlock the tJower 
within youf' mi11d! 

$11999 

Sets The 
Stlllltlllrds 
For 3·D 
Animlltion 
& Dtslgns 

39999 
#144802 

Uses exclusive paper driven " technology
there's not even an on/off switch. just touch 
paper to PaperPort'" and it takes over. 

soJ:~':.re $34999 
Included 

#1 32916 

[j ~~l~·~~~ Painter®4 

lkeg11mi 
20"Color 
Aulo-J)mc Monitor 
witb 1rinitro11• CR'l' 
• 31 mm dot pitch
• Sony-Mode CRT 
• Au to Sync
•Mac or PC 

..!h(/f' \ l¢/IZ"flflfl 
,.,,,. '~.. • '~'t "'g..,rt ,\~.,_¥;,, 'l .,ft>,f!r 

; 11 

Ike ami 21 "Diamondtron .. . #175565 

--------------------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION ' 

INTEREST: 

Buy (A M, AS 3.5 
FREE 
Upgrade to 
s.o 

$259~?35 193 

• t -' ~ I • I • 

• , • 1 - : ' • ~.... - / ,, ·: 

• ' l • ' " 

Don't buy an extended warranty on vour Mac! 
(From anyone else!} Even if you purchase your new Appre®PowerMac or 
Macintosh Perfonna• elsewhere, we'll give you the best price on an ITI 
extended 4-year in-home protection plan. , 
If your Mac cost up to $1200 you payonly ~99 BEST RATES ANYWHERE! 

If your Mac cost to $2000 , pay only $144.99! • TheIIT 
Extended warranties ctlll be purchased up to theetpiralion of vour Adv,~,. 
111111111ft1c/urer~ warr1111/y- ct11l for compleleprogram detm1s7 un.utge 



Stay ahead of the competition with $0 down 
business leasing from Image Solutions! ! 

Remember the Macintosh Ouadra 800? A$15,000 	 Leasing allows your company to pay for equipment as it 
generates income-not before.Ouadra 800 system in 1993 is worth less than $4,000 

today-if you canfind someone who wants to buy it. • Easy monthly payments make it a simple matter to keep your 
company's production tools up-to-date. 

Some companies wait forever to buy, because they 
l • 	 No down payment and flexible terms.know prices will fall tomorrow. Waiting is not the' 1 ___.>-! ~ answer. Putting off needed improvements in equipment 	 Cash is the most important asset your company has. You need it 

to meet daily expenses, protect your company from unforeseencosts your business money in many ways. It slows yourMACINTOSH QUADRA 800 emergencies and generate borrowing power. Don 't spend it 
.------------1------~ business down, increases your993 1995 without a fight! 


Macintosh auadra aoo sy~(~_(Used)_ labor costs and reduces 

• 	 If you pay cash, you loseall of the investment opportunitiesauadra 800(CPU only) $3499 $600 competitiveness. 

your company might have had with that cash, investments thatQuantum 21 OMB drive $299 $100 
4MB SIMMS $199 $70 Fortunately, it's always agood time 	 cou ld bring you a return on your money instead of a loss. 

Radius 20· monitor $2999 $850 to lease. Leasing allows your Because it doesn't negatively affect your balance sheet when 
Radius 24-bit video card $2699 $750 business to take advantage of all you lease, you can still qualify for other forms of financing in the
SyOuest 88 drive $599 $150 

future.Toshiba 2x CD-ROM $599 $145 the great new products available 

650MB Ricoh Optical $1999 $550 today to increase productivity. And Lease payments are 100% tax deductible. 

Microtek Scan Maker 11 $1199 $260 with leasing, your businessgets

Sony 2GB tape drive $1299 $450 • Bank loans take weeks to process. With leasing , your business 

built-in protection from equipment is approved in 15 minutes and you can have your equipment
Total 	 $15,390 $3,925 obsolescence. 	 immediately. 

POWER MACINTOSH 9500/132 0 Down! 
ULTIMATE GRAPHICS WORKSTATION $649 

Get the power you need to meet the toughest design 

deadlines with the PowerPC 9500/132-the fastest 
 per month 
Macintosh ever made! This system has the speed, the RAM 

$21.33 per day!and the hard drivespace to blast through Photoshop filters 	 ---in nothing flat. 

'. PowerPC 9500/132MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 144MB RAM 
• 2GB internal hard drive 
• Radius 21" MulliView monilor 

TRUSTED MANUFACTURERS 

INCLUDED JN THIS SOLUTION: 

~· 

MICROTEK 

«< !!~- 
Faro/Ion !SONY: I 

rad LS '-. ~,~--
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 video card 

• 	Mullilunctional SyQuest 200 /SDT-5000 DAT tape drive, one 120m 
Sony DAT lape/1.3GB optical w/ Retrospect 30, one SyQuest 200 
cartridge, one Sony 1.3GB optical cartridge 

• Umax Powerl ook, 1200 dpi , 36-bit color w/ Transparency 
• GCC XL 1208, 1200x 1200 dpi, 11 "x17" , 24MB RAM, Ethernet 

Farallon Etherwave 10BT Ethernet connection to printe:rr ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g'.~:\r"'."'J 
Wacom 12x1 8 ArtZ II Graphics Tablet w/ erasable .... 
UltraPen and transparent overlay 

• Image Solutions Extended Services 

Hard Drives 
Quantum 1GB $379 

Image Solutions is the source 
for trouble-free data storage. Quantum 2GB $789 

Quantum 4GB $1079SEAGATE Seagate 2GB $7792GB DRIVE & Seagate •• Seagate 4GB $11 49 
((<<!&..!'_ - Seagate 9GB $2399~-~~..-..iii-Ts::'~

All Image Solutions drives include ... 
• 	 Image Solutions Business Protection Warranty for 

24 hour replacement of damaged drives 
• 	 Plug & Play-your drive is formatted , tested and 

ready to use Optical Cartridges
• 	 Shock-resistant case 

DSC 128MB $14• 	 Active termi nator PHILLIPS 230MB $22
• 25/50 SCSI System cable SONY 600/650MB $69
• 50/50 SCSI Peripheral cable SONY 1.2/1 .3GB $85 
• 	 FWB Hard Disk Tool Kit 

SONY 1.3GB 
OPTICAL DRIVE 

-~-

~:111r•L• l·•--

J 

• 	 High 2.0MB p/s lransfer rale 
• 	 Economical storage of large color 

images and digital audio/Video data 

1 


Optical Drives 
Sony 650 $999 
Sony 1.3GB $1499 
MaxOptix Tahiti Ill 4MB $2399 

---, &'9) 
·= ' 




Extended Services come with every Image Solutions lease! 
Image Solutions' Extended Services guarantees trouble free performance from your leased ! 

equipment. You'll save time, money and frustration with Image Solutions! 
• No hassle return policy 
• 24 hour equipment replacement protects your 

business from expensive down lime 

• We sell only the ~ighest quality new equipment 
• Toll free technical support 24 hours a day 
• Pre-installed application software 
• We know networking and Mac/PC connectivity 

Free Quark with 
every system lease! 

• All systems tested , assembled and burned in for 
24 hours , providing trouble-free setup • Nationwide on-site installation available Photoshop only $199 

• Custom system configurations are our specially • AT&T Leasing experts with any purchase ! 

ii 9500/120 Color Publishing Workstation ii 8500/120 Design Station 
The Color Publishing Workstation is based on the high performance PowerPC 
9500/120 Macintosh. Included are all thetools you need for accurate scanning, 
image processing and color printing right trom thedesktop. oDown! 

The new, higher speed 8500/120 Power Macintosh is a cost effective 
solution for designers. It's fast, affordable and has all the Power Macintosh 
features you need to blast through production work. 0 Down! 

$499 $349 
per month 

• · PowerPC 9500/120MHZ 
• BOMB RAM 
• 2GB internal hard drive 

...!. rad 1s lsoNv. l="rro 
~·t. l;\,.t,; SOlUT10NS 

ff(•dac .:no~ ~· 
~' --· - MICROTEK 

· ' . PowerPC 8500/120MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 48MB RAM

• Extended keyboard 
• Radius 21" Muli!View monitor 
• Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 video card 

Umax PowerLook, 1200 dpi, 36-bit color 
w/ Transparency 

per month 
$16.53 aday! 

111 111$11 .47 aday! 
• 1 GB hard drive 
• Extended keyboard 
• SyOuest 200 external w/ one FREE cartridge 

. · "· Sony 20 " Trinitron monitor 
· Primera Pictura 310 Color, 300 dpi , 

12"x18 " color printer w/PostScript Level 
II software and two AppleTalk connectors 

• Internal SDT-5000 DATtape drive 
w/ one FREE tape 

• Image Solutions Extended Services 

•Twin Turbo 128. 4MB 1600x1200 video card 
• Microtek ScanMaker ll HR. w/ Photoshop 

" ' GCC XL 608 , 600 dpi , 11 " x 17", 12 ppm 
printer w/ two AppleTalk connectors 

• Wacom 12x12 Artz II Graphics Tablet 
• Image Solutions Exten ded Services 

it 7500/100 DTP Solution .tt 9500/132 Digital Video Station 
If you 're looking for ahigh speed desktop publishing solution at a supe r 
low price, this is it. The7200/100 DTP Solution is ideal for data entry, 

Wrth theDigital Video Station you can grabvideo in real time and store it on adisk array 
for later digital processing. Ifs so fast you won't miss an instant of video.Guaranteed! 

wo rd processi ng or for use as a spare wo rkstation . ODown! 
" ' PowerPC 7200/100MHZ .-!... $179

• Internal CD ROM MICROTEK 

• 24MB RAM 1s0Nv.I  per month 
• 4MB Video RAM ~~d IS $5.89 aday!
• 1GB internal hard drive .~.,,,. ((<'~- -

Extended keyboard 
• External SyOuest 88c w/ one cartridge 

· Radius PrecisionView 17" monitor 
• ScanMaker II , 600x600 dpi scanner w/ lmageEdit 

software 
• Tl Pro 600, 600 dpi , 8 ppm printer w/ two 

AppleTalk connectors 
• ImageSolutions Extended Services 

·' PowerPC 9500/132MHZ 
• Internal CD ROM 
• 272MB RAM 
• 2GB internal hard drive 

...!. (~( dac Cl? ~agate 
' -~TED TRUEV ISION 

lsoNY. I ~ •FWB 
• Extended keyboard 
• Sony 20" Trinitron moni tor 
• TwinTurbo 128, 4MB 1600x1200 video card 

. " · TrueVision Targa 2000 PCI digital video 
• FWB JackHammer SCSl-3 Fast&Wide PC I 

controller w/FWB RAID Toolkit 
• BGB Seagate Barracuda IV SCSl-3 

Fast&Wide striped disk array 
•Internal SDT-5000 DAT drive w/ one FREE tape 
• Image Solutions ExtendedServices 

SvQuEsr 
200MB DRIVE 

SERVICE BUREAU COMBO SONY SDT-5000 TAPE DRIVE ~'.'."II I) 

II 

Includes SyQuest drive, case, 25150 cable, 50150 cable, active 
terminator, FWB Hard Disk Too/Kit and free 24 hour replacement. 

200MB CARTRIDG~S ~---~ 
Cartridges 

270MB $56 
200MB $70 
88MB $45 
44MB $39 

• Costs le ss than Individual 
drives 

• Quicksetup. Only one cable ! 
• Promotesdala security. Just 

lock II away atter hours. 
Includes multiple drives, 25150 cable, 50150 cable, active 
terminator, FWB Hard Disk Too/Kit and free24 hour /rr.·dsc 
replacement. Tape drives include Retrospect. \\~' --·-· 

Multifunctional Drives 
Scan Server. NikonCoolscan35 mm /1.3 Sony Optical $2599 
Image Transporter. Sony 650MB Optical /SyQuest 200 $1299 
Portable File Seiver. 1.3G BSony Oplical /4G Bhard dri ve $2399 

800-352-3420 
310-782-5974 Fax Cal l n_ow for an Image So lutions Cata log

with the latest system packages! 

310-782-5969 x125 International 
Order from 5:30am to 7:00pm weekdays, 

Saturdays from 9:00am to 4:00pm. 
Prices subject to change without notice . Not responsible for 
l'fpographical errors. 24 hour replacement limited to products 
in stock. Call fa r an RMA number belore returning equipment. 

- -
Includes tape drive, case, ISONY.I 
25150 cable, 50150 cable, active • 
terminator. Retrospect and free 24 
hour replacement. 

~~--



CORPORATE SALES 
1-800-258-0882 

your Macintosh® 
catalog SuperStore 

The easiest way to get paper into your Mac! 
88164

# ~ V I S I 0 N E E R 

Pleiades 
Research SelectPhone CD 

._ FREE!Front 
MCI phoneOffice 
card with 30frQ!!t9ff1c~· on1y units long 

... distance$21998 
:- time!~----~ 

• Voice Mail and FaxBack Only #25485 

• Auto Attendant $9998 
• Remote Messaging and Paging 
#8.9568 

Disney's 

' . Winnie 
the Pooh 
Storybook CD 
Go on afun learning 

: adventure with 
· Winnie the Pooh 

TelePort 
Platinum 
Incredible 28,800 bps 
speed saves you lime 
and money! 
#01155 

Only A.
$19998 ~}-:

GLOBA( YILlAGE 
~=.:..:.~-=-~~ 

. Onl- ..~ y 

PaperPort Vx $359'
8 

... 
·· · ·. 

Viewsonic 
17GA Perfect 
Sound 

Multimedia 
Monitor 
#8842.9 

Only

$84998 

Sony 
Multiscan 
15sf 11 

Monitor 

Mavis Beacon 
Typing for 
Kids/MacPride 
Kidsboard Bundle 

Only

$8998 

#8835 7 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone 

1-800-436-8000 ml/II' 
For the best Macintosh products at better than 

111 

____ 

select1 

~ PP"\ffi 
::: 

.

~.,. ':tH
Only 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. $34'8 #.90014 
Fax (206) 603-2500 • lntemational (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

GOVERNMENT SALES EDUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWorld © Copyright 1995 Multiple Zones International Inc.All rightS 
1-800-372-9663 1-800-381-9663 1-206-603-2570 @MACZONE reserved. The Mac Zone is a federally registered trademark. 



of Apple Maci 
Over 5,000 Products 
Ovemight Delivery only $3* 

Star Trek: 
The Next 
Generation 
Screen Saver 
Protect your screen with 
the Next Generation! 

LucasArts 
Wing
Conimander Ill: 
Heart of the Tiger 
Battle in deep space 
#88682 

America's 
Funniest 
Home 
Videos 
Now comes to your 
Macintosh! 
#88116 

SoftWindows 
2.0 
for Power Mac 

Guaranteed to run Windows 
· and DOS programs on 
your Mac! #98475 

Only

$29898 ·. I 

osH' Computers 
The Hottest Bundles! •up to 10 lbs. 

Authorized Catalog Rese llerLow Prices Everyday 4iOi\SiOA't 
. . . ' . . ' . 270A'fS1'WiEl~--,----....-..-~ 

The Easiest Way 
To Do Your Taxes 

'-... 

Professional 
, . ·.- Tax Help 

Without the 1 Expense 
This tax season, eut away your pencil, pad and calculator. 
And put Americas #1 tax preparation software to work for you! 

MaclnTax 1040 Final '95 
MaclnTax®makes doing your taxes as easy as 1-2-3. Simply answer 
MaclnTax's easy-to-understand interview questions. MaclnTax puts your 
answers in the right places and does the calculations automatically. Then 
it reviews your return for omissions, overlooked deductions and other 
entries that could trigger an IRS audit. Finally, MaclnTax prints ready-to
file forms on plain white paper from almost any printer. Sign them an 
drop them in the mail. It's that simple! Intuit #06164 

INSIGNIA 
SOLUT I ONS 1-800-436-8000 

1""""""7Th_e_M-ac_Zo_n_eTrust-e-d--. Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

htljl:/Www.1111ezone.com/maczone 
ortovi';i!oorstoreoo 
~ 
http~{Www.lntemetllCl.com 

eWorld l)pe: MACZONE 
(under shortan) 

Com uServe oo MZ 

Internationally 
• France-33146884040 • Muko-5256114646 
• tdodllilglbn-441483211«iti. --571619411Xl 
• Scandlnnla-45 86118183 • - -582 952 7808 
• Benolux-3121Jti21i2299 • t:enra!America-5tli2244444 
• P1llilgal-35113874558 • ltoog!Cr.nl-1152211511754 
• Spai>-3415329042 • Japao-81354547226 
• -E&t-9714359!00 • ~Malaysla-6574555511 
• tsraet-9722796160 • --62215304567 
• ltaly-3938349879 • Nowllaland - 647571 tJ!llJ 

r -----YES! START MY FREE 1·YEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP! 

I gl DMAC ZONE "18 DPC ZONE 0 "'HOllle I buy primarily tor: 
~ (Prnputer _Home Use 

Name ... .. .. _BusinessUse

I. Work·lrom· 
Address Apt -- Home Use 

I 
City State __ Zip 
Mail to: The Mac Zone, 15815 SE 37th St., Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 MU601 

I 
I 

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICESMu601 Circle 135 on the reader service card 



Gat It all: 
with one calll 

POWERBOOK"""'A ·ccESSORIES 

8 MB memory for PowerBook 5300/190 ........$375 


16 MB memory for PowerBook 5300/1 90 ........ $649 


Cal today lor a 
CATALOGI 


RY ING 

Targus $199 -Leather 
PowerBook Case 

c·A S 

• Two separate file sections $149 
• 2.11 " x 13" x 2.5" padded Targus Sherpa 

computer compartments Rolling Travel Case 
Provides separate compartments 
for all of your portable computer

iARliUS' equipment and a removable note· 
! Sil 

bookcarrying case. • 

•n£1,;rr11 
I . •&;J;;J.r. 

Free carryilg case with the IU'chase 

Syex Express is an Authorized 
including the NEW APPLE 

" I I

' .::: 8359 
-z \ .........

Ffi'jjW HEWLETT • 
~ea FIACKA~O 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 
DESKJET 340 
PRINTER WITH 

MACINTOSH ADAPTER 
The DeskJet 340 printer is ideal 
for your PowerBook computer. 
Get professional quality, 600 x 

300 dpi printing at up to 3ppm. 

of 111y Apple PowerllOI* 5300 or 
Powerllol* Duo 2300c! 

Oller Vlllld thoo9112/31 

ODEMS 

SupraExpress" 144 Plus ....................................$95 

14,400 bps data, 14,400 bps lax. 

SupraFAXModem" 288 ............ ..........................$215 

28,800 bps data, 14,400 bps fax. Easily upgradable, includes 

Caller ID (must have Caller ID service from phone company) . 

Global Village TelePort Gold" II .. .. .. .. ......$109 

Global Village PowerPort Gold" If 100 series.$189 

Global VIiiage PowerPo rt Mercury" 

500 series/Duo . 

Global VIiiage TelePort Platinum" ....... 


Adobe Illustrator"..... ............................ ... .$369 

Adobe Photoshop" v.3. 0.1 .....$559 

Apple Internet Connection Kil .... .... ... ..................$45 

Conneclix RAM Doubler ......................... ..... $53 

Conneclix Speed Doubler .... .. .....................$53 

ClarisWorks0 V 4.0 ....................$651 

Claris Emailer .......................... .. .....$59 
CO Adventure Pack ...................................$35 
Deneba Canva s v.3.5 .. ...... . $255 
Guinness Encyclopedia .............................. .. .. ......$29 

Insignia SollWindows 2.0 ................................$289 

Myst. ........ .. ............................$47 

MacroMedla FreeHand 5.0 ........ .. ..............$379 

Microsoft Olllce 4.2.1 ....... ~.... ...... .... ...... $449 

Marathon II .............................. .. ......$45 

Mac Shareware ............................... .....$19 


tMust be purchased with Macintosh CPU 


P1NNACLE &1cRo 

......T...../ V IS I O NE ER 

VISIONEER PAPERPORT 
Vx"' SCANNER 
Gett ing paper into your computer is 
easy with the new PaperPort Vx! 
Simply feed in apiece of paper and it 
does the rest automatically. 

Hewlett-Packa rd DeskWriler 660C . ...$399 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 600 ............. .....$299 
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 5MP Printer ...$1039 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJel 1200C/PS ..........$1625 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJel 850C .....................$539 
NEC Sllenlwrile,. Model 640 Laser Printer . $549"' 

•• Price after $150 mail-in rebale. 

NEW! AsanteFast 100T Adapter ...... .............$189 

Asante MicroAsantePrint 8 ......$275 

Asante FriendlyNet"' Adapters ...... ..................$45 

Asa nte 10T Hub/8 / 10T Hub/1 2 ......$139/$249 


Complete line of Asante products avai lable 


EXPRESSNET 
FREE Nolwork Consultat1on 

GYEX [Y.fllll'I'> 1,,HJ pr1Jv1do /J1,1r 111!0•,ti 11tJ\lmrr. con
ll11UnUor1 111 110 111.nrp· ~,u11p1y I.ix yum nrilv101k 
noud!1iilltl1111 ii ol y1iur .y .h·tll'. 1nr>lwlmf} tm()hl, to 
bYCX F.:tprot.i (ll'IJ ' J',11 '1/41 .ind fJUr sy1:1 11m1 ' 
llO{IUHmrn wll1 f,11. IM<k ,, r1•1!w•>1lrn111111h/lltlrl lhll! 111~ 
yow ni·od:...- i.ill .ii n•i 111.wi1~ 



Reseller for the Complete Apple®Line, 
POWERBOOK®190 & 5300 series. 

UMAX. 
The Magic of Color· 

UMAX VISTA'"T880LE 
COLOR SCANNER 
Scans at 4800 dpi in 24-bit color. Includ es 
Adobe Photoshop LE , Corel Ph oto CD , and 
Wordlinx OCR software. 

\. . 
~ 8399 

/ 

PANASONIC POWER0RIVE2 

REWRITABLE OPTICAL DISK 
AND co..ROM DRIVE 

650 MB rewritable optical disk and 4X CD
ROM drive. Includes driver so ftware for PCs 
an d Macintosh computers. 

-
J' I \ ' ...._ 

I E TM 288 4ijl; ; UPRA ·xPRESS · . 
Get super speed with Supra's 

easy-to-u se SupraExpress 288. 
Transmit data at 28.8 kbps and 

send/receive faxes at 14.4 kbps. 

IllW Supra Corporation" 

I I ft, :ITIIJil'l l ~ ~ 

Iomega"' 
Zip Drive 
$199 

•n. 
iomega 

Iomega· zip Drive ........................................$199 
SyQuesl EZ135 ...... ... ................................... $225 
NEC MulliSpin 6Xe CD -ROM Reader ............$549 
Pinnacle Micro Recordable CD-ADM Drive $1239 
FWB" Hammer 2K CD Recorder ..................$1499 
MicroNel 4• MuHimedia Advanlage Kit ... .....$419 
Quantum 1GB E•lernal Hard Drive ....... .. ...$399 
Includes FWB To olkit . cable & terminator 

Polaroid Spri ntScan· 35 Sl ide Scanner ....$1569 
UMAX BizCard Re ad er .. .. .....$225 
UMAX Powerlook· w/ transparency .........$1899 
UMAX UC1260 .. .. ...........$839 

Hewlett-Packard 
4c Scanner 

The ScanJet 4c scanner off ers 30-bit 
color and 10-bit grayscale internal 
scanning at 2400 dpi enhanced and 
600 dpi optical resolution. 

F/,9'1 HEWLETT® 
~/:Jiii PACKARD 

tt for a limited time only 

-~ .......-
NEC MultiSync• XV14" .............. .. ..... ..... $335 
NEC MulllSync xv15· .. ...... .... ..... .. .... .... . $449 
NEC MulllSync XE15'"/XP15" ........$559/$649 
NEC MulllSync XV17'"/XP1T .. ....$759/$1 049 
NEC MultiSync XE21 "/XP21" ... .$1799/$2199 
Sony CPD -14251 4" Trinitron ....................$299 
Sony Multiscan• CPD-17SF11 7" Trinitro n .. ....$889 

NEC 

radi1s 
RADIUS PRECISIONVIEW"'' 

17 COLOR DISPLAY 
Delivers up to 1024 x 768 re soluton. 

Radius PrecisionView 21 
Color Display .... .. ...... .. ...... .... .. ....$2199 
21" DiamondTron~. 1600 x 1200 resolution 
Radius MultiView· 21 
Color Display ........................ ...... $1749 
21 ", 1600 x 1200 resolution 
Radius PressView· 21SR 
Color Display .... .. .... .... .... ............ $3049 
21" DiamondTron , 1600 x 1200 resolution_ 

RADIUI 81 /11 0 
The Radius 81/110 is 100% Power Mac and 
Mac OS compatible, with the power and per
formanceof a Power Mac 8100/110. 

16MB RAM/ 730MB HD I 
4x CD-ROM Drive . . . . . . . $1999* 
16MB RAM/ 2GB HD I 
4x CD-ROM Drive . . . . . . . $249tr 
• Price atter $200 mail-in rebate. Offer 
good through 12131/95. 



.. 

UltrastarxP 2.2GB ..1199.1299 

Barracuda 2.1GB .... 962 .1062 

Barracuda 1.7Gs.... . 862 ...962 
Capella 2.2Gs........ .'692 .. .792 

Deskstar 1GB .. .... ... 329 .. .419 

Fireball l GB ....... ..... 298 ...398 
Tra ilblazer 850 ... .... 249 ...349 

All Magic hard drives are 
preformatted and include 
20 MB of shareware and 
PowerMerge software. 
External drives also include: 
• Chari sMac Anubis'" 

formatting utility 
• Double shielded 25/50 

cable and power cord 
• External terminator 
• 30-day money back 

guarantee 
• Autoswitching 40 watt 

power supply 

Connectix Software 

• •• 
GLOBAL VlllAGE 

COMMUNICATION 

44mb Syquest cart .. .. ...... .42 
88mb Syquest cart .. ........ .49 
135EZ Syquest cart ........ .. 19 
200mb Syquest cart ....... .. 69 

PCI Video Card 
$10 
off! 

Best Way to Speed Up Your Mac! 

PowerBook 190/5300

Memory...Call 


lMB 30 pin ........ .... ..... .... ... .. ......... ,25 

4MB 72pin .............. ... .................. 135 

8MB 72pin ............... ...... .. .... .... .. ..269 

16MB 72pin .... .......... .. .... .. .. .... ... ..499 

32MB 72pin ... ............ .......... .... .... 979 

8MB DIMMs ..... ...... ...... ... ..... ... ..... 309 

New Powerbooks! .. ... ... ... ............. Call 


230mb cart ... ........ .. .. .. .... . 29 

256mb cart ...................... 59 

1.3gb cart .. .... .. .... .. .. ... .... . 89 

DAT tapes ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .... call 


Magic High-Performance RAID for Video and Retouching 
How It Works 
Choose the size of RAID you 
want. Choose the SCSI II card 
you want. This will depend on 
your Mac type (PCI or NuBus), 
and preferences. Select the 
RAID controller software which 
matches your SCSI 11 card, or 
your current preferred driver. 
Finally, buy t he RAID case. We' ll 
do the 
rest. 

Teleport Platinum $192 

Teleport Platinum ..... ... .. .............. 192 

Teleport Gold II ... ...... ................... 119 

Powerport Gold .... ........... , .......... .. 239 

Powerport Mercury PB500 ...... ... .329 

Powerport Platinum PC. .......... .... 335 

Powerport Platinum Pro .............. 489 


IMS Twin Turbo 128 PCI video 270mb Syquest cart ..... ... . 54 

card. Supports MPEG.ZIP cart 100mb .. ., ... ......... . 19 

IMS Twin Turbo ................ 579 
Jazz cart 1gb ... ............. .. . call 

$10 off w/system purchase CD Recordable Media ...... ..10 


RAID Drive Mechanisms 
18gb RAID z 6.5ms .... ... .4398 

2 SEAGATE 9G8 MECHANISMS 

4.2gb RAID z 7.0ms ....... . 1926 

2 BARRACUDA 2.lGB MECHANISMS 

3.4gb RAID z 7.0ms ........ . 1725 

2 BARRACUDA 1.7GB MECHANISMS 

4.4gb RAID z 7.5ms ........ 1384 

2 CAPELLA 2 .2GB MECHANISMS 

4.4gb RAID z 4.5ms .. .. ... . 2398 

2 ULTRASTAR XP 2.2GB MECHANISMS 

2gb RAID z 5.0ms ... ......... 598 

2 FIREBALL 1G8 MECHANISMS 

ALL DRIVE MECHANISMS COME \YITH 

A 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

1.SJI!·01tical 
$991 

~ 111 Control 
w/Free29 Quicken$ 

,, 

Ja~tliia 
$569 

16 MB DIMM' 

$549 
Radius 81/110 $2899 


Includes keyboard
Now Available 

ArtPad II w/Erasing Pen ............... 140 

ArtPad II w/Dabbler and Pen ...... 155 

Artz II 6x8 w/Ultra Pen ............... 308 

Artz [] 12xl2 .... .. .... ..... ... .. ....... .. .. .428 

Artz II 12x18 ...... ...... ........ ............ 669 


$79111! 
Bundle a;n 
Speed Doubler .. ... .. .. ... .. .... 51 

RAM Doubler ... .. .. .. ...........55 

RAM/ Speed Bundle .. ....... 79 

Disk Doubler ............ .. .. ... .. 52 
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Quality Awards 
Magic 5.3GB 
11/95 

Magic 
SyQuest 270 
2/95 

Magic 
SyQuest 270 
2/95 

Magic 
SyQuest 200 
2/95 

Magic 2GB 
6/95 

Accelerate your Power Mac. Magic, 
products for your Mac since 1985. 
• 	 Toll-free technical support 
• 	 30 day money back 

guarantee 
• 	 Easy snap-on installation 
• 	 No changes to motherboard 
• 	 Cooling fan 

PowerMac 6100/84MHz ..... ... . 59 

PowerMac 7100/84MHz ......... 69 

PowerMac 8100/133MHz ....... 79 


NuBus/PCI SCSI II Cards 
Atta Silicon Express IV ..... ..887 

Atta PCI SCSl. ................. .. 345 

Atta PCI Dual .... ... .. ...... .. ... 779 

Jackhammer NuBus .. .... ... .459 

Jackhammer PCI .. .. .... .......359 

QLogic Fast PCI .. ... ... ... .. .. .299 


RAID Software 
Anubis RAID....... ... .. .. ... ... ..190 

Remus RAID .. ...... ... ..... .... . 190* 

FWB RAID Toolkit ............. .. 140 

*wrrH JACKHAMMER NuBus 
RAID Case (2 drives) ...... ...199 

Wide RAID Case (2 drives) .299 


VRAM/Cache 

256K/512K VRAM ... ... 19/39 

PCI VRAM 1mb ........ ...... ... 85 

PCI Cache ...................... . Call 

256K Cache ............ ....... 129 


,512K Cache ... ... .... ... ... ... 269 




NEW! 
Apple 1705 Monitor 
$847 

- .....,. 
AGFA<t> 

4GB RAID _ _ ___________________ ,_\ Agfa Arcus II 

$1384 $1925 Includes transparency adapter 

230 Optical $299* 
200MB SyQuest $299* 

Magic SyQuest 270MB Drive ..... 399* 
Magic SyQuest ZOOMB Drive .. ... 299* 
Magic Optical 230 Drive .... ........ 299* 
270mb Syquest cart .... . 54 
200mb Syquest cart .. .. ... .. .. . 69 
230mb Optical cart...... .. .. .. .. . 29 
* with purchase often cartridges for that 

drive. 

Video 
DISPLAYS 
Apple 17" 1705 ............... 847 

Apple 17'' 1710AV .......... 1095 

Apple 17" Monitor .. .. .. .. .. .995 
Apple 15" Monitor ............ .469 

Portrait Display Pivot 17 ..940 

Radius PrecisionView 17" .889 

Sony 15SF1.. .. .. .. .. .. ........489 

Sony 17SF .... ...... .. .. .. .... ..939 

Sony 21SE1 ................ . 1999 

VIDEO CARDS 

EasyColor 1600/16 .... .. .. . 575 
Targa 2000 .................3899 

PCI IYID.EO CARDS 
ATI Xclaim Video 2MB ...... 369 

ATI Xclaim Video 4MB ......489 
Thunder 30/1152 .... .. .... .. 769 
Thunder 30/1600 ...... ... 1175 

ThunderColor 30/ 1152... 1575 

Powerlook Pro Bundle $1895 Apple Systems 

Vista T630 600 x 300 Flatbed .... . 379 7200 ...... ........ .. ...... . fro m 1649 

Vista 56 600 x 300 Flatbed ...... .. . 519 7500 .... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ...... . .... .. .fro m 2649 

Vista 58 800 x 400 .. ... .. .. .... .. 629 8500 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .from 3989 

UC1260 1200 x 600 .. .... .... 689 9500/120 16/ l GB/CD .......... .. ... 4379 

NEW1 PowerLook Pro II ............... call 9500/ 132 16/2GB/CD ............... 5149 

NEWI Mirage.......... 
Business Card Reader . 

Input/Output 
M ODEMS 
288 PCMCIA Modem .... .. 269 
Supra 288 Express ......... 179 

Supra v.34 28.8 ........ .. .... 211 
Supra v.34 PowerBook .... 239 

DRIVES 

Pinnacle Micro CDR ......1399 

SyQuest EZ135 ........ .. .. .. 229 

EZ135 Media ...... .. .... from 19 

ZIP 100MB......................199 

ZIP Media ................ from 14 

SCANNERS 
Agfa Arcus II .......... 1925 
Agfa StudioScan llsi ...... . 899 
Apple .Quick Take 150......699 

Connectix QuickCam ........ . 99 
Kodak DC40 ...... .. .. .... .. ..889 
Microtek Scan Maker Ill ..... call 

Nikon CoolScan .. .. ...... . 1329 

.. ............ call 8100/110 16/2000/CD ..... ........ ..3478 

.. .. ... 219 

Input/Output 
Nikon SuperCoolScan .. ..1999 
Nikon Scan Touch .... . .. .. . 1179 

Visioneer PaperPort .. ......349 

PRINTERS 

Apple Color 12/ 600 .... .. 6849 

LaserWriter 16/ 600 .... .. .1949 

Laserwriter Select 360 ..... call 
Epson Stylus Pro ...... .. .... . 824 

Fargo Pictura 310 .........3895 

GCC Elite XL608 ...........2199 

HP 880c.......... .. .............call 

Tl microlaser 600.... . ..... 849 
Tl microl aser Pro PS23 .1195 

REFl.LLS 
Color StyleWriter 1pk Blk ......5.95 
StyleWriter II 2pk Black ......15.99 
2pk High Capacity Blk .........19.99 

HP 500/ 50/ 60c/ 310 Bpk .45.95 

Tl Toner ........ .. .. .... .. . call 

·~~i~~nf~3~'.2s5~~~~~~:. ~~~::1i~en~~~~~~iga~~ ~~~j:~~~~j~~t ~~~~=~~.oRe~~~~:c~~ j~~~~Ac~~~~~t~ ~~~tvr;~ci~~~i·:.;

opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping 1s non·refundable. Apple brand products are not returnable for 
refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible for errors in typography or photography. All brands and product names are trade marks 
of their respective holders. I~:d~mo7i~~eDii~~e~~~~~~! 1c~:~:~:~~1~0,:;:~ BOTTOM LINE ON·LINE 

and reseller. We offer discounted rates with Prices I Inventory I Sales 
OHL. Delivery times to most countries is 2 to email: sales@blol.com 
3 days. We stock 220v versions of most hard- See our catalog at: 
ware. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language 

interpreters are .avai lable. Se aceptan pedidos internacionales. Nous accep- http://www.blol.. com/ibJd/ 

and full Photoshop 

Best Prices on Radius! 

Radius lntellicolo r 20e ............. 1975 

Pressview l7SR .. .... ........ .. ..... .. ... 2075 

Rad ius Pressview 21T ..... .. ...... .. 2999 

ThunderColor 30/1600.......... .. 1979 

PrecisionColor Pro 24X .... 599 

24XP l' ro/24XK Pro .. ...... .. ... 299/459 


radus 


Systems 
ACCELERATORS 

Daystar 
66MHz Turbo for llci . .......899 

100MHz PowerPro ""'""~ ...1199 
PowerCard 601 for Quadra .... 671 

SYSTEMS 

Call for latest prices! 

Powerbook 5300 series .... Call 

Powerbook 190.. .. .......... Call 

6100/ 66 8/ 500 ............ .1329 

7100/ 80 8/ 700/ CD .. ...... 1999 
8100/ 100 8/ 700 ...... ..... 2248 

8100/ 110 16/ 2000/ CD ... 3478 
Radius 81/110 .............2899 
Magic 10baseT Trnscvr ...... 39 

KEYBOARDS 

DGR Extended Keyboard ... 59 

Memory 
DIMMs 

4/8MB DIMM . .. .. 186/ 309 

16/ 32MB DIMM ... 549/ 1099 
3 0 PIN SIMMS 

1/2MB SIMM..... .. .. 25/ 79 

4/ 16MB SIMM .....139/ 499 
72 PIN SIMMS 

4/ 8MB S_IMM ........ . 135/ 269 

16/ 32MB SIMM . .... 499/979 

IPOWERBOOJ< !l.9.o/5300 

8 .. .. .. ... ........................... 379 

16 ... ... ..... .. .. .................. 699 

32 .. .. ............. .. .. ........ . 1299 
POWERBOOK 2XX 

4/ 8 ...... .. .. .. ..199/ 365 
16.. . .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. .. 629 
POWERBOOK 1so11ssc11so11s.oc 

6 / 8.. .. .......... 225/ 299 
10... .. ........339 

Apple Design Keyboard ...... 87 IPOW.ERBOOK DUO ..........Call 

AU memory backed by a lifetime warran ty.Extended Keyboard 11 .......156 


~~~~t~~~~ BOTTUM LINE 
. 

-
.=. Fax: 1-512-892-4455 
~ · . [ntl: 1-512-892--4070 
1.......-,_l 
·:..fl"J Cust Svc: 892-4090 

"' tons des comman~es internationales. Internationale Handlerkonditionen Iii h tt:P,: //WWW.llJ}OlCOID 

~ 1-800-990-569i1 ~~~!io~amarBlvd. 'sales@bl~~~mmail: 
1/96~ '.I. Austin, TX 78745 M-F 9-9 I Sat 9-4 I!!~!!.!!!! MU 

::i 
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BLJY with 
Confidence 
Online from 

MAC BARGAIN$. 
• NEW! for detailed product 

infonnation, e-mail to . 
mac.baryains.info@nm.com . 

• NEW! To place an ord~r, e-mail 
to mac.baryains@nm.com 

• Over 2500 producls 
in stock 

Great 
oealsl 
~ 

SupraExpress 28.8 V.34 
FAXmodem 
• High-speed pertormance anyone can afford! 
• 28,800 bps data speed (V.34 and V.FC) 
• A complete Macintosh communications solutionjj

including: FAXcilitate lax software, Microphone ala 
software and CompuServe Information Manager 

• Five·year limtted warranty 
• For more information, e-mail keyword SUPEXPRS288 
Supra #89309 

ES· 
1200C Pro Scanning System 
• 4800x4800 dpi resolution with interpolation 
• One- and three-pass scanning 
• can simultaneouslv connect to aMac and 

IBM-compatible PC 
• For more informati~n. e-mail keyword ES1200CPRO 
Epson #02110 

DrawingSlate II 12x12" 
w/Pressure Pen 
• Neartv three times larger drawing area than the 

6x!1' OrawingSlate II 
• The P.er1ect size for life-size drawings, sketches 

and 1llustrations 
• Lifetime limtted warranty 
• For more information, e-mail keyword SLATE12X12 
CalComp #91862 

94322 
96355 
99044 
88882 
88883 

89675 
89677 
89676 
116263 
95314 
922t7 
05808 
9949t 
9t255 
9t256 
884t4 
9t6t8 
04042 
9534t 
04670 
91600 
922t8 
03950 

98501 
05827 

006t8 
04543 

98489 
93894 

03552 

04712 
99042 

05t61 
Ot005 
9t304 

91300 

18052 
93424 
03478 
04140 
116525 

05646 
96785 
90375 
90t49 

95331 
92234 
Call 

00203 

04722 
02586 
04194 

02077 

96907 
96908 

97921 

04805 

94569 
99236 
02785 
92863 
99575 
93809 
97732 
97122 
116848 
93544 
92035 

ACI US 
40Chart1 .0 .... .........................................•$214.98 
4DRrst 1.2.•.... .........................................•.. $94.98 
40 Server 1.2 Version Upgrade . ............• m8.98 
4th Oimension3.5 .....................................• $679.98 
4th Dimension 3.x ·3.5 Vers. Upgrade . ...•$224.98 

Adobe Sy stems 
Acrobat Exchange 2. 1 ... .......• $128.98 
Acrobat2.1 forWor1c:groups .....................•1999.98 
Acrobat Pro 2. 1 ..... ....................................•$389.98 
Dimensions V2.0 .. .................................•$121 .98 
fetchVt .2Single-User ... ...............•.. $93.98 
HomePublisher V2.0 Deluxe CD .............. •.. $46.98 
Illustrator V5.5 Upgr 3.5" .......................... •.. $98.98 
lllustratorV5.53.5" &CO ... .....................•$364.00 
Adobe PageMaker 6.0 Upgrade .............•$139.98 
PageMaker V6 .0 Mac/PowerMac .............•$545.00 
PageMill 1.0 .................................. ............_. $98.98 
Persuasion VJ.O MadPowerMac . ............•$249.98 
Photoshop 3.0.4 ... .........................•$544.98 
Photoshop 3.0.4 Upgrade .........................•$159.98 
PremiereV42 ... ........................................•$488.98 
PnntCentral4.0 ........................................• $438.98 
SuperPaint V3.5 Deluxe CO ......................•..$62.98 
Type On Call 4.0 ... ......................•..$42.98 

Aladdin 
SitComm ....-.. .....................................•.. $61 .98 
Stuttlt Oeluxe3.5 .......................................•.. $69.98 

Al soft 
OiskExpressll2.2 ... ..............................•..$42 .98 
MasterJuggk!r 1.9 ..... ...................•..$31 .98 

Avid Te<hnology 
E~stic Reality for Power Mac ................... •$228.98 
V~eoShop 3.0 ... ......................................•$239.98 

Avery Maclabel Pro ..................................•.. $49.98 

Best!Wore 
MYOB Accounting V5.0 ............................•.. $78.98 
MYDB Accounting V5.0 w/Payroll ........... $132.98 

Co ere 
OmniPage O<ect V2.0 ...............................•.. $58.98 
OmniPage Pro V5.0... . ...................$448.98 
OmniPage Pro V5.0 Upgrade ....................$148.98 

Casady & Greene 
Conflict Catcher 3 ......................................•..159.00 

Cloris 
ClarisOraw..................................................$188.98 
ClarisWor1<s '14.0 ...................................$117.98 
A~MakerProV2. 1 ................................... .. $88.98 
MacProject Pro Vt .5 ..................................$359.98 
MacWriteProV1 .5 ........................................ $88.98 

Connectix 
PowerBook Utimies ....................................... $54.98 
RAM Ooublerv1 .52 ... ......................... .. $53.98 
Speed Doubler ..............................................$53.00 
RAMf.>peed Doubler Bndl .........................•.. $79.00 

Corel 
Corel GALLERY 1. . ...............•.. $31 .98 
Corel Library 1 ............................................1699.98 
Corel Professional Photo CD's· Call ............ $16.98 

Cncket Graph111 ... ............................$84.98 

Danh 
Oiskfrt Pro Vt.1 .............................................$68.98 
Retrospect V3 .D ........................................... $148.98 
Retrospect w/ Remote 10-Pack .................1244.98 

Dotowotch 
Wex V5.6 ................................................... $59.98 

Datavi1 
MacLink Plus/PC Connect B.O .................. $113.98 
Maclink Pl u~ranslators Pro 8.0 .................$93.SB 

De Irina 
FaxPro for Mac V1.5 .....................................$53.98 

DeltoPoint 
OeltaGraph Pro 3.5 ......................................$124.98 

Entertainment 
11th Hour, Ttie-Virgin ....................................$54.98 
7th Guest. The-Virgin ................................- .$41.98 
Atter Oar1< v3.0-8er1<eley Systems ............_.$26.98 
An: of Doom CO-SunStar Publishing ...........$38.98 
BattleChess Enhanced-Mac~ .................... $44.98 
Carmen Sandieg<>1.ISA Dix CO-Broderbund c .$45.98 
Carrrai Sardieg<>\'lortd DlxCD-Broderbund ...$49.98 
Casijes II: SiOJe &Conquest-Mac~ .......•.$35.98 
Civilization-Microprose .. ·····························- .$42.98 
Corpse Killer-Acclaim ..................................-.$47.98 
ODOM II-GT lnteractive ..............................-.$46.98 

06394 
116486 
96284 
90082 
04053 
05518 
97733 
93543 
97149 
00473 
95423 
90574 
04721 
98222 
99216 
94267 
95426 
05934 
116519 
90042 
9m1 
90573 

00665 
93967 
91289 

116994 
03582 

96800 
96802 
96801 

00642 
94262 

90060 

95417 
95416 
95415 
95418 

03664 
116786 
98475 
89308 
94287 

116t63 
93222 
89653 
89685 
04230 

04257 
Ot045 
04996 
116827 

94266 
89686 
04981 

05690 

88808 
00657 

00507 

92266 
04537 
94180 
92267 
94182 
89780 
92290 
97754 
00839 
9mo 

01159 
93218 

116668 
95335 

falcon MC-Spectrum Holobyte . ..$40.98 
lemmings-Psygnosis ...................................$32.98 
Marathon-Bungie Software ......... . .•..$37.98 
Millie's Math House CO-Edmar1< .............•..$39.98 
More Aller Dar1< v1.0-Ber1<eley Systems.... ..$22.98 
Mus< Time v2.0-Passport Designs .... .......•..$94.98 
MYST·Broderbund .......................................$49.98 
Night Trap-Acc~im ..................................... .. $47.98 
Peter Gabnel XPLORA 1-MacPlay .... ........ •..$44.98 
PGA Tour Gott II-Electronic Arts .................$37.98 
Pnnce ol Persia 11 -Broderbund ......................$34.98 
Sammy's Science House CD-Edmar1<............$39.98 
SimAnt·Maxis ............. .. . .........$19.98 
SimCity 2000-Maxiis .......................................$37.98 
SimCity C0ss<-Maxis ....................................$22.98 
Simpson's Screen Saver-Ber1<eley Systems .. $27.98 
Star Trek 25th Anniversary CO-Mac~y .......$41 .98 
S~r Trek Screen Saver·Ber1<eley Systems.....$34.98 
The Disney Screen SaverColOdioo-Ber1<eley..$26.98 
The ~room CO-Broderbund................... .. $39.98 
The Tortoise and the Hare CO-Broderbund ...$34.98 
Thinkin' Things ll·Edmar1< ..............................$39.98 

Fractal Design 
Fractal Oes~n Painter 4 ............................. $359.98 
Fractal Oes~n Painter 4Upgra!le . ........ $124.98 
Fractal Oes~n Poser............. ................•. $128.98 

Frame Technology 
FrameMaker V5.0 Upgrade ...... ... ... ..... $198.98 
FrameMaker V5.0 ....................................... $552.98 

f orollon 
limbu~u Pro Single Pack ....................... .. $129.98 
limbu~u Pro 10-Pack................................ $659.98 
limbu~u Pro Twin·Pack ...........................•. $199.98 

GDT Software 
PowerPnnt 3.0. ....................................$93.98 
StyleScnpt ..................................................•.. $94.98 

tdeaAsher V6.0 .......................................... .$49.98 

Globolink 
Frencil Assistant .....................................$47.98 
German Assistant......... ................. .. $47.98 
l~lian Assistant.. ..........................................$47.98 
SpanishAssistant ...................................... ..$47 .98 

Insignia 
Access PC V3.0 .. ...........................................$79.98 
Rap idCD ...................................................... ...$44.98 
Softl'ilndOY'-' 2.0 for POl'rer Mac COROM ... $299.98 
SoflllirOOw3WfOf POl'.orMacUpgradeC0.. $124.98 
SottWindom for Mac.................................. $275.00 

Intui t 
MaclnTax 1040 Heads~rt '95 w/$5 rebate•.. $39.98 
Ou<kBooks 3for Mac wiS35 Upgrd rebate .. $119.98 
t;Ji:k!lool<s ProfOf Macw/$50 Upgrd rebate .. $179.98 
Oud<en Deluxe CO 6.0 w,$10 Upgrd rebate ...$39.98 
Quicken 6w/$5 Upgrd rebate ........................$39.98 

JIAN 
BizPlanBu i ~er 5.0 .......................................$78.98 
EmploieeManualMaker 3.0 .........................$91 .98 
livingTru~Bu i ~er 4.0 ............................... ...151 .98 
Publicity Bui~er 2.0 ..................................•..$84.98 

Kent Marsh 
folderbott Pro ............................................•.. $88.98 
fo~erbott Pro/NightWatch II Bndl.......... . $119.98 
N~htWatcil II ... . . . ...................................$69.98 

Lead er Technolgies 
PowerMerge 2.5 ........................................ .. $78.98 

Light Source 
Colortron II w/ColorOnve .... ......... . ...... $1 ,154.00 
Dloto 2.0 ... ............................................ $187.98 

Lotus 
1-2-3 V1.1 ............................................ ..... .$274.98 

Macromedio 
Director Multimedia Studio .....................$1 ,379.00 
Fontographer V4 .1 .............. ......................... $328.98 
f reeHand 5.5.. ................ $385.98 
freeHand 5.5 CompetitPie Uograde ..... ...... $148.98 

~;~~;:: ~.~ ~ ~;n~~~~~Upgrade ]~~· = 
Graphic Design Studio................................ $659.00 
Macromodel 1.5 w/Renderman ................ $194.98 
Macromedia Director V4.0 ..................... .$789.98 
Sou ml Edrt t 6 CO .....................................•. $276.98 

Mainstay 
MacAow 4.0.... .. ... ...............................•. $221 .98 
~n and Track .......................................•$1!11 .98 

MetaTools Software 
Kai"sPower Tools V3.0.. . .$117.98 
KPT Bryce 1.D ........................... .................. $117.98 

Call MAC BARGAIN$ before you buy! 

1·800-407-74 4
Add applicable sales tax (only in GA. OH, WA). All shipments refer to "in stoclt items. bairing system failure, etc. Not responsible !or typOgraphlcal error;;. Credit can:ls are not Cha.rued until the 

order is shipped. Most products ship the same day lor overnight delivery. Orders over tOlbs charged actual freight tall for international shipping rates. Packaging aod handling up to $6 per 
order for delivt!ry in the USA. Returns subject fo a restocking lee. Prices and product availability sub}ect lo change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stoc:Jc on hand. 
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92243 
91629 
9125B 

92853 
94281 

99702 
95750 
00227 
04545 
04293 
99696 
00427 
01220 
04 161 
116184 
04898 
00596 
05750 

03479 
93238 

91229 
99120 
04t9t 
89664 

04806 

92896 

96277 
96278 

93465 
89657 
04056 

02594 
05745 

04736 
95320 

97349 

05965 
00441 
04150 
89778 
88707 

95594 
03631 
99029 
00641 

99535 
00815 
95285 

92867 
92868 

99509 
89786 

116231 
116997 
04413 
03481 
04890 
0011 6 
98076 
04776 

116243 

91303 

!13375 
03972 
05013 

KPTConvo~er1.0.. .. . ..................... $117 
livePicture2.0... ................................... $625 
KPTVectorEffects... . .. ..... ........... $117 

Metrowerks 
CodeWarrior 7.0 Bronze .... ...................... .. $144 
CodeWarrior 7.0 Gol d... . ...... ............... $359 

Microsoft 
Cinemania 1995CD .......................................$47 
Em:arta '95 CO ...............................................$83 
Excel V5.0................... .............................. .. $288 
Excel V5.0 Ver Uog ...................................... $108 
Flight Simu~tor V4.0... ...........$38 
FoxPro V2.6 ...................................................$87 
Office V4.2.1 ..........................................-... .. .. $428 
PowerPoint V4.0 ...... ..................................$287 
Project V4.0 ... ....................................... .$414 
Project V4.0 Upg ......................................... $128 
Word V6.01 ... .. . ................................... .....$284 
Word V6.01 Upg ........................................$109 
Wor1<s4.0... ............................. $83 

Conflict 
catcher3 

Nisus Software 
Nisus Writer 4.0 lor Mac ............................. $124 
Nisus Writer w/language Key 4.0 .............. $248 

Now Software 
OateBook Deluxe CD . . ........ $43 
Now Up-to-Date V3.51Now Contact V3.5 .....$88 
Now Utilities V5.0 •........................... ............$75 
Now Utilities 5.0/Conflict Catciler Bn<ll .........$89 

OrgPlus 1.0 ........................ $121 

Optimem RAM Charger ...... ..........................$52 

osc 
Deck II v2.2. .$304 
Metro3.0 ............................................. ........ $172 

Pantone 
Pantone ColorOnve....... .............................. $134 
Pantone Designers Survival Guide. . .. $122 
Pantone Process Guide ............ .............. .......$56 

Peachtree Software 
Peachtree Accounting .. ... ..............................$94 
Peachtree Insight Accounting ..................... $294 

Quark 
Ouar1<XPress V3.3t ............................. ..... .... $568 
Duar1<XPress V3.3t for Power Mac .........•. $629 

PhotoDisc 
PhotoOisc S~rter Krt .....................................$34 

Roy Dream 
addDepth .............................. ..... ..................... $54 
Designer V4.0 .... ...... ..................... .................$98 
JAG 11. ... .•...•.•.. ..•.•....•.•....•.•....•.•.. ... .•.•$83 
Ray Dream Studio .,.................................... $298 
Ray Dream Stu dio Upgrade ....................... $148 

SoftKey 
AmericanHentage Talking Dictionary CO .....$32 
Ca lendar Creator 2.0 ................ ....................$36 
lnfopedia wNlnte llOW 4.0 .... ..........$49 
WrtteNow V4.0 w!Correct Grammar ............$42 

Specular International 
Collage ......................................... ............. $248 
lnfini-0 3.0 . ................................................. $539 
Logomotion ............................................ .......$99 

Stalker Software 
LineShare ......... ..... . . .. .............................$54 
PortShare Pro ....... . .... .................... $109 

Strata 
StudioPro 1.75........ .:.................................. $679 
Strata Virtual Studio ................................ .$1 ,198 

Symantec 
ACT! V2.5 ................................................... $159 
Disk Doubler Pro V1.1 ... ........................ .....$72 
Oiskl ock V3.0 ................................................$98 
MacTools 4.0 Pro............. ..................... .....$88 
Norton Utilities V3.2... . .. .............. .....$92 
SAM 4.0 ........$63 
SAM 4 . ~orton IJtl~es 3. t w425 Rebate .. $163 
Surtcase V2. 1 .................................................$58 

Software Ventures MicroPhone Pro ......... .. $139 

T/ Moker 
CIK:kArt Incredible Image Pak 25000. ..........$48 

WordPerfect 
Grammatik V6.0 ..................................•...$32 
WordPertect 3.1 ... . .............................$68 
WordPertect VJ.1Ver Upg ...................... .....$56 
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• 17"Trini1ron CRT (16.1"viewable area) 
• "Super Rne" .25 apel1llre grill pitch 
• Uses Digitll Mullican technology ID suPPOrt 

PC and Macintosh resolutions frilm VGA ID 
1024x768 at 75Hz 

• Designed ID reduce di:>1Drtion, eliminate eye fatigue
and conserve energy 

• FtJr more iJllormation,e-mail keywonl SONY17Sf 
So11y #02140 

• True black, laser-quality text 

Stvlus 
COLOR II 
Ink Jet 
Printer 

Only
$449 

• 720x720 dpi photo-quality color 
• Prints on plain paper, envelopes and EPSON's 

premium coated glossy paper.; and transparencies 
• Prints up to 4pages per minute in black 
• For more information,e-mail keywonl 

SlYWSCOLORll 
Epson #20670 

0 

WHY PAY 
MORE... 

when you 
can get a 

better price from 
MAC BARGAIN$? 

-~, 
~ 

Sony 

01156 Mu~scan 15sf .............................................$479.00 

02140 Mu~scan 17sf .............................................$878.00 

01157 Mu~scan 20se ........................................$1 ,949.00 

01177 Multiscan CPD-1425 ........................ ...... ...$314.00 


Rodlus 
97865 20GS 20' Monochrome ............................$849.98 
97894 1 1 
95548 r~1 :1~;i1~?i\l:"il'i;pi~isc_a e .........·......Si~O::~ 
92647 Precision View 1i... .. ..................$999.98 
95515 SuperMatch 21TXL. ............................. $2,199.00 

NEC 
19719 NEC XE 2121' Color Mir. .... $1 ,949.00 
19717 NEC XE1515' Color Mir ............................$567.00 
19718 NEC XE1 71T Color Mir ....$1 ,045.00 
19721 NEC XP 171T Color Mir ....$1 ,079.00 
19722 NEC XP 2121' Color Mir .......................$2,279.00 
191.1:t.@;t·t:J:Uff'.i:l•t·t;l•S 

ATI 
90135 Exclaim GA 2MB PCI ..$379.98 
90135 Exclaim GA 4MB PCI .................................$497.98 
90137 Exclaim GA 2MB UPiirade .........................1239.98 

Connedix 
92884 OuickCam... ..................................................$97.98 


Diamond 
89318 Javelin PCI Video Card3000 2M8 ........... .. $398.98 
89317 Javelin PCI VKleo Can! 3000 4M8 ............$519.98 

Focus 
90820 LapisColor 16 for LC ........................ ..........$314.00 

90849 LapisCo~r 16 Nubus (T) .........................$314.00 


Radius 
93650 Photo Engine .............................................$899.98 

05893 Precision Color BXJ 8-btt .... . ............. .. $499.98 

98862 PrecisionColor Pro 24X............. ... .. $999.00 

97892 PrecisionColor Pro 24XK ... ......$799.98 

93684 Sp~OI Power AV ............... ...... ........ .. .. $849.98 

92642 Thunder GT ...........................................$1 ,449.00 

92637 Thunder IV GX 1152 ...............................$2,049.00 


91936 PaintBoard Prism ....................................... $659.98 


92634 Thunder IV GX 1350 ...$2,449.00 
92636 Thunder IV GX 1600 ...$2,898.00 
93683 VKleoVision Studio2.0 .$3,699.00 

Roster Ops 

89915 PairrtBoanl Pnsm GT wil'ainter 3.0..........$949.98 
91938 Targa 2000 for Mac . ... $4,399.00 
t ·@#•#;l·tl•l;G 

Doystar 

92168 PowerCard 66Mhz.....................................$599.98 

95350 POYrerPro 601 66MHz Xel ........................$1 ,349.98 

93313 Powe!Pro 601 80MHz Xo wn MB cam. ..S1 ,899.00 

91164 Turbo 601100Mhz tor llci........................$1 ,199.00 

91165 Turbo 601100Mhz for llsi.......................$1,199.00 

91166 Turbo 601100Mhz for II~. vx P600 ....... $1,199.00 

92169 Turbo 601/66Mhz .........................................$849.98 


DVC 
91361 Equali1'r for PowerMac 6100/7100/8100.....$69.98 

93686 MacClip f~t~~~~~:d·~gro . .. .......1114.98 
93687 MacClip for Ouadra 800/840AV ...... $114.98 
93685 Power Clip for 6100/7100.........................1114.98 

90647 Universal Po!!~~\~~~ -126MHz .........$94.98 

90648 LIU l'o.161'a<ll4Mlz-121Mizvtmlllte...$259.98 

90649 Tnni1y PowerPalc 61180 .................................178.98 

90642 Tnnify POYrerPak 61/BQ wf156k Cache .......$219.98 


XLR8tor 

88165 Warpfactor 135 w/SpeedDoubler Br<I ........$99.98 

88166 Warpfactor 150 w!Sp:e<IDoubler Bndl ......$249.98 

l ii,l#M•];i1 

• 

30pinSIMMS 

~~ l~~B~;;suli°~~:e~1~~Bs~~M~k :;~ 
72pin SIMMS 

06734 4MB 60ns SIMM !1x321 '"" ........1151.98 

0572B BMB 60ns SIMM 2x32 ..... .. ......$302.98 
06755 BMB 70ns SIMM 2x32 ..... .. ......$279.98 
06807 16MB 60ns SIMM (4x32) ........$568.98 

1
90377 BMB 70ns J1~8& &~~~S ........1314.98 
90378 16MB 70ns OIMM !2.x&ll ........$571.98 

90379 32MB 70ns OIMM 4x64 .......................$1 ,140.00 

90380 64MB 70ns OIMM Bx64 ......................$2,295.00 


PowerB ook 500 Series 
95681 4MB Mem MOOule lor 520/S20cJ54()540c .. $179.98 

95682 BMB W•m Module lor 520/S20cJ54()540c .. $329.98 

95683 16MBMemModulelor~ ....$624.98 


Power8ook 5300 and 190 Series 

89462 4MB Mem Module !or 5300/190........... ..$220.00 

89463 BMB Mem Module lor 5300/190..............1382.00 

89464 16MB Mem Modulefor 5300/190...... ...$667.00 

89465 32MB Mem Module for 5300/190 ..........$1 ,299.00 


VR AM 

89439 1MB I/RAM DIMM for 7200/7500/8i00 .. ...$89.00 

IN:r•W•J;Uifi*!t 

Asante 
91809 
00404 mi ~~~~~i'1t1ffJ'~•rt5 .. .... .. 1~:: 
94145 MacCon·i LC 10T...... ..............................194.98 
94147 MacCon·i LC 10TITN. .....1159.98 
98802 MacCon-i LC TN .......................................... $104.98 
94143 MacCon·i NuBus 10T/TK ............................$109.00 
94144 MacCon·i NuBus TNITl< ........................... w • • $1 17.98 
03646 MC+301ET64 llSI & SEf.lO (TK/101) ...........1145.98 
00511 MC3NBMac ll &P"1oora600~0T) ..$179.98 
99952 
941 1B ~~;~iml~~~.~~~~~1~i' :: ~:~ 

941 19 Micro EN/SC for PowerBooks 10T/TN ........$277.98 

06817 Mini EN/SC for POYrerBooks (101) ..............$235.98 

96840 NetExender Hub (AUV10T) .......................... $119.98 

96841 Ne1Ex1ender Hub FN (AAUV10T) ................. $129.98 

05499 Thin FnendlyNet Me<lra Adapter........ ...... ....$54.98 


Farallon 
93588 Ether 10T StarleV16 .................................. $568.98 
93587 Ether 10T SlarleV4 ............................ .$168.98 

IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 

CALL! 


043(7 Elhe~IH Transceiver IAAUV10T) ...............$51 .98 
03475 Elhe~ IHTransceiver AUV10T) .................$64.98 
98848 EtherThin Transceiver (AAIJVTN) ..... ..$49.98 
98409 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .. $94.98 
98408 EtherWave AUi Transceiver. .....$96.98 
98412 EtherWave LCCan! .....................................$168.98 
93339 Etherwave Mu~ Pnnter Adapter .............. ..1335.98 
98411 EtherWave NuBus Card ................ ...... .......$169.98 
00826 PhoneNET OIN·610-Pk PN310.................1184.98 
00832 PhoneNET DIN·6 PN3C6 ..............................$26.98 
02779 PhoneNET Siar Connector PN3C1 ................$14.98 

Run 
92176 RunShare ........................... .........$274.98 
92179 RunShare LocalTalk 6-user Pack ...............$139.00 
IB•MMlllJO?iiil•Ut11M•l•l#l!Q 

Global VIiiage 

92131 llneWorld Combo -2Line 1no modems) ...$1 ,274.98 

92132 llneWorfd Combo -2Line (w/modems) ...$1 ,749.00 

05686 PowuPort Bronze ..........................189.98 

05684 POYrerPort Gold ....................................... .. $179.98 

94388 POYrerPortn.1ertUry for PowerBook SXX ....$329.98 

01167 PowerPort/Platinum lor POYrerBook 1XX ...$324.98 

98163 POYrerPortn.1ertUry for PowerBook DUO ...$329.98 

93746 TelePort Gold 11 .............................................$109.98 

01155 Teleport Platinum V.34 for Desk1op Macs...$195.00 


Motorola 
90622 -1'171"' 26.6 V34 Datlfax Modems ..$249.98 

92139 MacClaJ~~\'~~-~Ptc'~~I~ ..............$179.98 

90600 MacClass MC288T2·EZ PCMCIA ...............$349.98 

92951 MacClass MC288MT II v.34...................... $21 4.98 


ORA 

Call Cellular Data Link....................... ........ .. $198.98 


Supra

93719 FAXNetwor1< Software Server.... .................$69.98 

93720 FAXNetwor1< Software 5 I.Iser ..................1134.98 

93721 FAXNetwor1< Software 10 User .......$189.98 

93735 Supra Express 144 ~us ...............................195.98 

99306 Supra FaxModem 144LC Ext - Mac ............$128.98 

06865 Supra faxMOOem 144PB Int - POY~rBool<...1157.98 

96562 Supra FaxMO<fem 288 Ext - Mac ............... .. $203.98 

90212 Supra FaxModem 288 V.34 Int for PB .... .. $239.00 

69309 Supra Express 288 V.34 FaxModem ...........$169.00 

00413 &.,.. FaxMxlem V.32BIS (~) w/Slt OOe....$173.98 


92410 DLE-4004-o.JJ.~~~ .....$94.98 

TDK 


91807 TDK26~PCMCIA-lorAjlple 5xx ..$279.98 

US Robotlts 


93701 Mac & Fax Sportster 14.4...................... .1112.98 

92953 Mac & Fax Sportster 26.6V.34.................$209.98 

EJi•l;l·frl§#•i41@# 

1
93568 10BOMB tr~~ .~~.r~ .~-rl v e· s· ..............$499.00 

95336 540MB Ext HO ............................................ $369.98 


Fujitsu 

01100 OynaM0230M60picalDnve ..... .$637.98 


FWB 

00271 CD-ROM Tookit .............................................$47.98 

00555 Hard Disk Toolkit ........................................1115.98 

05476 Hard Disk Tool~! • Personal Ed ..................$46.98 

94121 SCSIJackHammer ....................................$449.00 

90124 PCI SCSI JackHammer ............................$389.00 


Iom ega 
93320 Iomega MacTransportab~ 23C ................ .. $452.98 
96810 '96811 :~~~; ~~i:~~:::: ~u~5i i50[~: : 
91625 ~pDrive ..................... ... 1198.00 

LoCle 
93565 PocketDrive 1IOMB .........................$309.00 
93566 PocketDnve 256MB .....................$399.00 
93564 PocketOnve BSMB......................................$209.00 

03949 0 Onve External 1060MB ........................... $459.00 

03698 aonve External 540MB .............................1339.00 


Pinnacle Mluo 
92403 RCD 1000 Reconlable CD·ROM ............ .11 ,599.00 


~i ~!~~ lio~B08:~~i .........................S.11~::~ 

Pll 

941 12 lnfinify 230MB Optical 3.5' ........................$804.98 
95364 lnfinify 200 Removable Drive ..................... $614.98 
96823 lnfinify 270 Turbo S ....................................$537.98 

02139 Sony Portable MJo~~ Drive ... ..$599.98 
PowerBook HD 

94074 256MB2.5 Dnve ... .............. .. $249.98 
99176 340MB 2.5Drive ................... . ...........$359.00 

External HD 
99927 Quantum !GB .............................................$499.98 
01108 Quantum 540MB .........................................$299.98 

Removable HD 
01142 SyOuest 200MB w/ocartndge ............... ....$4211.00 

97969 SyOuest 270MB w/o cartridge............... .. $409.98 

06538 SyOuest 44/88MB w/ocartndge ............, .. $312.98 

Ji!Z·MN#;A 

A9fa 

02135 Altus 11 ......... ........................... $2,729.98 

02102 StudioScan .................................................$679.98 

02103 StudioScan II .. . ...................... .._,$869.98 

89651 StudioScan llsi Ep;··~ ......... ............$889.00 


91939 ES·1000C ..... ......................... ....1737.00 

02133 ES·1200C....................................................1949.98 

02110 ES-1200C Pro Scanning System ...........,11,121.00 


Hewlett-Packard 
90467 Scan.1e13c ... i.li;;·•i•i: · ........................1949.98 


06903 35T Slide Scanner . ............................ $934.98 

06821 Automatic Document Feeder .................. _..$359,98 

91941 ScanMaker II.. ........................................-.$378.98 

91940 ScanMaker llG .............................................$329.98 

01122 ScanMaker Ill ...........................................$2,4116.00 

91942 ScanMaker llSP .........................................$476.98 


Nik on 
06926 Coolscan 
01174 ScanTouch Flalbe<! 

Polaroid 

01192 SpnntScan35mm ...................................$1 ,499.00 


91990 Reli 2412TE w/P~:l~t~p LE .. .....$779.98 

02136 Reli 4830T w/Photoshop 3.0 ..................$1 ,238.00 


Uma x 
91969 BilCanl Reader lor Mac . ....................1229.98 


~m ~r~:~~~~7t:iir~~:~;~:er ·.·.·.·.·.·.·-~sm:~ 
01 193 Vis~ SS Pro w/Full Pholoshop ..................$649.00 

91968 Vista SB Pro w/Full Photoshop .................$774.98 

1m:u11.14w3¥ 
92698 Alps Glidepoint fo~~c ............................ ....170.98 


Calcomp 
91662 ora1• ng Slate 11 12x12w/Pressure Pen . ..$224.00 
91669 Drawing S~te 11 12x18 w/Pressure Pen .....$319.98 
91670 Drawing S~te II 6x9 w/Fractai Painter 3.0..$419.98 
91664 Ora1• ng S~te II 6x9 w/Pressure Pen ..........$194.00 

Kensington
93628 Tlin~ng Mouse ADB .............. ...184.98 


04256 Mo""Man .....1.~~i.t~h . .. .. $69.98 
95612 TrackMan II ... .................................... ...$68.98 

Nikon

rJi: ~~~~iscaii[s:i ooo : m~:: 
01174 ScantouchflalbedScanner ....................$1 ,117.00 


Wacom 

90643 ArtPad 11 IADB) w/Erasing UltraPen ..........$134.00 

90644 ArlPad II ADB)w/ Dabbler Bundle.............$149.98 


~; : :: :~w.i1~~k~~s~i~~~r.:nJm: 
*ii•!;l•Mfllfil14iMl4•Jt. 

NEC 
19726 NEC 2V CD-ROM.................................... .$214.98 

19726 NEC 3XP ~us CD-ROM ... ..1384.98 

90465 NEC 6XECO-ROM................................. ..$559.98 

01124 P<rtorrnantt 4x Quad CO·ROM .................$199.98 

94099 Pertorrnantt Mini 2X CD-ROM .............. .. $169.98 


91947 4X Speed CO-Ro~'C'So-1611 ............... __$314.98 
01172 Computer Speaker System CSS·B100. .189.98 
13166 SRS-D2K Spe<kers w/ Subwoofer ........... ..1134.98 
91944 SRS·04K Speckers w/Subwoofer ............$199.98 
14;@ii#iP 

90400 Versa'ltn'k'~i~·~~~l~:~~~a~~ ..........1169.98 
93317 V<rsaUnk 4Serial Port Nubus Card ............$199.98 
93316 V•rsaLink Pro 4Port Nubus w/Processo .. $269.98 

CoStar 
95505 Llbe~nter XL........................................ ..1148.98 
95506 Llbe~nter XL ~us ................................ ..1235.98 

1 0 1 
20666 DEC<:olorv~!P. ~ 1~ul'.~. .~ ................ $3,689.00 


Epson

20670 SfylusColor II InkJet Pnnter .................$449.00 


Forgo
92705 PnmeraPro ........................................... ·11 ,379.98 


Hewlott-Pa<kard 
95527 HP Colort<it lor 540/320 Pnnters .................135.98 

88902 HP DeskWriler 600 .. .............................. .$299.98 

21155 HP LaserJet 4M Plus ...............................11,999.00 

21159 HP LaserJet 4MV .....................................$2 ,849.00 

23766 HP LaserJet SMP ..................................$1 ,049.00 


Momentum 

97855 Port Juggler ...................................................184.00 


Nik on 
02136 CoolPnnt ..................................................11 ,539.98 


Texas lnslrumenls 
19899 f,lcrolaser P01ver Pro............................$1 ,628.00 
14319 Mcrolaser Pro 600 PS23. ..........$1 ,196.98 
93692 Mcrolaser ProE.................................... S1 ,359.00 

Tektronix 
92531 Tektronix Phaser 140............................. 11,195.00 

9062B Te~ronix Supp~ S~rtup t<it ..................... ..1179.98 

ia!lW#;l:H4:{'2_· 

APC 
94396 APC Personal Surge Arrest............... ...........118.98 

94395 APC Personal Surge Arrest w/Phone ..... ~....$27.98 

07150 BackUps 280 ................................................199.98 

99364 BackUps400 ...............................................1148.98 

11651 BackUps600 ...........................................$259.98 


99790 Topp Ute BC J!if!Pk''.'. .............................198.98 

04744 Tripp L~e BC 500 UPS ..............................$188.98 

IM#t.Jt· 

BTI 
90415 X·PacklorNe1~on ............................ ........... 189.98 
91373 External 15 Hour Battery for Ne1•non ...........139.98 

Torgus 

~~ ~~~c1l'~~:kc~kee5) J H:: 
07454 Unoersal Notebook Case ........................ ....$59.98 


VST 
98260 ThinPack Battery Complete 
96574 ThinPack ~us 
93637 Charger 500 .... 

FAX: 1-206-603-2520 INT'L PHONE: 1-206-603-2558 
E-Mail Address: mac.bargains.info@mzi.com 

15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 
©1995 MZI. Inc. Bellevue. WA T"'frademarks of all companies listed in this ad. All rights reserved. 

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

sl:~ 
make buying~ 

Please mention this souice BU601 
code when ordering: 
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Moni tor not included. 	 Monitor not included. 
Power 100 Power 120 

SMB of RAM SMB of RAM 
850MB Hard Drive ~· B "s'ILMA!l!l!# 850MB Hard Drive 

Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive LI J Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive 

$2149 #74202 $2499 #74978 
Monitor not included. 	 Monitor not inc luded . 

Power 100 Power 120 

16MB of RAM [MWl'..'l.T..TJ[ I 6MB of RAM 


I OOOMB Hard Drive I OOOMB Hard Drive 

Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive 


Hl·Performame Video Conl/2MB VRAM Hi·Perlormonte Video Conl/.2MB VRAM 


$2949 #74203 $3249 #74979 
Moni tor not included. 	 Monitor not incl uded . 

Power 100 Power 120
Same Specs as Af,ove w/ Tower Case Same Specs as A&ove w/ Tower Case 

$3049 #74976 $3349 #74981 

2MB Video Card High Performance 529999 #75554 4MB Video Card High Performance 549999 #75555 

The Mall 
With It All!_ 

~ PowerCompuUng 
> 8 or l6MB RAM (Expandable to 200MB) 
> 256K Level 2 Cache 
> 3 NuBus'" Slots, Built in Ethernet 
> High performance video card with 2MB 

VRAM (#74203, #74976, #74979, #7498 Only) 
> Includes Keyboard and ADB Mouse 

Power 100 Power 120 

faster than Apple' Power' Matintosli~ 81001 
> Allows users to install up la 128 MB of additional memory, 

SMB of RAM 
365MB Hard Drive 

$1649 #74201 

SMB of RAM 
365MB Hard Drive 

$1999#74977 

Daystar Digital PowerPro®601 
Tum yaur Macintosh Quadra• 650, 700, 800, 900, 950 ar 

Cenhis 650 series inta a Pawer Mac· ! Deliver$' speeds 

available la either PowerPC™ar 68040 modes. 
IOOMHz Powe~Pro~ 601 $129999 . 
w/o RAM Exponsron #67667 

80 MHz PowerPro 601 w/RAM Expansio~ 51499'' #68758 

Turbo'" 601 Turn your Macintosh• /lei, llsi, 
llvx, llvi & Performa" 600 series inta a Pawer Mac· 

66MHz Turbo" 601 lorllci $86999 #67670 
. SJ299" #71659 

ANUBIS Professional 
Hard Drive Formatter, 
Installer, Driver & Utility 
Anubis is the fastest, most reliable SGSI utility 

1111111•!!!!!!!!~ soflware available for the Macintosh"'. Anubis 
"""IJ!l!!!llm!!!~l!!'I. anticipates possible problems and corrects them 

on the Ry, protecting you from disastrous disk 
crashes and other unanticipated errors. Anubis 
is compatible with virtually all SCSI d isk 
mechanisms, including fixed disks, SyQuests, 
Opticals (3 .5" and 5.25") and Aopticals. 

> Full support of Apple9 Power Macintosh9 s7999 I> Manages all removable devices on the SCSI bus 
> Full System 7.5 compatible 	 #68000 

CD AutoCache'" · 
"It's a reco111me1Ufed purchasef 01" a11yone seeking top 

CD-ROM peiformance... " -CD·ROM Today- December 1994 


Keep your ·CD-ROM drive running ot its optimal 

performance level. CD AutoCache'" monitors your 

CD-ROM drive to its maximum potential , adjusting total 
 .·--- --- · .--·- ·.. 
cache ond page sizes on the fly. s4999 CD AutoCache 

#68001 

POWERBUNDLE! 99
Grab Anubis Professional & CD Auto Cache for just s109 #68002 
PROFESSIONAL STORAGE SUITE! s11 999 
Grab Anubis Suite, RAID, TurboMo & Power Control for 'ust #69012 
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Portrait Display Labs The Pivot 1700'" 
This 17" color 
monitor offers 
advantages 
unmatched by 
comparably 
priced monitors! 

> Up to 16 million colors, maximum 1280 x 1024 resolution at 60 Hz 

> Flat square CRT design with puilhn anti-glare screen and tilt and swivel base 

> Includes MacPortrait™ & WinPortrait™ video driver software and necessary cables 

> Three Year Factory Warranty $104999 
Windows· and Apple• Power Pivot llOO" ·26dp #72477 
Macintosh• compatible! Pivot 1700" .28dp s99999 #75000 

Xlr8 	 Order' any Warp Factor Accelerator and Get 
Connectix Speed Doubler Absolutely FREE! 

Warp Factor 135 ~ 

The NEWWarp Factor accelerator for PowerMacintosh• 6100, 7100 

and 81 OO's will increase your processor speed up to a blazing I 35MHz. 

It includes speed uti lities and a 16-setti ng variabledial speed contro l. 

Plus, when you order one fromMacMall you'll receive 

Connectix Speed Doubler absolutely FREEi $1 1 999 


#75826
Warp Factor 150 

Grab this Warp Factor 150 accelerolor for your 7500, 8500 

or 9500 series Power Macintosh•. Wll boost your processor 

up to 150MHz, and includes $29999 

Connectix Speed Doubler FREE. #75827 


579" 	#75828 
#75829 

• 135MBcapacity • SCSI Interfaces 
• Avg. Seek Time: 13.5/ ms 
• Cartridge included 

s23999 
#73549 

'"'1'-~ 

Q·Factor (for Quadra• &Centri s' ) ..... 
256K Level 2 Cache .......... s12999 

"""l_O_M_EG_A_®__ Zip"' Drive 
Stores rOOMB on one 
3 .5" cartridge 
/~udesone 
Cartridge! 

Iomega® Jaz™ Drive 
Gee a hefty I Gigabyte of 
removable storage for only 



OFFER CODE 
··M~~U~~~·· 

MUS6l l 

Get your 

FREE 
MacMall 

YOUR MAC SUPERSOURCEf,., ,.. _...,.. 
• 

More Values! 


The New 3.5" II 540 MB Diskette 

Interface SCSl2 

Seek Time 
Track to Track 2 msec 
Average 10 msec 
Cache size 512k bytes 

Interface Transfer Rate 
Burst 10 MB/sec 

Sustained 
Maximum 5.3 MB/sec 
Minimum 2.5 MB/sec 

Disk Data Transfer Rate 
Maximum 8.8 MB/sec 
Minimum 4.1 MB/sec 

Fixed Disk Performance with 

All the Removability Advantages 


The 540 MB MCD Diskettes have been conceived in order to respond 

to all your storage requirements: 


Back-up your hard drive • Ma il, move, transfer and share large files • Exchange 

fi les w ith other users • Use one diskette per project, account or client • Travel 

easily with all your data • Free up space on your hard disk • Store and run all 

your applica tions and entire multimedia presentations • Save la1ge scanned or 

down loaded graphics, sound and video fi les from networks • Store on one MCD 

D iskette endless floppy libi·a ries • Transfer everyday fi les from slower devices 

• Space and security copies for your kids' games and personal fi les · 
• CD mastering • Read CD files at lightning speed 

MCD: the most reliable, the most practical, the fastest and the most economical storage solution. 

540MCD External Sub System ~ 


Dm!MlQM Power cable, SCSI cable W 

and Utility Software 
 s57999 

#77062 

~ 540MB Diskettes - 2 pack 	 5 11999 #77290 

524999~ 540M_B Diskettes - 5 pack #77291 

THE MEMORY OF THE FUTURE 

~rai.\1B[J.We're open to take your order anytime, ..~.. 
~~~ - 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Federal Express 

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808 

CIRCLE 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Browse our 
complete range 
of PC and Mac~ 
products on · 
the World Wide 
Web. You'll find 
up-to-date product 
listings, special "Web only deals" and 
the latest information about upcoming 
products. · 

Jump Online with the help of this product: 

Apple® Internet 111. 
Connection Kit ·..,..:.,, __ 

>- tlflfJle" /11/emel/Jia!er I roR~ 
> N11fsmpe Nm1igr1tor • Claris . 

Hmmler We • Adobe'" tlcroba/'" '.1.1 i --;· · 
> Aladdin St11jfit /:.:\f){l11der ..... ~~~~ · ' 
> Plus 111mm 111111~1' more! ~ ~! ' ~ 

s4999 ... .;.. ·F" . 
#74233 ~!>_ill ,}'.., ! 

-- . ... 19 

OUH POUCIES' SJ.00 offer applies to continental U.S. only orders 
over 5lbs. incur extra charges. Limited to in·stock orders ploc~ before 
8pm (EST) not requiring configuration and delivered lo destinations 
within the contiguous U.S. by limit 51bs. Next doy not o'oiloble lo 
certain rural areas. Southern California Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Mississippi orders moy ship UPS Ground for next·doy delimy. Coll 
customer service ot 800·560·6800 or tech support ot 800·760·0300 ii 
you have a question or problem with any order. No ~ckages will be 
accepted without a Return Authorization Number ham Customer 
Service. All rehJrned products mus! be in original condition with all 
packing and registration cord, within 30 days of original invoice date. 
For lnternotionol orders, please include photocopy of the front and bock 
of your credit cord. Minimum International order is $50 Canada, $100 
foreign; S20 in LI.SA Apple' and Hewlett' Packard products cannot 
be shipped outside ~e LI.SA lnternolionol products shipped 'io DHL; 
FOB Los Angeles. While we do our best lo check lor mistakes, 
occasionally they do occur. Prices and specs subject to change without 
notice. ©1995 MocMoll 

Name 
catalog today! 

Address--------- 
City ___________ 


State Zip-----

Mail to: 

MacMall, Dept. ADV., 

2645 Maricor:ia St., 

Torrance, CA 90503 
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~ APS Q5403 516MB
t!!; .Quantum 540 Fireball 

~ APSQ8403 811MB
!!H Quantum 840 Trailblazer 

$18995 

24995 

MacWEEK " ·•••• 
~"'AT~ 
!!!! 
APS Q 1080 
v Uses the latest PRML technology 
v Great ~rice/performance, perfect drive 

for both business and home 

APS Q 840 
v The perfect internal drive rrr:11 

v 3-year warranty 

*249!' 
APS INTRODUCES 
ARRAID FAST/WIDE
DISK ARRAY SERIES 

APS ST 4200 
v Excellent combination of capacity, 

reliability and value 
v 5-year warranty 

t999•lntemal 
canfiguraffan 

~'BYALUEI 
~ LIMITED OFFER 
GET THE QLOGIC FAST!SCSI MAC PCI 
ADAPTER CARD FREE! WHEN YOU 

~	APSQ 10803 1042MB 27995

!H! Quantum 1080 Fireball 37995 :~':~ 
ll:m 	APS MS 1.05 IOOIMB 54995 64995

!!H 	Micropolis 4210 


APS MS 2.05 1955MB 79995 ~ 89995 

Micropolis 4221 


APS ST 2.05 2047MB 89995 ~ 99995 

Seagate ST 32SSON Barracuda 

APS Q2.0 5 2050MB 
Quantum Atlas XP321 SO 

11.m 	APS MS 2.0Av5 1955MB 89995 99995

HH 	Micropolis 4221AV ~Jrl 

APS Q22105 2100MB 69995 79995 

Quantum Capella VP32210 

APS ST 42005 4094MB 
Seagate ST IS230N 99995 109995 


~	 APS MS 4.05 4064MB
HH 	Micropolis 3243 109995 ~Jrl 119995 


APS MS 4.0Av5 4064MB 

Micropolis 3243AV 119995 ~m 129995 


~	 APS ST 4.05 4094MB
H H Seagate ST l SI SON 139995 ~ 149995 


ltm APSQ4.05 4101MB 

H!!Y> Quantum AtlasXP34300 129995 139995 :~':~ 


APS MS 9.05 8669MB 
 219995 ¥239995 
Micropolis 1991 


APS MS9.0Av5 8669MB 229995 ¥249995 
Micropolis 1991AV 

lm 	APS ST 9.05 8669MB
!H! 	SeagateST410800N 229995 ¥249995 

¥External case is Full Height only 

1-5 Denotes lengtll ofmanufacturer's warranty in years 


ti' Fastest ARRAID drives yet 
ti' Fast/Wide SCSI interface for increased 

performance 
ti' Choice af PCI or Nubus SCSI connections 
ti' Plug 'n' play convenience 
ti' 5-year warranty on ARRAY 
ti' 4- l 6GB Fast/Wide capacities 
ti' 2- l 6GB capacities 

149995 


PURCHASE ONE OF THE SPECIALLY MARKED 
ARRAID SYSTEMS LISTED BELOW.• 
ti' Increase ARRAID performance 
ti' Add up to seven SCSI device IDs 
ti' For PCI Power Moes 

APS Q1.081 I037MB 

APSil.21 121SMB* 
Patented DA Tenn'" (Digital Active Ten11i11atio11'") tecll11ology 
lntemal drives for Quadm 800 and Centris 610 available 
i...soenotes le11gtll ofmmmfacturer's warranty in years 
'IBM's (on11atH11g capacity 
Copyright © 1995 Al'S Tecll11ologies 

1-800 235·3707 APS Technologies 6131 Deramus, Kansas City, MO 64120 Visit our Web Page at http://www.apstech.com/ 
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FREI RETROSPECTD3ai 

HIGH-CAPACITY, HIGH·SPEED 
V' Transfer rates of up to 28MB per minute 

with hardware compression 
V' Up to BGB of storage on one 120m DAT 

tape with hardware compression 
V' Perfect for workstations or servers with 

large amounts of compressible data 
V' 2-year warranty -

APS Hyper ,,,. 

~·';J.~dJl·1;JVit~M capacity* I1nterna1~oder 
APS HyperQIC 2 2GB• s49995 

APS DAT2 4GB• 164995 69995 

APS DAT-DC2 4GBt 74995 79995 

APS ProDAT2 4GB• 84995 89995 

APS HyperDAT2 SG~ 94995 99995 


APSDLTXr 30GBt ¥449995 


APSDLT402 40GBt ¥599995 
•Actual data compression mu/ tape capacity vary grently depending of 
tile type o(data recortled, or/ler system parametm and e11viro11111e11t. 
• Native capacity wit/Jout data compression. 
t 2: 1 Hardware data compression. 
~£xtemal case is special Full Heigl1t only 
All APS DAT, DLT & HyperQIC drlvts Jncl11de Retrospect by Da11tz 

APS INTERNATIONAL Global Storage Resource 
APS In tl. Sales Linc (816) 920-4109 On parle fnm~ a u (816} 920113S 

Sl parla J'ltallano lo (8 16) 920-4 137 Wlrsprecbcn Deullcbc (816}9204 138 


24-Hour Intl. Fax: (8161483-3077 

SAIUmAY & SUNDAY 


"'"' 6.'f IC ·-=- .Jtt·lO~ l -:: ---- 
~ • CJ ' 

APS T 3701 
V' Super-fast 6.7X speed gives smoother 

video and animation output 
V' Sustained data transfer rates up to 

1OOOKB/second for optimal performance 

u49~ 

SALES & SUPPORT AVAILABLE 

,.. 	 conliguraffon 

1111·1···'1111 131111 ,,.. .... i,,.,.,,..t _4... •s•i•t... .~., ,.. ... 
~oc1e1 	 I s~ 
APS T3701 1 6.7X-sJll"d 

144995 

~.j 41\'Z·\IJ if I .] ;J ('ri 
~oc1e1 _Capacity _ SR~ 

rtfil APS SQ 32702 	 1399952SSMB 

~;~ APSSQS2002 
• 194MB 38995 

1-5 Denotes length ofmm111(nct11rer's warranty in years 

OLYMPUS MO MEDIA 

~~·~~~~ ~ 
$8995 

52995Olympus 230MB MO si11g/ecartridge...................... 


~lf' ·'.C.1·1;JVit~ 

fill' APS 230MB M02 	 149995 

APS l.3GBMO' New4MBC..che 169995 
1-5 Denotes length ofmm111fact11rer's warranty in years 

CALL FOR YOUR 

FREE CATALOG 

FREE 

RETROSPECT 3.0 
FROM DANT% 
WITH AU APS MACINTOSH 

TAPE DRIVES 

THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO 

MAC BACKUP MANAGEMENT 


FREE! 

WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN 

APS HYPIRDAT OR DLT DRIVE! 
OR P1.R01ASE TME &COK FOR °"\Y 1.4" 

\\!ffNYOOSUY ANAPIDAT 

NEW RECORDABLE 6SOMB CDs 
CAPACITY FROM SONY 
BUY 2 W /DRIVE 

GET ONE 

FREE $995 EACH 

I· 
I 

APS CD·R 
V' 	 Keep your important data safe 

and secure on CD media with a 
100-year shelf life 

V' 	 Random access gives you fast 
retrieval of your critical 
information 

•1299~ 

~ 

Se babla espaiiol en (816) 92C>-1136 . . 
C; .Z: .:'.'.i!l!_t.t <

8 
.J,:Jlta:> , 

7T >? ""~w~ii>,.,,H''· . 

• JO..dJ.ymon::y-b.rlgwrantet(facludingopenedsoftv.m). 
YourrUki.sthcrostofshipplng. 

• Ori\'t-for-Drh"t Repair or Repbcement Warnnl)'. Tht wunnty 
length is denoted by the superscripted number n~l to tKh 
drh-emodtlAPS l'.iU, at its discretion, replactor rtpalr 
produrnfocndtobedefecth'l'acrordingtothttmns oi lht 
product'Sl'l'ilmlt)". 

·	
• Rrlusedoni:rsrubjecttorestod:ingfet. 

Visa, MasterCard, Discaver, American Express: No Surcharge • Harddri\''l'Sinc!udebrackfu,cables,cordsandlf.Dsttquirtdfor 
operation \\".th thespecifiro ~lxintosh whereapplic3hlt. All 
harddrivesfromAPSTechnologiesromeprefo!miltedwith 
Apple's System 7.0.1 software, and APS Ttchnologies' APS 
PowerToolsSCSlformaner/harddiikpartitioner. 

[ii] -o-D Some day shipping for personalchecks !Restricfions opp~) 

• Allextemal~!-2driwsrome"'ithapremlum25xSO SCSI 
cable,pcl"'"l'rrordanduserguide. 

• lntematlonalcustomersmustpayforatlshippingcharges. 
• To!J.frtt Trclmical Support as nft'dt'd. Rrgular hourrnr ~am to2 .3707 8pm Monda}' thru Frida}', 9am to 5pmSatunby, Ctntra!Time. 
• Pricesandspedficatiomaresubiecttochange11ithoutnotice.CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING 
REF. CODE: 260001 
 Technologies 


s 
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MEMORY 

30PIN 
1 X 8 X 100NS MEMORY UPGRADE . $32 
1 X 8 X 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 39 
1 X 8 X SONS MEMORY UPGRADE . 37 
1 X 9 X 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 45 
2 X 8 X 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 77 
2 X 8 X SONS MEMORY UPGRADE . 75 
4 X B X 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 138 
4 X B X SO NS MEMORY UPGRADE 136 
4 X 9 X 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 159 
B X BX 70NS MEMORY UPGRADE . 315 
1 S X 8 X 70NS LOW PROFILE . 599 
1 X B X 70/BONS FX MEMORY UPGRADE 43143 
4 X B X 70NS FX MEMORY UPGRADE . 155 
4 X B X SONS FX MEMORY UPGRADE . 155 
B X B X SONS FX MEMORY UPGRAD E . 349 
1 S X BX BONS FX MEMORY UPGRADE . 659 
4 X BX 70/B0/100NS 11 /l lX UPGRADE . 15111501149 
72PIN 
4MB SONS 1 X32 72PIN UPGRADE . $139 
4MB 70NS 1 X32 72PIN UPGRADE . 138 
BMB 70NS 2X32 72PIN UPGRADE . . 266 
BMB 70NS 2X32 72PIN UPGRADE (MAC) 263 
BMB SONS 2X32 72PI N UPGRADE . 279 
1SMB 70NS 4X32 72PIN UPGRADE . 535 
16MB SONS 4X32 72PIN UPGRADE . 540 
32MB SONS 8X32 72PIN UPGRADE . 1076 
POWERBOOK MEMORY 
PB100·4/SMB MEMORY UPGRADE $1291189 
PB140/145Bl 170-4MB RAM UPGRADE. 99 
PB1401170·SMB MEMORY UPGRADE 139 
PB160/180-41618/10MB UPGRADE . 12211711225/293 
P8150 SERIES 
PB 150 418114MB . $169/335/589 
PB 1S5C/1 BOC 4/6/811 OMB RAM 122/1671259/435 
PB DUO 2101280 SERIES 
PB DU0·4MB MEMORY UPGRA . $169 
PB DUO-BMB MEMORY UPGRA 299 
PB DU0·12MB MEMORY UPGR 479 
PB DU0·14MB MEMORY UPGR .. 549 
PB DU0·20MB MEMORY UPGR 785 

.PB DU0·28MB MEMORY UPGR . 1172 
P8500 SERIES 
PB 500 SERIES 4 /8116/32MB RAM . $179/325162911 279 
PB5300 /190 SERIES 
PB 5300 SERIES 4 IB/12MB RAM $212/3791543 
PB 5300 SERIES 16/32/48MB RAM . $6461122511806 

DRIVES 
RUM/DRIVES 
RUMI 1.4 GIG RXT . . . 1019 
RUM I 730MB EXT.llNT .. 375/310 
RUMI 230MB MO DRIVE RN/ 12BMB . 679 
RUMI 230MB MO DRIVE W/5 CART . 832 
CD-ROM DRIVES 
RUMI CD-ROM DRIVE - MS . $172 
RUMI CD4X DRIVE W/FWB, 
CLARIS WORKS, GROLIER '95 . . $295 
/OMEGA ZIP DRIVES 
ZIP DRIVE $199 
SYQUEST DRIVES 
RUMI BBMB/105MB WICART . $375/369 
RUMI 200MB/270MB WI CART 5231499 

NEW! ,_
SYOUEST EZ135 W/CART 5235 

ACCESSORIES 
VRAM 
256K SONS VIDEO RAM $20 
512K VIDEO RAM . 38 
FPU, MATH CO-PROCESSORS 
CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ . $299 
CLASSIC MATH COPROCESSOR 16MHZ 59 
FPU 33MHZ DUOIP600 . . 59 
FPU COLOR CLASSIC 16MHZ 49 
LC MATH COPROCESSOR 16MHZ . 49 
LC575 33MHZ MATH COPROCESSOR . 350 
LCll l 25MHZ MATH COPROCESSOR . 49 

PB BATTERIES 
REPLACEMENT BATTERY 140-1BOC . . $59 
SLI MPK EXT BATT PB100·1BOC . .......... , . 145 
AUTOMOBILE PB ADAPTER . . . . . . . . . . . • 59 
BATTERY PB 140-1 80 . 59 
MINI NC ADAPTER FOR DUO. 50 
MINI NC ADAPTER FOR POWERBOOK . 50 
PB 100 EXTERNAL BATTERY CHARGE 115 
PB BATTERY CHARGER/CONDITIONER . 55 
PB100 BATTERY 49 
VST Charger 500 159 
VST Charger 500 AC Bundle 229 
VST Charger 500 DC Bundle . 229 
VST Auto Adapter 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Thin Pack Complete 115 
ThinPack PLUS . 229 

NEW DIMMS! 

4MB 70NS 64BIT . ... ....... .. . $181 
BMB 70NS S4BIT . .. .. • . .•. .• . . 312 
16MB 70NS 64BIT ... . . .. 552 
32MB 70NS 64BIT .. .... . .. . . .. . 1109 
64MB 70NS 64BIT .. 2239 

MODEMS 

Global Village 

II 

II 

II 
II 

II 
II 

Teleport Goldll™ . . 
Teleport Platinum 28.8 V.34. 239 
PowerPort Duo 2XX Mercury 19.2. 329 
Power Port 1XX Platinum 28.8 V.34 . 339 
PowerPort 5XX Mercury for 500 342 

SUPRA 
SUPRA 14.4 SIR FAX . $205 
SUPRA 28.8 PB FAX/MODEM . 319 
SUPRA 28.8 V.34 SIR Fax Modem . 229 
SUPRA V.32BIS PB FAX 1S5 
SUPRAEXPRESS 144 PLUS . 99 
SUPAAEXPAESS 288 Ext. V.34 . 179 

US ROBOTICS 

$112 

EPSON 1OOOC Color Scanner 
VISIONEER PaperPort for Mac . 
NIKON Coa lScan External . 
NIKON Super Cool Scan . 
AGFA StudioScan llSJ 
POLAROID SPRINTSCAN . 

POWERLOOK. PRO+ . 

VISTA S-8 PRO+. 
VISTA S-BLE+ . . 714 
VISTA S-6 PRO+. 698 
VISTA S-6 LE+ . 598 

APPLE 
Color Laserwriter 1 2/600 . $6465 
Laserwriter 41600 895 
Personal La~erwriter 320 . , . . . . . 809 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
HP LaserJet 4ML $1052 
HP LaserJet 4 Plus . 1514 I 

HP LaserJet 4V/4MV. . . ' . 2040/2968 
HP LaserJet 4Si 3135 

EPSON 
STYLUS COLOR PAINTER . $582 

ACCELERATORS 

DAYSTAR 
Powe rPro 60 1 SOM Hz w/AAM Cache 
PowerPro 601 lOOMHz w/Cache 
Turbo 040 40MHz w/Cache . 
Turbo 040i 33MHz w/Cache No FPU 
Turbo 601 66MHz for ll cl/llsl (wladpt)ll lvx/ llvl/PSOO 
Turbo 601 100MHz for llci / tlsi (w/adpt)/llvx/tvl/P600 .. . 
Turbo 60 1 100MHz llsl W/Adpt , L, 
Turbo 601 100MHz llvx , llvl , P600 .. 
PowerCa rd 60 1 . . 
DllMO 
50MHZ 64K LClll/4501LC ll/P4/l lCl/SI 

50MHZ 64K W/FPU .. 

12BK CACHE llCI .. 

12BK CACHE llSI WIADPTR . 

12BK CACHE llSl/FPU/ADPTR . . . . 

12BK CACHE 0700/900 .. ..... ... .. , . , .. 

256K CACHE/+ BOMHZ UPGRADE 

512K CACHE/+ BOMHZ UPGRADE ..... , • • . . • , . 

80184 MHZ CLK UPGR 617100 

50MHZ 128K 07/900 . 

12BK SLOTLESS CACHE LC475 

12BK SLTLS CACHE 0660N7191950 . 

ADAPTERS 


$1455 
1259 

715 
609 
859 

1239 
1239 
1239 

649 

$375 
479 
115 

. . . 155 
209 
115 

1551245 
2491339 

115 
779 
175 
219 

89 

Airborne Express 
Overnight $6 and up 

II II I 



MEDIA 
SONY Magneto Optical Disks 
5.25" MO 1.3GB1024k bis . 
5.25" MO 1.2GB 512k bis 
5.25" MO 650MB 1024k bis 
5.25" MO 594MB 512k bis ............. . . . . 
3.5" MO 230MB ....... .. • ••• • . . 
3.5" MO 230MB/Mac Formatted 
3.5" MO 12BMB ........ . • • •••.. 
3.S- MO 128MB Mac Formatted 

SONY CO.Recordabl• 
74 Min 4x 650MB· 10 Pack . . .... $94.99 
74 Min 4x 650MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.99 

::w C/:.J\H \IDL:.t:.1lll1l1'1G- -• ••• 

Verbatim DntaL/fe 4mm/8mm Data Cartridges 
Bmm, DL 112 Meters 2.515.0GB . $7 

7.50 
. . . 9.50 

4m m, DL 60 Meters DDS·MAS 1 .3GB . 
4m m, DL 90 Meters DDS·MAS 2.0GB .. 

QIC Data Cartridges (For 5.25'" Form Factor) 
DC6150, 620Ft.550oe, 150MB . . $12 
DC6250, 1020 Ft. 550 oe, 250MB . 16 
16DC6525, 1020 Ft. 550 oe, 525MB . 21 

Bl own Away . 
Myst 
Voyeu r/StoneKeep 
Descent . . 
Gadget ......... . .......... •• •.. . 
Eco East Africa 
Safety Monkey .... . . . . . .. . . . ......... . 
Math Blaster In Search of Spot/Millie's Math House 
Lion King: Animated Storybook . . . 
Aladdin Activity Center . 
Anna's learning Games . . .. . ... . . .. . .. . ..• • .. . . 
Eanhcare Interactive .. . 
Mutanoid Malh & Word Challenge .... 
Four Footed Friends ... • .. • . • . 
ReElect JFK .•........ • .... • . 
Mayo Clil'lic: Health Encyclopedia . 

The Original SyQuest Cartridge 
1-4 5.9 10+ 

Dr. Schueler's Medical Adviser Pro 4.0 46 
Encarta 95 . . . . 89 
Creative Fuel . . . . . . . 49 
PhotoOisc Signature Series . 249 
VA Workshop/Distant Suns . . . 39 
Corel Photo CD's . . . ... .. . . •.. . .. .. . CALL 
Adventures With Edison/Wild Cards . . . . . . . . . 29 
Corel Gallery 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 
X·Men Cartoon Maker . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Kkis lime DlxJMario's Game Gallery/Solitaire Dix ... . 27 
Dungeon Master II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Frankenstein . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Fly Fishing : of The West/Sign Language for Everyone . 30 
Electronic Ans Top Ten Pak II . . . • . 35 
CD Caddy 5 Pack . . . . . 34 
Street Atlas ... • . • • • , • • . . . . . • . 69 

11111111111111111 

FOR ALLYOUR QUALITY 
NEWERTECHNOLOGY 
PRODUCTS CALL THE 

NEWER HABITAT 

1.800.840.2212 



CLUBMAC REMOVABLE STORAGE 

ClubMac 5.25" 200MB Removable 

~~ 5379IHIP\1NGWITH 

AACTIVE Cl09 1112 
~ 

Read, Write and FORMAT 
Compatible with 200MB, 
88MB, and 44MB Cartridges. 

c1091222 5.25" ClubMac 200MB.... 
c1 09122 1 5.25" ClubMac 88MB ... 

~ 
~ 
CO MPA TI BLE 

FEATURIN G 

-&iQuest" 
REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

~ S~!d~• ro.lelCll INe<t•l"""""9so""",n'"""'l'&lor '~" onddc1C1•n•lloioo . Al S~ °'•iKW<o 30lloyllarr/llockGuomleeond 1WOYecrW00111fy. 

• 300KB/sec dom \JOnslo rote 
• JSOms overtXJe excess ~me 
·ll~ fopLicl 
•UO l~hi,heodphooeiJ<k 
• Yolumecontrol 
• lighl \\1l~h l 
• ChonsMo<'sCOAuloCochednver 

soltwore 
• ONEYeorWorronly 

* -g;:~ -~!Jl ~ D. ---

PllfNo. 

540MB Fireball 12ms (1091200 

730MB Lightning \\ms (\091 114 

B50MB TrailBlazer 11ms (\091206 

1080MB Fireball 12ms 0091202 

2200MB Capella 8.lms 009 1213 

• Doollpeed(()l(O/,\Re<rder 
• 300KB/sec dom tmn•• rote 

: m:~""''""' 
• UOl~hl 
• HeodphoneiJck& RCA Jocks 
• KrxlokPholoCO(mulikession) 

compliant 
• lncki<lesChonsll<rc'sCOAumCoche 

driversoltwore 
• 350,000 hOOls MTBF 
• ONEYeorWmmnty 

lntm Pert No. wm 
5185 (\09 1201 5245 
5189 (\09 1102 5249 
5219 (\09 1207 5279 
5279 (\091203 

5659 (1091212 

(1091005 

(10912 24 

5198 1011 

5198 1013 105MB 
, , I ' 

135.. 

• 600Kll/sec dom noosfo rote 
• 1 90msoverogeocc~time 

• CoJdriessrlesign 

Ofy20 
140.. 
145.. 
171.. 
134.. 

• UDl~hJ,heo<IJhorieiJ<kond 
RrA iXks 

• ClonsMoc'sCOAuloCochedriver 
software 

,---,-,--~ • ONEYeorWorronfy 

COMPAT IBL E 

SyQuest 

~! 
Warranty • 

ON 
CARJRIDGIS 

DAT AND OPTICAL STORAGE DEVICES 
ClubMac 5.25"OLYMPUS 1.3GB 
• 5.25" Olympus Ophcol Mecha nism 
• 29ms ove. seek hme I 3GI 
• 3,500 RPM rototionolspeed 
• Cartridge Included t 

VOlO 1018 Verbohm 90M Cartridge .... .....................$1 1 
VO l01043 Verbatim 120M Cartridge .......................$24 
OPTICAL MEDIA 
VO l0102 1 Ve rba tim l .3GB OpticolCartridge .. .........$69 

l.,~J.fft·"-; '.__ ~.... 
VOlO 1012 Ve rba tim230MB OphcolCartridge ..... ....$29 
VO l0 1013 Verbatim 230MB formatted Opticol ......$32 
VO 10 1009 Verbatim 128MB OpticolCartridge .........$22 

,___~ CD-R MEDIA 
TWO Year Worronfy VOlO 1022 CD Recordable Disc 74 min.......... ..........$10 

I 

[!J 
COMPA TI BLE 



radUs· ~~!!!~,~!t-~!.q= .. 

· only company qualified to do it right. The Radius 

81/1 JO™ is the result of nearly a decades worth of experience making high-performance 
peripherals for the Macintosh• platform. It offers 100% compatibility with all Power 
Macintosh TM software. It gives you the performance of a JIO MHz PowerPC• 601+ 
processor. And it comes with the quality and reliability of Radius. For Mac/OS 
compatible systems, there is only one alternative. The Radius 81/J 10. 

Turbo 601 lOOMHz 
o 1 G 1 r AL Allowsyoulorun 
yourturrenrsoftworeuplolwkeosfosl, and 
lelsyourunyourPowerPCopplicolioMal 
full speed. 

00401()18 100 MHz Tu ibo 601 Moclki.... . ................ 11139 
0040 1oso 100 MHz Tuibo 601 Moc llsi ....... . .... ...............11139 
00401052 100 MHz Tuibo 601 llvx/ vi/Performa 600.... 11139 
00401()13 lOOMHzPoweif'ro601 .. ..................................' 1199 
00401039 66 MHz Tu1bo 601 Moc ll ci ................................. 1839 
00401()19 66 MHz Tuibo 601 Moc llsi .................................. 1839 
00401051 66 MHz Tuibo 601 llvx/vi/Peiformo 600 ......... 1839 
00401()10 66 MHz Powei(ord 601 .......................................1635 
00401018 Tuibo '040 ...... ....................................... .............. 1699 

DIGITAL VIDEO EDITING 

rad-Us 
ROl3 IOl8 VideoV5ion Studio 2.5.1 10500) ...................... 13,819 
ROl31020 VideoV5~n Studio 2.5. l Upgrnde (05051 ..........11,829 
ROl3 l026 Sp~otPower AV IOVI 630) ....................... ....... ........ 1789 

TRUEVISioN· 

21" MulliSyncXE21 
• 21"diogonolflo1squo1etechnology 
• Mac Res: 640x480Nl / 1024x768 NI 
• 19.8/Viewobleimogesize 
• Accu<olor,Digitolcantrok 

N0261015 15XV15Monrror ................................................ .. 1449 
N026 I006 15 XEl 5Monrror ...................................................1549 
N026 IOOS 15 XPl 5Monitor .. . ...................... ...................... 1599 
N0261022 17 XV l 7 Monrror ........................................... 1739 
N026 I009 17 XP 17 Monitor ................................ ........ ...11,049 
N0261010 21 XE2 1Monito1 ...............................................11,779 
N026 IO ll 21 XP21 Monitor rree Coio< Proof System ............. 12, 159 

rad-Us 
ROl61034 PressView21SR05ploySystem ......................13,149 
ROl6 1032 Prec~ionView 1" 21 ........................................... 12,299 
ROl6 I009 lntelliColorD5ploy/20e ...................................12,099 
ROl61031 PressView 17SR D5ploy System ........................ 11999 
ROl6 I030 Prec~ionView 17 .................................................... 1979 

SONY 
51061012 20" Muhiscon TnnitTon 20se 11S1x870 ........... 11989 
5106 1001 17" Multiscon TnnitTon 17sf 1014 x768 ..............1899 
51061015 14 "TnnitronCPIJ.1425831x614 ........................132S 

·~ lll26 I003 Portrorr/P~ot 1700 Monitor .. ............................ 11049 
VIDEO CARDSradiis Thu~nderColorJOPClmds 

30-bilcolorwi1hbuih·inphotoshop 
occellerotion . Real -lime CMYK-to-RGB ~ 51499 
~isplay. On the !~resolution and bit·depthswi1ching. 

PCl POWERMAC COMPATIBLE VIDEO CARDS 

R013 I069 Prec5ionColor 8/16001 600x 12001os191 ............ 1479 
RO l31071 Thunder30/1 60016oox 1200105281 ................. 11,189 
ROl31070 Thunder 30/11521151 x870105381 ......................1799 
RO l3 1011 Thundei(o~r 30/1 15211 12, 870105311 ..........11,569 
ROl3 1073 Thundei(olor 30/1600 1600 x 1200105301 ........ 11,999 
NUBUS COMPATIBLE VIDEO CARDS 

ROl31059 ThunderlVGX•16001 6oox 11001os131 ..........12,699* 
ROl31060 Thunder IV GX• 13601360x10241()1461 .......... 12, 14 9* 
ROl3 l061 Thunder IV GX• 11 S2 1151x870 1()1851 ............11,759* 
00131061 Thunder/ 24 GT1 1sz.8701()1911 ..................... 11,189* 
'510011/R Relxrte olfoends12/31/1995 

i"'"""'.----culllJJ i! 11 .ul ~ 
~i JJunli!Ll ~ 
I 

0012 1001 81/t 10, 16MB RAM, 730MB, CD-ROM, 32k come, and 2S6K le,.l 2coche ........ 
ROl2 1003 81/110, 16MB RAM, 2GB,CD-ROM, 321coche,ond256Klenl 2coche 
CIUO.fy.-ondKeibomdsold"""'1!1y ·rri<eofterS20011/RRelxrte.Olfergoodlh1oogil 12/31/95 

PRINTERS 

EPSON 
E()l7 IOl8 ·stylus Color II in~et printer.... . . ... ....................1449 
E047 IOl9 Stylus Co~r Pro in~et printer ... ............ ................. 1799 
~!. Gee=- TECHNOLOGIES 

G0371013 Elite Xl616,16ppm,600d~, BMB, locolTo~™ ..... 12699 

Arcus II 
All551001 Arcusll.... 
A05510 11 StudioScon ll si 
A0551004 StudioScon 

11431010 Xc~imGA 2M8 PCI video cord .... .. .. .......................1349 

11431009 Xc~imGA 4MB PCI video cord ..............................1459 


,,,Qj INTEGRATED 
,. MICRO 

lmllll SOLUTIONS 

11431001 Twin Turbo l28M ....... .................................. ....... ...1579 


G037 IOll ElrreXl608, Bppm, 600d~. BMB, locolTo~™ ....... 12399 

G037 I030 Elite Xl808, Bppm, 800dpi, 11MB, locolTolk™ .....12999 

G0371012 Elite XL! 208,8ppm, 1100 dpi, 14MB, LocoITolk™ .. 14299 


F//pw HEWLETT 
~/:.I PACKARD 
HW 1039 DeskWriter 600 InkJet Printer ............................... 1299 

H()l7 I033 DeskWriter 660C InkJet Printer .... . .................. 1399 

H()l7 l()ll DeskJet 850C InkJet Printer ....... ........................... 1545 

H()l71()11 DeskJet l600CM/PS Pos!Script Printer .. .. ........ 11985 

Hw 1030 LaserJet 5MP Printer ......... ................................... 11045 


NEC 
N0211001 SilentwriterModel 640 ........................ ... ............ 1549* 
' SllOMfRRelxrteolf•endsl/15/1996 

Epson ES-1200( Pro Ma< 
S<onningSystem 
High0eloil48000Pl,30·Brrcol01 
scanningmodeoffordoble. 

E()l5 IOl1 Tr1mspo rency Unit 4 ·, 5·~., .... 35MMsides,"'flOIW~.'628 


E045 1008 Automatic Document Feeder3~!CIKKi<Y. hiN .... 1439 


MICROTEK 
MIS01021 SconMokerllHRlE111m~~. co.1t1..................'559 

M1501 004 SconMokerllHRl'holos00p3.0.~~.co.1t1 ....1725 

M1501006 SconMoker lll l'holos00p3.0IF~v.sm1 ....................11999 

M1so1012 SconMokerll5P ~llilec1,co.1t1 ........................ 1459 

MISOIOOI SconMokerll5P'Jl'holos00p 3.0,~~.C0. 11! ...1649 

Ml501014 SconMoker ll 0nripoge~.co.1t1 ...........................1379 

Ml50I011 SconMoker35ll'holosOOp3.0IF~Vrinl ...................1675 


Nikon. 
N()l51005 Super Coobcon LSlOOO Color Slide Scanner.... 11999 

N045 I002 Coobcon 1.5-10 Color Slide Scanner internal ......11199 

N()l5 IOOI Coobcon LSl OE Color Slide Scanner external ....11249 

N045 1003 SconTouchAX·l200 ........... ............................. .. .. 11169 


U,MAX' 
UOl01937 Visto-S8l.El'hol"'1~ 30 li,IKR,C.0Pro~I~ ............. 1679 

UOI0~38 Visto-S8Pro Plc<os00p 30,Ko'IP...rloclsSE,OCR ......... 1789 

uo10 \010 Visto-56 LE l'holos00p3.0 li,IKR,C.O ProPOOI~ ... .........1559 

00101014 PowerlookPro Al•os00p3.0, Ko's P...1ocls5E.IKR ... 11989 

uo101()16 BizCord Reader for Moc .........................................1229 
v VISIONEER 

STORAGE 
i'.l iomega. 
KJ441010 Zip drive with 1cartridge .................. .............1199.99 

KJ401006 ZipCortridge(lOOMBI .........................................119.99 

KJ40I Oll ZipCortridge(3pock)........................................149.95 


[Ji) SyQuest 
5198 2001 Ell 35 l35MB Removable........................... .. 1234. 95 

51982010 EZ135 Cartridge !135M8l ..................................119.99 


CD-ROM READERS 


NEC 
N024 I070 Mu~Spin 4Xc 7 D~c Changer ............................... 1339 


NETWORKING 


~ASANrE 

mo 1054 Ethernet Cord for Nubos lOBT ................................. 149 

11201003 lOBoseTHub w/8 RJ45, 1AUi, 1 BNC porll ...... 1149 

11201001 10BoseTHubw/ 12RJ45, 1AUi, 1 BNCporll.... 1339 

11201010 lOBoseT Frierid~Net Med~ Adopter ..................139.95 

11201011 Thin FriendlyNet Medo Adopter ..........................154. 95 

1120 1009 lOBoseT/Thin FliendlyNet Med~ Adopter .........179.95 


ti 

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE 
•. •." COMMUNICATION 

~:r.r.~:=:m~!j!l~vic! G~lllDog•
Communkations mokes it easy to ochim lhe highest 
possille performance for Doto and Fox Corrmuni<otion. 

TelePort Modems 

GOSO 11108 Bronze 11 2400 doto, 9600S/4800R Fox 

GOSO 1016 ~otinum 28.8 data, 14.4 S/R Fox 

PowerPort Modems 

GOSO 1011 Plotinum PB lxx 28.8 data, 14.4 S/R Fox ........ 1325 

GOS01002Mercul'(PB5xx l9.2doto, 14.4 5/RFox... ...... 1325 

GOSO 1001 Mercul'( PB DUOs 19.2 data, 14.4 S/R Fox ...... 1325 

GO SO 1019 PCMCIA 28,800 Fox/Doto & lOBTEtlrernet .....1499 


BOCl=I 
11U*¥ii+Q+ 

80301012 Modem V.34 28,800BPS Fox/Doto ................... 1169 

80301013 ModemV.32bisl4,400BPSFox/Oota .............. 1115 

FastMac 28.8 V.34 
suw 1001 V.34 28.8 Fox/Doto ............................................. 1139 


~11 supra Corporation• 
51401018 SuproExpress 28.8 ~us 
51401006 SuproExpress 14.4 ~us 
51401001 SuproFAXModem 28.8 MC 
11401008 SuproFAXModem 28.8 PB 
51401004 SuprnFAXModern 14.4 PB 

INPUT DEVICES 
ADESSO ~;!t,~,d 
oggmalion,;';f;thenew,ergononic 
keyboordfromAdellO.Wi~ooolucol~~lli 
pos~0n.1he lOSkeylrufocmkeyboordwiU 
preventcorpoltunnelsyndrome. ----- 
All35 IOll TruForm Keyboard ................................................189. 95 

All351012 TruForm Keyboard Deluxe wjPointer ............. 1109.95 


C2~S•tt\1 
wo1111026 ArtPod 114" x 5" with Ernseoble Peri 

wow 1028 ArtZ 116" x8" with Eroseoble Pen 

wo101029 ArtZ 1112" x12" with EroseoblePen 

WOIO 1030 ArtZ 1112" x18" with Eroseoble Pen 


ClubMac68o{66® 

7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92718 


SALES HOUIS 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
7DAYSAWEEK 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

(800)258-2622(800) 258-262'1 
(800) 551-6398 

CIRCLE 120 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:SconMokerll5P'Jl'holos00p3.0,~~.C0.11


-_r( Macromedia FreeHand 5.5-great new features: 
• Support for third parry Phoroshop plug-ins 
• Enhanced speed 
• New lnline Graphics featu re 
• Read Acrobat PDF fi les di rectly 

within FreeHand 
• Plus all the benefits of FreeHand 5.0! 

FreeHand 5.5Upgrade from Version 5.0 .. 
FreeHand 5.5 Competitive Upgrade CD-ROM ................148.95 
FreeHand 5.5 Full Version CO-ROM ............................... 399.95 

• New element renderer 

COMMUNICATIONS GRAPHICS 
10080 Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh......$59.95 24672 Adobe Illustrator 6.0 .................$389.95 

6115 Freesoft White Knight 12.0 ..................85. 22197 Adobe PageMaker 6.0 .. . .............549.95 


20545 Global Vii i. PowerPort Platinum ......359.95 19257 Adobe Photoshop 301 ...............569.95 

20544 Global Village TelePort PlATINUM .1 99.95 24617 Auto F/X Photo Edges Vol.L ..... 179.95 

11419 Hayes ACCURA 144+FAX144 ......... 124.95 3011 Avid VideoShop.. . ... :.........249.95 

18188 Hayes OPTIMA V.34+FAX144 ..........469.95 22788 Corel Gallery 2 CD-Mac ................79.95 

8478 MOS FaxModem 14.4 ..................... .. 89.95 24535 Fractal Design Painter 4.0 ..... ..... 399.95 

4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll .. ... .. ....99.95 21255 FrameMaker 5.0 or 21257 CD .. 629.95 


17968 Practical Periph MC288MTll V.34 ... 199.95 19613 HSC KPT Convolver .....................129.95 

23031 Prometheus CyberPhone 28.8 .........259.95 20746 HSC Live Pictu re w/Photo CD .....694.95 

22159 DualComm Eudora Pro Int. E-Mail .. .. 59.95 5087 Macromed ia Director 4.0............819.95 

18792 Radish Comm. lnsideLine ...............109.95 20046 Macromed ia Design Studio ........699.95 

22236 Software Ventures Internet Valet .. .. .39.95 24014 Macromedia FreeHand 5.5 ... . ....399.95 

7639 STF Tech. FAXstf3.1 ..........................64.95 17342 Pantone Color Drive.. . ...... 145.95 


23286 Supra Express 288 .............. ..... ... .. .. 189.95 24580 Ray Dream Studio ............299.95 

18831 Supra FAXModem V.34 .......... ... .. ...229.95 23296 T/Maker Incredible Image Pak .....49.95 

6619 SynergyVersaTerm Pro .................169.95 

11842 US. Robotics Sportster 14.4 Fax ... 11 9.95 NETWORKING 
17048 U.S. Robotics Sportster V.34 Fax ...219.95 2775 Asante Hub 8...............................$145. 
22995 Ventana Internet Publishing Kit .......84.95 6677 Asante MacCon-1Nubus 10-T ........ 109. 
24238 Ventana Netscape Navigator/PE .. ... 34.95 20248 Allied AAUI lOT XCVR ..........37. 

17470 Zoom FaxModemV.34 ....................199.95 21362 DaynaPDRT Enet LCCommSlot ........ .79. 


11499 Fara I Ion EtherWave PN802 Trans .... 109.EDUTAINMENT 
1723 Fara llon PN303 DIN-8 3 pack .... .. .49.95 

18246 A.D.A.M. CD ............ . . . . ........ $39.95 15490 Sonic 1OBASE-T Transceiver ........33.95 

13509 Broderbund MYST CD .. . .... ............44.95 

1720 Delorme Street Atlas USA CD .......74.95 STORAGE 


13714 Delta Tao Eric's Ult. Solita ire ...... ...34.95 16840 Apple External 540MB Drive . ..... $389. 

21449 Lucas Dark Forces CD .......... ...... ....49.95 14318 FWB PocketHammer 1000 ..............859. 

13818 Maxis SimCity 2000 ...... .. ..............39.95 19171 Iomega Zip Drive SCSI .......... ......199.95 

3675 Starplay Crysta l Caliburn ........... ....36.95 9051 MOS Internal 540MBHD ...........219.95 

4764 Voudette FLDWERscape ................49.95 15950 MOS SyQuest 200MBDrive .......399.95 


OUR POLICY • VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, and DISCOVER cards. No surcharge. 
• All of our products are covered by manufacturer's warranty. • We are not responsible for typographical 
errors. • Pricing and promotions subject to change without notice. 

Continental U.S.: Shipping Charges: S5 per order up to 10 pounds. On orders weighing 10 pounds or more, 
shipping is Sl per pound. Please call for weight/shipping charge information. Barring events beyond our 

ACCESSORIES 
18685 BTI Type 4 Internal Duo Battery .. $119.95 
19330 Curtis Printer/Workstation Stand .. 49.95 

1092 Kensington NoteBook Traveler Dlx...... .75. 
15422 Sony DG90M Cartridges 15 Pack).... 49.95 
6200 Tripp Lite Isobar 6-6 Surge Supr..........49. 

13510 AEC FastTrack Schedule ...... .......$169.95 

23995 Automatic Software Big Business379.95 

24055 Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ... .79.95 

5862 CheckMark Payroll ....................... .. ..89.95 


12974 DeltaPoint DeltaGraph Pro 111 ........139.95 

11 269 Inspiration ................................ 129.95 

5454 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 ........479.95 

2884 Microsoft Works for Mac ................ 89.95 

8010 Niles EndNote Plus........................169.95 


16143 Nisus Writer .................................124.95 

18886 SoftKey BodyWorks CD ................ .39.95 

7447 SoftKey KeyCad Complete .............29.95 


14790 SoftKey WriteNow 4.0 .. . . ...... .. ..44.95 

16548 Symantec ACT 2.0 Upgrade ...........49.95 

2986 Timeslips Ill ...................................194.95 


23684 WordPerfect 3.5 Ver. Upgrade............89. 

17237 Writeplace Writing Coach .............39.95 


MULTIMEDIA 
1651 5 AITech Multipro CTV ..................$279.95 
17314 Magnavox 14" Color Display.. ......299.95 
19342 NECMultiSync XV15 Monitor .........469. 
20215 NEC MultiSync XV17 Monitor .....749.95 
21611 Rad iusMultiView 21' Monitor. .. .... 1899. 
20734 Radius Precision View 17' Monitor .. 999. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
21197 Adesso TruForm Keyboard . ..$99.95 

2374 CoStar LabelWriter XL+... .. ..239.95 
23075 Epson Stylus Color Inkjet 11 ... . ...... .449. 

2499 GOT PowerPrint .................99.95 
2111 2 HP DeskWriter 660C ... .........379. 
24020 HP LaserJet 5L FS. .........529. 
17589 Kensington Thinking Mouse ...89.95 
21459 MOS 2 Button Trackball. ..............39.95 
21456 MOSErgonomic Mouse ..............24.95 
5438 Microtek ScanMaker II ........... ...... .389. 

16212 Mouse Systems MacPaint... .......29.95 
20770 UMAX BizCard Reader. ............ .... ...239. 
17779 Visioneer Mac PaperPort ................269. 
15345 Xerox TextBridge OCR Software .. .75.95 

UTILITIES 
20092 Aladdin Desktop Tools ................$49.95 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt Deluxe ... ............73. 

17537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 .....99.95 
23287 Connectix Speed Doubler.. .. ...... .49.95 
12093 DataViz Maclink+ Translators Pro.....95. 
16857 Insignia SoftWindows Mac..........289.95 
4433 Insignia SoftWindows PMac 2.0 .. 289.95 
6925 Now Utilities.... .. .. .. 69.95 
5176 Symantec Anti-Virus Mac ............ 69.95 

16133 Symantec DiskDoubler Pro 1.1 .... .75.95 
6748 Symantec Norton Utilities ...95.95 
3955 Symantec Suitcase .....................64.95 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
Additional charges & restrictions may apply, 
please call 603-446-4444 or fax 603-446-7791. 

control, all credit card orders phoned in weekdays by 3 a.m. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. (Some orders ship UPS Ground for next day delivery!. Saturday delivery available to many areas 
upon request at no additional charge. Order all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery. Some 
areas require an extra day delivery. APO/FPO, International orders and Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico 
& U.S. Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional time and charges. All other areas: Call 603-446-4444 or 
FAX 603-446-7791 M-F 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. ET 

©1996 PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacConnection and the raccoon characters are registered trademarks of PC Connection, Inc. All other ttademarks remain the property of their respective compani
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OmniPage Pro 5.0 offers accurate, flexible OCR 
performance and complete image editing. 

FREE ,
/SM Ill purch!lse. 

WHotii.lay P'romolto•,' 
Oclobcr \,'95-lanuardl. 96 

CHOOSE: 
I. Fractal Design Painter 4.0 or 
l HSC Uve Picture ZO CD or 
l HSC Uve Picture 5€ 

KPT Convolver and Kai's 
Power Tools CD 

OmniPage Pro Upgrade...............s99. • Coupon Included 

Valid through 12131/95 •••P.~~~;;"r!'!~ 



4Ways to Order: 
I.Calll-800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-9059279 
3.CompuServe: GO MW 

I. Our customer service staff is ready to take your order 
24 hours aday, 7days aweek 
2. We accept the fo ll owing major credit cards: Visa, 
MasterCard,Discover, AmEx.Your credit card will not be 
charged until each item is shipped (no surcharge). 
3. CT, NJ, and OH residents add applicable sales tax. 
4. Shipping charge for orders under lO lbs. is $3.00. Orders 
over 10 lbs. are $1.00 per pound or fraction thereof. 
5. Place your order for ' in-stock"items up to 12:00 mid
night(E) (weekdays), and we will shipsame day for 
overnight delivery (barring system failure, etc.). 
6. We use Airborne Express, unless UPS Ground offers 
overnight delivery to your area. (Some areas of the U.S. 
require more than one day delivery.) 

7. Many of ourproducts come witl1 a30-Day 
Money Back Guarantee. If, for any reason, 
you are not completely satisfied with your 
purchase of anyof these items, call our 

Customer Service Department at 1-800-925-6227 for a 
Return Authorization Number and afull refund of the orig
inal purchase price of the item, excluding shipping and 
handling charges. Ask our operatorat the time of ordering 
if the product is covered by the Money Back Guarantee You 
must return the undamagedproduct at your expense, 
including all itspackaginganddocumentationand the 
blank warranty cardifapplicable. 
~-1< All items we sell come wi th the 
1\0-11"~ " e MacWAREH OUSE 30-Day Guarantee 
GU~'" AgainstDefects. Ifyo urproductis 

l9 defective in any way, all you have todois 
call pur CustomerService Department for aReturn 
Authorization Number. Defective software will bereplaced ' 
upon receiptofthedefecti ve product. Defective hardware 
will bereplaced orrepaired atour disc retion. 
@Copyright t995 Micro Warehouse, Inc. MacWAREHOUSE®isa 
divisionofMicro Warehouse,Inc Mac\VAREHOUSE®and 
MicroWAREHOUSE®are registered trade marks andDataComm 
WAREHOUSE and MacSyslemsWAREHOUSE are trademarks of 
Micro Warehouse,Inc Apple,theApplelogo,Mac and Macintoshare 
registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. ' 
llem availability and price subject 10 change without notice We 
regret that"' cannotbe responsiblefor typographical enots. 
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Authorized 
Catalog Reseller 

We carryover 6,000 products foryourMac! 

IAsk for Hem# BND 0760 I 
QuarkXPress 3.31 lor Power Mac 
IAsk for Hem# BND 0765 I 

1.:.::=:::.;::.====::!:....-~~· -comeson CD· ROMonly-nodisksincluded. 

r----------,
I HP DeskWriter 520 I 
I $19995* I 

,,.., 600 x3oodpi I 
black & white I 

... inkjet printer. I 
.~_:;J Ask for Hem# BND 0722 11 

L:ri:!tt:!o.:s.:i·:=ba!.Pri!.be!:.re~:!·9!J 

r----------,
I HP DeskWriter 660c I 

.-~"' ~:5449! I 
-:;:--::;i;~···-~fJI 600 dpi color Iinkjet printer I 

for the home. I 

I COLOR! I Ask for Hem# INP 0490 1IL.!: __________ :.J 

MED 0!66 $24.95 $22.95 $1 9.95. 



... 
~------------------------FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s) ~. 
• and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031, Lakewood, NJ 08701 ·. 
I Name 

I Address Apt. 

I City State Zip 

: (Expect to receive your first issue(s) within 4-6 weeks). 

I 0 Yes, se1ul me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. Enclosed is my checkfor $2.00 to cover s/1ipping & lumdling. I MU0196 I 
I 0 MacWAREHOOSE 0 M°ICl'OWAREHOUSE 0 Data Collln WAREHOUSE 0 MacSystems WAREHOUSE 
I CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



·Product Index 
ADVERTISER ............................................................. : ................................. : ..... PAGE 

Display Systems & Video 

Portrait Display Labs BOO-BSB-7744 ..................................................................... 16 


Education 

Edmark Corp. B00-691-29BS ............................................................................... 133 

MacAcademy BOO-S27-1914 ................................................................................. 12 


Entertainment 

Apple Software, Claris B00-9SO-S3B2 ext. 7B4 ................................................. 126 

Fox Interactive B00-62S-7171 ............................................................................. 13S 

GT Interactive ..............•.......•....•..........................•....•...............•......••.................... 12S 


Financial Management 

Aatrix Software B00-426-0BS4 ...............................................:.............................. S2 

CheckFree Technoiogies Corporation BOO-S64-9132 ext. 71 ......................... 129 

Intuit B00-7B1-6999 ext. BlO 3B1 ..................................... : ................................... 47 

Intuit B00-964-1040 ............................................................................................. 123 


General Hardware & Accessories 

3M B00-3M-HELPS ............................................................................... SS, S7, S9, 61 

Global Village B00-736-4B21 ext. 34S9 ............................................................... 14 
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CDW® is an Apple® Authorized 
Catalog Reseller · 
Ou catalog features alull line of Apple® Power Macintos~, 
Perlorma® and PoJ11erBoolc® computers plus Macintosh
compatible peripherals and software. 

~·~~~~~~-----
Visioneer PaperPort Vx 
The easiest way to get paper Into 
your Mac and put it to worlc 

$363.89 CDW60550 

Apple® 
Internet 
Connection Kit 

28.8 V.34 
Fax/Data Modem 

Multiscan 1Ssf II 
Cal cow• todayfor 

The all-in-one solution for 
lntemet connection 

$137 .98 CDW57414 

the latest information/ 

' FRACTAL 
DESIGN 
CORPORATI O N 

Cal cow• todayfor ..., 
the latest injormaffonl ~ . 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW® 
Before You Buy! 

$43.93 CDW58671 

MetaTools 
Kai's Power Tools 3 

$111.52 
CDW60875 

CDW(lt Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 291-4CDW 
MU 1512 0 1995 cow• Computer Centers, Inc. 

Stylus Color II 
High resolution color 
InkJet printer 

$449.00 
CDW57348 



· Top-Selling Macintosh®Software 

a ~ 
Connectix 

J ust c l ickDouble your RAM 
with just one click! to accelerate your Mac 

m~fJvr&Jc__i _ _ ___, 

Affordable high-performance 
d~ta storage 
V Capacity: up to 135MB on one formatted 3.511 

EZ135 cartridge V' Average seek time: 13.5ms, up 
to 2.4MB/second sustained transfer rate 
V' Includes one EZ135 cartridge and data· 
management software V SCSI I1 interface 
V' Small, lightweight design: 2" x 4.8" x 8.45", 
lib. !"' Reliability (MTBF): 200,000 hours 
V' Weight: 2.3lbs V' Requires Macintosh System 7.0 or higher V' 2 year warranty 
on drive, 5 year warranty on Syquest 
data cartridges 

UMAX" 
Vista-56 
The speed you need 

$239.49 

and the quality you expect 
+ Resolution: 300 x 600 dpi (optical), 4800 x 4800 dpi 

CDW55471 

(interpolated) + Selectable 24-bit color , 8-bit graysca le or black a nd white 
scanning + Single-pass, single light source with cold cathode la mp 
+ 256KB I/O buffer for fast data throughput + Native scanning speed: 21 
seconds at 200 dpi (color) for a letter-sized document + SCSl-2 interface 
+ MACLE2 includes: Adobe Photoshop LE, Wo.rdlinx OCR, Corel Pro Photos 
CD a nd MagicMatch color ma nagement software + MACPR02 includes: 
Adobe PhotoShop V3.0, Ka i's Power Tools SE, Kai's Power Photos, Pixar 
Typest ry , Pixar 128"images, Wordlinx OCR and MagicMa tch color 
management software 

Vlsta-S6MACLE2 ... .. .... ... .. .. .. .... ..... .. .. .. ........ . $563.33 CDW60229 

·Vlsta ·S6 MACPR02 .. . ..... .. ... ..... .. ....... ......... .. $658.64 CDW 60230 

XCLAIM GA 
True color PCI 
graphics accelerator 

v' ATI mach64 processor v' 2MB or 4MB 
VRAM versions v' 2MB version upgradeable to 
4MB with plug-in memory module V' Supports 
resolutions up to 1600 x 1200 V' User· 
definable hot keys control: DeskSeape extended 
desktop up to 2304 x 1740, automatic zoom, 
instant resolution a nd color depth switching 
V' Five.year world wide warranty 

2MB ..... .... ... ... ... ....................... ........ ......... ........... ...... .. .$349.91 CDW 55979 

4M B .. ..... .... .. .. ... ................ .. ....... ..... .. ............................$458.17 CDW 55980 

2MB VRAM upgrade .......... .... ..... ...... ........... ............... $237 .97 CDW 56252 

Adobe 
Dimensions V2.0 .... ..... .. ................................. 122.69 
Gallery Effects Vol. 1 ....... ................................. . 97.63 
Home Publisher V2.0 .................. ........ .... .......... 43 .70 
llluslrator V5.5 .. . ... ........ .. ...... 375 .12 
Illustrator VS.5 comp upg ... ............... ........ .... . 132.94 
PageMaker V6.0 .. . ...... ... ... ....... ..546.32 
PageMaker V6.0 5 user pack .. . .... 2251.61 
PageMaker V6.0 upgrade ... .. .........................144.99 
Persuasion V3.0.2 ........................................... 241 .56 
Photoshop V3.0 .4 .. .......... ....................... .. ....... 545.76 
Photoshop V3.0.4 vers upg ... .. .....159.71 
Premiere V4.0. .............................. ................... 485.28 
Streamline V3.0 ................................ ............ ... 123.45 
Type Basics... . ...................... 119.72 
Type Manager V3.8 .... .......... .................. .. ... 38.72 

Apple® Fun and Leaming CD pack..................45.30 
Apple® Home Ottice Colleclion ... .. ............ ..... 89.07 

$56.56 57391 

Apple® Small Business Collection .. ... . ........ 134.50 
Apple System 7.5 upgrade ...........................96 .40 
Ares Font Hopper ...................................... ....... . 39.01 
Ares Fontmonger V1.5 .. . .. ... .. .... .. ... .. .....89.50 
Avery Maclabel Pro .........................................45.30 

Brodcrbund 
Allen Tales................................ . ................ . 35.01 
Carmen Sandiego/World DLX .... ....... .............. . 39.72 

• Carmen Sandiego1Wor1d OLX CD·AOM .. . ... 44 .41 
MYST CD·ROM .................................................48.34 
The Amazing Writing Machine ........................... 36.38 
The Pr1ntshop Deluxe CO Ensemble ................. 72.62 
Typestyter V2.0 ................................................ 122.12 

Caere 
Ca ere OmniPage Direct V2.0 ... . .. ... ............ .. 58.11 
Caere OmniPage V5.0 ... .... ............ .. .......... .. .295.68 
Caere OmniScan ..................................... .. .295.79 

Casady & Greene 
Conlllct Catcher 3 ............................................. 59.01 
Confllcl Catcher 3 comp upgrade ..................... . 31 .52 
Con!Uct Catcher 3 vers upgrade ........................ 31 .58 

Claris 
ClarisDraw V1 .0 ......... ....................................245.64 
Clar!sOrgan!zer V1 .0V2 ... .. ... .. ......... ............. ..... 46.34 
Clar1sWorks V4.0 .. .... ............ .. .. . ....... .. ....... 118.22 
ClarlsWorks V4 .0 CPU bundle .......................... 64.60 
ClarlsWorks V4 .0 vars/comp upgrade ............... 65.51 
Emaller ...................................................... ........ 56.56 
FHeMaker Pro V2. 1 .... ....................................... 89.69 
Impact V1 .0 ..................................................... 136.40 

Conncctix 
RAM Doubler V1 .5 ............................................. 53.98 
Speed Doubler... .. .......55.38 
Speed Doubler/RAM Doubler bundle ................75.49 
VideoPhone (software only) .............................. 55.59 

Corel 
Corel Gallery 1 ......................................... .......... 32.17 
Corel Gallery 2 .... . . ........ . ......... 64.82 

CA Cricket Graph Ill V1 .53 ............. .... ............... 85.02 

Oantz 
Dlskflt Direct V1 .0 ................ .. ... .. ..... .................. 29.42 
Retrospect V2.1 ............................................... 137.01 

Oelrin a 
Delr1naFax PRO V1 .5.1 .................................... 52.45 
Fax PAO V1 .5.1 CPU bundle ............................ 24.01 

Datavlz Macllnk+/PC Connection ...... ...... ....... 115.36 
Dalawatch Virex VS.5 ........................................ 59.47 
DCA Crosstalk.. ... .............. ... .. .................. .. 112.48 
Deneba Canvas V3.5 + CD .. .. ... ............... .......253.98 

r1g1a11~:,, r:w1m~11• 

Act! V2.5 
The 11 1 c ontact 
management s o lution 

$148.17 60116 

En1t nainmenc 
A.0.A.M. Nine Month Miracle CD ... .... ......... .. .... 32.42 
A.DA M. The Inside Story CO ........ ....... .. .......... 32.45 
Berkeley After Dark V3.0 ......... . .. ............... 29.01 
Berkeley Disney Screen Saver ..... ..... ............... 27 .62 
Berkeley Star Trek Screen Saver ..... .. ............... 28.03 
Bungle Marathon ................ ..... ....... .. ..... ..... .. .... 36.72 
Bungle Marathon CD .... .. ...... ....... .... ... .... . .. .. .... 37 .07 
Electronic Ar1s PGA Tour Golf ti CO .................. 39.90 
Maxis S!mAnt ......... .. ................. .. 18.01 
Maxis S!mCity 2000 ............. ..........................38.72 
Maxis S!mCity Classic ..... .................................. 23.67 
Paramount Jump Raven CD .. ..... ...... .. .... .. .......25.09 
ST:TNG Interactive Tech Manual CO ................ 38.49 
Virgin 7th Guest CD... .. .... ... .. .. .......... 42.17 

Fractal Design 
Dabbler V1.0 .... ..... .... ........................................ 39.91 
Painter V3.1 ..... .. ... ....................................... 299.98 
Poser V1 .0 ........... .. ... ..................... .................. .. 89.98 
SketcherV1 .0 ............................... .................. ... 48.10 

Farallon Timbuktu Pro V1.0 ... . . . .. .. ... .. ......126.96 
Framemaker V4.0... .... . .. ........ 559.82 
FWB Hard Disk Toolkit Personal V1 .7 ............... 49.40 

Insignia 
Soft PC V3.0 ... ... .. . .. ..... .. .................. 99.24 
SoftPC PAO V3.1 ................ ......... ................... 194.79 
SoftWindows V2.0 ................ .... ....... ........ ........ 289.23 

Intuit Quicken VS.O ... .. . ...... ...... ....... ........... 41.35 
Kent Marsh Folderbolt V1.02 ............................. 69.99 

MacPlay 
Alone In !he Dark .. ............. 34.61 
Battlechess ........................................................18.13 
Caesars Palace ................................................ 19.63 
Frankenstein CO... . ...... 46.94 
Mac 4 Pak CD ................................................... 24. 73 
Mac Gift Pack .................................................... 36.49 
Marlo Teaches Typing CD ................................. 28.81 
Peter Gabriel XPLOAA 1 CO.. . .. .. .... ..... 46.08 
Wolfenslein 30 .. . ..... .. ..... . 36.78 

MeiaTools (M SC) 
KPT Bryce V1 .0 ...... ..................... ................113.76 
KPT Convotver V1.0 ............ ....... ..................... 113.76 
KPT Vector Effects V1.0 .................................. 115.09 
Live Plc!Ure V2.0 .. . . .. ... . 633.09 
Power Photos ....................... ............. . ........... 111.52 
Power Photos II ..................... .. ............ ............ 115.87 
Kal's Power Tools 3 ............... ............. ........ ..... 111.52 

Microsoft 
Arcade V1.0... ..25.57 
BooksheH ...........................................................49.99 
Cinemanla 1995 CO .. .. ....................... ............... 49.1 O 
Encar1a 1994 CO ..... . ......85.26 
Excel VS.O .... ....... ........ . . .. .............. ..289.96 
Excel VS.O upgrade ........................................ 112.22 
Flight Simulator V4.0 ....................................... 39.11 
FoxPro V2.6 ... ..... .......... .. .........89.97 
Microsoft Office V4.2.1 CD .............................. 438.68 
Microsoft Ollice V4.2.1 vers upg, CD ............. 259.09 
Office V4.2.1 ........................ .......................... .. 438.68 
Office V4.2 .1 vers upgrade .............................. 259.34 
PowerPolnt V4.0 .............................................. 289.96 
PowerPolnl V4.0 upgrade ............................ ... 112.86 
Pro/eel V4.0 ... ........ . 417.52 
Projeci V4.0 upgrade ............................... ........ 132.83 
Word V6.0. 1 ..................................................... 289.52 
Word VS.0.1 vars upgrade . .............................. 113.76 
Works V4.0 .... ............ .... ...... ............ ............86.97 

Macromcdia 
Director V4 .0 ................. ................................... 792.76 
Fontographer V4.1 ..................... ... .. ................ 308.25 
FreeHand V5.0 vers upg V4.0 or earlier..........148.98 
FreeHand V5.0 vers upgrade .......................... 375.73 
FreeHand V5.5 vers upg vs.a to V5.5 . ......... ..... 78.98 
Graphic Design Studio bundle .... .. .. ...... .. 626.00 
MacroModel V1 .5 ......................................... ... 174.48 
SoundEdit 16 V1 .0 . .. .. .... ..... .......................... ..252.42 

r~l 
Adobe 

57782 

Novell 
WordPerfect V3.5 ............................................ 119.00 
WordPerfect V3.5, CD .......... .. ... ............ .... ... ... 119.00 
WordPerfect V3.5, vers upgrade ........... .... ..... 79.00 
WordPerfect V3.5, vars upgrade, CO ................ 79.00 

NOWSo[nvare 
Now ContacVUp to Date V3.5 bundle ................ 86.96 
Now Up to Date V3.5 ......................................... 59.58 
Now Ulllilles VS.O ............. .. ...... .. .. .. .... ............76.30 

PRO CO 
Direct Phone ...................................................... 69.87 
Home Phone ...................................................... 33.01 
Selecl Phone 1996 WIN/MAC CO ..................... 84.59 

Personal Training Systems 
Official Gulde to Netscape Navigator ................ 25.74 
Officlal Gulde to Netscape Navigator CO .......... 25.69 

Quark 
QuarkXPress PMac V3.3.1 CO ....................... 648.24 
Ouatl<XPress V3.3 .......................................... 569.50 

Stram 
Instant Replay V1 .0 ...... . .. ................... ....... .....89.98 
Media Paint V1 .0 ............ ... ............................. .406.37 
Studio Pro BUTZ V1 .75 ... . .. .... ... .... ........ ...... ... 862.84 
Vision 30 V4.0 ............................. 143.89 

Symantec 
ACTI V2.5 ... ............. ................... ..................... 148.17 
MacTools Pro V4.0 ... . ..... 89.98 
Nor1on Utllllles V3.1 ........ ..... .............................. 93.44 
SAM AntiVirus V4.0 ........... ........ .. ... .. ... .... ........ 64.93 
Suitcase V2.1 ...... ............. ............... .............. ..... 59.60 

Virtual Reality 
Virtual Reality Vistapro V3.0 ............................ 49.93 
Virtual Reality Vlstapro V3.0 CO ........................ 59.83 

If You Find a Better 
Price, Call CDW® 
Before You Buy 
(800)291-4CDW 

[NASDAq l No s urcharge for credit cards cow• TELEPHONE 
HOURS Free technical 

support for CDW" 
customers 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
CDW® IS A NASDAQ 
TRADED COMPANY 

0-CW<f*Vll ..""'_'"'_"~"""""lt-• ..-. 
-~.._'*---~-TNCCIOIOl-•o.Z'll.P~ 
.,.,....,..~..._.. ... ,,,,,_loUl:lpor1pia.a;io- ... 111.UJi--
~---.Fo-- ..... r#l lOl<JUI' -~--

-..-..'"~- -10-........"*°"'--"'-~~------!'0l-~Pf'O"ll ..... IO~"' · f-li/Of~-nNo 11111. 

SeEs 7:00-&.00 CST Mcn-Frl 
9:006.1llCSTSal 



\lonitors 
NEC 

XV15 15" llal square. ........ 467.85 

XV17 17" flal square ........................................744.26 

XE 15 15· flat square ................ .......................515.n 

XE17 17" llat square ........................................998.26 

XE21 21" llat square ... ................................... 1769.26 

XP15 15" flat square .......... ............................. 579.68 

XP1717" llat square ............................ ...... .... 1039.13 

XP21 21" llat square ...................................... 2169.43 


MAGNAVOX 
CM2080 14" .29mm ................................ ... .. .... 249.31 

CM4015 15" .28mm... ................ 375.84 

CM401817" .28mm......................... ................674.57 

20CM64 20" .31mm ...................................... .1087.09 


SONY. 
CP0 ·1425 14" Trinltron ....................•..............288.39 

15sl 15" Trinllron .............................................489.27 

17sf 17" Trinltron ............................................859.14 

20se1 20" Trinltron ...................... .................. 1929.28 

Multiscan TC 20" Trinllron .............................3158.63 


Radius 
PrecisionView 17 17" .......................................909.83 

PredsionColor Olsplay/ 17 17" full pg .............. 968.81 

SuperMatch 17 XL 11·....................................729.04 

SuperMatch 21T XL 21" ............................. ..2149.63 

Mutt1Vlew21 21" ............................................1809.34 

lntelliColor Display 20e 20· .................. ...... ..2139.24 

PressView 17 SA 17" ............................. ....... 1969.51 

PressView 21SA 21" .....................................31 93.75 


Gra hies/Video Boards 
ATI 

Xclalm GA 2MB PCI ........................................349.91 

Xcialm GA 4MB PCl ............................... ........458.17 

Xciafm GA 2MB VRAM upgrade ..................•237.97 


Radius 
Thunder 30/1600 ......... .. 1147.55 
Thunder 30/1152 ......... ............................759.00 
ThunderColor 30/1600. .1897.64 
ThunderColor 30/1152 ....... .......................... 1499.00 

Thunder/24 GT ..............................................1327.87 
Thunder IV GX 1152....................................1897.45 
Thunder IV GX 1360......................................2284.81 
Thunder IV GX 1600......................................2699.76 

PreclslonColor 811600 . ....... 458.97 

C~~~~~8siUdio·v2·:0 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J!:::: 
CPU U rades 

.&'V~ 
Turbo 601 66MHz ............................................838.56 

Turbo 601 100MHz ............................. .. ..... 1198.56 

PowerCard 601.......... .......................................634 .80 


Newer Technology 
PowerCllp clock accelerator .............................114.95 
Power MacCache 256KB ........................ ...... ..174.86 
PowerClip+Power MacCache bundle ...............267.44 

Network.in 

Etherprint-T APL 8~!~..................318.50 

Etherprfnt-3 APL Bridge BNCIRJ45/AUI ..........355.40 


Farallon 

EtherWave AAUI Transceiver 10BT ..................96.98 

EtherWave AUi Transceiver 10BT ...................98.60 

ElherWave LC·F Adapt. w/FPU 10BT ............. 174.36 

EtherWave Printer Adapt. 10BT ......................254.52 

Ether1()..T transceiver RJ451AAUI .. . .........37.35 

PhoneNET Connector DIN-8 ......... 29.22 


Communications/Modems 
FASTMACN 

FastMac'"" 28.8 V.34 ....................................... 137.98 


Global Village 
PoworPort faxlmodoms 

Gold 14.4K.. . .........187.87 
Mercury 19.2K/PowerBook 5XX ................. .....319.89 
Platinum V.34 ..................................................325.96 

Toloport f11xlmod11ms 

TelePonGold1114.4K ....................................104.71 

Ter6Pon Plallnum v.34....................................194.73 


Iii~ 
14.4K CNlseCard with XJACK ........................198.78 

28.8K CNlseCard with XJACK ........................298.69


® ...,..,_,LA 
Lifestyle 28.8 extorneJ ...................................199.99 
Power 28.8 external... .....254.78 

I~ 
14.4 external mini-lower wnax ..........................93.48 

28.8 V.34 extemal mlnl·tower w/fax ................179.35 

MacClass PCMCIA 14.4 ............. . .... .... .........177.14 

MacClass PCMCIA 28.8 ..................................329.64 


Supra 

Express 14.4 Plus ............................. .................97.29 

Express 288.................................................... .171 .74 

288 V.34 ..........................................................2.09.80 

144PB PowerBook ..........................................156.93 


Mac&Fax Sponsler 14.4 ..................................112.00 


Mac&Fax Sponsler V.34 .. . ..............199.89 


Stora e S ·stems 
C{).ROM DRIVES 

NEC MuttiSpJn 6XE ......................................... 547.55 

Sony quad·speed extemal. ............................312.72 


iomega 
Zip drive 1OOMB SCSI ex1emal .................... ... 199.00 

100MB Zlp disk .................................................. 19.95 

100MB Zip disks, 3 pack ........................ ....... .... 49.95 

100MB Zlpdlsks, 10pack ............................ ...149.95 

BemoulUTransponable 230MB .. ...... ............. 454.44 


Bemoulll lnSider 230M~UfiTSiJ......................419.78 


Dyna.MO 230MB 3.5" mag-optical ...................568.75 


MiTAC 
200MB external SyQuest drive .......................499.86 
270MB external SyOuest drive ...... .... 488.22 

't sy0uest· 
EZ135 extemal SCSI ..........................239.49 


Magnetic media 
88MB SyQuest cartridge, 5yr ... ......... 49.79 

105MB SyOuest canridge, 5yr ..........................59.20 

200MB SyQuest cartridge, 5yr .. . ........ 76.14 

270MB SyQuest canridge, 5yr ..........................63.57 

90MB Iomega Bernoulli canridge 5PK ............ 433.06 

150MB Iomega BemoUll cartridge .......... ..........92.60 

230MB Iomega BornoJJll cartridge ....................99.81 

JM 230MB 3 .5" opllcal. Mac fonnat... ................. 43.31 

NHd more dla k apaco? CDW carries Conner, IBM, 

MtJXtor, M/cropolla and Seagate SCSI hard drives. 


Call for detalls 


In mt Dc\iccs 
ALPS 

GtldePolnt .................... .....................................57.14 

Desklop GlidePolnt ............................................71 .88 

GlldePolnt Keypad .....................................107.84 

GlidePoint Keyboard ... . .................... 114.97 


AOESIO 
PowerMouse ... ....................22.87 

Sot! Touch Plus extended keyboard..................54.67 

Tru-Fonn extended keyboard .... ....................89.77 

Tru·Fonn extended keyboard w/pointer ............99.98 


Connectix 
OulckCam digital video camera ...•.....................93.95 
VldeoPhone wtoulck Cam ..............................147.31 

EPSON' 

ES· 1OOOC cotor llatbed scanner......................737.77 

ES·1200C color llatbed scanner.....................954.67 

ES·1200C ProMAC color llalbed scanner ..... 1122.02 


Mlcrotek 

ScanMaker II ...................................................379.94 

ScanMaker USP. . ... ............. ...........4n.53 

ScanMaker llSPX ..................... .......................639.38 

ScanMaker llHR ................................ ...........724.72 


Nikon 

Super CoolScan film scanner ........................1979.79 

Coolscan lilm scanner ... ...................1289.73 


Polaroid 
SprinlSean film scanner................................. 1529.87 


UMAX
VJsta-56 MACLE2...... .................. ...563.33 


Vlsta-58 MACLE2.... ....... ..664.58 

V1Sta-S8 MACPA02 ........................................774.61 


Vlsta·S6 MACPA02 .................658.64 


Powerlook MACPA02.... . ........... 1939.73 


Wl·!!l•U\'1 
ArtPad U4"x5" w/Ullra Pen ..... .. ........ ........149.00 
ArtZ II 6"x8" w/Ultm Pen ...............................298.59 
ArtZ II 12"x12" w/UJtra Pen ..............................417.34 

Printers 
EPSON' 

Stylus Color .....................................................484.90 

Stylus Color 11 ..................................................449.00 

Stylus Color Pro........................... ....................799.00 


OeskWriter 600 ...~~ ..~~r.~~~ ............299.86 

DeskWriter 660C ................................•..........•.396.87 

DeskWrtter 850C ...................•.........................539.21 

LaserJet SMP ...............................................1044.45 

LaserJet 4M Plus ........................................... 1957.13 

LaserJet 4SI MX .... ....................4234.22 

LaserJet 4MV ...............................................2836.09 

DeskJet 1600CM ........................................... 19!7.98 


~~EHTS 
mlcrolaser 600................... ...............865.10 

mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS23 ............................1197.02 

mlcrolaser PowerPro 12ppm ........................1599.76 


Memo 

Power J!~~~cJ°tfs'J:6~~g'Jg'.':.':.. :.~~.~:.~:tALL! 
Power Mac 9500 8500 7500 16M8 ..................CALL ! 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 8MB ....................CALLI 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 16MB .. ................CA.LL! 
Power Mac 8 100 7100 6100 32MB ..................CA.LL! 
Ouadra/Cenlris 610 Performa 630/631 4MB ....CALLI 
Ouadra/CenlriS 610 Porlorma 630/631 8MB ....CALL I 
Ouadra/Cenlrls 610 Performs 630/631 16MB ..CALL I 
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 4MB................CA.LU 
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 8MB................CALL! 
Powerbook 520 520c 540 540c 16MB..............CALU 
LaserJet 4M Plus 4MB......................................CALLI 
LaserJet 4M Plus 8MB......................................CALL! 
LaserJet 4M Plus 16MB....................................CAJ,..L! 

If you don't SH ft, call! 

CDW ca"IH the comp/et• Slmpltt llntt-up 


SupraExpress™288 

The SupraExpress- 288 offers fast, dependable 28,800 bps 
da ta, 115,200 throughput, and 14,400 bps fax-all for a 
terrific low price! Complete Macintosh solution 
inr ludes everything you need for high-speed 
communications: FAXcilitate"' fax software, 
Microphone"' data software, and CompuServe 
Information Manager software and user manuals. 

$171.74 
CDW 5681 5 

. . TelePort. ..... Platinum 
• Data: V.34 (28.8K bps) 

• Fax: 14.4K bps send and receive • V.42/MNP 
2-4 error correction • V.42bis/MNP 5 data 
compression + Included software: new Power 
Macintosh native GlobalFax- V2.5, Global Fax 
OCR, ZTerm and America Online • Fax/voice 
discrimination • Fax/Apple Remote Access 
d.iscrimination for use with a dedicated phone line 

$194.73 CDW52875 

Global Village 

PowerPort 

PC Cards 
 CruiseCard 

PC Card 
data/fax 
modem with 
XJACK• 

*After $50 mail-in manufactw·e1· rebate. 
Of/er good Scptcmber 11 1995 th roug h 

November 30, 1995 

Gold 14.4K bps data/fax 

S179.87 CDW 60090 


Platinum Pro 1OBT Ethernet 


Platinum 28.8K bps data/14.4K bps fax 

S336.82 CDW 60095 


28.8K bps data/14.4K bps fax 

S495.63 CDW 60010 


radi1s 
SuperMatch 17 XL 
17" color monitor 

If $729,04 CDW 41912
$1769.26 CDW 46003 
Hu rry, quantities are limited! 

CDW Computer Centers, Inc. Hardware, Peripherals and Software at Discount Prices Free memory
1020 E. Lake Cook Rd. 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089-1900 

& peripheral 

installation with 
Visit CDW on th e Internet! MU151 2 CPU purchase 

http:data/14.4K
http:data/14.4K
http:TelePonGold1114.4K
http:Network.in


Mac:user Advertiser Index 

950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 

Phone (415) 378-5600 

Fax (415) 378-6903 


National 

John Blake, Group Associate Publisher (617) 393-307S 

Jeff Cohen, Group National Ad Director (41S) 378-S692 

Elizabeth Turney, Ad Coordinator (41 S) 378-S606 

Mid-Atlantic/Southeast (Al. DC, DE, FL GA. MD, NC, Metro NY, 

NJ, PA, SC, VA, WV) 

Laura Mosier, District Sales Representative 


Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing 


Medford, MA 021 SS; (617) 393-3692 


Northeast (CT, MA, ME, NH, upstate NY, RI, VT, Canada , mept Al berti 

and BritishColumbia) 

Sharon Kiernan, District Sales Representative 


Mystic Center, 10 President's Landing 


Medford, MA 021SS; (617) 393-3060 


James Meyer, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S640 


Midwest [AR, IA, IL IN, KS, KY, LA, Ml, MN, MO, MS, ND, NE, NM, OH, 

OK. SD, TN, TX. Wl ) 

Tom Hernandez, District Sales Manager 


1SO North Wacker Drive, Suite 2SOO 


Chicago, IL 60606; (312) 214-7343 


Dan Hudson, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S622 


Jenny Kalthoff, Sales Assistant (312) 214-7348 


Northwest CA (San Mateo and north, AK, HI, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY, 

Canada; Alberta, BritishCol umbia) 

Ellen Skugstad, District Sales Manager 

9SO Tower Lane, 18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404; (41 S) 378-S6S7 

Brigid Dombrowski, Account Executive (41S) 378-S6S8 

Heather McKee, Sales Assistant (41S) 378-S626 

Bay Area CA (South Bay, NV) 

Chris Marrow, District Sales Representative 

9SO Tower Lane, 18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404; (41S) 378-S6Sl 

Casie Davis, Account Executive (41 S) 378-S630 

Heather McKee, Sales Assistant (41S) 378-S626 

Southwest CA (So Cal, Ill. CO, UT) 

Dale Hansman, District Sales Manager 


11766 Wilshi re Blvd., Sui te 1SSO 


Los Angeles, CA 9002S; (310) 268-1376 


Maureen O'Sullivan, Account Executive (41SJ378-S60S 


Lisa Armendariz, Sales Assistant (31 OJ 268-137S 


RS# ADVERTISER .................... ...... ............. ... ........... .................. PHONENUMBER ................................... ....... PAGE 


10 3M ..... ...................... .. ..... ................................ ....... .... .. ..... 800-3M-HELPS .................. ............ SS, S7, S9, 61 

49 Aatrix Software ................... ..... ..... ................................... 800-426-0BS4 ............................. .. ................... S2 


31
. 168 
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Apple Software, Claris ................................................ .. .. 800-9SO-S382 ext. 78S ................................... Sl 

Apple Software, Claris .... .. ..... .. ............. .......................... 800-9SO-S382 ext. 784 ... ...... .... ................... 126 


146 APS Technologies .......................................... ......... ......... 800-23S-3707 ............................. ... ....... 162-163 

43 ATI Technologies :······:········ ················ ·········· ·· ·· ·· ············· 90S-882-2600 ....................................... ........... 3S 

20 Bottom Line D1stnbut1on ............................................... 800-990-S691 ............ ......................... .. 1S6-1S7 

99 Caere Corporation ................... .. .. .. ................. .......... ... .. .. 800-S3S-SCAN ... ... ................................ ..... ...... 19 

13 COG/Computer Design & Graphic Sys. ....... .................. 800-741-6227 ......... ................................... ...... 68 

144 COG/Computer Design & Graphic Sys. ......... .. .............. 800-741-6227 ............. ...................... ............. 144 

40 CheckFree Technologies Corporation ......... ........... ...... 800-564-9132 ext. 71................................... 129 

120 Clu bMac .. .............................. .... ..... ..... .............................. 800-2S8-2622 .... ...................... ............. 166-167 

136 Computer Discount Warehouse .. .. .......... ..... .. ... ........... 800-291-4CDW ......... ................ ............ 173-17S 

62 Connectix ......... ................................................... .. ...... .. ... 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ... ................................69 

63 Connectix ......................................................................... 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ........ ........................... 71 

64 Connectix .................................... ..................................... 800-9SO-S880 ext. 101 ............................. ...... 73 

so 

28 6~~tiY6~~~1;iifii.eii1·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:§~~s~~i~ fi·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::: ..~.4.~:.~~~ 

163, 164 DataViz, Inc. ..................................................................... 800-791-1466 ....................................... ..... .... 11 7 

36 

16S 8~~~~; P~W~~r·e·1;;c::·:::::::::::: :::: ::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~:5~6E~°llA·::::::::::: : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 20-~~ 

20 DGR Technologies ··:····· ·· ··· ············ ······· ········· ·· ···· ·· ······· ·· · 800-990-S691 ............................. .......... 1S6-1S7 

9S Diamond Mult1med1a ..................................................... 800-4MULTIMEDIA .... ..... ....... ... .................... 101 

48 DirectWare .... ...................... ..................... ..... .. .. ... ...... .. ... . 800-490-9273 .............................. ..... .... 148-149 

123 Diskette Connection,The ........................ .. .... .... ........... .. 800-6S4-40S8 ................................................ 143 

lSl 
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143 
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* 
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6S Home Computer Catalog ... ... .. .... ..... .. ... ........ ........... .. .... 800-4S4-3686 ... .......... .......................... 130-131 
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18 MacMall ............... ............................................................. 800-222-2808 ................................ ....... 160-161 

20 MacProducts, USA .............. ........ .. ........ ....... .......... .. ... ..... 800-990-S691 ...................................... . 1S6-1S7 

1S6 MacWarehouse ............. .. .. ..................... ................ .......... 800-2SS-6227 ...................................... . 170-171 

13S MacZone ........................................................................... 800-436-8000 ....................................... 1S2-1 S3 

140
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91 MicroNet Technolo9y, Inc. ............................................. 800-800-DISK ................................................. 112
. Microsoft Corporation ............... .. ........... ...... ... ............ ... 800-531-6748 ... ........... .. ... .... .. ........ Cover 2-4, 1 
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11 9 Microtech International Inc. .......................................... 800-S70-9540 ............ ............................ .......... 62 

1S9 Microtek Labs, Inc. .......................................................... 800-6S4-4160 .................................................. 70 

22 Momentum .... .......... ....................................... ..... .. ..... ... .. 800-263-00SS .. .... ............. .. ... .. .. .. .................... 26
. Nisus Software .......... ......... .............................................. 800-617-9493 .................................................. S8 

89 Now Software ............. ................ ...................... .... ..... .. .... 800-237-2078 .................... .... ............................ 6 

86 Now Software ....................... ...... .................. ... ...... .. .. ...... 800-439-2818 ............ .... .. .................. ... ........... 18 

88 Now Software ............................. ................. .......... .. ... .. ... 800-544-2599 ........ ....... ........... ......... .. ... .. ..... .... S6 
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FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION 
FOR FASTERGet the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card. 


It'sthe quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the 
 SERVICE FAX 
manufacturer, free of charge. (609) 829-0692 
• CHECK OFF your answers to the research questions below. 
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you'd like more Information about. 
• FAX your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage! 

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 
oooooo~oo~oooo~~~a~~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~m~~mmmm~ 
081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 
1~1~1~1M1~1W1V1~1~111~1~1~1M111~1~1~1~1~1~1Q1~1M1~1~1~1~1G1~1~1~1~1M1~1~1~1~1~100 
1~1m1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1ro1n1n1n1~1~1ro1n1n1n1001~1~1831841~1861~1M1M1901~1~1ro1~1~1961w1981w200 
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 ~1 2~ ~3 ~4 225 ~6 227 228 229 230 231 232 2~ 2M 235 236 237 238 239 240 
w~w™~mw~m~~~~™lli~~~m™~-~~™~m~~mmmmmmmmmm~ 
281 282 283 284 285 286 287 2M 289 290 291 292 2ro 2~ 295 296 297 298 2W 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 
mmmmmmmmm~~mm~mam~m~~~~~~~w~~Bmme~5~m~~~ 

~-~~~~~~~mmmmmmmmmm~~~~~•~E~~~mmm••~m~m~ 
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 m 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 4~ 4M 435 ~6 437 ~8 ~9 MO 
w~~~~~w~~~m~~~~~m~~~~~a~~~ill~~mmmmmmmmmm~ 

1. For how many mlcrocompulers do you buy products? 07 O Word Processors 10 O Integrated Pl.EASE PRINT OWLY Void after April 30, 1996 
(check one) 08 O Database Managers 11 O Communications 
01 ::J1·4 02 0 5-49 03 0 50• 09 0 Presentation Graphics 12 0 Utilities MU 1/96-4 

Name 
2. Your primary Job !unction is : (check one) 5. 11 so . what lunclion do you serve In the buying proc ess? 
01 0 Administrative/ 03 0 Engmeermg/A&D (check all that apply) 

General Management 04 D Fmance/Accounling 01 o 1n111a11ontOetermine Need 
020 MIS/DP. Communications 05 D Marl<eling/Sales 02 D Selection of Brand and Model Telephone 

Systems . Programming 06 0 Compu1er Dea erNAR 03 o Se!ec1 1on ol Source 

~0~~~1;~~~:~1~rp7fne 1 ~1phua,~dh~:~ei~r1~~u~~~~~ ~i!i't~~~ in ~ ~ ~~~:~riza11on 
HARDWARE Company Name

6. Where do you planlomakeyourpurchase ?
01 :J Apple Macintosh 07 O Pnnters/Ploners 

01 0 Mail Order/Catalog 04 0 Superstore
02 :J PowerBook 08 0 Mom1ors/01splays 

02 O Direct From Vendor 05 O VAR . VAO03 ::J Macintosh Clones 09 0 Storage AddressOJ O Local Retailer04 :J Windows/Intel 10 0 Add mBoards 
05 :J Modems 11 0 Networking 7. Over the next 12 months, how much will your organization 
06 D Scanners 12 0 CD-ROM spend on computer produc ts or services? (check one) 

4. Indicate which type ol software products you or others in 01 O over SS mrUion 05 0 SS0.000 - $99.999 City IState IZipyourdepartmentp1antopurchaseinlhenexl12m onths? 02 0 S1 • S5 m'lllOo 06 0 $10.000 - S49.999 

SOFTWARE 
 03 0 S500.000 · S999,999 D7 0 under S1D,OOO I 

01 O Accounting O.c1 0 1nlernetAccess 04 0 $100.00D • $-199,999 4. D Please send me a one-year (12 issue) subscription to MacUser for Sl 9.97 (U.S. price); all other02 O Spreadsheet 05 0 On Line Services 

03 D Windows/ln!el 06 D Project Managers countries add S16.00 for additional postage. 




FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION 
FOR FASTER

Get the information edge. Use the MacUser Reader Service Fax Card. 
SERVICE FAXIt's the quick and easy way to get detailed product information mailed directly from the 

manufacturer, free of charge. (609) 829-0692 
• CHECK OFF your answers to the research questions below. 
• CIRCLE the numbers on the card that correspond to the product ads or articles you'd like more information about. 
• FAX your request to (609) 829-0692 or mail this card and we'll pay the postage! 

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 011 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025 026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 
oooo~~-~oo~~~~&~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmmm~mmm~m~ 
081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 
1~1~1~1~1~1W1V1~1~1~1~1~1331M1~1~1~1381~1401~1~1431M1~1~1Q1~1G1~1~1~1~1~1~1$1~1~1~100 
1~1m1~1~1~1001~1~1w1m1n1n1n1~1~1~1n1n1~1001~1~1ro1541~1001~1aa1M1001~1~1931941951001w100100200 
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 ~O 221 222 ~3 224 225 ~6 'l2.7 ~8 ~9 230 231 232 233 2M 235 2~ 237 238 239 240 
~~~™~~w~~~~mm™55m~9~~~~™~~w~~mmmmmmmmmm~ 
251 252 2ro 284 285 200 287 288 289 200 291 2~ 293 294 295 200 291 298 200 300 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 
mmm™m~mmmB~mm~~•m~m~ww~~~~w~~~m~~~e~m~~~ 
~-~~~~w~~mmmmmmmmmm~~m~~~~w~~~~m~~~~m~m~ 
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420 421 422 423 424 425 4W 427 428 429 430 431 m433 4M 435 436 437 438 439 MO 
w~~~~~w~~~m~~~~~ill~~~~-~~~~~™~mmmmmmmmmm~ 

Vold after April 30, 1996 1. For how many microcomputers do you buy products? 07 O Word Processors 10 0 lnlegrated PlfASE PRINT ClWLY
{check one) 08 O Database Manage1s 11 O Communications MU 1/96·4 
01 0 1-4 02 0 5.49 03 0 50• 09 D Presentation Graphics 12 O Ulil ilies 

Name2. Your primary job function ts: (check one) 5. 11 so, what luncUon do you serve In the buylng process?
010 Administrative/ 03 0 Englneering/R&D (checl<allthatapply)


General Managemenl 04 O finance/Accoun ting 
 01 O lniliation/Determine Need 
02 0 MIS/DP. Commumcat1ons 05 O Marketing/Sales 02 O Seleclion ol Brand and Model Telephone

Systems. Progrnmming 06 0 Computer DeaterNAR 03 O Seleelion ol Source 

:o~~~i;;~~:~~rp7fne1~tphuar~~~:;e1~r1~:u~~~n~ ~o~~~i in ~ ~ ~~:~rization 
HARDWARE Company Name6. Where do you plan to make your purchase?01 O Apple Macmlosh 07 0 Printers/Plotters 

01 O Mail Order/Catalog 04 O Superstore02 O PowerBook 08 0 Monitors/01splays 
02 O Direct From Vendor 05 O VAR, VAO03 O Macintosh Clones 09 0 Slorage 


04 O Windows/ln1el 10 O Add in Boards 

Address03 D Local Retailer 

05 0 Moderns 11 O Networking 7. Over the next 12 months, how much wtll your organization 

06 0 Scanne1s t2 0 CD·ROM spend on computer products or services? (check one) 


:o~~~i::~~~~l~rp7:ne ,~':~r~~::: r~~~~~:~o1u2o~~~~~~~ in ~~ ~ ~~~r:: n~:::~onn ~~ ~ :~::: ~~:: :Cicy IState IZip : 
SOFTWARE 03 O $500.000 · $999.999 07 0 under $10,000 


01 D Accounting 0<1 O Internet Access 0<1 o $100,000 - $499.999 

02 D Spreadsheet 05 O On line Services 
 4. D Please send me aone-year (12 issue) subscription to MacUser for $19.97 (U.S. price); all other 

03 O Windows/Intel 06 0 Projec1Managers countries add Sl 6.00 for additional postage. 
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- -- -- -- -- - --- -- ---- - ---------

h111'1/'11tf 800-555·1257 
~===============· ==== Fax 24 hours a day 61 2-941 -1109 

International orders call 612-941-1805 

Professional Service ........ Manuf acturer Direct Prices! 


TMService•Performance•Price. • • ALWAYS 
I jjS11101-1d 111a.wu 1so111 a1u .toj11vo asva1J -do;p 01 pafq11s a.w saJ/.Jd l 

90 Day Performance Guarantee on all ProDirect Hard Drives... Call for Details 

~Seagate 

1.2 GB Hawk 

9 ms Seek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 

2.4GBHawk 
9 ms Seek 5400RPM 512K Buffer 

2.5 GB Barracuda 2 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 1024KBuffer 

4.3 GB Barracuda 4 
B ms Seek 5400RPM 1024KBuffer 

2.5 GB Fast & Wide Ba1TC1Cuda 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 128KBuffer 

4.3 GB Fast & Wide Ba1T<1Cuda 
8 ms Seek 7200RPM 128KBuffer 

9 .0 GB Elite 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 

9 .O GB Fast & Wide El i te 

11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512K Buffer 

cP 
FUJITSU 


530MB 	 $175 $235 
9msSeek 4500RPM 256KBuffer 3Year Warranty 

1.2 GB 	 285 345 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 512KBuffer 3 Year Warranty 

2.1 GB 	 755 815 
8.5ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 3 Year Warranty 

4.2 GB 	 1495 1555 
8ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

Digital Tape Backup 

Ffifl HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

2.0 GB 
SCS I 15MB!min.. 4mm media. 

3-5 GB 
SCS I 45MB/mm.. 4mm medi,1, 

4· 10 GB 
SCS I 60MB/m1n. , •lmm media. 

24 -60 GB SCSI Auto Tape Loader 

HP1553. 60MB!mm .. 4mm media 

Quantum DLT scSI 

Model Capacity Trons.Rote Media Price!Ext! 

DLT2000X30GB 2 .SMB/sec DLT20 5295 
DLT4000 40GB 3MB/sec DLT40 6295 

Tape backup drives include 1 piece of media 

Cheyenne backup software also available-call for details 


8:00am-7:00pm (CST) Mon. -Fri. 

9:00 am- 4 pm Saturday 

$835 $895 

940 995 

11 29 1189 

3195 3295 

$365 
5 Year Warranty 

785 
5 Year Warranty 

835 
5Year Warranty 

1255 
5 Year Warranty 

925 
5 Year Warranty 

1330 
5YearWarranty 

2025 
5 Year Warranty 

2099 
5YearWarranty 

$425 

845 

895 

1315 

985 

1390 

2125 

2199 

.. 
" 

/ 

IBM 540 MB Powerboo/rDrive $385 
IBMTravelStar12ms Seek 49CXJ RPM 128KBuffer 1YearWarranty 

Quantum 535 MB $195 $255 
OTB535, 5400APM, 9ms seek. 512K cache, 5 ycorworr.:inty 

Conner 1.2 GB $285 $345 
Conner 1060, 5400RPM, g ms seek. 5 year warranty 

Fujitsu 2. 1GB $749 $809 
F291 Ss, 7200RPM. 9ms seek. 5 year warranty 

Quantum Grand Prix 4.0GB $985 $1045 
034301 , 7200, B.6ms seek, 512K cache, 5 year warranty 

Seagate 9.0GB $2099 $2199 
ST410800, 5400APM, 11ms seek. 512K cache. 5 year warranty. 

90 Oar Performance G ua ran tee on a ll ProDirect Hard Drives.. . Ca ll I 

= - -- · 
540MB 	 $185 $245 
9msSeek 5400RPM 128K Buffer 5Year Warranty 

1.2 GB 	 269 329 
11 ms Seek 4500RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

2.2 GB 755 815 
8.5ms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

4.3 GB 1325 1385 
Sms Seek 7200 RPM I 024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

5.3 GB 1425 1485 
Bms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5YearWarranty 

• No S11rclrn1·ge 011 Credit Cards! 
• No out of state sa les tax collected 
• 	Same day s fl ippi11g 011 most products 

advertised! 
• 	All product tested befo re shipping to e11sure pl11g a11d 

p lay co11ve11 ie11ce. 
• 	Need a writte11 Quote? Ca ll to rece ive a 

Quick QuoteTM -in 10 minutes or less or 
your sliippittg is FREE! 

I V/SA ,51 E lldlIE] 
NEVER A SURCHARGE! 

• PowerStor'M 
active tem1inalion 
wilh U1e Oip of a 
swilch. 

• 5 Year 24 Hour 
Replacement 
Warranty 

• 	Optional Fixed 
Daisy Chain 
Connector ... Puts 
a n end Lo your 
cable nightma res 

• 	On/OfT switch 
Conve niently 
located on the 
FRONT of our 
cabi net. 

Quantum 

J65MB $135 
11 ms Seek 4500 RPM 128KBuffer 

535MB Per;[ormanre !185 
9ms Seek 5400RPM 512KBuffer 

540MB 170 
11 ms Seek 5400RPM 128K Buffer 

730MB Value! 185 
11 ms Seek 5400RPM 12BK Buffer 

1080MB 265 
11 msSeek 4500RPM 128K Buffer 

2.2 GB Capella 675 
B.5ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 

2.0 GB Atlas 785 
Bms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 

42()() MB Grond Prix 985 
8.6msSeek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 

4.3 GB Atlas 1275 
Oms Seek 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer 

MICROPOLIS 

2.1 GB $755 $815M4221 

8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

4.3GB 1020 1080M3243 

8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

9.0GB 1925 2025M1991 

B.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer 5 Year Warranty 

MICROPOLIS AV 
Rreommended For Maximum AVRecording Peifonnance 

2.1 GB $820 $880M4221AV 

8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 5YearWarranty 

M3243AV4.3GB 1095 1155 
8.5 ms Seek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

9.0GB 2025 2125M1991AV 

8.5ms Seek 7200RPM 512K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS 
Pow erStor™ 5.25- or 3 5· hall hl open/closed bezel HD enclosure $75 
MinicabTM 3.5" hall ht open/closed bezel HO enclosure $65 
Full Height Cab 5 25" tull ho1gh1 cab $139 
Multi Bay Cabinets 5_25- an:J 3 s· cablno~s available $CALL 
Two, !our. six, and oigh1 baycab1neis available AH cab1nc1~ come w11h a 25·50 pin Mac 
systomcableandapowercable 1 yearwarrantyona11cab1ne1s. 

,.;,~·,'7· ... , 

c •0 . 

r.. rtr 
. "' , 

All prices ore svbject to change withovt notice. Returned orders 
ore svb jccf to o restocking fee. International customers poy a ll 
shipping charges. All shipping charges a re non ·refundable. Ta 

$195 
2 Year Warranty 

260 
5 Year Warranty 

230 
3 Year Warranty 

245 
2 Year Warranty 

325 
3 Year Warranty 

735 
5 Year Warranty 

845 
5 Year Warranty 

1085 
5 Year Warranty 

1335 
5 Year Warranty 

retvrn merchandise coll for on RMA number. All RMAs m ust be 
returned within 10 bvsiness Joys of issua nce. Customers o re 
responsible fo r shipping charges to return prod uct 

ProD irec t , Inc. 6824 Washington Ave. South Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
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MEaRC 1-800-786-1191 

FUJITSU OFFERS THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET! 

• Low price guarantee on all Fujitsu drives! FUpTSU •:$' 
Capacity Speed Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
530MB 12ms (2.5" for Powerbook) M2706S $399 n/a 

1080MB 9.5ms 256K 3yr $275 $335 
5yr $645 $705 
5yr $949 $1009 

Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal 

850MB 14ms 4500 128K 3yr TB8505 $222 $282 

1080MB 12ms 5400 128K 3yr FB1080S $280 $340 

8ms 7200 1024K 5yr XP32150 $735 $795 

8.5ms 5400 512K 5yr $635 $695 

8.6ms 7200 512K 5yr 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
MegaHaus is your # 1 source for 5yQuest drives. ;.;. 

230MB FUpTSU • Low price guarantee on all SyQuest drives! ~~ 
•Read and write 128 or 230MB disks • 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel OUR p8\C£ ;J, 
DynaMO external $479 I free disk • 2 year warranty on drive and easel RCLUDES ~~ 

• 5 year warranty on all cartridges! I SK'1.3 Gig NEC • Same day shipping on most orders! l DI •
•Read and write 650MB or l .3Gig disks 
• 2 Year warranty! IMB data buffer. Compatible Model Buffer Internal External 
External only $1129 I free disk 44, 88MB SQ5110C 32K $285 $339 


135MB EZ135S 128K n/a $235
4.6 Gig PINNACLE &1cRo 
44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $419 $469• Read and write 2.3Gig or 4.6Gig disks 

• 5 l 2K data Buffer. I year warranty. 105, 270MB SQ3270S 128K $409 $439 'f 

External only $1499 I free disk ......_.~g,~_ ....~.llk1l~t.~1e .J~Jt:...~.}1$-t'-l 
Brand Capacity Seek RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
Seagate 1050MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr ST31230N $369 $429 
Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 256K 5yr CFP1080S $292 $352 
NEC 1083MB 11 ms 4090 256K 3yr NEC3827 $259 $319 BEST 
NEC 1620MB 11 ms 4500 256K 3yr NEC3847 $379 $439 BUY! 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221 $729 $789 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221AV $779 $839 
Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr CFP2105S $689 $749 
Seagate 2147MB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr ST32430N $739 $799 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550N $849 $909 
Seagate 4290MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr Sll 5230N $969 $1029 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr ST15150N $1199 $1259 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243 $989 $1049 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243AV $1069 $1129 
Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr CFP4207S $1049 $1109 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991 $1999 $2099 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991AV $2109 $2209 
Seagate 9090MB 11ms 5400 1024K 5yr ST410800N $2129 $2229 

WIDE SCSI (ATIO WIDE SCSI controllers PCI $349, Nubus $839 with WIDE SCSI drive purchase.) 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221W $825 $925 
Micropolis 2050MB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221WAV $879 $979 
Quantum 2140MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr XP32151W $899 $999 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32550W $939 $1039 
Fujitsu 2176MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr M2915W $699 $799 
Quantum 2210MB 8.5ms 5400 512K 5yr VP32210W $779 $879 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K 5yr 511 5150W $1259 $1359 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243W $1089 $1189 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr MC3243WAV $1169 $1269 
Fujitsu 4350MB 8.9ms 7200 512K 5yr M2934W $1019 $1119 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991W $2129 $2279 

~ M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 Central January 1996 Macuser 2201 Pine Drive 

tiAuS LFoacxal(7(71133))553344-6-3598109 .' . ·. ··. , :.' ll!ll!m Dickinson, Texas 77539 l'J. - Internet http://phoenix.net/-megahaus
""'andspecif<:amsdjedlo<lw?. Soi.."""""may'll1i•wMEa~ TTY (Deaf Line) 1-800-473-0972 ..~ !lri<>gm-.n!ee.1J-...<J••re<1"""'1allso1u.ir""'°'"' 

HRRD DRIVES No International orders accepted. - ~ 1~::1"~~~.:'Cl;\a~ 
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Premier Classified 

H ARDWARE 
Accelerator Boords 

Bor Coding 19 1 

Boards/Components/Chips 182 19 1 
Computer Systems 185 192 
Disk Drives 185 201 
General 

Input/Output Devices 
Multi-Media 

Peripherals 185 20 1 
Powerbook Products 186 

SOFTWARE 
Bor Coding 188 201 
Business 201 

ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVES 
Courtney Dowling Christopher Yates 
2 12-503-5 153 2 1 2-503-3802 
Eastcoast Northwest 

Bill Masterson Gina D'Andrea 
2 1 2-503-594 1 2 1 2-503-5863 
Midwest Southwest 

Premier Classified 

CAD/ CAM 
CD-ROM 188 204 

Communications/Networking 189 

Education 20 1 

Entertainmen t/Games 190 
On line Services 190 

Genera l 189 202 

G raphics/Fonts 202 

Medical/Denta l 
Multi-Media 

Music/ Midi 190 

Programming Tools/Languages 

Relig ion 
Scientific/Engineerin g 

CENTRAL A DVERTISING STAFF 
Robert A Bader 
Vice President, Central Advertising 

Paul A Fusco 
Director. Sales & Marketing 

Bill Herbst 
Assistant Sales Manager 

Premier Classified 

Securi ty 

Utilities 
Adu lt 

202 
207 

SERVICES 
Computer Insu ra nce 

Consu lting/Programm ing 

Doto Conversion/Doto Recovery 

Digital Output 
Disk Duplication 
Repa ir Services 

Slide Imaging 

202 

206 

202 

202 
206 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Accessories 190 206 

Suppli es 206 

AD SALES INFORMATION 
One Pork Avenue, Third Floor 

New York, NY 100 16 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

Stephanie Buckhout 

Advertising Coordinator 


"BmM~ About This Moclntosh ~l!!lf 

eJ Syst•m SoftvJo,.• 7 .5 
lJ1 Power H11e1intosh 8100/120 © App... CornpulH", lno. 1983-1994 

ToblM•rnory : ~ 106,4961<: LJor9ut Unund Block : 79,1821< 

~ Findfllt 280K I ~£ Not' ton Ut11tUH I ,200K [J ~ 
II P.tkll t r X2c 14, 106K 

• OUvlcXPrtts ,.. 4' ,291K -=i >-' 
~ n So}sttm SoftW¥f 7,4051<: l!J 

$99 (suggested) to take your 8 100/1 00 10 I 26M Hz II 

20-40% accelerali on in all CPU tasks 

Reliab le. high spcc ificaiion, precision componems 

User fri endl y manu al, with many ph otos 

Full Technica l support by qualified engineers 

30 Day Moneyback guarantee. Lifetime warranty 

Awmd winning UK des ign 

For a free information disk call any 
of the dealers listed below. 

Fax: 703-522-6626 

" Bloody Quick " - Mac Format 

" Impressive " - MacUser (UK) 

" The ideal Solution " - The Mac 

Deafer Inquiries Only 
Tel: 703 522 6624 ext 213 

We Buy Used Memory 

Sun World in San Francisco, May 23-25 Fax : 
Lawrence MA Arlin on VA Fax: 703 522 6626 PC Ex o in New York, une 22-24 Arlin on VA 
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HARDWARE: BOARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/SOFTWARE: MULTI-MEDIA 

CIRCLE 172 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~£~!~.!!~.o T~~stlANE 

number-onesellerolMacondPowerMoc" . ' '• "'' Now for PowerMac" 8500 & 9500. 
CPU Boo;ters. All kits now include a vori- ·~ Speeds up to 168Mhzl \9S00/132i 

able-speed clip with 16 selectable speeds ' ·· - Kits Include: 
to find your Moe's Ultimate performance. . · ~ ' CPU Boos!er with variable-speed clip wi1h 16 speed settin91 
Easy to insloll· jusl clip ii on! •Detoiled instnttliom • low·noise lon & heo1~nk(where 

Achieve up to 40% increased perfora :p:l:~:~~:il~t=~=~93~~~1;:n:y~~l~e~~:;~0~~:port 
mance in CPU inlensive operations such as sc rolling, free CD lnduded 
graphic filters, screen refreshes and recalls. wit~ soo Ml ol .. lmrit1 

Frnwm1,U.1.,,.1•11titie1 

Variable-speed CPU Booster for Cent~/Ouod«r" series •••• , • •• ••• $69" fKSVCQ 
Variabl~speed CPU Boosledor PowerMa~ 6100/60/ 66 and 7100/66/80 S69" #KSV60t 
Vorioble·speed CPU Boos1er for PowerMoc"' 8100/80/100 • ••••••• •• S69" #KS80JA 
Varioble·spe&d CPU Boos1er for PowerM11c- 8500 and 9500 •••• •••••• 579" #KSV604 

1.800.450.0353 

KS LABS 
CPU Booster for Ouodra" 60S/Performn-475/6n••.• • •..••. • ••• 559" #KS605 
1S6K Cathe for Po.,rMat 6100/ 60 and 7100/66 . .. ........... SI 39" #Kl216K

Making Macs Faster 

Fox: 614.373.0353AOL: KSlobs.com 2S6K Cache &Varioble ·speed B~ter for PowerMoc"' 6100/60 
ond PowerMa~ 7t00/ 66 .......... . .... ........ .. . ... S189" IKl6018 
One Megabyte cachecard for any 601 PowerMaC"' •••• • •• . • • ••• • 5539" IKSI 
One M!gobyle cathe &Varioll.~ BooslH for any 60t PomMO<" .. sS89" fKll8 
We gladly a11epl Yi111/Ma1ltr Ca~ & COD • Oven1lgkt Ftdb - 57.65 • GovffillMtll Ordtrs Welcome 
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•••• 

Nothing beats the Equallzer. NOTHING! Get the best and forget the rest. 
Turn the dial and boost the speed of a 6100fl100 up to 84HHz or morel 

s1oonoo up to 726HHz or more! 
16 speed settings! 
Asimple turn of the dial is all thal is required to maximize the 
speed of your PowerMac. No crystals to change out. No tiny 
dip switches. 
Easy installation 
Say goodbye to irritating and clumsy dip-on designs. Say hello 
to a custom, self-centering, press-on accelerator. 
No permanent modifications 
To go back to your stock computer, just pull the Equalizer off. 

~:Ka!! i~fn~~!ck fn~~/~~~:~~~~o~FedEx Next Day 
JO-day money-back guarantee 
If youare unhappy with ANYTHI NG , send it back and we 
will refund your money. NO HASSLES OR RESTOCK ING FEE! 
I year warranty 
In case your Equalizer breaks we will replace ii - FAST! 
Toll-free technical support 
Got a question or problem? Ca lI the BOO-numbe r. 

Includes 

CIRCLE 174 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

PfHIPHfHAL OUTLfTInc.¥ 

We are one of the largest memory distributors in the U.S. 
(since 1986). We were the first to develop 8, 16, 32, and 
64 MB DIMMs for the new PCI PowerMacs. We have 72 
pin SIMMs for PowerMacs and Quadras, 30 pin SIMMs, 
and memory upgrades for Macintosh PowerBooks, Duos 
and Newtons. We also sell processor and coprocessor 
upgrades, accelerators, video RAM upgrades and cache 
cards. We offer toll free tech support. Lifetime warranty 
on memory products. Buy your memory from the best! 
Prices quoted may change without notice. Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
and Discover accepted. We accept POs from Educational , Government, and 
Fortune 500 organizations. Open 7AM-7PM CST Monday-Thursday, 7AM-6PM 
CST Friday. Order by 6:30PM CST for same day delivery (some restrictions apply). 
We ship overnight for as low as $8 in the U.S. 

PrnlPHrnRL OUTLH. Inc. 
327 East 14th, PO Box 2329 

Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
405/332-6581 

FAX 405/436-2245 
Applelink-PERIPHERAL 

811/141-1733 
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NEW! REVOLUTIONARY 

MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE 


OptiMem RAM Charger gets 
more into the memory of any 
Mac running System 7-even if 
expanded by VM or RAM Doubler."' 

Check out the unprecedented 
series of rave reviews: 

" The Mac OS ought to work this way 
MA C WORLD already. Until it does, 
~ there's OptiMem RAM 
MacWEEK Charger." MacWorld 

Macworld Expo Special 

HALF-PRICE 

Now Only l.AO 'S 

order #88022
"... memory errors occurred far less . SC 1964. 
frequently ... had a stabilizing effect on the

MAC HOME 
J 0 URN AL operating system." Home Office Computing 

"... offering much better ease of use, greater control over 
individual applications ' memory parameters and an ~ overall improvement in reliability." MacWEEK 

~ 
" ... should be part of the system software." MacWEEK 

H.1_J ~T~_c.Qf.f'i~«**** of 4 "OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year." MacSense 

Unt il monl·h ·se nd . ·~ 

ft ... 
. .. . . 
Call The Mac Zone, 

800-248-0800 

Jump Development Group 
1228 Malvern Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15217 

E -m~i!~:~=~;~~~%~~~ j • 
Fax: 412..()81-2163 
Phone: 412-681-2692 
Recorded&: Fax-back Info: 412-681-0544 
US Sales: 800-JUMP-MAC (586-7622) 
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Ever!!! 
Double th e speed 

of your Quadra or Cen tris with the 
fastest 68040 accelerator available. 
40MHz Centris 610 ...............................5399 
50MHz Q610, C650 ..............................5499 
50MHz Q/C 660AV, Q700, Q900 ......5499 

Boost Power Mac 
8500/9500 to 
140·165 MHz 
for only s79 

Boost Ouodro 605, LC/Performo 475 lo 33MHz ... 5149 

256K (ACHE t S-40% BOOST 

PM 61 XX, 7100 ......5125 For PowerMac61X X, 
PM 7XOO, 8500 ......5275 7100 &Ouodros ..... 559 
~=====-=-=-=-=-=-=-'~=====~ 
• Add Math 

(onrocessor to 
r 

68040 Macs 
If you use CAD, Excel, or 

rendering progranis, you will speed 
through applications like never before. 
25 H (610 (650 0610 lC47 5 9 

M 1 • ' , 5,P47X ...... 14 ' 
33MHz lC575,lC630,P57X,P63X ..............5199' 
33MHz PBl 90,PB52X,PB54X,Dua 280......5399' 
• with LC040 exchon e 6888 2 u rodes from '49. 

(@N N®T'" TECHNOLOGIES , INC. , 18004 Sky Park Circle 
) ) Irvine, California 92714, 714-261-2800 Fax 261 -2461 

Gov't./Corp./Education P.O. 800-786-6260 

Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelera
tors increase Mac II series performance 
up to 600%. Run an LC/LC II 2.5x as fast 
with the Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. 
System 7.5 compatible. Use PDS slot. 

w/FPU 
Presto 040 LC, LC 11 .....................5199 5299 
Presto Mac lld, llsi*,llx*,ll<x* ...5299 5399 
Presto with 128K ca<he ..............5399 5499 

' Adapter req 'd .... ..S49 

•G~~!e ~=~Ider 

Macs!!! 

Give your older Mac 
more muscle. All Sonnet Allegros come 
equipped with a fast 68030. Some mod
els also have FPUs, cache ancVor acldi 
tional SIMM slots. 

5 5 
25MHz Classic.. ......... 199 Op1 FPU ..... 249 

33MHz SE .................. 5199 Opt FPU ...... 

5249 

50MHz LC 111 .............5399 Opt FPU ........5499 

33MHz Mac II Supports RAM Doubler.........5189 
33MHz Mac llx Plugs intoCPU sockel..........51 gcj 
33MHz LC 11 Includes FPU & lbK coche ....5149 



BOARDS/ COMPONENTS/ CHIPS/ COMPUTER SYSTEMS/ DISK DRIVES/ PERIPHERALS 

NEW POWER MACS PERFORMAS 

Power Mac 9500131 16/2GB/CD...............4,899 
Power Mac 9500120 16/lGB/CD..............4,199 
Power Mac 8500120 16/1 GB/CD..............3,649 
Power Mac 7500100 16/1 GB/CD..............2,699 
Power Mac 7200 90 8/500/CD...................1,699 
Power Mac 7200 75 8/500/CD...................1,499 

POWER MACS 
Power Mac 610066 8/500/CD..................1,299 
Power Mac 71008° 8/700/CD....................1,699 
Power Mac 71008° AV 8/700/CD............. 1,999 
Power Mac 8100100 8/700/CD...................2,499 
Power Mac 8100100 AV 8/700/CD............2,699 
Power Mac 810011 0 16/2GB/CD................2,999 

I 

Performa 520075 8/lGB/CD/FAX.............1,999 
Performa 620075 8/lGB/CD/FAX.............1,499 
Performa 630 5/500........................................799 
Performa 630 4/250/CD................................899 

PERIPHERAlS 
Laserwriter Color.............................................5,999 
Stylewriter 2200 Portable Color....................369 
Stylewriter 1200..................................................249 
Stylewriter 24008...............................................369 
Laserwriter 4/600.............................................899 
Apple Mon~or 14" · NEW..............................319 
Apple Mon~or 15".............................................429 
Apple Mon~or 17".............................................929 
Apple Mon~or20".........................................1,849 
Memories,Hard Drives and Syquest also available. 

Power Book 5300100 8/500......................1,999 
Power Book 5300100 CS 8/500...............2,499 
Power Book 5300100 C16/750............... 3,999 

'

I MACl~I Di ii 
1·800·404-9976 
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POWER! 

CIRCLE 178 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CIRCLE 179 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

• Maintains high resolution video. 
• Monitor extension to 500 feet. 
• Keyboard extension 10 I000 feet. 
• 'I\vo users at the same lime at 

local & remote locations. 
• Simple telephone & RGB cables 

used for extension. 
• Installs in minutes. 
• Rackmounted version available. 

800-545-6900 
VISA MCAMEX ai 

Fu: 818·884-3108 
6261 VAF.IEL AvrnuE, Sum C 
WOOO IAllO HILLS, CA 91367 GEFIH SYSTEMS 
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Macintosh mouse support 
standard at both local and 

MAC COMPANION™ 

4912 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

• AUows worldwide AC and DC inputs from any 
power source 

The second in VST's fam ilyof intelligent chargers for Apple's intelligent batteries, the 
VST Charger 5000 works with the Lithium Ion (Li-Ion) batteries 
used by the new PowerBook 5300s and the Nickel Metal Hydride 
(NiMH) batteries used by the new PowerBook 190s. 
• Smart-charges two intelligen t 

batteries simultaneously in the 
shortest possi ble ti me 

• Real time indi cators are provided 
for percent of charge, charge 
mode, and discharge/reconditi on. 

• Compact an d lightweight 

• 

VST Power Systems, Inc. 
1620 Sudbu ry Road, Suite 3 
Concord, Massachusetts 07142 
(508) 287-4600 • (508) 287-4068 fax • AppleLink VSTI NC 

VST's Expansion Bay Hard Drives fi t into th e expansion bay of the Powerllook 
190 mid 5300 series computers which no nnitlly houses the 
Apple I.4Mll flop py·drive module. 
• Av:tilable in 540Mll, 81 OMB mid I.2Gll sizes 
• Allow ample extra storage space, or a quick met hod of 

backing up th e internal hard drive 
• Light weight, compact, and durable - only 9- 10 ounces 
• Access ti mes average less than I 5ms 
• Time to ready after insertion is less than 3 seconds. 
• Average MTBF 150,000 hours 

~''li·""'""~-1~.,;,~.,,. "-=: 

~:\ - ~__:.,__ ' 
~· ' 

,:.-----"""" .,,, 
VST ~ ,. 

The second in VS'f 's fa milyof Auto Adapters, th e VST Auto Adapter 5000 provides 
PowerBook 5300 and 190 tisers with a conve nient power 
source anywhere th ey have access to a ~~f:8!!ii!!!!!5;;;;;..., 
stmdard cigarette lighter socket. 
• Provides two separate currents to 

allow fu ll PowerBook operation wh ile 
charging the internal intelligen t batteries 

• Li ghtweight and compact for easy portabili ty 

le~™ Mac IR Wireless ~odem 
'----,,--'""'"'~;;;.._,,_ 

AIRplexrn Mac Infrared Fax/Modem PC Card allows PowerBook 190, 5300 , and 
500 users to access thell' favo nte online service, receive e-ma~il , 
and send faxes without Wll'ed connecuo ns ~ 
• Connects to a standard telephone jack 
• Uses wireless om111 d11'ecti onal infrared 

signalling - not affected by obstructions 
• No cord to tnp over, no locat10n restriclions ' 
• I 4.4kbs data connecuon as weUas i 4.4kbs fax 

service from up to 50 feet away! 
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Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• 	 Supports most Macintosh computers 

with detachable monitors 


• 	 Compatible with Macintosh 

Hi-Res video 


• 

remote workstations 

• 	 Switch selectable 
privacy mode 

, • No software required
1 for operation 

Cybex Corporation 

http://www.cybex.com/ 

Mac and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and 
Companion are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
Dealer Program Available 	 Made In USA 
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PERIPHERALS/POWER BOOK PRODUCTS 

Kablit r"' Security (:= 
NOW! 

STOP COMPUTER THEFT! 
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 

~ Secure computer or Powerbook™ 
to desk, table, etc. 

~ Protect data 

~ Lifetime warranty 

RxeJlcxation 	 Any location 

Padlock Security 
Quick And Easy To Install Provided by 
Travels With Your Powerbook™ Master• Lock 

<<14§i/i§t• 

Order now- Call 800-451-7592••• 


18 MapleCourt, Ea1tlongmeodow, MA 0I028, USA phone 413-525-7039 

The particular Master® lcxk Trademarks used ore trademarks of the Mas/er®Lock (ompony and are used by Secure-II, Inc under license. 
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Tahoe Periph erals offers 
Kin gston Memory, Processor, 
Network & Storage upgrades 
lnco1pormed in 1992, Tahoe 
Peripheral.1· cmlli1111es fo /mild 
upon th e c11/111re and .1·11cce.1·sf11! 
re/m io11.1·hip with Ki11gs1m1 
Teclmology. 

lhe c11/111re demo11strates 
ope1111 ess. loyalty, i111 eg ri1y and 
u11dersra11di11g and ll'o .1· impired 
by King.1"1011 themselves. 

Tahoe Peripherals promme.,· 
stro11g Ki11 gsto11 braml program.~ 

and 1111dersw11ds the specific 
11eeds of 1he Macimosh mer. 

From tec:/111ical .rnpporl 10 product 
e11a l11mio11 10 lwxsle free warrmi1y, 
Tahoe Peripherals pmi1 io11.1· 
co111petiti1 •e Ki11g.~tv11 so/111io11s 
to meer 1he grml'i11 g needs of i1s 
corpora1e 11wrke1 place 

Kingston Technical 
Support 714 435·2639 

ST31230N 1Gb 
ST3.2430N 2Gb 
ST15230N 4Gb 
ST32550N 2Gb 
ST15150N 4Gb 
ST32550W(wide) 2Gb 
ST15150W(wide) 4Gb 
ST410800N 9Gb 

Memory 
168 Pin DIMM Modules 
For PowerMac 9500 
8Mb $289 
16Mb $520 
32Mb $1035 
64Mb $2222 

PowerMac Cache Memory 
~c 6100 & 7100 
256k 2nd'kvel 
512k 2nd level 

PowerBook 500 
500 series 
(uses sell refresh DRAM) 
Kinsston 4Mb $19 3 
Kins~on 8Mb $312 
Kinsston 16Mb $614 
Kinsston 24Mb $926 
Kingston 32Mb $1227 

Hard Drives 
&9seagate 

FREE shipping 
CALL FOR 

DETAILS 
All Drives Internal SCSI. 

*SPECIAL PRICING * 
Hawk 2LP $499 
Hawk 2LP ~845 
Hawk 4 $1099 
Barracuda 2LP $1069 
Barracuda 4 $1485 
Barracuda 2W $1 125 
Barracuda 4W $1590 
Elite 9 *$2199 

72 Pin Mac SIMMs 
All PowerMacs 6100, 7100, 
8100; Quadras; Centris; 
Performas; LC leries 
4Mb (1x32 - 70/60) 
8Mb (2x32 - 70/60) 
16Mb (4'32 - 10/60) $Call 

True 2K refresh 
32Mb (8x32 - 70/60) $Call 

True 2K refresh 

30 Pin Mac SIMMs 
Quadra 700, 900, 950; llvi, vx, 
llci, Hsi, 5£30, LC II etc... ' 
1x8 - 80 
2x8 - 7.0 
4x8  70 

CALL FOR ALL PC 
MEMORY, FROM 
ACER TO ZENITH. 
HOW SHIPPING 
EDO MODULES. 

Memory prices may change without 
notice. Call for lattit prim 

Accelerator 
Upgrades 

1OOMHz Powerl'rO 601 
80MH; Pow.rl'ro 

$995' 

w/RAM expansion $1449 
100MH1 Tuibo 601 $995 ' 
66Mhlz Turbe 601 $849 
40MHz Tuibo 040 $709 
33MHz TUibo 040 (co FIV) $589 
f'ower(ard 601 $619 
FastCache Pow.rPro ; $469 

__.._.................~-- ·' 

GLOBAL VILLAGE 
COMMUNICATION 

FR££ 
Shipping 

Global Village TelePort Platinum $ 2 2 8 Call for 
Global Village TelePort Gold II $108 detallJ 
Global Vill~ge PowerPort Platinum PB $3 20 
Global Villas~ PowerPort Mercury PB 

for the 500 Series and Duo's 

Polaroid (35mm slide scanner) 

up to2700 dpl in under a 

minute $1549 

Agfa Scanners 
Studioscan llsi (new speed improved) 

Studi llsi Transparency Adaptor 

Acrus II $2195 

.(models for Mac & PC) FREE Shipping on all 

Visioneer scanners, Call for details 

Yisioneer Paperport (models for Mac & PC) $360 

Networking 

riASANrE 
Micro AsantePrint, 10B'T $287 

Micro AsantePrint, Thk/Thn/1 OBT $287 

NuBus Madi/Pref 600 Thk/Thn $115 

NuBus Madi/Pref 600 Thk/1 OBT $109 
We are proud to announce 
the addition of Asante to MacLC/0600 Color Classic Thn $109 
our line ol'quality products. MacLC/0600 Color Classic 10BT $90 

FREE Shipping Call tor details Call for latest prices 

Leading Brand Technologiu 

tiASANrE 
-L.- R4~PYr C~~!!~E 

Networking Multimedia Accelerator Cards Multimedia 

·::Fam/Ion· KW1fil2n NEC @ 
Networking Memory/ Networking, Multimedia Communications 

Process or & Storage -seagate SONY llh'RolJotics" 
Storage Multimedia Networking Communications 

Credit cards ~ r.:;:i Tahoe Peripherals is a wholly owned subsidiary of . Same , Da~~ii~i~g~ 
0 

Please CALL for products not listed 
are verified for I~~ the Datrontech Group, a publicly traded corporation ;• ¢LdAll ~.~duct me~ts o'; e'xceeds Apple's original specs. Gov't Educational 

rn1 cevrn r.::"::'.'I All prices reflect cash discount. Prim subject to chanse without ' iif"!"Afl'~odules use NEW ,DRAM late 1994 datecode &Corporate P.O.'s 
fra udulent use. ~ notice. NEVADA residents only must add applicable sales tax. • All deliveries will be ~;de on promise date or WE PAY 1hipping. welcome, terms to 
Tahoe Peripherals, 999 Tahoe Blvd, # 301 Incline Village, NV 89451 ·All mem~;;· n.odulescarry a LIFETIME WARRANTY. qualified customers. 

. ·~~--- t;,~_- -? - '· ,,;, 
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SOFTWARE: BAR CODING/CD-ROM 

~ArcadeGatne~M! 
Few Mac games were ever more popular than the original Diamonds (MacWorld's 1993 Arcade 

Grune of the Year). Now you can play its incredible sequel! It's like athree-dimensional breakout.A 
totally new experience! The ball doesn't bounce up and down,it comes right at you! 

Plus, just like Diamonds,there are paint bricks,lock bricks, magic 
bricks and more.Definitely one of the most exciting 

·'Explosive,gut-wrenching a 
action' lndudes modem-day versions 
of Pac-Man",Tetris7Asteroids7Missile 
Command"and Movod~ 
$249'1 

Glitne Parlor 
Outstanding collection of five popular 

strategy games: Chess,Checkers, 
Backgammon,Solitaire, Cros;words. 

$242i (CD-ROM only) 

and challenging games ever! 

$2422 

Lots more. Call for afree catalog. . 
Available now from your
favorite reseller, 
or by calling 800-229-2714 
Please add $2.95 per order for shipping and handling ifordering by phone. 

MAC 
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Solitaiie Gime'PaCk 
Clock,Klondike,Golf,Monte Carlo 

and Patience Solitaire. Gre-Jt 
graphics and on-screen help! 

$242i 

PHOTODISCOBJECT SERIES 
f"'. 

'-... 
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Architectural Elements, Retro Relics 

s149
0 12 award-winning object discs 
from PhotoDisc. Each volume is 
drum scanned and includes 
clipping paths, browsing software per disc 
and book of printed images. (expires 12/ 31/ 95) 

Call 1 800 528. 3472 Visit our Web Site: 
for a free product catalog or to order. www.photodisc.com 
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Unlimited Domain Names 

Domain Name Service (DNS) 

7. POP Mail Service 

·. 8. Mac/UNIX File Sharing 

9. Mac/UNIX Printer Sharing 

10. Unlimited Possibilities 

Finally, your MAC's 
and PC's can speak 
Fluently. Because 
Personal MACLAN 5 .0 
is the only peer-to
peer so ftware that 
delivers seamless file 
and printer sharing 
between hard drives, 
PostScri pr printers, 
CD-ROM drives and 
tape drives. And at 
$199, it's the ultimate 
form of communication 
for MAC's and PC's. 

To order call: 

" Simply the b es l Appte Talk for 

W indows product you can buy ." 

MAC User · Novem ber 1995 

Miramar Systems 
1-800 -862-2526. 
Or email: sale s @ m iramarsys.com. 

Hang Ten with MachTen 

Make Your Macintosh An Internet Server 
Maclt" gives every Macintosh from Classic to Powerlv\ac & PowerBooks: 

.1. Unlimited Web 'Home' Pages 

Unlimited Mail Accounts 

Unlimited Internet Addresses 
MaC''OS and UNIX on a single 
machine: the best of both worlds. 

Macll° is a compact UNIX operating system that runs seamlessly with 
the Macintosh operating system to let your Mac reach its full potential. 

For more information, or to order call 
1-800-6-MACH-10 

Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com 

"TE..•oa..I Tenon lntersystems 
., ., 1123 Chapala Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101~ I N T E R S Y S T E M S Tel 805-963-6983 Fax: 805-962-8202 

©1995 Tenon I ntersystems. The Tenon I ntersystems name and MachTen are trademarks of Tenon Intersystems. 
Macintosf~ Classic, PowerBook, P.O\\~.r Macintosh and Duo are registered trademarksof Apple Computer, Inc. UNIX is areg

istereo trademark in tl1e United Siates and other countries, licensed exclusively through X/Open Company Limited. 
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COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKING/GENERAL 

Prints 10 times faster
replaces these print tools and much morel 
• Watermarkers • Bar Coders • Paper Designers 
• Toner Tuners •Label Makers • Paper Savers 
Electronic Paper templates optimize printing, create paperof 
anysize, create mulfi-ups to your design, buildpamphlets or 

stackedprints, and colorize andgray images... 

LaserMerge 
when printing 

from any r.;.,...._.__~ application 

• Save imaf)"S in the 
printe~s disk/memory 

• PS Level 2 forms 
• Rash print forms 
• Borders'Graphk:s 
• Letterheads/Invoices 
• Serial numbers 
• Copy-dependent 

pages 
• 38 text commands 

LaserMerge is not aprinterdriver! It's a revolutionary printing 
system that will change .the way every application prints... 

System 7 required. Works with both PostScript and OuickDraw printers. LaserMerge·s 
mirades require only 32K of system memory. OuickDraw GX is NOT required! 

LaserMerge ships ready to install in English, French, German and Spanish. 

For 101 ways to use La.serMerge, call (800) 648-6840 
30-day money-back guarantee 

Competitive Upgrade: If you own ANY Print Utility, you 
can upgrade to Electronic Paper for $40. Call for details! 

List Price: $95 Networked Sites: $25/unit 

Worldwide: (6 15) 937-6800 Fax Facts: (615) 937-INFO 
Internet: MGTSales@mindgate.com Fax: (615) 937·6801 

MindGate, LaserMerge, Electronic Paper and their logos 
are trademarks of MindGate Technologies, Inc. 

VIS~ li0l ll4. 

MindGate Technologies, Inc. 
164 Oliver Smith Road 

Flinlville,TN 37335·5335 
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ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES/MUSIC-MIDI/SERVICES: DATA CONVERSION/DATA RECOVERY/ 
~~~HIE.... ON-LINE SERVICES/MISC: ACCESSORIES 

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT SURVIVAL 
GET THE SERIOUS SURVIVAL GEAR 

MAC FCS ™ 
Multi 
Functi on 
Joystick ' 

i..r11•r;;TfER® 1 0 S. 
Por11and, OR. 97223 ,37 

(503)639-3200 FAX (503) 20-8094 
htt ://www.thrustmaster.com 
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Practica Musica 3 

"The Best Mac Desk Ever." 

IPhone 503.690.1400 IFax 503 .690.1423 I 
IEurope 011.41 .62.631026 I Japan 011.81.3.3583.0436 I~ 
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•Ergonomic 
• Fully Adjustable 
•Strong 
• Guaranteed 
•VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 

a G i o™ 
BEAVERTON, OREGON 

Why pay through the nose to access the Internet with those big, bland 
on-line services? (Especially since they censor what you can see and do.) 

•IDT believes you have the right to unregulated &uncensored information &entertainment. 
•For $15 monthly we deliver unlimited and uncensored~ with free customer support. 
•We also provide free Netscape™the ultimate WEB browser with every Slip/PPP account. 

•PO•, ,., """ 0100; °'I. 1111 /NO PER MINUTE CHARGES 
To sign up I get information call anvtime: ,, /ALWAYS ALOCAL CALL 
1 ·800· 7 43.4343 I D T /UNLIMITED E-MAIL 
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Bar Coding 


For PC's and Macintosh 
• Bar Code Readers 
•Portable Readers 

•Radio Frequency Readers 
• PostScript Bar Code Fonts 

• .JU UAY ill DAt;I\ IJUAKAN I tt 

• FREE "800" TECH SUPPORT 

• IMMEDIATE SHIPPING 

800-345-4220 

WORTHINGTON 
DATA 501.UTIONS 

MEMORY 

+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 

Memory for Desktops, Laptops, 

Laser Printers from Apple to Zenith 


Lifetime warranty on all Memory 


BEST PRICES ON SIMMS &ORAM 
30 PIN SIMMS 72 PIN SIMMS 

I x8 I x32 1x36 
2 x8 2 x32 2x36 
4x8 4 x32 4 x36 

16 x8 8 x32 8 x36 

WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 

We accept P.O.'s from governmenl sdiools &qualnied firms 


1-800-808-6242 

740 N. Glendale, Glendale, CA 91206 


ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 fAX 818/502-5059 

llMMSAVER/R saves your
72·pin SIMMs for use.'Vllith 
the new PowerMacs! 
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HARDWARE/BAR Coo1NWBOARDS/Coiv,poNeNrs/CHIPs 

1MB/2 MB/4M8/8MB/16MB 95001 850 0175 00 Series 256K/512K/1024K 

72 PIN SIMMS 2MB VIDEO UPGRADE MEMORY FOR ALL 
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB 9500/8500/7500 Series PRINTERS 

168 PIN DIMMs VIDEO RAM FPU & PROCESSOR'S 
4M 6/8MB/16MB/32M6/64MB 256K/512K 68040 Processor w/FPU 25MHz 

30-Doy Money Back 
Gurantaa on Alf Hdsl Sys7.1 
lnllfllllad & 30mb of five soft 
wom ~mal version fea
tUnl )>ladnt!lll case With dual 
SCSI p.orts, Push-button 
SCSI ID & 40watt power. 
.. ~ ....... pburwdloWI. 

68040 Processor w/FPU 33MHzALL POWER BOOK's POWER MAC CACHE 
68882 FPU 25MHz /33MH12M8 -36MB 256K/5 12K/1024K 

[il[B ElUniversity, Government and Corporate P.O.'s with Approved Credit 

Data Memory Systems Inc. 

24 Keewaydin Drive unit 5 
Salem, NH 03079 1·800·662·7466

Tel. 603-898-7750 

fa' 603 898 6585 Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 198 7 
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More Serial Ports...Faster Serial Ports 
Hurdler Quad Serial Board - Adds 4 serial ports to your Mac with a 
NuBus slot. Comm Toolbox interface & other software tools included. 
Onboard 68008 micro. Speed per port of 57,600 baud. $379. 

Hustler Serial Accelerator Board - Adds 2 accelerated serial portsto your 
Mac via the NuBus. User configurable for 2 ports @ 115,200 baud or 1 port 
@ 230,400 baud. $299 

SCSI Hurdler & Hustler Peripherals - Adds serial ports to your Macintosh 
via the SCSI port.Hurdler SEOS adds 4 external serial ports at 57,600 baud 
per port. $495. SCSI Hustler adds 2 serial ports $ 395. 

Other CSI Products -
Centronics Parallel Interface NuBus Board $199 4 Port Hustler Serial 
NuBus Prototyping Board $199 Accelerator board 
MacForth Programming Language $199 due 4th quarter 1994 

I I I I I I I I ..___. 

~e~, I~. 

4701 Randolph Road, Suite 12 
Rockville , MD 20852 
1-800-367-8465 
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~OARDS/COMPONENTS/CHIPS/COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

TOP $ PAID 

~~ -~~;;------:::;-.:-::---- -
,. ~ j :..__ • ; .;., , ,  ~ ,. 

WANTED 
WE BUY NEW OR USED 

s1~1~1s 
WE BUY IN QUANTITY. 

Gall Us or Send Fax. 

INNOVATIVE MICRO 
PRODUCTS, INC. 
7631 Leesburg Pike, Suite A 

~.-. Falls Church, Virginia 22043 
~....... Tel.: 703·848-0711 
---~. Fax: 703·848·0712 

8 Meg 
14 Meg 
28 Meg 
36 Meg 

$349 
$585 

$1149 
$1495 

CALL 800·821 ·3306 
FAX 714-821 ·3361 Univ. Govt. & Corp 

262~Zh~~~~~:~io: 104 
P.O.'s WELCOME. 

~} Hll~N~Sl~~ 
A D i,•ision of the CPS S<.'l'\'it"C Group 

1-leminglon, NJ 08822 

Fax • (908) 782-7027 

(800) 875-2610 
EMa i! · MacHawke@AOL.Com 

Power Mac 6100 16/350 $1399.00 
Demo Units - Complete -1 Yea r Wa rranty 

Mac Classic 4/40 $399.00 
Mac Classic II 4/40 $499.00 
Mac Se/30 5/80 $625.00 

Mac IISi 5/80 $475.00 
With Nubus Adap ter, FPU, Ext Kyb & Mouse 

Mac IICi 5/80 $649 .00 
Wilh Appl e Cache Ca rd, Ex t Kyb & Mouse 

Quadra 700 8/160 
Quadra 900 8/160 

$1199.00 
$1599.00 
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F.G 'll HEWLE TTCOMPAQ ~ PACKA~O 

1~+;4;.1;..,;,;;,;f!;.•;~;.;9;1;;;..;.,;;';*,;.,i 
"'° '.. 'soo S16as ~~=;;'~ci' ~;i~ 
6 100 166 8/SOOCO $1835 PER. 52 12CO CALL 


~:::ea°o~~ ~~5L9C PER.6116CO CALL 


: : gg i:gg~gg g:tt **"hh·• 
8 100/110 16/2GIG CALL LWAITEA 360 $1489 

lWAITER161600PS $1999 

H"if;':i.f·''fi Mil ~~ ~~~ C/PS ~~l 
17T 5899 STYLEWRITEA2.100 S499 
17SF $899 
20 PLUS 51399 

~~iix~DEA tv g:tt H;f.U!iitjf'if 
TMUNOER 24 CALL 

CPO 1SSF $465 
 INTELCOLOA 20E CALL 


PRECISION 17 CALL 


'i·W'!;1:1 1.11 ~g2~~xp ~~~ 

:~ ::~~ ~~~~ Mff.H'i'#;M 
520 41160 $1 599 UMAX 630LE $499 

SJOOCS/ 100 CALL UMAX VISTA 6LE $839 

5300C/100 CALL UMAX 1260 5929 

SJOOCE/100 CALL POWEALOOK 52849 


HP SCANJET lllC $969 

HP SCANJET IUP $499 

EPSON ES 1200 $ 1279 

AFGA ARCUS II 52650 


CALL ON ALL SOFTWARE 
-WORDPERFECT MAC 5245. 

MICROSOFT WORD MAC 5249. 


radiu; MICIOSOft Fufirsu 

•lllW1 e 1C~a 1 rr 1 y 1A~F1ui11 L~i1 ne••~l!m~!F!W~!B~~,• 
OfStorageSolutionsBy: m ............ 

Phaser Color Printers 
HighQuality Color for any Application 

Dye Sublimation,Solid ink, Liquid inkjet,Thermal 
Transfer,ContiniousTone Laser...CALL 
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AGFA RADIUS 

Arcus $199~ 15" Pivot/GS 
: 20" TPD/20GS 


Apple j 21 " TPD/21 GS 

DITI 
mlCRO comPUTER inc. 

Sele.300/4951 Precision Color/17

800•345• 1234 S/360 $1045.j Precision Color 20121 ~


TEL (3 10)398•3300 ; lntelllcc_>lor DlspJ 20E 

Pressview 17SR 
Pressview 21T 

20 Plus 
21 " Cololl! 395. 

v~ 2HXL ~ 
O~p.Videov.stud i 

PERFORMAS 

~4. 

1OBS.! 640Dos 16/1Gig/CD 
3395,j 6200 16/1 Gig/CD 

: 6220TV 16/1Gi CO 

F Ax (3 10) 391•2488 

499. 
695 
795: 

795. 
'195. 

12160015895 
1835. 

·: 1Bll4. 
16/600/1695.: 2595. 
Per/320/599. ! Pressview 21 SR 2995. 
Per/300/399. ! SuperMatch 17XL 695. 

'"""'~~-=""'""""' :"""'""°...,""""=-- · SuperMatch 1395. 

6100/66 8/500/CD 
6100/66 16/500/Dos 
7100/80 8/700/CD 
7200/75 B/500/CD 
7200/90 8/500/C0 
7500/100 16/500/CD 
7500/100 16/1Gig/CD 
8100/100 16/700/CO 
8100/100 16/2Gig/CD 2995.i 5215 16/1 Gig Clil 
8500/120 16/1 Gig/CO : 630 4/250CD 

8500/120 32/4Gig/CD 
9500/120 16/1 Gig/CD 
9500/120 32/4Gig/CO 
9500/132 16/2Gig/CD 
9500/132 32/4Gig/CO 

:< 
5998.;~0 9'15. 
4195.! o :l995. 

3395.! 
3245·! 475 4/160 
2595.: 476 4/320 
2064.: 550 S/160CD 
2065.: 575 5/250Clil y..~~ 
2095.: 578 B/320CD 

1675 
·: 635 5/250CD

1795·! 637 8/350/CD 
1395.; 638 B/1GIG 
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Nice Price,


Nice Image Quality,

Nice Controls, 

-Nice Monitor! 


-MacUser Labs, Nov. '95 
-~--~---~ 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 

Model PM15T ..........................$489! 

.25 mm dot pitch. Resolutions up to 1280x1024. 
Model PM17T ..........................$839! 

.25 mm dot pitch. Resolutions up to 1280x1024. 
Model PM17TE+ .......................$999! 

.25 mm dot pitch. Resolutions up to 1600x1280. 
Model PM20T.........................$1849! 

.31 mm dot pitch. Resolutions up to 1600x1280. 

We can beat virtually any legitimate price on these lines: 
•Agla •DataProducts •Canon •DEC•Epson •Fargo •GCC•HP 
•Kodak •Mag •Magnavox •Mitsubishi •NEC•Nikon •Radius 
•RasterOps •Samsung •Seiko •Sharp •Sony •Umax •Xante 

Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90% of our orders ship within 24 hours. We stock product; we 
don't go buy it when youplace your order. 
• We speaR plain English- no technotalk or high pressure sales tactics. 
• We consult with you, we want to make sure what you buy is what you
need. 
• Unlike most catalog outlets who try to keep Rrices lowby limiting 
servi ce options- we are adealer who actually offers more expertise and 
servicethan most local full-priced dealers!We keep prices low through
aggressive purchases, high volumeand years of experience! 
• Al l we ask is that you call acouple of the other guysfi rst- then cal l 
us. You'll reallyappreciate our difference! 

--~ ~-- ··~--~~ _......._.___ "" 

Customizable Mac Systems 

Performa 6214CD 8/Gig/CD ......... 1378 
Performa 638CD 8/350/CD/Mon .... 1428 
Performa 6220CD 8/Gig/CD ......... 1998 
Radius 81/11016/730/GD ........... 2199 
Radius 81/11016/2 G!!J/CD ... ...... 2699 
PowerMac 6100/66 8/500/CD ...... 1399 
PowerMac 7200/75 8 Ram/CD ..... 1468 
PowerMac 7200/90 8 Ram/CD ... . . 1558 
PowerMac 7500/100 16 Ram/CD . . 2578 
PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/CD .. 3598 
PowerMac 9500/12016 Ram/CD .. 4048 
PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD .. 4198 
Powerbook 190 GreyScale 8/500 .. 1858 
Powerbook 190CS ff/500 .. .. .. .. .. . . 2198 
PowerBook 5300CS 8/500........... 2648 
Powerbook 5300CS 16/750 .. ... .. .. 3348 
PowerBook 5300C 8/500 .. .. .. .. .. .. 3498 
PowerBook 5300C 16/750 . . .. ... .. . . 4198 

Call for special pricing on discontinued 
PowerMacs & Powerbooks 

•No one stocks everything like we do!• 

PowerMax External Drives 
PowerMax 500 Meg ................,249 

PowerMax One Gigabyte . . . .. . . .. . 379 
PowerMax Two Gigabyte .. ... .. .. . 849 
PowerMax Four Gigabyte ... ..... $1299 

..... PowerMax drives come com

Qlete with a double-shielded 
SCSI cable (50/50 or 50/25),
DriveSeven formatting softWare, 
UQ to a 5 year warrant\i, and a 

' 30 day money back guarantee! 

Call today for your free PowerMax Catalog! 

New Fax Line! (503) 624-1635 

Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Find us on the World Wide 


Web at: HTTP://WWW.llluminatus.Com/PowerMax 


CIRCLE 235 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

'ifi/;$$$ 

We Attack 

Hig,h Prices!! 

800/299-6227 
Check-Out Our Website 
http://www.macattack.com 

Contact Us Via Internet 
MASales@aol .com 

Sales Hours: M· F 8·5 CST. 

CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERV ICE CARD 

''--~-o., ., M USA
.--:==c~. ::""' ~ ac 
._,-~~ 

'-----=-)-_,-=:· Since 1983 

1 (800 )-809-0880 
Voice: 818-704-8923 
Fax: 818-704-9858 

Power Macs 
6100/7100/8100/CD.. . CALL 
6100/7100/81 OOAV. .. .. CALL 
7200 75/90 ......... ... .... CALL 
7500 100 ..... .. ... ... ...... . CALL 

8500 120 ........ ....... ..... CALL 
9500 120/132 .... .. ..... .. CALL 
Workgroup Servers .. .. . CALL 

Performa Bundles 
630/631 /638/640 ... ..... CALL 

5215/6116/6200 ..... ... .CALL 
Powerbooks 

520 Call for Lowest 
520C Prices on These 
540C Hot Powerbooks. 

For New Powerbooks, call our 
Toll Free Number!!! 

Monitors 
App le, Radius, NEC, Sony 

Printers 
Apple, H.P., Epson, NEC 

Scanners 
Apple, H.P. , Epso n, Umax, 

Microtek, Agfa 
Memory 

4Mb/8M b/1 6Mb/32Mb 
Software Blowout! 

Microsoft OfficeV4.2 ::S5'2-S $19S 
Word/Excel/Powerpnt $99 E~ ' 

Hard Drives 
25 0Mb/500Mb/700Mb/ I Gb/2Gb 

Apple Paris and Service Available 
Contact us via the Internet! 
macs@ix.netcom.com 
macusa@eworld.com 
Doctorkan@aol.com 

Dealer and International 
Orders Welcome. 

'U'e et g'eat rl""f 'Pua! 
Visa /MC/AmEx Welcome. 

24422 Va nowcn Street, Canoga P;uk, 
Ca li fornia, 91307, U.S.A. 

l'ticcs Hcncl"I Cas h l>i_m iunl uml ~ re Subj t•1· 1 ru Clmngc. 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

BUY TODAY, AND MAKE 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS 

0 CPU's: Build Vaur Own Cnnfiguratian 
POWER MACINTOSH 

Power PC 6100 /66 8/0 $1495.00 

Power PC 7100/80 8/0 . $2395 00 

Power PC 8100/100 8/0 . $3025.00 

Power PC 8100/110 8/0 $3995 00 

P. PC 9500/12016/1000/cd $4369.00 

MEMORY 
4 Megabyte SIMMS.... $ 150.00 

8 Megabyte SIMMS.... $ 295.00 

16 Megabyte SIMMS .. $ 565.00 

32 Megabyte SIMMS ... $ 969.00 

ACCESSORIES/HARD DRIVES 
CD & Mounting Kit ..... $ 299. rJv 
AV Cards . . .... $ 450.~ 
Extended Keyboard . . $ 75. c. 
1 Gigabyte Hard Drive .. $ 495."' 
2 Gigabyte Hard Drive .. $ 945 . 
4 Gigabyte Hard Drive .. $1495 00 

COLOR DISPLAYS 
14" Color Monitors ... $ 299.00 

17" Color Monitors . . $ 79900 

21" Color Monitors ... $1 599. 00 

0 Printers 
GCC Elite XL 608 $2195"' Laserwriter320 $ 840-"' ~ 
GCC Elite XL 808 $2795." Laserwriter 360 $I 389 00 --. 

GCCEliteXL1208 $ 765. Laserwriter 320 $ 840.00 .,, 

Color Stylewriter > 465. 

0 Datebaaks/Partables 

a 
:J 
a 
Ill 
0 

PowerBook 150 ... $ 999.00 ~· 
PowerBook 540 C 4/320.... $2699 00 

PowerBook 520 C 4/160 .. . $2 125 00 -6' 
~ 
:J 

CIRCLE 237 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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n OMPU s 
'.ftMERICA 
"The Computer Specialist" 

1-800-533-9005 
EMAIL us at CompuAmer@aal.com 

Sales (310) 446-1771 
FAX (310) 475-7744 
10435 Santo Monico B.lvd. tA,CA 90015 

NEW POWUtBOOKS 

ARE IN.V IT OUT! 


7200/75 8/500/CD 1499 
7200/90 8/500/CD 1799 
7500/100 16/500/CD 2499 
7500/100 16/IGIG/CD 2699 
8500/120 16/IGIG/CD 3699 
8500/120 16/2GIG/CD 4199 
9500/120 16/IGIG/CD 4179 
9500/132 16/2GIG/CD 4879 
6100/66 8/500 1289 
6100/66 8/500/CD 1369 
6100/66 16/500/CD/DOS 1999 
7100/80 8/500 1599 
7100/80 8/700/CD 1699 
7100/80AV 16/700/CD 1899 
8100/100 8/700 2199 
8100/100 16/700/CD 2599 
8100/100 16/IGIG/CD 2799 
8100/lOOAV 16/lGIG/CD 2899 
8100/110 16/2GIG/CD 3099 
WorkGrp 8150 16/ I GIG/CD/DAT 4495 
950 8/230 HD 1799 

5300CE/117 32/lGIG 6399 
5300(/100 16/750 3999 
5300(/100 8/500 3399 
5300CS/100 16/750 2999 
5300CS/100 8/500 2499 
5300/100 8/500 1989 
2300( 8/750 3399 
2300 20/lGIG 4299 
190CS 8/500 1995 
190MONO 4/500 1599 
150 4/120 899 
520 4/160 & 240 1299/1399• 
520( 4/160 & 240 1699/1799•
520( 12/320/FAX 2499• 
540( 4/320 2799• 
540( 12/320/FAX 3399• 
540( 12/500/FAX 3599• 
DU0280 4/240 1899 
DUO 280 12/240/FAX 2299 
DUO 280C 4/320 2699 
DUO 280C 12/320/FAX 3299 

6220 8/lGIG/CD 1899 
6200 8/lGIG/CD 1899 
6116 8/700/CD 1549 
5215 8/lGIG/CD 1999 
640CD DOS 12/500/CD/DS 1849 
637CD 8/350/CD 1149• 
63SCD 5/250/CD 1049• 
631 8/500 1349 
578CD 8/320/CD 1149 
577CD 5/320/CD 1049 
575CD 5/250 929•/999 
550CD 5/160/CD 799• 

StyleWriter 2200 / 2400 399/399
Apple Select 300 499 
Apple Personal laser 300 349• 
Apple Personal laser 320 599 
Apple laserWriter Select 360 1099 
Apple laserWriter 4/600PS 799 
Apple laserWriter 12/ 600PSC 5999 
Apple laserWriter I 6/600PS 1795 
Apple laserWriter Pra 810 2495 
Hewlett Packard 4MV 2695 

Apple 1705 I T' 799 
Apple 14"MS/15"MS 379/459 
Apple 1710AV/20" 999/1899 
Sony 15SF/l 7SF 479/859 
Sony 175El/205El 1099/1899

Nat ttD•p tuulblo ' '"typo'• ,,,.. rnl • p rlnl flfd ln fflfnnarlon. 

JUI "'1:::,;:..'i"o"tl:11~~:i,.d',:':.~::: ::t,:..r.:::/•,.•::::::r~''"'· 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Parts ~. Systems 


Mac !Ix to Ilfx 

$399 
Mac II to Ilfx 

wi th SuperDrive 

$599 
Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 
LC &LCI!/LCIII to Ouaclra 605 exchange $349/249 
4~6 on-board RAM • 25Mhz MC6S°tt040 processor • supports large displays 

Centris 610 to Quaclra 660Av 
MC68040 processor at 25MHz with integrated FPU • 4MB on·board RAM 

Quaclra 660i1vTO PowerMac 6100/60 
PowerPC 601 at 60MHz 

Quaclra 800 to Ouaclra 840Av 
PowerPC 601 processor at 1'fnMhz, kil indudes front and back faceplates 

Ilvx or Ilci to Centris650 
4MB oo·board RAM • MC68LC-040 processor at 25MHZ 

Classic to Classic II 
2MB on-board RAM • MC68030 processor a! 16Mhz 

\Vorking boartls 011 ()> witb eq11ivale11t RAM co11fig11rntio11s acceptetl 

Macintosh CPUs 
"LC550 4/160/CD 


"Performa 575 4/250/CD . 


"Performa 636 8/250/CD 


"Performa 637 8/350/CD . 


Quadra 660Av 4/0 .. 


Centris 650 4/0 


Quadra 840Av 0/0 . 


Quadra 800 8/0 


'Performa 6.112/60 8/250/CD .S l 149. 

New Units 

LClll 4/0, no floppy or mouse ..$249. 


WGS 6150/66 8/500/CD ......$1899. 


WGS 9150/80 16/lGB .$3299. 


WGS 95 32/2G8/DAT .... .....$3299. 


FREE Global Village Bronze modem 
with purchase of system 

t\J£Jt 1,:..&0o •n7.J9i1 
Order toll-free Monday-Friday, 9a.m • 6 p.m. centrals e :E -~ I_ I II 

'' '' .$749. 

.$899. 

' ' .$849. 

'' .$899. 

''' .$799. 

' ' .$899. 

'' '.$ 1599. 

...S1549. 

Monitors 

Apple 13" Trinitron .$299. 


'Apple 14" Performa Plus .29 . . ..$229 


"Apple 14 " AudioVision ''' .$349. 

'Apple 15" MultiScan '.$349. 

Apple 16" Trinitron .$599. 

Apple Portrait Display .. '' .$329. 

E-Machines Tl 6-11 '.$699. 

"Hewlett-Packard 17" with card .$749. 

'Hewlett-Packard 20" with card .$999. 

Radius Color Pivot ....$449. 

Radius TPD 19" mono ... .... .$399. 

Radius TPD 21" mono .........$549 

Radius PrecislonColor/17 new ...$899. 

Radius PrecisionColor/20 ......$1199. 

Radius Color Display/21 .... $1299. 

RasterOps Sweet 16 .$599. 

RasterOps GDM-1952 20" color .$849. 

RasterOps 19" Hitachi• color .$799. 

RasterOps 1910 19" grayscale ...$499. 

550 INSTANT REBATE ON ANY MONITOR WITH 

exchange $449 

exchange $699 

exchange$499 

exchange $449 

exchange$199 

' alreadv formaned &loaded with software~ ............... ...... $149 new 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Quadra950 8/500 
Limited Time Only Bra.ntt

$1499 .,~~l 
Brand New! 

~-•One Year Factory Warranty 

Apple 16" 
Trinitron ystem 7.5 

. I at ultra-low pricing!Macmtos 1 
.System 7.5ONLY $S99 

Video Cards 
640 x 480 

Apple 8·bll "'' .$89. 
RasterOps 208 NEW '' '' .$99. 

832 x 624 
E·Machines Futura II LX NEW .........$599. 
Lapis FPD card ..$249. 
Radius PrecislonColor Pro 24xp NEW ...$249. 

1024 x 768 
E-Machines DoubleColor LC 
E·Machines DoubleColor SX NEW 

Lopis TPD card 
Radius PrecisionColor 24xk NEW . 

SuperMac 24 Series IV 
SuperMac Thunder 24 NEW 

RasterOps ClearVue/GS30 NEW 

RasterOps Paintboard Li NEW . 

1152 x 870 
Radius PrecisionColor 24x NEW . . 

SuperMac PDQ 8•24 ......$299. 
RasterOps PaintBoard -Turbo NEW . . .$349. 
Apple 8•24 ''' .$229. 
Apple 8•24GC NEW, '' .'''' .$269. 
Apple 4•8 .. . S 199. 

~. Upgrades 

Apple 160MBHard Drive 
PRE·INSTALLED SOFTWARE 
• Macimosh System 7.lp 
• ClarislVorks 
• Quicken 4 
• American Heritage Dictiona1~1 

... a11rl 1110 /'e $99 new 
.-~--I Apple 250MB Hard Drive 

• ,llacintosh Srstem 7. Ip 
• same sof11rare as above 

'' .$149. 
.•...$149. 

...$299. 

. ..$399. 
. . 5349. 

. . . $599 
.....$299. 

. .$299. 

. .$499. 

120-dav Warranty. Returns subject IO 15% reswcking fee. 

CDS~~M 


·Apple styleWrlter II '''' .$179. 

"Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 .$279. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT ..$599. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR ..$699. 

Apple LaserWriter lint .. . $699. 

Apple LaserWriter llntx .........$899. 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 .....$1249. 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 .$ 1699. 

Apple LaserWriter Pro 810 NEW .$2699. 

Apple Color Printer NEW . ••. . ••.$699. 

Hewlett-Packa-rd DeskWriter C . . $259. 

PowerBooks 
PowerBook 520 4/160 new .... .$1599. 

PawerBook 170 4/80 . . .$ 1099. 

PowerBook 180 4/80 . ''' .$1449. 

PowerBook l 65c 4/80 '' .$ 1649. 

PowerBook 160 4/80 ..........$1199. 

PowerBook 145 4/80. . .$999. 

PowerBook 140 4/40 . .. .. ... ... $899. 

DuoDock Type l . ' ' .$399. 

FAX (318) 424•9771 Customer Service (318) 424-9791 

Purchasing &Information (318) 424-9791 


BBS (318) 424•9713 


Prices reflect a 2% cash discoum and are subject to 
change without notice. An asterisk indicates a fact ory 

refurbished product with Shreve Systems' 

Kew Duo Trrc l B:mcrics ............... 15. 

ApplcCD ]Olli Plus ..................... ..... 199 

Newton fax/\1odcm 2400 ............ .49. 

Applctalk ln1eme1 Romer software .. 39. 

Powerl3ook 140-1 80c kc\'lxiard .......49. 

Cunis Trackbu ll Mouse 1ic1\ ..............W. 

Styll'Writer ink canridgcs: 3for ......29 

lrnageWritcr LQ rih!xm ........ ..... ........ .. 6 . 

llcx!ogiclxmd ..................... .. !9'). 

)lac II case &power supp!y ..............99. 

Pcrfom1a 600 Logic Bom! .............. 249. 

rersonal ~T Logic Bd ..................... 79. 

~lac llpmmu ..................................99. 

CRT&. Yoke A-.sc mhh ...................... 49. 

Mac Plus Kc~lxi:i rd . : ........................ 49. 


Performa 578 
liiNMjMI 
• 33Mhz MC68LC040 processor 
• 8MB RAM. 320MB hard drive 
• extended kcvboard 
• double-speeclCD·ROM 
• buih-in speakers ~ microphone 
f:~-modcm: 2400d:ua, 9600 fax 

PRE·INSTALLED SOFTWARE 
• Macintosh Svsicm 7.5 
• ClarisWorks. 
• Quicken~ 
• l3es1 of Homeworks Templ:uc:s 
• ClickAn Pcrform:l Collect ion 
• ~lacintosh PC Exchange 
• Al E.1'c 
• Grolier Multimedia Enqdopc:dia 
• T!;IEAlmanac 
• Microsoft Dinosaurs on CD 
• Apple Special Edition of 

Amerirn Onl ine $1199 
... and lots more! 

Printers 

CIRCLE 240 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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ICOMPUTERSI 

QUALITY SERVICE AND VALUE 
SINCE 1987 

ASK FOR LATEST LOW PRICES 
Prices arc subject to change. w/o notice 

We guarantee lowest price 
HARO DR SP! Cir\! S 

Scag.1lc B.11 .11.:ud.1 2 I g 939 
Qu.mtum 2g 729 
Qu,1ntum lg ml 349 
Qu.1ntum 710 ml 229 
160mh l/ph Qu.111turn IHI 
120mh 1/ph Qu,mtum 199 
S40mh l/ph Qu.mturn 310 

Macintosh Performa 

POWER MAC 

8-500 2099 
16-750 I 8' 500 324912599 
t6-75018-500 4099/Call 
32- IG 5799 

190CS 8-500 2149 
SZOC 41160 1849 
520C 12-320 2299 
520 41240 1599 
G.V FAX . 309 

llMllilJ!M1¢Nil.ilbiiil@illffltMit1@k• 

~10@[fhi 
MAC72PIN 

•rmnunmg 
Apple Laser Pro J61600 Call 
Apple Laser Pro 4/ 1600 849 
Apple Sc lcc1 360 1149 

6220 J6- 1 G 16200 8-1G2399/2099 
,52158-ld15200 8-800 2195/1999 

4MB/8MB 149/275 
J6MB/ 32MB 449/899 
P.M 9500DIM 
8MB/ 16MB 2991519 
32M B/64MB 995/1999 
POWER llOOK 

HP SMP J039 
HP 1200CIS 1569 
Apple 15"117" Multiscnn 4491789 

Per 6116 8-700 CD 1799 RADIUS Pree 17"/Prcc2 1" 1049/Cnll 
Microtck Scan lisp/ Scan III 48912299Per 63 1 8-500 CD 1549 

4MB / 8MB 1651298 
16MB/32MB 579/1139 

AGFA Studio 849 
AGFA ARCUS U Cull

Per 630 cd/640 DOS ' 1289/2099 

All products are new with one: year 
wamutty. lntcmationnl orders 

VJSA-MC-AMEX-COD-P.O'S. OK 
Sales (800)505-8991 

CIRCLE 241 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

OUADRA 605/LC 475 4/0 
• 50/25MHz 68LC040 Processing Power 

" 
• Ready for PowerPC Upgrade 
• Built in video supports color monitors up to.2~
• 4MB RAM , (expandable to 36MB) 
• 1-year Warra nty 
• Supports Stereo Sound 
• Multimedia Ready-Just plug in CD-ROM "****'' MacWorld 

AWARD WINNER! 

VALUE BUNDLES 

Va lue Star ter Kit $CALL! Mul ti -Med ia Kit $CALL! 
•Apple Design Keyboord - _.. ·· 0 • Srereo-Powered Mulrimedia Speakers! • Microphone! 

• .Arr.l\?~~~~:~;~·'.~r~:~~\~~\i~e ii.,,,• , dThree HOT mulrimedia CD-ROM,litles! 
' 1\, ' / -' -\' ,., I · ~!'!'~\-- •ExternalDoubleSpeedCD -ROM, D~ve ! J 

~ FREE COPY OF ClarisWorks!! <.C>. ~· 
when you purchase the Q605 or LC475 and Starter KiL.while supplies last! 

(a $149 Value!) 

MORE MAC DEALS 
CPUs BoughVSold, New & Used, Trade-ins Accepted! 

MAC PLUS, Keybo..d&Mou" 5149 Quadro 630 4/250 
MAC llsi 5/80 5499 Quodro 650 
MAC llci $599 Quadro 950 

CALL! FOR POWER MACINTOSH PRICING 

~ 
~, 

\ ~$599 

Star SJ-I44MC 
Apple Color Stylewriter 
Milsubishi 6370-IOu 300 dpi 

- COLOR PRINTERS " -
5999 

$CALL 
$CALL 

360 dpi Star Printer only S2 4 9 
The SJ-I 44MC provides full color and monochrome laser quality 

prinling for half rhepriceof alher color printing options! 
Ouanlilieslimiled! 

.breoklhroughproductbecouseofitstechnologyoswellosilsprice."... MocWeck 

$249 QMSCSIOOmodell O $1999 
$495 QMS CS I00 model 30 11"x17" $2999 
51999 QMS CS I000 600 dpi $3999 

MONO PRINTERS 

l 200dpi Upgrade-ready Tabloid Laser Printers 

from S1999! OMS 860 Hammerheads from$ 1999 
EDITORS' CHOI CE: PC Magazine, MacUser 

BYTE MAGAZ INE: "judged the best for print quality_" 

l • upgradeable to 1200 dpi, from 600dpi 
• 11 "x17" Full-bleed tabloid output 
• Postscript Level 2 and QMS Crown Technology for networks 
•Fast, 8ppm Canon engine with 25MHz RISC processor 

GCC Elite Series (shown) 5CALL OEM Apple laserwriler 5499 
GCC WriteMove 11 ,. -·· '""' 5249 GCC SelectPress 1200 54999 
Apple Select 360 .11~'"''"""'""''"""' 51199 QMS 1660 16 ppm, 11·,ir 5CALL 

MONITORS & VIDEO CARDS 
SEE OUR 2 PAGE AD 

Dealers and consultants, call fo r quantity pricing. 

We ship worldwide. Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to B p.m. CST 

Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. CST Sales Depar1menl Only 

Prices reflect cash discount. Not liable for typographical errors. 

All shipping charges for COD orders to be secured by credit card. 

(Se hace pedidos internacionaL Nous acceptons 


des commandes internationales. Internationale 

Handlerkondi!ionen.) 


IN THIS ISSUE!! 
CRA Systems, Inc. 

Domestic Sales B00.375.9000 
Fax 617-754.2345 

Consultants/Dealers 817 .754.2131 
Internat ional Sales 617.754.2120 

300 South 13th St, Waco, TX 76701 

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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95001120 1611GBICD $4 150 
95001132 16/2GBICD 4800 
65001120 161 1GBICD 3799 
850011 20 1612GBICD 4199 
75001100 161500/CD 2525 
75001100 16/1GBICD 2725 
7200175 815001 D 1499 
7200190 D 1699 
6100 D 1395 
7100 817 D 1725 
7100/AV 16 D 1995 
8100 81700 2315 
8100 161700/CD 2650 
8100AV 16/1GBICD 2850 

PB520C 41240 $1675 
PB540C 41320 3295 
PB190 81500 1925 
PB1 90CS 81500 2065 
PB5300CS 81500 2625 
PB5300CS 161750 3229 
PB5300C 81500 3359 
PB5300CE 3211 GB CALL 

Apple 14" Mullfscan $ 359 
Apple 15" Multiscan 445 
~rgi~a 17" 1710AV 

XV17 
1025 
775 

Radius Supermatch 2 1TXL 2069 

Apple Select 360 $ 1049 

Apple Laser161600PS 1795 


~rleas~~~i'~~1~tr 2400 1g~§ 
HP Lasejet 4MV(11x17) 2715 
HP Deskwriter 600 295 
Color LsrWtr 121600PS 6199 

Pinnacle RCD1000 $1399 
Apple 600E CDROM 299 
Apple 700MB 189 
Quantum Fireball 1 GB 289 
Seagate Barracuda 2GB 979 
Quantum GrandPrix 4GB 959 
A 46GBO.r I 1469 

Supra 14.4 Express $ 98 
Supra 14.4 LC Modem 135 
Supra 28.8 Modem 225 
Glob.Viii . 28.8 TetePort 235 
Glob.Viii. 19.2 PowerPort 325 
Glob.Viii. 28.8 PowerPort 335 

Visoneer Paperport $ 269 
MicroTek ScanMaker 2SP 449 
Umax Vista SB {Pho1oshopLE) 639 
Agfa StudioScan llsi 815 
Epson 1200C 600DPI 935 
Nikon Scantouch AX 1200 1175 
H.P. Scanjet 3C 915 

...LOW RATES..• 

FA ST TURNAROUND 


S 5000 system $124.00/Mo. 

$10,000 system 5248.00/Mo. 

$15,000 system $372.00/Mo. 


UP TO $75 0001 


Prlr.ns quoted ore <:nsh prlcos ond nrn subjccl to chonge wllhoot notlco Roturns s11bloct lo 1S'lo rt'utock.lng chorgo. 

2 7 8 5 p ~ c_i f I c c 0 B st HI g h w n y # 1 7 8 - • T 0 r r B n c e ' c A • 9 !> ~ ~ 5 

f/)$1;1!1 
C•M~~-!S 

0 
The Computer 
Exchange 
'We match buyers and sellers 

of used equipment
nationwide_" 

From CLASSIC to POWER PC 

Call for More Info 

1004M~461f 
CIRCLE 242 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

_

I EXCHANGE I 

ATTENTION 
Buyers & Sellers . 

Model Bid A'<k 
Mac 1Jci4-80 450 500 -150 2:1 

Quad 840:w 8-230-CD 1600 1800 -400 6:1 

Quad 950 8-230 1575 1750 -425 5:1 

PhoOk 180 8-120 1250 t400 -250 4:1 

71001668-25().CD 1350 csoo -350 4:1 

8100'80 g..250 1750 zooo -350 6:1 

800-755-3033 
Web Home Page: hup://www.uce.com 

Get the latest "Used Mac Price 

Index" ava ilable 011: 24-hour 

Faxlnfoline (404) 955-0569; 

Urnted BBS (404) 612-0117 


CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:hup://www.uce.com
http:71001668-25().CD


used sales 
7100/80 W00· 1895 Centris 6508/230· 1150 
PB 540C 41340· 2995 Mac llSi CPU 51105· 395 
Laser Select 360· 1095 Mac SE 1140 KBD· 175 
Softl'indows PPC· 125 14" Magnavox- 195 
Sharp Laser Fax- 475 Mac LC 4/40 Mono KBD· 295 
Pagemaker 5.0· 395 

MAC- llEN'l'AtS I7924 1vanhoe 
R E M A R K E TI N G la Jol la. CA 92037 

800·756·6227'fax 619-454-1360 
CIRCLE 233 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 234 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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Mac-PC Brokers ..I_ SOMETHING 
FOR NOTHING 
FreeCatalog Of Used 
Macintosh Computers 

and Peripherals. 
We've Provided 5 

Different Ways For 
You To Reach Us. 

MAIL Us. CAu Us. 
FAx Us OR E-MAIL Us. 

Or PleaseVisit Our Web SiteAt 
http://www. sunrem. co m/ 

1-800-SUN-0999 
24hour Order Line (1-8 00-786-0 999) 

E-Mail us at sale!©ioc.sunrem.com 

CD1Mac ~1-800-622-55358 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323 4059 

lnl emalional (801l 755 3393 
Fax: (801 755-3311 

CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 246 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

272MB • BGB • CD 600i .. .... ... 5 14699 ••• #A1201 

144 MB • 4 GB • CD 600i . ..... .. .. 59499 ••• #A1203 

BOMB• 2 GB •CD 60 0 i .. . 56999 ••• #A1206 

4BMB • 1GB •CD 6 00 i .. .... .. ..... 55555 ••• #A1 232 
r·hH , _ 

9500 I 1 20 MHz ·---
4BMB • 2GB • CD 6 00 i 


17" M o nitor• Keyboard 


$6672 #A1002 

PowerMac 8500 
120MHz • 604 RISC • PCI 

16 MB • 1GB • CD 60 0i .. .... ....... 53999 ••• #A1320 

4 BMB • 2 GB • CD 600i .. .... .... .. . 55299 ••• #A1324 

BOMB• 2GB • CD 600i .. .... .. .. .. . 56299 ••• #A1327 

8500 Complete System 

40 M B • 1 G B • CD • 17" M oni tor • Keyboard 


s5795 #A1600 


PowerMac 7500 
100MHz • 601 RISC • PCI 

16 MB • 1GB • CD 600 i . .. .. ..... ... 5 2727 ••• #A14 14 


4 BMB • 2GB • CD 600i .. .... .. .. .. . 54299 .... #A1411 

7500 Complete System 


24MB • 1 GB •,CD • 15 " M o nito r• Keyboard 


PowerMac 7200 
601 RISC • PCI 

24MB • 1GB • CD 600i 90MHz ........... ' 2529 #A1403 
48MB • 1GB • CD 600i 90MHz ........... ' 3299 #A1406 
BOMB• 2GB • CD 600i 90MHz ........... ' 4799 #A1409 

16MB • 500MB • CD 600i 90MHz ........ ' 1999 #A1399 


7200 /75MHz Complete System 

16MB • 500MB • CD • 14' Monitor • Keyboard ' 2349 #A 1604 


16MB • 1 GB • CD • 15' Monitor • Keyboard 5 2666 #A 1397 


Performa 6200CD 75MHz 
603 w/FPU 8MB RAM • 1 GB HD • 4X Apple CD Apple 
15' Monitor • Apple Design Keyboard & Mouse • 1.4MB 
SuperDrive 14.4 •Fax/Modem w/ Speaker $1899 
Phone& Answering Machine #A1190 

l ' . · A Free Catafo9 

llitf~ · Fax us at: ,...IZ; 818·708-6399 
( Ca[[ Today For 

pple Printers 
Personal LaserWriter 320 w/toner ................. .. .. .. 5879 #P3244 
LaserWriter 16/600PS w/toner ................... '2249 #P3250 
Color LaserWriler1 2/600PS w/toner .. ...... ........ ' 6399 #P3253 
LaserWriter 4/600PS w/toner ...... .. ... .. .. . .. ....... ' 869 #P3256 
Color Style Writer 2400 w/cartridge .... •439 # P3259 
Color StyleWriter 2200 w/cartrid ge.. •399 #P3282 
StyleWriter 1200 w/cart ridge . ' 259 #P3265 
St leWriter II .. ' 159 #P3279 

_ 
First PowerBook 
PowerPCs With 

603e RISC 
Processor 

PB 5300cs 8/500 ..... .. ..... $2499 #A11 30 

PB 5300cs 16/750 .... ........ $3199 #A11 33 

PB 5300c 8/500 .. ......... $3349 #A11 2 1 

PB 5300ce 32/1GB .......... .. . $6299 #A1 11 5 


radiis 
PrecisionColor 8/1600 PCI .......... 5 469 #V9 11 4 
ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI ....... ' 1899 #V9 102 
ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI ....... 5 1499 #V9105 
Thunder 30/1600 PCI ............... ' 1159 #V9108 
Thunder30/11 52 PCI ................. ' 759 #V9 111 
SpectrumSeries V 24 Bit .. . ... ........ •399 #V9180 
Thunder 24/GT .. ......... ....... '1 339 #V9126 
Precision View 17 . .. ' 859 #M6606 
PrecisionColor 17 ................... .... ..... 5999 #M6603 
PressView 17SR .. .. .. . ' 1899 #M6600 
MultiView 21 ......... .. .. .. ............. .... ' 1699 #M66 11 
lntellicolor Display 20e.. .. .... .. . 5 1999 #M661 7 
PressView 21SR .. .. .. .. ... ............... ' 3059 #M6609 
PrecisionView 21 ... . .. 5 2159 #M6614 
VideoVision Studio 2.5.1 . .. •3349 #V9144 

EA ,
EAsycolor 1600/16 PCI .. .. .. ~..... 599 I V9177 

ATI XClaim GA PCI 
w/2MB VRAM . 5349 #V9 165 
w/4M B VRAM . . 5 469 #V9 162 
2 VRAM Upgrade Brd . . ' 229 #V9159 

Studio Scan llSi -~~-~~-~..... ' 899 #S8477 
ARGUS II . .. . .. .. .. ' 1899 #58482 & 
~U;;;![1~~~ir .. .. ........... 1.=.~f?599 nE7236 i(isyQuest' Drives 

Optical Tahoe 230 (W/Cart) ...... ' 699 #E7228 200-MB .. ..... ' 469 #R6115 
RCD 1000 wfToast Software 5 1449 #E7246 88c ... .......... •349 #R6118 
.,,To~a,,.s_1,,,,s_o_11,,,,w_a_re'-f-'o-r_R-'C-D_..._.. _ ..._.. _•_2_4_9_#_E7_2_2_3 270 ... ... ....... ' 468 #R6121 

( hp] ~!~KL:~6 · 

I. ... 
I - : . 
I - • 11 

All Returns are subject to restocking fee, 

must be in original package, condition & 


needs an RMA# 

All Prices reflect a Cash Discount. Any other 


methods are 2% to 3.2% higher. 

Prices are subiect to chanae without notice. 

CIRCLE 249 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

DIMMS • 64BIT 
8MB .. .. ..... 1299 #M1628 
16MB ....... 1549 #M1625 
32MB . ' 1029 #M1622 
64MB ..... ' 2049 #M1619 
128MB ... ' 4309 #M1616 

MAC 72 PIN, 2K Refresh 
70NS, 32Bit, SIMMS 

4MB .. .. .. ... 1151 #M1613 
8MB . . 1299 #M1610 
16MB ....... 1499 llM1607 
32MB ....... ' 999 #M1604 

'DAYSTAR' 

100MHz, PowerPro 601 


•1199 #A4500 

1OOMHz Turbo 601 

s1199 #A4509 


SprintScan 35 Slide Scanne 
5 1499 #88545 

SuperCoolScan External 

' 1929 #88503 

R:i•rtrait .
!!"'!':!!'!!!!Pivot 1700 

$949 #M6597 

Fax:818•708•6399 
International Call : 

818•708•6388 
Customer Service & 
Technical support 
Call: 818•708•6388 



1 

a Power Mac 6100/66
8/250 W/CD 

(CPU Only) 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS . 

Personal LaserWriter NTR 
Logic Bd. UPGRADE 

With Trade-in - 0 NLY $9 9 °0 

NewMS Word/Excel Brmdle - $79.oo 
ONLY $4900 With Any CPU 

Ne.v~8•24vnn:ad- $99.oo 
ONLY $8900 With Any CPU 

Power Mac 7100/80
8/700 W/CD 

(CPU Only) 

...... $1,299.00 
....... 

ICM¢1:1\•M.M 
PwrMac8100/808/500 $1799.00Apple 12" MonoMonitor $129.00 
Mac LC III 4/80 $469.oo LaserIIfLogicBd(Upgrade) $349.00 
Apple 15"MultiscanDisplay $469.00 Apple One Scanner $399.00 
Apple Portrait Display $375.oo System 7.5 (Disk or CD) $19.00 

,...._ $1,579.00 
....... 

ImageWriter II $325.00 
MacAlly Ext.Kybd ~65.oo 
Apple PB IntUla/Fax Modem 2 5.oo 
Toner/Select300,310,360 69.oo 

(Other Configurations Available) I* USED/ ,.' REFURBISHED * 
Desktop CPU's 

Mac Plus NoKl:xlorMouse $99.00 
Mac Plus W /Kl:xl&Mouse ~ 149.00 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 199.oo 
Mac SE (FDHD) 1/0 299.oo 
• Mac II 1/0 ~179.00 
• Mac II 4/40 279.00 
• Mac II CX 4/80 375.oo 
• Mac IIX 4/80 $425.oo 
• Mac IIFX 4/80 $525.oo 

•Add 8 Bit Video Card $50.oo 
Mac LC 2/40 1299.ooMac LC II 4/80 375.oo 
Mac LC III 4/80 449,00 
Mac LC III 4/120 479.oo 
Mac IISI 5/160 449,00 
Mac IICI 4/80 449.oo 
Mac Portable 2/40 350.00 
Pwr Mac 7100/80 8/500 $1399.00 
Centris 610 4/230 ~575.00 
Centris 650 4/230 875.oo 
Centris 660AV 8/230/CD 999.oo 
Quadra 950 16/500 $1499.oo 
Performa 200 4/80 1449.00 
Performa 400 4/80 375.00 
Performa 410 4/80 375.00 
*Performa 637 8/350/CD 899.00 
*1>erforma6112 8/250/CD $1149.00 

(Performa ' s Are CPU Only) 

P o w e r B o o k s Printers/Peripherals 
PB 100 4/40 1499.00 **Personal Laser LS $279.oo 
PB 145 4/80 799.00 la<aSeJect 300 $299.oo 
~~ l~SB 1~~8 ~~§:gg Laser Select 360 $899.00 
PB 165 4/160 ~1099.00 S1ylewriter $129.00 
PB 165C 4/80 1299.oo Stylewriter II $159.oo 
PB 180 4/120 1450.00 Portable Stylewriter $299.00 
Duo 210 4/80 1699.00 ImageWriter II $199.00 
Duo 230 4/80 899.00 I/W LocalTalk Card $59.oo 
E~~ j\J~~iPock 199· 

00 
Apple Color Printer $299.00 

Duo Floppy Adapter ,~§:gg Laser Pro 600 $899.00 
Duo Battery_Recharger 45.00 Laser 16/600 $1399.00 
PB Battery Recharger 35,00 Apple OneScanner $249.oo 
PB Int. Fax/Data Mdm 25. 00 Apple Color OneScanner- $499.00 
PB 14.4 Express Mdm 79 ·00 ($50 OFF w/CPU Purchase)
PB AC Ada{.lters 39. 00 Apple CD 150 Ext Drive $129.oo 
Apfr1§tWiin1~k~~~:e~ble s25 .oo Apple CD 300 Ext Drive $199.00 

V i d e 0 AppleHDI-20Bd-.ftwyDme$129.oo 
Apple 8 Bit Video Cards $85.00 Apple 5.25"Drive(LC/Ile) $79.00 
Apple Basic Color Monitor $149.oo * AppleDesignKbd $69.00 

Apple 13" RGB Display 1250.00 Apple Ext IIKbd $115.00 
* Apple 15" MultiScan 339,00 Centris/Q660AVNuBus .Adap. $49.00 
Apple 14" Color Display 350.00 GooportTe.leoom Adapter $79.00 
Apple Portrait Display 199.00 P<:MeflookCanyingC.ase $15.00 
Apple 16" RGB Display 649.oo AppleEthes:Net&Netm:nkCani<;-Call!! 
Radius,RasterOps,Super Mac CALL! * Denotes Factn Refutbished 

I USED SYSTEM SPECIALS 
......iiliiilliiiiiilililiiiiiiiiiii.... 

• II, 
:Jiidlii!!::.1 

t.:t3~U\\i,i~: 
Mac Classic II 

4/80 '68030 16MHz 
WI Kbd. & Mouse 

""''"'-''"'"llh . APPLE POWER CD 
Mac I I ""'ci 3-in-1 Portable CD-ROM Drive 

...... $449.00 
....... 

4/ 8 o w / Kb ct & New w/Remote Control 
A~l e 12" Mono. Monitor for:Mac CD-ROM, Photo CD 
~ $ 5 4 9 oo ....... & Audio Compact Discs 

*ForColor S ste~:Add$150 ...... 149.00 
....... 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

60MOtml. 
WISE! 

POWER MACS PRICE 'FAS/E 
Power Mac 9500120 16/1GB/CD- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·-4,415-.- ·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-111 
Power Mac 8500120 16/1GB/CD-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·-·-3,799- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-95 
Power Mac 7500100 16/1GB,ICD- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-2,805- ._ ._ ._._ ._ ._ ._ .J1 
Power Mac 720090 8/500/CD-·- ·-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·-1,779- .- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·_.44 
Power Mac 720075 8/500/CD._ .- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-1,625- ._._ ·-·-·- ·-·-·-41 
Power Mac 710080 AV 8/100/CD.... ._ ._·- ·- ·- ·- ·-2,099- ·- ·-·-·- ·- ·-·- ·-53 
Power Mac 810ono 1~2GB/CD._ . - · - · - · - · - · - · -3,09Q . -·-·- · -·- · - · - · J6 
Power Mac 810ono8 Q ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-2,409_·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-67 
Performa 520075 8/ GB/CD/FAX_ .-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-2,02L.-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·-·-57 
Performa 620075 8/1GB/CD_ .-·-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-1,499_ .-·-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·_38 
Performa 6308/500/CtL_ ._ ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·-1,069_ ._ ·- ·-·- ·-·-·- ·-27 
PRINTERS & ACC/ESSORl/ES 
Laserwriter Color- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-5,700.....-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-139 
Laserwriter 4/600.... .- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·-870- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·- ·-22 
Stylewriter 220 Color- ·-·- ·-· - ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-· - ·-3 82.... . - · - . - . - ·- . - . - .-10 
Stylewriter 2400EL .-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-392.... ._ ._ ,_ ,_ ,_ ·- ·- ·-10 
Apple 20" Monitoc:....._·-·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·_J,96(L_._·- ·- ·- ·- ·-·-49 
Apple 15" Monitor_ ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-470-.- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- -- --6 
Design Keyboard_ · - · -·- · - · -·- · - · - · - · - · - · ~ · -8Q . _ , _ . _ · - · - · - · - · - · ...2. 
GeoporL·- ·- ·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·-99- ·- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·-3 
Apple CD 600 fxL ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ·--299- -- ·- ·-·-·- ·-·- ·-8 
WIE HAVE THE N/EW POW/ER BOOKS! 
Power Book 5300 1008/500_._ ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-·-2092..._ ._ ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·....53 

Power Book 5300 10°CS 8/500_ __ ·- ·-·- ·- ·-2592.. ._ ·-·- ·- ·-·-·- ·-65 

Power Book 5300 10°C 16/75Q.- ·- ·- ·-·- ·- ·-4199_ ·- ·- ·-·- ·-·- ·-105 


:~L ". 1 , ~ ~ NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGES! 

MAC SP®r 1800680·1112 

TOTALLY FREE DELIVERY BY FedEx·1m 2"'°" c;,0111 "' ElutN w "1EN1UC1uD£D FAX 305-591-4391 

Lease quotes are based on a 60 months lease program, 10 % buyout option at the end of the term - Other programs available. 


CIRCLE 252 O N READER SERV ICE CARD 

MICROSOURCE: 
The Systems &Peripherals

Specialists . 
QUANTUM DRIVES 

850MB Trailblazer 14ms. I240 
l.08MB Fireball llms. 285 

2.0GB Capella 85ms. 685 

2.0GB Atlas Series 8ms. 870 

4.2GB Grand Prix 8ms., $ 995 

MICROPOLIS DRIVES 

l.2GB Hawk2LI' 9ms. I385 

2 .5GB Barracuda2LP 8ms. 925 

2.SGB Barracuda2W 8ms. 1035 

4 .2GB Barracuda-4 8ms. 1299 

9.0GB Elite-9 Sms. $2099 


SEAGATE DRIVES 

2 .1GBM4221AV 8.Sms. , 944 

4.3GB M3248 AV 8.Sms. 1245 

9 .0GBM1991AV 12ms. 2195 

2 .1GBM4221AV Wide8.5ms. 935 

4.3 GBM3248AVWide8.5ms. 1350 

9 .0GBM1991AVWide l2ms. 2199 

CD-ROM'S/ OPTICAL ' S 

SONY (CD)coussExt.$ 195 

TC6HIBA(CD)5301 Ext.$ 355 

TC6HIBA(CD)3601 Ext.$ 375 

630MB (OP)Fujitsu $ 625 

l.3GB (0P)HP-1716f $:m9 

1.3GB (OP)Tahitilll $2199 


MODEMS/MONITORS 

TELEPORT Gold IT 14.4189
TELEPORT Platimun 28.8 229 

POWERPORT Mcn.wy 19.2 325 

POWERPOR'Ji•1nunum28S 325 

RADIUSfuscisionview17' 945 

RADIUS 21"ViewMonitor 2199 

AU D1ivesl isted are ln!ernal Add $60 forHHcase. 

We Also Carry: 

Apple, Syquest: Drives, 

Sony Monit:ors,Microt:ek 

& Epson Scanners,Video 

Boards andMuch More •.. 

CALL NOW AND SAVEii! 

(800)308-0099 

24 Hour FAX 909-270-0011 

Educational &Corporate P.O'sWelcome, We offer 

~uc;1Y~~~~ra~i~~e~u~~~::~1~0 ~~ H~~~ ~~:is~ 
NOTResponsable for Typographical ERRORS. 

C IRCLE 225 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

630CD 
EF ~ $789 
6220CD 
w ~ $1898 

r 360 PS $1 099 
JTER PRO 

Call / $275 
$479/ $ 459 

fijllmsilsD991sss9 

$269 

••••$395 

$169 
$298 
$579 
$ 1139 

Internacional (3 I 0 98-1230 l'riceiattC.O.O. 
11nJaubjm1u 
change wi1 ho u1• = Fax (310)498-0032 
notice. 

CIRCLE 253 ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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SERVING MACUSERS SINCE 1989 

New and used custom ~ configurations · 

Preowned Macs 
with warranties • • 

C AS H FOR MACS 

Visa/Maste rCard/Amex/CO D 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

ALL MODELS & UPGRADES 
PRINTERS & TONER 
SERVICE & PARTS 

INTERNATION AL INOUJRIES WELCOME 

CIRCLE 25 4 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

g''9'1Jtae 
Computers,lnc. Division ofWCN 

7200/75 
7200/90 
7500/100 
75001100 
8500/120 
8500/120 
8500/132 
9500/120 
9500/132 
6 100/66 
7 100/80 

16/IGB/CD 
16/500/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
32/2GB 
16/IGB/CD 
80/4GB/CD 
80/4GB/CD 
16/lGB/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
8/500/CD 
81700/CD 

21.30 
l975 
3 195 
3638 
3795 
6850 
7750 
4195 
4690 
1369 
l699 

12/500M (REF) 3750 
8/240M 2495 
4/160 (REF) l495 
32/ lGB CALL 
81500 3350 

5300CS 161750 3095 
Upgrade Card F/5000 Series CALL 

Apple l 7'' AV 
Apple 14" Multiscan 
Apple 15" Multiscan 
Apple 20" Multiscan 
Apple 1705 Mu ltiscan 

9500/120 161 l GB/CD 3595 
9500/1 32 I 6/2GB/CD 4395 
8500/120 16/2GB/CD 3395 
Quadra 650 8/230 1450 

CIRCLE 256 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

' 

COMPUTERS • PARTS 
EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

HP 1200C/PS 	 Quadra 6JO 8/230 799
8 100/100 16/700/CD 2595 HP 5MP 	 Centris 650 8/500 799
8 100/110 16/2GB/CD 3095 ·HP Desk Writer 660C Performa 466 4/ l 60 399 

HP 4M Plus Quadra 950 010 (new) 1595 
HP4MV/4MP PB 540C 4/320 28956116CD 81700/.CD HP Desk Jet 850 CALL Kodac Photo CD Player (new) 165 6200 8/ IGB/CD 
1831 PONTIUS LOS ANGELES, CA 900256220 16/IGB/CD 
Tel:(310) 470-7099 • (800) 761-1999 • Fax:(310) 470-8099 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Factory Refurbished Macs 

Pertorma systems include keyboard, colormonitor &ClarisWor!ls 


Pert. 475 4/160 w/14" color monitor ...........5799 

Pert. 630 8/250 CD w/14" color monitor .....5999 

Pert. 630 8/250 CD w/15" multiscan.........$1099 

Pert. 637 8/350 CD w/14" color monitor ...51049 

Pert. 637 8/350 CD w/15" multiscan .........51149 

Pert. 638 8/350 CD TV w/15" multiscan...$1199 

Pert. 550 5/160 CD.........................................Call 

Pert. 575 5/250 CD.........................................Call 

Pert. 6112 and 6115.......................................Call 

Powerbook 150, 165,520, 520c, 540c.........Call 

Ouadra 660AV 8/230 CD (CPU only)........$1099 

Apple 14" Audiovision monitor.................$375 


Apple 15" Multiscan monitor .....................5385 

Radius PrecisionColor 17" Trinitron .........5749 


Refurbishedproductshavea90daywarranty. 

Visa/Mastercard/AmEx No Su rcharge. 
Better Business Bureau Member. Over 7 years in MacUser. 

Kiwi Computers, PO Box 67381, L.A., CA 90067 
Toll Free (800) 334-5494 Fax (310) 286-9667 

International (310) 553-4507 
Hours: Mon·Fri 8am·5pm,Sat 9am-2pm PST 

Relums are sub1ec1 to a 15° o restocking fee 

Prices sub1ect lo change w1cnotice Ouanh11es may be hm1ted 


Not aff1haled with K1w1 Software Inc 
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WORLD MICRO 1-800-580-0177 

Powermacs Power Pc Powerbooks 

7200/75 8/500CD 1596. 
5300 cs /100 8/5011 2540. 

7200/90 8/5011C IJ 1784. 
53110 cs /100 16/750 3190.7500/101116/SOOC IJ 25J5. Free shipping 5300 C / I 00 8/500 3380.

7500/ 101116/ IOOO C D 28 10. 
5300 C / JOO 16/75 0 4060.

8500/120 16/ IOOllC IJ 3757. anywhere in 5300CE/I 17 32/1000 6025.
8500/ 120 16/2000CD 4227. 
9500/120 16/ IOOOCD 44 12. Performasthe U.S.A 
951111/ 1.12 16/2000CD 50711. 

631 C D 8/500 1498. 

(1100/66 8/5011 1325. 638CD 8/350 TV 1498. 
64ocn nos 121soo 19!>9.6100/66 8/5011CD 1455. 
5215C!J 8/ \000 2175. 7100/80 8/500 1620. 
6116C D 8/700 1680. 7 I00/80 8/700C D 1799. 
6200C!J 8/1 ODO 1976.7100/SllAV 16/700CD 2199. 
6205C D 8/ IOOO 202 1.8100/ 1110 8/700 2380. 
6220CD TV 1976. 81UO/ IOO 16/IOOOCD 3025. 

8100/IOOAV 16/ IOOOCD 3 195. World Micro Systems.
8100/110 16/ZOOO CD 3699. Displays Accessories 

Miami, FlPowerbooks 14" Mul tiscan .\52. Design Kc)'. 79. 
(305)716-0177 15" Multiscan 475. Ext Key 149. 

190/66 8/5110 2065. 
190/66 8/500 1736. 

J7" Mulliscan 955. C D 600E 310. (305)716-02 77 FAX 
17 10 AV 1040. 	 ,\11 produs1' ar~ ne"'· 

f'rkl?$ "'ntc1 a l·;a~h lfl s~:ouru and cau drnn~t wlthou! no1lce 
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Money back guarantee. 
EXTRA BONUS 

fREE POSTNET & FIM 
witli anyPriritBar Fo_;n•..;,P..;::urc~'b>""'~il.'.~l~ 

DISK DRIVES/PERIPHERALS/SW/BAR CODING/BUSINESS/EDUCATION 

THE NO RISK SPEEO READING SOFTWARE 

IJdvanced 
Reader™ 

ANOTHER NEW IDEA FROM 

1·800-239·7964 
3 BURTON AVE , MONTREAL , QUEBEC , 

CANA DA FAX 514-487-6 196 

A worldwide 
known storage 

sub-systems 
manufacturer is 

looking for 
Mac/PC resellers 

in Europe & 
Latin America to 

distribute 
famous brands 

as: Syquest, 

RECORDABLE CD 
f..:~ YAMAHA 
Includes 10 CD's $1399 
ond tOASl Pro 
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Bar Code Generation 

The highest precision barcoding 
package available for the Mac. 

For Sheet·fed Labels 
. • . 

Fujitsu, OlymEasy to use, prints 
any label with 
barcodes , te xt, pus, Iomega, 
graphics, numbers and dates. 

Quantum, SonyFor Roll·fed Lab,ls 
Prints short-run labels on reels and SanyoMl I with ba rcodes ,m il~MI text , graphics . 
111-1111..i.Mo........~••111.-• numbers and dates. 
Compatible with the full range of Please contact: 
Zebra Printers. Simon Gil,
A complete line of barcode 

scanners starting at $255 
 Pres. & CEO 
~Computalabel 

Ph.305-592-1914
Call toll free 800 289 0993 

Fx.305-592-081528 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 
Fax 508-462-9198 
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650 GB Optical ..!45 1.3GB Optical ..!59 

fill'l fi lf1 :\ i :l I•B f1 
44ML'33 as.._•37 tosu.!35 2oou!70 210•._'56 

t: PINNACLE 

APEX4.6 GB 
• l.imirie11~ 
• l7m1Accu1 / •.SMBperSec 

$1599 

MEDIASTORE 

I Visi t u s ot HTTP•//www mvdiastare com I 

800+555•5551 

ph. 714·997·5551. hr. . 714-997-5553 -=;: ~ 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 
HARD DRIVES(l YR WRNTY) 
CAPACITY INTERNAL EXTERNAL 


20MB $ 40 $80 

4 0MB $58 $98 

BOMB $ 85 $135 

270MB $ 125 $165 

330MB $159 $199 


540MB $ 185 $225 
1 080MB $345 $385 

30 PIN 72 PIN 
QUAD RA 900,950,700, All POWU MACS 6100,7100,1100, 
11VvX, ll , llCl ,ll Sl,SE30,LCll QUADlAS,CENTllS,PHfOtMAS.lCS. 

IMB I X8·80NS $34 4Me IX32 $134 

2MB 2X8·80NS 574 SMB 2X32 $275 
4MB 4X8·80NS $129 OTH ERS CALL 

~~~~~NS. 1;!~~·1~:~0!~ 
YORBA IJKDA CA 92687 FAX:714-637-5597 

COBP., SCHOOL & GOVT. P.O. WELCOME 

El VISA OVER 7YRS IN BUStNES 
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Create EPS graph ics for 
your desktop publishing 

documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the 
information you need to 

make an intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

800.619.0299 
718.499.6293 

or fax 

718.768.3997 
SYN EX 

Creatingprecision bar codes 
is as easy as using a font! 
PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 
"' Compatible with virtually any Macintosh application. 
"' Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN •Code 39 

•Interleaved 2 of 5 • POSTNET/FIM. 
"' Many bar code sizes in each font package. 
"' 90-day money back guarantee . 

"This is the best prod11ct ofits kind, 
and it's reasonably priced too. " 

- MacUserreview ~~~~ 'h 
''. .. the people at Bear Rock are jlat-011t experts 
OJI the topic ofbar codes and eroduce products 
ofexceptionally high q1111lity. ' 

- Personal Publishing Magazine 

Scanning bar codes is even easier! 
COOESCAN 3000™ 
BAR CODE READER 

I> Comes complete wilh wand and 5year warranty. 

I> Scans information directly inlo any sottware application. 

I> Available with laser gun, CCO , badge slol, magstripe options. 

I> No software required . Ready to use in minules! 




GENERAL/GRAPHICS/FONTS/UTILITIES/SERVICES/COMPUTER INSURANCE/DISK DUPLICATION/REPAIR SERVICES 

Student·Teacher·School Software Discounts! 
Latest Versions & Full Packages Call for Adobe & Microsoft! Cal·Scan'" 

Complete Calinration S~stemQuarkXpress 3.31 
$279 

Freehand 5.5 
$189 

Strata Studio Pro 
$469 1.75 

Fractal Painter3. l 
$218 

Director 4.04 
$589 

MiniCAD +6 
$319 

1.Actnrcr ·~ ·~ 

:ArchiCAD 4.55 
1AStound 2.0 
·AutoCAD R12 
,Authorware Pro 3.0 
BluePrint 5 

CodeWarrior Gold 7 ·· 
Conflict Catcher III 1.0 

$139 ,(Xai's'Jlower Teals 3.0 

' Delta Graph Pro 3.5 
$59 1KPT Bryce 1.0 
$90 ,KPT Vector Effects 1.0 

rCanvas 3.5 

iElastic Reality 1.2 
Fontographer 4.1 
Form-Z 2.7 

~Cod~ Finale 3.5 'Frame)litaker 5.0 

$239 1 '!Mathematica 2.22 
$169 'Norton Utilities 3.1 
Call ! '1 OmniPage Pro 5 
$218 1 IPixar Typestry 2.1 

s;y'ili-ll' Order Line (800) 261-8524 
, , $399 ~ 1WordPerfect 3.1 
"we will beat any advertised Price! " 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

II\ Do The Work! 
We research, collect, sort and test 

Th the very best shareware in the world' 
e most economical way to t h d . 
with the late t d ge an s on experience 

s an greatest programs anywhere! 

••••1-800-470-CLUB 
fox 619-929-11 63 

CIRCLE 267 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

@InI PfJ 
INSURES 

YOUR 
MACS 

The Computerowners Policy'" 
insures your Macs ·against theft, 
fire, vandalism, accidental 
damage, power surges and natural 
disasters such as lightning, floods 
and wind storms! Rates as low as 
$49 a year. Call for immediate 
coverage or information. 

1·800·SAFEWARE 
1·800·800·1492 

SAFEWARE, 

The Insurance Agency, Inc. 


2929 N. High St., PO Box 02211 

Columbus, OH 43202 
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DISKETIE DUPLICATION 

FROM$.49 


HIGHEST QUALITY MEDIA 

• 3.511 ancl5.25~Eormats 

• Custa~ ~abels/Shutter Printing 
•Diskette Mailers/Accessories 

I - - 

• Assem~ly Servic1>s 
• Bulk and ~drmatt~d(piskettes

I I ! !
• Generous,Volume l!>iscounts 

CD ROM Duplication 

Full co lor electronic graphics coveri ng 
t he human body and all its systems in 
exquisite deta il. Compat ible w ith any 
software app licat ion. 

Fu lly editable in lllusl ralor or Freehand. 
Eleven comprehensive vo lumes available 
on CD or d isks . 

"UfeART Col/1•ctio11(s) 
are 11 1·11111{Jt'lili l'C' /y prin'1/, 
welf·drme ,i: l'(mp o.f 
inwse.\· desis11nl fo r t'11 St' 

of 11sc /Jy rhose ofus 1d w 
need 111111fi1y grn11hin ·... " 

JAMii, Den :111b1'r /993 

- -'~ 

'\'fil:cHPauL" 
"e'-CrevclnmJ, OH 

•Anatomy 
• Health Care 
•EMS &Fire 
•Dental 

(BOO) 543-3278 
(2 16) 291-1922 

Fax (216) 382 1915 
CIRCLE 268 O N READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE 

800·622·.1977 

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND 

LONGER WARRANTY • 
FREE DIAGNOS}IC 

COMPETITIVE PRICE · 

• We specialize in: 

-Power PC 

-Power Boak 


• Mather board repair 
• Advance Exchanges 
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SOFTWARE/GENERAL 

4TH Dimension 3.5 ................ $475 
After Dark 3.0.... .............. .. ..... $39 
Alias Sketch! 2.0............ ...... .. $249 
Alien Skin Texture Shop.. ..... $49 
American Heritage Diet Dix.. $75 
Archicad 4.5.5 Student.......... $495 
Artist in Residence............ .... $89 
Astound.2.0 .......... .. ................ $119 
Authorware Pro 3.0.. ............. $975 
Autocad 12...... .... .... .... .... ...... . $199 
Avid Videoshop 3.0 .. .... ......... $199 
Azimuth 2.5.................... .... .. .. $199 
Blueprint 5 .. .............. ...... ...... . $149 
Cameraman........................... $49 
Chem 3·D Pro 3.2 .... .. ...... ...... $149 

~--------' Chem Draw Pro 3.5............... $149 
Chem Office Pro 3.0 ........ ...... $299 
Claris Draw 1.0...... .. ...... ...... .. $129 
Claris Impact 2.0 .... ............... $65 
Claris Works 4.0 .................... $89 
Coda Finale 3.5 .... .... ........ ..... $249 
Code Warrior 7........ .. ...... ...... $129 
Collage 2.0.1.............. ............ $149 
Conflict Catcher Ill 1.0.. ...... .. $59 
Cricket Draw Ill 2.01.... ........ .. $79 
Cricket Graph 1111.5.3 ........... $79 
Datadesk 4.2.. .............. .. ...... .. $329 
Debabelizer Toolbox 1.6.5 .. .. $219 
Delrina Fax Pro 1.5.1.......... ... $49 
Deltagraph Pro 3.5.............. .. . $95 
Design Workshop 1.2 .. .......... $249 
Digital Chisel 2.0 .............. .... .. $99 
Director Multimedia Studio... $117 
DrawTools 1.0 ...... .. .... .. .. ...... ... $79 
DrawingSlate II 6x9............ .. .. $209 
Elastic Reality 1.2 ................... $149 
Encore 4.0.... ........ .. ................. $249 
Extreme 3-D........................ .... CAL 
Fast Track Schedule 4.0........ $139 
Filemaker Pro 2.1.......... ......... $99 
Final Draft 3.0.................. .. .... $125 
Fontographer 4.1 .. .... .. .. ......... $169 
Form Z 2.7.5 ........................ ... CAL 
Fractal Dabbler 2.0................ $49 

Framemaker 5.0 .. .. ...... .. .... ..... $399 
German Power Translator..... $99 
Graphic Design Studio...... .. .. $649 
Hayes Accura 144/fax 144..... $119 
ldeaFisher Pro 6.0 .................. $75 
In-Control 3.0 .. ........................$55 
Inspiration 4.1 ...... .......... .... .....$89 
Jag 11 ................ .. ................. ..... $65 
JMP 3.1 .............. .. ........ ........... $329 
KPT Bryce 1.0 ...................... ... $85 
KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85 
KPT Power Photos Vol 1....... $85 
KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .... .. .... $85 
Live Picture 2.0 ........ .. .. ...... .. .. $519 
Logitech Mouseman.... .. ....... $69 
Logomotion 1.5 .. ................ ... $75 
Lotus 1·2·3 1.1 ...................... $99 
M.Y.O.B. 6.0 .............. ............. $49 
M.Y.0 .B. 6.0 With Payroll .. ... $90 
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35 
Mac Draft 4.1........................ $199 
Mac Project Pro 1.5 .. ...... ..... $179 
Maclink Plus Transl Pro.... $99 
Maple.................. ... ............... $449 
Master Trax Pro 6.0........ ..... $79 
Mathcad 3.1 ......................... $69 
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student. $149 
Mathematica Enhanced.... .. $699 
Minitab Release 10XTRA.... $199 
MPower 2.5.... ...... ............... $149 
Nisus Writer 4.1 ................... $139 
Nisus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199 
Now Bundle 3.5...... .......... .... $69 
Now Utilities 5.0.1.............. .. $59 
Object Master 2.5.. .. ............. $99 
Okidata OL41 OE/PS Printer. $765 
OSC Deck II 2.2.............. ...... $199 
OmniPage Direct 2.0.. .. ....... $65 
OmniPage Pro 5.0 Bundle.. $209 
PageTools 1.0.... ........ .. .... .... $79 
Paint Alchemy 2.0............... $89 
Passport Alchemy 3.0........ $279 
Pixar Showplace 2.2.......... $149 
Pixar Typestry 2.1.1.. ...... ... $135 

"'*Calcomp - Drawing Tablets 
*Wa~om  DrawingTablets 
*Global Village - Modems 
*Logitech - Scanners & Mice 
*Hayes - Modems 

..SAME DAY SHIPPING ON MOST ITEMS. 

..ADOBE, SYMANTEC &MICROSOFT PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED STUDENTS, 
TEACHERS &SCHOOLS. 

..SCHOOL PURCHASE ORDERS WELCOME. 
**NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
**IBM & MAC PRODUCTS AVAILABLE. 

Poser 1.0 .................. .............. $99 
Powerport Platinum Pro....... $469 
ProMotion 1.0.2 .... ........ .. ...... . $95 
Quickeys 3.01 .... .......... .......... $85 
QX-Tools 1.0...... .. ................ .. $79 
Radius 8100/110MHZ 730 MB$2979 
Radius Multiview 21" Color.. $1799 
Radius PrecisionView 17...... $899 
Radius Spigot Pro AV............ $1249 
Ram Doubler 1.5.2 ................. $55 
Ray Dream Designer 4.0.... ... CALL 
Ray Dream Studio ................ $219 
SigmaPlot 4.1 .. ...................... $199 
SmallTalk V 2.0...................... $99 
Sound Edit 16...................... .. $189 
Spanish Professional Transl. $349 
Speed Doubler 1.0 .... ............. $55 
Story Board Artist 1.5 ...... .. ... $229 
Strata Media Paint 1.0........ .. . $249 
Strata Vision 3·D 4.0 .......... ... $249 
Supercard 2.5.. .. ...... .............. $229 
Supercard Multimedia Bndl. $319 
Soft PC 3.0 ...... .. ...... ...... ......... $89 
SoftWindows 2.0 ................... $249 
Telepori Platinum 28.8......... $209 
Terrazzo 1.5...................... .. .. $89 
Texturescape 1.5.................. $85 
Three XFive 2.0................... $59 
Transjammer Vol 1............... $59 
TurboCad 3-D........ ........ ....... $179 
Up-Front 3-D 2.0.................. $99 
Vellum 3-D 2.7........ ........ .. .. .. $595 
Video Director 2.0.............. .. $89 
Video Fusion 1.6.1...... ......... $275 
Virex 5.6.. ........ .... .... .... .. .... .... $60 
VistaPro 3.0.. .... .................... $75 
Wacom Art Pad II 4x5.......... $139 
Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $159 
Wacom Art Z II 6x8........ .. ..... $285 
Wacom Art Z II 12x12........... $425 
Walkthrough Pro 2.5.. ........ .. $229 
Word Perfect 3.5.... .. ...... ...... CALL 
XRES 1.2.1........................... $269 
Zoom/Atlantis Render Bndl $595 
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GAMES & ADVENTURES 
50135 7th Guest ..............................$49.95 
50610 The 11th Hour.........................59.95 
50640 Arc of Doom ........................... .44.95 
1467 Better Dead : A sci-Ii thriller. ........49.95 
51119 Dark Forces ........................49.95 
50289 Dracula Un leashed ...................24.95 
50198 Dragon's Lair .......................... .39.95 
51320 Dust.. ....................... .... ............44.95 
1611 GameRoom + : 1,000+ games 19.95 
51063 Jewels of the Oracle .................49.95 
1890 L-Zone ...................................49.95 
50105 Lawnmower Man ......................44.95 
50925 Mac 4Pak & FREE CO Case ... 29.95 

Includes: • Out of This World • Battle 
Chess • Checkmate • Bridge Deluxe 

50080 Manhole Masterpiece Edition ... 34.95 
50703 MTV's Club Dead ......................29.95 
50864 Out of the Sun ......... . ..............44.95 
50438 Rebel Assault .. .. .................29.95 
51034 Sherlock Holmes Bund le v.1-3 19.95 
51077 SimCity .. .. ..................... 39.95 
50947 SimTower ..................................38.95 
50906 Space Ace ................................39.95 
P1583 Spaceship Warlock Non-AV ......19.95 
50607 Star Trek 25th Anniversary........39.95 
50938 Super Wing Commander........... .49.95 
50986 Video Casino .................. .. .. .....28.95 
50882 Virtual Vegas .............................19.95 

... Hell Cab" 
..... Capitol Hill 
.... .Desert Storm 
.... .Funny 
..... Lilemap: Animals 

... Lilemap: Animals w/Backbones 

... Lilemap: Organic Diversity 

ENTERTAINMENT/GENERAL 
50661 4 Paws of Crab .................. ....$29.95 
2095 AHard Day's Night.. ........... .... 27.95 
50971 Alice: Interactive Mullimedia .......52.95 
50094 Astrology Source ... ......... ......33.95 
50222 Beethoven's 5th Symphony ......23.95 
50956 Bob Dylan: Highway 61 .......... .39.95 
50656 Bubblegum Crisis Screen Saver 22.95 
51065 Comic Creator ..........................27.95 
50389 Cookbook USA ............. ............27.95 
50642 Cosmology of Kyoto .................67.95 
1300 EDUCORP Shareware +3-CDs 69 95 
51043 Electronic Arts Top Ten Pack .....29.95 

Includes: • Populous II • Powermonger 
• Syndicate• PGA TOUR Goll II 
• PowerPOKER • Th eme Park 
• Around lhe World in 80 Days 
• Eagle Eye Mysteries In Lond on 
• Chuck Yeager's Air Combat 
• The Labyrinth of Time 

1356 Exotic Japan .............................34.95 
50319 Freak Show ...............................27.95 
50668 Hometime Weekend Home Proj. 29.95 
51599 Internet Assistant + .................. 14.95 
50340 Marilyn and Andre + .... ..........39.95 
50137 Marsbook + .............................14.95 
50403 Maus (The Complete) ....... .. ... 34.95 
L1777 Mozart: the Dissonant Quartet 16.95 
50699 People Magazine 20 Yrs of Pop 22.95 
50657 Project A-Ko Screen Saver .......22.95 
51035 Puppet Motel.. . .........27.95 
50658 Ranma 1/2 Screen Saver ..... .... .22.95 
50612 Star Trek NG Tech Manua l ...... .49.95 
50594 Truths and Fictions ...................27.95 
50296 Virtual Tarot v.2 ........................ .39.95 
50032 Who Built America .... . .............34.95 
50125 Wines of the World .................. .19.95 

EDUCATION & REFERENCE 
• " Passage to 

i<fJ~vl-·J~ii~,~~~ the 
world's leading 
photojournalists on 
an ex traordinary 
assignment: to cre
ate the most intricate 

:... ~ portrait of Vietnam 
""' and itspeople to date. 
~·/i, #51164, $39.95 

50841 3-0 Atlas ................. .. ...... ...... $49.95 
50624 A.DAM. The Inside Story .... ... 39.95 
50789 American Heritage Talking Diet ..37.95 
50595 American Poetry ......................27 .95 
51125 ABrief History In Time...... ......39.95 
50309 Cinemania '95 ....................... ... 56.95 
1610 Class Room 3.0 + .................. 19.95 
50853 Compton's Encyclopedia '95 ..... .59.95 
51066 0 Day &FREE Normandy + .. 39.95 
50110 Encyclopediaof Dinosaurs + . . 29.95 
1280 Encyclopedia of Life + ............39.95 
1642 Fami ly Doctor ..... .. ..... ........ ......29.95 
50992 Internet for Everybody ..............34.95 
50299 Learn to Speak Spanish 5.0 .....99.95 
50774 Leonard o the Inventor .. ............29.95 
51441 Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk 54.95 
1768 Monarch Notes ........................49.95 
51215 Nine Month Miracle .................39.95 
51094 Officia l Guide to Netscape ....... .. 29.95 
50246 Phonedisc PowerFinder .99.95 
50345 Random HouseUnabridged Diel 59.95 
50122 Redshift MM Astronomy ......... .49.95 
L51332 Select Phone '95 FREE labels 99.95 
50639 Small BluePlanet Cities Below 34.95 
2090 Smalt Blue Planet Real Picture 39.95 

·~~~-.. 50448 Space Shuttle Physics ..............39.95 
Iii 2000 Twelve Roads to Gettysburg .... .. 22.95 

Space Shuttle ' ........UM2 
1Photo to Remember .... UM12 

Clinton: Portrait of Victory .... UM6 
600 Days To Cocos lsland .......UM13 

Word Tales ....................................UM62 
Sherlock Holmes Complete Works .....UM42 

50863 Way Things Work......................48.95 
50879 Wr iting Center ........ ... ............59.95 
50918 ZooGuides v.2 Whales/Dolphins 39.95 
50300 ZooGuides v.4 Rainforest. ..... ....39.95 
50816 ZooGuides v.5 World/Reptiles ..39.95 

50891 
51062 
50890 
50887 

TUTORIALS 
Adobe Illustrator Tutorial ........$78.95 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 Tutorial ..78.95 
Microsoft Word 6.0 Tutorial ..... .78.95 
Quark Xpress 3.3 Tutorial ........ .78.95 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLS 

1•800-843-9491 to~~;~~:~l~~tutnotice. Dealer 
inquiries welcome. 

51375 
1450 
2079 
50471 
1582 
1019 

HTML Template MASTER NEW $24.95 
Instant Buttons &Controls ..... 149.95 
Loops: Music for Multimedia .. .79.95 
Multimedia Music Clips ........... 19.95 
SoundFX + ........ ............... .29.95 

EDUCORP®Multimedia -~=IEl "shipped in promo 
packaging 

Zillion Sounds .. .......... 19.95 

l!!lEEJ Info: 611Hi36-9999 ~FAX: 619-536-2845 ~Internet: servlce@educorp.com~7434 li'ade St II-San Diego, CA 92121 

KIDS EDUTAINMENT 
50836 Amazon Trail ..........................$42.95 
2078 Animal Alphabet ......................29.95 
50474 Arthur's Birthday..... .. .. .......39.95 
50290 Busytown (Richard Scarry) ......37.95 
51360 Dr. Seuss's ABC .............. ..........39.95 
50618 How Things Work (Richard Scarry) 37.95 
1850 Just Grandma and Me ........ ......39.95 
50739 Kid Pix Studio .......................... .46.95 
51129 Kids on Site .... .... .... ............. .....19.95 
51359 Learn the Art of Magic ..............39.95 
50495 LittleMonster at School ......... .39.95 
50617 Macmillan Diet. for Children ....19.95 
50461 Math Blaster In Search of Spot...38.95 
50870 Math Rabbit Deluxe ............. .....44.95 
50741 Math Workshop ........................39.95 
50613 My Favorite Monster.................29.95 
50955 My First Amazing Dictionary ....28.95 
50014 Oregon Trail ............................ .. 44 .95 
50869 Reader Rabbits Reading Journey 84.95 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
51131 Cartoon Art+. 
1330 Clip Art 3.0 + 
51052 Creative Bundle 2-COs ... 
50442 Earth & Space Photos+ .. ........ 19.95 
MB1 Medical Library Bundle + 2-CDs 99.95 
1444 Professional Photo Coll. HR+ ..29.95 

10 PACKS FROM 82985 

CMC CD·RDM Library #50860, '29" 
• Audubon's Mammals • Sherlock Holmes 
• Birds of America • Dinosaur Safari 
• Shakespeare • The Magic Death 
• Who Killed Sam Rupert? • Parenting 
• BeyondtheWall of Stars • Total Baseball 
Royal Geographic Coll. #50958, '39" 
• Angkor Wat • The Panama Canal 
• The Tr ans-Siberian Rail. • The Taj Mahal 
• Chartres Cathedral • Inca Ruins 
• Empire State Building • Venice 
• The Egyptian Pyram ids • TheGreat Wall 
Sierra Collection #50959, '39" 
• TheGreat Barrier Reel 
• Calls From theWild 
• Grea t Cities/World v.2 
• TheAmazonRainfor es t 
• TheGrand Cany on 
• TheIndian Monsoon 
• Wildebeest Migration 
• Astonishing Asia 
• The Blue Whal e 
• Moun! Everest 
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CD ROM~'" 

UNITED CD ROM INFO via Fax back at 
J • 217 • 352 • 8123 New Releases, 

nited CI . . I . : 
Product Information, etc. 

BBS 1-217-352-9654 ORDER AS LATE AS MIDNIGHT! SAME DAY SHIPPING** 
Contact us ON-LINE on CompuSe rve: 76043, I605 
on America On-Line, Member Name: UNITEDCD 

Hours M-F 8 am - 12 midni ght • S:1t. 8 mn  5 pm Sun. 12 Noon - 5 pm (A ll times listed are CST) 

1•800•864•8334 
Top Titles 

• * Orders received as late as 11 p.m. !CST) 
lor 2nd day air. Call for other deadline Umes. 
Item availability and prices may vary accord- Accepted MW5 
ing to format and are subject to change with· 

FAX ORDERS: 1 •217•352•9749 
International Orders CAU 1 • 217• 352•8737

out notice. *While supplies last. 
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SERVICES/SLIDE IMAGiNG/DATA CONVERSION/RECOVERY/MISCELLANEOUS/ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES 
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Data Recove1y& Assistance: 

800 440-1904 

DriveSavers' advanced, proprietruy 
techniques ru1d <unazing success 
stories have been featured on 
CNN and Headline News, and 

appeared 
in Nation's 
Business. 
MacUse1: 
and The 
LosA11ge/es 
Tt111es (to 
name just a 

few) . lliat's because, since 1985, 

businesses <md inclividuals have 

Ul1sted us to recover data others 

said was lost forever. Just give us 

a call. We can save itl 


400 BEL MARIN KEYS BL. , NOVATO, CA 94949 
PH: 415-8834232 
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Since 1989, We've Put More Lives 

Back Together Than Oprah, 


Donahue, and Dr. Ruth Combined. 

They aren't just documents and files. They're your life. And 

that's the way we treat them when you come to us for data 

recovery. Since 1989, we've restored information that has 


helped McDonnell Douglas fly high, kept Mobil Oil in the black, 

and allowed Johns Hopkins University to stay on the cutting 

edge of medicine.We can do the same for you, too. Quickly, 


efficiently, and painlessly. So, the next time you 

experience data loss, give us a call. 


We'll help you make the most of a bad situation. 


800-743-0594 
T TAL RECALL'.'. 

T H E 0 AT A RE C 0 V E R Y C 0 M P A N y•m 
Hard Drives . Floppy Drives . Optical Drives. 

Syquest ancJ Bernoulli Media. 

www: //usa.net/totrecal Phone 719-380-1616 Fax 719-380-7022 
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Say NO to unearthly 
rental fees! 

Owning your cable equipment saves 
you the high cost of monthly 

We have the Best in 

CONVERTERS and DESCRAMBLERS! 

E~rrii•l'M800;u,.624"="'i •ie50oc~m 

mid MD~ M~~onal 
~ 875 S. 72 Street• Oma ha, NE 68114 CoA~<,;;,~;;,~;~ble 

® J ERROl Jl,S rARC0.\ 1. l'ANASO:"/ IC. ZE."flll. l'IO.'\'EER, OA K, SCIENTnlC A'll.At\TA. EAGLE. HAMLIN. and TOCO:\ l Kttul l 
registcn:t.11r.11k11l<trk'i. AU rl"fermi...s to the ~bo•·e me11tiool'li l'lflJiJ>nll'fll fi r,~ kk111iflrnliun pu~only. We an• ill no way implyi~ thiit ail)'uflhe 
pnodut:t.~ in 1hisa•ht>rtbe.1~l W"Cociginal equipmenL i\1.U. t:lt."ClnNUc.'i b In nu way 11ft1lliuOO wi01 Liil' :lbme me11tiiunt.'ll 1.U11p:111iQ; orcurpo•·.1llons. 
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THROWING 
AWAY•

TONER 
CARTRIDGES 

Empty Cartridges Recycled 

Guaranteed To Work Like New 


"~$36 

FREE U.P.S. PICK·UP &DELIVERY 

Natianal Taner 
-- Recycling & Supply - 

(800) 676·0749 
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Is your Cable 
Company 
Alienating You? 

equipment rental charges, and gives you 
control of yo ur TV. 

• Guaranteed 
Quality 

Cloth 8

Microstore '" 
800-962-8885 
FAX: 612 LE SUEUR, 
665-2604 MN 56058 

Source: 1994 MacUser Marke!place Subscriber Study 
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http:medicine.We


AU YOUR DARKEST 
DESIRES NOW DELIVERED 

VIA MODEM! 

HIGH-SPEED BBS ACCESS 
TO SEXUAL EXCESS! 

llikl' r IJ:tng 
Dn \•ltJ( ln tcr-ucli \'C."!) 
Beekukc 1,2. or J 
IJr:lj!IJU ttn S 
Drnu S1uds 

S39 
$39 
$39 
$39 
S39 
$45 
S49 
S35 
S'5 
S39 

G UI.. (GayfBi/Les) S39 
Hairass n1 en1 $39 
11 01 llun ks $39 
Lady O ..k $39 
M nn Power S45 
Plearnru of John Holm es S29 
Po m Pom She Ma les S-1 5 
Priorilvl\foles S29 
Tra ns ( rra nsexual) S-1 5 
Transe):ua l Pl:iyer-s 112 SJ9 
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Come experience the newest, 
mo st comp lete adu lt full-service 
entertainment BBS. IMth th e hotte st, 
mo st erotic GIFs lin amazing high 
quality!), sizz ling live chat, e-mail, 
and discussion forums, plus games 
galore! Try your hand at a little po ker 
or black-jack. And it's all FREE! 

Drop into the FUNZONE for an experi
ence you won't forget. Call now. 

011852172 97 999 

Over 18's only. International colling rates apply. 
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,Free.. \d11lt UI ll011 
' 

• 

• D1g1tal Playground's Erouc Virtual Sampler disk with eve.ry purchase The Sex~ 6-Pack 
SUPER SAVER BUNDLES (4 CD-ROMS each) 

Vampire Bundle ... ....... . . . . . $99 

Vampire's Kiss. Dnpp1ng 'Mth [)egre, Elite Euro I. Sampler 
Virtual Sex Shoot Bundle .. . . . .. . $99 
Virtwl SexShool Dnpping w/ Desire.Elite Euro I, Sampler 
Virgins Bundle . . ....... . ... .. $99 
Virgins 3, Dripping with Desire. Elite Euro I, Sampler 

INTERACTIVE CD·ROMS 
Blondage . . ... $35 Virgins I . . ... $39 
Hot Slots_ .. $49 Virgins II .......... . $39 
Maddam's Family .. . $39 Virgins Ill (NEW)' ... $49 
Seymore Butts II .... $49 Virtual Sex Shoot' .. $59 
Vampire'sKiss• .. . .. $49 
Intimate Poss1bilit1cs . $49 

"...Not one company has 
HQ PHOTO DISKS released a game with so 

many capabilities." Elitt:AmericanGirisl ... . .$29 Hard Drive Magazine
811eAmencanGrrn!I .. $29 
81teEuropeanG1rhl .... $29 "Virtua l Sex Shoot will 
8nefuropei11Girlsll . .. $29 send everyone else back 

to the drawing board." 
• Full-screen Video IQ Magazine 

Ched<!Money Oriler to 
Dealer and Distnbutor nquines ~lc.ome. SHIPPING I HAHDLING: Domestic SS 95.CD DISCOUNT Canada S 0.95. Foreign $36.00.AA.Hl.P!J!Yto Rico,Guam$ 1095 CA~cdd 

211 15Devonshire It #JO'I Chats\l()rth, CA 9131 I sales tax. Must be IBoroldertoOl'OO:VOICl~proM!ltedandrestncted 

SOFTWARE/CD ROM/ADULT 


h.lhere Adulls Come 1o Plau! 
The World's Choice for 


HOT MODEM FUN! 

•	 CHAT LIVE w/Thousands of Ladies 

& Gents in Groups or Private! 
• Tons of Sizzling Hot Message Areas! 
• Large Shareware & Gil Libraries! 
• Great Fun for Singles & Couples! 
• Matchmaker DatingBase 
• Connections! 
• Live Competitive Gaming with Prizes! 
• 	 Plus Much, Much, More! 

Ouer BOO ..CDcal 
~ccess nunst.e rs! 

·CALL NOW I 

For Local Numb"ers 


& Logon Instructions: 

Voice:S00-947-0936 

Modem:415-703-8899


Telnet: odyssey.ody.com 


8-N- tJ_t?(~e;r:Adu/ls Only 
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(800) 990-9077 
Foreign orders (818) 772 6969 

Fa x orders (818)7738314hnp dw~lybcom/CD-D<Scounc 
Only s49,99 
from Digital Playground 
A $ ISO value ...... 
limited Time Only! 

Virtual Sex Shoot ./ ~~r:ef5u ~opean 
by Digital Playground 

./ Erot ic Virtual 
virtual JD:1.duftpl:iygreund, Sampler 
using lhe revolution3ry 

lmmcneyoursclf ina 

./ Ba by'5 Got Butt 
Quic:ktimeVR to c>Cpcricnc:c 
virtual se>C like you never ,/ Dr ipping w/ Des.ire 
h:1.ve before.The most ./ Ba rlow Affa"r5
:1.dv:inc:ed pme of its kind! 
Virtual Sex Shoot fo:itures: ./ !nfemo 

• Um-co.ivolltdrel!time 
multi-amm IWitchini " ****112...0ne of 

• Brulhuking l.O vittual world the most impressive 
titles I have 
seen. 
AVN M:i.gazine 

• HQOV fuhfWI 'tideo 

• l """'"' 60"VlRTUAl. ViSION111 

• Fv11aSavet"interfllceaflo«t 
"**** 112...The true 

~~u=(d;~~ ~ 	 VR graphics in Virtual 
Sex Shoot take "30" 
to the next level."- ~~~) . ~: Interactive Quarterly 
Magazine 

f EE APIJLJ 
88$ 

.-VThe $exiest Place in 
Cyberspace! 

• 	 featuring the Worlds Finest 

Pro, Amateur & Rare, 

" hard to get" Images 


• 	 Llue On-Line Chat 
• 	 Hasty Adult Classifieds from 


around the Globe! 

• 	 Completely UHCEHSORED ! 
• 	 FREE ACCESS 

• 	 FREE DOWHLOADS 
HO subscription I HO credit card. 

• 	 Daily Updates 
• 	 One Call Does It All! 
• 	 Modem: 011-639-888-77-8330 

New Feature 
Talk Liue on the World Party Line!: 
1-809-474-1051 (Voice) 
lnt'I long distance rates apply. 

- Adults only-
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tJ~(~l~~~()lll~I)! 

The hottest adult BBS brings you high quality 
with no compromises. 
Featuring all the GIF's 
you ever wanted (over 
10 GB), loads of ori ginal content, and more, much 
more. Plus: hot chat 
w ith peop le from all 
over the worl d. And best 
of all: IT'S FREE! Abso lu te ly no charges, 
credit ca rd needed, just dia l 
and download immed iately. 

SIMPLY 	DIAL: 011 1152 172 f}Ll U20 
Over 18's only, 
long distance charges apply 
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Interactive 	 Law, Erotica, Fox 
Pack(Poker & BJ)

Adult Sox Pak 1SSS 
T&A 8 Pak S498 eds: Digital Dancing, 
Get 6 eds. Over

Legend 4, Biker Babes, 19,000 Gils, lOO's 
Legends of P • rn 2, 

ol animations &
Insatiable, & Taste ot games (fll, Dl's, 

Erotica. Amust tor any 
Gl's) Our besttrue adult Cll-flom Selling Gil eds! 

allclonado! 
Seymore's 6 $49 

Adult Sex Pak 2 S49 6 eds full or 
This Bpall contains Night Seymore B*ttsl 

li'tps 2, Asian Palate, 	 Seymore & Shane 
Legends ol P'rn 1, Taste on the loose, 

or Erotica, Lover's Playing W/flre , 
ll'ance, & Go Dlgltat Shane & Seymour 

InteractiveI 	 do Ireland, & the 
Naughty Nym hi 

Se11d order.; to:CD-CITY • 31371 ,lfanor Park Drfrc • Gardet1 Cit); Ml .JR/ JS.Add SS fJ"r order for shipping ($9 for 
UPS!Fetlfa: Zt1d Da)~, Add SS for C.O.D. H~ uccept VISA . American Express, Disco1·er, Cfwcks ~~Money Orders ( 
checks held or IOJu1·s). Mttst be 11 to orderAd1tlt lilies. Price & Ul"Uilib ilit s11b ect to d 1un •e tt:lo nolice. 

In side Mac Games (!MG), is the only 
magaz ine solely devoted to Macintosh 
entenainrnent. Each CD-ROM issue is 
packed with previews, reviews, share
wa re games, demos, Qui ckTime inter
views. sli de shows, and much more. 

Each CD-ROM Issue ol IMG features: 
• Excl usive previews of new games 
• Tn -depth rev iews and articles 
• Screen shots, movies. slide shows 
• In terviews, rumors, hints & tips 
• Shareware games, game demos 
• Bug fixes, cheaters. walkthroughs 
• De livered I 0 times a year on CD 
• 30 day money-back guarantee 

" /MG is the p11blicario11 l lookfonrnrd ro 
the most t'ac/1 month" - Bob LeVitus 

10 Issues: $59 - USA• $79 - International 
1-800-339-0636 m::.•: 

Tel: 7081486-0636 • E1x: 7081486-0647 
3862 Gmcc Ln • Glcn\·icw. IL 6lXJ25 • AOL: IMGames 
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F:J n1 asy Guy S29 Sare Se1 Gay l\la.n Guid e S25 
Fa nt asy Urestyles $29 Swallo\\ers $45 
GuvWorttJ 1.2.orJ $45 \llewion Thrill S45 

INTERACTIVE 
Atl ull MO\'ie Alm unuc $49 Sl'ymour R*tts 2 (2 eds!) S49 

Bt.'sl of Dirty Dehs 1/2 $34 Sn**chm:111 (2cds!) S45 


~11~:!111(~1:~,;~0 11 (Guy) ~~~ ~'.11:;,;~~1 ;~~~~~~~ ~~~ 

Scissors 'N Stuncs S29 Space Sirens #1 in World! $29 


~~~.1ti~~w 	 ~!~ ~~1!~r~~~~~Jes ~~~1
Strip Poker SH Penrhuuse Pho10 Shoot I SSS 
Poker Purty - Wow! $49 Penthouse l'hnto Shoot 2 SSS 
Blond e Fe\·er S49 l'en1housc Pho10 Shoot 3 SSS 
Come l'hty Wllh ~fr S43 Penthouse Sdec1-a-Pe1 $24 

~1~1~~'1 :~1!~;~i;1~,1\~~e: ~!~ ~:~~11°:r1~!~~;11c1~~!n11:1h·e i!~ 
Digital Dnncing · S20 SetJucli\ e Ga mes $29 
Or:i l Fh"alinn SJ9 Soulhcrn Bell e - Our Bes1! S45 

~= :)~7!~~.~:chin e ~~~ ~'~~~~::.~\~fs~ap. P*rn ~~: 
1Jrr11m i\la chlne S39 Virtuul Va lerie- MAC S59 

~11!~~;~~~s(S10 1 Mach.) ~i; ~:~~: : ~Je~~~s Best Setler! ri199 
Scvmour B*tts S39 WinnerT11kes All $29 
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Gou~met 
Gallery

BBS 

~ ~ecfaet City ~ 
<"j 

2 
MULTIMEDIA, INC. ~ 

ffi FREE CD-ROM ;. 
~ ADULT SAMPLERS• ili 
" "PIXIS DIGITAL EROTICA & A TASTE OF EROnCA >< 

~~1~~~sgJ~~~Wb1~eAgjl~1~tJ,.~E1tJ~~rnI 
i n l e ract/v e s Spr Barrio BrosGay $29.99 
Dream Lovers GayS59.99 Super Cyb•rS•x $27.99 
Dre<1m Machine $39.99 Transexual Blvd 529.99 
tmm. r. J Combat $48.99 Voices In My Bed $26.99 
Nigh1wa lch 2 539.99 p h Q , Q.___Ji 
Penthouse 1,2,3or4 $58.99 Asian Palate $32.99 
Samurai P·rv•rt $48.99 American Glrls 1or2 532.99 
Seymore B•Hs 2 $43.99 Beef 1, 2 or 3 Gay 539.99 
Space- Sirens 543.99 Biker Babes 532.99 
Tokyo Nightlife $49.99 Blond B•mbsh•llS $32.99 
Vampires Kiss $44.99 Ellle Amer Models $24.99 
Virtual S·x Shul $48.99 
Virtual Vixens 533.99 g:re~~~.i!i; 0~/2 ~~~:~ 
!ll___Q _....Y__L_~ Tokyo Glamour GirlsS29.99 
American Blond 535.99 
Asian Heat $26.99 Wtr•p filk1Jc&9.9~ 
Oup r•Sh 2 $24.99 CyberSlr•p Poker $49.99 

Hot Slots $44.99 ~K~~~~g~,~~rs ~~:~~ Mind Teazzer 1 or 2 $35.99 
Outrageous O•gi•s $27.99 NeuroDancer S44.99 
Racquel Released $26.99 Pleasure Zones 535.99 
A-* IICh $39.99 Scissors N Stones 534.99 

CALL FOR ALL NEW FREE 32·PAGE CATALOG! 
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 TO ORDER 

800-643-4205 
(818) 786-0995 • FAX (818) 786-7018 
5818 Van Nuys Blvd., Van Nuys, CA 91401 

PREVIEW OUR HUGE WEBB MALL AT: 
http://www.sexshop.com 

AND ORDER SECURELY ONLINE! 
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The World 's Best & Largest 

Online Service for 


GAY MEN! 

Hundredsof Local Access Numbers! 


For Your l ocalNumber &Logon Instructions Call: 


Voice {800) 949-2668 
Modem (415) 703-8200 

(telnet: bbs.eyecon.com) 
(www:http//www.eyecon.com) 

LIFESTYLE 

Meet sexy singles/couples 
on the world's hottest adult 

chat system-Lifestyle BBS. 
Less than .30 per hour. 

Log on: 516-689-5390 
..,__~~-AND~~~~ 

GRAFIX 

Computer pictures so hot 

they could melt your modem. 
Log on: 516-689-2853 

SUPER CHEAP• 100% PRIVATE 

Local access from 500+ cit ies 
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l 
o~ 

The electronic land of 
milk and Honeys! 

• An elecaonic library ofHuscler "sva.'T 

archive; ar your fingertips! 


• High qmlity, provoouive images bruring 

d1e most beaucilitl '"'men on d1eplanet! 


• Concinuously updated-Wllike CD-ROM 
• Image cacalog; - no mot1' wasted downloads! 
• Alfurcfable r.ues 
• And mud1 mon.! 

To~ up fur our BBS, setyour 
so"fiware to 8Nl and call: 

(816) 4 72-4648 
Also available on che World W ide Web 

http://hustler.onprod.com 

~·w..~~~J~~ 
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,4-:. lfE 
....~,., --©. WTACT 

~
GayOwned 

Ad ults Only &Operated! 

ADULTS ONLY 
I 00% original gifs 

Thumbs+Closeups 
so New Pies/Week 

14 Online CD-ROMS 

14 Gig of Files 

16 lines (1200-28.8) 
Best Prices in 
Cyberspace 

408•956•5656 

R rn ~ 
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FREE 

9lodge?euo™ 

ADULT CATALOG! 
Call, write or FAX for your free 45-page color 


catalog! Outside the U.S. and Canadn send $5 silt 


BodyCello CD Sampler* 

You gel over 140 full-screen~bcautiful1 nude 


color photosand artwork. dus, checK out 

our new interactive titles. 

MAC/MPC #777, $8.95* 


MAC PC CD-ROM Title*' Price 

2-225 2-225 Seymore But.ts 2 ... . ....$49.95 

2-430 3-430 Midnight Stranger.. ... .....59.95 

2-432 2-432 Big B...m Buddies ......39.95 

2-101 2-101 Heavenly Bodies v.3 ... ....39.95 

2-222 2-222 Couples... .. .....39.95 

2-427 3-427 Penthouse Interactive ......79.95 


•Add S2.00 silt for the llodyCello CD S;unpler in U.S. 
and Canada. OuLSide the U.S. &Canada add S5 s/1 1. 


**Add $5 S/11in the U.S. and Canada. Outside the 

U.S. and Canada add St 5 s/h. 

Some t·itles ctvailable in diskette versions. 

1-800-922-3556 
Musl be 21 to order. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

BodyCello • Box 910531 • Sorrento Valley, CA, 92191 

Info: 619-578-6969 • FAX 619-536-2397 BU 
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FREE**ADULT 
Download Sexy Images from our 
Adult On-Line Magazine - FREE! 

The LA CE Network, which has been 
rated #1 by its users offers you : 
• 	 POSITIVELY the best Color Photo

graphic Scans in the World! GIF's 
not available on any other BBS! 

• 	 QUICKTIME MOVIES Watch our 
models come to life. Th ey talk to 
you , entice you and show you why 
they enjoy adult modeling! 
MULTIMEDIA f i les . Exciting 
Centerfold Photo Shoots with excit 
ing music soundtracks. 
GORGEOUS & Sexy Models both 
Amateur and Professional! 
LOCAL ACCESS #s for over 1000 
cities in the United States. 

• 	 HIGH SPEED 28.8 Access avai lable 
Set your modem to 8-N-1 and your 
terminal emulation to ANSI and dial : 

40 (818) 709-4275 - 
The LACE Network 

Questions? (818) 718-9977 (voice) 

Adults Only • Limited Oller 


Visit Our Website @ WWW.LACE.COM 
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BUSINESSCARD 

HARDWARE/BATTERIES 

COMPUTER BATTERIES & MORE 
Batteries for laptop/NB/PB, CMOS, camcorders, 
cameras, RC vehicles, toys, cordless phones/ 
drills/shavers, cellular, remotes , pet fences. 
UPS/LANS, Ni-Cads, chargers, etc . WE REBUILD! 
CA LL & ASK! WHOLESALE! V/MC/AmX/Dscvr/POs . 

BATTERY EXPRESS 
713 GladstoQe St., Parkersburg, WV 26101-5661 

800-666-2296/304-428-2296 fax: 304-428-2297 
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CD-ROM 

CD-ROM PRODUCTION SERVICES! 
• All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Mode 
•Premastering, beta testing, or archiving 
•Mass Replication available, any quantity 
•Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years! 
• Certified Apple Developer• low prices/fast delivery 

Northeastern Digital Recording 
2 Hidden Meadow Ln Southboro MA 01772 

508-481-9322 fx:508-624·6437 CDNDR@aol.com 
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PERIPHERALS 

DynoVision/Picture Phone 
Turn your Mac into a B&W picture phone. Kit 
includes a Mac only video camera , manual and all 
software, you supply the system and modem. Use 
phone lines or Internet to see and talk to others . 

DynoVision Inc. 
28870 US Hwy 19N Clearwater, FL 34621-2596 


Ste 405 

713-333-8509 Fax 813-726-4755 
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HEWLETT- PACKARD DEMO PRINTERS 
All Macintosh/Apple Compatible 
Laser Printers, OeskWriter Inkjet Printers, 
PaintWriter Color Printers 
Pen Plotters , DesignJet Inkjet Plotters 
Specials: PainUet XL 300, Laser Jet 4M .4siMX 

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES 
E-mail sales@dasher.com 

(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108 
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SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

ONE-STOP ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 
We carry a wide variety of accounting software for 
any size business, from basic programs to 
sophisticated multiuser systems. We also carry 
Point of Sale, Inventory Control, Invoicing, and 
Payroll. Call for free catalog. 

MAX COMPUTERS 
1506 25th St .. San Francisco , CA 94107 
(800) 656-MAXX Fax: (415) 695-0257 
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4TH Dimension Accounting® 
A4™ includes AP, AR, GL, PR Links, Invoicing, 
Quotes, Inventory, PO's, Job Costing, Contacts, and 
Call History. Financial reporting, graphing and 
searching. Source code available. Client/Server 
starting at $3,995. 

Softek Design, Inc. 
Telluride, Colorado 

(303) 728-5252 Fax (303) 728-6767 
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Cash Register-Inventory-Order Entry 

Mac Business Software for 10 yrs. POS programs 

for most sm l. businesses. A/R bi lling, GST, cash 
drawer, recpt prntr, vendor orders, taxes, customer 
mailings, bar code labels, G/L links, verify er. 
cards. Easy for clerks. Free dem,o1 

ShopKeeper Software 
1005 Lakewood La, Round Rock, TX 78681 

512-388-3290/fax310-9855/shopkeeper@aol.com 
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Credit Authorization Software 

Save hundreds, if not thousands of dollars. 

Automatica lly authori zes and deposits all credit 

card sales - individually or in batches. 

Integrate with your sales system with AppleEvents, 
AppleScript & import/export. 

Tellan Software, Inc. 
3286 Knightswood Way, San Jose, CA 95148 

(800) 483-5526 or (408) 274-1110 
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Manufacturing Software 
Complete GUI-based system runs x-platform on 
Macintosh® & WindowsrM. Includes lnventory,Multi
Level BOMs, MRP II , CRP, Job Cost, Lot, Batch & 
Serial #'s, and much more! Complete accounting 
modules or interfaces w/Great Plains®. 

Qube Connections, Inc. 
One Fayette Park, Syracuse, NY 13202-2148 

Tel (315) 476-2075 •Fax (315) ~76-3138 
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GENERAL 

CD-ROM AUTHORING 
Place up to 650MB of Data (Macintosh, DOS, 
Windows, UNIX, and Hybrid formats available), or 
74 minutes of audio on one Compact Disc. Protect 
valuable information against magnetism and acci
dental erasure. Call or fax for pricing & information. 

Sebo Information Group 
http://users.aimnet.com/- whoever 
408-921-0073 fax:408-370-6548 
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GRAPHICS/FONTS 

Photographer's Digital Digest 
Photoshop for the Mac 
• a practical guide to imaging tecl1niques 
• a framework to develop/record/use new methods 
• a strategy for how to profit from digital imaging 
• send check for $49.95 for an 8 disk set 

Greenstone Holdings Limited 
P.O. Box 362, Thornhill , Ontario L3T 4A2 
(905) 764-1246 • Fax (905) 764-1268 
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BusinessCard - Cost-Effective Sales! 
BusinessCard is the most cost-effective way to 
shake hands with the business buyers who will 
boost your sales. 

BusinessCard 

Call your representative today! 


800·825-4237. 

RELIGION 

Bible Book Store on Disk 
Full Featured. Fast and Friendly Bible study soft
ware. As the leader in Bible Study software since 
1981 we llave continued to listen to our customers 
and provide them with the tools they need. Call for 
FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304, Austin , TX 78728 

(800) 423-1228 (512)251-7541 

ISERVICES/DESKTOP PUBLISHING I 

Desktop Photo Service Bureau 
* Archive to CD-Rom 
* Slides as low as $2, AG FA Alto - 16K 4X5, 2 
1/4Neg/Pos/ B&W * Dye-Sub Prints as low as $10 
* Laser Master Big, Color, 1200 dpi Laser, Plates 

for Offset 


MouseWorks Printing & Photography 
105 N. Jackson, Athens, TN 37303 

Phone: Voice (615)744-7898 Fax (615)745-0233 
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DIGITAL OUTPUT 

WHOLESALE COLOR PRINTING 

Printing brokers & resellers need to know us! 

5000 8.5xll process color sheets printed one 

side from your disk on 80# Gloss $550 (color 

proof & film included). HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL 

DRUM SCANS $24ea. Free Catalog! 


LEWIS COLOR LITHOGRAPHERS 
30 Joe Kennedy Blvd. Statesboro GA 30458· 

912·681-6824, Fax 681·8817, 800-346-0371 
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DISK DUPLICATION 

DISKETTE & CD ROM DUPLICATION 

Data duplication services for Industry. Duplicate 

di skettes or CD Roms, all formats with turnkey 

solutions. Call to qualify for your FREE DDI Online 
di skette. 

DATA DELIVERY INC. (DOI) 
(800) 767-6851 
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REPAIR SERVICES 

Apple II & Macintosh Repairs/Svc. 
• Specializing in Apple II & Macintosh Pre-Owned 
Hardware•We buy, sel l, support & Repair the 

entire Apple and Macintosh family• 


The ARC (An Apple Resource Center) 
1014 Central, Tracy, CA 95376 


Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat 11 A.M.-4 P.M. 

Info: 209/832-4300 Order: 800/753-0114 


Fax: 209/832-3270 
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TRAINING 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Video·s the easy way to learn! All major Mac pro
grams available: over 85 different titles, each 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs 
less tllan a do ll ar a day. Return postage is prepaid. 
Get a free catalog. Ask about our CD-ROM rentals. 

CareerTAPES® Enterprises 
PO Box 309 Center Harbor, NH 03226 

(603) 253-7470 
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JOHN C. DVORAK 


Looking for aMiracle 
SHEESH. FIRST THING I HEAR IS THAT 

IBM offered about $60 ashare for Apple and 

that Spindler and the board said no. Then 

I'm told that during theWindows 95 rollout, 
the demand for Power Macs soared but 
Apple couldn't deliver enough mach ines. 
Bad forecasting, it seems. Now, most re
cently, I hear that parts of Applemay have to 
be sold off to keep things afloat. Parts? I 
didn't know there were any "parts" to sell. 
Unless they mean the New ton PIE division, 
and who would want that? 

Well, none of this sounds good, and the 
long delays for the Copland operating sys
tem aren't going to help as more and more 
people flock to Bill Gates' vision of a Win
dows 95 universe. More-cynical observers 
might see a sinking ship and the death 
th roes of Apple, but I don't. I do worry, 
though, that Apple has strayed from the 
path that made it the only pioneer personal
computer company to survive this long. 
Let's face the fac ts: There's less personal 
computing happening at Apple than at just 
about any other microprocessor-based 
company today. 

In 1977 and 1978, when Apple pioneered 
home and personal computing along with a 
few other hopefuls such as IMSAI, Proces
sor Technology, North Star, and Altair, it 
was selling to Everyman. Back in those 
days, everyone's computer ads showed a 
happy fam ily or a smart, only-slightly
dweeby guy with an Apple II using it to gain 
some sort of edge. 

During this period, there was an interest
ing buzz about personal computers and 
how individual people were using them. 
People could do with their own computers 
whatever they wanted - especially if they 
knew how to program them. They could 
play games or write letters. They could or
ganize their fi nances or control model 
trains. It was up to them. 
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The companies that sold machines to 
these daring individuals were every bit as 
wacky as their customers. Remember Altai r, 
with its 8800 and front-panel switches? 
This pure-hobbyist machine, which was 
sold through a chain of stores called Com
puter Kits, was going to 
be the "mainframe of Star machine, he realized 
the 1980s;' according to that the GUI was the way of 
Alta ir. the future. Soon the Lisa was 

Another "mainframe born. 
of the 1980s" wa nnabe But although innovative, 
was Processor Tech  the Lisa was a betrayal of 
nology's SOL-20, a ma Apple's origins: personal 
chine more interesting computing. At $10,000, the 
than the Apple II but Lisa was too expensive to be 
lacking any color capa

bi lity. Color gave the Apple II a big edge, 

because it was what individuals - not 

businesses - wa nted. 


Throughout these early yea rs, a slew of 
companies came and went. North Star, Mor
row, Ohio Scient ific, Digital Group, Sphere, 
Jupiter, Cromemco, Godbout, and others are 
only memories now. All the while, Apple 
kept growing. By comparison to the other 
players, it seemed solid as a rock. 

Then came the IBM PC, and almost over
night everything changed. In the earliest 
years of the personal-computer revolution, 
everyone assumed that IBM was the enemy. 
Personal computing was aimed at destroy
ing IBM and its mainframe hegemony. But 
when IBM arrived on the scene with its own 
personal computer, the att itude changed. 
And it kept changing as spreadsheets 
seemed to be driving personal computing 
more than anything else. Once the Lotus 1
2-3 spreadsheet program was introduced, 
the IBM PC became the de facto leader. Per
sonal computers were now machines that 

businesses could use. Individuality didn't 
count for much.It was the beginning of the 
era of the clone. 

Things looked grim for Apple. It was way 
behind the curve on business computing. 
Newer models of theApple II were lame up
grades. The Apple III - Apple's first at
tempt at a business machine - was a joke. 
The storm clouds were looming. Then 
Steve Jobs, the Apple vis ionary, took a new 

tack. Seeing the cool Xerox 

a personal computer. Not 
until the Maci ntosh would thecompany get 
back on track with its personal vision. Us
ers could at least afford the thing, even if it 
didn't do much. The promise of personal 
computing was kept alive. 

But for how long? Again today we see 
Apple movingaway from inexpensivecom
puting toward high-priced workstations in 
an attempt to keep up with the big guys. 
The Power Macs are nifty, but they're not 
fo r everyone. 

Years ago Timex-Sinclair developed a 
dinky little computer that .sold for $99. 
People bought tons of them.Another door
stop, true, but also cheap computing for 
the masses. Somewhere along the way, 
we've lost the ability to feed the publiccool 
little computers a l low prices. Much of this 
loss is because Apple lost its edge, drive, 
and desi re to make "personal" computers. 
Why not develop a box that costs less than 
$500 but lets people access the World Wide 
Web? I bet Applecould sell as many of those 
as Timex-Sinclair did of its doohickey. ~ 



THE POWERWAVE 604 

FROM POWER COMPUTING 


PowerWave features the 

entire PowerPC 604 family •
including 150MHz, 132MHz, 

and 120MHz processors. 
The plug and play CPU 

daughtercard allows 
for easy upgrades. Internal storage bays 

e allow for two 3.5 
3 Front Accessible inch disk drives. 

Drive Bays for optional •Quad-Spin (4X) CD-ROM 
and Iomega Zip drive. Socketable DIMM 

e High-Performance 
Internal Apple Level 2 Cache 

1.4MB SuperDrive • sizes include 
floppy disk drive. 256K, 512K or 1MB. 

STARGATE: Exclusive to 
Power Computing, choose e Fast PCI 3-slot expansion.•either 3 PCI slots or 


2 PCI and 2 Nubus slots 

Allows you to reconfigure 


at any time from 
 1OBase-T and
Nubus to PCI. e 	AAUl-15 Ethernet 

connectors. 

Eight DIMM slots for 
up to 512MB RAM using •64-bit DIMMS with 
fast interleave memory. Internal Fast SCSI bus 

e 	(up to 1OMB/sec) 
and external SCSI bus 
(up to 5MB/sec).

Accelerated 64-bit PCI 

VRAM video graphics e 

card with Mac 15-pin 

and SVGA connectors 

(2MB VRAM upgrade

able to 4MB). Extended keyboard 
e and mouse included 

with every system. 

Over $900.00 of bundled e ·~;;;;;;i!!lllll'll!;=~~;;;~!!;i~i;-·j.~ 
software including FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit PE, e 30 day money back, 
FWB CD-ROM ToolKit, NOW Utilities, NOW Up-To-Date, NOW Contact, Love-Me-Or-I'm-History guarantee. 

Insignia's Soft Windows 2.0 60 day trial , Claris Works, lntuit's Quicken, Toll-free lifetime technical support 
250 Bitstream fonts, America Online, and others. 1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 

available, starting at $49. 

Powercomputing 

MORE POWER TO You~ 
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Power 120 Starter System 
120 MHz PowerPC'M 601 + 

8MB RAM (200MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
540MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Built-in Ethernet (AAUI Port) 
Dnboard DRAM Video Support 
Dual-Channel SCSI interface 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$1999 


PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia 
132MHz PowerPC'M 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DPI Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-RDM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Internal Fast SCSI at 1OMB/sec. 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4299 


Power 120 Best Buy Loaded 
120 MHz PowerPC"" 601 + 

8MB RAM (200MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
540MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DPI Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4x) CD-ROM Drive 
Built-in Ethernet (AAUI Port) 
Onboard DRAM Video Support 
Dual-Channel SCSI interface 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$2599 

PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick 
150MHz PowerPC'M 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DPI Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Internal Fast SCSI at 1OMB/sec. 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4799 


PowerWave 604/120 Starter 
120MHz PowerPC"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Internal Fast SCSI at 10MB/sec. 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3199 

PowerWave 604/150 XL 
150MHz PowerPC"' 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
15 inch Sony Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Internal Fast SCSI at 1OMB/sec. 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$5499 


PowerWave 6041132 Hot Pick 
132MHz PowerPC'" 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Internal Fast SCSI at 1OMB/sec. 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3699 

OVER $900 OF FREE SORWARE 
BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM 

Mac OS 7.5.1 or 7.52 
Insignia's Soft Windows 2.0 60 day trial 
Now Utilities, Now Up-to-Date, Now 
Contact, lntuit's Quicken, FWB HardDisk 
Toolkit PE, FWB CD-ROM Toolkit, 
ClarisWorks, America Online 
250 Bitstream Fonts 

Go Configure! 
Since Power Computing is the 
manufacturer, you can customize 
your RAM, hard drive, video 
and monitor options - just call. 

12337 Technology Blvd., Austin, TX 78727-6104 
tel. 512/258-1350 fax. 512/250-3390. 
Check out our Web site: http://www.powercc.com Powercomputing
Internet: info@powercc.com 

MORE POWER TO You~· 

her brand or product names are the property of their respective holders. Prices and specifications are valid in the US only and subject to change without notice. 
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EDITOR'S RAVE ABOUT POWER COMPUTING •.. 

"Considering th e purchase of a PowerMac? 

.. .We strong ly recommend that you take a 

serious look at what Power Computing 

has to offer." 
MacUser- Aug 95 

"They might as well have come from 

Apple- th e performance and compatibility 

are that good." 
Macwor/d- Aug 95 

"Power Computing's systems match their 

PowerMac counterparts for speed and 

compatibility and are every bit as good as 

a dyed-in-the-wool Macintosh. " 

lntoworld- June 95 

"...an excellent Mac alternati ve, 

whether or not you are pinching your pennies." 

PC Magazine- Aug 95 

Mac™OS 

"Wi th an experienced staff recruited from Dell ,APS , and Apple, Power Computing 
has designed a robust support system ... The support is excellent." 

Macworld- Aug 95 

• c::J 



- POWERWAVE 

POWERPC604 


STARTING AT 

$ 3199 C Po'!~~~~~Pv~~ng 
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